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PRE F ACE.

"T^T has been the purp'ise of the Publishers to condense into the convenient form of a single

volume the scattert'l frugmcnts of iocil hi-tory and to give as an aid to the coming

searcher after historical truth a systematic recital of events in their relations to the labor of

creating and developing La Crosse County. The labor bestowed upon this vork has been

patiently performed ; it is for the jvublic to determine the degree of success attained.

The elaborate and highly interesting article on the Press, from the pen of Mr. Charles

Seymour, is one of the most valuable portions of the book. Therein has a skilled writer drawn

a clear-cut analysis of a noted character befire the country, and. although himself a political

and busine.ss opponent of the man, Mr. Seymour lias evinced a moral courage that is admirable;

he has dared to see and define the good qualities, as well as the mental attributes, of a nature

which is worthy of the attention of psychologists. The success of Mark M. T'omeroy must be

acknowdedged one of the noted journalistic phenomena of this generation; and the facts

recorded in Mr. Seymour's sketch will supply the l.istorian of the war-period with most sug-

gestive and significant data from which to draw conclusions. The La Crosse Driiiorrat was a

representative of an element in th" national life which history cannot ignore; and he who writes

must turn to La Crosse for a desc:iptir;n of that human instrumentality which wa-^ the startling

embodiment of an idea.

In general terms, thanks are expressed to the Clergy, the Press, the Pioneers and the

Public, for cordial co-operation in the compihition of this book.

That the History of La Crosse (Jounty as here presented may be satisfactory to ail—

a

Sentiment, we confess, that is bold, m view of the freedom and diversity of opinion— is the

sincere prayer of

TiiK rri;i.i>m:u,>.

Sei'TK-MUKK, 1S8L
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HISTOEY OF WISCONSIN.
BY C. W. BUTTERFIELD.

I.—WISCONSIN ANTIQUITIES.

The first explorers of the valleys of the Great Lakes and the Mississippi and its tributaries,

seem not to have noticed, to any considerable extent, the existence within these vast areas oi

monuments of an extinct race. Gradually, however, as the tide of emigration broke through the

barriers of the Alleghanies and spread in a widely extended flow over what are now the States of

the Northwest, these prehistoric vestiges attracted more and more the attention of the curious

and the learned, until, at the present time, almost every person is presumed to have some general

knowledge, not only of their existence, but of some of their striking peculiarities. Unfortunately,

these signs of a long since departed people are fast disappearing by the never ceasing operations

of the elements, and the constant encroachments of civilization. The earliest notices of the

animal and vegetable kingdom of this region are to be found in its rocks; but Wisconsin's earli-

est records of men can oniy be traced in here and there a crumbling earth-work, in the fragment

of a skeleton, or in a few stone and copper implements—dim and shadowy relics of their

handicraft.

The ancient dwellers in these valleys, whose history is lost in the lapse of ages, are desig-

nated, usually, as the Mound-Builder? ; not that building mounds was probably their distinctive

employment, but that such artificial elevations of the earth are, to a great extent, the only evi-

dences remaining of their actual occupation of the country. .As to the origin of these people,

all knowledge must, possibly, continue to rest \\[>on conjecture alone. Nor were the habitations

of this race confined to the territory o-f which Wisconsin now forms a part. .\t one time, they

must h.ave been located in many ulterior regions. The earth-works, tumuli, or "mounds," as they

are generally designated, are usually symmetrically raised and often inclosed in mathematical

figures, such as the square, the octagon, and the circle, with long lines of circumvallation.

Besides these earth-works, there are pits dug in the solid rock; rubbish heaps formed in the

prosecution of mining operations; and a variety of implements and utensils, wrought in copper

or stone, or moulded in clay. W hence came the inhabitants who left these evidences to succeen-

ing generations .' In other words, who were tiie Mound-Builders.' Did they migrate from the

Old World, or is their origin to be sought for elsewhere.' And as to their manners and customs

and civilization—what of these things.' Was the race finally swept from the New World to gi\e

place to Red men, or was it the one from which the latter descended .' These momentous ques-

tions are left for the ethnologist, the archsologist, and the antiquarian of the future to answer

—

if they can.
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Inclosures and mounds of the prehistoric people, it is generally believed, constituted but

parts of one system ; the former being, in the main, intended for purposes of defense or religion;

the latter, for sacrifice, for temple sites, for burial places, or for observatories. In selecting sites

for many of these earth-works, the Mound-Builders appear to have been influenced by motives

which prompt civilized men to choose localities for their great marts; hence, Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Chicago, MiUvaukee and other cities of the West are founded on ruins of pre-e.\istino'

structures. River terraces and river bottoms seem to have been the favorite places for these

earth-works. In such localities, the natural advantages of the country could be made available

with much less trouble than in portions of the country lying at a distance from water-courses.

In Wisconsin, therefore, as in other parts, the same general idea of selecting points contiguous

to the principal natural thoroughfares is found to have prevailed with the Mound-Builders; for

their works are seen in the basin of the Fox river of the Illinois, in that of Rock river and its

branches, in the valley of Fox river of Green bay, in that of the Wisconsin, as well as near

the waters of the Mississippi.

While a few circumvallations and immense mounds, such as are common to certain other

portions of the United Srates, are discoverable in Wisconsin, yet by far the largest number of

earthwork-, have one peculiarity not observable, except in a few instances, outside the State.

This characteristic is a \ery striking one The fact is revealed that they are imitative in form-
resembling beasts, reptiles, birds, fish, man. All these, for convenience, are usually classed

under tlie general name of "animal mounds," although some arc in the similitude of trees, some
of war clubs, others of tobacco pi[)es. Generally, these figures are in groups, though sometimes

they are seen alone. For what purpose these earth-works were heaped up—they rise above the

surface two, four, and sometimes six feet—-or what particular uses they were intended to subserve,

is unknown. It is, however, safe to affirm that they had some significance. A number resemble

the bear; a few, the buffalo; others, the raccoon. Lizards, turtles, and even tadpoles, are out-

lined in the forms of some. The war eagle, and the war club has each its representative. All

this, of course, could not have been a mere happening—the work of chance. The sizes of these

mounds are as various as their forms. One near Cassville, in Grant county, very complete in

its representation of an animal, supposed to be of the elephant species, was found, upon measure-

ment, to have a total length of one hundred and thirty-five feet. Another in Sauk county, quite

perfect in its resemblance to the form of a man, was of equal length—a veritable colossus;

prone, it is true, and soon to disappear, if it has not already been destroyed, by ravages of a

superior civilization.

In portions of Wisconsin, as well as in a few places outside the State, are found earth-works

of another kind, but quite as remarkable as the "animal mounds," which, from their supposed
use, have been styled "garden beds." Tlu-y are ridges, or beds, about six inches in height and
four feet in width, ranged, with niu, h apparent method, in parallel rows, sometimes rectangular
in shape, sometimes of various but regular and symmetrical curves, and occupying fields of from
ten to a hundred acres.

The Mound-Kuilders have left many relics, besides their earthworks, to attest their presence
in Wibconsin in a-es

j
a^t. Scattered widely are found htone and copjier axes, spear-heads, and

arrow-lu'.icls, aKo various other inipleincnt.s—evidently their handiwork. As these articles are
frequently discovered many feet beneath the surface, it argues a high antiquity for the artificers-.

Whether they h.ul the skill to nir.uld their copper implements is doubtful. Such as plainly show
the work of hammering, indicate an art beyond that possessed by the Red men who peopled
America upon its first discovery- by Europeans. In a few instances, fragments of human skulls
have been found so well preserved as to en.ible a conqjarison to be drawn between the crania of
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this ancient race and those of modern ones ; the results, however, of these comparisons throw

little, if any, light upon "the dark backward and abysm" of mound-building times.

The evidences of an extinct people of superior intelligence is very strikingly exhibited in

the ancient copper mines of the Lake Superior region. Here are to be found excavations in the

solid rock; heaps of rubble and dirt ; copper utensils fashioned into knives, chisels, and spear

and arrow-heads; stone hammers; wooden bowls and shovels; props and levers for raising and

•supporting the mass copper; and ladders for ascending and descending the pits. These mines

were probably worked by people not only inhabiting what is now the State of Wisconsin, but

territory farther to the southward. The copper was here obtained, it is believed, which has been

found in many places, even as far away as the northern shore of the Gulf of Mexico, wrought

into various implements and utensils. But there are no traces in Wisconsin of a " copper age
"

succeeding a " stone age," discernible in any prehistoric relics. They all refer alike to one

age—the indefinite past; to one people—the Mound-Builders.

II.—THE INDIAN TRIBES OF WISCONSIN.

When, as early, it is believed, as 1634, civilized man first set foot upon the territory now
included within the boundaries of Wisconsin, he discovered, to his surprise, tliat upon this wide

area met and mingled clans of two distinct and wide-spread families—the Algonquins and

Sioux. The tribes of the former, moving westward, checked the advance of the latter in their

excursions eastward. As yet there had been no representatives of the Huron-Iroquois seen west

of Lake Michigan—the members of this great family, at that date dwelling in safety in the

extensive regions northward and southward of the Erie and Ontario lakes. .-Vlready had the

French secured a foot-hold in the extensive valley of the St. Lawrence ; and, naturally enough,

the chain of the Great Lakes led their explorers to the mouth of Green bay, and up that water-

course and its principal tributary. Fox river, to the Wisconsin, an affluent of the Mississipjii.

On the right, in ascending this bay, was seen, for the first time, a nation of Indians, lighter in

complexion than neighboring tribes, and remarkably well formed, now well known as the

Menomonf.es.

This nation is of Algonquin stock, but their dialect differed so much from the surrounding

tribes of the same family, it having strange guttural sounds and accents, as well as peculiar inflec-

tions of verbs and other parts of speech, tiiat, for a long time, they were supposed to have a

distinct language. Their traditions point to an emigration from the East at some remote

period. When first visited by the French missionaries, these Indians subsisted largely upon wild

rice, from wluch they took their name. The harvest time of this grain was in the month of

September. It grew spontaneously in little streams with slimy bottoms, and in marshy places.

Tiie harvesters went in their canoes across these watery fields, shaking the ears right and left as

they advanced, the grain falling easily, if ripe, into the bark receptacle beneath. To clear it

from chaff and strip it of a pellicle inclosing it, they put it to dry on a wooden lattice above a

small fire, which was kept up for several da)-s. When the rice was well dried, it was placed

in a skin of the form of a bag, which was then forced into a hole, itiade on puTpose, itj tlw

ground. They then tread it out so long and so well, that the grain being freed from the chaff,

was easily winnowed. After this, it was [)uundcd to meal, or left uni)0unded, and boiled in

water seasoned with grease. It thus became a very palatable diet. It must not he inferred that

this was the only food of the Menomonees; they were ade[)ts in fishing, and hunted with skill

the game which abounded in the forests.

For many years after their discovery, the Menomonees had their homes and hunting
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grounds upon, or adjacent to, tiie Menomonee river. Finally, after the lapse of a century and a:

quarter, down to 1760, when the French yielded to the English all claims to the country, the

territory of the Menomonees had sliifted somewhat to the westward and southward, and their

principal village \vas found at the iiead of Green bay, while a smaller one was still in existence

at the mouth of their favorite stream. So slight, however, had been this change, that the country

of no other of tiie surrounding tribes had been encroached upon by the movement.
Tn 1634, the Menomonees probably took part in a treaty with a representative of the French,

«-ho had thus early ventured so far into the wilds of the lake regions. More than a score of

years elapsed before the tribe was agam visited by white men,—that is to say, there are no
authentic accounts of earlier visitations. In 1600, Father Rene Menard had penetrated the Lake-

Superior country as far, at least, as Kewenaw, in what is now the northern part of Michigan,

whence some of his French companions probab'y passed down the Menomonee river to the

waters of Green bay the following year; but no record of the Indians, through whose territory

they passed, was made by these voyagers. Ten years more— 1670—brouglit to the .Menomonees
(who doubtless h.id already been visited by French fur-traders) F"ather Claudius Allouez, to win

them to Christianity. He had previously founded a mission upon the bay of Chegoimegon, now
Chaquamegon, or Ashland ba\ , an arm of Lake Su[ierior, within the present State of Wisconsin,

in charge of which, at that date, was Father James Marquette. Proceeding from tlie " Sault" on
the third of November, Alloue/, early in December, 1669, reached the mouth of Green bay, where,

on the third, in an Indian village of Sacs, Pottawattamies, Fo.xes and Winnebagoes, contain ing about
six hundred souls, he celebrated the holy mass for the first time upon this new field of his labors,.

—eight Frenchmen, traders with the Indians, whom the missionary found there upon his arrival,

taking part in the devotions. His first Christian work with the .Menomonees was performed in

May of the ne.xt year. Alloue?: found tliis tribe a feeble one, almost exterminated by war. He
spent but little time with them, embarking, on the twentieth of that month, after a visit to some
Pottawattamies and Winnebagoes, ''with a Frenchman and a savage to go to Sainte Mary of the.

Sault." His place was filled by Father Louis .Vndre, who, not long after, erected a cabin upon
the Menomonee river, which, with one at a village where his predecessor had already raised the

st.-indard of the cross, was soon burned by the savages; but the missionary, living almost con-

stantly in his canoe, continued for some time to labor with the Menomonees and surroundinir

tribes. The efforts of Andre were rewarded with some conversions among the former; for Mar-
quette, who visited them in 1673, found many good Christians among them.

The record of ninety years of French domination in Wisconsin—beginning in June, 1671,

and ending in October, 1761—brings to light but litilc ui' interest so f.ir as the Menomonees are
concerned. Gradually they e\teniled their intercourse with the white fur traders. Gradually
and with few interrujnions (one in 1728, and one in 1747 of a serious character) they were
drawn under the banner of France, joining with that government in its wars with the Iroquois*

in its contests, in 1712, 1729, 1730, and 1751, witii the Fo.xes ; and. subsequentlv, in its conflicts

witii the English.

The French post, at what is now C.reen R.iy, r.nr.vn county, Wisconsin, was, aloni^ with the

residue of the western forts, s'.irrendercd tn t!ic British in 176J, although actual possession of the

former was not taken until the Fall of the next year. The land on whicii the fort stood was
cL.imed by the Menomonees. Here, at that d.itr, was their upper and princi;KiI villa. -c, the

i'lvcr one being at the mouth of the .MenmuMue nvcr. These Indians soon liocame reconciled
ti) the English occupation of their territory, notwithstanding the machinations of French traders

who endeavored to prejudice them ag.iinst the new comers. The Menomonees, at this time.
were very much reduced, having, but a short time iirevious, lost three hundred of their warriors
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•bv t'le small po^, and most of tneir chiefs in the late war in which they had been engaged by the

then French commander there, against the English. They were glad to substitute English for

French traders as they could purchase supplies of them at one half the price they had previously

-naid II was not long before the sincerity of the Menomonees was put to the test. Pontiac s

War of 1 763 broke out, and the post of Mackinaw was captured. The garrison, however, at Green

b,v was not only not attacked by the savages, but, escorted by the Menomonees and other tribes,

<:rossed Lake Michigan in safetv to the village of L'Arbre Croche ;
thence making their way to

Montreal The Menomonees continued tiieir friendship to the English, joining with them

^c^ainst the Colonies during the RevoUitmn, and fighting on the same side during the war of

3l2-i:

When in July, 1S16, an American force arrived at Green bay to take possession of the

countrv the Menomonees were found m their village near by, very peaceably inclmed. The

-commarlder of the troops asked permission of their chief to build a fort. '" .My Brother!" was

•the response,
" how can we oppose your locating a council-fire among us ? \ ou are too strong

for us Even if we wanted to oppose you we have scarcely got powder and ball to make the

attempt One favor we ask is, that our French brothers shall not be disturbed. You can choose

any place you please for your fort, and we shall not object." No trouble had been anticipated

•from the Menomonees, and the expectations of the government of the United States m that

rec-ard were fully realized. What added much to the friendship now springing up between the

Menomonees and the Americans was the fact that the ne.xt year—1S17—the annual contribution,

^vhich for manv years had been made by the British, consisting of a shirt, leggins, breech-clout

and blanket for each member or the tribe, and for each family a copper kettle, knives, axes, guns

and ammunition, was withheld by them.

It was found by the Americans, upon their occupation of the Menomonee territory, that

someofthe women' of that tribe were married to traders and boatmen who had settled at t',e

head of the bay, there being no white women in that region. Many of these were Canadians of

French extraction; hence the anxiety that they should be well treated, which was expressed by

the Menomonees upon the arrival of the American force. At this period there was a consider-

able trade carried on with these Indians at Prairie du Chien, as many of them frequently win-

tered on the Mississippi. The first regular treaty with this tribe was " made and concluded" on

the thirtieth day of March, 1S17, "by and between William Clark, Ninian Edwards, and

Au-uste Chouteau, commissioners on the part and behalf of the United States of America, of the

one^art," and the chiefs and warriors, deputed by the Menomonees, of the other part. By the

terms of this compact all injuries were to be forgiven and forgotten
;
perpetual peace established;

lands, heretofore ceded to other governments, confirmed to the United States
;
all prisoners to be

delivered up ; and the tribe placed under the protection of the United States, " and of no other

nation, power, or ^overeign, whatsoever." The Menomonees were now fully and fairly, and for

the first time, entitled to be known as " American Indians," in contradistinction to the term

which had been so long used as descriptive of their former allegiance—" British Indians."

The territory of th^e Menomonees, when the tribe was taken fully under the wins; of the Gen-

eral Government, had become greatly extended. It was bounded on the north by the dividing

rid<^e between the waters llowing into Lake Superior and those flowing south into Cireen bay and

the°Mississippi; on the e.ist, by L.tke Michigan; on the south, by the Milwaukee river, and on

the west by the Mississippi and Black rivers. This was their territory; though they were pr.^. -

tically restricted to the occupation of the western shore of Lake Michigan, lying between tl.c

mouth of Green bay on the north and the Milwaukee river on the south, and to a somewhat

indefinite area west! Their general claim as l.Ue as iS.'S, was north to the Chip L'wa countrv

:
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east to Green bay and Lake Michigan ; south to the Milwaukee river, and west to Black river.

And what is most surprising is that the feeble tribe of 1761 had now, in less than three quarters

of a century, become a powerful nation, numbering between three and four thousand.

The Menomonee territory, as late as 1S31, still preserved its large proportions. Its eastern

division was bounded by the Milwaukee river, the shore of Lake Michigan, Green bay, Fo.x

river, and Winnebago lake; its western division, by the ^V'iscon3in and Chippewa rivers on the

west; Fox river on the south ; Green bay on the east, and the high lands whence flow the streams

into Lake Superior, on the north. This year, however, it was shorn of a valuable and large part

by the tribe ceding to the United States all the eastern division, estimated at two and one half

million acres. The following year, the Menomonees aided the General Government in the Black

Hawk war.

That the Menomonees might, as much as possible, be weaned from t'.ieir wandering habits,

their permanent home was designated to be a large tract lying north of Fo.x river and east of

Wolf river. Their territory farllier west, was reserved for their hunting grounds until such time

as the General Government should desire to purchase it. In 1S3C, another portion, amounting to

(our million acres, lying between Green bay on the east and Wolf river on the west, -was dis-

posed of to the United States, besides a strip three miles in width from near the portage north,

on each side of the Wisconsin river and forty-eight miles long— still leaving them in peace-

able possession of a country about one hundred and twenty miles long, and about eighty

/>road.

Finally, in 1S4S, the Menomonees sold all their lands in Wisconsin to the General Govern-

ment, preparatory to their movement to a reservation beyond tlie Mississippi cf si.x hundred
thousand acres ; but the latter tract was afterv\'ard re-ceded to the United States; for, notwith-

standing there were treaty stipulations for the removal of the tribe to that tract, there were

cibstacles in the way of their speedy migration, resulting, finally, in their being permitted to remain

in Wisconsin. Lands, to the amount of twelve townships, were granted them for their permanent
homes, on the upper Wolf river, in what is now Shawano and Oconto counties— a portion, but

a very small one, of what was once their extensive possessions. To this reservation they removed

in October, 1S52. Thus are the Menomonees, the only one of the original tribes of Wisconsin

who, as a whole, have a local habitation within its limits. This tribe refused to join the Sioux in

their outbreak in 1S61, and several of their warriors served as volunteers in the United States

army during the late civil war.

It is now over two centuries since the civilized world began to gain knowledge of the e.xist-

ence, in the far ^Vest, of a tribe of Indians known as the Wi.vneb.ac.oes—that is, vien of the sea;

])ointing, possibly, to tluir early migration from the shores of the Mexican gulf, or the Pacific.

The territory now included within the limits of \\'isconsin, and so much of the State of Michigan
as lies north of Green bay. Lake Michigan, tiie Straits of Mackinaw and Lake Huron were, in

early times, inhabited by several tribes of the .-Vlgonquin race, forming a barrier to the Dakotas,
or Sioux, who had advanced eastward to the Mississippi. But the Winnebagocs, although one of

the tribes belonging to the family of the latter, had passed the great river, at some unknown
period, and settled upon the head waters of Green hay. Here, this "sea-tribe," as early, it is

believed, as 1634, was visited by an agent of Frar.ee and a treaty concluded with them. The tribe

.ifierward called themselves Hochungara, or Ochunkoraw, but were styled by the Sioux, Hotanke,
or Sturgeon. Nothing more is heard of the Oucnibigout/, or Winnebegouk (as the ^Vinnebagoes

A'cre early called by the Jesuit missionaries, and tl.e .\lgonquin tribes, meaning men from the

f:tid or salt water, translated by the French, Puants) for the next thirty-fne ve.irs, although

".here is no doubt that the tribe had been visited meanwhile by adventurous Frenrhnien, when on
the second of December, 1669, some of that nation were noted at a Sac (Sauk or Saukis) village

on Green bay, by Father .MIouez.
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^s early .t least as ,670, the French were actively engaged among the Winnebagoes trading^

.. We found affi
"
says one of the Jesuit missionaries, who arrived among thern m September of

.h t /:
''- '-o^nd Iffairs there m a pretty bad posture, and the minds of ^>^e -vages much

nnred a ainst the French, who were there trading ;
iU-treatmg tnem m deeds and ^^ords, pillag-

nrandcarrvi" away their merchandise in sp.e of them, and conductmg themselves toward

,ng and carryin,
. y

indi-nities. The cause of this disorder," adds the mis-

'1 .0 trade Ind particularly from the soldiers, from whom they pretended to have received

Cv^oV; afd in^-rs." It islhus made certain that the arms of France were earned into

thP territory of the Winnebagoes over two hundred years ago.

The Fox river of Green bav was found at that date a difficult stream to navigate. Two

u n 1-H the river in 16-0 had "three or four leagues of rapids to contend with,

^r^thlvh^d^rwed 'o da 's ^r ev-- from the head of the b.ay, "more difficult than those
whentheyhadadNam.ed onea

> 3

flints, over which " they had to walk with

:SZ ::7:^^^^: :;:"o •• ILp and so cutUng, that one ha. aU the trouble in t^

t a to 1 old one's self steady against the great rushing of the waters." At the falls they ound

1 Lth^t thTs v"es honored; "never failing, in passing, to make him some sacrifice of

obacco
'; - -, or^paintings, or other things, to thank him th;U. by his assistance they had in

ascend ;"avoided the dangers of the waterfalls which are in this stream ;
or else, if they had to

ascend to prav him to aid them in this perilous navigation." The devout missionaries caused

theTdol
"
to be lifted up by the strength of arm, and cast into the depths of the nver, to appear

no more " to the idolatrous savages.
, . ,,

• „„.,

The mission of St. Francis Xavier, founded in December, 1669, by Allouez, was a roving one

among the tribes inhabiting the shores of Green Day and the interior country watered by the Fox

Hver and its tributaries, for about two years, when its first mission-house was erected at .hat .

now Depere, Brown county. This chapel was soon after destroyed by hre, but was rebuilt

'" '

The Winnebacvoes, by this time, had not only received considerable spiritual instruction from

the Tesuit fathers, but had obtained quite an insight into the mysteries of trading and traflick.ng

with white men; for, following the footsteps of the missionaries, and sometimes preceding the.n,

were the ubiquitous French fur traders. It is impossible to determine precisely what territory

was occupied by the Winnebagoes at this early date, farther than that they lived near the head

\7.recr trade with the French upon the St. Lawrence was not carried on by the Winne-

bagoes to any great extent until the beginning of the eighteenth centur)-. As early as 1679,

an^advance party of La Salle had collected a large store of furs at the mouth of Green ba>,

doubtless in a traffic with this tribe and others contiguous to the.n; generally, hoNvcver, the

surrounding nations sold their peltries to the (^llawas, who disposed of them in turn, to the

French The commencement of the eighteenth century found the Winnebagoes firm y m

alliance with France, and in peace with the dre.rded Iroquios. In I7i.>, the nation numbered

six hundred. They were afterward found to have moved up Fox river locating upon W inne-

bago lake, which stream and lake were their ancient seat, and from which they had been drnen

either bv fear or the prowess of more i>owerful tribes of the West or South-.vest. Their inter-

course widi the French was gradually extended and generally pe.iceful, though not always so.

joining with them, as did the Menomonees, m their wars u.th the Iroquois, and subsequently in

their confiicts with the English, which finally ended in 1760.

When the British, in October, 1761, took possession of the French post, at the head of
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Green bay, the ^Vinne!>al^oes were fovind to iiuiuher one hundred and tifty warriors only ; their

nearest village being at the lower end of \V'inncL)ag(j lake. Tiiey had in all not less than three

towns. Their country, at this period, included not only that lake, but all the streams flowing

into it, especially Fox river; at'terward extended to tlie Wisconsin and Rock rivers. They
readily changed their course of trade — asking now of the commandant at the fort for English

traders to be sent among them. In the Indian outbreak under Pontiac in 1763, they joined

with the Menomonces and other tribes t.> befriend the British garrison at the head of the bay,

assisting in conducting them to a place of safety. They continued their friendship to the English

daring the Revolution, by joining with tliem against the colonies, and were active in the Indian

war of 1790-4, taking [urt in the attack on Fort Recovery, upon the Maumee, in the present

State of Ohio, in 1793. They fought also on the side of the British in the war of 1812-15,

aiding, in 1S14, to reduce Prairie du Chien. They were then estimated at 4,500. When, in

1816, the government of the Ignited States ~ent troops to take possession of the Green bay
country, by establishing a garrison there, some trouble was anticipated from these Indians, who,

at that date, had the reputation of being a bold and warlike tribe. A deputation t"rom the nation

came down Fox river and remonstrated with tlie American commandant at what • .s thought

to be an intrusion. The^ were desirous of knowing why a fort was to be establisiitd so near

them. The reply was that, although the troops were armed for war if necessary, their purpose

was peace. Their res[ionse was an old one ;
" If your object is [(eace, you have too many men;

if war, you have too few." However, the display of a number of cannon which had not yet been
mounted, satisfied the Winneliagoes that the .\merican.-> were masters of the"situation, and the

deputation gave the garrison no farther trouble. On the 3d of June, 1S16, at St. Louis, the tribe

made a treaty of peace and friendshii; witii t!ie General Government; but they continued to levy

tribute on all white people who passed up Fox river. English annuities also kept up a bad
feeling. At this time, a porti(jn of the tril)e was living upon the Wisconsin river, away from the

rest of the nation, which w.is still seated upon the waters flowing into Cireen bay. In 1S20

they had five villages on Winnebago lake and fourteen on Rock river. In 1S25, the claim of

the 'Winnebagoes was an extensive one, so far as territory was concerned. Its southeast

boundary stretched away from the source of Rock river to within forty miles of its mouth, in

Illinois, where they had a village. On the west it extended to the heads of the small streams

flowing into the Mississipiii. To the northward, it reached Black river and the upper Wis-
consin, in other words, to the Ghippewa territory, but did not extend across Fox river, althou'^h

they contended for the whole of W'inneb.igo lake. In 1S29, a large part of their territorv in

southwest \Msconsin, lying between Sugar river and the Mississippi, and extending to the Wis-

consin river, was sold to the General Government; and, three years later all the residue lyinc

south and east of the Wisconsin and the Fox river of Green bay ; the Winnebago prophet havino-

before that date su[iported the Sacs in their hostility. Finally, in the brief language of the treaty

lietween this tribe (which had bei ome un>cttlcd and wasteful) and the United States, of the first

of November, iS37,"The Winnebago Nation of Indians " ceded to the General Government
'• all their lands east of the Mis-,issi[Mii," Xot an acre was reserved. And the Indians agreed
that, within eight month-, from tliat tl.ite, they would move west of " the great river." This
arrangement, however, was not carried out fully. In 1S42, there were only 756 at Turkey river,

low.i, their new home, wiili as many in Wisconsin, and sm.iller bands e' ev. here. .-Ml had become
lawless, and roving. Some removed in 134S; while a party to the number of over eight hun-
dred left the State a, late as 1073. The [-re-icn: liome of tlie tribe is in .Nebra:,ka, where they
have a reservation north (if and adjacent to the Om.ihas, containing over one hundred thousand
acres. However, since their first removal beyond the !Mississip[)i, the)- have several times
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thanged their place of abode. Their number, all told, is less than twenty-five hundred.

\Vhen the territorv, now constituting the northern portion of Wisconsin, became very

generallv known to the civili/.ed inh.abitants of the eastern part of the United States, it was

found to be occupied by Indians called the Chipi'kwas. Their hunting-grounds extended south

from Lake Superior to the heads of the Menomouee, the Wisconsin and Chippewa rivers; also

farther eastward and westward. .\t an early day they were engaged in a war with the Sioux—

a war indeed, which was long continued. The Ciiippewas, however, persistently maintamed

their position — still occupying the same region when the General Government extended its

jurisdiction over the whole country south of the Great Lakes and west to the Mississippi.

By treaties with tlie Chippewas at different periods, down to the year 1827, the General Gov-

ernment had recognized them as the owners of about one quarter of what is now the entire

State. The same policy was pursued toward this tribe as with neighboring ones, in the purchase

of their lands by the United States. Gradually they parted with their extensive possessions, until,

in 1S42, the last acre within what is now Wisconsin was disposed of. It was the intention of the

General Government to remove the several bands of the Chippewas who had thus ceded their

lands to a tract reserved for them beyond the Mississippi; but this determination was afterward

changed so as to allow them to remain upon certain reservations within the limits of their old-

time hunting grounds. These reservations they continue to occupy. They are located in Bay-

field, .\shland, Chippewa and Lincoln counties. The clans are known, respectively, as the Red

•Cliff band, the Bad River band, the Lac Courte Oreille band, and the Lac de Flambeau band.

Of all the tribes inhabiting what is now Wisconsin when its territory was first visited by

white men, the S.iCS (Sauks or Saukies) and Foxes (Outagamies) are, in history, the most noted.

'They are of the Algonquin family, and are first mentioned in 1665, by Father Allouez, but as

•separate tribes. Afterward, however, because of the identity of their language, and their asso-

ciations, they were and still are considered as one nation. In December, 1669, Allouez found

upon the shores of Green bay a village of Sacs, occupied also by members of other tribes; and

early in 1670 he visited a village of the same Indians located upon the Fox river of Green bay,

at a distance of four leagues from its mouth. Here a device of these Indians for catching fish

arrested the attention of the missionary. " From one side of the river to the other," he writes,

"they made a barricade, planting great stakes, two fathoms from the water, in such a manner

that there is, as it were, a bridge above for the fishes, who by the aid of a little bow-net, easily

take sturgeons and all other kinds of fish which this pier stops, although the water does not

cease to flow between the stakes." When the Jesuit father first obtained, five years previous, a

knowledge of this tribe, they were represented as s.ivage above all others, great in numbers, and

without any permanent dwelling place. The Foxes were of two stocks: one calling themselves

Outagamies or Fo.xes, whence onr English name ; the other, Mus(]Makink, or men of red clay,

the name now used by the tribe. They lived in e.irly times with their kindred the Sacs east of

Detroit, and as some say near the St. Lawrence. They were driven west, and settled at Saginaw,

a name derived from the Sacs. Thence they were forced by the Iro(]uois to Green bay; but

Were compelled to leave that place and settle on Fox river.

-Mlouez, on the twenty-fourth of .Ajjril, 1670, arrived at a vilIaE;e of the Foxes, situated on

Wolf river, a northern tributary of tlie Fox. "Tlie nation," lie declares, "is renowned for

being numerous ; they have more than four hundred men bearing arms ; the number of women

and cliildren is greater, on account of polygamy whiuh exi-ts among them— eacii man having

commonly four wives, some of them six, and olliers as high as ten." The missionary tound that

tlie Foxes had retreated to those parts to escape the persecutions of the Iroquois, .\llouer.

•established among these Indians his mission of St. Mark, rejoicing in the fart that in less than
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two years he had baptized "sixty children and some adults." The Foxes, at the summons of De
la Barre, in 16S4, sent warriors against the Five Nations. They also took part in Denonville's

more serious campaign ; but soon after became hostile to the French. As early as 169.3, thev

h.id plundered several on their way to trade with the Sioux, alleging that they were carrying arms
and ammunition to their ancient enemies—frequently causing them to make portages to the

southward in crossing from Lake Michigan to the ^[ississippi. Afterward they became recon-

ciled to the French; but the reconciliation was of short duration. In 17 12, Fort Detroit, then

defended by only a handful of men, was attacked by them in conjunction with the Mascou-
tens and Kickapoos. However, in the end, by calling in friendly Indians, the garrison not only

protected themselves but were enabled to act on the offensi\e, destroying the greater part of the

besieging force.

The nation continued their ill will to the French. The consequence was that their territory

in 1 7 16 had been invaded and they were reduced to sue for peace. But their friendship was not

of long continuance. In 17 iS, the Foxes numbered five hundred men and " abounded in women
and children." They are spoken of at that date as being very industrious, raising large quantities

of Indian corn. In 172S, another e.xpedition was sent against them by the French. Meanwhile
the Menomonees had also become hostile; so, too, the Sacs, who were now the allies of the

Foxes. 1'he result of the enterprise wa^, an attack -upon and the defeat of a number of

Menomonees; the burning of the wigwams of the Winnebagos (after passing the deserted village

of the Sacs upon the Fox river), that tribe, also, at this date being hostile ; and the destruction

of the fields of the Foxes. They were again attacked in their own country by the French, in

1730, and defeated. In 1734, both the Sacs and Foxes came in conflict with the same foe; but

this time the French were not as successful as on previous expeditions. In 1736, the Sacs and

Foxes were "connected with the government of Canada; " but it is certain they were far from

being friendly to the French.

The conflict between France and Great Britain commencing in 1754, found the Sacs and
Foxes allied with the former power, against the English, although not long previous to this time

they were the bitter enemies of the French. At the close of tiiat contest so disastrous to the

interests of France in Xorth America, these tribes readily gave in their adhesion to the con-

querors, asking that English traders might be sent them. The two nations, then about equally

divided, numbered, in 1761, about seven hundred warriors. Xeither of the tribes took part in

Pontiac's war, but they befriended the English. The Sacs had migrated farther to the west-

ward ; but the Foxes—at least a portion of them— still remained upon the waters of the river of

Green bay, which perpetuates their name. A few years later, however, and the former were

occupants of the upper ^\isconsin ; also, to a considerable distance below the portage, where
their chief town was located. Further down the same stream was the upper village of the

Foxes, while their lower one was situated near its mouth at tlie site of the present city of Prairie

du Chien. .\t this date, 1766, the northern portion of what is now Wisconsin, including all that

part watered by the streams flowing north into Lake Superior, was the home of the Chippewas.

The country around nearly the whole of Green bay was the hunting ground of the Menomonees.
The territory of Winnebago lake and Fox river was the seat of the Winnehagoes. The region

of the Wisconsin river was tiie dwelling place of the Sacs and Foxes.

During the war of the Revolution, the Sacs and Foxes continued the firm friends of the

English. At the commencement of the nineteenth century, only a small part of their territory

was included in wiiat is now Wisconsin, and tiiat was in the extreme southwest. In 1S04, they

ceded this to the L-nited States; so that they no longer were owners of any lands within tliis

State. From that date, therefore, these allied tribes can not be considered as belonging to the
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Indian nations of Wisconsin. A striking episode in their subsequent history- the Black Hawk

War— comes in, notwithstanding, as a part, incidentally, of the annals of the State.

Deservin- a place m a notice of the Indian tribes of Wisconsin is the nation known as the

POTTAWATT .MIES. As earlv as 1639, they were the neighbors of the Winnebagoes upon Green

bav They were still upon its southern shore, in two villages, in 1670 ;
and ten years suDsequent

to 'that date they occupied, at least in one village the same region. At the expiration of the

first quarter of the eighteenth century, a part only of the nation were m that vicinity— upon the

islands at the mouth of the bav. These islands were then known as the Pottawattamie islands,

and considered as the ancient abode of these Indians. Already had a large portion of this tribe

emigrated southward, one band resting on the St. Joseph of Lake Michigan, the other near Detroit.

One peculiarity of this tribe— at least of such as resided in what is now Wisconsin- was their

intimate association with neighboring bands. When, in 1669, a village of the Pottawattamies,

located upon the southeast shore of Green bay, was visited by Allouez, he found with them Sacs

and Foxes and Winnebagoes. So. also, when, many years subsequent to that date, a band of

these Indians were located at Milwaukee, with them were Ottawas and Chippewas. Tliese

" united tribes
" claimed all the lands of their respective tribes and of other nations, giving tne

United States, when possession w.as taken of the western country by the General Government,

no little trouble. Finally, bv a treaty, held at Chicago in 1833, their claims, such as they were,

to lands along the western shore of Lake Michigan, within the present State of Wisconsin,

extending westward to Rock river, were purchased by the United States, with permission to

retain possession three years longer of their ceded lands, after which time this " united nation

of Chippewas, Ottawas and Pottawattamies " began to disappear, and soon were no longer seen m

southeastern Wisconsin or in other portions of the State.

Besides the five tribes — Menomonees, Winnebagoes, Chippewas, Sacs and Foxes, and

Pottawattamies— many others, whole or in part, have, since the territory now constituting the

State was fir-^t visited by white men, been occupants of its territory. Of these, some are only

known as having once lived in what is now Wisconsin; others— such as the Hurons, Illinois,

Kickapoos, Mascouteris, Miamis, Noquets, Ott.awas and Siou.x, are recognized as Indians once

dwelling in this region; yet so transitory has been their occupation, or so little is known of their

history, that they scarcely can be claimed as belonging to the State.

Commencing in 1S22, and continuing at intervals through some of the following years, was

the migration to Wisconsin from the State of New York of the remains or portions of four tribes :

the Oneidas, Stockbridges, Munsees and Brothertowns. The Oneidas finally located west of

Green Bay, where they still reside. Their reservation contains over 60,000 acres, and lies

wholly within the present counties of Brown and Outagamie. The Stockbridges and Munsees,

who first located above Green F.ay, on the east side of Fox river, afterward moved to the east

side of Winnebago hike. Thev now occupy a reservation joining the southwest township of the

Menomenee reservation, in Shawano county, and are fast becoming citizens. The Brothertowns

first located on the east side of Fox river, but subsequently moved to the east side of ^\ innebago

lake,' where, in 1S39, they broke up their tribal relations and became citizens of Wisconsin

territory.

in.—PRK-TFRRITORIAL AXXAI.S OF WISCOXSIX.

When, in 1634. the first white man set foot upon any portion of the territory now consti-

tutin.' the 'state of Wisconsin, the whole country was, of course, a wilderness. Its inhabitants,

the aboriginal Red men, were thinly but widely scattered over all the country. John Nicolet,

a Frenchman, who had been in Canada since 1618, and had spent several years among the
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Indians, was the first of civilized men to unlock the mystery of its situation and people. French

authorities upon the St. Lawrence sent him as an ambassador to the Winnebagoes, of whom he

had heard strange stories. On his outward voyage he vibited the Hurons—allies of the French

—a tribe seated upon the eastern side of ihe lake which bears their name, and Nicolet was

empowered to negotiate a peace with them. '' When he approached the Winnebago town, he sent

some of his Indian attendants to announce his coming, put on a robe of damask, and advanced

to meet the expectant crowd with a pistol in each hand. The squaws and children fled, scream-

ing that it was a manito, or spirit, armed with thunder and lightning ; but the chiefs and warriors

regaled him with so bountiful a hospitality, that a hundred and twenty beavers were devoured at

a single feast." Such was the advent of the daring Frenchman into what is now the State of

Wisconsin.
" Upon the borders of C.reen bay," wrote the Jesuit, Paul le Jeune,in 1640, " are the Meno-

monees; still fartlier on, the \\ innebagocs, a bedentary jieople, and very numerous. Some

Frenchmen," he continues, " call them the ' Nation of the Stinkards,' because the Algonquin

word Winipeg signifies ' stinking water.' Now they thus call the water of the sea; therefore,

these people call themselves ' Winnebagoes,' because they came from the shores of a sea of which

we have no knowledge; consequently we must not call them the ' Nation of Stinkards,' but the

' Nation of the Sea.' " From these Men of the Sea, Nicolet passed westward, ascended Fox

river of Green Bay, until nigh the portage to the Wisconsin, down which stream he could have

floated easily to the Mississippi, the "great water" of his guides, which he mistook for the

sea. This adventurous Frenchman, when so near re-discovering the river which has given

immortality to De Soto, turned his face to the eastward; retraced his steps to Green bay, and

finally returned in safety to Quebec. This was the first exploration of what is now Wisconsin

—

only fourteen years after the landing of the Pilgrims ujion the wild shores of New England.

Wisconsin, for tw enty-four years after its discovery, was let"t to its savage inhabitants. At

len<-'th, in 163S, two daring fur traders penetrated to Lake Superior, and wintered there. They

probably set foot upon wint is now Wisconsin soil, as they made several trips among the sur-

rounding tribes. They saw, among other things, at six days' journey beyond the lake, toward

the southwest, Indians that the Iroquois had dm en from their homes upon the eastern shores of

Lake Huron. These Frencliiricn heard of the ferocious Sioux, and of a great river—not the sea,

as Nicolet had supposed—on which they dwelt. Tiiis was the Mississippi; and to these traders

is the world indebted for a knowledge of its existence; as Le Soto's discovery was never used,

and soon became well-nigh, if not entirely, forgotten. From these upper countries, in the Sum-

mer of 1660, the two returned to (Quebec, with three hundred Indians in sixty canoes, laden with

peltry. Thi-. was, indeed, the dawn—though exceedingly faint—of what is now the commerce of

the great Northwest. Nineteen years after llasr.ed a more brilliant light; for, in 1679, the

"Griffin," hulen with fur^, left one of the inlands at the mouth of Green bay, on its return

—

spreading her sails for Ni.igar.i, but never more to be heard of.

Following in the footitejis ol the fur trader-i came tl'.e Jesuit missionaries to Lake Supeiior
:

one of them. Lather Menard, as early as lOOo, reaciiing its s-iuthern shore as far to the westward,

[irobably, a- Kewciiaw, in tlie I'teseiu State of Miel'.igan. Tnerc is no [.ositive evidence, however,

that he or his Lrent ii comp.mions, visited any iKjrtiMii ..f what is now Wibconsin; although the next

year, 1661, some of his a>^oriates probably passed down the Menomonee river to Green bay.

Following Menard e.iine L.itr.er Claude .Mkjae.'. .uriv ing on the first day of t)ctober, i66s, at

"Chagowamigong." cr " Chegoimegon," now Ciie(i'a.iinepon, or Ashland Pay. " at the bottom of

which," wn.le the mi->sinn.iry. " is -.ituated the gre.it villages of the savages, who there plant their

fields of Indian corn, and lead a stationary life." Ne.ir by he erected a small chapelof bark—the
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first structure erected by civilized man in Wisconsin. At La Pointe, in the present Ashland

county, he est.il '.ished the mission of the Holy Ghost.

The next Catholic mission in what is now Wisconsin was that of St. Francis Xavier, founded

also by Allouez. Unon the second of December, 1669, he first attended to his priestly devotions

upon the waters of Green bay. This mission, for the first two years of its existence, was a

migratory one. The surrounding tribes were all visited, including the Pottawattamies, Menom-

onees, Winnebagoes, and Sacs and Foxes. However, in 167 1, one hundred and five years before

the Declaration of Independence, there was erected, at what is now Depere, Brown county, a

chapel for the mission of St. Francis Xavier. Thus early did the Jesuit Fathers, in their plain

garbs and unarmed, carry the cross to many of the benighted heathen occupying the country

circumscribed by Lakes Michigan, Huron and Superior, and the "great river"—the Mississippi.

French domination in Wisconsin d.ites from the year 1671, the very year in which it seems

the indomitable LaSalle, upon his first expedition, passed the mouth of Green bay, but did not

enter it. France then took formal possession of the whole of the country of the upper lakes.

By this time, the commerce with the western tribes had so attached them to her interests that

she determined to extend her power to the utmost limits—vague and indeterminate as they

^.ere—of Canada. An agent—Daumont de St. Lusson—was dispatched to the distant tribes,

proposing a congress of Indian nations at the Falls of Ste. Mary, between Lake Huron and Lake

Superior. The invitation was extended far and near. The principal chiefs of Wisconsin tribes,

gathered by Nicolas Perrot in Green bay, were present at the meeting. Then and there, with

due ceremony, it was announced that the great Northwest was placed under the protection of

the French government. And why not' She had discovered it— had to a certain extent

explored it—had to a limited extent established commerce with it—and her missionaries had

proclaimed the faith to the wonderin- savages. But none of her agents—none of the fur-

traders—none of the miss"onaries—had yet reached the Mississippi, the "great river," concerning

which so many marvels had been heard, although it is claimed that, in 1669, it had been seen

by the intrepid La Salle. Rut the time for its discovery, or properly re-discovery, was at hand, if,

indeed, it can be called, with propriety, a re-discovery, since its existence to the westward was

already known to every white man particularly interested in matters appertaining to the North-

west. Now, however, 'for the first time, its upper half was to be, to a certain extent, explored.

For 'the first time, a white man was to behold its vast tribute, above the Illinois river, rolling

onward toward the Mexican gulf. Who was that man ? His name was Louis Joliet; with him

was Father James Marquette.

Born at Quebec, in 1645, educated by the Jesuits, and first resolving to be a priest, then

turning fur-tra"der, Joliet had, finally, been sent with an associate to explore the copper mines ot

L.ike Superior. -He was a man of close and intelligent observation, and possessed considerable

mathematical acquirements. At this time, 1673, he was a merchant, courageous, hardy, enter-

prising. He was appointed by French authorities at Quebec to " discover " the Mississippi. He

passed up the lakes to M.ickinaw, and found at Point St. Ignace. on the north side of the strait.

Father James Marquette, who readily agreed to accompany him. Their outfit was very simple:

two birch-bark canoes and a supply of smoked meat and Indian corn. They had a company of

five men with them, beginning their voyage on the seventeenth of May, 1673. Passing the straits.

they coasted the northern shores of Lake Michigan, moved up tireen bay and Fox river to the

l.ortage. 'Ihcy crossed to the Wisconsin, down whicli they i^addled their frail canoes, unlii, <.n

the- seventeenth of June, they entered—"' discovered "—the Mississippi. So tiie northern, the

ra.tern and the western boundary of what is now Wisconsin had been reached at this date :

therefore, it may be said that its territory had been explored sufficiently for the forminj; of a
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pretty correct idea of its c;eneral features as well as of its savage inhabitants. After dropping

down the Mississippi many miles, Joliet and Marquette returned to Green bay, where the latter

remained to recruit his exhausted strength, while Joliet descended to Quebec, to report his

"discoveries" to his superiors.

Then followed the expedition of LaSalle to the west, from the St. Lawrence, when, in 1679,

he and Father Louis Hennepin coasted along the western shore of Lake Michigan, frequently

landing ; then, the return of Henri de Tonty, one of LaSalle's party down the same coast to Green

bay, in 16S0, from the Illinois; the return, also, the same year, of Hennepin, from up the Mis-

sissippi, whither he had made his way from the Illinois, across what is now Wisconsin, by the

Wisconsin and Fox rivers to Green bay, in company with DuLhut, or DuLuth, who, on his way

down the " great river " from Lake Superior, had met the friar ; and then, the voyage, in 1683, from

Lake Michigan to the Mississippi river, by the same route, of LeSueur, and his subsequent

establishment at La Pointe, in what is now Ashland county, Wisconsin, followed several years

after by a trip up the Mississippi. The act of Daumont de St. Lusson, at the Sault Sainte Mary,

in 167 1, in taking possession of the country beyond Lake Michigan, not being regarded as suffi-

ciently definite, Nicolas Perrot, in i6S9,at Green bay, again took possession of that territory, as

well as of the valleys of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, and extending the dominion of New

France over the country on the Upper Mississippi, and "to other places more remote." The

voyage of St. Cosme, in 1699, when he and his companions frequently landed on the west coast

of Lake Michigan, upon what is now territory of Wisconsin, completed the explorations in the

west for the seventeenth century.

Following in t"he footsteps of early explorations, of self sacrificing attempts of the Jesuits to

carry the cross to the wild tribes of the We-,t, of the fir^t visits of the lawless coureurs ,k bois,

was the milltarv occupation— if such it can be called—of what is now Wisconsin by the French.

The ninety years of domination liy France in this region were years of only nominal possession.

The record of tliis occupation is made up of fact.-, concerning the Indian policy of the French

rulers; their contests with the Sacs and Foxer,; their treaties, at various times, with different

tribes ; their interest m, and protection of, the fur trade , and kindred subjects. The Indian

tribes were, at most, only the allies of Fran( c. Postb—mere stockades without cannon, more (ox

protection to fur-traders than for any other purpose—were erected upon the Mississippi at two

points at least, upon what is now territory of Wi^ onsin. On the west bide of Fox river of

Green bay, "half a league from ita mouth," was a French ])05t, .as early as 17JI, where resided,

besides the commandant and an uncouth bqii.\d of soldiers, a Jesuit missionary; and near by

were collected Indians of different tribes. Of course, the omnipresent fur-trader helped to

augment the sum-total of it-; occ-.ir.ant-. Th:-, po>t was, not long after, destroyed, but another

was established there. When, however, I'r.mcc yielded her inchoate rights in the West to Great

Britain—when, in 1761, the hitter took [Hj-,,esiion of t!;e country— tliere was not a French post

within what is now Wisconsin. The "fort" near the iiead of G.reen bay, had been vacated for

some vears ; it was found "rotten, the stockade read.y to f.-dl, and the houses without cover;"

emblematic of the decay— the fist-cruiniiling and ;>eri^hing state—of French supremacy, at that

date, in America. Wisconsin, when Fngland'.s control hegan, was little better than a howling

wilderness. There was not within the broad limits of what is now the State, a single do/ia f.Jr

settler, at the time the I-'rench Government yielded up its possession to the En^li->h ; that is to

say, there were none accoriling to the present acceptation of the term "settlor."

The military occupation of Wiscnnsin by the iJritish, after the Seven Year," War, was a brief

one. La Bay—as the post at what is imw the city of I'ort H.iw.ird. [irown county, was called

—

was, on the twelfth of October, 1761. i.iken i>ossession of by English troofis, under Captain

Bel four, of the F.igiuieth regiment. Two d.i) > after, lh.it otVuer dep.uted. leaving Lieutenant
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lames Gorrell, in command, with one sergeant, one corporal and fifteen privates^ There al.o

rmainedlt the post a French interpreter and two English traders. The name of the fortmca-

ir^fChan" -d^o Fort Edu-ard Augustus. This post was abandoned by the commandant on

Letventv first of June. 1763, on account of the breaking out of Pontiac's ^^ ar and the capture

t Ifon at Maina^- by^t'he savages. The cause of this war was this: The Ind.an tr.bes

1 he danger which the downfall of the French interests in Canada was sure to brtng to them.

-rTe band.d together under Ponttac to avert their ruin. The struggle was short but fierce

full of "scenes of tragic interest, with marvels of suffering and v.ctssuude of heroism and endur-

n e
'
but the white man conquered. The moving incidents in th.s bloody drama were enacted

;„ the eastward of what is now Wisconsin, coming no nearer than Mackmaw which, as just

mentioned, the sava.es captured; but it resulted in the evacuation ot us tcrntory by BnUsn

uooprwh; never alter took possession of it, though they continued until r-96 a nominal

military rule over it, after Mackinaw was again occupied by them.
, r ,1 M

Vn early Fren<;h Canadian trading station at the head of Green bay assumed finally the

form'of a p rmanent settlement- the first one in Wiscorasin. To claim, however that any

French Canadian is entitled to the honor of being the first permanent white settler is assuming

Lr him more than the facts seem to warrant. Th. title of "' The Father and Founder o. U .-

'^°"^";;:r^^Sa:;^s'^-:;::ne of the noted events in this region was the journey of Jonathan

Carver who in 1766, passed up Fc. river to the portage, and descended the ^Msconsln to the

Miss s;ippi
'

He noticed the tumbling-down po,t at what is now Green Bay Brown cottnty

"a. a few families living in the fort, and some French =ettlers, who cultivated the land

opposite and appeared to live very comfortably. That was the whole extent of improvements

^ wh T'is nowWiscon.in. The organization of the Northwest Fur Company
;
the passage o

an act by the British Parliament by which the whole Northwest was included in the Province of

Qu bee the joining of the Indians in this region with the British, against the Americans, in the

Wa of the Revolution; the exploration of the lead region of the Upper Mississippi by ulian

ubuoue the passa.^e of the ordinance of 17S7 ; the first settlement of the territory northwest

f th7 Ri'v r Ohio; ^nd the Indian war which followed, are all incidents, during British occu-

prt 01 of more or less interest for the student of Wisconsin history. He will find that, by the

reaty 'of 17S3 and of 170., with Great Britain, all the inhabitants residing in this region were to

bJ protecte'dly the United States in the full and peaceable possession ot their property . h h

ri.'ht to remain in, or to withdraw from it, with their ettects, within one year. AH who did no

We vere to be d cined American citizen^, allowed to enjoy all the privileges ot citizenship, .
nd

: ::d:r the protection of the General Government. He will al,o '-^ that ess ^ w .

years was the whole time of actual military occupation of what 1= now \Uscon_.in bs Lii..,i

soldiers and that English domination, which should have ended at the close ot the kcvo...-

non, was arbitrarily cc^ntinued until the Summer of 1796, when tiie

^^^'^;Y'''l^\'^"-": 'l^
wer^ upon terrirorv circumscribed by Lakes Michigan and .^•apenor and the Mi.si...pi.. rn er,

were delivered into the keeping of the United State. Thus the supreu.acy o> Great Britain over

the Northwest was, after an actual continuance of th.rty-nve years, at an end

Mthouoh the General Government did not get possession of the region northwest of the On.o.

.hrouH,out its full extent, for thirteen years subsequent to its acquirement by the treaty of peace

of ,783 with Great Britain, nevertheless, steps were taken, very soon, to obtain concessions from

such of the colonies as had declared an ownership in any portion of it. None o the claiman s

seemingly, had better rights than Virginia, who, by virtue of conquests, largely her own, of tl

Illinois settlements and posts, extended her jurisdiction over that country, erecting into a count>
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so much of the region northwest of the Ohio, as had heen settled liy Virginians or might after-

ward be settled by them. But as, previous to her yielding all rights to territory beyond that

river, she liad not carried her arms into the region north of tlie Illinois or made settlements upon
what is now the soil of Wisconsin, nor included any portion of it within the bounds of an orf^an-

ized county, it follows that her dominion was not actually extended over any part of the area
included within the present boundaries of this State; nor did she then claim jurisdiction north
of the Illinois river, but on the other hand expressly disclaimed it.

Virginia and all the other claimants finally ceded to the United States their rights, such as

they were, beyond the Ohio, except two reservations of limited extent; and the General Govern-
ment became the undisputed owner of the "Great West," without any internal claims to posses-
sion save those of the Indians. .Meanwhile, the United States took measures to extend its juris-

diction over the whole country by the passage of the famous ordinance of 17S7, which established

a government over "the territory of the United States, northwest of the River Ohio." But tliis

organic law was, of course, nugatory over that portion of the region occupied by the British,

until their yielding possession in 1796, when, for the first time, Anglo-American rule commenced,
though nominally, in what is now Wisconsin. By the ordinance just mentioned, "the United
States, in congress assembled," declared that the territory northwest of the Ohio should, for the

purposes of temporary government, be one district
, subject, however, to be divided into districts,

as future circumstances might, in the opinion of Congress, make it expedient. It was ordained
that a governor, secretary and three judges should be appointed for the Territory; a general
assembly was also provided for; and it was declared that religion, morality, and knowled'-'e,

being necessary to good government and the hapjiiness of mankind, schools and the means of
education should forever be encouraged. It was also ordained that there should be neither

slavery nor involuntary servitude in the said Territory, "otherwise than in the punishment of
crimes whereof the party shall have been duly convicted." Thus was established the first Magna
Charta for the five great States since that tine formed out of "the territory northwest of the

River Oliio," and the first rules and regulations for their government.

Under this act of Congress, .Arthur St. Clair was appointed governor of the Northwestern
Territory, as it was called, and Samuel H. Parsons, James .M. Varnum, and John Armstrong,
judges,—the latter not accepting the office, John Cleves Symmes was appointed in his place.

Winthrop Sargeant was ajipointed secretary. At dit'ferent periods, counties were erected to

include various jiortions of the Territory. By the governor's proclamation of the 15th of

August, 1796, one was formed to include the whole of tlie present area of Northern Ohio, west of

jJTIe.ycland ; also, all of what is now the State of Indiana, north of a line drawn from Fort Wayne
' •est-northerly to the southern part of Lake Michigan;" the whole of the present State ol'

Mi-'higan, except its extreme northwest corner on Lake Superior; a small corner in the north-
-• i. |>art of what is now Illinois, including Ciiicago; and so much of tiie present State of Wis-

.
ca-iin as is watered by the streams ilowing into Lake Michigan, which of course included an
i-A'tjn.^ire portion, taking in man\- of it.i ca^tern and interior countie:> as now constituted. This
vast county was named Wayne. So the I'rw settlers then at the head of Green bay had their

local h.ibitations, constructively at least, in '" Wayne county. Northwestern Territory." It was
just at tliat date that Great Britain vacated the western posts, and the L'nited States took quiet
po.sess on of them. But the we-tern jiurtion of wliat is now Wisconsin, mcluding all its territory

w.itered by streams fiowing northward into Lake Superior, and westward and southwestward into
the Mis^ibM[)].i, w.is as yet without any county organization

; as the county of St. Clair, including
the Illinois country to the southward, reached no f.irther north than the mouth of Little Macki-
naw creek, wlicrc it empties into the Kiver Iliinois, in what is now the State of Illinois. The
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•M.vv of Pans," which was in force under French domination in Canada, and which by the

British Parliament in .774, had been continued in force under English supremacy, was sfll the

l^w of the land " west of Lake Michigan, practically at least.
r .u t- ^

From and after the fourth day of July, iSoo, ail that part of the territory of the Ln.ted

^tues northwest of the Ohio river, which lay to the westward of a line be^mning upon that

vreim opposite to the mouth of Kentucky river and running thence to what is now Fort

Recovery in Mercer countv, Ohio ; thence north until it intersected the territorial line between

the United States and Canada, was, for the purposes of temporary government constituted a

separate territory called Indiana. It included not only the whole of the present State of Illinois

and nearly all of what is n-nv Indiana, but more than half of the State of Michigan as now

defined, also a considerable part of the present Minnesota, and the^.-l.ole o. what is now ^^ is-

""^The seat of government was established at "Saint Vincennes on the Wabash," nowthe city

of Vincennes, Indiana. To this extensive area was added "from and after the admission of

Ohio into the Union, all the territory west of that State, and east of the eastern boundary Ime of

the Territory of Indiana as originally established; so that now all the territory of the United

States, northwest of the River Ohio," was, excepting the State of Ohio, included in Indiana Per

ritory On the thirtieth day of Jane, 1S05. so much of Indiana Perntory as lay to the north of

a liuedrawn east from the southerly bend or e.xtreme of Lake Michigan to la.e Lne, and east

of a line drawn from the same bend through the middle of the first mentioned lake to its north-

ern extremity, and thence due north to the northern boundary of the United States, was for the

'

purpose of temporarv Government, constituted a separate Territory called Michigan. Of course

no part of the present ^State of Wisconsin was included therein ;
but the whole remained in t.ie

Territory of Indiana until the second day of March, 1809, when all that part of the last men-

tioned Territory which lay west of the Wabash river, and a direct line drawn from that stream

and
" Post Vincennes," due north to the territorial line betweer^ the United States and Can.iaa

was by an act approved on the third of February previous, constituted a separate Territory, cal.ed

iLLi'xois Meanwhile jurisdiction had been extended by the authorities of Indiana Territory

over' the'country lying west of Lake Michigan, to the extent, at least, of appointing a justice of

the peace for each of the settlements of Green Pay and Prairie du Chien. .1 of what is i,ow

Wisconsin was transferred to the Territory of Illinois, upon the organization of the latter except

a small portion lying east of the meridian line drawn through Vincennes, which remained a par.

of Indiana Territory. This fraction included nearly the whole area between Green bay and

'"'^^Whefi°n"s,6, Indiana became a State, " the territory of the United States northwest of tlie

River Ohio
'•

contained, besides Ohio and Indiana, the Territories of Illinois and Michigan.only ;

so the narrow strip, formerly a part of Indiana Territory, lying east of a hue drawn due nort:-

from Vincennes, and we.t of the western boundary line of Michigan Territory, belonged to luu

ihcr, and was left wit'iout anv organization. However, upon the admission of Ilhnois into t.,o

Union, in iSiS, all '"the territory of the United States, northwest of the River Ohio, lying we^^t

'•f Michi-an Territory and north of the States of Indiana and llhno.s, was attached to and maue

a part of^Michigan Territory ; by which act the whole of the present State of Wisconsin came

under the jurisdiction of the latter. During the existence of the Territory of Illinois, a kind .„

jurisdiction was had over the two settlements in what is now Wisconsin- rather more ideal th ui

real, iiowever. •
, 1 j- •

In .Sj4, Congress greatly increased the limits of the Territory of Michigan, by adding to ,r.

lor judicial purposes, a large extent of country west of the Mississippi- reaching south as far ..s
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the present boundary line lietween the present States of Iowa and 'Missouri; north, to the terri-

torial line between the United States and Canada; and west, to the Missouri and White Earth

rivers. It so continued down to the fourth of July, 1S36.

A retrosperti\-e glance at the history of this region for forty years previous to the last men-

tioned year, including the tini: which elapsed after the surrender of the western posts, in 1796,

by the British, discloses many facts of interest and importance.

The Anglo-Americans, not long after the region of country west of Lake Michigan became

a part of Indiana Territory, began now and then to cast an eye, either through the opening of

the Great Lakes or the Mississippi, upon its rolling rivers, its outspread prairies, and its dense

forests, and to covet the goodly land ; but the settlers at Green Bay and Prairie du Chien were

mostly French Canadians at this date, although a few were Americans. The General Govern-

ment, however, began to take measures preparatory to its occupation, by purchasing, in 1804, a

tract in what is now the southwest portion of the State, of the Indians, and by holding the various

tribes to a strict account for any murders committed by them on American citizens passing

through their territories or trading with them. Comparative peace reigned in the incipient settle-

ments at the head of Green bay and at the mouth of the Wisconsin, which was changed by the

breaking out of the war of 1S12, with Great Britain.

The English early succeeded in securing the Wisconsin Indian tribes as their allies in this

war; and the taking of Mackinaw by the British in July, 1812, virtually put the latter in posses-

sion of what is now the eastern portion of the State. Early in 1S14, the government authorities

of the United States caused to be fitted out at St. Louis a large boat, having on board all the

men that could be mustered and spared from the lower country, and sent up the Mississippi to

protect the upper region and the few settlers therein. The troops landed at Prairie du Chien,

and immediately proceeded to fortify. Not long after, Colonel McKay, of the British army,

crossing the country by course of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, with over five hundred British

and Indians, received the surrender of the whole force. The officers and men were paroled and

sent down the river. This was the only battle fought upon Wtsconsin soil during the last war

with England. The post at Prairie du Chien was left in command of a captain with two compa-

nies from Mackinaw. He remained there until after the peace of 1S15, when the place was

evacuated by the British.

When it became generally kno.vn to the Indian tribes in what is now Wisconsin, that the

contest between tlie United States and Great Britain was at an end, they generally expressed

themselves as ready and willing to make treaties with the General Government—eager, in fact,

to establish frienrl!)- relations with the power they had so recent!)- been hostile to. This was,

therefore, a favorable mnnieiit for taking actual possession of the country between the Missis-

sippi and Lake Michigan ; and United States troops were suou ordered to occupy tiie two prom-

inent jioints between Green Bay and Prairie du Cliien. At the former place was erected Fort

Howard; at the latter Fort Crawford. At Green Bay, half a hundred (or less) French Cana-

dians cultivated the soil; at Prairie du Chien, there were not more than thirty houses, mostly

occupied by traders, while on the prairie outside the village, a number of farms were cultivated.

Such was Wisconsin v.iien, at the clo^e of tlic last w.ir with Great Britain, it began in earnest to

be occupied by .Vnierican^. The latter were i'^^w in number, but in 1S18, they began to feel, now

that the country wa^ attached to Michigan Territory and the laws of the United States were

extended over them, that they were not altogether beyond the protection of a government of their

own, iiotuitlistandi:ig they were surrounded by s-iva^je triljes. Their happiness was increased

U[)On the erection, by proclamation of Lewis Cass, governor of the Territory oi Michigan, of

three Territorial counties : Michilimackinae, Brown and Crawt'ord. Their establishment dates
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the twenty-sixth of October, iSiS. The county of Michilimackinac not only included all of the

present State of Wisconsin lying north of a line drawn due west from near the head of the Little

Noqiict bay, but territory east and west of it, so as to reach from Lake Huron to the Missis-

sip[)i river. Its county seat was established "at the Borough of Michilimackinac." The wliole

.irea in Michigan Territory south of the county of Michilimackinac and west of Lake Michigan

formed the two counties of IJrown and Crawford: the former to include the area east of a line

drawn due north and south through the middle of the portage between the I"o.\ river of Green

bav and the Wisconsin ; the latter to include the whole region west of that line. Prairie du

Chien was designated as the county seat of Crawford; Green Bay, of Brown county. On the

:2d of December, i8j6, a county named Chippewa was formed from the northern portions of

Michilimackinac, including the southern shores of Lake Superior throughout its entire length,

and extending from the straits leading from that lake into Lake Huron, west to the western

boundary line of Michigan Territory, with the county seat " at such point in the vicinity of the

Sault de Ste. Marie, as a majority of the county commissioners to be appointed shall designate."

Embraced within this county,—its southern boundary being the parallel 46^ 31' north latitude,

—

was all the territory of the present State of Wisconsin now bordering on Lake Superior.

Immediately upon the erection of Brown and Crawford counties, they were organized, and

their offices filled by appointment of the governor. County courts were established, consisting

of one chief and two associate justices, either of whom formed a quorum. They were required

10 hold one term of court annually in their respective counties. These county courts had origi-

nal and exclusive jurisdiction in all civil cases, both in law and equity, where the matter in dis-

pute e.xceeded the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, and did not e.xceed the value of one

thousand dollars. T'hey had, however, no juribdiction in ejectment. They had exclusive cog-

nizance of all offenses the punishment whereof was not capital, and the same power to issue

remedial and other process, writs of error and mandamus excepted, that the supreme court had
at Detroit. Appeals from justices of the peace were made to the county courts.

The establishing of Indian agencies by the General Government; the holding of treaties

with some of the Indian tribes; the adjustment of land claims at Green Bay and Prairie du
Cliien ; the appointment of jjostmasters at these two points, were all indications of a proper
interest being taken by the llnited States in the affairs of the country. But a drawback to this

region, was the fact that, in all civil cases of over a thousand dollars, and in criminal cases that

were capital, as well as in actions of ejectinent, and in the allowance of writs of error, and man-
damus, recourse must be had to the supreme court at Detroit; the latter place being the seat of

government of Micl.igan Territory. However, in January, 1S23, an act of congress provided
tor a district court, and for the ajjpointment of a judge, for the counties of Brown, Crawford,
and Michilimackinac. This court had concurrent jurisdiction, civil and criminal, with the
supreme court of tiie Territory, in most cases, subject, however, to have its decisions taken to the
latter tribunal by a writ of error. 'I'he law provided for holding one term of court in each year,

in each of the counties named in the act ; so, at last, there was to be an administration of justice

at home, and the people were to be relieved from all military arbitrations, which frequently had
been imposed upon them. James Duane Doty was appointed judge of this court at its organiza-
tion. A May term cif the court was held in Pr.ilrie du Chien; a June term in lireen Bav; a
July term in " the Borough of Michilimackinac," in each year. In I1S24, Henry S. Baird. ol

Drown county, was appointed district attorney. Doty held the office of judge until May, 1S3;,
uhen he was succeeded by David Irvin. This court continued until 1S36, when it was abrogated
by the organization of the Territory of Wisconsin.

For a long time it had been known that there were lead mines in what is now the south-
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western portion of the State; but it was not until tlic year 1S25, and the two following years, that

very general attention was attracted to them, whicli eventuated in the settlement of different

places in that region, by Americans, who came to dig lor lead ore. This rapid increase of

settlers awakened the jealousy of the \\"innebago Indians, at what they deemed an unauthorized

intrusion upon tlieir lands, which, with other causes operating unfavorably upon their minds,

aroused them in June, i^:^;, to open acts of hostility. Murders became fretpient. Finally,'the

militia of Praiiie du Chicn were called out. On the twenty-ninth of August, Brigadier-General

Henry Atkinson, of the United States army, with a strong force of regulars, ascended the Wis-

consin river to put an end to any further spread of Winnebago disturbances. He was joined on

the first of September, by one hundred and thirty Galena volunteers, mounted, and. under com-

mand of General Henry Dodge. 'I'he ^Vinnebagoes were awed into submission. Thus ended

the " \Vinnebago War." It was followed by the erection at the portage of Fort Winnebago, by

the United States.

After the restoration of tranquillity, the United States proceeded by treaty with the Indians,,

to secure the right to occupy the lead regions. This was in iSrS. The r.cxt year, the General

Government purchased of the Winnebagoes, Southwestern Wisconsin, which i/ut an end to all

trouble on account of mining operations. On the ninth of October, 1S29, a e.unty was formed,

by the legislative council of the Territory of Michigan, comprising ail that part of Crawford

county lying south of the Wisconsin river. This new county was called Iowa. The county

seat was temporarily established at Mineral Point. Following this was a treaty in 1S31, with the

Menomonces, for all their lands east of Green bay, Winnebago lake, and the Fo.\ and Milwaukee

rivers.

There was now a crisis at hand. The most prominent event to be recorded in the pre-Ter-

ritorial annals of ^\'iscons;n is known as the Black Hawk W.ir. This conflict of arms between

the Sacs and Foxes and the United States arose from a controversy in regard to lands. By a

treaty made at Fort Harmar, just across the River Muskingum from Marietta, Ohio, in January,

17S9, the Pottawattamie and Sac tribes of Indians, among others, were received into the friend-

ship of tlie General Goveinincnt, and .1 league of peace and unity established between the con-

tracting parties On the third of Xovember, 1S04, a treaty at St. Louis stipulated that the

united Sac and Fo.x trii)es should be received into the friendship of the United States,and also

be nlaced under their [jrotection. The>e tribes also agreed to consider themselves under the pro-

tection of the General Gi'vernment and of no other power whatsoever. .At this treaty lands were

ceded which were circumscribed by a boundary beginning at a point on the Missouri river

opposite the mouth of the Gasconade, and running thence in a direct cour^e so as to strike the

River Jefferson at the distance of thirty miles from its mouth, and down that stream to the .Missis-

s'p-ii. It tiien ran up tin- latter river to the mouth of the Wisconsin, and up that stream to a

point t]iirty-si\ miles in a direct line fmin its mouth; thence by a straight course to a jjoint

where the I'ox river of tiie Illinois leases the small lake then called Sakaegan, and from that

point down the Fov to the Illinois, and down tlie latter ti) tlie Mississippi. The consideration for

this cession was the ]iayinent of g i.^us to the value of two thousand two hundred and thirty-four

dollars and fifiv cents, .md ,i yearly annuity of one thousand dollars— >ix hundred to be paid to

t!ie Sacs and f'ur hundred to the Fo\e>—to be liquidated in goods valued at first cost. After-

ward, Fort Madisiin was erected just ab^ve tlie I)cs .Moines rapids in the Mississippi, on the ter-

ritorv ceded at t'le l.ist mentioned tre.ity. Then loll )\>ed the war with Great Britain, and the

Sacs and l"o\es .,greed to take no part therein. However, a portion afterward joined the

I'"n"li5h against the Americans along with other \Vestern tribes. At the restoration of peace the

Sacs and Fo.xes held treaties with the United States. 'I'liere was a renewal of the treaty of 1S04.
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5>'ich in brief is a general outline of affairs, so far as those two tribes were concerned, down to the

close of the last war with England. From this time, to the year 1830, several additional treaties

were made with the Sacs and Foxes by the General Government : one in 1822, by which they relin-

.juished their right to have the United States establish a trading house or factory at a convenient

point at which the Indians could trade and save themselves from the imposition of traders, for

which they were paid the sum of one thousand dollars in merchandise. Again, in 1S24, they

sold to the General Government all their lands in Missouri, north of Missouri river, for v.-hich

tliey received one thousand dollars the same year, and an annuity of one thousand dollars for ten

years. In 1S30, they ceded to the United States a strip of land twenty miles wide from the Mis-

sissippi to the Des Moines, on the north side of their territory. The time had now come for the

two tribes to leave the eastern shore of the Mississippi and retire across the " great water."

Keokuk, the Watchful Fo.\, erected his wigwam on the west side of the river, and was followed

by a large part of the two tribes, liut a band headed by Ma-ka-tai-me-she-kia-kiah, or the

]!lack Sparrow Hawk, commonly called Black Hawk, refused to leave their village near Rock
Island. They contended that thev had not sold their town to the United States ; and, upon
their return early in 1S31, from a hunt across the Mississippi, finding their village and fields in

])ossesbion of the whites, they determined to repossess their homes at all hazards. This was

looked upon, or called, an encroachment by the settlers; so the governor of Illinois took the

responsibility of declaring the State invaded, and asked the United States to drive the refractory

Indians beyond the Mississippi. The result was, the Indian village was destroyed by Illinois

"volunteers. This and the threatened advance across the river by the United States commander,
brought Black Hawk and his followers to terms. They sued for peace—agreeing to remain

forever on the west side of the Mississippi. But this truce was of short duration.

Early in the Spring of 1S32, Black Hawk having assembled his forces on the Mississippi, in

the vicinity of the locality where Fort Madison had stood, crossed that stream and ascended
Rock river. This was the signal for war. The governor of Illinois made a call for volunteers;

.uid, in a brief space of time, eighteen hundred had assembled at Beardstown, Cass countv.

'I'hey marched for the mouth of Rock river, where a council of war was held by their officers

and Brigadier-General Henry Atkinson,' of the regular forces. The Indians were sent word by
General Atkinson that they must return and recross the Mississippi, or they would be driven
li.ick by force. "If you wish to fight us, come on," was the laconic but defiant reply of the Sac
chief. When the attempt was made to compel these Indians to go back across the " great river,"

a collision occurred between the Illinois militia and Black Hawk's braves, resulting in the dis-

(ouifiture of the former witli the loss of eleven men. Soon afterward the volunteers were dis-

charged, and the first camjiaign of Black Hawk's War v.as at an end. This was in Mav, 1832.
In June following, a new force had been raised and put under the command of General

.Atkinson, who commenced his march up Rork river. Before this, there had been a general

"forting" in the lead region, including the whole country in Southwest Wisconsin, notwithstand-
ing which, a number of settlers had been killed by the savages, mostly in Illinois. Squads of

volunteers, in two or three instances, had encountered the Indians; and in one with entire suc-
'"'"^^—upon the Pe<-atonica, in what is now Lafayette county, ^\'isco^sin—every savage (and
ihere were seventeen of them) being killed. The loss of the volunteers was three killed and
wounded. Atkinson's march up Rock river was attended with some skirmishing ; when, being
ii'l'Tincd that Blai k Hawk and his force were at Lake Ko^hkonoiig. ir. the southwest corner of
"ii.it is now JclTLrs(jn county, \Visconsin, he immediately moved thitlier with a portion of his

army, where the whole force was ordered to concentrate. But the Sac chief with his people had
flown. Colonels Henry Dodge and James I). Henry, with the forces under them, discovered the
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trail of the savages, leading in the direction of the Wisconsin river. It was evident that the

retreating force uas large, and that it liad but recently passed. The pursuing troops hastened

their march. On the twenty-first of July, i>i3:?, they arrived at the hills which skirt the left bank
of that stream, in what is now Ro.xbury town (township), Dane county. Here was Black

PTawk's whole force, including women and children, the aged and infirm, hastening by ever)

effort to e-;cape al.^().^s tlie riser. Tut that tlii., might now be effected, it became necessary for

that chief to uuke a firm stand, to cover the retreat. The Indians were in tlic bottom lands

when the pursuing whites made their appearance upon the heights in their rear. Colonel Dodge
occupied the front and sustained the first attack of the Indians. He was soon joined by Henrv
with his i'orce, wiien tlie\- obtained a complete \ictory. The action commenced about five

o'clock in the afternoon and ended at sunset. Tlie enemy, numbering not less than five hundred,
sustained a loss of about sixty killed and a large number uounded. The loss of the Americans
was one killed and eight wounded. This conflict has since been known as the battle of AVis-

consin Heights.

During the night following the battle, Black Hawk made his escape with his remaining force

and people down the Wisconsin river. Tiie women and children made their way down stream

in canoes, wliile the warriors marched on foot along the shore. The Indians were pursued in

their fliglit, and were finally brought to a stand on the Mississippi river, near the rnouth of the

Had .\xe, on the west boundary of what is now \'ernon county, Wisconsin. About two o'clock

on the morning of the second of August, the line of march began to the scene of the last con-
flict in the lUac k Hawk War. Dodge's command formed the advance, supported by regular

troops, under Colonel Zachary Taylor, afterward president of the United States. Meanwhile an

armed steamboat hid movetl up tlie .Mijsissi[ii)i and lay in front of tlie savages; so they were
attacked on all sides by the e.xasj.erated .Americans. The battle lasted about two hours, and
was a complete victory for the whites. Black Hawk fled, but was soon after captured. This
ended the war.

The survey of puiilic lands by the General Government; the locating and opening of land
offices at Mineral Point and Green Bay; the erection of Milwaukee county from a part of
Brown, to include all the territory bounded on the east and south by the east and south lines of

the present State, on the north by uiiat is now the north boundary of Washington and Ozaukee
counties and farther westward on the north l.ne of township numbered twelve, and on the west

by the dividing line betueen i.mge^ eight and nine; and the changing of the eastern boundary
of Iowa county to correspond with the western one of Milwaukee county; — are some of the

important events following the clo:)e of the Blaek Hawk war. 'I'here was an immediate and
rapid increase of immigration, not only in the mining region but in various other parts of what
is now Wisconsin, more c-iiecially in that portion bordering on Lake Michigan. The interior

was yet sparsely settled. Hy tlK act of June rS, 1S34, congress having attached to the Territory
of Michigan, for judicial purposes, all the countrs "west of the Mississippi river, and north of
the St.ite of Mi>souri," comprising the whole of what is now the State of Iowa, all of the present
State of Minnesota west of the Mississippi river, and more than half of what is now the Terri-
tory of Dakota, the legislative council <.( Mi, higan Territory extended her laws over the whole
area, dividing it on tl-.e t.th of September, 1.S34, l,y a line drawn due west from the lower end of
Rock island to tl-.e Mis-.niri river iuto tuu counties: the country south of that line constituting
the county of 1 "es .Momes

;
r.ortli of tc.e hne, to be known as the county of I >ubu(iue. 'I his

whole region west of tlie Mississippi was known as the Iowa district. Immediately after the
treaty of iSj2 with the S.ie., an<t Foxes, the United States having come into ownership of a large
tract in this district, several families crossed the Mississippi, and settled on the purchase, but as
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the time provided for the Indians to give possession was the first of June, 1833, these settlers

were dispossessed by order of the General Government. So soon, however, as the Indians yielded

possession, settlements began, but, from the date just mentioned until September, 183^, after the

district was attached, for judicial purposes, to Michigan Territory, it was without any municipal

Imw whatever. The organization of the counties of Dubuque and Des Moines on the sixth of

that month, secured, of course a regular administration of justice. Before this time to facili-

tate intercourse between the two remote military posts of Fort Howard at Green Bay, and Fort

Crawford at Prairie du Chien, a military road was commenced to connect tlie two points; so,

one improvement followed another. On the ist of January, 1S36, a session (the first one) of

tlie seventh legislative council of Michigan Territory — that is, of so much of it as lay to the

westward of Lake Michigan—was held at Green Bay, and a memorial adopted, asking Congress
for the formation of a new Territory west of that lake; to include all of Michigan Territory not

embraced in the proposed State of Michigan. Congress, as will now be shown, \ery soon com-
plied with the request of the memorialists.

IV.—WISCOXSIN TERRITORY.

The establishing of a separate and distinct Territory west of Lake Michigan, was the result

of the prospective admission of Michigan into the Union (an event which took place not until

the twenty-sixth of January, 1S37), as the population, in all the region outside of the boundaries
determined upon by the people for that State, would otherwise be left without a government, or,

at least, it would be necessary to change the capital of the old Michigan Territory farther to the

westward
;
so it was thought best to erect a new territory, to be called \\"i5Con^in (an Indian

word signifying wild rushing water, or channel, so called from the principal eastern tributary of

the Mississippi within its borders), which was done by an act of congress, ajiproved April 20,
iSj6, to take effect from and after the third day of July following. The Territory was made to

include all that is now embraced within the States of Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and a part of

the Territory of Dakota, more particularly de.scribed within boundaries commencing at the north-
east corner of the State of Illinois, running thence through the middle of Lake Michigan to a
point opposite the main channel of Green bay ; thence through that channel and the bay to the

mouth of the Menomonee river ; thence up that stream to its head, which is nearest the lake of the

Desert; thence to the middle of that lake; thence down the Montreal river to its mouth; thence
with a direct line across Lake Su[)erior to where the territorial line of the L''nited States last touches
the lake northwest; thence on the north, with the territorial line, to the White Earth ri\'er; on tlie

west by a line drawn down the middle of the main channel of that stream to the Missouri river,

and down the middle of the main channel of the last mentioned stream to the northwest corner of
the State of Missouri; and thence with the boundaries of the States of Missouri and Illinois, as

already fixed by act of congress, to the place or point of beginning. Its counties were Brown,
Milwaukee, Iowa, Crawford. Dubuque, and Des .Moines, with a portion of Chippewa and Michili-

mackinac left unorganized. Although, at this time, the State of Michigan was only engaged, so
to speak, to tlie Union, to include the two peninsulas (many of its citizens preferring in lieu

thereof the lower one only, with a small slice off the northern boundary of the State of Ohio as
now constituted), yet the marriage ceremony was performed, as h.as been stated, a few months
afterward.

The at t of congress establisiiing the Territorial government of Wisconsin was verv full and
complete. It first determined its boundaries; then it declared th.it all authoritv of the I'ovcrn-

ment of Michigan over the new Territory should cease on the fourth day vt July, 1836, with a
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proper reservation of rights in favor of tlie Indians. It provided for subsequently dividing tnt

Territory into one or more, should congress deem it wise so to do. It also declared that the

executive power and authority m and over the Territory should be vested in a governor, at the same
time defining his powers. It provided for the appointment of a secretary, stating what his duties

should be. The legislative power was vested in the governor and legislative assembly, the latter

to consist of a council and house of representatives, answering respectively to the senate and
assembl}', as states are usually organized. There was a provision for taking the census of the

several counties, and one giving the governor power to name the time, place, and manner of

holding the first election, and to declare the number of members of the council and house of

representatives to which each county should be entitled. He was also to determine where the

first legislative assembly should meet, and a wise provision was that the latter should not be in

session in anyone year more than seventy-five days.

One section of the act declared who should be entitled to vote and hold office; another

defined the extent of the powers of the legislature, and a third provided that all laws should be

submitted to congress for their approval or rejection. There was a section designating what
offices should be elective and what ones should be filled by the governor. There were others

regulating the judiciary for the Territory and declaring what offices should be appointed by the

United States, providing for their taking the proper oaths of office and regulating their salaries.

One, perhaps the most important of all, declared that the Territory should be entitled to and enjoy

all the rights, privileges, and advantages granted by the celebrated ordinance of 17S7. There
was also a provision for the election of a delegate to the house of representatives of the United
States; and a declaration that all suits and indictments pending in the old courts should be con-

tinued in the new ones. Fis'e thousand dollars were appropriated for a library for the accommo-
datiou of the legislative assembly of the Territory and of its supreme court.

For the new Territory, Henry Dodge was, on the 30'Lh of April, 1S36, by Andrew Jackson
then President of the United States, commissioned go\ernor. John S. Horner was commissioned
secretary; Charles Dunn, chief justice; David Irvin and William C. Frazer, associate judges;
W. W. Chapman, attorney, and Francis Gehon, marshal. The machinery of a territorial "ov-

ernment was thus tornicd, which was set in motion by these officers taking the prescribed oath of

office. The next im;jortant step to be taken was to organize the Territorial legislature. The
provisions of the organic act relative to the enumeration of the population of the Territorv were
that previously to the first election, the governor should cause the ceusus of the inhabitants of

the several counties to be taken by tiie several sheriffs, and that the latter should make returns of

the same to the Executive. These figures gave to Des Moines county, 6,^57 ; loua county

5,234; Dubiupie county, 4,27.^; Milwaukee county, :,S93; Brown countv, 3,706; Crawford
county, S50. The entire population, therefore, of Wisconsin Territory in the summer of 1836,
as given by the first cen.sus was, in precise numbers, twenty-two thousand two hundred and four-

teen, of which the two countie.-, west of the Mississippi furnished nearly one half. The apportion-

ment, after the census had been taken, made by the governor, gave to the different counties thir-

teen councilmen and t«eiity-si\ representatives. Lrown county got two councilmen and three

representatives; Crawford, two representatives, but no councilmen; Milwaukee, two councilmen
and three representatives

; Iowa, Dubuque and Des Moines, each three councilmen ; but of repre-

sentatives, Iowa got six; Dubuque, five, and Des Moines, seven. The election was held on the

tenth of October, 1S36, exciting considerable interest, growing out, chiefl>, of local considera-

tions. Tlie permanent location of the capital, tiie division of counties, and tlie location of county
seats, were the principal questions intluencing the voters. There were elected from the county
of Brown, Henry S. Baird and John P. .-Xrndt, members of the council; Ebenezer Childs, Albert
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•G Ellis and Alexander J. Irwin, members of the house of representatives ; from Milwaukee,

the councilmen were Gilbert Knapp and Alanson Sweet ; representatives, William B.Sheldon,

Madison W. Cornwall and Charles Durkee : from Iowa, councilmen, EbenezerBrigham, John B.

Terry and James R. Vineyard; representatives, William Boyles, G. F. Smith, D. ^M. Parkinson,

Thomas McKnight, T. Shanley and J. P. Cox : from Dubuque, councilmen, John Foley, Thomas

McCraney and Thomas McKnight; representatives, Loring Wheeler, Hardin Nowlin, Hosea T.

•Camp, P. H. Engle and Patrick Quigley: from Des Moines, councilmen, Jeremiah Smith, Jr.,

Joseph B. Teas and Arthur B. Inghram; representatives, Isaac Lefiler, Thomas Blair, Warren L.

Jenkins, John Box, George W. Teas, Eli Reynolds and David R. Chance : from Crawford, repre-

sentatives, James H. Lockwood and James B. Dallam.

Belmont, in the present county of LaFayette, then in Iowa county, was, by the governor,

appointed the place for the meeting of the legislature; he also fixed the time—the twenty-fifth

of October. A quorum was in attendance in both branches at the time decided upon for their

assembling, and the two houses were speedily organized by the election of Peter Hill Fngle, of

Dubuque, speaker of the house, and Henry S. Baird, of Brown, president of the council. Each

of the separate divisions of the government—the executive, the judicial, and the legislative

—

was now in working order, except that it remained for the legislature to divide the Territory into

judicial districts, and make an assignment of the judges ; and for the governor to appoint a Ter-

ritorial treasurer, auditor and attorney general. The act of congress establishing the Terri-

tory required that it should be divided into three judicial districts. The counties of Crawford

and Iowa were constitued by the legisLtture the first district, to whicli was assigned Chief Justice

Dunn. The second district was composed of the counties of Des Moines and Dubuque; to it

was assigned Associate Judge Irvin. The third district was formed of the counties of Brown

and Milwaukee, to which was assigned Associate Judge Frazer.

Governor Dodge, in his first message to the Territorial legislature, directed attention to the

necessity for defining the jurisdiction and powers of the several courts, and recommended that

congress should be memorialized to extend the right of pre-emption to actual settlers upon the

public lands and to miners on mineral lands; also, to remove the obstructions in the rapids

of the Upper Mississippi, to construct harbors and light-houses on Lake Michigan, to improve

the navigation of Fox river and to survey the same from its mouth to Fort \\'innebago, to

increase the amount of lands granted to the Territory for scliool piirjioses, and to organize and

arm the militia for the protection of the frontier settlements. The first act passed by the legis-

lature was one privileging members from arrest in certain cases and conferring on themselves

power to punish parties for contenij.it. The second one established the three judicial districts

and assigned the judges tliereto. C)ne was passed to borrow money to defray the expenses

of the session ; others protecting aU lands donated to the Territory by the United States in aid

of schools, and creating a common school fund. A memorial to congress was adopted request-

ing authorization to sell the school-section in eacli township, and appropriate the money arising

therefrom for increasing the fund for schools.

During this session, five counties were "set off" west of the Mississippi river: Lee, Van

liurci), Henry, Louisa, Muscatine, and Cook; and fiftt-en east of tli.u stream: Walworth, Racin.-.

Jetfcrson, Dane. Portage, Dodge, Washington, Sheboygan, Fond du Lac, Calumet, Manitowoc,

Marquette, Roi;k, Grant and Green.

The principal question agitating the legislature at its first session was the location of tiie

< aiutal. Already the people west of the .Mississippi were s[)eculating upon the establishment of

J Territory on that side tlie river, prospects for whicl\ would be enhanced evidently, by placing

the seat of government somewhat in a central position east of that stream, for Wisconsin
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Territory. Now, as Madison wus a pciint answering such requirements she triumphed over all

com|ietitors ; and the latter numbered a dozen or more—including, among others, Fond du Lac,

Milwaukee, Racine, Pielmont, Mineral Point, Green Bay, and Cassvilie. The struggle over this

question was one of the most exciting ever witnessed in the Territorial legislature. Madison

was fixed upon as the seat of governm^jnt, but it was provided that sessions of the legislature

should be held at EurlinL'ton, in Des Moines county, until the fourth of March, 1S39, unless the

public buildings in the new capital should be sooner completed. After an enactment that the

legislature should thereafter meet on the first Monday of November of each year, both houses,

on the ninth day of December, 1S36, adjourned si'u- </.>.

In the act of congress establishing the Territory of Wisconsin it was provided that a delegate

to the house of representatives of the United States, to serve for the term of two years, should

be elected by the voters qualified to elect niemliers of the legislative assembly , and that the

first election should be held at such time and pLu;e or jilaces, and be conducted in such manner
as the governor of the Territory should appoint and direct. In pursuance of this enactment.

Governor Dodge directed that the election for delegate should be at the time and places

appointed for the election of members of the legislative assembly— the loth of October, 1S36.

The successful candidate for that offn-e was George W. Jones, of Sinsinawa Mound, Iowa

county— in that f)ortion which was afterward ''set off " as Grant county. Jones, under the act

of 1S19, had been elected a delegate for Michigan Territory, in October, 1S35, and took his

seat at the ensuing session, in December of that year. I'.y the act of June 15, 1S36, the consti-

tution and State government which the people of Michigan had formed for themselves was

accepted, ratified and confirmed, and she was declared to be one of the United States of

America, so that the term of two years I'or which Jones had been elected was cut short, as, in

the nature of the case, his term could not survive the existence of the Territory he represented.

But, as he was a candidate for election to represent the new Territory of Wisconsin in congress

as a delegate, and was successful, he took his seat at the commencement of the second session of

the twenty-fourth congress—December 12, 1S36, notwithstanding he had been elected only a

little over two months.

The first term of the supreme court of the Territory was held at Belmont on the Sth day of

December. There v.-ere present, Charles Dunn, chief justice, and David Irvin, associate judge.

John Catlin was appointed clerk, and Henry S. Baird having previously been commissioned

attorney general for the Territory by Governor Dodge, appeared before the court and took the

oath of ofiice. Causes in which the United States was party or interested were looked after by

the United States attorney, who received his apjiointment from the president; while all cases

in which the Territory was interested was attended to by the attorney general, whose commission

was signed by the governor. The appointing of a crier and reporter and the admission of

several attorneys to jtractice, completed the business for the term. The annual term appointed

for the third Monday of July of the following year, .it .Madison, was not held; as no business for

the action of the court had maturefl.

.\t the time of the complete organization of the Territory of Wisconsin, when the whole

machinery had been jnii fairly in motion, when its first legislature at its first session had, after

passing forty-two laws and three joint resolutions, in forty-six days, adjourned;— at this time,

the entire portion west of the MississipjM had, in round numbers, a population of only eleven

thousand; while the spar.->ely settled mineral region, ti-.e military establishments— Fort Craw-
ford, Fort Winnebago, and Fort Howard— and the settlements at or near them, with the villat^e

of Milwaukee, constituted about all there ivas of the Territory east of that river, aggregating

about twelve thousand inhabitants. There was no land in market, except a narrow strip alont^
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the shore of Lake Michigan, and in the vicinity of Green bay. The residue of the country

south and east of the Wisconsin and Fox rivers was open only to preemption by actual settlers.

The Indian tribes still claimed a lari;e portion of the lands. On the north and as far west as

the Red river of the north were located the Chippewas. The southern limits of their posses-

sions were defined by a line drawn from a point on that stream in about latitude 46° 30' in a

southeasterly direction to the head of Lake St. Croix; thence in the same general direction to

what is now Stevens Point, in the present I'ortage county, Wisconsin ; thence nearly east to

Wolf river; and thence in a direction nearly northeast to the Menomonee river. The whole

country bounded by the Red river and Mississippi on the east; the parallel of about 43" of

latitude on the south: the Missouri and \\''hite Earth river on the west; and the Territorial line

on the north, was occupied by the Sioux. In the southwest part of the Territory, lying mostly

south of latitude 43'-^— in the country reaching to the Missouri State boundary line south, and

to the Missouri river west— were the homes of the Pottawattamies, the lowas, and the Sacs and

Foxes. Between the \\"isconsin river and the Mississippi, and extending north to the south

line of the Chippewas was the territory of the Winnebagoes, East of the Winnebagoes in the

country north of the Fox river of Green bay were located the Menomonees, their lands

extending to Wolf river. Such was the general outline of Indian occupancy in Wisconsin

Territory at its organization. A portion of the country east of ^Voh" river and north of Green

bay and the Fox river; the whole of the area lying south of Green bay, Fox river and the

Wisconsin; and a strip of territory immediately west of the Mississippi, about fifty miles in

width, and extending from the Miri>ouri State line as far north as the northern boundary of the

present State of Iowa, constituted the whole extent of country over which the Indians had

no claim.

The second session of the first legislative assembly of the Territory began at Burlington,

now the county seat of r*es Moines county, low.n, on the 6th of November, 1S37. The governor,

in his message, recommended a codification of the laws, the organization of the militia, and other

measures of interest to the jicoplc. .\n act was passed j)roviding for taking another census, and
one abolishing imprisonment for debt. By a joint resolution, congress was urged to make an

appropriation of twenty thousand dollars in money, and two townships of land tor a '"University

of the Territory of Wisconsin." The money was not appropriated, but the land was granted—
forty-six thousand and eighty acres. This was the fundamental endowment of the present State

university, at Madison. A bill was also passed to regulate the sale of school lands, and to

prepare for organizing, regulating and pertecting schools. Another act, which passed the

legislature at this session, proved an apple of discord to the people of the Territory. The
measure was intended to provide ways and means whercbv to connect, by canals and slack-

water, the waters of Lake Michigan with those of the Mississippi, by way of Rock river, the

Catfish, the four lakes and the Wisconsin, by the incorporation of the Milwaukee and Rock
river canal company. This company was given authority to apply to congress for an appro-

jiriation in money or lands to aid in the construction of the work, which was to have its eastern

outlet in the Milw.uikee ri\er, and to unite at its \\estern terminus with Rock river, near the

present village of JetTerson, in Jef'erson county. The result was tliat a gr.uit of land of odd-

nimibered sections in a strijj of territory five miles on each side of the line of the jiroposed canal

was secured, and in July, i'"^39, over forty thousand acres were sold at the minimum jirice of

two (hollars and fifty cents per acre. However, owing mainly to the fact tliat purchasers were

compelled to pay double the government price for their lands— owing also to the circumstance
of an antagonism growing up between the officers of the canal company and the Territorial

iitficers intrusted with the disposition of the lands, and to conflicts between'the beneficiaries of
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the grant and some of the leading [joliticians of the time— the whole scheme proved a curse

and a blight rather than a blessing, and eventuating, of course, in the total failure of the project.

There had been much Territorial and State legislation concerning the matter ; but very little

work, meanwhile, was done on tlie canal. It is only within the year 1875 that an apparent

•quietus has been given to the subject, and legislative enactments forever put at rest.

Fourteen counties v.-ere set off during tliis session of the legislature at Burlington— all

west of the Mississippi. They were Benton, Buchanan, Cedar, Clinton, Delaware, Fayette,

Jackson, Johnson, Jones, Keokuk, Linn, Slaughter, Scott and Clayton. One hundred and five

acts and tucntv joint resolutions were passed. On the 20th of January, 1838, both houses

adjourned until the second Monday of June t'oUowing.

The cen-.us of the Territory having been taken in May, the special session of the first legis-

lature commenced on the eleventh of June, iSjS, at Burlington, pursuant to adjournment, mainly

for the purpose of making a new apportionment of members of the house. This was effected by

•giving twelve members to the counties east of the Mississippi, and fourteen to those west of that

stream, to be contingent, however, upon the division of the Territory, which measure was not

•only then before congress, but had been actually passed by that bod\', though unknown to the

Territorial legislature. The law made it incumbent on the governor, in the event of the Terri-

tory being divided before the next general election, to make an apportionment for the part

remaining,—enacting that the one made by the act of the legislature should, in that case, have

no effect. Having provided that the ne.vt session should beheld at Madison, the legislative body

.adjourned si/i^ die on the twenty-fifth of June, 1S3S, the public buildings at the new capital

having been put under contract in April, previous. Up to this time, the officers of the Territory

at large, appointed by the president of the United States at its organization, had remained

unchanged, except that the secretary, John S. Horner, had been removed and his place given to

William B. Slaughter, by appointment, dated February 16, 1S37. Now there were two other

changes made. On the nineteenth of June, Edward James was commissioned marshal, and on

the fifth of July, Moses M. Strong was commissioned attorney of the United States for the Ter-

ritory. By an act of congress, approved June i;, 183S, to divide the Territory of \\'isconsin,

and to establish a Territorial government west of the Mississippi, ic was provided that from and
.after the third day of July following, all that jiart of Wisconsin Territory lying west of that river

-and west of a line drawn due north from its headv.-aters or sources to the Territorial line, for the

purposes of a Territorial government should be set apart and known by the name of Iowa. It

was further enacted that the Territory of Wisconsin should thereafter extend westward only to

the Mississippi. It will be seen therefore that all that portion of the present State of Minnesota,

extending eastward from the Mississippi to the St. Croix and northward to the United States

boundary line, was then a part of Wisconsin Territory, even after the organization of the Terri-

tory of Iowa. The census taken in May, just previous to tiie passage of this act, gave a total

population to the several counties of the Territor\-, east of the Mississip[)i, of 18,149.

On the third Monday of July, 1838, the annual terms of the supreme court — the first one

after the re-organizati(;n of the Territory of Wisconsin—was held at Madison. There were

present Chief Justice Dunn and .\ssociate Judge Frazer. .\fter admitting five attorneys to

pr.ictice, hearing several motions, and granting several rules, the court adjourned. .\11 the terms

of the Supreme Court thereafter were held at Madison.

.\t an election held in the Territory on the tenth day of Se[iteniher, 1838, James Duane Doty
rei ei\ed the highest numl'er of votes for tlie uUh e of delegate to congress, and was declared by

(li>v(.Tnor Dodgj duly elected, by a certificate of election, issued on the twenty-seventh day of

October following. Upon the commencement of the third session of the twenty-fifth congress
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on Monday, December lo, 1S3S, Isaac E. Crary, member fruin Michigan, announced to the chair

of the house of representatives that Doty was in attendance as delegate from Wisconsin Terri-

tory, and moved that he be qualified. Jones, the former delegate, then rose and protested

against Doty's right to the seat, claiming that his (Jones') term had not expired. The basis for

his claim was that under the act of 1S17, a delegate must be elected only for one congress, and
not for parts of two congressional terms; that his term as a delegate from Wisconsin did not

commence until the fourth of ^(arch, 1S37, and consc<]uent!y would not expire until the fourth

of March, 1S39. The subject was finally referred to the committee of elections. This com-
mittee, on the fourteenth of January, 1839, re[)orted in favor of Doty's right to his seat as dele-

gate, submitting a resolution to tliat effect which passed the house by a vote of one hundred and
sixty-five to twenty-five. Whereupon Doty was qualified as delegate from Wisconsin Territor\-,

and took his seat at the date last mentioned.

On the Stli of November, Andrew G. Miller was appointed by Martin Van Buren, then

president of the United States, associate judge of the supreme court, to succeed Judge Frazer,

who died at Milwaukee, on the iStli of October. During this year, Moses M. Stron"- succeeded
W. W. Chapman as United States attorney for the Territory.

On the 26th day of Xovenilier, 1S3S, the legislature of the re-organized Territory of Wis-

consin—being the firat session of the second legislative assembly— met at Madison. Governor
Dodge, in his message, recommended an investigation of the banks then in operation, memorial-

izing congress for a grant of lands for the improvement of the Fox river of Green bav and the

Wisconsin; the revision of the laws; the division of the Territory into judicial districts; the

justice of granting to all miners who have obtained the ownership of mineral grounds under thi^

regulations of the superintendent of the United States lead mines, either by discovery or pur-

chase, the right of pre-eni[);ion ; and the improvement of the harbors on Lake Michigan.

The attention of this Legislature was directed to the mode in which the commissioners of

public buildings had discharged their duties There was an investigation of the three banks
. then in operation in the Territor\-—one at Green Kay, one at Mineral Point, and the other at

M hvaukee. A plan, also, for the revision of the laws of the Territory was considered. A new
assignment was made for the holding of district courts. Chief Justice Dunn was assigned to the

first district, composed of tlie counties of Iowa, Grant and Crawfonl; Judge Irvm to the second,

composed of the counties of Dane, Jefferson, Rock, \Valworth and Green; while Iud<Te Miller

was assigned to the third district, comi)osed of Mihvaukee, Prown and Racine counties—includ-

ing therein tlie unorganized counties of Washington and Dodge, which, for judicial purposes,

were, when constituted by name and boundary, attached to Milwaukee county, and had so

remained s'nce that date. The legislature adjourned on the 22d of December, to meet a^ain on
the 2 1 St of the following month. "Although," said the president of the council, upon the occasion

of the adjournment, "but few acts of a general character have been passed, as the discussions and
action of this body have been chiefly confined to bills of a local nature, and to the [jassage ot

memorials to the parent government in behalf of the great interests of the Territory; yet it is

believed that the concurrent re->o!utio;is of the two houses authorizing .1 revision of the laws, is a

measure of infinite iminirtance to the true interests of tlie people, ami to the cretlit and cb.arac-

ter of the Territory."

Tbe cenaus of tlie Territory having been taken during the \ear 1S3S, showed a population
of 18,130, an increase in two years of 6,447.

'I'lie second session of the second legislative assembly commenced on the twenty-first day of

January, 1S39, agreeable to adjournment. The most important work was the revision of the laws
which had been perfected during the recess, by the committee to whom the work was intrusted.
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consisting of three members from each liouse : from tlie council, M. L. Martin, Marsliall M.
Strong, and James Collins ; from the house ot representatives, Edward V. Whiton, Augustus

Story, and Barlow Sliackleford. The act legalizing tlie revision, took effect on the fourth day of

July following. The laws as revised, composed the principal part of those forming the Revised

Statutes of iSjq. a valuable volume for all classes in the territory—and especially so for the
' courts and lawyers—during the next ten years. The sine- die adjournment of this legislature took

place on the 1 1 lli of March, 1839.

On the Stli of March of this year, Henry Dodge, whose term for three years as governor

was about to expire, was again commissioned by the president of the United States, as governor

:Of the Territory of NVisconsin. At the July term of the supreme court, all the judges were pre-

sent, and several cases were heard and decided. A seal for the court was also adopted. The
attorney general of the '1 erritory at this time was II. N. Wells, who had been commissioned by
Governor Dodge, on the 30th of March previous, in jilace of H. S. Baird, resigned. Wells not

being in attendance at this term of the court, Franklin J. Munger was appointed by the judge

attorney general for that session. The clerk, John Cntlin having resigned, Simeon Mills was

selected by the court to fill his place. I-'rom this time, the supreme court met annually, as pro-

vided by law, until ^^'isconsia became a State.

The ne.xt legislature assembled at !Madison, on the second of December, 1839. This was
the third session of the second legislative assembly of the Territory.' The term for which mem-
bers of the house were elected, would soon expire ; it was therefore desirable that a new appor-

tionment should be made. As the census would be taken the ensuing June, bv the United States,

it would be unnecessary for the Territory to make an additional enumeration. A short session

was resolved upon, and then an adjournment until after the completion of the census. One of
the subjects occupying largely the attention of the members, was the condition of the capitol,

and the conduct of the commissioners intrusted with the money appropriated by congress to

defray the cost of its construction. The legislature adjourned on the thirteenth of January,
1S40, to meet again on the third of the ensuing August. The completion of the census showed
a population for the Territory of thirty thousand seven hundred and forty-four, against eighteen
thousand one hundred and thirty, two years previous. Upon the re-assembling of the legisla-

ti'-'s—which is known as the extra session of the second legi-lative assembly— at the time agreed
upon, some changes were made in the apportionment of members to the house of representa-

tives ; the session lasted but a few days, a final adjournment taking place on the tburteenth of

August, 1S40. At the July term of the supreme court, Simeon Mills resigned the office of
clerk, and Fa Fayette Kellogg was appointed in his place. Kellogg continued to hold the posi-

tion until the state judiciary was organised. At t!ie ensuing election, James Duane Doty was
re-elected Territorial delegate, taking his seat for the first time under his second term, on the

eighth day of December, 1840, at tlie commeneement of tb.e second session of the twentv-sixth

congress.

The first session of the third legislative assembly commence^ on the seventh of December,
1840, with all new members in the house except three. .-Ml had recentlv been elected under the

new ajiportionment. Most of the session was devoted tu t!ie ordinarv routine of legislation.

There was, howe\er, a departure, in the passage of two acts granting divorces, from the usual
current oi legislative proceedings in the Territory. There was, also, a \ ery interesting contested
election (a^e l)etween two members from Brown county. Such was the backwardness in regard
to the Iniiiding of the r.-.pitol, at this date, tliat a large majority oi the members stood readv 10

remove tlie seat of government to some otiier ])lace. However, as no particular jioint could be
agreed ujion, it remained at .NFidison. The legislature adjourned on the nineteenth of Februarv,
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1S41, having continued a term of seven ty-tue days, the maximum time limited by the organic act.

Francis J. Dunn, appointed by Martin Van liuren, was commissioned in place of William

B. Slaughter, as secretary of the Territory, on the 25th of January, 1S41, but was himself super-

ceded by the appointment of A. P. Field, on the 23d day of April following. On the 15th of

March, Daniel Hugunin was commissioned as marshal in place of Edward James, and on the

27th of April, Thomas W. Sutherland succeeded Moses M. Strong as United States attorney

for the Territory. On the 26th of June, Governor Dodge commissioned as attorney general of

the Territory, M. M. Jackson. On the 13th of September following, Dodge was removed from

office by John Tyler, then president of the Ignited States, and James Duane Doty appointed in

his place. The appointment of Doty, then the delegate of the Territory in congress, by the

president of the United States as governor, and the consequent resignation of the latter of his

seat in the house of representatives, caused a vacancy which was filled by the election of Henry

Dodge to that office, on the 27th of September, 1S41 ; so that Doty and Dodge changed places.

Dodge took his seat for the first time, at the commencement of the second session of the twent} -

fifth congress— Monday, December 7, 1S41.

About this time, the Milwaukee and Rock river canal imbroglio broke out afresh. The
loan agent appointed by the governor to negotiate a loan of one hundred thousand dollars for

the work, reported that he had negotiated fifty-six thousand dollars of bond.->, which had been

issued ; but he did not report what kind of money was to be received for them. Now, the canal

commissioners claimed that it was their right and duty not to recognize any loan which was to

be paid in such currency as they disapproved of. This dispute defeated the loan, and stopped

all work on the canal. During the year 1S41, Thomas W. Sutherland succeeded Moses M.
Strong as United States attorney. The second session of the third legislative assembly began

at Madison, on the sixth of December, 1S41. Governor r)oty, in his message to that bodv,

boldly avowed the doctrine that no law of the Territory was effective, until e.xpressly approved

by congress. " The act," said he, " establishing the government of Wisconsin, in the third sec-

tion, requires the secretary of the Territory to transmit annually, on or before the first Monday
in December, ' two copies of the laws to the speaker of tl;e house of representatives, for the

use of congress.' The sixth section provides that "all laws of ^the governor and legislative

assembly shall be submitted to, and, if disapproved by tlie congress of the United States, the

same shall be null and of no effect.' " "These provisions," he added, "it seems to me, require

the laws to be actually submitted to congress before they take effect. They change the law by

which this country was governed while it was a jiart of Michigan. That law provided that

the laws should be reported to congress, and that they should ' be in force in the [district until

the organization of the general assembly therein, unless disapproved of by congress.' " The
governor concluded in these words: "The opinion of my predecessor, wliich was expressed to

the first legislature assembled after the organization of tliis government, in his message delivered

at Belmont on the twenty-sixth day of October. 1S36, fully sustains this view of the subject which

1 have j)resented. He said: 'We have convened under an act of congress of the United States

establishing the Territorial government of Wisconsin, for the purj^ose of enacting such laws as

may be required for the government of the people of this Territory, after their approval bv con-
gress.'" This construction of the organic act resulted in a lengthy warfare between the go\-
ernor and the legislative assembly.

.\t this session, the Milw.iukej and Rock river canal again raised a tumult. '"Congress
had made a valuable grant of land to tjie 'I'erritory in trust. The Territory was the trustee;

the canal company the cestui i/iie Irmt. The trust had been accepted, and a large portion of

the lands hid been sold, one tenth of the inirchasc money received, and ample secvirities held
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I'.ir the balarice." The Tcrriinr) now, by its Ici^islaturc. rc-i.-.-ilcd all tlie laws authori/.ini' a
loan, and all n'.r.ch conteiajjl, .:<(! tlic cxiJciiuiluio cf any money c!i its part in constructinL; the

canal. The legislature resolved :liat all ceiineciion ouL^ht t(j !)e dissolved, and the work on
the canal by tlie Teiritoiy abandoned, and ti;U the latter. oa-liL nut further to execute the

trust. They resolved also th.it tiie congress be ra.iuesied to diveri the grant to stich other
internal irn;jrove;nen:s as should be desig i.itcd by the Territory, subject to t!:e approval of
congress; and th.it, if the latter should decline to make this diversion, it was requested to take
back tlie .grant, and dispose uf llie unsold lands. On the elevenll; of I'ebruaiy, 1S4J, a tragedy
wa; eracted in the legislative coar.eil, causir:^ g'eat exeiteniei^t over the whole Territory. On
that day, Charles C. 1'. Armit, a :.ieml)er tiom Lirown county, was, while that body was in

se-^sion. sh.ot dead by Jame.-^ II. \'ineyard, a .neniber from Cuant county. The difficulty grew
out of a debiate on mution to i.-.y o\\ the table tiie nomination i.f Eno^ S. Baker to the office of
sherilT of Grant coun'y. hun,.;Lliateiy before adourninent of the council, the parlies who had
come together, after loud and angry words li.td been spoke;), were separated by tlte by-standers
When an adjournment had been ar.-.ounced, ihey met again; v.-i.cieuiion Arndt stiuck at Vine-
yar 1. The latter then d.rew a ;

Uliil ar,d sbut .\rndt. lledie-1 in a few moments. Vineyard
immediately surrender-d Inm.e'f to the sheriif of tlie county, waived an exannnation, and was
conmiitled to jail. .\uer a sbiit confinement, he was broue,hl b.et'ore the chief justice of the

Territory, on a v,nt -,f ^./.'s :>• r'^//;', and adn^i'ted to bail. He wa= arierward indicted for vA-.m-

slaughter, wa^ tried an.l a,;,piittcd. Three days after sho'jting .\rndt, Vineyard sent in his

re-^ignatioii as member of t'.,- i- r.^ncil. That ijody refused to receive it, or to have it read even
;

])ut at once expelled hi:n. 'I he ^el-On^i and last >ession of the third legislative as^embiv came
•o a cliisc on the eig;'.iecnr;\ of Feiiruarv, iS.jr.

The first session of the fourth legislative assembly commenced on the fifth day of Deccin-

her, 1S4:!. The memb-^rs had been elected u.,der a iieu- apiHJttionment based ujion a census
t.-^ken in the previous June, v.hich showed a total population for llie Territory of forty-si.\ thou-

sand six hundred and 5e\-enty-cight--an increase of nearly teii t!',,rusand in two years. A ooliti-

c.al count showed a decided democratic m.ijonty in each house. Governor 1 )ot\ 's political

l)roc!ivities were with the v.-hig p.nrty. Tin: contest between him and the legislature now
assumed a serious character, lie refused to "'hold converse'' with it, for the reason that, in his

opitnon, no .-ipproi>riation had been made by congress to defray the expenses of the session, and,

as a consequence, none could be held. The iegihhiture made a representation to congress, then

iri >ession, of ti-.e objeet:o;-,s cl tlie i;o'.ernor, and ; djouriied on the tenth of liecember, to meet
again on the tliirteenth of Jaiiu^uy, 1^43. ll wa^ not unlii tiie fi;unh of February following that

a quorum in both h.ouses h.u! as
. enabled, wiien the legislature, tiirMugb. a joint conmvttee, waited

on the governor, and infornivd him that they had ag.iiu met accoidii:g to adjournment, and were
then ready to proceed to b'tsiiiess. I'revious u> tins lime, i ongiess h^ui nvide an a[)propriatioa

to cover t!;e expenses of the legi-lature nv)w in session, whirli it was si:pi>0!ed would remove all

contbct about il-> legalitv. i.ut the governr.r h:id, on tiie thirtieiii dav uf Jar.uary previous, issued

.1 proclamation, conven^rg a •tp.-cia! >es-:ou of the legislature on the sixth ot March, and still

lefused so rero;^ni/_> the j.re^e.u one a^ legal, lloth houses tiien adj.turned to the day l"ixed bv
th.e executive. .\ f.n \! a.ljourntnent t.>.ik jila. e on the seventeenth of .Vpril folh.-win:;.

The term (jf I.'.-.; y-trs fjr w'v.eii H.-:ir> iiu.ige w.is eiected a> liel-.gate, h.iving expired at

tl-.e ch:.>c .'f !l;- th.i-.! ^e-^ion .:f the lwen;y-5;.'\ enth con.gress, he was, on the twenty-fifth of Sep-
lember. 1R4,;, re-elected, taking iiis seat for the first time on iiis second term at the commence-
ment of the f'.t :,^..;w:i ..f the ;.k.n:>-.:^hth vngre.s, M...iJiy, December 4, 1043. On
the thirtieth of 0.':;<^ber of this year. (icTge Floyd wa.s commi-.;.ii->ned by President Tyler as
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sccretarv' of the Territory, in place of A. P. Field.

The second session of the fourth legislative assembly of the Territory, commencing on the

fourth of December, 1S43, and tenninating on the thirty-first of January, 1S44—a period of fifty-

nine days—accomplished but little worthy of especial mention, except the submission of the

<]uestion of the formation of a State government to a vote of the people, to be taken at the gene-

ral election to he held in September following. The proposition did not succeed at the ballot-

bii.x. The third session of the fourth legislative assembly did not commence until the sixth of

lanuary, 1S45, as the time had been changed to the first Monday in that month for annual meet-

in_;--. Governor Doty having [lersisted in spelling Wisconsin with a "k" and an "a"—Wis-

Xuusizn—and some of the people having adopted his method, it was thought by this legislature

a matter of sufficient importance to be checked. So, by a joint resolution, the orthography

—

Wisrons/n—employed in tlie organic act, was adopted as tlie true one for the Territory, and has

ever since been used. Before the commencement of this session Doty's term of office had

expired. He was superseded as governor of the Territory by N. P. Tallmadge, the latter having

htcn appointed on the -venty-first of June, 1S44. On the thirly-first of August, Charles M.
I'revost was appointed r;v; -shal of the Territory, in place of Daniel Hugunin. There was the

\itmost harmony l;ei-.veeu Governor Tallr.iadge and the legislature of the Territory at its session

in 1S45.

His message, which v,-as delivered to the two houses in person, on the seventeenth of January,

was well received. Among other items of interest to which he called the attention of the legis-

lative assembly, was one concerning; the constructioii of a railroad to connect Lake Michigan with

the Mississippi. "' The interests of the Territory," said he, " seem iniieriously to demand the con-

struction of a railroad, or other communication, from some suitable point on Lake Michigan to

tlie Mississippi river. Much difference of opinion seems to exist as to what it shall be, and how
it is to be accomplished. There is a general impression," continued the governor, " th.at the con-

struction of the Milwaukee and Rock river canal, which was intended to connect those waters, is

•ahindoned. It remains to be seen what shall be substituted for it." The session terminated on
tile tu-enty-fourtli of February, 1345.

James K. Polk having been inaugurated president of the United States on the fourth of

March, 1S45, Henry Dodge was again ])ut into the gubernatorial chair of the Territory, receiving

his appointment on the eighth of April, 1S45. Other changes were made by the president during
tile same year, John V>. Rockwell being, on the fourteenth of March, appointed marshal, and W.
P. Lynde, on the fourteenth of July, L'nited States attorney for the Territory, Governor Tall-

madge, on the twenty-second of January of this year, having commissioned the latter also as

attorney general. r)n the twenty-second of September, Morgan L. Martin was elected delegate

to the twenty-ninth congress, as the successor of Flenry Dodge.

The fourth and last session of the fourth legislative assembly was organized on the fifth of

January, 1846. This session, although a short one, pro\ed very imj'ortant. Preliminary steps
v. err taken for the firiuation of a State government. The first Tue>day in April next succeeding
«.i^ the day fixed upon fjr tiie people to vote for or against the proposition. When taken it

ie-.u!ted in a large majority vuting in favor of the measure. An act w ,is p.assed providingtbr takin"
tiie census of the Territory, and tor the apportionment by the governor of delegates to form a
St.ue constitution, based upon the new enumeration. The delegates were to be elected on the first

Monday in September, and the convention was to assemble on the first Monday in October, 1S46,

1 nt- constitution wlicn f )rmod was to be submitted to the vote of the people for adoption or
rejecti(m,as, at the close oi'the se<;sion, the terms of members of the council who had been elected
for four years, and of the house, who had been elected for two years, all ended. The legislature'
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re-organized the election districts, and conferred on the governor the power and duty of raaWin''

an apportionment, based on the census to be taken, for the next legislative assembly, when, on
the third of February, 1846, both houses adjourned sine die. On the twenty-second of January,.
Governor Dodge appointed A. Hyatt Smith attorney general of the Territory. On the twenty-
fourth of February, JohnCatlin was appointed Territorial secretary by the president.

The census taken in the following June showed a population for the Territory of one hun-
dred and fifty-five thousand two hundred and seventy-seven. Delegates having been elected to
form a constitution for the proposed new State, met at Madison on the fifth day of October.
After completing their labors, they adjourned. This event took place on the sixteenth of
December, 1S46. The constitution thus formed was submitted to a popular vote on the first

Tuesday of April, 1S47, and rejected. The first session of the fifth legislative assembly com-
menced on the fourth of January of that year. But little was done. Both houses finally

adjourned on the eleventh of February, 1S47. John H. Tweedy was elected as the successor
of Morgan L. Martin, delegate to the thirtieth congress, on the sixth of September lollowing. On
the twenty-seventh of that month, Governor Dodge issued a proclamation for a special session
of the legislature, to commence on the eighteenth of the ensuing month, to take action concern-
ing the admission of Wisconsin into the Union. The two houses assembled on the day named
in the proclamation, and a law was passed for the holding of another convention to frame a
constitution; when, after nine days' labor, they adjourned. Delegates to the new convention
were elected on the last Monday of November, and that body met at Madison on the fifteenth
of December, 1S47. A census of the Territory was taken this year, which showed a population
of two hundred and ten thousand five hundred and forty-si.x. The result of the labors of the
second constitutional convention was the formation of a constitution, which, being submitted
to the people on the second Monday of March, 1S4S, was duly ratified.

The second and last session of the fifth legislative assembly — the last legislative assembly
of Wisconsin Territory—commenced on the seventh of Februar_v, 1S48, and adjourned sine die

on the thirteenth ol March following. On the twentieth of the same month, J. H. Tweedy,
delegate from Wisconsin, introduced a bill in congress for its admission into the Union. The
bill v.-as finally passed; and on the twenty-ninth of May, 1848, Wisconsin became a State.
There h.id been seventeen sessions of the legislative assembly of the Territory, of an average
duration of forty days each : the longest one lasted seventy-six daj's ; the shortest, ten days. So
long as the Territory had an existence, the apportionment of thirteen members for the council, and
twenty-six for the house of representatives, was continued, as provided in the organic act.

There had been, besides those previously mentioned, nine additional counties " set off " by the
legislative assembly of the Territory, so that they now numbered in all twenty-eight: Milwaukee,
Waukesha, Jefferson, Racine, Walworth, Rock, Green, Washington, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Calu-
met, Brown, Winnebago, Fond du Lac, Marquette, Sauk, Portage, Columbia, Dodge, Dane, Iowa,
La Fayette, Grant, Richland, Crawford, Chippewa, St. Croix, and La Pointe.

v.— WISCONSIN AS A STATE.

First Administr.\tio.v. — Nelson Dewf.v, Governor— 1S4S, 1S49.

The boundaries prescribed in the act of congress, entitled ''An Act to enable the people of
Wisconsin Territory to form a Constitution and State Government, and for the admi.-,sion of such
State mto the Union," approved August 6, 1S46, were accepted by the convention which formed
the constitution of Wisconsin, and are described in that instrument as " beginning at the north-
east corner of the State of Illinois — that is to say, at a point in the center of Lake Michigan
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where the line of forty-two degrees and thirty minutes of north latitude crosses the same ; thence

running with the boundary line of the State of Michigan, through Lake Michigan [and] Green

bav to the mouth of the Menomonee river; tht-nce up the channel of the said river to the Brule

river; thence up ^aid last mentioned river to Lake Brule; thence along the southern shore of

Lake Rr'ile, in a direct line to the center of th-,- channel between Middle and South islands, in

the Lake of the ! >esert ; thence in a direct line to the head waters of the Montreal river, as

marked upon the survey made by Cajitain Cram ; thence down the main channel of the Mon-
treal river to the middle of Lake Superior; tlience through the center of Lake Superior to the

mouth of the St. L-juis ri\er ; tlience up tiie main channel of said river to the first rapids in the

same, above the Indian village, according to Xicollett's map ; thence due southi to the main

branch of the Ri\LT St. Croix; thence down the main channel of said river to t!ie Mississippi ;

thence down the center of the main channel of tiiat river to the northwest corner of the State

of Illinois ; thence due east with the northern boundary of the State of Illinois to the p^ace of

beginning" The territory included within tiiese lines constitutes the St.\tl: of Wisconsin,

familiarly knov.n as tlie " Badger State." All tliat portion of ^\'lsconsiu Territory, as formerly

constituted, lying west of so much of the above mentioned boundary as e.xtends from the middle

of Lake Superior to the mouth of the St. Croi.x river, not being included in Wisconsin, the limits

of the State are, of course, not identical with those of the Territory as they previously existed.

The State of Wisconsin, thus bounded, is situated between the parallel of forty-tv>-o degrees

thirty minutes and that of forty-seven degrees, north latitude, and between the eighty-seventh

and ninety-third degrees west longitude, nearly. For a portion of its northern border it has

Lake Sujierior, the largest body of fresh water in the world ; for a part of its eastern boundary it.

has Lake Michigan, almost equal in size to Lake Superior; while the Mississip[ji, the largest

river in the world but one, forms a large portion of its western boundary. The State of Michi-

gan lies on the east ; Illinois on the south ; Iowa and Minnesota on the west. Wisconsin has an

average length of about t\i-o hundred and sixty miles; an averag; breadth of two hundred and
fifteen miles.

The constitution of Wisconsin, adopted by the people on the second Monday of March.
iS.fS, provided for the election of a governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state, treasurer,

attorney general, members of the State legislature, and members of congress, on the second
Monday of the ensuing May. On that da_\ the Sth of the niontli-— the election was held,

which resulted in the choice of Xel=on L)ewey, for governor
; John E. Llolmes, for lieutenant

governor; Thomas McHugh, for secretary of state; Jairus C. Fairchild, for state treasurer;

and James S. Brown, for attorney general. The State was divided into nineteen senatorial, and
sixty-six assembly districts, in each of which one member was elected ; it was also divided into

two congressional districts, in each of which one member of congress was elected- - \\'illian:

I'itt Lynde in the first district, composed of the counties of Milwaukee, Waukesha, Jefferson.

F..acine, Walworth, Rock, and Green ; Mason C. Darling, in the second district, composed of th_-

counties of Washington, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, CaUiniet, Brown. Winnebago), 1 ond du Lac,
-Marquette, Sauk, Portage, Columbia, Dodge, Dane, Iowa, La layette, (Irani, Richland, Craw-
ford, Chippewa, St. Croix, and La Pointe — the counties of Lichhnd, Chippewa and La Point'.-

being unorganized.

The lirst session of the legisl.sture of Wisconsin (oinraenced ai .NL'.dison, the seat of ^overn-
'iiet.t for the State, on Monday, the flh' day of June, 1S4S. Xinean K. Whiteside was elected
'Speaker of the assembly, and Henry Billings president of the senate, //c' taiifon. The dem.ocrats
^vere largely in tiie majority in botii houses. The legislature, iu joint convention, on the 7th of
Jime, can%-assed, in accordance with the provisions of the constiluiion, tile vot.s -ivcn on thc
•"••th of May previous, for the State ofricers and the two representatives in con 'ress. On the same
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day, the governoi, lieutennnt governor, secretary ot state, treasurer, and attorney general, were

sworn into office in presence of both houses. All these officers, as well as the representatives in

congress, were deniocrats. Uewey's majority over John H. Tweedy, whig, was five thousand and
eighty-nine. William P. Lynde's majority in the first district, for congress, over Edward V.

Whiton, whig, was two thousand four hundred and forty-seven. Mason C. Darling's majority in

the second district, over Alexander I,. Collins, whig, was two thousand eight hundred and fortv-

six. As the tliirtieth congress, to which Lynde and Darling were elected would expire on the 4th

of March, 1S49, their terms of office would, of course, end on that day. The former took his

seat on the 5th of June, the latter on the 9th of June, 1S48.

The constitution vested the judicial power of the State in a supreme court, circuit courts,

courts of probate, and in justices of the peace, gi\-ing the legislature power to vest such juris-

diction as should be deemed necessary in munici[ial courts ; also, conferring upon it the power
to establish inferior courts in the several counties, with limited civil and criminal jurisdiction.

The State was divided into five judicial circuits; and judges were to be elected at a time to be

provided for by the legislature at its first se>--ion. It was provided that there should be no
election for a judge or judges, at any general election for State or county officers, nor within

thirty days either before or after such eiectio;i.

On the Sth of June, 1S4S, ("io\ernor I_)ewey delivered his first message to a joint convention

of the two houses. It was clear, concise, and definite upon such subjects as, in his opinion

demanded immediate attention. His views were generally regarded as sound and statesmanlike

by the [leople of the State. '" You have convened," said he, "under the provisions of the con-
stitution of the State of \\'i^cons!n, to perforin as representatives ot the people, the important
duties contemplated by that instrument.'' " The first session of the legisJature of a free people,"
continued the governor, " after assuming the political identity of a sovereign State, is an event of

no ordinary character in its history, and will be fraught with consequences of the highest

importance to its future welfare and prosperity. Wisconsin possesses the natural element-,

fostered by the judicious system of legislation," the governor added, " to become one of the

most populous and prosperous States of the American Union. With a soil unequaled in fertiliiv,

and productive of all the necessary comforts of life, rich in mineral wealth, with commercial
advantages unsur[)assed by any inland State, possessing extensive manufacturing facilities, with a

salubrious climate, and peopled with a population enterprising, industrious, and intelligent, the

course of the State of Wisconsin must be onward, until she ranks among the first of the States
of the Great West. It is," concluded the speaker, " under the most favorable auspices that the
State of Wisconsin has taken her position among the families of States. With a population
numbering nearly one quarter of a million, and rapidly increasing, free from the incubus of a
State debt, and rich in the return yielded as the reward of labor in all the branches of industrial
pursuits, our State occupies an enviable posifion abroad, that is highly gratifving to the pride of
our people." (iovernor Deuey then recommended a number of measures necessary, in his

judgment, to be made upon changing from a I'erritoriai to a State uo\crnment-
Th.' first important business of the legislature, was the election of two United States

senators. The successful candidates were lienrv Dudge and Isir.r p. Walker, both democrats.
Their election took place on the Sth of June. 1S4S, Dodge taking hi^ seat in the senate on the
:xd cf June, and Walker on tl-.e joih of June, 1848. The latter drew the short term; so that
hi- ofti. ev.ouhl exj.ire on tl.e .jth day ot March, 1S49, at the end of the thirtieth congress:
Dodge drew tile long term, iiis utfice to c-xpireon the 4th day of March, 1S51, at the end of the
thirty-first congress. The residue of the session was taken iq. in passing such acts as were
deemed necessary to jiut the machinery of the new State government, in all" its branches, in fair
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running order. One was passed providing for the annual meeting of the legislature, on the

second \Vednesday of January of each year ; another prescribing the duties of State officers
;

one dividing the State into three congressional districts. The first district was composed of the

counties of Milwaukee, ^Vaukesha, Walworth, and Racine; the second, of the counties of Rock,

Green, La Fayette, Grant, Dane, Iowa, Sauk, Richland, Crawford, Adams, Portage, Chippewa, La
I'ointe, and St. Croix; the third, of the counties of Washington, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Brown,

Winnebago, Calumet, Fond du Lac, Marquette, Dodge, Jefferson, and Columbia. Another act

provided for the election of judges of the circuit courts, on the first Monday of August, 1S4S.

r.y the same act, it was provided that the first terra of the supreme court should be held in

Madison on the second Monday of January, 1S49. and thereafter at the same place on the same
day, yearly ; afterward changed so as to hold a January and June term in each year. An act

uas also passed providing for the election, and defining the duties of State superintendent of

public instruction. That officer was to be elected at the general election to be holden in each

year, his term of oftice to commence on the first Monday of January succeeding his election.

Another act established a State university; another exempted a homestead from a forced sale;

another provided for a revision of the statutes. The legislature, after a session of eighty-five

days, adjourned shw die on the twent-y-first of August, 1S4S.

The State, as pre\-iously stated, was divided into five judicial circuits : Edward V. Whiton
being chosen judge at the election on the first Monday in August, 184S, of the first circuit, com-
posed of the counties of Racine, ^Valuorth, Rock, and Green, as then constituted; Levi Hubbell
of the second, composed of Milwaukee, ^^'auke^ha, Jefferson, and Dane; Charles H. Larrabee,
of the third, composed of \VaiIiington, Dodge, Columbia, Marquette, Sauk, and Portage, as then
formed; Alexander W. Stow, of the fourth, composed of Brown, Manitowoc, Sheboygan, Fond
du Lac, Winnebago, and Calumet; and Mortimer ^L Jackson, of the fil'th circuit, composed of

the counties of Iowa, LaFayette. Grant. Crawford and St. Croix, as then organized; the countv
of Richland being attached to Iowa county; the county o{ Cliippewa to the county of Craw-
ford; and the county of LaPointe to the county of St. Croix, for judicial purposes.

In the ensuing Fall there was a presidential election. There were then three organized
political parties in the State : whig, democratic, and free-soil— each of which had a ticket in

the field. The democrats were in the majority, and their four electors cast their votes for Lewis
Cass and William O. Butler. At this election, Eleazer Root was the successful candidate for State

sui>erintendent of public instruction. In his election jjarty politics were not considered. There
were also three members for the thirty-first congress chosen: Charles Durkee, tc represent the
nrst district; Orsamus Cole, the second; and Jaraes D. Dotv, the third district. Durkee
was a free-soiler; Cole, a whig

; Doty, a democrat — with somewhat decided Doty proclivities.

The act of the legislature, exempting a homestead from forced sale of any debt or liability

'ontracfccd after January i, 1849, approved the twenty-ninth of July previous, and another act
for a like exemption of certain personal property, approved .\ugu-,t 10, 1S4S, were laws the most
liberal in their nature passed by any State of the Union previous to those dates. It was pruplie-
sied that they would work wonderful changes in tlie business transactions of the new State— for
the worse; but time [.assed, and their utility were soon evident: it was soon very generally
acknowledged that projier exemption laws were highly beneficial—a real 'good to the greatest
number of the citizens of a State.

So much of Wisconsin Territory as lay wcst of the St. Croi\ and the State boundarv north
ot It, was upon the admission of Wisconsin intu t:;e Union, left, for the time being, without a

government—unless it was still ' Wisconsin Territory." Henry Dodge, upon being elected to the
Inited States senate from Wisconsin, vacated, of course, the office of governor of this fraction.

John H. Tweedy, delegate in congress at the time Wisconsin became a State, made a formal
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resignation of his oifii;e, thus leaving the fractional Territory unreiiresented. Thereupon John

Catlin, secretary of the Territory of Wisconsin as a whole, and now claiming, by virtue of that.

office, to be acting governor lA the fractional part, issued a proclamation as such officer for an

election on the thirtieth of October. 1S4S, of a delegate in congress. Xearly four hundred votes

were jiolled in the district, showing "Wisconsin Territory" still to b.ave a population of not less

than two thousand. JI. H. Sibley was elected to that office. On the fifteenth of January, 1S49,

he was admitted to a seat as "delegate from NN'i^^consin Territory." This hastened the formation

of the Territorv of Minnebuta—a bill for that purpose having become a law on the third of

March, when " Wisconsin Territory" ceased finally to exist, being included in the new Territory.

The year 184S—the first year of the existence of Wisconsin as a State-—was one of general

prosperity to its rapidly increasing population. The National Government effected a treat)- with

the Menomoneee Indians, by which their title was extinguished to the country north of tlie Fox

river of Green bay, embracing all their lands in the State. This was an important acquisition,

as it opened a large tract of country to civilization and settlement, wliich had been for a consid-

erable time greatly desired by the jieople. The State government at the close of the }ear hac

been in existence long enough to demonstrate its successfid o['eration. The electric telegraph

had already reached the capital; and Wisconsin entered its second year upon a flood tide of

prosperity.

Under the constitution, the circuit judges were also judges of the supreme court. An act

of the legislature, ap[)roved June 29, 1S4S, providing for tlie election of judges, and for tlic

classification and organization of tlie judiciary of the State, authorized the election, by the judges,

of one of their number as chief justice. Judge .Alexander W. Stow was chosen to that office,

and, as chief justice, held, in conjunction with Associate Judges Whiton, Jackson, Larrabee, and

Hubbell, the first session of the supreme court at Madison, commencing on the eighth day of

January, 1S49,

'i'he second session of the State legislature commenced, according to law, on the tenth of

January, 1849, Harrison C. Hobart being elected s]ieaker of the assembly. Governor Dewey, in

his message, sent to both houses on the nth, referred to the rapidly increasing population of the

State, and the indomitable energy displayed in tlie development of its productive cajjacity. He
recommended the sale of the university lands on a long credit, the erection of a State prison,

and the modification of certain laws. On the seventeenth of January, the two houses met in

joint convention to elect an I'nited States senator in place of Isaac P Walker, who had drawn

the short term. The democrats had a small m.ijority on joint ballot. Walker was re-elected;

this time, for a full term of six years, from tiie 4th of March, 1S49. The legislature at this

session passed many acts of ivblic utility; some relating to the boundaries of counties; others.

to the laying out of roads; eighteen, to the organization of towns. The courts were cared lor;

school districts were organized; special tax:- were authorized, and an act passed relative to the

sale and superintendence of the school and university lands, prescribing the pov.-ers and duties

of the commissioners who were to have charge of the same. These commissioners, consisting

of the secretary of state, treasurer of state, and attorney general, were not only put in charge

of the school and university lands held by the State, but also of funds arising from the sale of

them. This law has been innny times amended and portions of it repealed. The lands at

present subject to sale are classified as school lands, university lands, agricultural college lands,

Marathon county lands, normal school lands, and drainage lands, and are subject to sale at

jirivate entry on terms fixed by law. Regulations concerning the apportionment and investment

of trust funds are made by the commissioners in ])ursuancc of law. All lands now the property

of the State subject to s.de, or that have been State lands and sold, were derived I'rom the Gen-
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tral Government. Lands owned by the State amount, at the present time, to about one and one

half million acres.

A joint resolution passed the legislature on the 31st of March, 1S49, instructing Isaac P.

^Valker to resign his seat as United States senator, for " presenting and voting for an amend-

ment to the general appropriation bill, providing tor a government in California and New Ale.xico,

west of the Rio Grande, which did not contain a provision forever prohibiting the introduction

of slavery or involuntary servitude " in these Territories. The senator refused to regard these

instructions. The legislature adjourned on the second of April, 1S49. after a session of eighty-

three days.

In July, 1S4S, the legislature of ^^'isconsin elected M. Frank, Charles C. Jordan, and A. W.

Randall, commissioners to collate and revise all the public acts of the State, of a general and

jjermanent nature in force at the close of the session. Randall declining to act, Charles M.

Jiaker was appointed by the governor in his place. The commissioners commenced their labors

in August, 1S4S, and were engaged in the revision the greater part of the time until the close of

the session of the legislature of 1S49. It was found impossible for the revisers to conclude their

labors within the time contemplated by the act authorizing their appointment; so a joint select

committee of the two houses at their second session was appointed to assist in the work. The
laws revised by this committee and by the commissioners, were submitted to, and approved by,

the legislature. These laws, with a few passed by that body, which were introduced by individual

members, formed the Revised Statutes of Wisconsin of 1S49 — a volume of over nine hundred

pages.

At the general election held in November of this year, Dewey was re-elected governor.

S. \V. Beall was elected lieutenant governor; William A. Barstow, secretary of state; Jairus C.

Fairchild was re-elected treasurer ; S. Park Coon was elected attorney general ; and Eleazer

Root, re-elected superintendent of public instruction. All these ofiicers were chosen as dem-

ocrats, except Root, who ran as an independent candidate, the term of his oftlce having been

changed so as to continue two years from the first day of January next succeeding his election.

Py the revised statutes of 1S49, all State officers elected for a full term went into ofTice on the

first of January next succeeding their election.

The year 1849 developed in an increased ratio the productive capacity of the State in every

department of labor. The agriculturist, the artisan, the miner, reaped the well-earned reward of

his honest labor. The commercial and manutacturing interests were extended in a manner

highly creditable to the enterprise of the people. The educational interest of the State began to

assume a more systematic organization. The tide of immigration suffered no decrease during

the year. Within the limits of Wisconsin, the oppressed of other climes continued to find

welcome and happy homes.

Second Apmimstr.^tion'.—Nelson Dkwev, Governor (Second Term)—1S50, 1S51.

On the first day of January, 1S50, Nelson Dewey took the oath of office, and quietly entered

upon his duties as governor, for the second term. The third legislature convened on the ninth.

Muses M. Strong was elected speaker of the assembly. Both houses had democratic majorities.

Mtist of the business transacted was of a local character. By an act approved the fifth of Feb-

ruary, the " January term " of the supreme court was changed to December. The legislature

adjourned after a session of only thirty-four days. An act was passed organizing a sixth judicial

c:r<:;:it, from and after the first Monday in July, 1850, consisting of the counties of Crawford,

Chippewa, Bad Axe, St. Croix and La Pointe. an election for judge to be holden on ti;e same
^ay. Wiram Knowltou wa^ elected judge of that circuit.
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The first charitable institution in Wisconsin, incorporated by the State, was the " Wisconsin

Institute for the Education of the Blind." A school for that unfortunate class had been opened

in Janesville, in the latter part of 1S59, receiving its support from tlie citizens of that place and

vicinity. IJy aii act of the legislature, approved February 9, 1850, this school was taken under

the care of the Institute, to continue and maintain it, at Janesville, and to qualify, as far as might

be, the blind of the State for the enjoyment of the blessings of a free government; for obtaining

the means of subsistence; and for the discharge of those duties, social and [lolitical, devolving

upon American citizens. It has since been supported from the treasury of the State. On the

seventh of October, 1850, it was opened for the reception of pupils, under the direction of a

board of trustees, appointed by the governor. The Institute, at the present time, has three

departments: in one is given instruction such as is usually taught in common schools; in

another, musical training is imparted; in a third, broom-making i? taught- to the boys,—sewing,

knitting and various kinds of fancy work to tiie girls, and seating cane-bottomed chairs to both

boys and girls. On the thirteenth of April, 187.5, the building of the Institute was destroyed by

fire. A new building has since been erected.

The taking of the census by the United States, this year, showed a population for "vVisconsin

of over three hundred and five thousand—the astonishing increase in two years of nearly ninety-

five thousand! In 1S40, the [lOpulation of Wisconsin Territor\- was only thirty thousand. This
addition, in ten years, of two hundred and sevent}-five thousand transcended all previous

experience in the settlement of any portion of the Xew World, of the same extent of territory.

It was the result of a steady and persistent tlow of men and their families, seeking permanent
homes in the young and rising State. Many were German, Scandinavian and Irish; but
the larger proportion were, of course, from the Eastern and Middle States of the Union. The
principal attractions of WisconUn were the excellency and cheapness of its lands, its valuable
mines of lead, its extensive forests of pine, and the unlimited water-power of its numerous
streams.

Hy the Revised Statutes of 1849, Wisconsin was di\-ided into three congressional districts

—

the second congressional apporiionment— each of which was eniitled to elect one representative

in the congress of the United States. The counties of Milwaukee, Waukesha, Walworth and
Racine constituted the first district; the counties of Rock, Green, La Fayette, Grant. Iowa,
Dane, Sauk, Adams, Portage, R.icliland, Crawford, Chippewa, St. Croix and La Puinte, the second
district; the counties of Washington, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Prown. Winnebago, Calumet. Fond
du Lac, Marquette, Columbia, Dodge and Jefi"erson, the third di>trict. At the general election
in the .-Xutunin of this year. Charles l^urkee. of the first district ; Benjamin C. Eastman, of tb.e

second
;

and John P. Macy, of the third district, were elected to represent the State in the
thirty-second congress of the United States. Durkee, it will be remembered, represented the
same district in the previous congress: he ran the second time as an independent candidate.
Eastman and Macy were elected upon demo< ratio tickets. The General Government thi= year
donated to the State all the swamp and overflowed lands within its boundaries.

The year 1830 to the agriculturist of Wisconsin was not one of unbounded prosperitv,
owing to the partial failure of the wheat crop. In the other branches of agriculture there were
fair returns. The State was visited during the year by cholera ; not. however, to a very alarming
extent.

The fourth scbsion of the legislature of the Stale commenced on the Sth of January,
1851. Frederick U'. Horn was elected speaker of the assembly. The majority in the IcgisLi-
ture wa5 democratic. Governor Dewey, in his message, referred to the death of the preside'^nt uf
the United States, Zachary Taylor; said that the treasury and finances of the State were in a
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sound condition; and then advened to many topics of interest and importance to the people of

Wisconsin. It was an able document. One of the important measures of the session was the

election of an United States: senator, in the place of Henry Dodge, whose term of office would

expire on the 4th of March, next ensuing. In joint convention of the legislature held on the

20th of January, Dodge was re-elected for a full term of six years. On the 2 2d, the governor

approved a joint resolution of the legislature, rescinding not only so much of the joint resolu-

tion of the legislative assembly of Wisconsin, passed March 31, 1S49, as censured Isaac J.

Walker, but also the instructions in those resolutions relative to his resigning his seat in the

senate of the United States.

Among the important bills passed at this session of the legislature was one providing for

the location and erection of a State prison. Another one—the apportionment bill—was vetoed

by the governor, and having been passed on the last day of the session, failed to become a law.

The legislature adjourned on the eighteenth of March, 185 1, after a session of seventy days.

On the ist day of January, 1S51, Tim.othy O. Howe took his seat as one of the associate

judges of the supreme court, he having been elected judge of the fourth circuit in place of Alex-

ander W. Stow. The office of chief justice of the supreme court, which had been filled by Judge

Stow, therefore became vacant, and so remained until the commencement of the next term—June
iS, 1S51—when Levi Hubbell, judge of the second circuit, was, by the judges present, pursuant

to the statute, elected to that office.

By an act of the legislature approved Marcli 14, 1S51, the location and erection of a State

prison for Wisconsin was provided for—the point afterward determined upon as a suitable

place for its establishment being Waupun, Dodge county. By a subsequent act, the prison was

declared to be the general penitentiary and prison of the State for the reformation as well as for

the punishment of offenders, in which were to be confined, employed at hard labor, and governed

as provided for by the legislature, all ofienders who might be committed and sentenced accord-

ing to law, to the punishment of solitary imprisonment, or imprisonment therein at hard labor.

The organization and management of this the first reformatory and jienal State institution in

Wisconsin, commenced and has been continued in accordance with the demands ot an advanced

civilization and an enlightened humanity.

On the 29th of September, 1S51, Judge Hubbell was re-elected for the full term of six years

as judge of the second judicial circuit, to commence January i, 1S52.

At the general election in Xovcmber, 1S51, Leonard J. Farwell was chosen governor;

Timothy Burns, lieutenant governor; Charles I). Robinson, secretary of State ; E. H. Janssen,

State treasurer; E. Estabrook, attorney general; and Azel P. Ladd, superintendent of public

instruction. All these ofiicers were elected as democrats except Farwell, who ran as a whig
;

his majority over I). A. J. Upham, democrat, was a little rising of five hundred.

THIRIi -ADMIM-I RATION'. L. J. F.VRWELL, GoVEUNOK 1S52-1S53.

Governor J'"ar\vel!'s adminibtrntion commenced on tiie fifth day of January, 1S52. Previous

to this—on the third day uf the mon:h—Edward \'. NVhiton was chosen by the judges of the

supreme court, chief justice, to succeed JudL'e Hubbell. C)n the fourteenth of that month, the

legislature assembled at Madison. This was the beginning of the fifth annual session. Jame.s

Mc.M. Shafter was elected speaker of the assembly. In tlic senate, the democrats had a

majority; in the assemblv. the whigs. 'The governor, in his message, rcconinicndcd the memorial-

izing of congress to cause the agricultural lands within the State to be surveyed and brouglit

into market; to cause, also, the mineral lands tu be surveyed and geologically examined, and

offered for sale; and to make liberal appropriations for the improvement of rivers and harbors.

1 he question of " bank or no bank " having been submitted to the people in November previous,
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and decided in favor of banks, under the constitution, the power was thereby given to the legis-

lature then in session to grant bank charters, or to pass a general banking law. Farwell recom-

mended that necessary measures be taken to carry into effect this constitutional provision. A
larger number of laws was passed at this session than at any previous one. Ly a provision of

the constitution, tlie legislature was given power to provide by law, if they should think it expe-

dient and necessary, for the organization of a separate supreme court, to consist of one chief

justice and two associate justices to be elected by the qualified electors of the State, at such

time and in such manner as the legislature might provide. Under this authority, an act was

passed at this session providing for the election of a chief justice and two associates, on the last

Monday of the September following, to form a supreme court of the State, to supplant the old

one, provision for the change being inserted m the constitution. There was also an act passed

to apportion and district anew the members of the senate and assembly, by which the number

was increased from eighty-five to one hundred and seven: twenty-five for the senate; eighty-

two for the assembly. .An act authorizing ti:e business of banking passed the legislature and

was approved by the governor, on tlie i9tii of .-\pril. Ily this law, the office of bank-comptroller

was created—the officer to be first appointed by the governor, and to hold his office until the first

Monday in January, 1S54. At the general election in the Fall of 1S53, and every two years

thereafter, the office was to be filled by vote of the people. Governor Farwell afterward, on tiie

20th of Xovember, appointed Jarnes S. Baker to that office. The legislature adjourned on the

nineteenth of .\pril, 1S52.

The second charitable institution incor])orated by the State was the " Wisconsin Institute

for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb." It was originally a private scliool for deaf mutes,

near, and subsequently in, the village of Delav.m, A\'alworth county. By an act of the legislature

approved April ig: 1852. it was made the object and duty of the corporation to establish, coii-

tinue and maintain this school for the education of the deaf and dumb, "at or near the village

of Delavan, to r,ualify, as near as might be, that unfortunate class of persons for the enjoyment
of the blessings of a free government, obtaining the means of subsistence, and the discharge of

those duties, social and political, devolving upon American citizens." It has since been sup-

ported by annual appropriations made by tlie legislature. A complete organization of the

school was effected in June, 1852, under the direction of a board of trustees appointed by the

governor of the State. The institute has f jr its design tlie c Aication of such children of the

State as, on account of deafnt-ss, can not be instructed in common schools. Instruction is given

by signs, by the manual aljihabet, by written language, and to one class by articulation. Two
trades are taught: cabinet-making and shoe-making.

During this year, considerable interest was manifested in the projecting of railroads. At
the September election, E. ^^ Whiton was elected chief justice of the new supreme court and
Samut,*! Crawford and Abram I). Smith associate justices. Under the law, the chief justice was
to serve a term of four years t'rom tlie first day of June next ensuing; while the two associates

were to cast lots—one to serve for six years, the other lor two years, from June i, 1853. Craw-
ford drew the short term—Smith the long tL-rin. At the subsequent general election for mem-
bers to the thirty-tliird congress, Danic-l Wells, Jr., was chosen from the first district , B. C.
I'.istman from tiie second.- and J. H. Macy iVom tiie third district. All were democrats. A
demoi-ratic electoral ticket was chosen at the same time. The electors cast their votes for Pierce
and Hutler.

During 1S52, tlie ciii.-'ens of Wisconsin enjoyed unusual prosperity in the ample products
and remuneration of their industry and enteriirise. Abundant harvests and high markets; an
increase in moneyed circulation, and the downward tendency of the rates of interest: a prevail-

ing confidence among business men and in business enterprises; a continual accession to the
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jiopulation of the State by immigration; the energetic prosecution of internal improvements

under the skillful management of companies; the extension of permanent agricultural improve-

ments; and the rapid growth of the various cities and villages; were among the encouraging

prospects of the year.

The si.xth session ot the Wisconsin legislature commenced on the twelfth of January, 1S53.

On the twenty-sixth of the same month, \\'illiam K. Wilson, of Milwaukee, preferred charges

in the assembly against Levi Hubbell, judge of the second judicial circuit of the State, of

divers acts of corruption and malfeasance in the discharge of the duties of his oftice. A resolu-

tion followed appointing a committee to report articles of impeachment, directing the members
thereof to go to the senate and impeach Hubbell. Upon the trial of the judge before the

senate, he was acquitted. An act was passed to provide for the election of a State prison commis-
sioner by the legislature at that session— to hold his office until the tlrst day of the ensuing

January. The office was then to be filled by popular vote at the general election in November,

1853—and afterwards biennially—the term of othce to be two years t'roni the lirst day of Jan-

uary next succeeding the election by the people. On the 2Sth of March, the legislature, in

joint convention, elected John 'Jailor to that oftice. The legislature adjourned on the fourth

day of April until the sixth of the following June, when it again met, and adjourned sine die on

the thirteenth of July, both sessions aggregating one hundred and thirty-one days.

By an act of the legislature approved February 9, 1S53, the "Wisconsin State Agricultural

Society," wliich had been organized in March, 1S5 i, was incor|.iorated, its object being to promote
and improve the condition of agriculture, horticulture, and the mechanical, manufacturing and
household arts. It was soon at'ter taken under the fostering care of the State by an appropria-

tion made by the legislature, to be expended by the society in such manner as it might deem
best calculated to promote the objects of its incorporation; State aid was continued down to the

commencement of the rebellion. No help was extended during the war nor until 1S73; since

which time there has been realized annually from the State a sum commensurate with its most

pressing needs. The society has printed seventeen volumes of transactions and has held annually

a State fair, except during the civil war. Besides these fairs, its most important work is the

holding annually, at the capital of the State, a convention for the promotion of agriculture gen-

erally. The meetings are largely participated in by men representing the educational and
industrial interests of Wisconsin.

J'.y an act of the legislature approved March 4, 1S53, the "State Historical Society of

\\'isconsin " was incorporated—having been previously organized—the object being to collect,

embody, arrange and preserv.' in authentic form, a library of books, pamphlets, maps, charts,

manuscripts, papers, paintings, statuary and other materials illustrative of the history of the

State; to rescue from oblivion the memory of its early pioneers- and to obtain and preserve

narratives of their exploits, perils, and hardy adventures; to exhibit faithtully the antiquities,

and the past and present condition, and resources of Wisconsin. The society was also author-

ised to take proper steps to promote the study of history by lectures, and to diffuse and publish

iniormation relating to the description and history of the State. The legislature soon after took
the society under its fostering care by voting a respectable sum for its benefit. Liberal State

aid has been continued to the present time. The society, besid^-s collecting a library of historical

hooks and pam^jhlets the largest in the West has published eight volumes of collections and a

'..nalogue of four volumes. Its rooms are in the capitol at Madison, and none of its property
can be alienated without the consent of the State. It has a valuable collection of piainted por-
Ir.iits arid bound newspaper'files ; and in its cabinet are to I'c found miny prehistoric relics.

On the first day of June, 1S53. the justices of the new supreme court went into oftice: Associate
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Justice Crawford, for two years; Chief Justice ^Vhiton, I"or four years, Associate Justice Smith

for six years as previously mentioned. The first (June) term was held at Madison. La Fayette

Kellogg was appointed and qualified as clerk. On the 21st of September, Timothy Burns, lieu-

tenant governor of Wisconsin, died at La Crosse. As a testimonial of respect for the deceased

the several State departments, in accordance \\ith a proclamation of the governor, were closed

for one day—October 3, 1S53. In the Fall of this year, democrats, whigs and free-soilers, each

called a convention to nominate candidates for the various State offices to be supported by them

at the ensuing election in November. The successful ticket was, for governor, William A. Bars-

tow ; for lieutenant governor, James T. Lewis
.
for secretary of State, Alexander T. Gray, for

State treasurer, Edward H. Janssen ; for attorney general, George B. Smith ; for superintendent

of public instruction, Hiram A. Wright; for State prison commissioner, A. W. Starks; and

for bank comptroller, William ^L Dennis. They were all democrats.

The year 1853 was, to the agriculturists of the State, one of prosperity. Every branch of

industry prospered. The increase of commerce and manufactures more than realized the expec-

tations of the most sanguine.

Fourth Al>ministr.\tion.—William A. Barstow, Governor— 1S54-1S55.

On Monday, the second of January, 1854, William A. Barstow took the oath of office as

governor of Wisconsin.

The legislature commenced its seventh regular session on the eleventh of January. Fred-

erick W. Horn was elected speaker of the assembly. Both houses were democratic. The
legislature adjourned on the 3d of April following, after a. session of eighty-three days.

In the early part of March, a fugitive slave case greatly excited the people of Wisconsin.

A slave named Joshua Glover, belonging to B. S. Garland of Missouri, had escaped from his

master and made his way to the vicinity of Racine. Garland, learning the whereabouts of his

personal chattel, came to the State, obtained, on the gth of March, 1S54, from the judges of the

district court of the L'nited States for the district of Wisconsin, a warrant for the apprehension

of Glover, which was put into the hands of the deputy marshal of the United States. Glover

was secured and lodged in jail in Milwaukee. A luimber of persons afterward assembled and

rescued the fugitive. Among those who took an active part in this proceeding was Sherman M.
Booth, who was arrested therefor and committed by a United States commissioner, but was
released from custody by Abram D. Smith, one of the as»ociate justices of the supreme court

of Wisconsin, upon a writ of /tabids corpus. The record of ihe proceedings was thereupon

taken to that court in full bench by a writ of certiorari to correct any error that might have been

committed before the associate justice. At the June term, 1S54, the justices held that Booth
was entitled to be discharged, because the commitment set forth no cause for detention.

Booth was afterward indicted in the United States district court and a warrant issued for

his arrest. He was again imprisoned; and again he applied to the supreme court^—-then, in

term time—for a writ of JiUbeas corpus. This was in July, 1S54. In his ])etition to the supreme

court, I'lOoth Set forth that he was in confinement upon a warrant issued by the district court of

the United States and that the object of tlie imprisonment was to compel him to answer an

indictment then pending against him therein. The supreme court of the State held that these

facts showed that the district court of the United States had obtained jurisdiction of the case

and that it was apparent that the indictment was for an offense of which the feder.-l courts had

exclusive jurisdiction. Tiiey could nfit therefore interfere; and his application for a discharge

was denied.

Upon the indictment. Booth was tried and convicted, fined and imprisoned, for a violation

of th"; fugitive slave law. Again the prisoner applied to the supreme court of Wisconsin,—his.
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last application bearing date January ^6, 1S55. He claimed discharge on the ground of the

unconstitutionality of the law under which he had been indicted. The supreme court held that

the indictment upon which he had been tried and convicted contained three counts, the first of

which was to be considered as properly charging an offense within the act of congress of Septem-

ber 18, 1S50, known as the "fugitive slave law," v.-hile the second and third counts did not set

forth or charge an offense punislwl.ile by any statute of the United States; and as, upon these last-

mentioned counts he was found guilty and not upon the first, he must be discharged.

The action of the supreme court of Wisconsin in a second time discharging Booth, was

afterward reversed by the supreme court of the United States ; and, its decision being respected

bv the State court, Booth was re-arrested in 1S60, and the sentence of the district court of the

United States executed in part upon him, when he was pardoned by the president.

By an act of the legislature, approved March 30, 1 854, a " State Lunatic Asylum " n-as directed

to be built at or in the vicinity of Madison, the capital of the State, upon land to be donated or

purchased for that jnirpose. By a subsequent act, the name of the asylum was changed to the

" Wisconsin State Hosjiital for the Insane.' This was the third charitable institution established

by the State. The hospital was opened for patients in July, 1S60, under the direction of a

board of trustees appointed by the governor. .\11 insane persons, residents of Wisconsin, who,

under the law providing for admission of patients into the hospital for treatment, become resi-

dents therein, are maintained at the expense of the State, provided the county in which such

patient resided before being brought to the hospital f'nys the sum of one dollar and fifty cents a

week for his or her support. .A.ny patient can be supjiortei by relatives, friends or guardians, if

the latter desire to re!ie\e the county and State from the burden, and can have special care and

be provided with a S[)ccial attendant, if the e.\i)ense of the same be borne by parties interested.

The hospital is beautifully located on the north shore of Lake Mendota, in Dane county, about

four miles from Madison.

At the general election in the Fall of 1S54. for members from Wisconsin to the thirty-fourth

congress, Daniel Wells, Jr, was chosen from the first district ; C. C. ^Vashbu^n, from the second,

and Charles Billinghurst from the third district. Billingluirst and Washburn were elected as

republicans—that party having been organized in the Suiainer previous. ^Vclls was a democrat.

The year 1S54 was one of prosperity for:\^'isconsin, to all its industrial occupations. Abund-
ant crops and increased prices were generally realized In' the agriculturist. It was a year also of

general health. It was ascertained th.at the amount of exports during the year, including lumber

and mineral, exceeded thirteen millions of dollars.

The eighth regular session of tlie State legislature commenced on the loth of Januarv,

1S55. C. C. Sholes was elected sj^eaker of the assembly. The senate was democratic ; the

assembly, republican. On joint ballot, the republicans had but one majority. On the 1st of

February, Charles Diirkee a reinibiuan, was elected United States senator for a lull term of six

years from the 4th of March next ensuing, to fill the |ilace of Isaac P. Walker whose term would
expire on that day. .-Xmong the bills passed of a general nature, was tjne relati\e to the rights of

married women, providing that any married woman, who^e husband, eitlier from drunkenness or

Jirofligacy, should neglect or refuse to provide f.r her support, should have the right, in her own
name, to transact business, receive and collect her oun earnings, and ai)ply the same for her own
"''.'•ppt)rt, and educaticin of her children, free from the control and interference of her husband.
I he legislature adjourned sine iiic on the second of -Aj^ri!, after a session of eighty-three days.
Orsamus Cole having been elected in this month an associate justice of the supreme court in

I'lace of Judge Samuel Crawford, whose term of office would expire on the thirty-first of May of
tiiat year, went into office on the first day of June following, for a term of six years. His ofiice

^'.'Uld therefore end on the thirty-first of May, 1S61.
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On the 27th of -May, 1S55, Hiram A. Wri-ht, superiniendcnt of public instruction, died at
Prairie da Chien. On the iSth of June following, the governor appointed A. Constantine Barry to
fill his place. On the 5th of July, Garland, the owner of the rescued fugitive slave Glover,
having brought suit in the United States district court for the loss of his slave, against Booth*
the trial came on at Madison, resulting in the jury bringing in a verdict under instructions from'
the judge, of one thousand dollars, the value of a negro slave as fixed by act of congress of 1850.

The constitution of the State requiring the legislature to provide by law for an enumeration
of the inhabitants in the year 1S55, an act was passed by that body, ai, proved March 31, of this
year, for that purpose. The result showed a population for Wisconsin of over five hundred and
fifty-two thousand. In November, at the general election, the democratic ticket for State offi-
cers was declared elected: Wilham A. Barstow, for governor; Arthur McArthur, for lieutenant
governor; David W. Jones, for secretary of State; Charles Kuelin, for State treasurer ; Wil-
liam R. Smith, for attorney general; A. C. Barry, for superintendent of public instruction;
William M. Dennis, for bank comjjtroller; and Edward McGarry for State prison commissioner*
The vote for governor was very close; but the State canvassers declared Barstow elected by a
small majority. The opposing candidate for that ottice was Coles Bashford, who ran as a.

republican

The year 1855 was a prosperous one to the farmers of Wisconsin as well as to all industrial
occupations. There were abundant crops and unexampled jjrlces were realized.

Fifth Ai;.ministr.\tion-.—Colks B.^shiord, Covekmor— 1856-18^7.

On the seventh day of January, 1S56. William A. Barstow took and subscribed an oath of
office as governor of Wisconsin, while Coles Bashford, who had determined to contest the right
of Barstow to the governorship, wiint, on the same day, to tiie supreme court room, in Madison,
and had the oath of ottice administered to him by Ciuef Justice Whiton. Bashford afterward*
called at the executive office and made a formal demand of Barstow that he should vacate the
gubernatorial chair

;
but the latter respectfully declined the invitation. These were the initiatory

steps of " Bashford :x Barstow," for the office of governor of Wisconsin.
The fight now commjnced in ear.iest. Oa t'le eleventh, the C(;ansel for Bashford called

upon the attorney general and requested him to file an inlormation in the nature of a ,y//o>

li'arranto against Barstow. On the fifteenth that ofiieer complied with the request. Tiiereupou
a summons was issued to Barstow to appear and answer. On the twenty-second, Bashford, by
his attorney, asked the court that the inlormation filed by the attorney general be discontinued
and that he be allowed to file oae, which request was denied by the court. While the motioa
was being argued. Barstow, by his attorneys, entered his appearance in tlie case.

On the second of February, Barstow moved to quasii all proceedings for the reason that the
court had no jurisdiction in the matter. This motion was denied by tiie court ; that tribunal at
the same time deciding that the filing of the motion was an admission by Barstow that the alle-
gations contained in the information filed by the attorney general were true.

On the twentv-nr^t of February, the time appointed for pkudlng to the information, Bar-
stow, by his attorneys, presented to the court a stipulation signed by all the parties in the case, to
the effect that the board of canvassers liad determined Barstow elected governor; that the secre-
tary of State had certified to his election ; and tiiat he liad taken the oath uf ofhce. They submit-
ted to the court whether it had jurisdiction, beyond the certificates, of those facts and the canvass
so made to inquire as to the number of votes actually given for Barstow,— Bashford offering to
prove that the certificates were made and issued through mistake and fraud, and that he, instead
of Barstow, received the greatest number of votes. This stipulation tiie court declined to enter-
tain or to pass upon the questions suggested ; as they were not presented in legal form. Barstow
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was thereupon given until the twenty-fifth of February to answer the information that had been

filed against him by the attorney general.

On the day appointed, Barstow filed his plea to the effect that, by the laws of Wisconsin

regulating the conducting of general election for State officers, it was the duty of the board of

canvassers to determine who was elected to the office of governor ; and that the board had found

that he was duly elected to that office. It was a plea to the jurisdiction of the court. A demurrer

was interposed to this plea, setting forth that the matters therein contained were not sufficient in

law to take the case out of court ; asking, also, for a judgment against Barstow, or that he answer

further the information filed against hirn. The demurrer was sustained ; and Barstow was

reijuired to answer over within tour days ; at the expiration of which time the counsel for Barstow

withdrew from tlie case, on the ground, as theyalleged, that they had appeared at the bar of the

court to object to tlie jurisdiction of that tribunal in the matter, and the court had determined

to proceed with the case, holding and exercising full and final jurisdiction over it; and that the)

could take no further steps without conceding the right of that tribunal so to hold. Thereupon,

on the eighth of March, Barstow entered a protest, by a communication to the supreme court,

against any further interference with the department under his charge by that tribunal, '' either

by attempting to transfer its flowers to another or direct the course of executive action." The

counsel for Bashford then moved for judgment upon the default of Barstow.

A further hearing of the case was postponed until March iS, when the attorney general

filed a motion to dismiss the proceedings ; against which Bashford, by his counsel, protested as

being prejudicial to his rights. It was the opinion of the court that the attorney general could

not dismiss the case, that every thing which was well pleaded for Bashford in his information was

confessed by the default of Barstow. By strict usage, a final judgment ought then to have foU

lowed
; but the court came to the conclusion to call uponBashford to bring forward proof, showing

liis right to tlie otlice. Testimony was then adduced at length, touching the character of the

returns made to the State canvassers; after hearing of which it was the opinion of the court that

Bashford had received a plurality of votes for governor and that there must be a judgment in

his favor and one of ouster against Barstow; which were rendered accordingly.

The ninth regular session of the legislature of Vv'isconsin connnenccd on the ninth of

January, 1S56. William Hull was elected speaker of the assembly. The senate had a repub-

lican majority, but the assembly was democratic. On the eleventh Barstow sent in a message to

a joint convention of the two houses. On the twenty-first of March he tendered to the legisla-

ture his resignation as governor, giving for reasons the action o( the supreme court in "Bashford

:s. Barstow," which tribunal was then hearing testimony in the case. On the same day Artliur

McArthur, lieutenant governor, took and subscribed an oath of office as governor of the State,

aiterwards sending a message to the legislature, announcing that the resti^nation of Barstow

made it his duty to take the reins of government. On the twenty-fifth, Bashford called on

Ml .Arthur, then occuijying the executive otTice, and demanded possession—at the same time

intimating that he preferred peaceable measures to force, but that the latter would be employed
if necessary. The lieutenant governor thereupon vacated the chair, when the former took the

gubernatorial seat, exercising thereafter the functions of the office until his successor was elected

and qualified. His right to the seat was recognized by the senate on the twenty-fifth, and by the

assembly on the tv.-eiity-seventh of .March, 1S56. This ended the famous case of" Bashford :s.

I'arjtow," the firat and only '' war of succes-sion '" ever indulged in by Wisconsin.

'I'he legislature, on the thirty-first of March, adjourned over to the third of September, to

dispose of a congressional land grant to the State. Upon re-assembling, an important measure
wa-, taken up— that of a new a]jportionment for the legislature. It was determined to increase the
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number of members from one hundred and seven to one hundred and twenty-seven. The session

closed on the thirteenth of October. The general election for members to the thirty-fifth congress.

held in November, resulted in the choice of John H. Potter, from the first district ; C. C. Washburn
from the second ; and Ch.irles Billinghurst, from the third district. They were all elected as

republicans. The presidential canvass of this year was an exciting one in the State. The
republicans were successful. Electors of that party cast their five votes for Fremont and

Dayton.

The year 1S56 was not an unprosperous one, agriculturally speaking, although in some

respects decidedly unfavorable. In many districts the earlier ;)art of the season was exceedingly

dry, which materially diminished the wheat crop. Other industrial interests were everywhere

in a flourishing condition.

The legislature commenced its tenth regular session, at Madison, on the fourteenth day of

January, 1S57, with a republican majority in both houses. \Vyman Spooner was elected speaker

of the assembly. For the first time since the admission of the State into the Union, a majority of

the members of both houses, together with the governor, were opposed to the democratic party.

On the twenty-third the senate and assembly met in joint convention, for the purpose of electing

a United States senator in jilace of Henry Dodge, whose term of office would expire on the

fourth of March next ensuing. James R. Doolittle, republican, was the successful candidate for

that office, for a full term of six years, from the fourth of March, 1857. The legislature

adjourned on the ninth of March, 1857. At the Spring election. Judge Whiton was re-elected

chief justice of the supreme court for a term of six years.

The second reformatory State institution established in ^Visconsin, was, by an act of the

legislature, approved March 7, 1S57, denominated a House of Refuge for Juvenile Delinquents,

afterward called the State Reform School, now known as t!ie Wisconsin Industrial School for

Boys, and is located at Waukesha, the county seat of Waukesha county. The courts and

several magistrates in any county in ^\'isconsin may, in thcr discretion, sentence to this school

any male child between the ages of ten and sixteen years, convicted of vagrancy, petit larceny,

or any misdemeanor; also of any ofi'ense which would otherwise be punishable by imprisonment

in the State prison ; or, of incorrigible or vicious conduct in certam cases. The term ofcommit-

ment must be to the age of twenty-one years.

At the State election held in November of this year, the republicans elected A. W. Randall

governor; S. 1). Hastin_5, State treasurer, and Edward M. .McGraw. State prison commis-

sioner. The democrats elected E. 1). Caniiibell, lieutenant governor; 1>. W. Jones, secretary

of State; Gabriel Bouck, attorney gener.'d ; L. C. Draper, su])erintendent of public instruc-

tion, and J. C. Sipires, bank comptroller.

The year 1S57 was a disastrous one to Wisconsin, as we" as to the whole country, in a finan-

cial point of view. Early in the Fall a monetary panic sweju over tlie land. A number of

prominent operators in the leading industrial pursuits v.-ere obliged to succumb. Agriculturally

the year was a fair one for the State.

Sixth .\iiministk.\tion.— .M.exa.spf.r \V. R.s.vdall, Governor— 1S5S-1S59.

Randall's administration began on tiie fourth day of January, 1S5S, when for tlie first time

he was inaugurated governor of the State. On llie eleventh of January tlie legislature

rorntnenced its eleventh regular session, w.ih a republican majority in both houses. Frederick

S. L'lvell was elected speaker of the assembly. The legislature adjourned j.v.r dit- on the

seventeenth of M.irrli, after an unusu.illy long session of one hundred and tuent} -five davs. '" That
a large majority of the laeinbers were men ol integrity, and disposed for the puhlic weal, can not
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l- iloubted; but they were nearly all new members, and without former legislative experience.

[ hcv »et out to accomplish a great good, by holding up to public scorn and execration the whole-

sale- hrilieries and iniquities of the immediate past ; but they lacked concentration of effort, and.

I'l.r want of union and preconcerted action,_they failed to achieve the great triumph they sought,

by nnividinga 'sovereign remedy ' for the evils they exposed."

At the regular session of the legislature of 1S56, an act was passed for a general revisi-n of

the laws of the State. Under this, and a subsequent act of the adjourned session of that year,

[!'.rec commis.sioners—David Taylor, Samuel J.Todd, and F. S. Lovcll—were appointed "to

ci'llect, compile and digest the general laws " of \\'isconsin. Their report was submitted to the

livislature of 185S, and acted upon at a late day of the session. The lav.-s revised, wliich received

!:ie sanction of the legislature, were published in one volume, and constitute what is know as the

Revised Statutes of 183S.

At the Fall election, John F. Potter from the first district, and C. C. Washburn from thi

second district, both republicans, were elected to the thirty-sixth cong^e^s ; while C. H.

I.irrabee, democrat, was elected to rejjresent the third district.

The twelfth regular ses^iion of the Wisconsin legislature commenced on the twelfth of

J.iiuiary, 1S59, with a republic:Mi majority in both houses. William P. Lyon was elected speaker

A the assembly. The legislature adjourned si'/ii: dk on the twenty-first of March, 1S59, after a

>e»iioa of sixty-nine days. At the regular sjiring election, Byron Paine was chosen associate

justice of the supreme court, fur a full term cf six years, as the successor of Associate Justice

.Smith. As it wa.^ a question when the term of the latter ended— whether on the 31st day of

.May, 1S59, or on the first Moiida\- in January, 1S60— he went through with the I'cirmality of

r':5i:.;ning iiis office, and the governor of appointing Paine as his successor, on the 20th of June,
I >5(y. On the twelfth of April, 1S59, Edward V. M'hiton, chief justice of tlie sujjreme court,

'bed at his residence in Janesville. The office was filled by executive appointment on the 19th
nf the same month—the successor of Judge Whiton being Luther S. iJixon. Late in the Sum-
mer both political parties put into the field a full state ticket. The rejmblicans were successful

—electing for governor, Alexander W. Randall for lieutenant irovcrnor, B. G. Xoble ; for

secretary of state, L. P. Harvey; for state treasurer, S. D. Hastings, for attorney general, James
li. Howe; f.)r bank comptroller, G. Van Steenwyck ; for superintendent of public instruction,

J. L. Pickard ; for state prison commissioner, H. C. Heg.

-SevKNTH .\nMl\ISTK.\TION". .-iLFXAXDER W. RaXD.\LL, Gi iVERNOR (sECOXD TERm), 1S60-1S61.

Alexander W. Randall was inaugurated- the second time as governor of Wisconsin, on
Moridny, January 2, iS6o. fjne week subsequent, the thirteenth regular session of the le^'is-

i.iture commenced at Madison. For the fir^t time the republicans had control, not only of all

'•'- State offices, but also of both branches of the legislature. William P. I.von was elected
•<; e.iker of the assembl}-. .\ new assessment law was among the most imjiortant of the acts
i'l^-^ed at tills session. The legislature adjourned on the second of .\pril. At the si'tin':; elec-

-n, ].r.tlier S. Dixon, as an indeiiendent candidate, was elected chief justice of the .-upreme
' "i;n lur the unexpired term of the late Chief Justice Whiton. In the presidential election which
1 ilowcd, republican elector, were chosen — casting tlieir \wxi vote<, in the electoral college, for
'•'"In and Hamlin. At the same election. J,. hn F. Pott.-r. from the first district; Luther
llar.chett. from the second, and A. Scott Sloan, from the third district, were elected members of
'••e thirty-cventh congress, flanch.ett di-ed on tiie twenty-lburlli of Xovember, 1S62, when,
f^-: the twentieth of December following, W. I). Mclndoe was elected to fill the vacancy. All
t'-~se congrcssiunal representatives were republicans. Wisconsin, in 1S60, was a strong repub-
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lican State. According to the census of this year, it had a population of over seven hundred
and seventy-seven thousand.

On the ninth of January, iS6i, the fourteenth regular session of the State legislature com-
menced at .Madi>un. Both branches were republican. Amasa Cobb was elected speaker of the
assembly. On the tenth, both houses met in joint convention to hear the governor read his
annual message. It was a remarkable document. Besides giving an excellent synopsis of the
operations of the State government for iS6c. the governor entered l.irgely into a discussion of
the question of recession and disunion, as then proposed by some of the southern states of the
Union. TIil'sc are his closing wurds :

"The right of a State to secede I"rom tlie Union can never be admitted. The National
Government can not treat with a State while it is in the Union, and particularly while it stands
in an attitude hostile to the Union. So long as any State assumes a position foreign, inde-
pendent and hostile to tlie government, there can be no reconciliation. The government of the
United States can not treat with one of its own States as a foreign power. The constitutional
laws extend over every Stat; alike. They are to be entbrced in every State alike. A State can
not come into the Union as it pleases, and go out when it pleases. Once in, it must stay until
the Union i:, destroyed. There is no coercion of a State. But where a faction of a people arrays
itself, nut again = t one act, but against all laws, and against all government, there is but one
answer to be made : ' The Government must ie sustained; the tnws shall be enforced ! '

"

On the twenty-third of January the legislature met in joint convention to elect a United
States senator to fill the place of Charles Darkee, whose term of olitice would expire on the
fourth of .Ma ch ne.xt ensuing. The successful candidate was Timothy O. Howe, republican,

. who was elected for a full term of si.x years from the 4th of .March, 1S61. One of the important
acts passed at tliis session of the legislature apportioned th^ State into senate and assembly
districts, by which the whole number of member.-, in both houses was increased from one hun-
dred and twenty-seven to one hundred and thirty-three. Another act apportioned the State into
six congressional districts instead of three. By this — the third congressional apportionment—
each district was to elect one repre:,entative. The first district was composed of the counties
of Milwaukee, \Vauke=ha, Walworth, Racine, and Kenosha; the second, of the counties of Jlock,
JelTerson, Dane, and ColumL.ia; the third, of Green, La Fayette, Iowa, Grant, Crawford, Rich-
land, and Sauk; the fourth, ui O/aukee, Washington, Dodge, Fond du Lac, and Sheboygan; the
fifth, Manitowoc, Calumet, Winnebago, Green lake, Marquette, Waushara, Waupacat Outa-
gamie, I'.rown, Keuaunce, Door, Uconto, and Shawano; and the sixth, of the counties 'of Bad
Axe, LaCro-,,e. M nn-c, Juneau, Adams, Bortage, Wood, Jackson, Trempealeau, Buffalo, Pepin,
Pierce, St. Croix, Dunn, Eau Claire, Clark, Marath.m, Chippewa, Dallas, Polk, Burnett, Douglas^
I.a I'uuue, and Asiiland. Tiie legislature adjourned on the seventeenth of April, 1S61.

At the spring elections of this year, Orsanuis Cole was re-elected as associate justice of the
stiprenie court. On the nintli of May ibliowin^. Governor Randall issued a proclamation convening
the legislature in extra session on the fifteenth of the same month. " The extraordinary condition
of the country,- said he, " growing out of the rebellion against the government of the United
states, makes It necessary that the legislature of this State be cuuvened in special session to
provide more completely fur making the puwer of the State usehd to the government and' to
other luyal states." The fifteentil or e.xtra session began on the fifteenth of May, a, desi mated
in the governor's pTociamation. The message of the governor was devoted entirelv to thl war
At tue close ol the last annual session of tiie legislature," said he. " to meet a sudden emer-

gency, an act was passed authorizing me to respond to the call of the president of the United
States, ' lor aid in maintaining the Union and tiie supremacy of tiie laws, or to suppress rebcUior.
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or insurrection, or lo repel inva-ion within the United States,' and I was authorized, and it was

made my duty, to take such measures as, in my judgment, should provide in the speediest and

most efficient manner for resi»nding to such call : and to this end I was authorized to accept

the services of volunteers for active service, to be enrolled in companies of not less than

seventy-five men each, rank and file, and in regiments of ten com[>auies each. I was also

authorized to provide for uniforming and equip[>ing such com[janies as were not providetl with

uniforms and eiuipmcnts." " The first call of the president for immediate active service," con-

tinued the governor, " was for one regiment of men. My proclamation, issued immediately after the

passage of t'.ic.act of the legialature, was answered within le^s than ten days, by companies enough,

each containing the rerpii-iite number of men, to make up at least five regiments instead of o e.

I then issued another proclamation, announcing the otTers that had been made, and advising

that thereafter companies might be enrolled to stand as minute men, ready to answer further

calls, as they might be made, but without e.xi>ense to the State, except as they were mustered

into service. In less than one month from the date of mv first proclamation, at least five thou-

sand men, either as individuals or enrolled companies, have offered their services for the war,

and all appear anxious for active service in the field." " The time for deliberation," concludes

the governor, "must give way to the lime for action. The constitution of the United States

must be sustained in all its first intent and wholeness. The right of the people of every State

to go into every ot'ner State and engage in any lawful pursuit, without unlawful interference or

molestation; the freedom of speech and of the [iress ; the riglit of trial by jury; security from

unjustifiable seizure of persons or papers, and all constitutional privileges and immunities, must
receive new guarantees of jafety."

The extra session of the legislature passed, wtih a single exception, no acts except such as

appertained to the military exigencies of the times. Both houses adjourned sine die on the

twenty-seventh of May, iS6i. As the administration of Governor Randall would close with the

year, and as he was not a candidate for re-election, there was much interest felt throughout the

State as to who his successor should be. Three State tickets were put in nomination : union,

republican, and democratic. The republican ticket was successful, electing Louis P. Harvev,
irovernor ; f^dward Salomon, lieutenant governor; James T. Lewis, secretary of state; S. D.

Hastings, state treasurer; James H Howe, attorney general; \V. H. Ramsey, bank comp-
troller; J. L. Pickard, superintendent of public instruction; and A. 1'. Hodges, state prison

commissioner.

TnK \V.\R ov Secession' — L.\st Ve.ar of R.^np.all's Adminis iras h i.\

When ^\isconsin was first called upon to aid the General Government in its efibrts to

sustain itself against the designs of the secession conspirators, the commercial affairs of the

State were embarrassed to a considerable degree by the depreciation of the currency. The
designs of the secessionists were so far developed at the ending of the year iS6o as to show that

resistance to the national authority had been fully determined on. It is not a matter of wonder,
then, that Governor Randall in his message to the legislature, early in January, iS6i, should

have set forth the dangers which threatened the Union, or sliould have denied the right of a

State to secede from it. "Secession," said he, "is revolution; revolution is war ; war against

tiie government of the United States is treason." " It is time," he continued, " ncjw, to know
wuelher we have any go\-tjrnnient, and if so, whether it has any strength. Is our written

• I'nstitution more than a sheet of parcinnent .' The nation must be lost or preserved by its own
strength. Its strength is in the patriotism of the people. It is time now that politicians became
patriots; that men show their love of country by every sacrifice, but that of princijjle, and by
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unwavering devotion to its interests and integrity." "The hopes," added the governor, most

eloquently, " of civilization and Christianity are suspended now upon the answer to this question

of dissolution. The capacity for, as well as the riglit of, self-government is to pass its ordeal,

and s[)eculation to liecome certainty. Other s\ stems have been tried, and have failed
; and all

along, the skeletons of nations have been strewn, as warnings and land-marks, upon the great

highway of historic overnnient. Wisconsin is true, and her people steadfast. She will not

destroy the Union, nor consent that it shall be done. Devised by great, and wise, and good

men, in days of sore trial, it must stand. Like some bold mountain, at whose base the great seas

break their angry tloods, and around whose sumnm the thunders of a thousand hurricanes have

rattled — strong, unmoved, immovable — so may our Union be, v.hile treason surges at its base,

and passions rage around it, unmoved, immovable— here let it stand forever." These are the

words of an e.xalted and genuine patriotism. Hut the governor did not content himself with

eloquence alone. He came down to matters of business as well. He urged the necessity of

legislation that would give more efficient organization to the militia of the State. He warned

the legislators to make preparations also for the coming time that should try the souls of men.

"The signs of the times," said he, " indicate tliai there may arise a contingency in the condition

of the government, when it will become necessary to respond to a call of the National Government

for men and means to maintain the integrity of the Union, and to thwart the designs of men

engaged in organized treason. While no unnecessary expense should be incurred, yet it is the

part of wisdom, both for individuals and States, in revolutionary times, to be prepared to defend

our institutions to-the last extremity." It was thus the patriotic governor gave evidence to the

members of both houses that he " scented the battle afar ofl"."

On the 1 6th of January, a joint resolution of the legislature was passed, declaring that the

people of Wisconsin are ready to co-operate with the friends of the Union every where for its

preservation, to yield a cheerful obedience to its requirements, and to demand a like obedience

from all others ; that the legislature of Wisconsin, profoundly impressed with the value of the

Union, and determined to preserve it unimpaired, hail with joy the recent firm, dignified and

patriotic special message of the president of the United States; that they tender to him, through

the chief magistrate of their own State, whate\er aid, in men and money, may be required to

enable him to enforce the laws and u[)hold the authority of the Federal Government, and in

defense of the more perfect Union, which has conferred prosperity and happiness on the

American people. " Renewing," said they, " the pledge given and redeemed by our fathers, we

are ready to devote our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honors in upholding the Union and

the constitution."

The legislature, in order to put the State upon a kind of "war footing," passed an act for

its defense, and to aid in enfoicing the laws and maintaining the authority of the General

Government. It was under this act that Governor Randall was enabled to organize the earlier

regiments of Wisconsin. By it, in case of a call from the jjresident of the Lnited States to aid

in maintaining the Union and the supremacy of the laws to suppress rebellion or insurrection, or

to repel invasion within the United States, ti-.e governor was authorized to provide, in the most

clTicient manner, for resiionding to such call

—

-to acxept the services of volunteers for service,

in companies of seventy-live men each, rank and hie, and in regiments of ten companies each,

and to commission ofhcers for them. Tlie governor was also authorized to contract I'or

uniforms and equipmeiKs necessary for putting such companies into active service. One

hundred thousand dollars were a[ipropriated fur war purjioses; and bonds were autb.orized tn

be issued for that amount, to be negotiated by the governor, l"or raising funds. It will be seen,

therefore, that the exigencies of tlie times — for Fort Su nter had not yet been surrendered —
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were fully met by the people's representatives, they doing their whole duty, as they then under-

stood it, in aid of the perpetuity of the Union.

Having defended Fort Sumter for thirty-four hours, until the quarters were entirely burned,

the main gates destroyed, the gorge-wall seriously injured, the magazine surrounded by flames,

and its door closed from the effects of the heat, four barrels and three cartridges of powder only

being available, and no provisions but pork remaining, Robert Anderson, major of the first

artillery, United States army, accepted terms of evacuation offered by General Beauregard,

marched out of the fort on Sunday afternoon, the fourteenth of April, iS6i, with colors flying

and drums beating, bringing away company and private property, and saluting his flag with fifty guns.

This, in brief, is the story of the fall of Sumter and the opening act of the War of the Rebellion.

"Whereas," said Abraham Lincoln, president, in his proclamation of the ne.xt day, " tlie

laws of the United States have been for some time past, and now are, opposed, and the e.xecution

thereof obstructed, in the States of South Carolina, Georgia, Al.ibama, Florida, Mississippi,

Louisiana, and Texas, by combinations too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary course of

judicial proceedings, or by the powers vested in the marshals by law." Now, in view of that

fact, he called forth the militia of the ..several States of the Union, to the aggregate number of

seventy-five thousand, in order to suppress those combinations, and to cause the laws to be duly

e.'vecuted. " A call is made on you by to-night's mail for one regiment of militia for immediate

service," telegrai>hed the secretary of war to Randall, on the same day.

In Wisconsin, as elsewiiere, the public pulse quickened under the excitement of the fall of

Sumter. " The' dangers which surrounded the nation awakened the liveliest sentiments of

patriotism and devotion. For the time, party fealty was forgotten in the general desire to save

the nation. The minds of the people soon settled into the conviction that a bloody war was at

hand, and that the glorious fabric of our National Government, and the principles upon whicii

it is founded, were in jeopardy, and with a determination unparalleled in the history of any

country, they rushed to its defense. On every hand the National flag could be seen displayed,

and the public enthusiasm knew no bounds; in city, town, and hamlet, the burden on every

tongue was war." "We have never been accustomed," said Governor Randall, " to conii^ier the

military arm as essential to the maintenance of our government, but an exigency has arisen

that demands its employment." "The time has come," he continued, '" when parties and plat-

forms must be forgotten, and all good citizens and patriots unite together in putting down rebels

and traitors." "What is money," he asked, "what is life, in the presence of such a crisis.'".

Such utterances and such enthusiasm could but have their effect upon the legislature, which, it

will be remembered, was still in session ; so, althougli that body had already voted to adjourn,

siiif die, on the fifteenth of April, yet. when the moment arrived, and a message from the governor

was received, announcing tiiat, owing to the extraordinary exigencies which had arisen, an amend-

ment of the law of the thirteenth ijistant was necessary, the resolution to adjourn was at once

rescinded. The two hovises thereupon not only increased the amount of bonds to be issued to

two hundred thousand dollars, but they also [lassed a law exem[jting from civil process, during

the time of servii e, all persons enlisting and mustering into the United States army from Wis-

consin. \\'hen, on the seventeenth, the legislature did adjourn, tiie scene was a remarkable one.

Nine cheers were given for the star spangled banner and tliree for the Governor's Guard, who
had just then tendered their services—the first in the State—under the call for a regiment of

men for three months' duty.

" For the first time in t'ne history of this federal government," are the words of the gover-

nor, in a proclamation issued on the sixteenth of .\pri!, "organized treason h.as manifested itself

within several States of the Union, r.nd armed rebels are making war against i;." " The
treasuries of the country," said lie, " must no longer be plundered ; the public propertv must be
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protected from aggressive violence; that already seized must be retaKcn, and the laws must

be executed in every State of the Union alike." "A demand,'" lie added, " made upon Wiscon-

sin by the president of tlie United States, for aid to sustain tlie federal arm, must meet with a

prompt response." The patriotism of the State was abundantly e.xhibited in their filling up

a regiment before some of tlie remote settlements had any knowledge of the call. On the twenty-

second, Governor Randall reported to the secretary of war that the First regiment was ready

to "Q into rendezvous. Tlie place designated was "Camp Scott," at Milwaukee; the day, the

twentv-seventh of April. Then and there the several companies assembled—the regiment after-

ward com]')leting its organization.

With a wise foresight, Governor Randall ordered, as a reserve force and in advance of another

call for troops by the president, the- formation of two more regiments—the Second and Third,

and, eventually, the Fourth. Camps at Madison, Fond du Lac, and Racine, were formed for

their'l reception, where suitable buildings were erected for their accommodation. Companies

assigned to the Second regiment were ordered to commence moving into ''Camp Randall," at

Madison, on the first day of May. On the seventh, the secretary of war, under call of the presi-

dent of the United States for forty-two thousand additional volunteers—this time for three years,

or during the war

—

tclegra|ilied Governor Randall that no more three months' volunteers were

wanted; tiiat such comp.uiies as were recruited must re-enhst for the new term or be disbanded.

At the extra session of the legislature of Wisconsin, which, as already mentioned, com-

menced on the fifteenth of May, called by Governor Randall immediately upon his being notified

of the second call of tiie president for troops, on tlie third of May, the law hurriedly passed at

the close of the regular session, and under which the governor had organized the First regi-

ment, was found inadequate to meet the second call for troops. " A bill was introduced, and became

a law, authorizing the governor to raise six regiments of infantry, inclusive of those he had organ-

ized or placed at quarters. When the six regiments were mustered into the United States service,

he was autliorized to raise two additional regiments, and thus to keep two regiments continually

in reserve to meet any future call of the General Government. He was authorized to quarter

and subsist volunteers at rendezvous— to transport, clothe, subsist and quarter them in camp at

the expense of the State. Arms and munitions were to be furnished by the United States.

Recruits were to be mustered into State service, and into United Stales service, for three years.

Two assistant surgeons to each regiment were to lie appointed, and paid by the State. The regi-

ments, as they came int'i camp, were to be instructed in drill and various camp duties, to secure

efficiencv in the field. The troops, so called in, were to be paid monthly by the State, the same
pay and emoluments as the soldiers in the United States army, from the liate o/ enlistment. Tiie

paymaster general was authorized to draw funds from the .State treasury for the payment of

the State troops, and the expense incurred in subsisting, transporting and clothing them. The
governor was authorized to purciiase military stores, subsistence, clothing, medicine, field and
camp equipage, and the sum of one nr.llion dollars was appropriated to enable the governor to

carry out the law."

Other laws were passed relating to military matters. One authorized the governor to pur-

chase twu lli.ii'.sand stand of arms; and fitly thousand dollar.-, were .ipprupnated to [jav lor the

same, .\notlier authorized counties, towns, cities and incorporated vill.iges to lew taxes for

the i)iiriio-,e of i)roviiiinj, for the su[ii)orl of families of volunteers residing in their respective

limits. 1 iie one p.i>>ed at tiie previous ^e:^^io^.. evempting volunteers troin civil process i-hile iu

the servi( e, was amended so as to inilucle all who might therealter enlist. (>ne granted Cwi^ dollars

per monlh as extra [lay to enlisted volunteers having f.imilie-. dependent upon them for support,

Jiayable to their f.unilics. Another a\ithorized the governor to emiiloy such aids, clerks and
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messengers, as he deemed necessary for the public intert?sts. Still another authorized the pay-

ment of those who had enlisted for three months, but had declined to go in for three years.

The expenses of the extra session were ordered to be paid out of the " war fund." One million

dollars in bonds were authorized to be issued for war purposes to form that fund. The governor,

secretary of state and state treasurer were em [lowered to negotiate them. By a joint resolu-

tion approved the tiventy-first of May, the consent of the legi-,lature was given to the governor

to be absent from tiie State during the war, for as long a time as in his discretion he might tliink

proper or advisable, in connection with the military forces of the State. For lilierality, zeal and

genuine patriotism, the members of the Wisconsin legislature, for the year 1861, deserve a high

commendation. All that \\as necessarj- upon their final adjournment at the close of the e.xtra

session to place the State upon a " war footing,'.' was the organization 1)y the governor of the

various military departments. These he effected by ai>pointing Brigadier General William L.

Utley, adjutant general; Brigadier (jeneral W. W. Tredway, quartermaster general; Colonel

Edwin R. Wadsworth, commissarv general; Brigadier General Simeon Mills, p.iymaster gen-

eral; Brigadier General E. B. Wolcott, surgeon general; Major E. L. Buttrick, judge advocate;

and Colonel William H. \\'atson, military secretary.

On the seventeenth of May, the First regiment, at " Camii Scott," was mustered into the

United States service, and the war department informed that it awaited marcliing orders. The
regimental officers were not all in accordance with the law and mode adopted afterwards. On
the seventh of the month Governor Randall had appointed Rufus King a brigadier general, and

assigned the First, Second, Third and Fourth regiments to his command as the Wisconsin

brigade; although at that date only the First and Second had been called into camp. This

brigade organization was not recognized by the General (iovernment. The secretary of war

telegraphed the governor of Wisconsin that the quota of tlie State, under the second call ot the

president, was two regiments—so that the whole number under both calls was only three — one

(the First) for three months, two (the Second and Third) for three years. Notwithstanding this,

Governor Randall iiroceeded to organize the Foanh.

As a number of the companies ordered into '" Camp Randall " on the first day of May to

furni the Second regiment had only enlisted for three months, the order of the secretary of war
of the seventh of that n>onth making it imperative that all buch companies must re-enlist for

tlirec 3ears or during the war, or be disbanded, the question of extending their term of enlist-

ment was submitted to the couq)anies of the regiment, v,-lv;n about live hundred consented to

the change. The quota of tlie regiment was afterward mad; r.p. and tlie whule mustered into

the Service of the United States for three years or during t!.e war, under the president's sccolu

call for troops. Tliis was on the eleventh of June, 1S61. The Third regiment having had its

Companies assigned early in May, they were ordered in June into "Camp Hamilton" at Fond
du Lac, where the reginient was organized, and, on tl'.e twenty-ninth of June, mustered into the

United States' service as a three years regiment. This hlled Wiscoubin's quota under the second

call of President Lincoln. By this time war matters in the State began to a.i.bume a systematic

course of procedure—thanks to the patriotism uf the people, the wisdom of the legislature, and
the untiring energy and exertions of the governor and his subordinates.

The determination v\ tlie secret.iry of v.\.r to accept .".'om \Viscon.-,:n only two three-years

rcgnneiits under the secon<l call for troo' ^ was soon chang.d, and three more were authorized,

ni.ikuvg it necessary to organize tlie Fourtli, I'ifth and Sixtli. Tlie Fourth was called into "Camp
Uth-y " at liacine on the sixth of June, arid was mu; tered into tiie service uf the United States

on tile nintli 'of the foilo.ing niunlh. I'.y tlie twenty-eighth of June, all the companies of the

I'lfth had assembled at " Canqi Randall," and on tiie thirteenth of Julv. were mustered in as
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United States troops. By the t'lrst of July, at the same [ilace, the complement for the Sixth

regiment had been made u}), and the companies were mustered for three years into the service

of the General Government, on the sixteenth of the same month. Governor Randall did not

stop the good work, when six regiments had been accepted, but a.isigned the necessary companies

to form two more regiments—the Seventh and Eighth; however, he wisely concluded not to call

them into camp until after harvest, unless specially required to do so. " If they are needed

sooner," said the governor, in a letter to the president on the first of July, " a call will be in-.me-

diately responded to, and we shall have their uniforms and equipments ready for them,'' "By
the authority of our legislature," added the wriler, 'I shall, after tlie middle of August, keep

two regiments equii>ped and in camp ready for a call to .->crvice, and will have them ready at an

earlier clay if needed."

.\boat the latter part of Tune, \V. P. Alexander, of Beloit, a good marksman, was commis-

sioned captain to raise a com[iany of sharpsiiooters for BerJan's regiment. He at once engaged

in the work. The company wa^ hlled to one hundred and tiiree privates and three officers. It

left the State about the middle of September under Captain Alexander, and was mustered into

the service at Wehawken on the twenty-third day of that month., a.-> Company '' G " of Berdan's

regiment of sharpshooters. On the twenty-sixth of Jidy, a commission was issued to G. Van
Deutsch of Milwaukee, to raise a conqiany of cavalry. He succeeded in filling his company to

eighty-four men. He left the State in September, joining Fremont. The company was after-

ward attached to the fifth cavalry regiinent of ^Missouri.

About tiie 2otii of August, Governor Randall was authorized to organize and equip as rapidly

as possible five regiments of infantry and five batteries of artillery, and procure for them necessary

clothing and equipments according to United States regulations and prices, subject to the inspec-

tion of officers of the Cieneral Government. The five regiments were to be additional to the

eight already raised. One regiment was to be German. During the last week of August the

companies of the Seventh regiment were ordered into ""Camp Randall," at !vIadison. They were

mustered into the service soon after arrival. On the sSth of August orders were issued for the

reorganization of the First regiment for three years, its term of three months having expired.

The secretary of war having signified his acceptance of the regiment for the new term, its mus-

tering into the service was completed on the nineteenth of C)ctober. This made six infantry regi-

ments in addition to the eight already accepted, or fourteen in all. On the same day orders were

issued assigning companies to the Eighth regiment,—the whole moving to '" Canqj Randall," at

Madison, the first week in September, wnere their mustering in was finished on the thirteenth.

The Ninth, a German reginent, was recruited in squads, and sent into camp, where they were

formetl into cunqaanies, and the whole mustered in on the 26th of October, iS6i,at '" Camp Sigel,"

Milwaukee. Companies were assigned the Tenth regiment on the iSth of September, and

ordered into canqj at Milwaukee, where it was fully organized about the first of October, being

mustered into the service on tlie I'ourteenth of that month. The Tenth infantry was enlisted in

September, 1S61, and mustered in on tiie fourteenth of October, 1S61, at '"Camp Holton," Mil-

waukee. The Eleventh regiment was railed bv cumpani'es into " Camp Randall " the latter part

of Septenibcr and first of October, iS6[, and mustered in on the eighteenth. The Twelfth was

called in to the same camp and mustered in by comp-nies between the twenty-eighth of October

and tile fifth of November, 1S61. The Thirteenth rendezvoused at '"Camp Treadway," Janes-

vilie, being mu>tered into the United States service on the seventeenth of October, 1S61. These

thirteen regiments were all that had been accejited and mustered into the United States serv!'-e

while Randall was governor.

From the commencement of the rebellion a great desire had been manifested for the or?an-
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ization of artillery companies in Wisconsin, and this desire was finally gratified. Each battery

was to number one hundred and fifty men, and, as has been shown, five had been authorized by

the General Government to be raised in Wisconsin. The First battery was recruited at La
Crosse, under the superintendence of Captain Jacob T. Foster, and was known as the " La Crosse

.Artillery." It rendezvoused at Racine^early in October, iS6i, where on the tenth of that month,

it was mustered into the United States service. The Second battery, Captain Ernest Herzberg,

assembled at '" Camp LTtley," Racine, and was mustered in with the First battery on the tenth.

The Third, known as the " Badger Battery," was organized by Captain L. H. Drur}', at Madison
and Berlin, and was mustered into the service on the same day and at the same place as the First

and Second. The Fourth battery, recruited and organized at Beloit, under the supervision of

Cajitain John F. Valiee, was mustered in on the first of October, 1861, at Racine. The Fifth

battery was recruited at Aronroe, Green county, under the superintendence of Captain Oscar F-

Binney, moving afterward to "Camp Utiey," Racine, where, on the first of October, it was mus-
tered in, along with the Fourth. So brisk had been the recruiting, it was ascertained by the

governor that seven companies had been raised instead of five, when the secretary of war was
telegraphed to, and the extra companies

—

tiie Sixth and Seventh accepted; the Sixth, ktiown as

the "Buena Vista Artillery," being recruited at Lone Rock, Richland county, in September,
Captain Henry Dillon, and mustered in on the second of October, 1S61, at Racine; the Seventh,
known as the "Badger State Flying Artillery," having organized at Milwaukee, Captain Richard
R. Griffiths, and mustered in on the fourth of tiie same month, going into camp at Fv.acine on the

eighth. This.completed the mustering in of the fir.-,t seven batteries, during Governor Randall's

administration
; the whole mustered force being thirteen regiments of infantry; one company of

~

cavalry
; one of sharpshooters; and these seven artillery companies. "Wisconsin," said the gov-

ernor, in response to a request as to the number of regiments organized, "sent one regiment
fur three months,—officers and men eiglit hundred and ten. The otlier regiments r the war up
to the Thirteenth (including the First, re-organized), will average one thousand men each; one
comp.any of sharpshooters for Berdan's regiment, one hundred and three men; and seven

companies of light artillery." Of cavalry from Wisconsin, only Deutsch's company had been
mustered into the United States, although three regiments had been authorized by the General
Government betore the close of Randall's administration. The governor, before the expiration

of his office, was empowered to organize more artillery companies—ten in all ; and five additional

regiments of infantry—making the whole number eighteen. On the tenth of December, he
wrote: "Our Fourteenth infantry is full and in camp. * * * Fifteenth has five companies
in camp, and filling up. Sixteenth has eight companies in camp, and will be full by the rjth of

December. Seventeenth has some four hundred men enlisted. Eighteenth will be in camp, full,

by January i. Seven maximum companies of artillery in camp. * * * Three regiments of

cavalry—two full above the maximum; the tliird, about eight hundred mtn in camp." It

will be seen, therefore, that a considerable number of men in the three branches of the service

was then in camp that liad not been mustered into the service ; and this number was considerably

increased by the 6th of January, iS6j, the day tliat Randall's official term expired; but no more
men Were mustered in, until his successor came into office, than those previously mentioned.

The First regiment—three months'— lei't "Cam[i .^cott," Milwaukee, on the ninth of June,
iS6i, for Harrisburg. Pennsylvania

—

eight hundred and ten in number; John C. Starkweather,
colonel. The regiment returned to Milwaukee on the seventeenth of August, lioi, and was
mustered out on the twenty-second.

The First regiment re-organized at "Camp Scott," Milwaukee. Its mustering into the

service, as previously mentioned, was completed on the nineteenth of October. On the twent)-
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eighth, it started for Louisvi^e, Kentucky

—

nine hundred and forty-live strong—under command
of its former colonel, John C. Starkweather. The Second regiment, with b. Park Cooii a^

colonel, left " Camp Randall. ^Madison, for ^Vashington city, on the eleventh of June, iS6i—
numbering, in all, one tliousand and fifty-one. The Third regiment started from " Camp
Hamilton," Fond du Lac, lor Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, under conuaanj of Charles S. Hamilton,

as colonel, on the twelfth of July, iS6i, witli a numerical strengtli of nine hundred and seventy-

nine. The Fourth regiment — Colonel Halbert E. Payne -— with a numerical strength of one

thousand and fifty-three, departed on the fifteenth of July, iSoi, from " Camp Utley," Racine,

for Baltimore, Marylai'.d. The P'ifth regiment left '"Camp Randall," Madison, one thousand

and fifty-eight strong, commanded by Colonel Amisa Cobb, on the twenty-fourth of July, iS6i,

for Washington city. On the twenty-eigh.tli of July, iS6i, tlie Sixth regiment, numbering one

thousand and eighty-fou;, i!-'_oved from Madi.on, having been ordered to Washington city. It

was commanded by Colonel Lysander Cu:'c-r. The Seventh regiment—JoseiUi Van Dor, Colonel

—with a numerical strength cf one thous^^i.d and si.xteen men—officer^ and privates, received

orders, as did the Fifth and Sixth, to move fjrward to Washington. They started from Madison

on the morning of the twenty-first of September, iS6r, for active service. The Eighth infantry,

nine hundred and' sevent\-three strong, commanded by Colonel Robert C. Murphy, left Madison,

en route for St. Louis, Missouri, on the morning of the twelfth of C)ctober, iS6i. The Ninth, or

German regiment, with Frederick Salomon in command as ci>lonel,did not leave "Camp Sigel,"

for active service, while Randall was governor. The Tenth infantry moved from "Camp
Holton," Milwaukee, commanded by Colonel Alfred R. Chajiin, on the ninth of November, liSOi,

destined for Louisville, Kentucky, with a total number of nine hundred and sixteen officers and

privates. On the twentieth of November, iS6i, the Eleventh regiment "broke camp" at

Madison, starting for St. Louis, under command of Charles L. Harris, as colonel. Its whole

number of men was nine hundred and sixteen. The Twelfth regiment, at " Camp Randall,"

Madison— Colonel George K. iJryant, and the Thirteenth, at " Camp Tredway," Janesville—
Colonel Maurice ALiloney— v.-cre biiU in camp at the expiration of the administration of Governor

Randall : these, with the Ninth, were all that had not moved out of the State for active service,

of those mustered in previous to January 6, iS6i,— making a grand total of infantry sent from

Wisconsin, up to that date, by the governor, to answer calls of the General Government, for

three years' service or during the war, of nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-one inen, ir. ten

regiments, averaging very iie.irly one thousand to each regiment. Besides these ten regiments

of infantry for three years' service, Wisconsin had also sent into the I'leld the Firbt regiment, for

three months' service, numbering eight hundred and ten men; .Alexander's company of sharp-

shooters, one hundred and >ix; and Deutsch's coni'iany of cavalry, eighty-four: in all, one
thousand. .Adding tliese to the three year^' regiments, and the whole force, in round numbers,
was eleven thousand men, furnished by the St.Ue in iS6i.

Eighth .Vdmi.vistr.ation".—Lnuis P. H.arvkv Axn Imiward S.vlomox, Govkknors— 1S62-1S63.

Louis P. H,ir\ey was inaugurated governor of Wisconsin on the sixth of January, 1862.

The fifteenth regular session of the legislature of the State began on the eightli of the same
month. In the senate, the republicans were in the m.ijority; but in the assembly they had
only a plurality of niemlier^, there being a number of " I'liirm " men in that branch— enough,

inileed, to elect, by outride aid, T.
^'''- Peat'Lley, w!io ran for the assembi}', upon tlie " L'nion

"

ticket, as speaker. C.overnor ILirvev-, on tlie tenth, read his message to the legislature in joint

convention. "No previous !cgi>lature,"' are his ojiening words, "Jias con\ened under equal

incentives to a disinterested .'.eal in the puMic service 'I'he occasion," lie adds, "pleads
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with you in rebuke of all the meaner [laisions, adniunishing to the exercise of a conscientious

patrioti-^ni, becoming the representatives of a Christian people, called in God's providence to

pass through the firnacc of a great trial of their virtue, and of the strength of the Government."
On the seventh of Aiiril following, the legislature adjourned until the third of June next ensuintr.

Before it again assembled, an event occurred, casting a gloom over the whole State. The
occa->ion was the accidental drowning of Governor Harvey.

Soon .ifter the battle of Pittsburgh Landing, on the seventh of April, 1S62, the certainty

that some of ihe Wisconsin regiments had suffered severely, induced the governor to organize

a rei f party, to aid the wounded and suffering soldiers t'rom the State. On the tenth, Harvey
and others started on their tour of benevolence. Arriving at Chicago, they found a large num-
ber of boxes had been furwarded there from different pointb in the State, coittaining supplies of

varir)us kinds. At Muui.cJ City, Paducah. arid Savannah, the governor and his party adminis-

tered to the wants of the sick and wounded Wisconsin soldiers. Plaving completed their mission

of mercy, they repaired to a boat in the harbor of Savannah, to await the arrival of the Miime-
haha^ which was to convey them to Cairo, on their homeward trip. It was late in the evenins; of

the nineteenth of .April, 1S6.?, and very dark when the boat arrived which was to take the

governor and his friends on board ; and as she rounded to, the bow touching the Diinkii/i, un
which was congregated the party ready to depart, Governor Harvey, by a misstep, fell overboard

between the two boats, into the Tennessee river. The current was strung, and the water more
than tliirly feet deep. Every thing was dune that could be, to save his life, but all to no

purpose. His body was subseijuently found and brought tu Madison lor interment. Edward
Salomon, lieutenant governor, by virtue of a provision of the constitution of the State, upon the

death of Harvey, succeeded to the office of governor of Wisconsin. On the third day of June,

the legislature re-assembled in accordance with adjournment on the seventii of April previous,

Governor Salomon, in hi> message of tiiat day, to the senate and assembly, after announciu'^

the sad event of the death of the late governor, said: '' The last among the governors elected

by the people of this State, he is the first who lias been removed by death from our midst. The
circumstances leading to and surrounding the tragic . nd melancholy end of the honored and
lamented deceased, are well known to the people, and are, with his memory, treasured up in

their hearts." He died," added Salomon, " while in the exercise of the highest duties of philan-

thropy arid humanity, that a noble im;iulse had imposed ujion him." The legislature, on the

thirteenth r>f June, by a joint resolution, declared that in the death of Governor Harve}-, the

State had " lost an honest, faithful, and efiicicnt public ofllcer, a high-toned gentleuuin, a warm
hearted philanthrojnst, and a sincere friend." Both houses adjourned stnf uu, on the seventeuth

of June, i.'s6;

Business of great jiublic importance, in the judgment of the governor, rendering a special

Session of the legislature necessary, he issued, on the tuenty-ninth of Aucjust. 1S62, his prcc-

laniatiou to that effect, convening both houses un the terith of September following. On that

d.iy he sent in his message, relating whtilly to war matters. He referred to the fact that since

tile adjournment of the previous session, six hundred thousand more men had been called for b\-

:iic president of tile United States,-to s'lpjiress the rebellion. '' It is evident," said lie, "that to

iiicet further calls, it is neiessary to rel\ upon asysfem of drafting or con.scriiition, in ^\'isconsill.
'

1 he guvernor then ]iroceeded to recommend such measures as he deemed necessar}- to meet
the e\i_;encies of the times. The legislature levied a l.ix to aid vulunteering, and passed a law
giving the right of suffr.ige to soldiers in tlir military .service. They also authorized the raising
of money for payment of. bounties to volunteers. The le-,islaturc adjourned on the twenty-
si^th of Sfjitember, iS^j, at'ter a session of sixteen days, and the enacting of seventeen laws.
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On the 7th of Octolier, Jamcs II. Howe, attorney general, re=igned his office to enter the

army. On the 14th of tliat month, A\'infie!d Smith was appuinted by the governor to fill the

vacancy.

At the general election in the Fall of this year, si.'i congressmen were elected to the tnirty-

eii^lith congress: J ii!n;s S. Ilrown from the first district; I. C. Sloan, from the second; Amasa
•CoMi, from the third; Charles A. FJdredge, from the fourth; Ezra Wheeler, from the fifth; and
W. D. Mclndoe, t'rom the sixth district. Sloan, Cobb, and .Mclndoe, were elected as repuljii-

cans ; ISrown, Eldridge, and Wheeler, as democrats.

The sixteenth regular session of the Wisconsin legislature, commenced on the fourteenth of

January, iS6j. J. Allen liarber was elected speaker of the assembly. The majority in both

houses was republican. Governor Salomon read his message on the fifteenth, to the joint

convention, referring, at length, to matters connected with tlie war of the rebellion. A large

number of bills were passed by the legislature for tlie benefit of soldiers and their families. On
the twenty-second, the legislature re-elected James R. Doolittle. to the United States senate for

six years, from the fourth of March ne.xt ensuing. The legislature adjourned sine die on the

second of April lollowing. In the Spring of this year, Luther S. l)i.\on was re-elected chiief

justice of the supreme court, running as an inde[iendent candidate.

By a provision uf the Revised Statutes of 1S5S, as amended by an act passed in 1S62, and
interpreted by another act passed in 1C75, the terms of the justices of the supreme court,

elei ted tor a lull term, conimence on the fir-:t Monday in January ne.\t succeeding their election.

At the Fall election there were two tickets in the lield : democratic and union republican.

The latter was successful, electing James T. Lewis, governor; Wyman Spooner, lieutenant

governor; Lucius Fairchild, secretarv' of biate ; S. D, Hastings, state treasurer; Winfieid

Smith, attorne}- general; J. L. Fickard, state superintendent; W. H. Ramsay, y bank comp-
troller; and Henry Cordier, state prison commissioner.

^VAR OF SkCESSION H.\RVRV .AN'IJ SaI.iIMmn's .VllNn.MSTK ATION'.

When Governor Randall turned over to his successor in the gubernatorial chair, the militarv

matters of Wisconsin, he had rc-niaining in the State, cither already organized or in process of

formation, the Ninth infantry, also tlie Twelfth up to the Xincteenth inclusive; three regiments

of cavalry
; and ten batteries— First to Tenth inclusive. Colonel Edward Daniels, in the Summer

of 1S61, was authorized by the war department to recruit and organize one battalion of cavalry

in Wisconsin. He was subsequently authorized to raise two more companies. -Governor Ran-
d.dl, in October, was authorized to complete the regiment— the First cavalr)-—by the organiza-
tion of six additional comjianies. The organization of tlie Second ca\alry regiment was author-
ized in the Fall of 1S61, as an "independent acceptance," but w>_, finall)- turned over to the

State authorities. Early in Xo\ember, 1S61. the war department issued an order discontinuing
enlistments for the cavalry service, and circulars «ere sent to the diiTerent State executives to

consolidate all incomplete regiments. Ex-Go\ernor Larstov,-, by authorit}' of General Fremont, --

wliich authority was confirmed by the Cieneral (JuNernment, had, (omnienced the organization 01

a cavalry regiment — the Third \\'isconsin — when t iovernor. R.indall received inlbrmation that
the authority of Ikirstow had been resoked. The latter, liowe\er, .so.m h.ad his authoritv
restored. In October, Governor Randall was authori.'ed by the war de[)artmeiU to raise three
additional companies of arlillery — Eighth tn Tenth inclusise. These thiee batteries Mere ail

filled and went into ciinp by the ciu>e of iSOi. Governor Randall, therefore, besides sendm
nut (il the State eleven tlujusand men, h.id in process of formation, or full)- organized, nine
regiments of inl'antry, three regiments of cavalry, and ten companies of artiller), lel't behind in
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various camps in the Stale, to be turned over to his successor.

The military ofiicers ot" ^Visconsin were the governor, Louis P. Harvey, commander-in-

chief; Brigadier General Augustus Gaylord, adjutant general; Brigadier General W. W. Trcd-

way, ([aarterniaster general; Colonel Edwin R. Wadsworth, commissary general; Brigadier Gen-

eral Simeon Milh, paymaster general; Brigadier General E. B. Wolcott, surgeon general; Major

M. H. Carpenter, judge advocate; and Colonel William H. Watson, military secretary. As the

General Government had taken the recruiting service out >>[ the hands of the executives of the

States, and appointed superintendents in their place, the offices of commissary general and

pavmaster general were an longer necessary; and their time, after the commencement of the

administration in \Visconsin ci iS6;, was employee^, so long as they continued their respective

offices, in settling up the business of eacli. The office of commissary general was closed about

the first of June, 1SG2; that of pavmaster general on the tenth of Jul)' following. On the last

of August. 1S62, Brigadier General Tredway resigned the position of quartermaster general, and

Nathaniel I'. Lund was ajipointed to fill liis place.

Upon the convening of the legislature of the State in its regular January session of this

year— 1S62, Go\ernor Harvey gave, in his message to that bod)', a t'ull statement of what had

been done b\' Wisconsin in m.nters appertaining to the war, under the administration of his

predecessor. He stated that the State furnished to the service of the General Government

under the call for volunteers for three months, one regiment — First Wisconsin; under the call

for volunteers for three years, or the war, ten regiments, numbering froni the First re-organized

to the Eleventh, excluding the Xinth or German reginient. He gave as the whole number of

ofiicers, musicians and pri\ates, in tliese ten tiiree-year regiments, ten thousand one hundred and

seventeen. He further stated that there -were then organized and awaiting orders, the Ninth, in

"Camp Sigcl," Milwaukee, ntmibering nine hundred and forty men, under Colonel Frederick

Salomon
;
the Twelfth, in " Camp Randall," one thousand and thirty-nine men, under Colonel

C.eorgc E. Bryant; the Tliirteenth, in "Camp Tredway," Janesville, having nine hundred and

nineteen men, commanded by Colonel i\L Maloney ; and the Fourteenth, at " Camp Wood,"
Fond du Lac, eight hundred and fifty men, uni\-r Colonel D. E. \\'ood.

The Fifteenth or Scandinavi.m regiment, Colonel H. C. Heg, seven hundred men, and the

Sixteenth, Colonel Benjamin Allen, nine hundred men, v.ere at that lime at "Cai:ip Randall," in

near readiness for marching orders. The Seventeenth (Irish) regiment. Colonel J. L. Doran, and
the Eighteenth, Colonel James S. .M'tian, had their full number of companies in readiness, lacking

one, and had been notified to go into cam[) — the former at Madison, the latter at Milwaukee.

Seven companies of artillcr\', numbering together one thousand and fifty men, had remained for

a considerable time in " Camp L'tley," Racine, impatient of the delays of the General Govern-
lurnt in calling them to move forward. Three additional companies of artillery were about

i;'>ing into camp, numbering three hundred and tIiirt)-four men. Besides these, the State had

furnished, as already mentioned, an independent conipany of cavalry, then in ?sIissouri, raised

by Clajitain Von Deutsch, ot eighty-one nien ; a conipany of one hundred and four men for Ber-

dan's sharpshooters; and an additional com[iany fiir the Second regiment, of about eighty men.
'I'liree regiments of cavalry— the l'"irst. Colonel E. Haniels; the Second, Colonel C. C. Washburn;
.md the Third, Colonel \V. A. Barstow; were being organized. They numbered together, two thou-
vii'.d four hundred an(J fifty men. Tlie Nineteenth (indeliendent) regiment wa:, r.ipidly organ-
./ing under the direction of the Gener.il Gijvcrnment, by Colonel H. T. Sanders, Racine. -Not

bringing this last regiment into view, the State had. at the commencement of Governor Harvey's
: innnistration, including the First, three-months' regiment, either in the service of the United
^tates or organizing for it, a tot;d of twent\'-one thousand seven luintlred and ei;;luv-three men.
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The legislature at its regular session of 1S62, passed a law making it necessary to present

all claims which were made payable out of the war fund, within twelve months from the time they

accrued ; a law was also passed authorizing the investment of the principal of the school fund in

tlie bonds of the state issued for war purposes ; another, amendatory of the act of the extra session

of 1 86 1, granting exemption to persons enrolled in the military service, so as to except persons

acting as fiduciary agents, either as executors or administrators, or guardians or trustees, or

persons defrauding the Slate, or any school district of moneys belonging to the same ; also author-

izing a stay of proceedings in loreciosures of mortgages, by advertisements. " The State Aid

Law" was amended so as to apply to all regiments of infantr}-, cavalry, artillery and sharpshooters,

denning the rights of families, fixing penalties for tiie issue of false papers, and imposing duties on
military oflicers in the field to nuke certain reports. These amendments only included regi-

ments and companies organized up to and including the Twentieth, which was in process of

organization before the close of the session. A law was also passed suspending the sale of lands

mortgaged to tlie State, or held by volunteers; another defining the duties of the allotment com-

missioners appointed by the president of the United States, and lixing their conipen.sation. One
authorized the issuing ot bonds for two hundred thousand dollars for -war purposes ; one author-

ized a temporary loan fr. >m the general fund to p-'v State aid to volunteers ; and one, the appoint-

ment of a joint committee to investigate the sale of war bonds ; while another authorized the

governor to appoint surgeons to batteries, and assistant surgeons to cavalry regiments.

The legislature, iTwill be remeuiliered, took a recess from the seventh of April to the third

of June, 1S62. Ujii.m its re-assembling, .. -ct was passed providing )r the discontinuance of the

acti\x Services of the paymaster general, quarterm:ister general and commissary general.

Anotlier act appropriated twenty thousand dollars to enable the governor to care for the sick

and wounded soldiers of the State. 'I'iiere was aKo another act passed authorizing the auditing,

by the quartermaster general, of bills for subsistence and transportation of the ^Visconsin cavalry

regiments. .\t the exira session called by Governor Salomon, for the tenth of September, 1S62,

an amendment was m.ide to the law granting aid to families of volunteers, by including all regi-

ments of cavalry, infintry, or batteries of artillery before that time raised in the State, or that

might afterward be r.iised and mustered into the United States service. It also authorized the

levving of a State tax of two hundred and seventy-five tliousand dollars to be placed totlie credit

(if the war fund and used in the jiayment of warrants for '"State Aid" t'> families of volunteers.

.\nother law authorized commissioned officers out of the -State to administer oaths and take

acknowledgments nf deeds and other papers. One act uutliorized soldiers in the field, although

out cif the .State, to exercise the right of sulTrage ; and another gave towns, cities, incorporated

villages and counties the authoritv to raise money to pay bounties to volunteers.

On tlie fifth of August, 1S62, Governor .'^alomon received f'om the war department a. dispatcli.

stating that orders had been issued for a draft of three hundred tlioasand men to be immediately

'ailed into the service of the United States, to ?er\e for nine months unless sooner discharged
;

that if the State quota under a call made July 2, of that year, for three hundred thousand vol-

unteers, was nut filled by the fit'teenth of .\ugus;, the deficiency wouUl i.e made up bv draft ; and

that the secretary o[ war would a--sign the (piota^ to tlie States and eitahlisii reguhi'.ions for the

dr.ift. On tlie eigluh of that montii, tlie governor of the Stale was ordered to immediately cause

an cnrolhiient of all alile-lujdied citizens between eighteen and fort\-five \ears of age, b\- counties.

Ciovernor Salomon was authorized to apjioint jiroper officers, and the United States promised to

juy .ill reasonable expenses. The quota tor Wisconsin, untler the call for nine months' men, was

ele\en thousand nine hundred and I'our. The draft was made by the governor in obedience to

the order he had received from Washington ; but sueli had been the volunteering under the stim-
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ijlus cau«;od by a fear of it, that only four thousand five hundred and thirty-seven men were

drafted. This was the first and only draft made in Wisconsin by the State authorities.

Stil>sequent ones were made under the direction of the provost marshal general at \\'ash-

i!ii;ton.

The enlisting, organization and mustering into th.e United States service during Randall's

.idministration of thirteen regiments of infantry

—

the First to the Thirteenth inclusive, and the

marching of ten of them out of the State before the close ofiSOi, also, of one company of cavalry

under Captain Yon Deutsch and one company of sharpshooters under Captain Alexander, £on-

stituted the effective aid abroad of W'l^consi i during that year to suppress the rebellion. But for

t!ic year 1S62, this aid, as to number of organizations, was more than doubled, as will now be

shewn.

The Ninth regiment left " Camp Sigel," Milwaukee, under command of Colonel Frederxk
S.ilomon, on the twenty-second of January, 1S62, numbering thirty-nine ofricers and eight liun

dred and eighty-four men, to report at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

The Twelftli infantry left Wisconsin under command of Colonel George E. Bryant, ten

hundred and forty-five strong, the eleventh of January, 1S62, with orders to report at Weston,

Missouri.

The Thirteenth regiment—Colonel Maurice Malonev—left "Camp Tredway," Janesville, on

the eighteenth of January, iS6j, nine hundred and seventy strong, under orders to report at

Le.ivenworth, Kansas, where it arrived on the twenty-third.

The Fourteentji regiment of infantry departed from " Camp Wood," Fond du Lac, under
command of Colonel David E. Wo. id, for St. Loui;, Missouri, on the eighth of March, 1S62, it

I'.aving been mustered into the United States ser\ ice on the thirtieth of January previous. Its

total strength was nine hundred and seventy otncers and men. It arrived at its destination on
the tenth of March, and went into quarters at " Beiitou Barracks."

The Fifteenth regiment, mostly recruited from the Scandinavian jiopulation of Wisconsin,

was organized at "Camp Randall," .Madison—Hans C. Heg as colonel. Its muster into the

Cnited States service was completed on tiie fourteenth of February, iS6j, it leaving the State for

Si. Louis, Missouri, on the second of March following, with a total strength of eight hundred and
one officers and men.

'I'he Si.xteenth regiment Avas organized at "Camp Randall," and was mustered into the
service on the last day of January, 1S6;, leaving the State, with Benjamin Allen as colonel, for

Si. Louis on the thirteenth of March ensuing, having a total strength of one thousand and
si.vty-six.

The regmiental organization of the Seventeenth infantry (Irish), Colonel Jc)hn L. Doran
•as effected at " Camp Randall," and the mustering in of the men comiileted on the fifteenth of
March, 1862, tlie regiment leaving the State on tiie twenty-third for St. Louis

The Eighteenth regiment organized at " Camp Trowbridge, " Milwaukee— James S. Alban,
' olonel—completed it-, muster into tlie United States service on tiie fit'teenth of March, iS6j,
.iiid left the Slate for St. Louis on tlie thirtietli, reaching their point ni' destination on the thirty-

first.

The Nineteenth infantry rendezvoused at Racine as an independent regiment, its colonel,

Horace 1'. Sanders, being commis;>ioned by the w.ir dejiartment. The men were mustered into
''••e service as fast as they were enlisted. Independent organizations being abolished, by an
";der irom Washington, tlie Nineteenth was placed on the s.ime footing as other regiments in the
^^tate. On the twentieui of -Vpril, iSOj.'tiie regiment was ordered to "Camp Randall "

to guard
'cbel prisoners. Here the iiuutering in was completed, numbering in all nine hundred and
seventy-three. They left the State t"or Washington on the second of June.
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The muster into the United States service of the Twentieth regiment—iJertine Pinckney,

colonel—was completed on the twenty-third of August, iS6?, at "Carap Randall," the original

strength being nine hundred and ninety. On the thirtieth of August the regiment left the State

for St. Louis.

The Twenty-first inlantry was organized at ()^iil; k!i, being mustered in on the fifth of Sep-

tember. i8''i2. with a force of one thousand and two, all told—Benjamin J. Sweet, colonel

—

leaving the State for Cincinnati on the eleventh.

The Twenty-second regiment—Colonel William L. Utley—was organized at "Camp Utley,"

Racine, and mustered in on the second of September, 1S63. Its original strength was one thou-

sand and nine. It left the State tor Cincinnati on the sixteenth.

On the thirtieth of .August, i85;, the Twenty-third regiment—Colonel Joshua j. Guppey—
was mustered in at "Camp Randal!," lea\ ing ^[ad!son for Cincinnati on the fifteenth.

The Twenty-fourth infantry rendezvoubcd at "(ramp Sigel," Milwaukee. Its muster in was

completed on the t.venty-t'irst of .\ijj;jst, 1S62, the regiment leaving the State under Colonel

Charles H. Larrabee, for Kentucky, on the fit'th of September, one thousand strong.

On the fourteenth of September, 1S6:. a: " Camp Salomon," LaCrosse, the Twenty-fifth

regiment was mustered into the service—Milton .M.:intgomery, colonel. They left the State on

tlic nineteenth with orders to report to General Pope, at St. Paul, Minnesota, to aid in suppress-

ing tile Indian difficulties in that State. Their entire strength was one thousand aqd eighteen.

The regiment, after contributing to the preservation of tranquillity among the settlers, and
deterring the Indians from hostilities, returned to Wisconsin, arriving at " Camp Randall " on the

eighteenth of December, 1SG2.

The Twenty-sixth—almost wholly a German regiment—was mustered into the service at

"Camp Sigel," Milwaukee, on the seventeenth of Sejitcnlier, 1862. The regiment, under com-
mand of Colonel William H. Jacobs, left the State for Washington city on the sixth of October,

one thousand strong.

The Twenty-seventh infantry was ordered to rendezvous at "Camp Sigel," Milwaukee, on

the sevenreentli of September, 1S62; but the discontinuance of recruitmg for new regiments in

.•\ugust left the Twenty-seventh with only seven comjianies full. An order authorizinw the

recruiting of three more companies was received, and under the supervision of Colonel Conrad
Krez the organization was comjilcted, but the regiment at the close of the year had not been

mustered into th.c service.

On the twenty-t'ourth of C'etober, 1S62, the Twenty-eighth regiment—James .M. Lewis, of

Oconomowoc, colonel— .v.is mustered into the L'nr.e.! States service at "'Camp W'a.ihliurn," Mil-

w.iukee. Its strengtii was nine hun(ired and sixts-une. In November, the regiment was

emp!(n-ed in arresting and guarding t!ie draft rioters in Ozaukee county. It left the State for

Columbus, Kentucky, on the twentieth of I lecember, wiiere they arrived on the twenty-second;

remaining there until tiie fifth of J.inuarv, 1S63.

The Twenty-ninth infantry—Colonel C'haries R.Gill—was organized at " Camp Randall,"

v.-!iere its muster into the L'nited States servi< e w.is completed on the twenty-seventh of Sep-
tember, 1S62, the re;,,'iment leaving ttie State lor Cairo, Illinois, on the second of Xoveniber.

The Thirtieth regiment, organized al"C.;nii Randall" under the supervision of Colonel
Diniel J. Dill, completed its muster into tiie Cmted Sr.ites service on the twenty-iirat of October,
r^<»2. with a strength of nine hundred anii m\. ( 'n l:;e .sixteenth of Xovemijer, one company of
l';e Tiiirtieth w.is sent to Green iJ.iy to ])r.>:ect liu- dralt commissioner, remaining several weeks.
Or. t!ie eighteenth, seven companies mo\ eil to .\Livv.uikee to assist in enl'orcing the draft in Mil-
w.nukee rf>unty, while two companies remained in " ram;) Randall" to guard Ozaukee rioters.
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On the twenty-second, six companies from Milwaukee went to ^^'est Bend, Washington count)-,

one company returning to "Camp Randall." After the completion of the draft in Washington

county, four companies returned to camp, while two companies were engaged in gathering up

the drafted men.

The final and complete organization of the Thirty-first infantry—Colonel Isaac E. Mess-

more—was not concluded during the year 1S62.

The Thirty-second regiment, organized at "Camp Bragg," Oshkosh, with James H. Howe
ns colonel, was mustered into the service on the twenty-fifth of September, 1S62; and, on the

thirtieth of October, leaving the State, it proceeded by way of Chicago and Cairo to Memphis,

Tennessee, going into camp on the third of Xo\ember. The original strength of the Thirt}'-

second was nine hundred and ninety-three.

The Thirty-third infantry—Colonel Jonathan B. Moore—mustered in on the eighteenth of

October, 1S6-;, at " Camp Utley," Racine, left the State, eight hundred and ninet\-two strong,

moving by way of Chicago to Cairo.

The Thirty-tburth regiment, drafted men, original strength nine hundred and sixty-one

—

Colonel Fritz Anneke—had its muster into service for nine months completed at "Camp Wash-
burn," Milwaukee, on the last day of the year 1S62.

Of the twenty-four infantry regiments, numbered from the Twelfth to the Thirty-fourth

inclusive, and including also the Ninth, three—the Ninth, Twelfth, and Thirteenth—were mus-
tered into the United States service in 1861. The whole of the residue were mustered in during

the year 1S62, except the Twenty-seventh and the .Thirty-first. All were sent out of the State

during 1862, except the last two mentioned and the Twenty-fifth, Thirtieth, and Thirty-fourth.

The First regiment of cavalry — Colonel Edward Daniels—perfected its organization at

" Camp Har\ey," Kenosha. Its muster into the I'nited States service was completed on the

eighth of March, 1S62, the regiment leaving the State for St. Louis on the seventeenth, with a

strength of eleven hundred and twenty-four.

The muster of the Second Wisconsin cavalry was completed on the twelfth of March, 1862,

at '"Camp Washburn," Milwaukee, the regiment leaving the State for St. Louis on the twenty-

fourth, eleven hundred and twenty-seven strong. It was under the command of Cadwallader C.

\\'asiiburn as colonel.

The Third Wisconsin cavalry—ColoneMVilliam A. Barstow—was mustered in at " Camp
liarstow," Janesville. The muster was completed on the 31st of January, 1S62, the regiment
leaving the State on the 26th of March for St. Louis, with a strength of eleven hundred and
eijjhty-six.

The original project of forming a regiment of light artillery in Wisconsin was overruled
by the war department, and the several batteries were sent I'rom the State as independent
organizations.

'l"he First battery—Captain Jacob T. Foster—perfected its organization at "Camp Utley,"
^if::<j the company was mustered in, it leaving the State with a strength of one hundred and
lifiy-five, on the 23d of January, 1S62, for Louisville, where the battery went into "Camp
Irvine," near that city. The Second battery—Captain Ernest F. Herzberg—was mustered into
i-c service at " Camjj Utley," October 10, 1S61, the comj.any numbering one hundred and fifty-

'•ree. It left the State for Baltimore, on the 21st of January, 1S62. The Third battery—Cap-
''•in L. U. Drury—completed its organization of one hundred and seventy at "Camp L'tley," and
''•i< mustered in October 10, iSfJi, leaving the State fur Louisville, on the 23d of January,
'562. The Fourth battery—Captain John F. \'allee^rende/.voU3ed at "Camp Utley." Its

"lu-itcr in was completed on the rstof October, 1S61, its whole force being one hundred and fifty

"'"•. The company left the State for Baltimore on the 21st of lanuarv, 1S62. The Fifth bat-
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tery, commanded by Captain Oscar F. Pinney, was mustered in on thj ist of October, 1861, at

" Camp Utiey," leaving the State for St. Louis, on the 15th of March, 1S62, one hundred and
fifty-five strong. The Sixth battery—Captain Henry Dillon—was mustered in on the 2d of

October, 1S61, at " Camp Utley," leaving the State for St. Louis, March 15, 1862, with a numer-
ical strength of one hiindrocl and fifty-seven. The Seventh battery—Captain Richard R. Grif-

fiths—wa< mustered in on tlie 4th of Octo'ier, 1S61, at " Camp Utley," and proceeded on the 15th

of March, iS'Jj, with the Fifth and Si.vth batteries to St. Louis. The Eighth battery, com-
manded by Captain Steplien J. Carpenter, was mustered in on the Sth of January, 1862, at

"Camp Utley," and left the State on the iSth of March following, for St. Louis, one hundred and
sixty-one strong. The Ninth battery, under command of Captain Cvrus H. Johnson, was organ-

ized at Burlington, Racine county. It was mustered in on the 7th of January, 1S62, leaving

"Camp Utley " for St. Louis, on the iSth of M.irch. At St. Louis, their complement of men

—

one hundred and fifty-five—was made up by the transfer of forty-five from another battery. The
Tenth battery—Captain Yates V. Bebee— after being mustered in at Milwaukee, on the loth of

February, 1862, left " Camp Utley," Racine, on the iSth of March for St. Louis, one hundred and
seventeen strong The Eleventh battery—Captain John O'Rourke—was made up of the ''Oconto

Irish Guards " and a detachment of Illinois recruits. The company was organized at "Camp
Douglas," Chicago, in the Spring of iS6j. Early in 1862, William A. Pile succeeded in enlisting

ninety-nine men as a company to be known as the Twelfth battery. The men were mustered in

and sent forward in squads to St Louis. Captain Pile's commission was revoked on the iSth

of July. His place was filled by William Zickrick. These twelve batteries were all that left the

State in 1S62. To these are to be added the three regiments of cavalry and the nineteen regi-

ments of infantry, as the effective force sent out during the year by Wisconsin.

The military officers of the State, at the commencement of 1S63, were Edward Salomon,
governor and commander-in-chief; Brigadier General Augustus Gaylord, adjutant general;

Colonel S. Nye Gibbs, assistant adjutant general ; Brigadier General Nathaniel F. Lund,
quartermaster general; Firigadier General E. B. Wolcott, surgeon general; and Colonel W. H.
Watson, military secretary. The two incomjilete regiments of 1862 — tiie Twenty-seventh and
Thirty-first volunteers— were completed and in the tield in March, 1863. The former was
mustered in at " Cani[) Sigel "— Colonel Conrad Krez— on the 7th of March, and left the State,

eight hundred and sixty-five strong, on the 16th for Columbus, Kentucky; the latter, under
command of Colonel Isaac E. Messmore, with a strength of eight hundred and seventy-eight,

left Wisconsin on the ist of March, for Cairo, Illinois. The Thirty-fourth (drafted) regiment

left "Camp Washburn," Milwaukee, on the 31st of January, 1S63, for Columbus, Kentucky,
numbering nine hundred and sixty-one, commanded by Colonel Fritz .\nneke. On the 17th of

February, 1863, the Twenty-fifth regiment left "Camp Randall" I'ur Cairo, Illinois. The
Thirtieth regiment rein.lined in Wisconsin during the whole of 1S63, performing various

duties— the only one of the whole thirty-four that, at the end of that year, had not lel't the State.

On the 14th of January, 1863, the legislature of Wisconsin, as before stated, convened
at Madison. Governor Salomon, in his message to that body, gave a summary of the transac-

tions of the war fund during the calendar year; also of what was done in 1S62, in the recruuincr

of military forces, and the manner in which the calls of tlie [iresidcnt were responded to. 'I here
were a number of military laws passed at this session. A multitude of special acts authorizino-

towns to raise bounties for volunteers, were also ])asscd.

No additional regiments of infantry besides those already mentioned were organized in

1863, although recruiting for old regiments continued. On the 3d of March, 1863, the congress
of the United States passed the "Conscription Act." Under this act, Wisconsin was divided
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into six districts. In the first district, I. M. Bean was appointed provost marshal; C. M. Daker,

commissioner; and J. B. Dousman, examining surgeon. Headquarters of this district was at

Milwaukee. In the second district, S. J. M. Putnam was appointed provost marshal
; L. B.

Caswell, commissioner; and Dr. C. R. Head, examining surgeon. Headquarters of this

district was at JanesviUe. In the third district, J. G. Clark was appointed provost marshal; E.

E. Byant, commissioner; and John H. \'ivian, examining surgeon. Headquarters at Trairic

du Chien. In the fourth district, E. L. Phillips w-as a[)pointed provost marshal ; Charles

P.urchard, commissioner; and L. H. Gary, examining surgeon. Headquarters at Fond du

Lac. In the fifth district, C. K. Merrill was ajipointed provost marshal ; William A. Bugh,

commissioner; and H. O. Crane, exam.ining surgeon. Headcjuarters at Green Pay. In the

sixth district, B. F. Cooper was appointed provost marshal; L. S. Fisher, commissioner; and

D. D. Cameron, examining surgeon. Headquarters at LaCrosse. The task of enrolling the

State was commenced in the month of ^[ay, and was proceeded with to its completion. The
nine months' term of service of the Thirty-fourth regiment, drafted militia, having expired, the

regiment w-as mastered out of service on the Sth of September.

The enrollment in Wisconsin of all persons liable to the '"Conscription" amounted to

121,202. A draft was ordered to take place in Xovember. Xearly fifteen thousand were

drafted, only six liundred and twenty-eight of whom were mustered in ; the residue either

furnished substitutes, were discharged, failed to report, or paid commutation.

In the Summer of 1861, Conqiany " K," Captain Langwonhy, of the Second Wisconsin

infantry, was detached and placed on duty as heavy artillery. His company was designated as

".A," First Regiment Heavy .Artillery. This was the only one organized until the Summer of

1S63; but its organization was eiTected outside the State. Three companies were necessary to

add to company '" A" to conij.lete the battalion. Batteries " B," " C " and '' D " were, therefore,

organized in Wisconsin, all leaving the State in October and November, 1S63.

Ninth Adminisir.\-iio\—J.\mes T. Lfwis, Govf.rn'or— 1S64-1865.

James T. Lewis, of Columbia county, was inaugurated governor of Wisconsi.i on the fourth

of January, 1S64. In an inaugural address, the incoming governor pledged himself to use no

executive patronage for a re-election; declared he would administer the government without

l)rejudice or par.iality; and committed hiin-.elf to an economical administration of affairs con-

nected with the State. On the thirteenth the legislature met in its seventeeiuh regular session.

W. \\ . Field was elected speaker of the asseml'Iy. The republican and union men were in

the majority in this legislature. A number of acts were passed relative to military matters.

C)n the I St day of October, J. L. Pickard having re = igned a^ superintendent of public

instruction, J. G. .McMynn was, by the governor, apiiointed to fill the vacancy. On the tif-

teenth of November, Governor Lewis appointed Jason Downer aii associate justice of the

siqjreme court, to fill a vacancy caused by th.e resignation of Judge Byron Paine, who had
resigned his po-.ition to take et'fect on that day, in order to accept the position of lieutenant

co.onel of one ot tiie regiments of NVisconsin, to which he had been commissioned on the tenth
of .\ugust previous. 'I'he Ntivember elections of thi-, year were entered into with great zeal by
the two parties, owing to the fict tlia.t a [jre-iilent and vice president of the United States were
to be chosen. The re[)ub!icans were victorioas. Electors of tli.it party cast their eight vote->

lor Lincoln and Johnson. The meuibers electeil to the thirty - ni.itli congress from Wisconsin
^t this election were; from the first district, H. 1'". Paine; from the second, 1. C. Sloan ; from
'he third, .\niasa Cdib; from the fourth, C. A. Eldredge; from the fifth, i'hiletus Sawyer; and
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from the sixth district, W. D. Mclndoc. All wert: republicans except Eldredge, who was

elected as a democrat.

The Eighteenth regular session of the Wisconsin legislature began in Madison on the elev-

enth of January, 1S65. W. W. I'ield was elected speaker of the assembly. The legislature

was, as to its political comjilcxion, " Republican Union." On the tenth of April, the last day of

the session, Governor Lewis informed the Ici^idature that General Lee and his array had sur-

rendered. " Four years ago," said he, "on the day fixed for adjournment, the sad news of the

fall of Fort Sumter was tran:.mittcd to the legislature. To-day, thank Cod I and ne.xt to Him

the brave officers and soldiers of our army and navy, I am permitted to transmit to you the

official intelligence, just received, of the surrender of General Lee and his army, the last prop

of the rebellion. Let us rejoice, and thank the Ruler of the Universe for victory and the pros-

])ects of an honorable peace." In February preceding, both houses ratified the constitutional

amendment aboli.^hing slavery in the United States. .\t the Spring election, Jason Downer was

chosen associate justice of the supreme court fir a full term of six years. The twentieth of

April was set apart by the governor as a day of thanksgiving for the overthrow of the rebellion

and restoration of peace. At the Fall election both parties, republican and democratic, had

tickets in tlie field. The republicans were victorious, electing Lucius Fairchild, governor;

Wyman Spooner, lieutenant governor; Thomas S. Allen, secretary of state; William E. Smith,

state treasurer; Charles R. Gill, attorney general; John G. McMynn, superintendent of

public instruction; J. M. Rusk, bank comptroller; and Henry Cordier, state prison commis-

sioner.

\\'.^R OF SeCKsSION Lf.WIS' ADMIXI5TR.\TI0N'.

The military officers for 1S64 were besides the governor (who was comniander-in-chitf)

Brigadier General Augustus Gaylord, adjutant general; Colonel S. Xye Gibbs, assistant adju-

tant general ; Brigadier General Xathanlel F. Lund, (.piarteriuasler and commissary general,

and chief of ordnance; Brigadier General E. B. Wolcott, surgeon general; and Colonel Frank

H. Firmin, military secretary. The legislature met at Madison on the 13th of January, 1864.

"In response to the call of the General Government," said the governor, in hi^ message to that

body, ' Wisconsin had sent to the field on the first day of Xovember last, exclusive of three

months' men, thirty - four regiments of infantry, three regiments and one company of cavalry,

twelve batteries of light artillery, three batteries of heavy artillery, and one company of sharp-

shooters, making an aggregate of forty-one thousand seven liundred and seventy-five men."

Quite a number of laws were passed at lhi= session of the legislature relative to military

matters: three were acts to authorize towns, cities and villages to raise money by ta.x for the

payment of bounties to volunteers; one revised, amended and consolidated all laws relative to

vxlra pay to Wisconsin soldiers in the service of the United States; one provided for the proper

reception by the State, of \\"isconsin volunteers returning from the field of service; another

Te|)ea1ed the law relative to allotment commissioner^. One was passed authorizing the gu\-

crnor to purchase fiags for regiments or batteries whose fiags were lost or destroyed in the

service: another was passed amending the law ^uspending the sale ot lands mortgaged to the

Stale or held by volunteers, so as to ajiply to drafted men; another pr(jvided for levying a State

tax of $200,000 for the support of families of volunteers. -\ law was passed authorizing the

governor to take care of the sick and wounded soldiers of Wisconsin, and ajiproprlated ten

tf.ousand dollars for that purpose. Two other acts authorizei-1 the borrowing of money for repel-

ling invasion, su[)|)ressing insurrection, and defending the State iii time of war. One act pro-

liibited the taking of fees for jirocuring volunteers' extra bounty ; another one defined the resi-

dence of certain soldiers from this St.;te in the service of the United States, who had received
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lucal bounties from towns other than tlieir pro[)er [ilaccs of residence.

At the conuneneeinent of iS64.'there were recruiting in the State tlie 'rhirty-fil'th regiment

of infantry and the 'I'liirteenth battery. The latter was mustered in on the jgth of December,

1863, and left the State for New Orleans on the ;Sth of January, 1S64. In Feliruary, authority

was given by the war deiiartment to organize the Thirty-si.\tli regiment of infantry. Ou the

27 til of tliat month, the mustering n of the Thirt\ -fifth was completed at '' Camp Washburn
"

—Colonel Henry Orff—the regiment, one tlnjusand and si\t}-si.\ stiong, leaving the State on the

18th of April, 1S64, for Ale.\;andria, Louisiana. The other regiments, recruited and mustered

into the service of the United States during the year 1864, were: the Thirty-sixth—Colonel

Frank A. Haskell; the Thirty->eventii—Colonel .Sam Harriman ; tire Thirty-eighth—Colonel

James IJintliff ; the Thirty - nintli— Colonel l'",dwin L. Buttnck; the Fortieth — Colonel W.

Augustus Ray; the Forty-first — Lieutenant Colonel George K. Goodwin; the Forty-second

—

Colonel Ezra T. S[irague; the Forty-third—Ci lonel .Vmasa Cobb.

The regiments mustered into the service of the United Slates during the year 1865 were:

the F'orty-fourth—Colonel George C. Symes ; the I'orty-fifth—Colonel Henry F. ilelitz; F'orty-

si.xth— Colonel Frederick S. Lovell ; Forty-seventh^Colonel George C. Ginty ; Forty-eighth

—

Colonel Uri Ij. Pear-.all ; F'ony-ninth—Colonel Samuel F'allows; Fiftieth—Colonel John G.

Clark; Fitly-first—Colonel Leonard Martin ; Fifty-second^Lieutenanl Colonel Hiram J. Lewis ;

and Fifty-third—Lieutenant Colonel Robert T. Pugii.

All of the fifty-three regiments of infantry raised in Wisconsin during the war, sooner or

later moved to the South and were engaged there in one way or other, in aiding to suppress the

rebellion. Twelve of these regiments were assigned to duty in ihe eastern division, which con-

stituted the territory on both sides of the Potomac and upon the seaboard from Baltimore to

Savannah. These twelve regiments were: the First (three months). Second, Third, F"ourth,

Fifth, Si-xth, Seventh, Nineteenth, Twenty-sixth, Tliirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, and Thirty-eighth.

Ten regiments were assigned to the central division, including Kentucky, Tennessee, Northern

Alabama, and Georgia. These ten were: the Tenth, Twenty-first, Twenty-second, Twenty-

fourth, Thirtieth, Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and F'orty-seventh. Added

to these was the First (re-organizcd). Thirty-one regiments were ordered to the western division,

embracing the counlrv west and nortliwest of the central division. These were : the Eighth,

Ninth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth. Fourtecniii, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth,

Twentieth, Twenl)"-third, Twenty-fifth, Twenty-seventh, 'Lw erfty-eighth, Twenty-ninth, Thirty-first,

Thirty-second, Thirty-third. Thirty-fourth, Tliirt\-fifth, Thirty-ninth, F'ortieth, Forty-first, Forty-

second, Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth, Fiftieth, Fifty-fir-t, Fifty-second, and Fifty-third. During the

war several transfers were made from one district to another. There were taken from the eastern

division, the Third and Twenty-sixth, and sent to the central division ; also the Fourth, which

was sent to the department of the gulf. The 'Lwelfth, Thirteenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seven-

teenth, Eighteenth, Twent_\-fiflh, Thirtieth, Thirty-first and Thirty-second were transferred from

the western to the central deparlnienl.

The four regiments of cavclry were assigned to the western division — the First regiment

being afterward transfirred to tlie 1 entral divisiim. ( )f the tliirteen b.itteries of light artillery, the

Set nml. Fourth, and l-;ie\ enth. were assigned to the eastern division ; the F'irst and Third, to

'.lie central division ; tiie Fil'th, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Twelfth, and Thirteenth,

to the western di\ision. During the war, the Fir-t was trausterred t') the we-lern di\ision; wh.ile

ihe Fifth, Sixth. Eightii, Tenth, ;ir.d Tw elt'th, were transt'erred to the central division. C)f liie

twelve batteries of the First regiment of hea\ y artillery — " .\," " V.," " F," "Ci," "FI," "I,"

K," '• L," and ".M," were assigned to dutv in the eastern division ;
'" H '' and " C," to the central
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division; and "D," to tlie western division. Company "G," First regiment Berdan's sharp-

shooters, was assigned to the eastern division.

The military officers ol the State tor 1S65 were the same as the previous year, except that

Brigadier General Lund resigned his position as quartermaster general, James M. Lynch being

appointed in his ]ilace. 'I'he legislature of this \ ear met in ^Lldison on the nth of January.

"To the calls of the Government for troops," said Governor Leu'is, in his message, ''no State

lias responded with greater alacrity than has 'Wisconsin. She has sent to the field, since the

commenrement of the war, forty-four regiments of infantry, four regiments and one compan)- of

cavalry, one regiment of hea\y artillery, tiiirteen batteries of light artillery, and one company of

sharpshooters, making an aggregate (exclusive of hundred day men) of seventy-five thousand

one hundred and thirty-three men."

Several military laws \\ere jKissed at this session: one authorizing cities, towns, and viliaces

to pay bounties to volunteers; anotiier, incorporating the Wisconsin Soldiers' Home; two others,

amending the act relative 'to the commencement and prosecution of civil actions against persons

in the military service of the country." One was passed authorizing the payment of salaries

clerk hire, and exjienses, of the offices of the adjutant general and quartermaster general from

the war fund; another, amending the act authorizing commissioned officers to take acknowledg-

ment of deeds, affidavits and depositions; anotiier, amending the act extending the ridu of

suffrage to soldiers in the field. One act provides for correcting and comjileting the records of

the adjutant general's office, relative to the military history of the individual members of the

several military organizations of this State; another fixes the salary of the adjutant general and
the quartermaster general, and their clerks and assistants; another prohibits volunteer or sub-

stitute brokerage. One act was fiassed supplementary and explanatory of a previous one of the

same session, authorizing touns, cities, or villages, to raise money to pay bounties to volunteers;

another, ameiiding a law of 1S64, relating to the relief of soldiers' families; and another, pro-

viding for the establishment of State agencies l"or the relief and care of sick, wounded, and
disabled Wisconsin soldiers. 'I'l-.ere was an act also passed, authorizing the borrowing of money
for a period not exceeding seven months, to reiiel invasion, suj)press insurrection, and defend the

State in time of war,— tlic amount not to exceed §850,000.

On the 13th of A]iril, 1865, orders v.ere received to discontinue recruiting in Wisconsin, and
to discharge all drafted men wiio had not been mustered in. About the first of ^Lty, orders

were issued for the muster out of all organizations v.hose ter.m of service would expire on or

before the first of the ensuing October. .\s a conseqiien( e, many ^Viscons:n soldiers were soon
on their way home. State military otVicers devoted their time to the reception of returnin'^

regiments, to their payment by the United States, and to settling with those who were entitled to

extra jjay from the State. Finally, their employment ceased — the last soldier was mustered out
—the \\'ar of the Rebellion was at an end. Wisconsin had furnished to the federal army durinn-

the conflict over ninety thousaml men, a considerable number more than the several requisitions

of the General Government called for. Xe.irly eleven thousand of these were killed or died of
wounds received in battle, or fell \ictims to diseases contracted in the military service, to sav
nothing of those who diet: after their discliarge, and whose deaths do not appear ujion the mili-
tary re< ords. Xe.irly twelve million dollars were expended by the State authorities, and the
people of tile sever.d counties and towns tjiroughout the State, in their efforts to sustain the
Nation.il Go\er:iment.

Wis, unsin leeis, as well she may, \.:r\u\ of her record made in defense of national existence.
Shoulder to slioulder with the otiier lo\aI .-tales of the Union, she stood—always ranking among
Ihe foremost. From her wurkshoiis, her larnis, her extensive pineries, she j.oured forth stalwart
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men, to fill up the organizations which she sent to the field. The blood of these brave men

drenched almost every battle-field from Pennsylvania to the Rio Grande, from Missouri to

Georgia. To chronicle the deeds and exploits—the heroic achievements—the noble enthusiasm

— of the various regiments and military organizations sent by her to do battle against the hydra-

lieaded monster secession —-would be a lengthy but pleasant task. ; but these stirring annals

belong to the history of our whole country. Therein will be told the story which, to the latest

time in the e.xistence of thi^ rejiuMic, will be re.id with wonder and astonishment. But an out-

line of the action of the State authorities and their labors, and of the origin of the various

military organizations, in Wisconsin, to aid in the suppression of the rebellion, must needs

rontain a reference to other heli>3 employed—mostly incidental, in many cases wholly charitable

but none the less etTective : the sanitary operations of the State during the rebellion.

Foremost among the sanitary operations of 'Wisconsin during the war of the rebellion was

tin: organization of the surgeon general's department — to the end that the troops sent to the

field from the State should have a complete and adequate supply of medicine and instruments as

\\ell as an efficient medical staff. In iS6i, Governor Randall introduced the practice of appoint-

ing agents to travel with the regiments to the tleld, who were to take charge of the sick. The
practice was not continued by Governor Harvey. On the lyth of June, 1S62, an act of the

legislature became a law authorizing the governor to take care of the sick and wounded soldiers

of ^Visconsin, and appropriated twenty thousand dollars for that purpose. Under this law

several expeditions were sent out of the State to look after the unfortunate sons who were

fuffering from disease or wounds. Soldiers' aid societies were formed throughout the State soon

after the opening scenes of tlie rebellion, ^^"hen temporary sanitary operations were no longer

a necessity in A\"isconsin, tiiere followed two military benevolent institutions intended to be of a

]icrnianent character : the Soldier>' Home at Milwaukee, and the Soldiers' Orphans' Home at

M.ulison. The latter. ho\i-ever, has been discontinued. The former, started as a State institu-

tion, is now whollv under the direction and support of the General Government.
Whether in the promptitude of her responses to the calls made on her by the General Govern-

v.K-nt, in the courage or constancy of her soldiery in t'ne field, or in the wisdom and efficiency with

which her civil administration was conducted during the tryir.g period covered by the war of the

rebellion, Wisconsin proved herself the peer of an)' loyal State'.

T..\DULAR STATEMENT.

We publish on the following pages the report of the Adjutant General at the close of the war,

but before all the Wisconsin organizations had been mustered out. It shows that 85,000 brave men
Were ready to forsake home, friends and the comforts of pcaeeful avocations, and ofJ'er their lives

m (lelense ot their coiintr} 's honor. Twenty-two out of every hundred either died, were killed or

wuuiuled. Thirtec;i out of every hundred found a soldier's grave, while only 60 per cent of them
marched home at tlie end of the war. Monuments may crumble, cities fall into decay, the tooth

of time leave its impress on all the works of man, but the memory of the gallant deeds of the

army of the Union in the great war of the rebellion, in which the sons of Wisconsin bore so

<;onspicuousa part, will live in the minds of men so long as time and civilized governments endure.
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P2 HISTORY OF "WISCOXSIX.

Tenth Administration'.—Lucius Fairchild, Governor—1866-1867.

The inauguration of the iicwly elected State otficers took |ilace on Monday, January i,

1S66. The legislature, in its nineteenth regular bcssion, convened on the tenth. H. D. Barron

was elected s|K.'aker of the a-,seni!)ly. The '" Union " and '" Republican " members were in a

majority in both branihes of the legislature. " (3ur first duty," said Governor Fairchild in his

nies-:age, '"is to give thank-, to Almighty Gijd for all lli^ mercies during the year that is past.''
"

']die people of no nation on eartii," he continued, " have greater cause to be thankful than

have our peoi^lc. The enemies of the countr)- h.ive lieen overthrown in battle. The war has

settled finall\- great (|uestions at issue between ourselves." Among the joint resolutions passed

at this session was one submitting the question of a constitutional convention to frame a new
ronstituti.iM fur the State, to the I'eople. The legislature adjourned on the twelfth of A[)ril,

having been in session ninety-three days. At tfic general election in Xovember of this \ ear,

there were elected tj the Fortieth congress : ll. E. P.iine, from the first district; JJ. F. Hopkins,

fmrn the second; Amasa Cobli, from the third; C. A. Eldredge, from the fourth; Pniletus

Sawyer, from the fifth, and C. C. Washburn, from the sixth district. All were republicans

cxcein Kldredge, who was elected as a democrat. Tiie proposition for a constitutional conven-
tion was voted upon by the people at thi:, election, but was defeated.

The twentieth session of the legislature (ommenced on the ninth of January, 1SO7.

Angus Cameron was elected speaker of the assembly. The legislature was strongly '' Repub-
lican-Uniiin." The message of Governor Faireh.ild was read by him in person, on the tenth.

On the trt enty-thiid, the two houses, in joint convention, elected Timothy O. Howe United
States .senator for the term of si.x year?, conuneiicing on the fotirtl. of March next ensuiu'^.

Thi? legislature p issed an act submitting to-the people at the ne.xt Fall election an amendment
to Section twenty-one of article four of the constitution of the State, providing for payin"- a

salary of three hundred and fifty dollars to each meinner of the legislature, instead of a /tv
ific-z/i allowance, as previously given. .\ si/u- die a:lj lurnmeiu took place on the eleventh of April,

after a service of iiinety-three days.

To provide fur tlie more eihcient collection of license fees due the State, an act, approved
on the day of adj'iumment, authorized the governor to appoint an agent of the treasurv, to

superintend and enforce the collection of fees die tor licenses fi.xed by law. This law i, still in

force, the agent holding his ottire at the pleasure of the executive of the State.

On the 27th of .March. Chief Justice Dixun re.,igned his office but was immediately
.tpjwintcd by the governor to tlie same position. .\t tiie election in .\pril following, associate

Justice C^ole was re-elected, witiujut oppo-^'iiun, lor six years from the first Monday in January
following. On the i6th of August, .-\^soclate Justice Downer having resigned, JJyron Paine was
apiiuinted by the governor in his place.

The republican State ticket, in the Fall, w.is elected over the democratic—resultin"- in tlie

choice of Lucius ]'"airchlld for governor : ^\\nl,la Spuoner, fur lieutenint governor; Thomas
S. .\llen, Jr., secretary of state :

William K. Smitii, ior state tre.isurer; Charle., R. Gill, for

attorney general; .\. J. Craig, l"or superintendent of public in.-^truction
; Jeremi.ih NL Ru,k,

for bank comptroller, and Henry ('(u-dier. lor state pris(m conimi?sioner. Except Craig, all

tlie>o orti'LTs were the former iiu:umbent-. I'lie amendment to section 21 of article 4 of the
<o:i.;uutinn of tl.e State, giving tlie members .i saLu) instead of a per liinn allowance was
f.do.ited a,t liiu election. .\s it now st.iiuU. e.icli member of the legislature receives, for
hu services, three iiundre.i and fifty doll.ir, rer annum, and ten cents for every mile he
travels in goinu to and returning from the !>lace t.f the meetings oi the legislature, on the most
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usual route. In case of any extra session of the legislature, no additional compensation shall

be allowed to any member thereof, either directly or indirectly.

Eleventh An\nxisTRATioN.—Iaxius Fairchilh, Govp.rn-or (sfcond tf.km)— 1S6S-1.S69.

The Eleventh Administration in Wisconsin commenced at noon on the 6th day of January,

1S6S. This was the commencement of Governor Fairchild's second term. On the eighth of

January, 1S6S, began the twenty-iirst regular session uf tlie legislature of Wisconsin. A. M.

Thomson was elected speaker of the assembly. Of the laws of a general nature passed by this

legislature, was one abolishing the office of bank comiitrollc'r, tran>terring his duties to the

state treasurer, and another providing for the establishing of libraries in tlic various townships

of the State. A visible effect was produced by the constitutional amendment allowing members

a salary, in abreviating this session, though not materially diminishing the amount of buMue-s

transacted. A sine die adjournment took place on the si.xth of March.

At the election in April, 1S6S, Chief Justice Dixon was chosen for the unexpired balance of

his own term, ending on the fir^t Monday of January. 187 = - At the same election, Byron Paine

was cho'sen as=ociate justice fur the unexpired balance of Associate Ju-^tice Downer's term,

ending the 1st day of Janu.iry, 1S72.

At the I'all election in thib year, republican electors were chosen over those upon the

democratic ticket, for proident and vice prcbident ; and, as a consequence. Grant and Collax

received the vote of Wisconsin. Of the members elected at the same time, to the forty-lir=t

congress, all. but one were republicans — Eldredge being a democrat. The successful ticket

was: H.'e. Paine, from the first district ; B. F. Hopkin.,, from the second; Amasa Cobb, from

the third ; (\ A. Kldredgc from the fuunh; Philetus Sawyer, from the fifth, and C. C. Washburn,

from the sixth district. ^These were all memb.ers, form their rcsj.ective districts, in the previous

congress—the onlv instance since Wisconsin became a State of a re-election of all the mcum-

)ents.

On the thirteenth of January, 1S69, began the twenty-second regular session of the State

legislature. A. M. Thomson was elected speaker of the assembly. A very important duty

iinposed upon both houses was the election of a United States senator in the place of James R.

Doolittle. The republicans having a majority m the legislature on joint ballot, the excitement

among the members belonging to that party rose to a high pitch. The candidates for noinma-

tion were Matthew H. C.upenter and C. C. Washburn. The contest was, uj. to that time,

unparalleled in Wisconsin t"or the amount of personal interest manifested, lloth gentlemen had

a large lobby influence assembled at Madison. Carpenter was successful before the republican

nominating convention, on the sixth ballot. On the twenty-seventh ot January, the two houses

proceeded to ratifv the nomination by electing him United States senator tor si.v years, Irom the

fourth of March following. One of the most important transactions entered into by the legis-

lature of 1S09 was the ratification of the suffrage amendment to the constitution ot the United

States. }>,oth houses adiourned sine die on the eleventh of March—a very short session. At the

sprin- election, on the V.th of April. Luther S. Dixon was re-elected without opposition, chiet

juun'eof the su[.reme . ourt, for a term of six years, from the first Monday in January next

ensuing. In the Fall, both democr.ats and republicans put a State ticket in the field lor the

ensuing election: the republicans were successful, electing Lucius Fairchild, governor
;
Th.id-

deus C. Pound, lieutenant governor; l.lvuelyn r.rce-se, secretary of state ;
Henry liaet/, state

irea.urer ; S. S. Parlow. attornev general; george F. Wheeler, state pri.-.on commissioner:

and A. L. Craig, superintendent of public instruction. The office of bank comptroller expired

on the 31st day of December, 1S69, the duties of the office being transferred to tlie state
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treasurer.

At this election, an amendment to sections 5 and 9 ot' article five of tiie constitution of

the Slate was ratified and adopted by the people. L'nder this amendment, the governor

receives, during his continuance in office, an annual com[)ensation of five thousand dollars, which

is in full for all traveling,' or other expenses incident to his duties. The lieutenant governor

receives, durin;.; his continuance in office, an annual compensation of one thousand dollars.

TWKLFTH .AinilN'ISTR.VTIOX. LUCIL'S F.\IRCHILI), GOVERNOR (-IHIRD IERm) 1S70-1S7I.

On the third of Januar\-, 1S70, commenced the twelfth administration in Wisconsin, Gov-
ernor Fairchild thus entering upon his third term as chief executive of the State; the only-

instance since the admission of Wisconsin into the Union, of the same person being twice

re-elected to that office. It was an empiiatic recognition of the value of his services in the

gubernatorial chair. On the twelfth of Januar\-, the twenty-tliird regular session of the legis-

lature of the State commenced at Madison. James M. Bingham was elected speaker of tiie

assembly. Before the expiration of the month. Governor Fairchild received official information

that over two hundred thousand dollars of the war claim of Wisconsin upon the General Govern-
ment had been audited, considerable more than one hundred thousand having the ]irevious year

been allowed. In the month of March, an energetic effort was made in the legislature, by

members from Milwaukee, to remove the seat of government from Madison to their city
; but

the ]iroject was defeated by a considerable majority in the assembly voting to postpone the

matter indefinitely. According to section eiiiht of article one of the constitution, as originally

adopted, no jierson coukl be held to answer for a criminal offense unless on the presentment or

indictment of a grand jury, excejit in certain cases therein s[/ecified. The legislature of 1S69

proposed an amendment again'-tthe ''grand jury system " of the constitution, and referred it to the

legislature of 1S70 t'or tiieir approval or rejection. The latter took up the proposition and
agreed to it by the proper majorilx', and submiti-cd it to the people at the next election for their

ratification. The sine die adjournment of botli houses tijok place on the seventeenth of March,
1S70. On the fir?t day of January, iire\ious, tlie member of congress from the second district

of the State, I!. F. Hopkins, died, and l)avid .Vtwuod, repulilican, was elected to fill the

vacancy on the fifteenlli of February fi'ljowing.

Early m 1870, was organi.^ed the " W i-,coiisiii Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters." By
an act of the legi>!ature approved .Marc ii 16, til tii.U year, it was incorporated, liaving among its

specific objects, re>earches and invcMig.ition^ in the various dei>artinents of the material, meta-
phy^ilal, ethical, etlmolog-cal and soci.il science^; a progressive and thorough scientific survey
>'f the State, with a view of determining its miner.d. agricultural and other resources; the

.ulvancemeiit <jf the useful arts, through the appli( .i;ion of science, and by the encouragement
"f original invention; tiie encour.igemei-.t iT the fine arts, by means of honors and pri/es

award.ed to arti-ts for original wurk-^ of superior merit; the formation of scientific, economical
and .irt inuveums; the encouragement of ph.ilolngical and historical research; the c.jllection and
preservation of historic record-, and the lorinatiun of a general library; and the dllTusion of
kninviedg.; by the publication of original Cijiunbatioiis to science, literature and the art<. The
ac.idemy iias alre.idy published tiiree vulumes i.f transactions, under authority c.f the State.

I he f I'lrtli charit.ible institution cst.iMished by Wisconsin was the " .Xorthern FIos[utal for
tiie Ii....ne." l-cated at DdUosh, Winneb.:go i.itMy. It was authon/ed by an act of tile legis-
laiire .ipj.roved M.ir< h ic. 1^7^. Tiie law governing the admission of patients to this hospital
is the same as to the Wisconsin Mate Hospit.il.
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On the third day of July, 1S70, A. J. Craig, superinteinlent of public instruction, died of

consumption, and Samuel Fallows was, on the 6th of that mo ith, appointed by the governor

to fill the place made vacant by his death. The census taken tins year by the General Govern-

ment, showed the population of Wisconsin to be over one million sixty-four thousand. At the

Fall election for members to the forty-second congres-, .-Vlexander Mitchell was chosen to

represent the first district; G. AV. Hazelton, the second; J. A. Barber, the third; C. .\.

Eldredge, the fourth; Philetus Sawyer, the fifth ; and J. M. Rubk, the sixth district, ^vlitchell

and Eldredge were democrats; tlie residue were republicans. The amendment to section S, of

article 7 of the. constitution of the State, abolishing the grand jury system was ratified by a

lar"e majority. Under it, no jjcrsun shall be held to answer for a criminal offense without due

process of law, and no person, for the same offense, shall be put twice in jeopardy of punishment,

nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself. All persons shall,

before conviction, be bailable by sufficient sureties, except for capital offenses when the proof is

evident and the presumption great ; and the jirivilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be

suspended unless, when in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may require it.

Governor Fairchild, in his last annual message to the legislature, delivered to that body at

its twenty-fourth regular session beginning on the eleventh of Januar}', i87i,said that Wisconsin

State polity was so wisely adapted to the needs of the people, and so favorable to the growth

and prosperit\- of the commonwealth, as to require but few changes at the hands of the legisla-

ture, and those rather of detail than of system. At the commenceuK-nt of this session, William

E. Smith was elected speaker of the assembly. A very carefully-perfected measure of this

legislature was one providing for the trial of criminal offenses on information, without the inter-

vention of a Grand Jury. A state commissioner of immigration, to be elected by the people, was

provided for. Both bodies adjourned siiu die on the twenty-fifth of March. On the thirteenth

of Januarv preceding, Associate Justice Byru 1 Paine, of the bupreme court, died; whereupon

the governor, on the 20th of the same month, appointed in his place, until the Spring election

should be held. William Penu Lyon. The latter, at the election in April, was chosen by the

jieople to serve the uncxiiired time of Associate Justice Paine, ending the first Monday of Jan-

ojary, 1S72, and for a full term of six years from the same date. On the 3d of April, Ole C.

Johnson was appointed by the governor state commissioner of immigration, to serve until his

successor at the next general election could be chosen by the [leople. To the end that the

administration of public charity and correction should tiiereafter be conducted upon sound

principles of economy, justice and humanity, and that the relations existing between the State

and its dependent and criminal classes might be better understood, there was, by an act of the

legislature, approved March ;3. 1S71, a "state board of charities and reform" created — to

consist of five members to be aiipointed by the governor of the State, the duties of the members

being to investigate and su[>ervise the whole system of charitable and correctional institutions

supported by the State or receiving aid from the State treasury, and on or before the first day of

December in each year to report their proceedings to the executive of the State. This board

was thereafter duly organized and its members have since reported annually to the governor

their proceedings and the amount of their expen-es, as required by law.

The "Wisconsin State Horticultural Society." although previously organized, first under the

name of the " \\'i^consin Fruit Growers" Association,'' was not incorijorated until the 24th of

March, 1871 — the oliject of trie society being to improve the condition of horticulture, rural

ndornment and landscape gardeni:ig. By a law of iS6S, provision was made for the publication

of the society's transactions in connection with the State agricultural society; but by the act
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of 1S71, thn law was repealed and an appropriation made for their yearly publication in separate-

form; resulting in the issuing, up to the presen'. time, of seven volumes. The society holds

annual meetings at ?>[adison.

At the Xoveml.ier election both republicans and democrats had a full ticket for the suffrages

of the people. The republicans were successUd, electing for governor, C. C. Washburn; M. H^
Pettitt, for lieutenant governor; Llywtlyn Ilreese, for secretary of state ; Henry Baetz, for state

treasurer; Samuel Fallows, for superintendent of public instruction; S. S. Jjarlow, for attorney-

general ; O. F. ^\'heeler, for state prison commissioner ; and O. C. Johnson, for state coinmis^

sioner of immigratiiju. .\t this election an amendment to article four of the constitution of the

State -was ratified and aiJopted by the [jeople. As it now stands, the legislature is prohibited

from enacting any s[)ecial or private laws in the following cases : 1st. For changing the names of

persons or constituting one person the heir-at-law of another. :;d. For laying out, opening, or

altering highways, except in cases of State roads c.\tending into more than one county, and mili-

tary roads to aid in the construction of which lands may be granted by congress. 3d. For-

authorizing persons to keep ferries acrObS stream>, at points wholly within this State. 4th. For
authorizing the sale or mortgage of real or personal property of minors or others under disability.

Sth. For locating or changing any county seat. 6th. For assessment or collection of ta.xes or for

extending tlie time for the collection tliereof. 7th. For granting corporate powers or privileges,,

exrejit to cities. Sth. ]-"or authorizing the apportionment of any part of the school fund. 9th.

For incorporating any town or village, or to amend the charter thereof. The legislature shall

pr()\ide general laws for the transaction of any business that may be prohibited in the foregoing

cases, and all such laws shall be uniform in their operation throughout the State.

Industrially considered, the year 1871 had but little to distinguish it from the avera-'e of

])reviovis years in the State, except that the late frosts of Spring and thedrouth of Summer dimin-
ished somewhat the yield of certain croiis. With the exception of slight showers of onlv an hour
or two's duration, in the month of September, no rain fell in Wisconsin from the eighth of July to

,
the ninth of October—a period of three months. Tiie consequence was a most calamitous event
which will render the year 187: memorable in the history of the State.

The great drouth of the Summer and Fall dried up the streams and swamps in Northern
Wisconsin. In the forests, the fallen leaves and tinderbrush which covered the ground became
very'ignitable. The ground itself, especially in cases of alluvial or bottom lands, was so dry and
parched as to burn readily to the depth of a foot or more. F"or many days preceding the com-
mencement of the second week in October fires swci.t through the timbered country, and in some
instances over prairies and " o[)enings." Farmetb, saw-mill owners, railroad men and all others
interested in exposed property, labored day and night in contending against the advance of
devouring fires, which were destroying, notwith.-,tanding the ceaseless energies of the people, an
occasional mill or house and sweeping off, here and there, fences, haystacks and barns. Over the
counties lying upon Oreen bay and a portion of those contiguous thereto on the south, southwest
and west, hung a general gloom. Xo rain came. All energies were exhausted from " fighting;

fire." The atmosphere was every wiiere permeated with smoke. The v.aters of the bay and
even I.ake .Michigan, in [ilaces, were so enveloped as to render na\ igation ditricuU and in some
inbtances dangerous. It finally became very diftrcult to travel upon highways and on railroads.

1 line drew on—but there came no rai.n. The gr..uind in very many ])laces was burned over.
I'ersons sought refugt-—^nme in excavations in the earth, others in wells.

I he counties ol (.)conto, I'.rown, Kewaunee, l)oor, Manitowoc, Outagamie and Shawano
were all more or less swept by thi-> besom of destruction ; but in Oconto couiU\, and for some
distance into Menomonee county, Michigan, across the Mcnoaionee river, on the we=l shore of
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tiie bay and throughout the whole leng-th and breadth of the peninsula,— that is, the territory

lying between the bay and Lake Michigan,

—

the fires were the most devastating. The first week

in October passed ; then came an actual whirlwind ot" fire—ten or more miles in width and c>{

indefinite length. The manner of its progress was extraordinary. It destroyed a vast amount of

property and many li\-es. It has been described as a tempestuous sea of flame, accompanied by

a most violent hurricane, which m!ilti[.)lied the force of the destructive element. Forests, farm

improvements and entire villages were consumed. Men, women and children perished—awfullv

perished. Even those who fled and souglu refuge from the fire in cleared fields, in swamps,

lakes and rivers, found, many of them, no safety there, but were burned to death or died of suf-

focation.

This dreadful and consuming fire u as heralded by a sound likened to that of a railroad

train — to the roar of a waterfall— to the noise of a battle at a distance. Not human beings

only, but horses, o.xen, cows, dogs, swine— every thing that had life— ran to escape the impend-

ing destruction. The smoke was suffocating and blinding ;
the roar of the tempest deafening

;

the atmosphere scorching. Children were separated from their parents, and trampled upon by

crazed beasts. Husbands and wives rushed in xvild dismay, they knew not where. Death rode

triumphantly upon that devastating, fiery flood. More than one thousand men, women and
children jierished. More than three thousand were rendered destitute—-utterly beggared.

Mothers were left with fatherless children ; fathers with motherless children. Every where were

homeless orphans. -All around lay suffering, helpless humanity, b\irned and maimed. Such was

the sickening spectacle after the impetuous and irresistible wave of fire swept over that portion

of the State. This appalling calamity happened on t'.ie 8th and 9th of October. The loss of

property has been estimated at four million dollars.

At the tidings of this fearful visitation, Governor Fairchild hastened to the burnt district, to

assist, as much as was in his power, the distressed sufferers. He issued, on the 13th of the

month, a stirring appeal to the citizens of Wisconsin, tor aid. It was prom[jtly responded to

from all jjortions of the State outside the devastated region. Liberal conrributions in money,
clothing and provisions were sent— some from other States, and even from foreign countries.

Northwestern Wisconsin alsf) suft'ered severely, during these months of drouth, froin large fires,

A compilation of the public statutes of Wisconsin was prepared during the year iS7i,by
David Tayor, and published in two volumes, generally known as the Revised Statutes of 1871.

It was wholly a private undertaking ; but the legislature authorized the secretary of state to

purchase five hundred copies for the use of the State, at its regular session in 1872.

Thikteknth .VriMLvisTRATioN. — C. C. W..\SH i;uRN, Governor— 187J-1S73.

The thirteenth gubernatorial administration in \Visconsin commenced on Monday, January
I, 1S72. The only changes made, in the present administration from ^the previous one, were ii\

the oftices of governor and lieutenant governor.

Tlie twenty-fit'th regular session of the legislature began on the lotli of January, with a,

republican majority in botii houses. Daniel Hall was elected spe.aker of the assembly. The
next day the governor delivered to a joint convention of the legislature his first annual mes^a^e
— a lengthy document, settmg forth in detail the general condition of Stale aflairs. The recent

great conflagrations were leferred to. and relief suggested. The work of this session of the Leg^
islature was jieculiarly diflicult, owing to the many general laws which the last constitutional

amendment made necessary. The apportionment of the State into new congressional districts

was another peri)le.\ing and onerous task. Eight districts were formed instead of six, as at the

commenceinentof the last decade. By this, the fourth congressional apportionment, each district
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elects one membtr. The first district consists of tlie counties of Rock, Racine, Kenosha, Wal-

worth, and Waukesha; the second, of Jefferson, Dane, Sauk, and Columbia; the third^of Grant,

IijuM, LaFayette, Green, Richland, and Crawford; the fourth, of Milwaukee, Ozaukee, and \\'ash-

in^toii; the fifth, of 1 )(>di;e, Fond du Lac, Sheboygan and Manitouoc
; the sixth, of Green Lake,

AVaushara, Waupai a. Outagamie, Winnebago, Calumet, Brown, Kewaunee and Door; the sev-

enth, of Vernon, L.i Crosse, Monroe, Jackson, Trempealeau, Buffalo, Pepin, Pierce, St. Croix, Eau

Claire, and Cl.irk ; the eighth, of Oconto, Shawano, Portage, AVood, Juneau, Adams, Marquette,

Marathiin, Dunn, Chippewa, Barron, Polk, Burnett, Bayfield, Douglas, and Ashland. To this

district have since been added the new counties of Lincoln and Taylor.

After a session uf seventy-seven days, the legislature finished its work, adjourning on the

tu-enty-seventh of March. At the ensuing N'o\ ember election, the republican ticket for presi-

dent and vice pre^ident of the United States was successful. The ten electors chosen cast their

votes in the electoral college for Grant and \\"i'son. In the eight congressional districts, six

rei'ublicans and two democrats were elected to the forty-third congress ; the last mentioned

from the fourth and fifth districts. C. G. AVilliams represented the first district; G. W. Hazel-

ton the second; J. .Mien Barber the third; Alexander Mitchell the fourth; C. .V. Eldredge the

fifth ; Philetus Saw yer the sixtli ; J. ^L Rusk the seventh ; and A. G. McDill the eighth district.

Throughout \\'i-;ronsin, as in all portions of the Union outside the State, a singular pesti-

lence prevailed aniruig horses in the months of November and December, 1S72, very few escap-

ing. Horses kept in warm, well ventilated stables, avoiding currents of air, with little or no

medicine, and fed uiion nutritious and laxative I'ood, soon recovered. Although but few died,

yet the loss to the State was considerable, especially in villages and cities, resulting from the diffi-

culty to substitute other animals in the place of the horse during the continuance of the disease.

The twenty-sixth regular session of the State legislature commenced on the eighth day of

Jaiuui'-y, 1873, "'''i -'' republican majority in both houses. Henry D. Barron was elected

speaker of the as-^embly. On the ninth. Governor AVashburn's message— his second annual

one — was delivered to the two houses. It opened with a brief reference to the abundant returns

from agricultural pursuits, to the developments of the industries of the state, to the advance in

manufacturing, to the rapid extension in railways, and to the general and satisfactory progress in

education, throughout Wisconsin. He followed with several recommendations— claiming that

'"many vast and overshadowing corporations in the I'nited States are justly a source of alarm,"

and that "the legislature can not scan too closelv every measure that should ctune before it

which proposed to give additional rights and pri\ileges to the railways of the state." He also

recommended that the " granting of passes to the class of state officials who, through their public

otfice, have power to confer or withhold benefits to a railroad comjianv, be prohibited." The
iiie->age was favoralily commented upon b} the press of the state, of all parties. " If Governor

^\'a^hburn," says one of the opposition papers of his administration, " is not a great statesman,

he is certainly not a small politician." One of the first measures of this legislature was the elec-

(inn of Ll^nited States senator, to fill the place of Timothy O. Howe, whose term of office would

expire on the fourth of March next ensuing On the twenty-second of January the two houses

met in joint con\ention, when it was announced that by the previous action of the senate and

assemlily, Timothy O. Howe was again elected to that office for the term of si\ years. Un the

tuentieth of March, the legislature adjourned si/n du\ after a session of seventy-tuo days.

Milton H. Pettitt, the lieutenant governor, died on the :;jd da\- of March lulloning the

adjournment. By this sudden and unexpected death, the State lost an upright and conscientious

public officer.
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Among the important acts passed by this legislature was one providing for a geological sur-

vey of the State, to be begun in Asliiand and Douglas counties, and conqjleted within four years,

by a chief geologist and four assi^itants, to be a])pointed by the governor, approjjriating for the

work an annual [laymcnt of thirteen thousand dollars. An act providing for a ueological survey,

of the State, pas'^cd by the legi>ljture, and approved March 25, 1S53, authorized the governor to

appoint a state geologist, who was to select a suitable jjcrson as assistant geologist. Their

duties v.cre to make a geological and mineralogical survey of the State. Under this law Edward
Daniels, on the first day of Ajiril, 1S53, was appointed state geologist, superseded on the 12th

diy of August, 1854, by James Ci. Percival, who died in oftice on the 2d of May, 1S56, at Hazel

Green. By an act approved Marcli 3, 1S57. James Hall, Ezra Carr and Edward Daniels were

appointed by the legislature geological commissioners. By an act approved Ai)ril 2, r36o, Hall

was made principal of the commission. The sur\ey was interrupted by a re;ieal, March 21, 1862,

of previous laws promoting it. However, to complete the survey, the matter was reinstated by

the act of this legislature, appro\ ed March 29, the governor, under that act, ajjpointing as chief

geologist Increase A. Lajiham, Ajiril 10, 1S73.

Another net changed the management of the state prison — providing for the appointment

by the governor of three directors; one for two years, one for four years, and one for si.x years,

in place of a state prison commissioner, who had been elected -by the people every two years,

along with other ofhcers of the State.

At the Spring election, Orsamus Cole, who had been eighteen years upon the bench, was

re-elected, without ojjposition, an associate justice of the supreme court, for a term of si.x years

from the first Monday in January following. The two tickets in the field at the Fall election

were the republican and the people's reform. The latter was successful ; the political scepter

pissing out of the hands of the republicans, after a supremacy in the State continuing unbroken
since the beginning of the seventh administration, when A. W. Randall (governor for a second

term) and the residue of tlie State officers were elected— all republicans.

The general success among the cultivators of the soil thuiughout the state during the year,

notwithstanding "the crisis," was marked and satisfactory; but the financial disturbances during

the latter part of the Fall and the first part of the ^Vinter, resulted in a general depreciation of

prices.

FOUUIEF.NTH ADMIMjTR.AJ Hl.\. \\'lLI.l.\M R. T.^VLOR, GOVERNOR 1S74-75.

The fourteenth administration of Wisconsin commenced at noon on Monda\, tile fifth dav
of January, 1S74, by the inau-uraiion of \\'iiliam P>.. Taylor as governor; Charles D. Parker,

lieutenant governor; Peter Doyle, secretary of state; Ferdinand Kuehn, state treasurer;

.\. Scott Sloan, attorney general; Edward Searing, superintendent of public instruction;

and Martin J. Argard, state commissioner cif immigration. Tlicse ofticers were not

elected by any distinctive political [larty as such, but as the representatives of a new
pi.iliiical organization, including "all Democrats, Liberal Republicans, and other electors

of \\"isconi*in, friendly to genuine reform through ecpial and impartial legislation, honesty
in ottice, and rigid e' onijmy in the administration of affairs." Among the marked characteristics

of the platturm agreed iijion by the convention nominating the above-mentioned ticket «as a

iKclaration by the members that they would " vote lor no candidate for office wiiuse nomination
i> the fniit of his own importunity, or of a corrupt combination among partisan leaders;"
another, " that the sovereignty of the State o\er corporations of Us own creation shall be sacredly
respected, to the full extent of protecting the jieople against every form of monoi>oly or extor-
tion," not den\ ing, liouever, an encouragement to wholesome enterprise on tlie part of aggre-
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gated capital—this "plank" having special reference to a long series of alleged grievances

assumed to have been endured by the people on account of discriminations in railroad charges

and a consequent burdensome taxation upon labor—esiiecially upon the agricultural industry of

the State.

The twenty-seventh regular session of the AVisconsin legislature commenced at Madison on

the fourteenth of January. The two houses were politically antagonistic in their majorities; the

senate was republican, while the assembly had a " reform " majorit)'. In the latter branch,

Gabriel Bouck was elected speaker. Governor Taylor, on the fifteenth, met the legislature in

joint convention and delivered his message. " .\n era," said he, "of api^arent prosperity without

parallel in the previous history of the nation, has been succeeded by financial reverses affecting

all classes of industry, and largely modifying the standard of values." "Accompanying these

financial disturbances," added the governor, " has come an imperative demand from the people

for a purer political morality, a more equitable apportionment of the burdens and blessings of

government, and a more rigid economy in the administration of public affairs."

Among the important acts passed by this legislature was one generally known as the

"Potter Law," from the circumstance of the bill being introduced by Robert L. D. Potter, sen-

ator, representing the twenty-fifth senatorial district of the state. The railroad companies for

a number of years had, as before intimated, been com[ilained of by the people, who charged them
with unjust discriminations and e.xorbitantly high rates for the transportation of passengers and
merchandize. All the railroad charters were granted by acts at different times of the State leg-

islature, under the conNtitution which declares that " coriiorations may be formed under general

laws, but shall not be created by a special act, except for municipal purposes and in cases

where, in the judgment of the legislature, the objects of the corporations can not be attained

under general laws. All general laws, or special acts, enacted under the provisions of this

section, may be altered or repealed by the legislature at any time after their passage." The
complaints of the ]ieople seem to have remained unheeded, resulting in the passage of the

"Potter l^aw." This law limited the compensation for the transportation of passengers, classi-

fied freight, and regulated prices for its transportation witliin the State. It also required the

governor on or before the first of May, 1874, by and with the consent of the senate, to appoint

three railroad commissioners; one for one year, one for two years, and one for three years,

whose terms of office should commence on the fourteenth day of May, and that the governor,

thereatler, on tlie first day ot May, of each year, should appoint one commissioner for three

years. Under this law, the governor appointed J. H. Osborn, for three years; George H. Paul,

for two years ; and J. W. Hoyt, for one year. Under executive direction, this commission inau-

gurated its labors by compiling, classifying, and putting into convenient form for public use for

the first time, all the railroad legislation of the State.

At the outset the two chief railroad corporations of the State—the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul, and the Chicago and Xorthuestern—served formal notice ui^on the governor of Wis-

consin that they would not respect the provisions of tlie new railroati law. Under his oath of

office, to support the constitution of the State, it was the duty of Governor Taylor to expedite

all such measures .as should be resolved ujKm by the legislature, and to take care that the laws

be faithfully executed. No alternative, therefore, was \c''t the chief e\ecuti\e but to enforce the

law by all the means placed in his hands for tliat purpose. He pronqitly resjujnded to the noti-

fication of the railroad com[)anIes by a proclamation, d.iied .May i, i"^74, in which he enjoined

compliance with the statute, declaring that all the functions of his office would be exercised in

faithfully executing the laws, and invoki.g the aid of all good citizen^ tiiercto. "The law of the

land," said Governor Taylor, " must be respected and obeyed." " While none," continued he,
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" are so weak as to be without its protection, none are so strong as to be above its restraints. If

provisions of the law be deemed oppressive, resistance to its mandates will not abate, but rather

multiply the anticipated evils." '"
It is the right," he added, '"of all to test its validity through

the constituted channels, Ivat with that right is coupled the duty of yielding a general obedience

to its requirements until it has been pronounced in\-a!id by competent authority."

The railroad companies claimed not merely the unconstitutionalitv of the law, but that its

enforcement would bankrupt the comi'anies and suspend the O[ieration of their lines. The
!;overnor, in reply, pleatied the inviolability of his oath of office and his jjledged faith to the peojile.

The result was an appeal to the courts, in which the State, under the direction of its governor,

was compelled to confront an array of the most formidable legal talent of the country. Upon
the result in Wisconsin depended the vitality of much similar legislation in neighboring S:ates,

and Governor Taylor and his associate repre5entati\'es of State authority were thus compelled

to bear the brunt of a controversy of national extent and consequence. The contention e.xtended

lioth to State ,;nd United States courts, the main ipiestion involved being the constitutional

power of the State over corporations of its own creation. In all respects, the State was fully

sustained in its prjsition, and, ultimately, judgments were rendered against the corporations in

all the State and federal courts, including the supreme court of the United States, and estab-

lishing finally the complete and absolute power of the people, throLigh the legislature, to modify

or altogether repeal the charters of corporations.

Another act of the session of 1S74 abolished the office of State commissioner of immigra-

tion, "on and after" the first Monday of January, 1870. The legislature adjourned on the

twelfth of March, 1S74, after a session of lll'ty-eight days.

The office of state prison commissioner having, by operation of law, become vacant on the

fifth day of January, i''^74, the governor, on the twenty-third of that m<;iulh, appointed for State

]>rison directors, Joel Rich, for twj years; William K. Smith, for four years; and N'elson Dewey,

for si-\ years: these to take the place of that officer.

On the si-xteenth of June, Chief Justice Dixon, vihose term of office would have expired on

the first Monday in Jauuarj', 1S76, resigned his seat upon the bench of the supreme court,

Governor Taylor appointing F.dwarJ fi. Ryan in his [ilace until his successor should be elected

and qualified. .\t the Xovember electiuu of this year, the members chosen to the forty-fourth

congress were— Charles Cr. Willi.uus, t'rom the fir--t district; I.ucuau H. Caswell, from the

second; Henry S. M.igoon, from the third; \\'illian\ Pitt Lynde, I'rom the fourtli; Samuel D.

Burchard, from the filth; .\. M. Kirnbill, from tlie sixth; Jeremiah M. Rusk, from the seventh,

and George W. Cate, from the eighth district. L} nde, Hurchard and Cate were " reform ;

" the

residue were repulilican.

At the same election, an amendment to section 3 of article 11 of the constitution of the

State was duly ratified and ado[ited b)- the people. L'nder tliis section, as it now stands, it is

the duty of the legislature, and they are by it empowered, to provide for the organization of

cities and incorporated villages, and to restrict their power of taxation, assessment, borrowing

money, contracting debt^, and loaning their credit, so as to prevent abuses in assessments and
tix.ition, and in contr.uting debts, by such municii>al cor[iorations. No countv. city, town,

vill.ige, school district, or otlier municui- corjxjr.Uioii, shall be allowed to become indebted in

any manner, or for any pur[K)se, to i'" ..ount, including existing indebtedness in the aggregate,

ext'eeding five per centum on the vai »e of tiie taxable pro[)erly therein, to be ascertained by the

List ;issessment for State arid county t.ixes previous to the incurring uf such indebtedness. Any
county, city, town, village, school district, or other municiiial corjjor.ition, incurring any indebt-

edness as aforesaid, sh.ill, before, or at tiic time of doing so, provide tor the collection of a direct
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annual tax sufficient to pay thu interest on such dclit as it tails due, and also to pay and disciiarge-

the principal thereof within twenty years front the time of contractinij the same.

In 1S7;, the lir^t appropriation for fish culture in Wisconsin was made by the legislature,

subject to the dlrectioa "f the I'nited States commissioner of fisheries. In 1S74, a further sum
was appropriated, and the governor of the State authorized to appoint three commissioners,

whose duties were, upon receiving any s[)awn or llsh, b}' or through the United States commis-

sioner of nsh and fishi-rie.s, to imniediately place such spawn in the care of responsible pisci-

culturists of the State, to be hatched and distributed in the different waters in and surrounding

Wisconsin. Two more members have since been added by law to the commission; their labors

have been much extended, and liberal appropriations made to further the object they have ia

view— with fl.ittering prospects of tlieir luially being ah'le to stock the streams and lakes of the

State with the Ijest varieties of food llsli.

The year 1874, in ^\'isConsin, was characterized as one of general prosperity among farmers,

excepting tlie growers of wlieat. The crop of that cereal was light, and, in places, entirely

destrox'ed by the cliiiich-bug. As a consC'pience, icnsi ler.Uile depression existed in business in.

the wheat-growirig districts. Trade and commerce continued throughout the vear at a low ebb,

the direct result of the monetary crisis of 1S73.

The legislature commenced its twenty-eighth regular session on the thirteenth of January,

1S75, with a rei>ublican majority in both houses. F. \V. Horn was elected speaker of the

asseinbly. The governor delivered his message in person, on the fourteentii, to the two houses.

"Thanking God for. all blis mercies," are his oiiening words, "
I congr.itidate you that order and

jieace reign throughout the length and breadth of our State. Our material prosiiciity has not

fulfilled our anlici[)atiohs. But let us remember tiiat v,e bear no burden of financial depression

not common to all the States, and that the penalties of foli\ are the foundation of wisdom." In

regard to the " Putter Law," the governor said, " It is not my opinion that this law expressed the

best judgment of the legislature wliicli enacted it. While the general principles upon w-hich it

is founded comm.uid our unqualit'ied approbation, and can never be surrendered, it must be

conceded that the law is defective in some of its det.iils The great object sought to be

accomplished by our people, "continued the speaker, "is not the in.magement ot railroad property

by themselves, bat to prevent its mismanagement by others." Concerning the charge that

^\'isconsin was warring upon railwa;.s with.in her limits, the governor added, " She has never

liro|K)sed such a \var. She proposes none now. She asks only hor.esty, justice and the peace of
mutual good will. To ail men concerned, her people ^ay in sincerity and in trutli that every

dollar invested in our State sliall be l.iwfally entitled to its just protection, whencesoever the

danger comes. In demanding justice for all, the State will deny justice to none. In forbidding

misinan;;gement, the State will impose no restraints upon any management that is h nest and
jiist. In this, the moral and lieretlitary instincts of our peo[)le i'urnisii a stronger bond of good
faiih than the judgments of coLirts or the oblig.itions of paper constitutions. II':iiiest capital

in.iy I'e timi.l and easily frightened; yet it is more certain to seek investment among a people
whosj i.iws ,ire at all times a siiield for the weak and a reliance for the strong— where the
wholesome restriints of judicious legislatiijn are felt alike by the ex iked and the humble, the
ricli .uid the poor,"

The first important business to be transacted by this legislature was the election of a United
States senator, as the term lor whi. li M. H Carpenter had been elected would expire on the

fourth ol .Marcii ensuin,'. Much interest was manifested in the matter, not on:_\- in tlie two-
luiiises, but throughout the State. There was an es[.ecial reason for this; for, although the then.
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incumbent was a candidate for re-election, with a republican majority in the legislature, yet it

was well known tliat enough luenibers of that party were pledged, before the commencement of
the session, to vote against him, to secure his defeat, should they stand firm to their pledges.
The republicans met in caucus and nominated Carpenter for re-election; but the recalcitrant
members held themselve;, alo.-f \ow, according to usual precedents, a nomination by the domi-
nant party was equivalent to an election ; not so, however, in this case, notwithstanding the friends
of the nominee felt sanguine of his election in the end. The result of the first ballot, on the
twenty-si.xth of January, was, in the senate, thirteen for the republican candidate ;' in the
assembly, forty-six votes, an aggregate of only fifty-nine. Me lacked four votes in the assembly
and an equal number In the senate, of having a majority ..i each house. On the twenty-seventh,
the two houses, in joint convention, hiving met to compare the record of the voting the day
previous, and It appearing that no one person had received a majority of the votes in erch house
for United States senator, they proceeded to their first joint ballot. The result was, no election.
The balloting was continued each day, until the third of February, when, on the eleventh joint
trial. Angus Cameron, of LaCrosse, having received sitxty-eight votes, to Carpenter's fifty-nine,
with five scattering, was declared elected.

As in the previous session so in this,—one of the most absorbing subjects before the legisla-
ture was that of railroads; the '• Potter Law" receiving a due share of attention in both ho'lises.
The result was an amendment in some important particulars without changing the right of State
control

:
rates were modified. The law as amended was more favorable t^'o the railroad compa-

nies and was- regarded as a compromise. The legislature adjourned si,u- die on the 6th of March.
This was the shortest session ever held in the State except one of twenty-five years previous.

On the i6th of February, O. W. Wight was appointed by the governor chief geologist of
"Wisconsin, In place of 1. A. Fapham, whose appointment had not been acted upon by the Senate.
On the 24th of the same month, J. W . Hoyt was appointed railroad commi.ssloner for three
years from the fir.t day of M.xx .-ollouing, on which day his one-year term in the same office would
expire. .\t the regular Spring election on the 6th of April following, Edward C. Ryan was
elected, without opposition, chief justice of the supreme court for the unexpired term of Chief
Justice Dixon, ending the fir,^t Monday in January, 1S76, and for a full term of six years from
the last mentioned date; so that his present term of office will expire on the i^t Monday in Jan-
uarv, iSS;. An act providing for taking tlie census of Wisconsin on or before the ist of July,
1875, was j.assed by the legislature and approved the 4th of March pievious. It required an
enumeration of all the inhabitants of the State except Indians, who were not entitled to the right
of suftrage. The result of this enumeration gave a total population to Wisconsin of one million
two hundred and tiiirty-slx thousand seven hundred and twenty-nine.

At the November election, republic.m and "reform" tickets were in the field for State
oflicers, resulting in the success of the latter, except as to governor. For this office Flarrlson
Ludington was chosen by a majority, according to the State board of canvassers, over William
R. Taylor, of eight hundred and f;rtv-one. The rest of the candidates elected were- Charles
1). Parker, lieutenant governor; Peter Doyle, serretars of state, Ferdinand Kuehn, treasurer
of state, A. Sr,,:t Sloan, attorney general; and Edward Scaring, superintendent of public
instruction.

1 lie art abolishing the office of state commissione. of immigration was to tike
effect "on and after" the close of this administration; so, o, course, no person was voted for to
fill that position at the I'all election of 1S75.

During this administration the principle Involved in a long-pending controversv between the
State and Minnesota relating to valuable harbor privileges at the head of Lake Superior was suc-
•cessfuliy and linally settled ,n favor of Wisconsin. The Infiuence of the executive was 1 ir ^ely
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instrumental in initiating a movement which resulted in securing congressional appropriations

amounting to $Soo,ooo to the Fox and Wisconsin river improvement. A change was inaugu-

rated in the whole system of timber agencies over State and railroad lands, by which the duties of

agents were localized, and efficiency was so well established that many important trespasses were

brought to light from which over §60,000 in penalties was collected and paid into the Treasury,

while as much more was subseqiientlv realized from settlements agreed upon and proceedings

instituted. By decisive action on the part of the governor an unsettled printing claim of nearly

a hundred thousand dollars was met and del'eated in the courts. During this period also appro-

priations were cut down, and the rate of taxation diminished. Governor Taylor bestowed unre-

mitting personal attention to details of business with a view of promoting the public interests

with strict economv, while his countenance and support was extended to all legitimate enter-

prises. He re'juired the \Vi-.consin Central railroad company to give substantial assurance that

it would construct a branch line from Stevens Point to Portage City as contemplated by congress,

before issuing certificates for its land grants.

The closing vear of the century of our national existence—1S75, was one somewhat discour-

aging to certain branches of the agricultural interests of ^\'isconsin. The previous Winter had

been an unusually severe one. A greater breadth of corn was planted than in any previous year

in the State, but the unusually late season, followed by frosts in August and September, entirely

ruined thousands r^f acres of that staple.

P'IFTEFNTH. .\ I >MI NISTR.\TI' )X. H .ARRISON" LrDINGTOX, GOVERNOR 1S76-1877.

The fifteenth administration of Wisconsin commenced at noon on M^mday, January 3, 1876,

by the inauguration of State officers—Harrison Ludington, as previously stated, having been

elected upon the republican ticket, to fill the chief executive ofrice of the State ; the others, to

the residue of the offices, upon the democratic reform ticket: the governor, like three of his

predecessors—Farwell, Bashford, and Randall (first term",—having been clmsen by a majority

less than one thousand; and, like two of his jiredecessors— Farwell and Bashfurd—when all the

other State officers differed with him in politic?.

The twentv-ninth regular session of the legislature of \\"isconsin began on the 12th of Janu-

ary, 1S76, at Madison. The republicans were in the majority in both houses. Samuel S.

Fifield was elected speaker of the assembly. On the 13th, Goxernor Ludington delivered in

person, to a joint convention of that body, his message, communicating the condition of affairs of

the State, and recommending such matters for the consideration of the legislators as were thought

expedient : it was brief; its style condensed ; its striking peculiarity, a manly frarikness. " It is

not the part of wisdom," said he, in his concluding remarks, '" to disguise the fact that the people

of this State, in common with those of all sections of the Union, have suffered some abatement of

the prosperity that they have enjoyed in the past." "We have entered," he continued, "upon

the centennial of our existence as an independent natioti. It is fit that we should renew the spirit

in which the Republic had its birth, and our determination tlult it shall endure to fulfill the great

purposes of its existence, and to justify the noble sacril'ices of its founders." The legislature

adjourned sin,- die on the 14th of March, 1S76, al'ter a session of sixty-three days. The chief

measures of the session were: 'l"he amendment of the railroad laws, maintaining salutary restric-

tions while modifving those features which were cripjiling and crushing an imi)ortant interest of

the State; and the ap]iortionment of the State into senate anil assembly districts. It is a pro-

vision of the constitution of the State that the number of the members of the assembly shall

never be less than fifty-lVnir, nor iiiure than one luinu.-ed ; and that the senate shall consist of a

number not more than one-third nor less than one-fourth of the number of the members of the
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assembly. Since tlie year 1S62, the aggregate allotted to lioth houses had been one hundred and

thirty-three, the maximum allowed by the constitution ; one hundred in the assembly and thirty-

three in the senate. The number of this representation was not diminished by the apportion-

ment of 1S76. One of the railroad laws abolished the board of railroad commissioners, confer-

ring its duties upon a railroad commissioner to be appointed by the governor every two years.

Under this law DanaC. J.amb was appointed to that office, on the loth of March, 1876. On the

2d day of February, previous, George ^\'. Kurchard was by the governor appointed state prison

director for six years, in place of Joel Rich, whose term of office had expired. On the same day

T. C. Chamberlin was aj.ipointed chief geologist of Wisconsin in place of O. W. Wight.

The application of Miss Lavinia Goodell, for admission to the bar of Wisconsin, was

rejected by the supreme court of the State, at its January term, 1S76. ''We can not but think,"

jaid Chief Justice R>"an, in the decree of refusal, " we can not but think the common law wise

in excluding women from the profession of the law." "The profession," he added, "enters

largely into the well-being of society, and, to be honoralily filled, and safely to society, exacts

the devotion of life. The law of nature destines and iiualiiies the female sex for the bearing

and nurture of the children of o.ir race, and for the custody of the homes of the world, and

their maintenance in love and honor. And all life-lor.g callings of women inconsistent with

these radical and social duties of their sex, as is the profession of the law, are departures from

the order of Nature, and, when voluntary, are treason against it." By a law since passed, no

person can be denied admission to any court in the State on account of sex; and Miss Goodell

has been admitted to practice in the Supreme Court.

Ty an act of the legislature, approved March ij, 1876, a State board of health was estab-

lished, the aiipomtincnr of a superintendent of vita! statistics, was provided for, and certain

duties were assigned to local boards of health. The State board was organized soon after;

the governor having previously appointed seven persons as its members. The object of the

organi/^ation, which is supported by the State, is, to educate the people of Wisconsin into a better

knowledge of the nature and causes of disease, and a better knowledge and observance of

hygienic laws

Ey a law passed in 1S6S, as amended in 1S70 and 1S73, the secretary of state, state

treasurer, and attorney genera!, were constituted a State board of assessment, to meet in the

city of Madison, on the third Wednesday in May, 1S74, and biennally thereafter, to make an

equalized valuation of the property in the State, as a guide to assessment for taxation. In the

tables of equalized valuations compiled by this board in 1S76, the whole amount of taxable

property in Wisconsin, is set down at $423,596,290 ; of which sum S;,37,073,148, represents real

estate and $86,523,142 personal property.

This being the ye.ir for the election of president and vice president of the United States,

the two political parties in Wisconsin— republican and democratic—had tickets in the field.

At the election on Tuesday, November 7, the republican presidential electors received a

majority of tiie votci cast in the State, securing Wisconsin for Hayes and Wheeler. The eight

congressional districts elected the same day their members to the forty-fifth congress, wlio?e

terms of office would expire on the 4th of March, 1S79. Charles G. Williams was elected in the

first di.-.trict; I.ucien 1!. Caswell, in the second; George C. Ha/.elton, in the third; William P.

I.ynde, in the fourth; Edw.ird S. Ilragg, in the fil'th ; Gabriel Piouck, in the sixth; II. L.

Humiihrey, in the seventh; and Thud. C Pound, in the eighth district. A majority of the

delegation was republican, the representatives from the fourth, fifth and sixth districts only, being

democrats.
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There was a general and si>ontaneous exhibition of patriotic impulses throughout the length

and breadth of Wisconsin, on the part of botli native and loreign-born citizens, at the coui-

niencement of the centennial year, and upon tiie fourth of July. The interest of the people of

the State generally, in the l'>xi.ositioii at Philadelphia, was manifested in a someuliat remarkable

manner from its inception to its close. By an act of congress, a[jproved .March 3, 187 1, pro-

vision was made for celebrating the one liundredth anniversar}- of American Independence, by

holding in that city, in 1S76, an exhil>ition of arts, manufact'ires, and the products of the soil

and mines of the country. A centennial comirilssion, consisting of one commissioner and one

alternate commissioner, from each State and Territory, was authorized to be api)ointed, to cany

out the provisions of the act. David Atwood, as commissioner, and E. D. Holton, as alternate,

were commissioned by the president of the United States, from Wisconsin. This commission

gradually made progress in p>reparing for an international exposition. " The commission has

been organized," said Ciovernor Washburn, in his message to tlie legislature in January, 1S73,

"and has made considerable progress in its work. The occasion will be one to which fhe

American people can not fail to re^[lond in the most eritiui=iastic manner." The president of

the United States, by proclamation, in July, 1873, announced the exhibition and national celebra-

tion, and commended them to the people of the Union, and of all nations. " It seems fitting,

said Governor Taylor, in his message to the Wisconsin legislature in 1S74, '" that such a cele-

bration of this im[)ortant event, sliould be held, and it is hoped it will be carried out in a manner

worthy of a great and enlightened nation." By the close of 1S74, a large number of foreii;n

governments had signified their intention to participate in the exhibition.

The legislature of Wisconsin, at its session in 1S75, deeming it essential that the State,

with its vast resources in agricultural, mineral, lumbering, manufacturing, aiu! otiier products

and industries, should be fully represented at Piiiladelpihia, passed an act which was approved

March 3, 1S75, to provide foi a ''Board of State Centennial Managera." Two thousand dollars

were appro[iriated to pay its iieccssurv expenses. The board was to consist ol five members to

be appointcil by the governor; and there were added thereto, as ex-otificio members, the United

States centennial commissioner and his alternate. The duties of the meml'ers were to dis-

seminate information regardiiig the Exhibition; to secure the co-operation of industrial, scien-

tific, agricultural, and otlier .issociatioiis in the State; to apiHiint co-operative local committees,

rejiresenting tlie different industries of the State ; to stimulate local action on all measures

intended to render the exhibition successful, and a worthy representation of the industries of

the countr\ ; to encourage the jiroduclion of articles suitable for the Exhibition: to distribute

documents issued by the centennial commission among inanul'acturers and otiieis in the State;

to render assistance in furthering the imancial and other interests of the exhibilion ; to luiuish

inform.ition to the c.onimissi"n on subjects that might be referred to the boari.1 ; to care for tiie

interests of the .State and of its cili/ens in matters relating t<.> the exhibilion ; to receive and

pronounce upun applications tor space; to ai'ponion tiie s[i.ice placed at its ilisposal among tlie

exhibitors from the State; and to supervise buch other details relating to the reiiresentation of

citizens of Wisconsin in the I'^xhibition, as might Irom time to tune be delegated by the United

States centeiini.d 1 onimission.

The bo.ud was re'piire.i to meet on tlie liist Wednesday of A[)ril, 1875, at the capitol, in

Madison, to org.mi/e and adopt such by-laws and regulations as might be deemed necessary for

the surcesslul prosecution of the work comir.itted to tiieir cliarge (.ioveruor 'I'aylor appointed

l'',li Stilson, J. 1. Case, J. B. I'.trkinson, T. C Bound, and 1".. .V. I 'alkins, members of the board.

Its organization was perfected, at the apinjinted. time, by the election ol j. B. Parkinson as pre-

sident, and \S'. W. field, secretary. The ex-ollicio members ol the board, were David .\twood.
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United States romniis^ioner, and E. D. Holton, alternate From this time forward, the board
was untiring in it, etiorts tu 5CCLirc a full and jiroii^r representation of tlie varied interests of
Wisconsin in the centennial exhil'ition of 1S76. K. A. Calkin:, havin- resi-ned his position as

member of the Ijoard, Adolph Meinec'ke took his [ilace by appointment of the governor July
24, 1875. Governor Ludington, in hi, nicasage to the legi:.lature in January, 1S76, spoke in

commendation of the coming exhibition. "The occasion," :,aid he, "will afford an excellent

opportunity to dis;.lay the resources aiid products of the State, .md to attract hither capital and
immigration."

Soon after the organization of the United States centennial commission, a national organ-
ization of the women of the country vras perfected. A lady of Philadelphia was placed at its

liead; and r presiding otficer from each State was appointed. .Mrs. A. C. Thorp as'^umed the
duties of chairman for Wisconsin, in March, 1S75, appointing assistants in various parts of the
State, when active work, was commenced. This organization was efficient in Wisconsin in

.arousing an interest in the general juirposes and objects of tlie exhibition.

By an act of the legislature, approved .March j, 1S76, the sum of twenty thousand dollars
was appropriated to the use of the board of centennial managers, for the purpose of arran'uni-'

for, and making a proiier exhibition of, the products, resources, and advantages of the State at

the exposition. The treasurer of Wisconsin was, by this act, made an ex-officio member of the
board. By this and previous action of the legislature—by efforts put torth by the board of
managers—by individual enterprise— by tlie untiring labors of the "Women's Centennial Execu-
tive Commi-ttee," to whom, Ijy an act of the legislature, approved the 4th of March, 1875, one
thousand dollars were appropriated—Wisconsin was enabled to take a proud and honorable
position in the Centennial Exposition—a gratification not only to the tliousands of her citizens
who \isited Philadelphia during its continuance, but to the people generailv, throughout the
State.

In Wisconsin, throughout the centennial year, those engaged in the various branches of
agriculture and other useful avocations, were reasonably prosperous. The crop of wheat and
oats was a light \ield, and of poor ipiality

; but the corn crop was the largest ever before raised
in the State, and of superior ipaality. The dairy and hog product was large, and commanded
remunerative prices. Fruits were unusually plenty. Trade and business enterprises, however,
generally remained dejiresscd.

By section five of article seven of the constitution of Wisconsin, the counties of the Slate
were apportioned into five judicial circuits; the county of Richland being attached to Iowa,
Ciiippewa to Crawford, and La I'ointe to St. Croix In 1S50, t!ie fifth circuit was divided, and a

sixth circuit formed. In 1864, Crawford and Kichland were made paYt of the fifth circuit. Bv
an act which took effect in 1S34, a seventh circuit was formed. On the first da> of January,
1855, the sixth circuit was dividett, and .u\ eiglith and ninth circuit formed, the county of
Columbia being made a jurt of the last mentioned one. In the same \ ear was also formed a

tenth circuit; and, in 1858, Winnebago county was attached to it; but, in 1S70. that countv was
attached to the tliird circuit. In 1858, Keuaunee county was attached to the fourth circuit.

An eleventh circuit was formed in 1864, from which, ir. 1865, Dallas county was detached, and
made ])art of the eighth. By an act which took eflect on the first da\- of January, 187 i, liie

twelfth circuit w.is famed. In 1S76, a thirteenth circuit was "constituted and re-organized."
At that time, the whole sixty counties of the State stood appoitioned in tlie thirteen judicial

circuits Us follows: First circuit, Walworth, Racine, and Keiiosh.i; second circuit, Milwaukee,
and Waukesh.L, third circuit. Creen Lake, Dodge, Washington, Ozaukee, and Winnebago;
-fourth circuit. Sheboygan, Calumet, Kewaunee, Fond du Lac, and Manitowoc; fifth circuit.
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(Irant, low.i. La J-'ayette, Richland, and Crawford; sixth circuit, Clark, Jackson, Monroe, La

Crosse, and Vernon; seventh circuit. Portage, >Larathon, Wauijaca, Wood, W au^liara, Lincoln,

and Taylor; eiL;luh circuit, Dunn, Pepin, Pierce, and St. Croix; ninth circuit, Adains, Columbia,

Dane, Juneau, Sauk and Maniuette ; tenth circuit, Outagamie, Oconto, Shawano, Door, and

Brown, eleventh circuit. Ashland, Parron, Bayfield, Burnett, Chippewa, Douglas, and Polk;

twelfth circuit. Rock, Green, and Jefferson; and the thirteenth circuit, Buffalo, Eau Claire, and

Trenipeleau, Marinette and New are no.v in the tenth; Price is in the seventh circuit.

The thirtieth regular session of the legislature o( Wisconsin commenced, pursuant to law,

on the loth of January, 1S77. The republicans had working majorities in both houses. J. B.

Cassoday was elected Speaker of the Assembly. Governor Ludington delivered his mebsage to

the joint convention of the legislature the following day. " U'e should not seek,'' said he, in

his concluding remarks, "to conceal from ourselves the fact that the prosperity which our people

have enjoyed fir a number of years past, has suffered some interruption. Agriculture has ren-

dered less return; labor in all de[iartments has been less productive, and trade has consequently

lieen less active, and has reali.Ted a reduced percentage of profit." '" These adverse circum-

stances," continued the governor, " will not be wliolly a misfortune if we heed the lesson that

they convey. Thi:, lesson is the necessity of strict economy in public and i)rivate affairs. \\'e

have been living u[)on a false basis; and the time has now come when we must return to a solid

foundation." Tlie legislature adjourned sirir die on the Sth of ^L^rch, after a session of fit'ty-

eight days, passing three hundred and one acts—one hundred and thirteen less than at the

session of 1S7C Tlie most important of tliese, as claimed by the dominant [larty which passed

it, is one for the maintenance of the lairity of the ballot box, known as the " Registry Law." On
the 3d day of .April, at the regular S[)ring election, William P. Lyon was re-elected, without

opposition, an associate justice of the supreme court for six years from the first Monday in

January, 1S7S, his term of office expiring on the first Monday of January, 1SS4.

Under a law of 1S76, to i)rovide for the revi.-ion of the statute:^ of the State, the justices of

the stipreme court were authorized to appoint three revisors. The persons receiving the appoint-

. ment were David Taylor, William F. Vilas and J. P. C. Cottrill. By an amendatory law of 1S77,

for the purpose of having the revision completed for the session of 1S7S, tiie justices of the

supreme court were authorized to apiioint two additional revisors, and assign tlicm sjiecial duties

on the commission. IL S. Orton was apiiointed to revise the criminal law and proceedings, and

J. IL Car[ienter to revise the probate laws.

CJovernor Ludington declined being a candidate for renomination. His administration was

characterized as one c>f practical efficiency. As the chief executive oflicer of Wisconsin, he kept

in view the best interests of the State. In matter^ coming under his control, a rigid svstem of

economy prevailed.

'liiere V ere three tickets in the field presented to the electors of Wisconsin for their suffrages

at the general election 1 eld on the sixth of November, 1S77 : republican, democratic, and the

"greenback" ticket. The republicans were successful, electing William E. Smith, governor;

James M. Bmghaiii, lieutenant gosernor; Hans B. ^\'arner, secretary of state; Richard Guenther,
treasurer; .Mexandi-r Wilson, attorney general ; and William C. Whitford, state superintendent

of [lublic instnu tinn. At the same election two amendments to the constitution of the State

were voted upon ami both adopted. 'I'he first one amends section four of article seven; so that,

hereafter, '" the supreme court sli.dl consist of one chief justice and four associate justices, to be

elected by the ciualificd electors of the State. The legislature shall, at its first session after the

adoption of this amendment, provide by laiv for the election of two associate justices of said

court, to hold their ot'tices respectively for terms ending two and four years, respectively after the
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end of the term of the justice of the said court then last to expire. And thereafter the chief

justices and associate justices of said court sliall be elected and hold their offices respectively

for the term of ten years." The second one amends section two of article eight; so tliat, heie-

after, " no money shall be paid out of the treasury except in pursuance of an appropriation by

law. No appropriation shall be made for the payment of any claim a'.^ainst the State, except

claims of the United -States, and judgments, unless filed within six years after the claim accrued."

The year 1S77, in Wisconsin, was notable for excellent crops. A depression in monetary

matters continued, it is true, but not without a reasonable prospect of a change for the better

within the near future.

Si-XTEENTH Administration.—Willi.am E. S.mith, Govek.vor— 1S7S— 1879.

At noon, on Monday, January 7, 1S7S, began the sixteenth administration of Wisconsin, by
the inauguration of the State ofticers elect. On the 9th of the same month, commenced the

thirty-first regular session of tiie Legislature. .\. R. Barrows was elected Speaker of the Assembly.
On the day following, Governor Smith delivered his message—a calm, business-like document— to

the Legislature. P.oth Houses adjourned sine die on the 21st of March following. On the ist day
of April, Harlow S. Orton and David Taylor were elected Associate Justices of the Supreme Court;
the term of the first named to expire on the first Monday of January, iSSS ; that of the last men-
tioned, on the first Monday of January, 1SS6. In obedience to a proclamation of the Governor,
the Legislature convened on the 4th day of June, A. D. 1S78, in extra session, to revise the statutes,

A. R. Barrows 'was elected Speaker of the Assenrbly. The Legislature adjourned sine die on the

7th of the same month. In November following, the members chosen to the Forty-sixth Congress
were C. G. Williams, in the First District ; L. B. Caswell, in the Second ; George C. Hazelton, in

the Third ; P. V. Deuster, in the Fourth ; E. S. Bragg, in the Fifth ; Gabriel Bouck, in the Sixth
;

H. L. Humphrey, in the Seventh; and T. C. Pound, in the Eighth. The thirty-second regular

session of the Legislature commenced on the 8th day of January, 1879. D. ^L Kelly was elected

Speaker of the Assembly ; the next day, the message of the Governor—a brief, but able State

paper—was delivered to both Houses. On the 21st, Matthew H. Carpenter was elected United
States Senator for six years, from the 4th of March thereafter, in place of Timothy O. Howe.
The Legislature adjourned sine die on the 5th of .March, 1879. O" t'i<-' ist day of April following,

Orsamus Cole was elected .Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, for a term of ten years.

Wisconsin has many attractive features. It is a healthy, fertile, well-watered and well-wooded
State. Every where within its borders the lights of each citi/cn are held sacred. Intelligence and
education are prominent characteristics of its people. All the necessaries and many of the comforts
and luxuries of life are easily to be obtained. .Agriculture, the chief source of wealth to so many
nations, is here conducted with prolit and success. (lenerally sjieaking, the farmer owns the

land he cultivates. Here, the laboring man, if honest and industrious, is most certain to secure
a competence fi;r himself and family. Few States have made more ani;)!e provisions for the
unfortunate—the deaf and dumb, the blind, and the insane—than has Wisconsin. Nor has she
been less iiitercr^ted in her reformatory and penal institutions. In her educational facilities, she
already rivals the most advanced of her sister States. Her markets are easily reached by rail-

ways and water-navigation, so that tlie products of the country tind readv sale. Her commerce
is extensive; Iter manufactures remunerative; her natural resources great and manifold. In
morality and religion, her standard is high. Her laws are lenient, but not lax, securing the
greatest good to those who are disposetl to live 141 to their requirements. Wisconsin has, in

fact, all the essential elements of prosperity and good government. Exalted and noble, there-
fore, must be her future career.





TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY

Bv T. C. CHAMF.EKLIN, A. M., State Geologist.

The surface features of AVisconsiii are simple and s}ininetrical in character, and present a con-

figuration intermediate between tire nioiintainous, on the one hand, and a monotonous level, on the

other. The highe-jt summits within the state ri--e a little mure than 1,200 teet above its lowest sur-

faces. .\ few exceptional peaks rise from 400 to 620 feet abo\e their bases, but abrupt elevations of

more than 200 or 300 feet are not common. Viewed as a whole, the state may be regarded as oc-

cupying a swell of land lying between three notable depressions; Lake Michigan on the east, about

57S feet above the mean tide of the ocean. Lake Superior en the north, about 600 feet above the

sea, and tlie valleyof the Missi^^i[)pi ri\er. whose elevation at the Illinois state line is slightly below

that of Lake Michigan. From these depressions tlie surface slopes upward to the summit altitudes

of the state. But the rate of ascent i- unequal. From Lake Michigan the surface rises by a long,

gentle acclivitv westward and northward. A similar slope ascends from the Mississippi valley to

meet this, and their junction forms a north and south arch extending nearly the entire length of the

state. From Lake Superior the surface ascends rapidly to the watershed, which it reaches within

about thirty miles of the lake.

If we include the contiguous portion of the up[ier ['eninsula of Michigan, the whole elevation

may be looked upon as a very low, rude, three-sided pyramid, with rounded angles. The apex is

near the Michigan line, between the headwaters cif the Montreal and Ihule rivers. The

northern sitle is short and abrupt. The southeastward and southwe^tward sides are long, and

decline genth. The l)a-.e of this pyramid m.iy be considered as, in round numbers, 600 feet

above the sea, and its extreme apex i.Soo feet.

Under t!ie waters cf Lake .Michii;an the surface of the land passes below the ^ea level

before the limits of the st.ite are reached. Under Lake Sujierior the land-surface descends to

even greater depth>, but probably not within tiie I'oundaries of the state. The regvdarity of the

southward slopes is iiiterrufited in a very interesting way by a remarkaiile diagonal valley

occu[iie<l by (ireeii Itay and the Fox and \\'isconsin rivers. This is a great groove, traversing

the state obliipiely, and cutting down the central elevation half its height. .V line passing across

the surface, from Lake .Mieiiigan to tile Mississippi, at any other point, would arch upward from

about 400 to i.ooD feet, according to the location, wiiile doiig the trough of this valley it would

reach .111 elevation b.irely exceeding 200 I'eet. On the northwest side of tllis troUL;h, in general,

the surf ice rises s(jmewhat gradually, giving at most [njiiUs much .miplitude to the valle\, but

on th.e opposite si(Je. the slope .iscends r.ipidly to a well marked watershed that stretches across

the st.ite parallel to the valley. .Vt Lake Winnebago, this diagonal valle} is connected with a

scarcely less not.ili'e one, occupied by the Rock river. Geologicall)', this Green-bay-Rock-
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river valley is even more noticeable, since it lies aloni^ the trend of tiie underlying strata, and

was in large mea-iiire plowed out of a soft stratum by glacial action. Where it crosses the water-

shed, near Horicou marsh, it presents the same general features that are seen at other point-,

and in an almost equally conspicuous degree. Except in the southern part of the state, thi>

valley is contined on the east by an abrupt ascent, and, at many points, by a precipitous, rocky

acclivitv, known as "The Ledge"— which is the projecting edge of the strata of the Niagara

limestone. On the watershed referred to—between the St. Lawrence and Mississippi basins

—

this ledge is as conspicuous and continuous as at other pomts, so that we have here again the

phenomenon of a valley formed by e.xcavation, running up over an elevation of 300 feet, and

connecting two great systems of drainage.

On the east side of this valley, as already indicated, tliere is a sharp asCent of 200 feet,

on an average, from th.e crest of which the surface slopes gently down to Lake Michigan. Tlie

uniformity of tliis slope is broken by an e.xtended line of drift hills, lying obliquely along it and

extending from Kewaunee count}' southward to the Illinois line and known as the Kettle range-

A less conspicuous range of similar character branches oft" from this in the northwest corner of

Walworth county and passes across the Rock river valley, where it curves northward; passing

west of Madison, crossing the great bend in the Wisconsin river, and bearing northeastward

into Oconto county, where it swings round to the westw-ard and crosses the northern part of the

state. .-Xs a general topographical feature it is not conspicuous and is rather to be conceived as

a peculiar chain of diift hills winding over the surface of the stale, merely interru[>ting in some

degree the regularitv of its slopes There will be occasion to return to this feature in our

discussion of the drift. It will be observed that the southeastward slope is interrupted by

valleys running arross it, rudely jiarallel to Lake Michigan, and directing its drainage northward

and southward, instead of directing it down the slope into the lake.

The Mississippi slope presents several conspicuous ridges and valleys, but their trend is

toward the great river, and they are all due. essentially, to the erosion of the streams that

channel the slo[ e. One of these ridges constitutes the divide south of the Wisconsin river,

already referred to. .\nother of these, consi'icuous by reason of its narrowness and sharpness,

lies between the Kickapoo and the Mississippi, and e.xtends through Crawlord. Vernon and

Monroe counties. Still another is formed by the quartzite ranges of Sauk countj and others

of less prominence give a highly diversified character to the sloi)e.

Scattered over the surface of the state are prominent hills, some swelling iqnvard into rounded

domes, some rising symmetrically into conical peaks, some ascending precipitously into castel-

lated towers, and some reaciiing prominence without regard to beauty of fo'in or convenience of

description. .A. jxtrt of tliese hills were formed by the removal by erosion of the surrounding

strata, and a p.irt by the heaping up of drift material by the glaci.d forces. In the former case,

they are composed of rock; in the latter, of clay, s.md, gr.ivel and bowlders. The two forms

are often combined. The highest peak in the southwestern jiart of the state is the West

Hhie mound, whicii is 1,151 feet above Lake Michigan; in the eastern part. I.apham's peak, S24

feet, and in the central part. Rib i:i!l, 1263 feet. The crest of Penokee range in the northern

part of the st.Ue rl-es 1,000 feet, and upwards, above Lake .Michigan.

The drainage systems correspond in geiieral to these topograpical features, though several

minor eccentricities are to be observed. The streams of the Lake Suiierior system plunge

r.ipidly down their steep slopes, forming numerous falls, some of them possessing great beatit)',

])roniinent among which are those of the Montreal river. On the southern slope, the rivers, in the

upper jxjrtion of their courses, likewise descend rapidly, tiiough less so, producing a succession

of rapids and cascades, and an occasional cataract. In the lower part of their courses, the
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descent becomes miicli more gentle nnd many of them are navigable to a greater or less extent.

The rivers west of the Wisconsin pursue an essentially direct course to the Mississippi,

attended of course witii minor llexures. The \VlbCon^in river lies, for the greater part of its

course, upon the north and south arch of the state, but on encountering the diagonal valley

above mentioned it turns southwcstward to the " l-'ather of \\'aters." The streams east of the

Wisconsin flow southerl) and southeasterly until they likewise encounter this valley when they

turn in the opposite direction and discharge northeasterly into Lake Michigan, through Green

bay. Between the Clreen-bay-Rock-river valley and Lake Michigan, the drainage is again in

tlie normal sout'neastcrly direction. Li the soutiiern part of the state, the rivers flow in a gen-

eral southerly dirc< tion, but, beyond the state, turn we~-tw.;rd toward the Mississil)[)i.

If the courses of the streams be studied in detail, many exceedingly interesting and instruc-

tive features will be observed, due chiefly to peculiarities of geological structure, some of which

will be apparent by inspecting the accompanying geological map. Our space, however,

forbids our entering upon the subject here.

The jiosition of the watershed between the great basins of the Mississijjpi and the St. Law-
rence is somewhat peculiar. On the Illinois line, it lies only three and one half miles from Lake
Michigan and about i6o feet above its surface. As tra'-ed northward from this point, it retires

from the lake and ascends in elevation till it approaches the vicinity of Lake Winnebago, when
it recurves upon itself and descends to the portage between the Fox and the AVisconsin rivers,

whence it pursues a northerly course to the heights of Michigan, when it turns westward and

tassts in an undulating course across the northern part of the state. It will be observed that

much the greater area of the state is drained by the Mississippi system.

The relationship whi( h the drainage channels have been observed to sustain to the topo-

graphical features is ]>artly that of cause and partly that of effect. The general arching of the

surface, giving rise to the main slopes, is due to deep-seated geological causes that produce an

upward sw elling of the center of the state. This determined the general drainage systems. On
the other hand, the streams, acting upon strata of varying hardness, and presenting different atti-

tudes, wore away the surface une(iually and cut tor themselves anomalous channels, leaving

corresponding divides between, which gave origin to the minor irregularities that diversify the

surface. In addition to this, the glacier— that great ice stream, the father of the drift—planed

and jilowed the surface and heajied up its i/t/'/vV ujion it, modifying both the surface and drainage

features Looked at from a causal standpoint, we see tiie results of internal forces elevating, and
external agencies cuttiirj down, or, in a word, the fa'-e of the state is the growth of geologic ages

furrowed by the teardrops of tiie skies.

C;F,OL(I(;i(;a1. HISTORY Ol" \\TSCOXSIX.

In harmony with tiie historical character of this atlas, it may be mosl vvcceptable to weave
our briet sketch of tlie geologii:.il structure of the state into the ibrm of a narrative of its growth.

THI-: .\KCILi;-\N AOE.

I.-WRtN 1 IAN PKRIOD.

I'he physical history of Wisconsin cm be traced back with certaintv to a state of complete
submergem e beneath the w.iters of the ancient ocean, by which the m.uerial of our oldest and
deepest strata were deposited. Let an extensive but shallow sea, covering the whole of the

present territory of the sl.Ue. be pictured to the mind, and let it be im.igined to be depositing
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mud and sand, as at the jiresent day. and wt- lia\c before us the first authentic stage of the history

under consideration. IJack of tliat, the history is lost in the mists of geologic antiquity. The
thickness of the sediments that accumulated in that early period was immense, being measured
by thousands of feet. These sediments occujiied of course an essentially horizontal position, and
were, doubtless, in a large degree hardened into beds of impure sandstone, shale, and other sedi-

mentary rock. But in the progress of time an enormous pressure, attended by heat, was brouc^ht

to bear upon thcni laterally, or edgewise, b\- w'nicrh they were folded and crumpled, and forced

up out of tlie w.Ltcr, giving rise to an island, the nucleus of \Visconsin. The force which pro-

duced this upheaval is believed to have arisen from the cooling and consequent contraction of

the globe. The foldings ma)- be imaged as the wrinkles of a shrinking earth. But the contor-

tion of the beds was a scarcely more wonderful result than the change in the character of the

rock which seems to have taken place simultaneously with the folding, indeed, as the result of the

heat and pressure attending it. The sediments, that seem to have previously taken the form of

imjuire sandstone and shale for the most jiart, underwent a change, in which re-arrangement and
crystalization of the ingredients jilayed a conspicuous part. By this metamor[)hism, granite, gneiss,

mica schist, syenite, hornblende rocks, chloritic schists and other crystalline rocks were formed.

These constitute the Laurentian formation and belong to the most ancient period yet distinctly

recognized in geology, although there were undoubtedly more ancient rocks. I'hey are therefore

very fittingly termed Archrean—ancient—rocks (formerly .\zoic.) No remains of life have been
found in this formation in \\'isconsin, but from the nature of rocks elsewhere, believed to be of the

same age, it is probable tiiat the lowest forms of life existed at this time. It is not strange tliat

the great changes through wliich the rocks have passed should have so nearlv obliterated all

traces of them. The original extent of this Laurentian island can not now be accurately ascer-

tained, but it will be sufficiently near the truth for our present purposes to consider the formation
as it is now exposed, and as it is represented on the maps of the geological survey, as showing
approximately the original extent. This will make it include a large area in the north-centra!

portion of the state and a i^ortiou of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. All the rest of the state

was beneath the ocean, and the same may be said of the greater portion of the United States

The height of this island was doubtless considerable, as it has since been very much cut down by
denuding agencies. The strata, as now exposed, mostly stand in highly inclined attitudes and
present their worn edges to view. The tops of the folds, of which they are the remnants, seem
to have been cut away, and we have the nearl) vertical sides rem.iining.

HL'ROMAN PERIOD.

As soon as the Laurentian island had been elevated, the waves of the almost shoreless
ccean began to beat against it, the elements to disintegrate it, and the rains of the then tropical

climate to wash it; and the sand, ci.iy and other J,/>>:s, thus formed, were deposited beneath the
waters around its base, giving ri>e to a new sedimentary formation. There is no evidence that
there was any vegetation on the island: the air and water were, doubtless, heavily charc'cd with
carbonic acid, an efficient agent of disintegration: the climate was warm and doubtless vcrv
moist — circumslaiices which C(jinliined to hapten the erosion of the i^l.md and increase the
deposition in the surroundini; :,ea. \n addition to these agencies, we judge from the large amount
of carbonaceous matter contained in some of tiie l>eds, that there must have been an abundan<e
of marine vegetation, and, from the liuie.-tone bcU that accuidiulated, it is probable that there
was marine animal life al-,o, ^iiue in later ages that was the chief smirce ot limestone strata.

1 he joint accunmlanons from the^e several sources gave rise to a series of shales, sandstones
and lime-^toiie^. whose combined thickness was several tliousand feet.
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At length the process of upheaval and metaniorphibni that closed the Laurcntian jjeriod

was rcjicated, and tlioe sandstones became ipiart/ites; the limestones were crystalized, the

shales were changed to slates or schists, and inte. mediate graders of sediments became diorites,

(piartz- porphyries and other forms of crystalline rocks. The carbonaceous matter was changed

in part to graphite. There were also associated witli these deposits extensive beds of iron ore^

whl( h we now hr.d chictly in the f jrni of magnetite, nematite and speciil.ir ore. These constitute

the lluronian rocks. From the amount of iron ere they contain, the\ are aUo fittingly termed

the iron-bearing series. As in the preceding case, the strata were contorted, flexed and folded,

and the whole island was further elevated, carrying with it these cin umjacent strata, by whii h

it^ extent was p.uich. enlarged. The area of the island after receiving this increment was con-

sidcraljly greater tliari the surface represented as Laurcntian and Huronian on the accompanying

mail, since it was subsecpaently covered to a considerable extent by later formations. Penokee

range, in .Ashland county, is the most conspicuous development of the Huronian rocks in the

state. The ui)turned edge of the formation forms a bold rampart, extending across the country

for sixty miles, making the nearest approach to a mor.ntain range to be found within the state.

A belt of magnetic schist may be traced nearlv its entire length. In the northern part of

Oconio county , there is als(.i an import,mt deve!o[)ment of this formatiiin, being an extension

of tile Menonionee iron-bearing series. A third area is found in iJarron counts', which includes

deposits of pipestone. In the south central part of the state there are a considerable number
of small areas and isolated outliers of quartzite and quarlz-por;)li\rv, that, without much doiibt,.

belong to this series. The most conspicuous of these are the Karaboo quartzite ranges, in

!^auk and Columbia counties, and from thence a chain of detached outliers extends northeasterly

through several counties. The most southerly ex[iosnre of the formation is near Lake Mills, in

Jefferson county.

THF, COITKR-HE.AklNi; SKKIF.S.

I'revio'as to the u[iheaval of the Huronian strata, tliere occurred in the Lake Superior region

events of peculiar and striking interc--t. If we may not speak with afisolute assurance, we may
at least say with reasonable probabilit}', that the crust of the earth was fissured in that regic^n,

and iluit there issued from beneath an immense mass of molten rock, tliat spread itself over an

area of more than three hundred miles in length and one hundred miles in width. The action

was not confined to a single overflow, but eruption fjllowed eruption, sometimes apparently in

quick succession, sometimes evidently at long intervals. Each outpouring, u hen soliditicd,

finned a stratum of ir.qi rock, and where these followed each other witiioat any intervening

deposit, a series of tra[i|ieaii beds were formed. In some cases, however, an interval occurred,

during which the waves, at ting upon the rock iireviousiy t'ormed, produced a bed of sand, gravel

and clay, which afterwartl solidified into sandstone, conglomerate and siiale. The history of

these beds is lithographed ovt their surface in beautilV.l riiiple-marks and other evidences of wave-

actitm. .Vfter the cess.ition of tlie igneous eruptions, there accumulated .i vast tliickness of

sand-.' one, shale and conglomerate, so t'uat the whole series is literally miles in thickness.

The eruptive jionions h.ive been sjiokeii of as tr.(i>>, for convenieiice ; but tliey do not now
]xjssess the usual ch.ir.u-teristics of ignous rocks, and apjiear to have undergone a chemical

metamorphisin by which the mineral ingreilients have been changed, tile leading ones now being

an iron chlorite and a fehJspar, with which are tissociated. as accessory minerals, q.iartz, epidote,

Jirenite, calcite, l.iumontite, anah.ite. d.itolite. m.ignetite, native copper and silver, and, more
rarely, other miner. ils. The rock, as .i whole, is now known ,is a melapli\ r. Tlie upjper [jortiim

of each bed is Usually ch.ir.icteri/ed by :dniond-si/ed cells filled with tiie minerals above men-
tioned, giving to the rock an amygdaloidal nature. The native copper was not injected in a.
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molten stnte, a-, has ven- generally been sai)posed, l)ut u\is deposited by chemical means aftet

the beds u-ere formed and after a [lortion of the chemical change of the minerals above mentioned
had been acconiplisheti. The same is true of the silver. The copper occar.i in all the different

forms of rock— the melaphyrs, amygdaloid-, sandstones, shales and conglomerates, but most
abundantly in the amygdaloids and certain conglomerates.

This series e.\tends acro-,s the northern portion of the state, occupying jiorlions of Ashland,
liayfield, Douglas, liurnett and Polk counties. When the Huronian rocks were elevated, tliey

carried the-;e up «-ith them, and they partook of the folding in some measure. The copper-

bearing range'of Keweenaw Point. Michigan, e.xtend^ southwestward through Ashland, Eurnett
and Polk <;ounties, and throughout this wliule extent the beds dip north-norlhwesterly toward
Lake Superior, at a high angle; but in Douglas and Bayfield counties there i^ a parallel range
in which the beds incline in the opj,osite direction, and undoubtedly form the opposite side of a
trough formed by ;i downward fle.xure of the strata.

PALEOZOIC TIME— .SI LU RIAX AGE.

PuTSD.A-M S.\NDSTONE.

.After the great .Irchcean upheaval, there followed a long period, concerning wnich very little

is known—a " lost interval " in geological history. It is only certain that immense erosion of
the Arch.eaa strata took place, and that in time the sea advanced upon the island, erodin- its

strata and redqwsiting the wash and wear beneath its surface. The more resisting beds with-

stood this advance, and formed reel's and rocky islands olY the ancient shore, about whose ba;es
the sands and ^ediments accumulated, as ti-.ey did over the bottom of the surrounding' o<.ean.

The breakers, da.Jiing against the rocky cliff,, threw down masses of rock, which imbedded them-
selves in the sands, or were rolled and rounded on the be.icii, and at length were buried, ui

either case, to tell their own history, when they should be ag.iin disclosed by the ceaseless maw-
ings of the very elements that had buried them. In addition to the accumulations of wash and
wear that have previously been the main agents of rock-formations, abundant life now swarms in

the ocean, .md the sands become tlie great cemetery of its dead. Though the contribution of each
bttle being was small, the myriad millions tli.it the waters brought forth, yielded by their remains,
a large contriluition to the accumulating sediments. Among plants, there were sea-weeds, and
among animaU, protozoans, radiates, mollis'-;, .uid articulates, all the sub-kingdoms excefit the
vertebrates. Among these, the most rem.nrkable, both in nature and number, were the trilobites

who have left their casts in countless multitudes in certain localities. The result of the action
nf these several agencies was the formation nf extensive bed-, of sandstone, with interstratilied
l.iyer:, of limestone and shale. The>e surrounded the Arch.van nucleus on all sides, and rei'Osed
on us flanks. On the Lake Superior margin, the sea acted mainly upon the copper and iron-
liearing series, which are highly terrugi:iou,, and the result wa the red Lake Superior sandstone.
On the oppoMte side of the inland, the wave-action was mainly upon quartzite,, iwrphyries and
.L'ranites, and re-ulted in light-colored >,ii.dotones. The former is contined to the immedi.ite
vicinity of Lake Superior ; the bitter occuiiie^ a broad, irregular belt bordering the Arch.eaii
area on the south, and, being widest in the central part of the state, is often likened to a rude
ire^cent. The form and po-,itioii uf the area will be be>t api)rehended by relerring to the
iccompanying in.tp. It will be understood from the foregoing de-cription, tluu the .-.trata'^ of this
formation lie in a nearly horizontal position, and repOse unconfurmably upon the worn surlace
of the crystalline rocks. The close of this period wa, not m.irked by any great upheaval; there
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was no crumpling or rnetamorphism of the strata, and they have remained to the present day

very much as they were originally depositeii, save a slight arching upward in tile central

porti >u uf the state. The lieds have been somewliat compacted by the pressure of superin-

cumbent strata and solidified by the cementing action of calcareous and ferruginous waters, and

by their own coherence, liat the original character of the formation, as a great sand-bed, has not

been obliterated. It still bears the ripple-m.irks, crOiS-laminatiori, worm-burrows, and similar

markings that characterize a sandy beach. Its thickness is very irregular, owing to the uneven-

ness of its Archa-an bottom, and may be said to range from i,ooo feet downward. The strata

slope gentlv away fxom t!ie Arclix^an core of the state and underlie all the later formations, and

may be reacliC'l at an) point in bouthern Wisconsin by penetrating to a sufficient depth, which

can be calculated with an approximate correctne.is. As it is a water-bearing formation, and the

source of fine .Vrtesian wells, this is a f.ici of uuicli ini[iortance. The interbedded layers of lime-

stone and sliale, by supplying impervious strata, very much enhance its value as a source of

fountains.

I^owER M.^GNESi.AX Limestone.

During the previous period, the accumulation of sandstone gave place for a time to the

formation of limestcjne. and afterward liie deposit of sandstone was resumed. At its close, with-

out any very marked disturbance of e.xisting conditions, the formation of limestone was resumed,

and progressed with little interruption till a tliickness ranging from 5-0 to 250 feet was attained.

This vari.-itiou is due mainly to irregulariticM of the upper surtace of the formation, which is

undulating, and in some localities, may appropriately be termed billowy, the surface rising and

fallin'4 100 feet, in some cases, within a short distance. This, and the preceding similar deposit,

have been s['oken of as limestones simply, but they are really ilolomitea, or magnesian limestones,

since they contain a large proportion of carbonate of magne>ia. This rock also contains a

notable (]uaiitity of silii.:a, which occurs disseminated througli tiic mass of the rock; or, variously,

as nodules or masses of chert; as cry^tals of quart/., filling or lining drusy cavities, forming

beautiful miniature grottos; as the nucleus of oiilitic ccncretion^, or as sand. Some argillaceous

matter also enters into its composition, and small ipiantities of the ores of iron, lead .md copper.

are sometimes found, but they give little promise of value. The evidences of life are verj-

scanty. Some sea-weeds, a tew mollus!v5, and an occasional indication of other forms of life

embrace the known l:-t, except at a lew tavored localities where a somewhat ampler fauna is

found. But it is not. therefore, safe to a-sume the absence of life in the depositing seas, for it

is certain that most limestone has orignated from the remains of anini.iU and plants that secrete

calcareous material, .ivid it i^ most consistent to believe that such was the case in the [iresent

instance, and that the distinct traces of life were mostly obliterated. This formation occupies an

irregular belt skirting the I'otsdam area. It was. doubtless, originally a somewhat uniform band

swinging around the nucleus of the state alreaily formed, but it has since been eroded by

streams to its [irescnt jagged outline.

St. I'f.tfk's S.-xni'.^tone.

At the close of this limestone-making period, tliere appears to have been an interval of which

we have no record, and tlie next chapter of the history introduces us to another era of sand

accumulation. The work began by the leveling up of the inetiualities of the surface of the Lower

Magnesi.in limestone, and it ceased before that was entirely accomplished in all [uirts of tiie

State, f )r a few prominences were lett projecting through the sand deposits. The material laid

down consisted of a silicious sand, of uniform, well-rounded—doubtless well-rolled—grains. This

was evidently deposited horizontally upon the uneven limestone surface, and so rests in a sense
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uiiconforinably iipon it. Where the sandstone abuts against the sides of the limestone promi-

nences, it is mingled with material derived by ua\ e action from them, which tells the story of

its formation. But aside from these and other exceptional impurities, the formation is a very

pure sandstone, and is used for glass manufacture. At most points, the sandstone has never become
firmly cemented and readily crumbles, so that it is used for mortar, the simi^le handling \\ ith pick

and shovel being sufficient to reduce it to a sand. Ouing to the unevenness of its bottom, it

varies greatly in tliickness, the greatest jet obser\ed being 212 feet, but tlie average is less than

100 feet. Until rc( cntly. no organic remains had ever been found in it, and the traces now col-

lecteol are very mt^ager indeed, but they are sul'ticient to show the existence of marine life, and

demonstrate that it is an oceanic deposit. The rarity of fossils i-, to be attributed to the porous

nature of the rock, which is unfavorable to their preservation. This porosity, however, subserves

a very useful purpose, as it renders this pre-eminently a v.ater-bearing horizon, and supplies some
of the finest Artesian fountains in the state, and is competent to hunish many more. It occupies

but a narrow area at the surface, fringing that of the Lower Magne»iau limestone on the south.

Trento.v Limf,5tone.

A slight change in the oceanic conditions caused a return to limestone formation, accompa-
nied with the deposit of consideralile clayey material, which formeil shale. The origin of the

limestone is made evident by a close examination of it, which shov.s it to be full of fragments of

shells, corals, and other organic remains, or the impressions they have left. Countless numbers
uf the lower formi of life tlourislu-d in the seas, and left their remains to be comminuted and
consolidated into limestone. A jcirt of the time, the accumidation of clayey matter jircdominated,

and so layers of shale alternate with the limestone beds, and shaly leaves and partings occur in

the limestone layers. Unlike tiie calcareous strata above and below, a portion of these are true

limestone, containing but a very small proportion ot magnesia. .\ suftlcient amount of carbon-

aceous matter is jiresent in some la_\ers to cause them to burn readily. This formation is quite

highly metalliferous in certain portions of the lead region, containing zinc espccialh, and con-

siderable lead, with, less quantities of other metals. The tbrmation abounds in fossils, many of

them well preserved, and. from their great antif|uity, they yiossess uncommon interest. All the

animal sub-kingdoms, except vertebrates, are represented The surface area of this rock borders

tl'ie St. Peter's sandstone, but, to a\ oid too great complexity uii the m.-qi, it is not distinguished from

the next formation to which it is closely allied. Its thickness reaches 120 I'eet.

The (;.\[,f.\.a. I.i.mksto.ve.

With scarcely a change of oceanic conditions, limestone deposit continued, so that we find

reposing upon the surface of the Trenton limestone, 250 feet, or le.ss, of a light gray or buff

colored highly magnesiau limestone, uccurring in he.ivy beds, and having a sub-crystalline struc-

ture. In the southern portion of the state, it contains but little shaly matter, but in the north-

eistern part, it is modified by the addition of argillaceous lasers and leaves, and presents a bluish

I'r gieenish-gray aspect. It receives its name from the sulphide of lead,—galena, of which it

< ontains large quantities, in the southwestern p.irt of t!ie st ite. 7iiic ore is also abundant, and

these minerals gi\e to this and the underlying I'ormation gre.u importance in that region. Else-

where, althouL;h these ores are jiresent in small quantities, t;ie\' ha\e not developed economic
importance. This limestone, though changing its nature, as abo\e stated, occupies a large area in

the southwestern pirt of the state, and a broad north and south belt in e.ist-rentral Wisconsin.

It will be seen th.it our island is growing ajiace by com eiuric additions, and that, as the several

I'lrmations sweep around the central nucleus of .VrrhaMu rocks, thi'V swing off into adjoining

-slates, whose formation was somewhat more tardv than tnat of Wisconsin
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Cincinnati Shales.

A change ensued upon the furmition of the Galena limestone, by virtue of which there fol-

lowed the de[)osition of large quantities of clay, accompanied by some calcareous material, the

whole reaching at some points a thickness of more than :oo feet. The sediment has never

become more than partially indurated, and a portion of it is now only a bed of compact clay.

Other portions hardened to shale or limestone according to the material. The shales are of

various gray, green, blue, ])urple and other hues, so that where vertical clift's are exposed, as along

Green bay, a beaut,iful appearance is presented. As a wliole, this is a very soft formation, and

hence easily eroded. Owing to this fact, along the east side of the Green-bay-Kock-river val-

ley, it has been extensively carried away, leaving the hard overlying Xiagara limestone projecting,

in the bold cliffs known as " The Ledge." Tlie prominence of the mounds in the southwestern

])art of the state are due to a like cause. Certain j)ortio!is of this formation abound in astonish-

ing numbers of well jireservcd fossils, among which corals, bryozoans, and brachiopods, pre-

dominate, the first named being especially abundant. A little intelligent attention to these might

have saved a considerable waste of time and means in an idle search for coal, to which a slight

resemblance to some of the shales of the coal measures has led. This formation imderlies the

mounds of the lead region, and forms a narrow belt on the eastern margin of the Green-bay-Rock-
river valley. This was the closing pernd of the Lower Silurian Age.

Clintox L<i:)N Ore.

On the surface of tlie --hales just described, there were accumidated.here and there, beds of pecu-

liar lenticular iron ore. It is probable that it was deposited in detached basins, but the evidence

of this is not conclusive. In our own state, this is chiefly known as Iron Ridge ore, from tiie

remarkable de\'elopment it attains at that point. It i= made up of little concretions, which from
their si/.e and co'or are fancied to resemble tiax seed, and hence t!ie name " seed ore," or the

roe of fish, and hence oolitic ore. " .Shot ore " is also a common term. This is a soft ore occur-

ring in regular horizontal beds which are quarried with more ease than ordinary limjstone. This

deposit attains, at Iron Ridge, the unusual thickness of twenty-five feet, and affords a readily

accessible supply of ore, adequate to all demands for a long time to conie. Similar, but much,
less e.xtensive beds, occur at Flartford, and near iJepere, besides some feeble deposits elsewhere.

Large quantities of ore from Iron Ridge have been sh pped to various points in this and nei'di-

boring States for reduction, in addition to that sme.ted in tiie vicinity of the mines.

NTaGAKA LiMEbTiiNE.

Following the period of iron deposit, there ensued tiie greatest limestone-forming era in the-

history of Wisconsin. During its progress a series of beds, summing up, at their points of great-

est thickness, .sca:ce!y less th.m eigiit hundred feet, were laid down. The process of formation
was essentially that already described, the accumulation of t'le calcareous secretions of marine
life. Toward the close of tlie pjrioJ, reefs appeared, tiiat closely resemble the coral reefs of the

present ieas, and doubtless have a similar histor\'. Corals form a very prominent element in the

lite of this period, and with them were associ.ited gre.it numiier.^ of moUusks. one of which
{Pt-nt.iiHi-rui vblo'i^us) sometimes occurs in beds not unlike cert.iin bivalves of to-dav, and niav

be saui to h.ive been the oyst^-r of tlie Silurian se.is. .\t cert.iin points, thosj wonderful animals,,

the stone lilies (C/v'/.'.j/.A'), grew in remarkable almndanre, mounted on stems like a jilant, vet

true animals. Those unique crustaceans, the trilobite^. were conspicuous in numbers and variety,

while the gigantic cephalopods held sway over the life of the seas. In the vicinity of th.' reefs,.
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there seem to have been extensive calcareous sand flats and areas over which fine calcareous mud

sett'ed, the former resulting in a pure granular dolomite, the latter in a compact close-textured

stone. The rock of the reefs is of very irregular structure. Of other portions of the formation,

some are coarse heavy beds, some fine, even-bedded, close-grained la\ers, and some, again, irregu-

lar, impure and cherty. All are highly magnesian, and some are among the purest dolomites

known. The Niagara limestone occupies a broad belt lying adjacent to Lake Michigan.

Lower Helderelrg Limestone.

On Mud creek, near Milwaukee, there is found a thin-bedded slaty limestone, that is

believed to represent this period. It has nsgle ted, however, to leave us an unequivocal record

of its history, as fossils are extremely tare, and its stratigrapliical relations and lithographical

•character are capable of more tlian one interpretation. Xear the village of Waubeka in

Ozaukee county, tliere is a similar formation, somewhat more tossllilerous, that seems to repre-

sent the same period. The area which these occupy is very small and they play a most insignifi-

-cant part in the geology of the state. They close the record of the Silurian age in Wisconsin.

During its progress the land had been gradually emerging from the ocean and increasing its

amplitude by concentric belt.^ of limestone, sandstone and shale. There had been no general

disturbance, only those slight oscillations which changed the nature of the tbrming rock and

facilitated deposition. .\t its close the waters retired from the borders of the state, and an

interval supervened, during which no additions are known to have been made to its substructure.

DEVONTAX AGE.

H.AMU.TON Cement Rock.

.\fter a lap^e of time, during which the uppermost Silurian and the lowest Devonian strata,

as found elsewhere, were Ibnued, the water? again advanced slightly upon the eastern margin of

the state and deposited a magnesian limestone mingled with silicious and almuninous material,

forming a combination of which a portion has recently been shown to po^se->s hydraulic

properties of a high degree of excellence. With this deposition there dawned a new era in the

life-history of Wisconsm. While multitudes of protozoans, radiates, moUusks and articulates

swarmed in the iire\ious seas, no trace of a vertebrate has Ijeen found. The Hamilton period

witnessed the introduction of the highest type of the animal kingdom into the \Vi.,consin series.

I'lit even then only the li;>west class was represented— the fishes. The lower orders of life, as

before, were present, but the species were of the less ancient Devonian type. Precisely how l"ar

the dejwsit originally extended 1:^ not now known, as it has undoubtedly been much reduced by

the eroding agencies that have acted u[)on it. That portion which remains, occupies a limited

area on the lake sh(3re immediately north of Milwaukee, extending inland half a dozen miles.

The cement rock [iroper is found on the Milwaukee river jusl above the ci;y. .\t the close of

the Hamilton period the oceanic waters retired, and, if the\' ever sub.^ei|uently encroached upon

our territory, they have Ict't us no permanent record of their intrusion.

The history of the formation of the substructure of the state was, it will be observed, in an

unu-ual degree, sim|ile and (irogres-ive. Starting with a firm core of most ancient crystalline

rocks, leaf upon leaf of stun;, strata were piled around it, adding belt after belt to the margin of

he growing island until it exlendtd itself t.'.r beyond the limits of our state, and ( oalesced with

tile forming continent. .Xn ideal map o{ the state would show the .-\rclKean nucleus surrounded
i>y concentric bands of the later formati iiis in the order of tlieir de^.osition. l!ut during all the
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vast lapse of tinn; consiimeil in their growth, the elemcai^ were gnawing, carving and channeling

the surface, and the outcropi>ing edges of the form,itior.s were becoming more and more jagged,

and now, .ifter the la-;t stratum had been added, and the whole iiad been lifted from the waters

that gave it birth, there ensued perhaps a still vaster era, during which tlie history was simply

that of surface erosiun. The f.ice of the state became creased with the wrinkles of age. The
edges of her rockv wr.iiiping-^ became ragged with tiic wear of time. The remaining Devonian

periods, the great CarbfmiferL)Li> age, the Nresozoic era, and the earlier Tertiary periods passed,

leaving no other record than that of denudation.

THE GLACI.\L PERIOD.

With the approach of tlie great Ice .\ge, a new chapter was opened. An immense sheet of

ice moved slowly, but irresistibly, down frum the north, jilaning down the prominences, filling up

the valleys, polishing and grooving the strata, and heaping up its rubbish of sand, gravel, clay and

bowlders over the face of the country. It engraved tlie lines of its progress on the rocks, arid, by

reading these, we learn that one prodigious tongue of ice plowed along the bed of Lake Michi-

gan, and a smaller one puslied through the valley of Green bay and Rock river, while another

immense ice-stream flov.-ed southwestv,,ird through the trough of Lake Superior and onward

into Minnesota. The di\ersion of the glacier through these great channels seems to Iiave left

the southwestern portion of the state intact, and over it we lind no drift accumulations. With

the approach of a v.armer climate, the ice-streams were melted backward, leaving their debris

heaped promiscuously over the surface, giving it a new configuration. In the midst of this

retreat, a scries of halts and advances seem to have taken ])lace in close succession, by which the

drift w.is pushed up into ridges and hills along the foot of tlie ice, after which a more rapid

retreat ensued. The effect of this action was to produce ti;at remarkable chain of dril't hills and

ridges, known as the Kettle range, which we have already described as winding over the

surface of the state in a ver_\- peculiar manner. It is a great historic rampart, recording the

position of the edge of the glacier at a certain stage of its retreat, and doubtless at the same time
,

noting a great cliinatic or dynamic change.

The melting of the glacier gave rise to large quantities of water, and hence to numerous
torrents, as well as lakes. There occurred about this time a depression of the land to the north-

ward, whith v,as perh.^.[i5 the cause, in jiart or in whole of the retreat of the ice. This gave

origin to the great lakes. The waters advanced somev.hat upon the laud and deposited the red

clay that borders Lakes Michigan and Superior and occu]!ies the Green bay \alley as far up as

the vicinity of Fond du Lac. .-Vfter several oscillations, the lakes settled down into their present

positions. Wherever the glacier plowed over tiie land, it left an irregular sheet of commingled
clay, sand, gravel and bowlders spread unevenly over the surface. The depressions formed by
its irregularities soon filled with water and gave origin to numerous b.kelets. Probably not one
of the thousands of Wisconsin lakes had an existence bel'ure the glacial [.leriod. Wherever the

great lakes advanced upon the land, they leveled its surface and left their record in lacustine

clays and sandy beach lines.

Witli the retreat of the glacier, vegetation covered the surface, and by its aid and the action

of the elements our fertile drift soils, among the last and best of Wi-,consin's formations, were
produced. And the work still goes on-





CLIMATOLOGY OF WISCONSIN.
Ev Prof. H. H. OLDEXMAGE.

The climate of a country, or that peculiar state of the atmosphere in regard to heat and
moisture which picvaiis in any given place, and uhich directly affects the growth of plants and

animals, is determined !>y the following causes: ist. Distance from tlie equator. 2d. Distance

from the sea. 3d. Height above the sea. 4th. Prevailing winds; and 5th. Local influences,

such as soil, vegetation, and pro.xiinity to lakes and moimtains.

Of these causes, the first, distance from the equator, is by far the most important. The
warmest climates are necessarily those of tropical regions where the sun's rays are vertical. But

in proceeding from tlie equator toward the poles, less and less heat continues to be received by
the same extent of surface, because t'ne rays fall more and more obliquely, and the same amount
of heat-rays therefore spread over an increasing breadth of surface ; while, however, with the

increase of obliquity, more and more heat is absorbed by the atmos]jhere, as the amount of air

to be penetrated is greater. If the earth's surface were either wliully land or water, and its

atmosphere motionless, the gradations of climate would run parallel with the latitudes from the

equator to the jioles. But owing to the irregular distribution of land and water and the prevail-

ing winds, such an arrangement is impossible, and the determination of the real climate of a given

region, and its causes, is one of the most difticult problems of science.

On the second of these causes, distance from the sea, depends the difierence between oce-

anic and continental climates. Water is more slowly heated and cooled than land; the climates

of the sea and the adjacent land are therefore much luure equable and moist than those of tiie

interior.

A decrease of temperature is noticeable in ascending high mountains. The rate at which

the temperature falls with the height above the sea is a \ery variable i|uantity, and is influenced

by a variety of cause';, sucli as latitude, situation, moisture, or dryness, hour of the d.iy and season

of the year. As a lough appro.ximation, however, the .fall of i" of the thermometer for every

300 feet is usually adopted.

Air in contact with any part of the earth's surface, tends to acquire the temperature of that

surface. Hence, winds from the north are cold; those from the south are warm. Winds from

the sea are moist, and winds from the land are usually dry. Pre\ai!ing winds are the result of

tile relative distribution of atmospheric pressure blowingyVv/// places where the pressure is high-

est, teiuard places w liere it is lowest. As climate jjractically dej;>ends on the temperature and
moisture of the air, and as these again dejiend on the prevailing winds which come charged with

the temi)erature and moisture of the regions they liave tra\er.--ed, it is evident that charts show-
ing the mean jin-sure of the atmos;ihere give us the key to the climates of the different regions

of the world. The effect of jircvailing winds is seen in the moist and equable climate of West-
ern Europe, especially Great Britain, ouing to the warm and moist southwest winds; and in the

extremes of the eastern part of North America, due to the warm and moist wii-uls prevailing in

summer and the Arctic blasts of winter.
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Among locnl influences which modify climate, the nature of the soil is one of the most

important. As water absorbs much heat, wet, marshy ground Usually lowers the mean tempera-

ture. A sandy waste presents tlie greatest extremes. The extremes of temjjerature are also modi-

fied by extensive forests, wliich prevent the soil from lieing as much warmed and cooled as it

would be if bare. Evaporation goes on more slowly under the trees, since the soil is screened

from the sun. And as the air among the trees is little agitated by the wind, the vapor is left to

accumulate, and hence the humidity of the air is increased. Climate is modified in a similar man-

ner by lakes and other large surfaces of water. During summer the water cools ths air and

reduces the temperature cf the locality. In winter, on the otiier hand, the opposite effect is pro-

duced. The surface water wliich is cooled sinks to louer levels; the warmer water rising to the

surface, radiates heat into the air and thus raises the temperatuie uf ;hc neighboring region.

This influence is well illustrated, on a great scale, in our own state by 1-ake Michigan.

It is, lastly, of importance whether a given tract of country is diversified by hills, valleys and

mountains. Winds with their warm vapor strike tlie sides of mountains and are forced up into

higher levels of the atmosphere, where the vapor is condensed into clouds. Air coming in con-

tact, during the night or in winter, with the cooled declivities of hills and rising grounds becomes

cooled and consequently denser and sinks to the low-lying grounds, displacing the warmer and

lighter air. Hence, frosts dften occur at these places, when no trace of them can be found at

hig!itr levels. For the same reason the cold of winter is generally more intense in ravines and

valleys than on hill tops and high grounds, the valleys being a receiuacle for the cold-air currents

which descend from all sides. These currents give rise to gu.^ta and blasts of cold wind, which

are simply the out-rush of cold air from such basins. This is a subject of great practical impor-

tance to fruit-growers.

In order to understand the [.rincipal features of the climate of Wisconsin, and the conditions

on which these depend, it is necessary to consider th.e general climatology of the eastern United

States. The chief cliaracteri.-tic of this area as a whole is, tliat -t is subject to great extremes—to

all those variations of temperature wliich prev.'.il from the trojjical to the Arctic regions. This

is principally due to the topographical conditions of our continent. The Ivocky mountains con- •

densing the moisture of the warm winds from the Pacific and preventing them from reaching far

inland, separate the climateof the Mississippi valley widely t'roni that of the Pacitic slope. Between

the Gulf of Mexico and the .\rctic sea there is no elevation to exceed 2,000 feet to arrest the

flow of the hot southerly winds of summer, or the cold northerly winds of winter. From this

results a variation of temperature hardly equaled in anv part of the world.

In determining the climates of the ITnited States, western P'urope is usually taken as the

basis of comparison. The contrast between these regions is indeed very great. New York is in

the same latitude with Madrid, Xajilesand Constantinople. Quebec is not so far north as Paris.

London and Labrador are equi-distant iVorn thee']uator ; but while England, with her mild, moist

climate, produces an abundance of vegetation, in Labrador all cultivation ceases. In the latitude

of Stockholm and St. Petersburg, at the 60th ])arallel, we find in eastern Xorth America vast ice-

fields which seldoin melt. The moist and equable climate of western Europe in high latitudes

is due to the Gulf Stream and the southwest winds of the Atlantic, wliich spread their warmth
and moisture over the western coast. Comparison, houe\er, shows that the climate of the Pacillc

coast of North America is quite as mild as that of western Europe ; and this is due to the same

kinil of inl^ucn(:e.^, namelv, to the warm, moist winds and the cm rin!i o\ the Pacific. And to con-

tinue the comparison still further, in proceeding on both (ontinents from '.vest to east, or I'rom

ocean into the interior, ue find .i general resemblance of climatic conditions, modified greati)', it

is true, bv local infiuences.
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The extreme summer climate of the eastern United States is owing to the southerly and
southwesterly winds, which blow with great regularity during this season, and, after traversin<J
great areas of tropical seas, bear the warmth and moisture of these seas far inland, and give this

region the peculiar semi-tropical character of its summers. The average temperature of summer
varies between So>^ for the Gulf states, and 60" for the extreme north. While in the Gulf states
the thermometer often rises to 100°, in the latitude of Wisconsin this occurs very seldom. During
winter the prevailing winds are from the northwest. These cold blasts from the Arctic sea are
deflected by the Rocky mountains, sweep down unopposed into lower latitudes, and produce all

the rigors of antarctic winter. The mean temperature for thi.-, season varies between 60" tor the
Gulf coast and 15^ for the extreme northern part of Wisconsin. In the northern part of the
valley the cold is sometimes so intense that the thermometer sinks to the freezing [.oint of
mercury.

The extreme of heat and cold would give a continental climate if this extreme were not accom-
panied by a profusion of rain. The southerly winds, laden with moisture, distribute this moist-
ure with great regularity over the valley. The amount of rainfall, greater in summer than in
winter, varies, from the Gulf of Mexico to Wisconsin, from 63 inches to 30 inches. On the At-
lantic coast, where the distribution is more equal throughout the year on account of its proximity
to the ocean, the amount varies, from Florida to Maine, from 63 to 40 inches. The atmospheric
movements on which, to a great extent, the climatic conditions of the eastern United States
depend, may be summed up as follows:

" I. That tJie northeast trades, deflected in their course to south and southeast winds in
their passage through the Carribean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico, are the warm and moist winds
which communicate to tlic Mississippi valley and the Atlantic slope their fertility.

" 2, That the prevalence of these winds from .May to October communicates to this region
a sub-tropical climate.

"3. That m the region bordering on the Gulf of Mexico, the atmospheric disturbances are
propagated from south to north

; but in the northern and middle states, owing to a prevailing
upper current, from west to east.

"4. That while this uj.per current is cool and dry, and we have the apparent anomaly of
rain storms traveling from west to east, at the same time the moisture supi^lying them comes from
the south.

"5. That, in the winter, the south and southeast winds rise into the ujiper current, while
the west and northwest winds descend and blow as surface winds, accompanied by an extraor-
dinary dei)ression of temperature, creating, as it were, an almost arctic climate.

"6. That the propagation of the cold winds from west to east is due to the existence of a
warmer and ligliterair to the eastward

"7. That in summer the westerly currents seldom blow with violence, because, in passin-
over the heated plains, they acipiirc nearly the same temperature as the southerly currents, but in
winter the conditions are reversed."

The line of conllict of these aerial currents, produced by unequal atmospheric pre=.ure,
shift so rapidly that the greatest changes of temperature, moisture, and wind, are experienced
within a few hours, these rhanges. usually affecting areas of great extent. In the old world, on
the other hand, the mountain systems, generally running from east to west, offer an impedim'eut.
especially to tlie [lolar currents, and the weather is therefore not so changeable.

Wisconsin, situated in the upj.er and central part of the Mississippi^ valley, is subject to the
same general climatic conditions which give this whole area its peculiar climate.

The highest mean summer temperature is 7.-" Fahrenheit in the southwestern part of the
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state, and the lowest 64'^ :u B.iyfield, Lake Su;.erior. During the months of June, July and

August, the thermometer often rises as hig^J as 90'^, seldom to 100''. In 1S74 the mercury reached

this high point twice at l,.iCro-,3e, and three times at Dubuque, Iowa. There are usually two or

three of these "heated terms'' during the si'.mmer, terminated In abrupt changes of temperature.

The isotherm of 70"-^ (an isotherm being a line connecting places having the same mean tem-

Y>erature) enters this .^tate from the west, m tlie northern part of Grant county, touches Madison, takes

a southerly direction through W'alu orth county, iiasses through southern Michigan, Cleveland, and

Pittsburg, reaching liie Atlantic ocean a little north of New York city. From this it is seen that

southern Wisconsin, southern and centra'. Michigan, northern Ohio, central Pennsylvania, and

southern New 'S'ork have nearly the same summer temperature. Northwestward this line runs

through southern Minnesota and along the Missouri to the foot of the mountains. Eastern Oie-

gon, at 47° 30' north latitude, has the same aver.-.ge summer temperature ; the line then returns

and touches the Pacific coast at San Diego.

The remarkable manner in which so large a bo<3y of uateras Lake Michigan modities the

temperature Ins been carefully determined, so far as it relates to Wisconsin, by the late Dr. Lap-

ham, of Milwaukee. It is seen by the ma].) that the average summer temperature of Racine is

the same as that of St. Paul. The weather map for July, 1S75, in the signal service report for

1S76, shows that the mean tenijierature I'or July was the same in Rock county, in the southern

part of the state, as that of Breckenridge, ^litui, north of St. Paul. The moderating effect of

the lake during hot weather is felt in the adjacent region during both day and night.

Countries in the higher latitudes having an extreme summer temperature art usually charac-

terized by a small amount of rain-t'all. The Mississippi valley, however, is directly exposed in

spring and summer to the warm and moist wind> from the south, and as these winds condense

their moisture by coming in contact witii colder upper currents fioin the north and west, it has a

profusion of rain which deprives the climite largely of its continental features. .-Vs already

stated, the average amount of rain-fall in Wisconsin is about 30 inches annually. Ot this amount

about one-eighth is precipit.ated in winter, tiiree-eightlis in summer, and the rest is equally dis-

• tributed between spring and autumn — in other words, rain is abundant at the time of the year

wl-.en it is most needed. In \MsconMn the rainf.dl is greatest in the southwestern part of the

state; the lea^t on and along the shore of Lake Micliigan. This shows that tlie humidity of the

air of a given area can be greater, and the rainfall less, than tiiat of some other.

In compari.^on with western Europe, even wiiere the mean temperature is higher than in the

Mississippi valley, the most striking tact in the climatic cond.itions of the United States is the

great range of jdants of tropical or sub-tropical origin, such as Indian corn, tobacco, etc. The
conditions on whicii the character of the vegetation depends are temperature and moisture, and

the mechanical and chemical com[)Osition of the soil.

''I'he basis of this great capacity (the great range of plants) is the high curve of heat and

moisture for the summer, and the l.ict that the measure of heat and of rain are almost or quite

tropical for a j.eriod in dur.ition from one to li\e months, in the range from Quebec to the coast

of the Gulf." Indian corn attains its full perfection lietween the summer isotherms 72*^ and 77'^,

in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, ,ind Kansas; but it m.ay be grown iiii tei the line of 65^, which includes

the whole of Wisconsin. Tlie successful cultivation of this impurt.iiu staple is due to the intense

he.it of summer and a virgin soil rich in nitrogen.

While .Mi!u.iukee an<l central Wisc('n^in have a mean anr.ual temperature of 45°, that of

southern Ireland and central EtiL^Iand is 50*^; the line of -2'-', the average temiierature tor Juu,
runs from Wab.'. orth county to St. Paul, while during the same month Ireland and England have

a mean temperature of only 60'^. In Wisconsin the thermometer rises as high as 90*^ and above,
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while the range above the mean in England is very small. It is the tropical element of our sum-

mers, then, that causes the grape, the corn, etc., to ripen, while England, with a higher mean
temperature, is unable to mature them successfully. Ireland, where southern plants may remain

oat-doors, unfrosted, the whole winter, can not mature those fruits and grasses which ripen in

Wisconsin. In England a depression of i'-"' below the mean of 60'^ will greatly reduce the quan-

tity, or prevent the rijiening of wheat altogether, 60" being essential to a good crop. Wheat, re-

quiring a lower temperature than corn, is better adapted to the clmialc of Wisconsin. This grain

may be grown as far north as Hudson bav.

.\utumn) including September, October and November, is of short duration in Wisconsin.

North of the 42d parallel, or the southern boundary line of the state, November belongs properly

to the winter months, its mean temperature being about 32°. The decrease of heat from August to

September is generally from S^"" to 9'';-ti'^ from September fo October, and 14° from October co

November. The average temperature for these tliree months is about 45°. A beautiful season,

commonly known as Indian summer, frequently occurs in the latter part of October and in No-

vember. This period is characterized by a mild temperature and a hazy, calm atmosphere.

According to Loomis, this appears to be due to "an uncommonly tranquil condition of the atmos-

phere, during which the air becomes filled with dust and smoke arising I'rom numerous fires, by

which its transparency is greatly impaired." This phenonienon extends as far north as Lake

Superior, but it is more conspicuous and protracted in Kansas and Missouri, and is not observed

in the southern states.

Destructive frosts generally occur in September, and sometimes in August. " A. temperature

of 36° to 40'^ at sunrise is usually attended with frosts destructive to vegetation, the position of

the thermonieter being usually such as to represent less than the actual refrigeration at the open

surface." In 1S75, during October, at Milwaukee, the mercury fell seven times below the freez-

ing point, arid twice below zero in November, the lowest being 14'-'.

The winters are generally long and se\'ere, but occasionally mild and almost without snow.

The mean winter temiierature varies between 23*^' in the southeastern part of the state, and 16'^' at

Ashland, m the northern. For this season the extremes are great. 'ihe line of 20° is of im-

portance, as it marks the average temperature which is fatal to the growth of all the tender trees,

such as the pear and che peach. In the winter of 1S75 and 1S76, the mean temperature for I'e-

cember, January and I'ebruary, in the upper lake region, was about 4" above the average mean
for many years, while during the pres'ious winter tlie average temperature for January and Feb-

ruary was about 12° below the mean for many years, showing a great difference between cold and

mild winters. In the same winter. iS75-'76, at Milwaukee, the thermometer fell only six times

below zero, the lowest being i2'-\ while during the preceding winter the mercury sank thirty-six

limes below zero, the lowest being 23". In the northern and northwestern part of the state the

temperature sometimes falls to the freezing jioint of mercurv. During the e.xceptionally cold

Winter of 1S7 2-3, at La Crosse, the thermometer sank nearly fil'ty times below zero; on Decem-
ber 24, it indicated 37"^ below, and on Januarv iS, 43'-' below zero, averaging about 12'' beUuv

the usual moan for those months. The moderating effect of Lake Michigan can be .seen

by observing how tiic lines indicating the mean winter temperature curve northward as they

a]iproach the lake. Milu aukee, Sheboygan, .Manitowoc, Two Rivers, and the Grand Traverse

region of Michigan, have the same average wintei temperature. The same is true regarding

Cialena, III., lieloit, .iiul Kewaunee. A smular inllaence i.-. noticed in all j)arts of the state. 1 'r.

La]jhara concludes th.it this is not wholly due to the presence of Lake Michigan, but tliat tlie

niountain range which extends from a little west of Lake Superior to the coast of Labrador (from

1,100 to 2,240 feet higli) protects the lake region in no inconsiderable aegiee from the rxccssive

cold of winter.
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According to the same autliorit}, the time at which the ilihvaukee river wac closed \vi h ice,

for a period of nine years, \aned between November 15 and Iiecember i ; the time at wliich it

became free from ice, between March 3 and A;>ril 13. In the lake district, snow and rain are

interspersed thr(jiii;h all tiic winter months, rain being sometimes as profuse as at any otlier sea-

son. In the iiortliwestern part tlie winter is more rigid and dry. Northern New York and the

New England states usually have snow lying on the ground the whole winter, but in the southern

lake district it rarely remains so long. In 1842-43, however, sleighing commenced about the

middle of November, and lasted till about the same time in April— fi\e months.

The average temperature for the three months of spring, March, April and May, from Wal-

worth county to St. Paul, is about 4^". In central Wisconsin the mean for March is about 27"^,

-which is an increase of nearl)- 7'^ from February. The lowest temperature of this month in

1S76 was 40" above zero. April shows an average increase of about 9'-" over Maich. In 1S76

the line of 45" for this month passed from LaCrosse to Evanston, 111., touching Lake Erie at

Toledo, showing that the interujr wf-tof Lake Michigan is warmer than the lake region. The
change from winter to spring is niire sudden in the interior than in the vicinit}' of the lakes.

"In the town of Lisbon, fifteen miles from Lake Michigan," says Dr. Lapham, " early spring

flowers show themselves about ten days earlier than on tlie lake. In spring vegetation, in places

remote from the lakes, shoots up in a very short time, and (lowers show their petals, while on the

lake shore the cool air retards them and brings them more gradually into existence." The in-

crease from Ajiril to May is about 15"". In Ma\-, 1S76, Pembina and Milwaukee had nearly the

same mean temperature, about 55^'.

The extremes of our climate and the sudden changes of temperature no doubt have a

marked inHueiice, both physically and mentally, on the American peopile. And though a more
equable climate may be more conducive to j'crfect health, the great range of our climate from

arctic to tropical, and the consequent variety and abundance of vegetable products, combine to

make the Mississippi valley perhaps one of the most favorable areas in the world for the develop-

ment of a strong and wealthy nation.

During the months of summer, in the interior of the eastern United States, at least three-
' fourths of the rain-fall is in showers usually accompanied by electiicai discharges and limited to

small areas. Put in autumn, winter, and spring nearly the whole precipitation takes place in

general storms e.xtending over areas of 300, 500 and sometimes over 1,000 miles in diameter, and

generally lasting tao or three d.iys. .\n area of low atmospheric jiressure causes the wind to blow

toward that area from all sides, and when the depression is sudden and great, it is accompanied

by much rain or snow. On account of the earth's rotation, the wind blowing toward this region

of low pressure is deflected to the right, causing the air to circulate around the center with a

motion spirally inward. In our latitude the storm commences with east winds. When the storm

center, or area of lowest barometer, is to the south of us, the wind gradually veers, as the storm

passes from wer,t to east with tlie upper current, round to the northwe^t by the north point.

On the south side of the storm center, the wind veers from southeast to southwest, by the south

"[)oint. The phenomena attending such a storm when we are in or near the part of its center are

usually as follows: After the sky has become overcast with clouds, the wind from the northeast

generally begin, to nse and blows in the opposing direction to the march of the storm. The
clouds which are now mo\ing over us, discharge' rain or snow according to circumstances. The
barometer continue.^ to fall, and the rain or snow is brought obliquely down from the northern

qu.irter by the prevailing wind. .\f'.er a wliile tile wind changes slightly in direction and then

ceasi's. Thethernirjiueter rises and the barometer has reached its lowest point. This is the center

<if the storm. .After the calm the wind has changed its direction to northwest or west. The
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\vind blows again, usually more violently than before, accompanied by rain or snow, which is now
generally of short duration. The sky clears, and the storm is suddenly succeeded by a tempera-

ture lo or 20 degrees below the mean. Most of t!ie rain and snow falls with the east winds, or

before the center passes a given point. The path of these storms is from west to east, or nearlv

so, and only selcfom in other directions. These autumn, winter, and spring rains are generally

first noticed on the western jilains, but may originate at any point along their path, and move
eastward with an average velocity of about 20 miles an hour in summer and ^o miles in winter,

but sometimes attaining a velocity of over 50 miles, doing great damage on the lakes. In pre-

dicting these storms, the signal service of the army is of incalculable practical benefit, as well

as in collecting data fur scientific conclusions.

A subject of tile greatest importance to every inhabitant of ^\'isconsin is the influence of

forests on climate and the effects of disrobing a county of its trees. The general influence of

forests in modifying the extremes of temperature, retarding evaporation and the increased

humidity of the air, has already been mentioned. That clearing the land of trees increases the

temperature of the ground in summer, is so readily noticed that it is scarcely necessary to men-
tion it; wliile in winter tlie sensible cold is never so extreme in woods as on an open surface

exposed to the full force of the winds. " The lumbermen in Canada and the northern United

States labor in the woods without inconvenience: when the mercury stands many degrees belo\i'

zero, while in the open grounds, with only a moderate lireeze, the same temperature is almost

insupportable." "In the state of Mirliigan it has been found that the winters have greatly

increased in severity within the last forty years, and that this increased severity seems to move
along even-paced with the destruction of the forests. Thirty years ago the peach was one of the

most abundant fruits of that State; at that time frost, injurious to corn at anytime from .^L^y to

October, was a thing unknown. Now the peach is an uncertain crup, and frost often injures the

corn." The precise influence of forests on temperature may not at present admit of definite solu-

tion, yet the mechanical screen which they furnish to the soil often far to the leeward of them,

is sufficiently established, and this alone is enough to encourage extensive planting wherever this

protection is wanting.

With regard to tiie quantity of rain-fall, "we can not positively affirm that the total annual

quantity of rain is even hscdly diminished or increased by the destruction of the woods, though

both theoretical considerations and the balance of testimon\' strongly favor the opinion that more

rain falls in wooded than in ojien couiitries. One imjioriant conclusion, at least, ui>on the

meteorological influence of forests is certain and undisputed: the proiiosition, namely, that,

within their own limits, and near their own borders, they maintain a more uniform degree of

humidity in the atmosphere than is observed in cleared grounds. Scarcely less can it be

questioned that tiiey tend to promote the frequency of showers, and, if they do not augment the

amount of precipitation, they probably equalize its distribution through the different seasons."

There is abundant and undoubted evidence that the amount of water e.xisting on the surface

in lakes and rivers, in many parts of the world, is constantly diminishing. In Germany, observa-

tions of the Rhine, Oder, 1 >anube, and the Llbe, in the Later case going back for a period of 142

years, demonstrate beyond doubt, tiiat each of these rivers has much decreased in volume, and
there is reason to fear t'.iat they will eventually dh^appear from the list of na\igable rivers.

' The ' Blue-Grass region of Kentu. ky, once the i)ride of the West, ha-, now districts of
such barren and arid nature tint their stock t'armers are moving toward the Cumberland mount-
ains, because the creeks .md old springs drietl uj), and their wells became too low to furnisli

water for their cattle." In our own sratc "such luis been the change in the flow of the Miiwau-
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kee river, even wliile the area from which it recci\es its supply is but partially cleared, that the

proprielor>- of" most of the mills and factories have found it necessary to resort to the use of

steam, at a largely increa-icd \early cost, to supply the deficiency of water-power in dry seasons

of the year." " What has happened to the Milwaukee river, has happened to all the other water

courses in the state from whose banks tire forest has been removed ; and many farmers who

selected land uqon which there was a livinfr brook of clear, pure water, now find these brooks

dried up during; a considerable iiortion of the year.

li'stricts striiiped uf their forest are said to be more expiosed than before to loss of harvests,

to droughts and frost. "Hurricanes, before unknown, sweep unopposed over the regions thus

denuded, carrying-terror and de\a>tation in their track." Parts of Asia Minor, North .Africa,

and other countries bordering (ju the Mediterranean, now almost deserts, were once densely

populated and the granaries of the world. And there is good reason to believe " that it is the

destruction of the forests wliich has produced tliia devastation." From such facts Wisconsin,

already largely robbed of its forests, should take warning before it is too late.

TREES, SHRUBS AND VINES.
l!v P. R. HOY, M.D.

It is not the purpose of this article to give a botanical description, but merely brief notes on

the economical value of the woods, and the fitness of the various indigenous trees, shrubs and
vines for the purpose of ornament, to be found in Wisconsin.

White Oak.— Qucrats Alba.—This noble tree is the largest and most important of the

American oaks. The e.xccllent properties of the wood render it eminently valuable for a great

variety of uses. Wherever strength and durability are re(|uired, the white oak stands in the first

rank. It is employed in making wagons, coache,^ and sleds ; staves and hoops of the best quality

for barrels and casks are obtained from tliis tree ; it is extensively used in architecture, ship-

building, etc.; vast quantities are used for fencing ; the bark is employed in tanning. The domes-

tic consumjition of this tree is so great that it is of the first importance to jireserve the young

trees whcre\er it is practical.>le, and to make voung plaiuations where the tree is not found. The
white oak is a graceful, ornamental tree, and \sorthy of j-articular attention as such ; found abun-

dantly in most oi the timbered districts.

IIURR Oak—Q. yfiUroiarpa.—^This i.-, jierhaps the most ornamental of our oaks. Nothing

c.Tn exceed the gracet"ul beauty of these trees, when not crowded or cranqied ifi their growth, but

I'.ft free to follow the laws yA their development. W'lio has not admired these trees in our exten-

sive burr o.ik ojienings ? 'I'he large leaves are a dark green above and a bright silvery white

beneath, which eives the tree a singularly fine appearance when agitated by the wind. The wood
i-> tough, close-grained, and more durable than the white oak, especi.illy when exposed to frequent

< liangcs of moisture and drying ; did tlie tree grow to the same si.'e, it would be preferred for

most uses. .MnindaiU, and richly worthy of cultivation, both lor utility and ornament.

.S\v.\MP ^V'II1TI", Oak— Q. lU:oi,>r.— Is a valua'ole and ornamental tree, not quite so lartje or

as common as the burr (xik. The wood is close-grained, durable, splits freely, and is well worthy

of cultivati'>n in wet, swampiv grounds, where it will thrive.

I'osT O.A.K

—

Q. Oi!ui!io!',i.— Is a scraggy, small tree, t'l.iund sparingly in this state. The tim-

ber is durable, and makes guod fuel. Not wurthv of cultivation.
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Swamp Chf.'^tnl't Oak—Q. Prinus.—This species of c^hestnut oak is a large, graceful tree,

wood rather open-^r.iined, yet valuable for most purfjoses to which the oaks are applied; makes

the best fuel of any of tliis family. A rare tree, found at Janesville and Brown's lake, near Bur-

lington. Worthy nf cultivation.

Rkii Oak— Q. Rubra.—The red oak is a well-known, common, large tree. The wood is

coarse-grained, and the least durable of the oaks, nearlv worthless for fuel, and scarcely worthy

of culti\ ation, even for ornament.

Pin 0,\k—Q. Pa/m/n's.—This is one of the most common trees in many sections of the

state. The woQd is of little value except for fuel. The tree is quite ornamental, and should be

sjiaringly cultivated for this purpose.

Shingle 0.\k— Q. Imhricciria.— Is a tree of medium size, found sparingly as far north as

Wisconsin. It is ornamental, and the wood is used for shingles and staves.

Scarlet Oak— Q. Coccincj.—This is an ornamental tree, especially in autumn, when its

leaves turn scarlet, hence the name. \Vood of little value ; common.

Sugar Maple—Acc-r SaLchariii>n.— 'Y\\\'i well-knov.n and noble tree is found growing abun-

dantly in many sections of tlie state. The wood is close-grained and susceptible of a beautiful

polish, which renders it valuable ("or manv kinds of furniture, more especially the varieties known
as bird's-eye and curled maples. The wood lacks the durabilit\- of the oak ; consequently is not

valuable for purposes where it will be exposed to the weather. For fuel it ranks ne.xt to hickory.

The sugar manufactured from this tree affords no inconsiderable resource for the comfort and

even \veaith ot"- many sections of the northern states, especially those newly settled, where it

would be diilicult and expensive to jirocure their sujiply from a distance. .A.san ornamental tree

it stands almost at the head of the catalogue. The foliage is beautiful, compact, and free from

the attacks of insects. It puts forth its yellow blossoms early, and in the autumn the lea\es

change in color and show the most beautiful tints of redand yellow long before they fall. \\'orthy

of especial attention for fuel and ornament, and well adapted to street-planting.

Red Maple—A. Kulruui.— Is another fine maple of more rapid growth than the foregoino-

species. With wood rather liginer, but quite as valuable for cabinet-v.-ork— for fuel not quite so

good. The young tjees bear transplanting even better than other maples. Though highly orna-

mental, this tree hardly equals the first-named species. It puts forth, in early spring, its scarlet

blossoms before a leaf has yet appeared. Well adapted to street-planting.

MmUn'tain' Mapll— .-/. Spkatuin.— Is a small branching tree, oi rather shrub, found £'ro\\'-

ing in clumps. Not worthy of much attention.

SiLVFR M.APLL

—

A. Dasycarpuvi.—This is a common tree growing on the banks of streams,

especially in the uestern part of the slate, grown largely for ornament, yet for the purpose it is

the least valuable of the maples. The branches are long and straggling, and so brittle that thev

are liable to be injured b\ winds.

Bo-K Maple—Xi-'^^uudii Accrciilcs.—This tree is frequently called liox elder. It is of a rapid

growth ai>d quite ornamental. The wood is not much used in the art.-., but is good fuel. Should
be cultivated. It grows on Sugar and Rock rivers.

White F.lm— ulniui Amcricdiia.— This large and graceful tree stands confessedly at the

head of the li^-t of orr.amental deciduous trees. Its wide-spreading branches and long, pendu-
lous branchlets fiinn a beautiful and conspicuous head. It grows rapidly, is free from disease

and the destructive attacks of insects, will thrive on most soils, and tor planting along streets, in

[iubJic grounds or lawns, is uiisur[)asscd by any American tree. The wooil is but little used in

the arts; makes gO(.id hre\\(.ud; ^ho^lld be planted along al! the roads and ^<ireels, near everv

<lwellin;i, and on all pul.lie grounds.
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Slipi'ERV Kim— f. Fulia.—This smaller and less ornamental species is also common. The

wood, however, is much more valuable tlian the w hite elm, beiiiL; durable and splitting readily.

It makes excellent rails, anil is much used for the framework of buildings; \aluablc for fuel;

should be cultixated

WiLii Black Chikrv— Cciasus Sootiua.—This large and beautiful species of cherry is one

of the most valuable of American trees. The wcjd is compact, fine-grained, and of a brilliant

reddish color, not liable to \vai|i, or shrink and swell with atinosj.iheric changes ; extensively em-

ployed by cabinet-makers for every species of furnishing. It is e.\ceedingly durable, hence is

valuable for fencing, building, etc. Richly deserves a place in the lawn or timber plantation.

Bird Chkkkv— C. fct:ns}Ii\in!'ia.— Is a small northern species, common in the state and

worthy of cultivation lor ornan^eiit.

Choke Chkkkv—C. I'tri^iKidKa.—This diminutive tree is of little value, not worth the trouble

of cultivation.

Wild 1'lu:.:—Pnmus Americana.—The common wild plum when in full bloom is one of the

most ornamental of small flowering trees, and as such should not be neglected. The fruit is

rather agreeable, but not to be compared to une cultivated varieties, which may be engrafted on

the wild stock to the very best advantage. It is best to select small trees, and work them on the

roots. The grafts should be inserted about tiic middle of .April.

H.iCKDERRV

—

Ceitis Occidoil.ilis.—This is an ornamental tree of medium size ; wood hard,

close-grained and elastic ; makes the best of hoops, whip-stalks, and thills for carriages. The
Indians formerly made great use of the hackbeir\' v,-ood for their bows. A tree worthy ot a lim-

ited share of attention.

.\.MERlC-\x LiXDKX OR B.\ssv.'ooD

—

Ttiiu Aiiw) icana

.

— Is one of the finest ornamental trees for

fiublic grounds, parks, etc., but will not thrive where the roots are e.xposed to bruises; for this

reason it is not adajjted to planting along the streets of populous to\\ns. I'hc wood is light and

tough, susceptible of being bent to almost anv curve ; durable if kejjt from the weather; takes

.paint well, and is considerably u^ed in the arts ; for fuel it is of little value. This tree will

flourish in almost any moderately rich, damp soil; bears transplanting well; can be propagated

readily from layers.

White Thorn— Ciataczits Coca'nea, and Dotted Tm'rtJN'

—

C. /^.v«,-A/A7.^These two species

of thorn are found everywhere on the rich bottom lands. When in bloom the) are beautiful, and

should be cultivated for oriument. The wood is remarkabh compact and hard, and were it not

for the small size of the tree, would be valuable.

Crai; Afi'IE—Fynis C,'i\'i\ii la.—This common small tree is attractive when covered with

its highly fragrant rose-colored blossoms. ^\'ocd h".', fine, compact grain, but the tree is too

small for the wood to be of much practical value. W ell worthy of a place in extensive grounds.

Mountain Ash— /'. Ami: itwna.—This popular ornament to our )ard3 is found growing in

the northern part of tlie state and as tar south as 43°. The wood is useless.

\\ HITE \~\\'- I'raxi,.tis .-icuDuiuila.— Is a large, interesting tree, which combines utility with

beauty in an eminent liegree. The wood possesses strength, suppleness and ehisiicity, which

renders it valuable for a great variety of uses. It is e.xtensively em|)loyed in c.irriage manufact-

uring; for various agricultural implements ; is esteemed superior to any otlier wood for oars;

excellent ftir fuel. The white ash grows rapidly, and in open ground forms one of the most

lovely trees tii.it is to be luund. The foliage is clean and handsome, and in autumn turns from

its bright green to a violet pur]'lc hue, which adds matcrl.iUy to the beauty of our autumnal syl-

van scenery. It is rirlily deserving our es]'ecial care and protection, and will amply repay all

labor and c-xjiense bestowed on its cultivation.
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I'.LACK Ash—F Sa:::hucifolij.—T;li^ is another t.ill, pr.-ctfu} and well-known species of ash.

The wood is us^d for making baskets, hoojis, etc.; when thorouj;h!y dry, afords a good article of

iucl. lleserves to be cultnated in low, rich, swampy situations, where more useful trees will not

tiirive.

IIlack. Walnut—Juglans Nigra.—This giant of the rich alluvial bottom lands claims

s;iccial attention for its valuable timber. It is among the most durable and beautiful of Ameri-

can woods ; susceptible of a fine polish ; not liable to shrink and swell by heat and moisture.

It is e.xtcnsively employed by the cabinet-makers for every ^ariety of furniture. Walnut forks,

a:e frequently found which rival in richness and beauty the far-famed mahogany. This tree,

in favorable .situations, grows rapidly; is highly ornamental, and produces annually an abundant

crop of nuts.

BuTTEKNtJT

—

-J. Cineyea.—This species of walnut is not as valuable as the above, yet for its

beauty, and the durability of its wood, it should claim a small portion of attention. The wood

is rather soft for most purposes to which it otherwise might be applied. When growij ne;ir

streams, or on moist side-hills, it produces regularly an ample crop of excellent nuts. It grows

rapidly.

Shf.li.-Bark Hickory— Carya Alba.—This, the largest and finest of American hickories,

grows abundantly throughout the state. Hickory wood possesses probably the greatest strength

and tenacity of any of our indigenous trees, and is used for a variety of purposes, but,

unfortunately, it is liable to be eaten by worms, and lacks durability. For fuel, the shell-bark

i'.ickory stands unrivakd. The tree is ornamental and produces every alternate year an ample

crop of tlie best of nuts.

Sn.\G-r-AKK HiCKonv

—

C. Indaia.—Is a magnificent tree, the wood of which is nearly as

valuable as the above. The nuts are large, thick-shelled and coarse, not to be compared to the

C. alba. A lare tree in Wisconsin ; abundant further south.

Pignut Hickory— C. Glabra.—This species possesses all the bad and but few of the good

qualities of the shell-bark. The nuts are smaller and not so good. The tree should be pre-

served and cultivated in common with the shell-bark. Not abundant.

BiTTERNUT

—

C. Amara.—Is anabundant tree, valuable for fuel, but lacking the strength and

elasticity of the preceding species. It is, however, quite as ornamental as any of the hickories.

Rld I'.F.ECH

—

Fagiis Ferruginea.—This is a common tree, with brilliant, shining light-green

leaves, and long, fle.\ible branches. It is highly ornamental, and should be cultivated for this

purpose, as well as for its useful wood, which is tough, close-grained and compact. It is much

used for plane-stocks, tool handles, etc., and as an article of fuel is nearly equal to maple.

Water Beech—Cii/bini/s Auu-rLaaa.— Is a small tree, called hornbeam by many. The

w-ood is exceedingly Kitd and compact, but the small size of the tree renders it almost

useless.

Iron Wood—Ostrya Virginica.—This small tree is found disseminated throughout most of

our woodlands. It is, to a considerable d.gree, ornamental, but of remarkably slow growth. The

wo'id i»3-.scsses valuable properties, being heavy and strong, as the na.me would indicate; }et,

from its small si.^e, it is oi'^iut little use.

Bai.sa.m Pori-AK

—

Pupalus Candicani.—This tree is of medium size, and is known by sev-

cr.il names: ^Vild balm of Gilead, cottonwond, etc. It grows in moist, sandy soil, on river bot-

tf nis. It has broad, heart-sh.i|)ej Iea\-j>, vx hich tiun a line \ellow after th.e autumn ('rosts. It

grows more rapidly than any other of nar trees; can be transplanted v.-ith entire success when

eight or nine inchcb in diameter, and makes a beatiful shade tree—the most ornamental of 1)0['-

lars. The wood is soft, spongi", and nL-.uU useless.
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Quaking AsPEN^/". Tifmuloida.—Is a well-known, small tree. It is rather ornamental,

but scarcely «'orih cultivating.

Large Aspkn—y. GnuuliJenLjta.—Is the largest of our poplars. It frequently grows to

the height of si.xty or seventy feet, with a diameter of two and one-half feet. The wood is soft,

easily split, and used for frame buildings. It is the most durable of our poplars.

Cotton Wood—/'. Monolifera.—This is the largest of all the poplars ; abundant on the

Mississip])i river. Used largely for fuel on the steamboats. The timber is of but little use in

the arts.

Sycamore or Buttonwood—Platanus Ocfidintalis.—This, the largest and most majestic

of our trees, is found growing only on tlie rich alluvial river bottoms. The tree is readily

known, even at a considerable distance, by its whitish smootli branches. The foliage is large

and beautiful, and the tree one of the most ornamental known. The wood speedily decays, and

when sawed into lumber warps batUy; on these accounts it is but little-used, although susceptible

fcf a fine finish. As an article of fuel it is of inferior merit.

Canoe Birch—Bctula FapyraceLi.— Is a rather elegant and interesting tree. It grows abund-

antly in nearly every part of tlie state. Tlie wood is of a fine glossy grain, susceptible of a good

finish, but lacks durability and strength, and, therefore, is but little used in the mechanical arts.

For fuel it is justly ])ri7,ed. It bears transplanting without difficulty. The Indians manufacture

their celebrated bark canoes from the bark of this tree.

Cherry Birch—B.Lenta.—Tiiis is a rather large, handsome tree, growing along streams.

Leaves and bark fragrant. Wood, hnc-grained, rose-colored; used largely by the cabinet-

makers.

Yellow Birch—B. Lutca.—This beautiful tree occasionally attains a large size. It is

highly ornamental, and is of value for fuel; but is less prized than the preceding species for cab-

inet work.

Kentucky C'jffee Tree—Gymnodadus Canadcnsii.—This singulaily beautiful tree is only

found sparingly, ami on rich alluvial lands. I met v.ith it growing near the Peccatonica, in

Green county. The wood is fine-giained, and of a rosy hue ; is exceedingly durable, and well

worth cultivating.

JuxE Berry—Amdanchicr Canadensis.—Is a small tree which adds materially to the beauty

of our woods in early spring, at v.-hich time it is in full bloom. The wuod is of no particular

value, and the tree interesting only when covered with its w hite blossoms.

White Pine—Pinus Sha'iis.—This is the largest and most vakiable of our indigenous pines.

The wood is soft, fre-e from resin, and works easily. It is extensively employed in the mechan-

ical arts. It is found in great profusion in the northern parts of the state. This species is

readily known by the leaves being \n j~:ys. It is highly ornamental, but in common with all

pines, will hardly bear transpL.nting. Only small plants shoi;ld be moved.

Norway or Ri n Pine — /". Resin,'. a, and Yellow Pine—/'. .IZ/.'/j.—These are two large

trees, but little inferior in size to the white pine. The v.-ood contains more resin, and is conse-

quently more durable. The leaves o^ both these species are in l:.:'os. Vast quantities of lumber

are yearly manufactured from these two varieties and the white pine. The e.xtensive pineries

of the state are rapidly diminishing.

Shrue Pine—/'. Bannsiana.— Is a small, low tree; only w'orlhy of notice iiere for the orna-

mental shade it ]uoduces. It is fnmd in tiie nortiiern sections ot the state.

Balsam Fik—.-Hies Baisa/nea - This beautiful evergreen is multiplied to a great extent on

the shores of Lake .Superior, where it grows forty or fifty feet iiT height. The wood is of but
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little value The balsnm of fir, or Canadian balsam, is obtained from this tree.

Double Si'RUCF.— .-/. A'r^Tt:.—This grows in the same localities with the balsam fir, and

assumes the same pyramidal form, but is considerably larj;er. The wood is light and possesses

considerable strength and elasticity, which renders it one of the best materials for yard's and top-

masts for shipping. It is extensively cultivated for ornament.

Hemi-OCk— ./. Cditdiknu's.—The hemlock is the largest of the genus.- It is gracefully orna-

mental, Dut the wood is of little value. The baik is e.xtensively employed in tanning.

Tamaracr—Lan'x Aiuericana.—This beautiful tree grows abundantly in swampy situations

throughout the s^atc. It is not quite an evergreen It drops its leaves in winter, but quickly

recovers them in early spring. The wood is remarkably durable and valuable for a varietv of

uses. The tree grows rapidly, and can be successfully cultivated in peaty situations, where other

trees would not thrive.

Arbor Vn.i:

—

Tlmja Oca'Jcnfalis.—This tree is called the white or flat cedar. It grows

abundantly in man\- parts of the state. The wood is durable, furnishing better fence posts than

any other tree, exce[)ting the red cedar. Shingles and staves of a superior quality are obtained

from these trees. .\ beautiful e\ergreen hedge is made from the young plants, which bear trans-

planting better than most evergreens. It will grow on most soils if sufficiently damp.

Rki) Cedar — Juuipcrus V{n:^!iiiana. — Is a well known tree that famishes those celebrated

fence posts that " last forever." The wood is highly fc'agrant, of a rich red color, and h:ie

grained ; hence it is valuable for a varietv of uses. It should be extensively cultivated.

Dwarf JuxIpf.r—/. Salniia. — This is a low trailing shrub. Is conside'ably jirized f :

ornament. Especially worthy of cultivation in large grounds.

Sassafras— Sassa/i as ojiu'inale.— Isa small tree of tine appearance, with fragrant leaves

bark. (Irows in Kenosha county. Should be cultivated.

Willows.— There are many species of willows growing in every part of the state, sever:il of

which arc worthy of cultivation near streams and j'onds.

W'liiTF. \\'ii,Low—-S'.7/:.\- t7/.'\i.— Is a fine tree, often reaching sixtv feet in height. The '.vood

is soft, anil maizes the best charcoal for the manufacture of gun-powder. Grows rapidly.

IJlack Willow— .S'. A7o;ra.— This is also a fine tree, but not quite so large as the t'oregoing.

It is UM-d for similar purposes.

There are many shrubs and vines indigenous to the state worthy of note. I shall, however,

call attention to only a few of the best.

DoGwoons. — There are several species found in our forests and thickets. All are ornamen-

tal when covered with a profusion of white blossoms. I would esiH'rially recommend : coiui

scru-fii, C. stolcDiifcra, C. paniculata, and C. altemifolia. All these will repay the labor of trans-

I'b'.nting to ornamental grounds.

VinuR.vuMS.— These are very beautit'ul. We have vthurniiin Unlii-::^o, \'. p> unifoliu'it. I'. n:iihan,

I . denlatiiiii, I', pu/'esicris, V, accrifoliiiin. J'. /d!/c///i'ri////, and ]'. opiilus. The last is known as

the cranberry tree, and is a most beautiful shrul> when in blumn. and also when ctivered with it>

ted, acid fruit. The common snow-ball tree is a cultivated Nariety of the /'. cpiuui.

Wiicn H.\/i.L — I/in/tamriti I 'ir^'ifn'ij.— Is an interesting, tall shrub that flowers late in

;'.utuiiin, wlieu the leaves are falling, and mature- tlie iVuit the next summer. It deserves mo:x-

• '•ttcntion than it receives.

I'URNi.xo linsH

—

Juionynnis atropurpureus. — This flue shrub is called the American stra\v-

'eiry. and is exceedingly beautiful wheti covered wiiii its load of crimson fruit, which remains
dann , \Yinter.
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Sx-^iKZYi — Rhus typhitia.— Is a tail shrub, 11 known, but seldom cultivated. When well

grown it is ornamental and well adapted for planting in clumps.

Hop 'rkii:— Ptclca trifoHdui. — This is aslio'.vy slirub with shining leaves, which should be

cultivated. Conimcv .a rich, alluvial ground.

Bi..-\i>nER >.' L'T— Staphylea trifo'.ia.— Is a fine, upright, showy shrub, found sparingly all over

the state. Is ornamental, with greenish striped branches and showy leaves.

ViN-ES.

ViRGlNM.A. Creeper—Ampelopsis quinquefoHa.—This is a noble vine, climbing extensively by

disc-bearing tendrils, so well known as to require no eulogy. Especially beautiful in its fall

colors.

BiTTF.R SwEF.T— Cdaslrus scandcns. — Is a stout twining vine, which would be an ornament to

any grounds. In the fall and early winter it is noticeable for its bright fruit. Common.

Yellow Huxevsucrle— Lcuicci a plava. — Is a fine native vine, which is Ibund climbing over

tall shrubs and trees. Ornamental. There are several other species of honeysuckle; none, how-

ever, worthy of special mention.

Frost Gr.ape— I'ltcs ccrdifolia. — This tall-growing vine has deliciously sweet blossoms,

which perfume the air for a great distance around. For use as a screen, this hardy species will

be found highly satisfactory.

FAUiNA OF WISCONSIN.
By p. R. IIOV, M.D.

FISH AND FISH CULTURE.

Fish are cold blooded aquatic vertebrates, having fins as organs of progression. They have

a two-chambered heart; their bodies are mostly covered with scales, yet a few are entirely naked,

like catfish and eels; others again are covered with curious plates, such as the sturgeon. Fish

inhabit both salt and fresh water. It is admitted by all authority that fresh-water fish are more

universally edible than those inhabiting tiie occ.';n. Marine fish arc said to be more highly

fla"ored than those inhabiting fresh waters ; an as.sertion I am bv no means prepared to admit.

As a rule, fish are better the colder and purer the water in whicii tliey are found, and where can

you find those ccnJitions more favorable than in the cold dej ths of our great lakes 'i We have

tasted, under the most favorable conditions, about every one of the celebrated salt-water fish, and

can say that whoever eats a whitefish just taken from tlie jmre, cold water of Lake Michigan will

have no reason to be envious of the dwellers by the sea.

Fish are inconccivabh' prolific; a single female deposits at one spawn from one thousand to

one million eggs, varying according to species.

Fish afford a valual.ile article of food for man, being highly nu.ritious and easy of digestion ;

they abound in phosphates, hence are valuable as affording nutrition to the osseous and nervous sys-

tem, hence thev have Ijcen termed, not inapjiropriately, brain lood—certainly a very desirable article

of diet for some people. They arc more savory, nutritious and easy of digestion when just taken

from the w.\ter; in f.ict, the sooner they arecouked after being caught the better. No fish should

be more than a few hours from its watery element before being placed upon the table. For con-

venience, I will group our fish into families as a basis for what I shall offer. Our bony fish,.
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having spine rays and covered with comb-like scales, belong to the perch family—a valuable

family ; all take the hook, are gamey, and S[)a\vn in the summer.

The yellow j]erch and at least four species of bl.ick or striped bass have a wide range, being

found in all the rivt-rs and lakes in the state. There is a large species of fish known as Wall-

eyed pike (Lcuui^i-rra atiu-r:ca>ui) belonging to this family, which is found sparingly in most of our

rivers and kikes. The pike is an active and most rapacious animal, devouring fish of consider-

able size. The flesh is firm and of good flavor. It would probably be economical to propagate

it to a moderate e.xtcnt.

The six-spipcd bass {J'o>noxvs hexacanthus, Agas.) is one of the most desirable of the spine-

Tayed fish found \\\ the State. The flesh is fine flavored, and as the fish is hardy and takes the

hook with avidity, it should be protected during the spawning season and artificially propagated.

1 have examined the stomachs of a large number of these fisii and in every instance found small

crawfish, furnishing an additional evidence in its favor. Prof. J. P. Kirtland, the veteran ichthy-

ologist of Ohio, says thcU this so-callea " gra.-.s bass" is the fish for tlie million.

The white bass (^Roccus clirysops) is a species rather rare even in the larger bodies of water,

but ought to be introduced into every small lake in the State, where 1 am certain they would

flourish. It is an exi'ellent fish, possessing many of the good qualities and as few of the bad as

any that belong to the family. There is another branch of this family, the sunfish, Fonwtis,

which numbers at least si.\ species found in ^Visconsin. They are beautiful fish, and afford

abundant sijort for the boys; none of them, however, are worth domesticating (unless it be in the

aquariian') as there are so many better.

The carp family {^CypitKiiLc') are soft finned fish without maxillary teeth. They include by

far the greater number of fresh-water fish. Some specimens are not more than one inch, while

others are nearly two feet in length. Our chubs, silversides and suckers are the j)rincipal mem-
bers of this family. Dace are good pan-fish, yet their small size is objectionable; they are the

children's game fish. The Cyprinidce all spawn in the spring, and might be profitably propa-

gated as food for the larger and more valuable fish.

There are six or seven species of suckers found in our lakes and rivers. The red horse,

found every where, and at least one species of the buffalo, inhabiting the Mississippi and its trib-

utaries, are the best of the genus Catastonius. Suckers are bony, and apt to taste suspiciously of

mud ; they are only to be tolerated in the absence of better. The carp {Cyprenius carpo) has been

successfully introduced into the Hudsonriver.

The trout family {Siih/wnidcp) are soft-finned fish with an extra dorsal adipose fin without

rays. They inhabit northern countries, spawning in the latter part of fall and winter. Their

flesh is universally esteemed. The trout family embrace by far the most valuable of our fish,

including, as it does, trout and whitefish. 'I'lic famous speckled trout {SaliKO fontina/is) is a

small and beautiful species which is found in nearly every stream in tlie northern half of the

State. Wherever there is a sjjring run or lake, the temperature of which does not rise higher than

sixty-five or seventy in the summer, there trout can be propagated in abundance. The great

salmon trout {Sal. amei/nstus) of the great lakes is a magnificent fish weighing from ten to sixty

pounds. 'V\\t Sisci'U'it sali/ii' siscowil o( Lake Superior is about the same size, but not quite so

good a fish, being too fat and oily. They will, no doubt, flourish in the larger of the inland

lakes.

The genus Corcgonus includes the true whitefish, or lake shad. In this genus, as now-

restricted, the nose is square and the imdcr jaw short, and when first caught they have the

fragrance of fresh cucumbers. There are at least three species found in Lake Michigan. In my
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opinion these fish are more delicately flavored than the celebrated I'otniiiac shad ; but I doubt

whether they will thrive in the small lakes, owing to the absence of the small crusiacea tin which

the)' subsist. The closely allied genus Argyrosomus includes seven known species inhabiting the

larger lakes, and one, the Ar^yrosar/^iis sfsio, which is found in several of the lesser lakes. The
larger species are but little inferior to the true whitcfish, with which they are commonly
confounded. The nose is pointed, the under jaw long, and they take the hook at certain seasons

with activity. They eat small fish as well as injects and crttstaceaus.

Of the pickerel family, we have three or four cli,'-e!y allied species of the genus Esox, armed

with prodigious jaw s filled w ith cruel teeth. They lie motionles eady to dart, swift as an

arrow, upon their prey. They are the sharks of the fresh water. The pickerel are so rapacious

that they spare not their own species. .Sometimes they attempt to swallow a fish nearly as large

as themselves, and perish in consequence. Their flesh is moderately good, and as they are game

to the backbone, it might be desirable to propagate them to a moderate e.xtent under peculiar

circumstances.

The catfish (SHiirliLr) have soft fins, protected by sharp spines, and curious fleshy barbels

floating from their lips, without scales, covered only with a slimy coat of mucus. The
genus Pimlodiis are scavengers among fisii, as vultures among birds. They are filthy in habit

and food. There is one interesting trait of the catfish — the vigilant and watchful motherly

care of the young by the male. He defends them with great spirit, and herds them together

when they straggle. Even the mother is driven far off; for he knows full well that she would

not scruple to make a full meal off her little black tadjiole-like progeny. There are four species

known to inhabit this State— one peculiar to the great lakes, and two found in the numerous

affluents of the Mississippi. One of these, the great yellow catfish, sometimes weighs over one

hundred pounds. \\'hcn in good condition, stuffed and well baked, they are a fair table fish.

The small bull-head is universally distributed.

The sturgeons are large sluggish fish, covered with plates instead of scales. There

are at least three sjiecies of the genus Acipenser found in the waters of Wisconsin. Being so

large and w-ithout bones, they afford a sufficiently cheap article of food ; unfortunately, however,

the quality is decidedly bad. Sturgeons deposit an enormous quantity of eggs ; the roe not

unfrequently weighs one fourth as much as the entire body, and numbers, it is said, many
millions. The principal commercial value of sturgeons is found in the roe and swimming

bladder. The much prized caviare is manufactured from the former, and from the latter the best

of isinglass is obtained.

The gar-pikes (^Ltpidoiteus) are rejirescnted by at least three spiecies of this singular fish.

They have long serpentine bodies, with, jaws prolonged into a regular bill, which is well provided

with teeth. The scales are composed of bone covered on the outside with enamel, like teeth.

The alligator gar, confined to the depths of the .Missis,sippi, is a large fish, and the more common
species, Lrpidoitcus hi-iO/i, attains to a consitierablc si/e. The LcpiJasii-i'us, now only found in

Xortli America, once had rejiresentativej all over the globe. Fossils of the same family of « liich

the gar-pike is the ty|)e, have been found all over Europe, in tlie oldest fossiliferous beds, in the

strata of the age of coal, in the new red b.andslone, in ociliiic deposits, and in the chalk and

tertiary formations— being one of the many living evidences that North America was the first

countr_\- above the water. For all practical purjioses, we should r.ot regret to have the gar-pikes

follow ill ilu- fontste))-, of iheir aged and illustrious predecessors. The\- could well be spjared.

Tl-.ere la .i fi.ii {L,:a lua.uu'sc) wliii h belongs to lite cod-fi.-^h family, i .died b_v tlie fishermen

tl-.c "lawyer^," Un \\ li.it reason I am nut aiile to say— at any r.iic, the fi-^h is wcirthless. There

are a great number of small fi^li, intere->ting only to th.e naturali'-t, which I shall omit to men-
tion here.
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Fish of the northern countries are the most valuable, for the reason that the water is colder

and purer. Wisconsin, situated between forty-two thirtv, and forty-seven degrees of latitude,

bounded on the east and north by the largest lakes in the world, on the west by the "Great river,"

traversed by numerous fine and rapid streams, and sprinkled all over with beautiful and pictu-

resque lakes, has physical conditions certainly the most favorable, perhaps of any State, for an

abundant and never-failing supply of the best fish. Few persons have any idea of the importance

of the fisheries of Lake Michigan. It is diti'icult to collect adcrpiate data to form a correct

knowledge of the capital invested and the amount of fish taken; enough, however, has been

ascertained to enable me to state that at Milwaukee alone $100,000 are invested, and not less

than two hundred and eighty tons of dressed fish, t.iken annually. At Racine, during the entire

season of nine montiis, there are, on an average, one thousand pounds of whitefish and trout,

each, caught and sold daily, amounting to not less tlian $16,000. It is well known that, since the

adoption of the gill-net system, the fishermen are enabled to pursue their calling ten months of

the year.

When the fish retire to the deep water, they are followed with miles of nets, and the poor
fish are entangled on every side. There is a marked falling off in the number and size of white-

fish and trout taken, when compared with early years. When fish were only captured with seines,

they had abundant chance to escape and multiply so as to keep an even balance in number.
Only by artificial propagation and well enforced laws protecting them during the spawning
season, can we hope now to restore the balance. In order to give some idea of the valuable

labors of the state fish commissioners, I will state briefly that they have purchased for the

state a piece of property, situated three miles from Madison, known as the Nine Springs,

including forty acres of land, on which they have erected a dwelling-house, barn and hatcher\,

also constructed several ponds, in which can be seen many valuable fish in the enjoyment of

perfect health and vigor. As equipped, it is, undoubtedly, one of the best, if not the best, hatchery

in the states. In this permanent establishnient the commission design to hatch and distribute

to the small lakes and rivers cf the interior the most valuable cf our indigenous fish, such as

bass, pike, trout, etc., etc., as well as many valuable foreign varieties. During the past season,

many fish have been distributed from this state hatchery. At the Milwaukee Water Works, the

commission have equipped a hatchery on a large scale, using the water as pumped directly from
the lake. During the past season there was a prodigious multitude of young trout and whitefish

distributed from this point. The success of Superintendent \\'elcher in hatching whitefish at

Milwaukee has been the best yet gained, nearly ninety per cent, of the eggs "laid down"
being hatched. Pisciculturists will appreciate this wonderful success, as they well know hov.-

difficult it is to manage the spawn of the whitefisii.

I append the following statistics of the number of fish hatclicd and distributed from the

Milwaukee hatchery previous to 1S7S :

Total number of fish hatch.ed, 8,000,000— whitefish, 6,300,000; salmon trout, 1,700,000.

They were distributed as follows, in the month of May, 1S77 : Whitefish planted in Lake
Michigan, at Racine, 1,000,000; at Milwaukee, 3.260,000; between Manitowoc and Two Rivers

1,000,000; in f'rreen bay, 1,000.000; in Elkhart lake, 40,000.

, Salmon trout were turned out as follows: Lake Michigan, near Milwaukee, 600,000;
Brown's lake, Racine county, -lo.oco; Dela\ an lake, Walworth county, 40,000; Troy lake, Wal-
worth county, 4o,oco; Pleasant lake, Walworth county, .;o,oco ; Lansdale lake, Walwortli
county, 40,000; Ella lake, Milwaukee ccHinty, 16,GOO ; Cedar lake, Washington countv, 40,000 ;

Elkhart lake, Sheboygan rounty, 40,000; Clear hike. Rock county, 40,000; Ripley lake,
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Jefferson county, 40,000; Mendota lake, iJane county, 100,000; Fox lake, Dodge county,

40,000; Suan and Sil\er lakes, Columbia county, 40,000; Little Green lake, Green Lake

county, 40,000; Lig Green lake. Green Lake county, ico,ooo ; Bass lake, St. Croix county,

40,000; '1 win lakes, St. Croix county, 40,000; Long lake, (Jhippewa county, 40,000; Oconomo-

woc lake, Waukesha county, 100,000; Pine lake, Waukesiia county. 40,000; Pewaukee lake,

Waukesha county, ico,ooo; North lake, Waukesha county, 40,000 ; Nagawicka lake, Waukesha

county, 40,000; Okanche lake, Waukesha county, 40,000.

L.\RGE AXI>.L\LS.—TIME OF THEIR DISAPPE.A,R.-\NCE.

Fifty years ago, the territory now included in tiie state ol" Wisconsin, was nearly in a state

of nature, all the large wild animals were then abundant. Xow, all has changed. The ax and

plow, gun and dog, railway and telegraph, have metamorphosed the face of nature. Most of

the large quadrupeds !iav-j been either exterminated, or have hid themselves away in the wilder-

ness. In a short time, all of these will have disappeared from the state. The date and order

in which animals become extinct within tlie boundaries of the state, is a subject of great interest.

There was a time when the antelope, tlie woodland caribou, the buffalo, and the wild turkey,

were abundant, but are now no longer to be found.

The Antelope, Anliiocarpj Americana, now confined to the Western plains, did, tv.'o hun-

dred years ago, inhabit \Visconsin as far east as Michigan. In October, 1679, Father Hennepin,

with La S.iHe and party, in four canoes, coasted along the Western shore of Lake Michigan. In

Hennepin's narrative, lie says; " The oldest of them "'
(the Indians) " came to us the next niorn-

ing with their calumet of peace, and brought some ui-.Li goals." This was somewhere north of

Milwaukee. "Being in sore distreSi, we saw upon the coast a great many ravens and eagles ".

(turkey vultures), '" from wh-,-nce v.-e conjectured there v.as some prey, and having landed upon

that place, we found above tlie lialf of a f.it wilJ goat, whicli the wolves had strangled. This

provision was very acceptable to us, and the rudest of our men could not but praise the Diviiie

Providence v.hich took so particular care of us." This must have been somewliere near Racine.

"On the i6lh" (October, 1C79), " we met with abundance of game. A savage we had with us,

killed several stags (deer) and 'oil. I goats, ar.d our men a great many turkeys, very fat and big."

This must have been south of Racine. 'I hese ^'i'i7/j were undoubtedly antelopes. Schoolcraft

mentions anteloiics as occupying the Xorthwest territory.

When the last buff.nlo crossed the Mississippi is not precisely known. It is certain they

lingered in Wisconsin in 1S25. It is said t'lere was a buffalo sliot on the St. Croi.x river as late

as 1S3;, so Wisconsin claims th.e last buffalo. Tlie woodlarid caribou

—

liangi/ir cariliou—were

never numerous within ir.e limits of the state. .V ['iv: were seen not far from La Pointc in €045.

The last wild turkey in the eastern portion of the state, was in 1S46. On the Mississippi, one

was killed in 1S56. I am tuld by Dr. W.ilcott, thai turkeys were abundant in Wisconsin previous

to the hard winter of iS4:>-3, when snow was yet two feet deep in March, with a stout crust, so

that the turkeys could not get to the ground. 'I'hey became so [loor and weak, that they could

not fl)-, and thus became an easy prey to liie wolves, foxes, wild cats, minks, etc., which exter-

minated alnlo^t the entire race. The Doctor says he saw but one single individual the next

winter. I'lk were on \\a)- river in 1S63. and I have little doubt a few yet remain. Moose are

not numerous, a few yet remain in the northwestern part of the state. I saw moose tracks on

the Montreal rivor, near Lake Superior, in the summer of 1S45. A few jianthers may still

inhabit the wlhicrness of Wisconsin. P.enjamin Bones, of Racine, shot one on t!ie headwaters of
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Black river, December, 1S63. Bad.S'ers are now nearly gone, and in a few years more, the only

badgers found within the state, will be two legged ones. Beavers are yet numerous in tlie

small lakes in the northern regions. \\'olverinL3 are ociasionaily met with in the northern

forests. Bears, wolves, and deer, will continue to flourish in the northern and central counties,

where underbru,ih, timber, and small lakes abound.

All large animals will soon be driven by civilization out of AVisconsin. The railroad and
improved firearms will do the work, and thus we lose the primitive denizens of the forest and
prairies.

PECULIARITIES OF THE BIRD FAU.VA.

The facts recorded in this paper, were obtained by personal observations within fifteen

miles of Racine, Wisconsin, latitude 42° 46' north, longitude S;" 4S' west. This city is situated

on the western shore of Lake Michigan, at the e.xtreme southern point of the heavy lumbered
•district, the base of v,-hich rests on Lake Superior. Raciiie e.xtend^ six miles further into the

lake than Milwaukee, and two miles further than Kenosha. At tliis point the great prairie

approaches near the lake frum the west. The extreme rise of the mercury in suinmer, is from

90° to 100° Fahrenheit. The isothermal line comes further north in summer, and retires further

south in winter than it does east of tlie great lakes, which pb.ysical condition will sufficiently

explain the remarkable peculiarities of its animal life, the overlapping, as it were, of two distinct

faunas. More especially is this true of birds, that are enabled to change their locality with the

greatest facility.- Within the past thirty years, I have collected and observed over three hundred

species of birds, nearly half of all birds found in North America. Many species, considered

rare in other sections, are found here in the greatest abundance. .\ striking peculiarity of the

ornithological fauna of this section, is that southern birds go farther north in summer, while

northern species go farther south in winter than they do east of the lakes. Of summer birds

that visit us, I will ennumerate a few of the many that belong to a more southern l.ititude in the

Atlantic States. Nearly all nest with u^. or, at least, did some years ago.

Yellow-breasted chat, Ictiria lirJis ; mocking bird, Alimiis pcllyglottus; great Carolina wren,

Thriothoi us ludoviciaints jjrothonotary warbler, Pro/oiio/an'a citrea; summer red 'Viuii, Pyraiigia

tes-dc'a; wood ibis, Tantalus loculalor.

Among Arctic birds that visit us in winter are:

Snowy owl, Nyctfa nivta; great gra\ owl, Syyuium cincrus; hawk owl, Surnia iihihi; Arctic

three-toed woodpecker, PicoiJi-s arciiciis ; banded three-toed woodpecker, Ficoides Iiirsutus; mag-
pie, I'lid /lu.isonica ; Canavla jay, Pcriiorius caiiadi-iisis; evening grosbeak, Hcsperiphona I'esper-

tiiia; Hudson titmouse, J'anis hudsoniais; king cder, Sornaliriii sprclalniis; black-throated diver,

Colymhus arciiciis; glaucus gull, Latam glauais.

These e.xamples are surticient to indicate the rich avi fauna of Wisconsin. It is doubtful if

there is another locality wiiere the Canada jay and its associates visit in winter where the mock-
ing bird nests in summer, or where the hawk o'.vl llies silently over the spot occupied during

the warmer days liy the summer red bird and the yellow-breas:ed chat. But the a.x has already

leveled much of the great woods, so that there is now a great I'alling off in numbers of our old

familiar feathered friends. It is now extremely doubtful if such a collection can ever again be

mad( within the boundaries of this state, or indeed, of any other.
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From the time of tlie earliest advent of the families of French traders into the region now
known as ^^'iscons;n, to the year iSiS, when tljat region became jiart of Michigan territory,

education was mostly confined to private instruction, or was sought by the children of the

wealthier in tiie distant cities of Quebec, Montreal, and Detroit. Tlie early Jesuit missionaries,

and — sulist qucnt!)- to iSi6, v.-hen it came under the military control of the United States—
representatives of various other religious denominations, sought to teach the Indian tribes of

tliis section. In 1823, Re\ . P^lcazar Wiiliam.-,, vv-ell known for his subsequent claim to be the

Dauphin of France, and who v.-as in th.e einploy of the Episcopal ^^issionarv Society, started a

school of white and half-breed children on the v.est side of Fox river, op[)Ositc " Shanty-Town."

A Catholic mission school for ludians was organized by an Italian priest near Green Bay, in

1S30. .A clause of the treaty with the Winnebago Indians, in 1S32, bound the United States to

maintain a scliooi for their children near Prairie du Chien for a period of twenty-seven years.

The Original School Code.

From iSiS to 1S36, 'Wisconsin formed part of Michigan territory. In the year 1837, Michi-

gan was admitted, into the Union as a state, and Wisconsin, embracing what is now Minnesota,

Iowa, and a cons:derable region still furtlicr westward, was, by act of congress approved April

20th of the year previous, estal'lished as a separate territory. Tlie act provided that the existing

laws of the territory of Michigan should be extended over the nev>- territory so far as compatible

with the provisions of the act, subject to alteration or repeal by tlie new government created.

Thus with the oilier statutes, t'le school code of Michigan became the original code of AViscon-

sin, and it v,-as soon formally adopted, with almost no change, by the first territorial legislature,

which met at Belmont. Altiiougli modified in some of its provisions almost every year, this

imperfect code continued in force until the adoption of the state constitution in 1S4S. The
first material changes in the code were made by the territorial legislature at its second session,

in 1837, by the passage of a bill " to regulate the sale of school lands, and to provide for organ-

izing, regulating, and perfecting common schools." It was provided in this act that as soon as

twenty electors should reside in a sur\eycd luu nshiji, they should elect a board of three com-

missioners, holding otFire three years, to lay off districts, to apply the proceeds of tlie leases of

school lands to the payment of teachers' wage,-, and to call school meetings. It was also pro-

vided that each district siiuuid elect a board of three director-, holding office one year, to locate

school-houses, hire teachers f. ir at least three months in the )'ear, and levy taxes for the support

of schools. It was further prnvided that a third board of five inspectors should be elected

annually in each town to examine and license teachers and i^^;'ect the scliools. Two years

subsequently (i'^39) the law v, a ; revised ami the fiinily, instead of tiie electors, v.-as made the

ba-Ls of th.e toun organization. Every to'.\ n with not less than ten fam.ilies was made a schoc'l

district and re'iuired to prinide a ronipcteiu leac:her. More i.ioj)ulous towns v. ere divided into

two or more district.,. 'I'he office of town (or.imissioner was abolished, its duties with certain

otr.ers being tr.in-fcrred to tiie inspectors. The rate-bill sy.-tem of taxation, jireviously in

existence, was repe.iled, and a lax 011 the wliole county for building school-houses and suDjjort-
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ing schools was provided for. One or two years later the office of town commissioners was

restored, and the duties of the insj.ectors were assigned to the same. Other somewliat important

amendments were made at the same time.

In 1S40, a memorial to ciai^^ress from the legislature represented that the people were

anxious to establish a comm'in-sch.ool sj'stem, w.tli suitable resources for its support. From

lack of sufficient funds many of the schools were poorly organized. The rate-bill la.\ or private

subscription was often nece^s.irv to supplement the scanty results of county taxation. Until a

state government should be organized, the fund accruing from the sale of school lands could not

be available. Congress h.r.d made to Wisconsin, as to other new states, for educational purposes,

a donation of lands. Th.se lands embraced the sixteenth section in every township in the state,

the 500,000 acres tn whi. h i!ie state was entitled by the provisions of an act of congress passed

in 1841, and any grant of lands from the United States, the purposes of which were not speci-

fied. To obtain t'le benefits of this large fund was a leading object in forming the state con-

stitution.

Agitation kor Frek Schools.

Shortly befor,. :i;e admission of the state the subject of free schools began to be quite

widely discussed. l;i February, 1S45, Col. M. Frank, of Kenosha, a member of the territorial

legislature, iniroduct-d a bill, which became a law, authorizing tlie legal voters of his own town

to vote taxes on all the assessed property lor the full support of its schools. A provision of the

act required its submission to the people of the town befjrc it could take effect. It met with

strenuous oppo.-.iiiofi, but after many public meetings and lectures held in the interests of public

enlightenment, the act was ratified by a small majority in the fall of 1S45, and thus the first freescliool

in the state v.Ms legally organized. Subsequently, in the legislature, m the two constitutional con-

ventions, and in educational assemblies, the question of a free-school system for the new state

soon to he 'iv-anized provoked much interest and discussion. In the constitution framed by the

convention of 1S46, was jirovided the basis of a free-school system similar to that in our present

constitution.. The question of estajilisiiing the office of state superintendent, more than any

other feature C'f the pro'po>ed school system, elicited discussion in that body The necesaiiy ui

this office, and the advantages of free schools supported by taxation, were ably jiresented to the

convention by Hon. Henry iiarnard, of Connecticut, in an evening address. He afterward pre-

pared, by request, a draft of a free-school system, with a state superintendent at its head, which

was accepted and subsequently embodied in the constitution and the school law. In the second

constitutional convention, in 1S4S, the same questions again received careful attention, and the

article on education previou.-,ly prepared, was, after a few changes, brought into the shape in

which we now find it. Immediately after the ratification by the people, of the constitution pre-

jvared by the second convention, three commissioners were appointed to revise the statutes. To
one of these. Col. Frank, the needed revision of the school laws was assigned. The work was

acceptably performed, and the new school code of 1S49, largely the same as the present one.

went into operation May first of that year.

Thk. School System unt'Er the St.\te Goverxmen't.

In the state constitution was laid tlie broad f(.)undation of our present school system. The
four corner stones were; (i) The guaranteed freedom of the schools; (.") the school fund

created: (j ) tlie system of supervision; (4) a state university for iiiglier instruction. 'i'iie

scliool fund has five distinct sources for its creation indicated in the constitution: (i) Proceeds

from the sale of lands granted to the state by the United States for educational purposes; (^)
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all moneys accruing from forfeiture or escheat; (3) all fines collected in the several counties for

breach of the penal laws
; (4) all moneys paid for exemption from military duty

; (5) five per cent.

of the sale of government lands within the state. In addition to these constitutional sources of

the school fiind, anntlier and sixth source was open from 1S56 to 1S70. By an act of the state

lec;islature in tlit- former vear, three-fourths of the net proceeds of the sales of the swamp and

overflowed l.mds, granted to the state by congress, Sept. zS, 1850, were added to the common-

school fund, the other fourt'u going into a fund for drainage, under certain circumstances ; but if

not paid over to any town for that purpose within two years, to become a part of the school

fund. The following year one of these fourths was converted into the normal-school fund,

leaving one-half for the common-school fund. In 1S5S, another fourth was given to the drainage

fund, thus providing for the latter one-half the income from the sales, and leaving for the school

fund, until the year 1S65, only the remaining one-fourth. In the latter year this was transferred

to the normal-school fund, with the provision, however, that one-fourth of the income of this

fund should be transferred to the common-school fund until the annual income of the latter

fund should reach $200,000. In 1S70 this provision was repealed, and the whole income of the

normal fund left applicable to the support of normal schools and teachers' institutes.

At the first session of the state legislature in 1848, several acts were passed which carried

out in some degree the educational provisions of the constitution. A law was enacted to pro-

vide for the election, and to define the duties, of a state superintendent of public instruction. A
district board was created, consisting of a moderator, director, and treasurer; the office of town

superintendent was established, and provision was made for the creation of town libraries, and

for the distribution of the school fund. The present school code of Wisconsin is substantially

that passed by the legislature of 184S, and which went into operation May i, 1S49. The most

important change since made was the abolition of the office of town sujierintendent, and the

substitution therefor of the county superinteiidency. This change took effect January i, 1S62.

Thf ScHooi -Fund Inxome.

The firbt annual report of the state superintendent, for the year 1S49, gives the income of

the school fund for that year a^ §5'''''' or cigiii and three-tenth mills per child. JNIilwaukee

•county received the largest annnmt, ¥^9. 63, and. St. Croix county the smallest, twenty-four cents.

The average in the state was furty-seven ccp.ta per district. The following talile will show at a

glance the quinquennial increase in the income uf the fund, t'lie corresponding increase in the

r.uml)er of school children, and tlie apportionment per child, from 1S49 to 1S75, inclusive; also,

the last published apportionment, tl-.at for 1S7S. It will be seen that since 1S55 the increase of

the fund has not kept j/aee with the increase of school [Population :
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The amount of productive school I'lind rei><)rted .September 30, 1878, was $2,680,703.27.

The iK)rt;on of the liind not invested at tii it due, was ,<5S,S23.7o.
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The State University.

In his message to the first territorial legislature, in 1036, Governor Dodge recommended

asking from congress aid for the establishment of a st.ite educational institution, to be governed

by the legislature. This was the first official action looi^ing to the establishment of a state

university. The same legislature passed an act to establisli and locate the \Visconsin univer-

sity at Belmont, in the county of Iowa. At its second session, the following year, the legislature

passed an act, which was approved January 19, 1S30, establishing '' at or near Madison, the seat

of government, a university for the purpose of educating youth, the name whereof shall be 'The

Univerbit\- of the Territory of \Vi~consin. " A resolution was parsed at tlie same session, direct-

ing the territorial delegate in congress to ask of tliat body an appropriation of $20,000 for the

erection of the buildings o; said university, and also to appropriate two townships of vacant land

for its endowment. Congress accordingly appropriated, in 1S3S, seventy-two sections, or two

townships, for the support of a "seminary of learning in the territory of "Wisconsin," and this

was afterward confirmed to the state for the use of the university. No effectual provision, how-

ever, was made for the establishment of the university until ten years later, when the state was

organized. Congress, as has been said. h.;d made a donation of lands to the territory for the

support of such an institution, but these lands could not be made available for that purpose until

the territory should become a state. The state constitution, adopted in 1S4S, declared that pro-

vision b-hould be made for the establishment of a state university, and that the proceeds of all

lands donated by the United States to the state for the sujipoit of a university should remain a

perpetual fund, the interest of which should be appropriated to its support

The state legislature, at its first session, passed an act, approved July 26, 1S4S, establishing

the University of Wisconsin, defining its location, its government, and its various departments,

and authorizing the regents to purchase a suitable site for the buildings, and to proceed to the

erection of the same, after having obtained from the legislature the approval of plans. This act

repealed the previous act of 1S3S. The regents were soon after appointed, and their first annual

report was presented to the legislature, January 30, 1S49. This report announced the selection

of a site, subject to tlie approval of the legislature, announced the organization of a preparatory

department, and the election of a chancellor or president. The university was tlius organized,

with John H. Lathrop, president of the University of Missouri, as its first chancellor, and John

AV. Sterling as principal of the [ireparatory department, which was opened February 5, 1849.

Chancellor Lathrop was not formally inaugurated until January 16, 1S50.

Owing to the short-sighted policy of the state in locating without due care, and in apprais-

ing and selling so low the lands of the original grant, the fund produced was entirely inadequate

to the support of the institution. Congress, therefore, made, in 1S54, an additional grant of

seventy-two sections of land I'or its use. These, however, were located and sold in the same

inconsiderate and unl'ortunate manner, for so low a price as to be a means of inducing immigra-

tion, indeed, but not of producing a fund adequate for the support of a successful state univer-

sity. Of tiie 92,160 acres comprised in tlie two grants, there iuid been sold prior to September

30, 1SO6, 74,178 acres for tile sum of $264,570.13, or at an average price of but little more than

§3.50 per acre.* Besides this, the state had allowed the univer.-,ily to anticipate its income to the

extent of over §ico,coo t'or the erection of buildings. By a law of 1S62 tiic sum of $104,339.43

was taken from its t'und 1 already too small) to yiixy for these buildings. The resulting embar-

rassment made necessary tiie re-organization of 1S66, which added to the slender resources (.A

the institution the agricultural college fund, arising from tiie sale of lands donated to the slate by

the congressional act of 1.S62.

'Coiiip.irff the price olit.Tli.eil for the lamls of the University of Michic-.in, The fir';t !ale of those lands averajed

$22.8; per acre, and hrou^'ht in a sin;j!e year {i33;) $150,447.90. Sales were made in succeeding years at $15, $17,

and $11} j.cr a^re.
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The first university building erected was the north dormitory, wliich was completed in 1851.

This is no feet in length by 40 in breadth, and four stories in height. The south dormitory, of

the same size, was completed in 1855. The main central edifice, known as University Hall, was

finished in 1S59. The Ladies' College was completed in 1872. This latter was built with an

appropriation of $50,000, made by the legislature in 1S70—the first actual donation the univer-

sity had ever received from the state. The legislature of 1S75 appropriated $So,ooo for the

erection of Science Hall, a building to be devoted to instruction in the physical sciences. This

was completed and ready ibr occupancy at the opening of the fall term of 1S77.

The growth of this institution during the past fourteen years, and especially since its re-

organization in jS66, has been rapid and substantial. Its productive fund on the 30th day of

September, 1877, aside from the agricultural college fund, was $223,240 32. The combined uni-

versity and agricultural funds amounted, at the same date, to $464,032 22. An act of the legis-

lature in 1S67 appropriated to the university income for that year, and annually for the ne.xt ten

years, the sum of $7-303.76, being the interest upon the sum taken from the university fund by

the law of 1S62 for the erection of buildings, as before mentioned. Chapter 100 of the general

lau'S of 1S72 also provided for an annual state ta.x of §10,000 to increase the income of the uni-

versity. Chapter 119 of the laws of 1S76 provides for an annual state tax of one-tenth of one

mill on the taxable property of the state for the increase of the university fund income.'ii'.is tax

to be "/'« lieu of all other appropriations before provided for the benefit of said fun'c!, !:; jnie,"

and to be "deemed a full compensation for all deficiencies in said income arising from the dis-

position of the lands donated to tlie state by congress, in trust, fur the benefit of said income."

The entire income of the university from all sources, including this ta.\ (which was $42,359.62),

was, for the year ending September 30, 1S7S, j;Si,442.63. The university has a faculty of over

thirty professors and instructors, and during the past year—1S77-S— it had in its various depart-

ments 3S8 students. The law department, organized in 1S6S, has since been in successful opera-

ation. Ladies are admitted into all the departments and classes of the university.

Agricultural ('oli.kgf,.

The agricultural college fund, granted to the state by the congressional act of 1862, was

by a subsequent legislative enactment (i 866) applied to tire support, not of a separate agricultural

college, but of a department of agriculture in the existing university, thus rendering it unneces-

sary for the state to erect separate buildings elsewhere. Under the provisions of ch.npter 114,

laws of 1S66, the county of Dane issued to the state, for the purpose of purchasing an exjieri-

nicntal farm, bonds to the amount of $40,000. .\ farm of about 200 acres, adjoining the univer-

sity grounds, was p'irchased, and a f >ur years' course of study provided, designed to be thorough

and extensive in the branches that relate to agriculture, in connection v.ith its practical application

upon the experimental f.inn.

I'iie productive agricultural college fund ha.-> increased I'rom ;;S,o6i.S6, in 1S66, to ,^244,263, iS,

in 1S7S.

NoKMAi, Schools.

The propriety of making some special provision for the instruction of teachers was
acknowledged in the very organization of the state, a provision for normal schools having been
embodied in the coiutitution itself, which ordains that after the support and ii;aintenanre of the
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common schools is insured, the residue of tlie school fund shall be appropriated to academies and

normal schools. The state legislature, in its first session in 1S4S, in the act establishing the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, declared that one of the four departments thereof should be a department

of the theory and practice of elementary instruction. Tiic first institution ever ch.artered in

t!;e state as a normal school was incorporated by the legislature at its second session— 1S49 —
under the title of tlic " Jefierbon County Normal School." This, however, was never organized.

The regents, when organizing the university, at their meeting in 1S49, ordained the estab-

lishment of a normal professorsiiip, and declared tliat in organizing the normal department it

was their fixed intention " to make the University of Wisconsin subsidiary to the great cause of

popular education, b'y making it, througli i:s normal department, the nursery of the educators of

the popular mind, and the central point of union and harmony to t!ie educational interests of the

commonwealth." Tliey declared tiiat instruction in the normal department should be free to all

suitable candidates. Little was accomplished, ho'.vever, in this direction during the next ten

years. In 1S5 7 an act was jiassed by the legislature appropriating twenty-five per cent, of the

income of the swaui[.i-land fund " to normal institutes and academics under the supervision and

direction of a board of regents of normal schools," who were to be ajjpointed in accordance

with tlie provisions of the act. Distribution of this income was made to such colleges, acade-

mies, and high schools as maintained a normal class, in proportion to the number of pupils pass-

ing a successful examination conducted by an agent of the board. In 1S59, Dr. Henry Barnard,

who had become cliancellor of the university, was made agent of the normal regents. He
inaugurated a system of teachers' institutes, and gave fresh vigor to tlie norntal work throughout

the state. Resigning, however, on account of ill-health, witliin two years. Professor Chas. H.

.Mien, who had been conducting institutes under his direction, succeeded him as agent of the

normal regents, and was elected principal of the normal department of the university, entering

upon his work as tlie latter in Marcli, 1S64. He managed the department with signal ability and

success, but at the end of one or two years resigned. Meantime the educational sentiment of

the state had manifested itself for the establishment of separate normal schools.

In 1S65, the legislature passed an act repealing that of two years before, and providing

instead that one-h.ilf of the s'vanip land fund should be set apart as a normal-school fund, the

income of -u-hicli sliould be applied to establishing and supporting normal scliools under the

direction and management of tlie board of normal regents, with a proviso, lio\iever, that one-

fourth of such income should l)C annually transferred to the common-school fund income, until

the latter should amount annually to $:oo.ooo. This proviso was repealetl by the legislature ot

1S70, and the entire income of one-half the swamp-land fund has since been devoted to normal-

school purposes. During the same year proposals were invited for aid in the establishment of 3

normal school, in money, land, or buildings, and propositions from various places were received

and considered. In i.:66, the board of regents w.is incorporated by the legislature. In the

same j'ear Platteville was conditionally selected as tlie site of a school, and as there was already

a productive fund of about $600,000, with an inconie of over §30,000, ^nd a prospect of a steady

increase as the lands were sold, the board decided upon the policy of establishing several schools,

h'tated in dilTerent jiarts of the state. In pursu:ince of this j.olicy. there have already been

'ompkted, and are now in very sv.cce-st'ul operation, the I'laUeville Normal School, opened
f Jctober 9, 1S66 ; the NViiitewater Normal School, opened April 21, 186S ; the Oshkosh Normal
!^ihoc>l, opened Septemlier 19, 1^71, and the River Falls Normal School, opened September

.;, 1S75. Each assembly district in the state is entitled to eight representatives in tlie

normal schools. The.--e are nominated by county and city superintendents. Tuition is

free to all normal students. There are in the normal schoi/Is two courses of studv— an
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c:'r:,:\n.',Ty ci>!!isc- of two 3'<-ar?, and an ii.ra'iiwl a'«;-jV of four ye.:!.;. The student completing

tl.o f irn-iCT, r;-c-.ivc? a certificate ; the one coni'Ieiing l!ie hitter, a tiiploma. Tiie certificate, when
th.' hi-hk'T i;.is s'lCLc.isfui'.y tau^lu one year after [graduation, may be countersigned by the sup-

erinteridjn: uf pablic instruction, wl\L-n it becoui-s equivalent to a five-years' state certificate.

Tlij diploma, ','.ii-..n thus countersigned, after a iike iiUcrv.d, is C'|uivaieiu to a i)crmanent state

rertilicatc.

It is b'.tli'.ved tiiat tiie nr;rnia:-sci;ool system cf \\'i.-.consin rests upon a broader and more

secure l<a^is ti:a;i ti.e coirc^poiiding system of any other state. That basis is an independent

and perniancT.t fund, v>hith has already reached a miliiun dc/llars. Tiie ])recise amount of this

securely invcsteii and productiv..' ft.nd, September 30, 1S7S, was $1,004,907.67, and the sum of

J33,2cjo.o!3 remained uninvested.

Teache:^?' Institutks.

Tn addition to the 'vork uf tiie normal schools, the board of regents is authorized to expend

§5,000 ;'.nniial!y to de.^rav the cxicnje^ of teacl.er.->' in^ititutes. A law ot' 1 1;!, amended in 1876,

jirovides for normal institutes, v.hich shall be heldfurnot less tlian two t.onr,LCUtive weeks, and

appropri.ites fr.'ii; t;:e stTte trea-^ury a st:m net exceeding ,s.:,000 per annum for their support.

There were hehl in the State, in 1S7S, sixty-six institutes, varying in length from one to two

weeks. The total i^umber of persons enrolled a^ attendants was 4.944

Graded Schools.

Including tho:>e in tlie cities, the graded bchools of the State number about four hundred.

The annual report of the State superintendent for 1S7S gives the number with two departments

a.-) 207, and the number with t!;ree or more as 225.

A law of Mareii, 1S72, ]irovidcd that "all graduates of any graded school of the state, who
shall ha\e passed an examination at such graded school satisfactory to the faculty of the univer-

sity for admis qon ii. to th.c sab-frcsh.man class and college classes of the university, shall be at

once and at all times entitled to free tuition in all the colleges of the university." A consider-

able number of grad.uates of graded scliools entere-d tiie university under tliis lav,- during the

next fr;ur ) ears, bat it being deemed an unwise discrimination in favor of this class of students,

in iS;6, in the same act which provided for th.e t.ix of one tenth of cr.e mill, the legislature pro-

vided that from and al'ter the /jth of Jidy of that year no student, except students in law and

those faking extra sttidies, shoidd be reqinred to ]'a\- any tees for tuition. Few graded schools

of the state are a'ole as vet to fully prepare students for entrance into the regular ciasses of the

clas^ic.d d-partment of the iinlvers;;-, . Tiie larger number prepaied by them still enter the

scientific department or the sub-freshman class.

Tiif. TowNsiiir System.

In iSur) the legislature passed a law auth'>rizing towns to adopt by vote tlie '" township sys-

tem of fciiool goveinmcnt." Under this system each town becomes one school district, and the

sever;} scltool di^tri(ts alri-aTiv' existing become sub-districts. Each sub-district elects a clerk,

and thesj (;!erks itioi^titute a bodv corporate under the name of tlie
'" board of sciiool directors," and

are investe-d -i''! the title and (..ist<'i.Iy of all sciund houses, sciiool-iio-.tse sites, anil other prop-

er'v l)elon;.';nj; to tl'.o s-.:',.-d;-.t: !ct<, v.itii power to c-.mtro! t'aci:i I".'r the I'cst interests of the

sc!n;ois of t'-..- to'v :. The law iir ivide^ for a.i executive cominittee to execute the oiders of the
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bo.ird, employ teachers, etc., and for a secretary to record proceedings of the board, have imme-

diate charge and supervision of the schools, and perform other specified duties. But few towns

have as yet made trial of this system, although it is in successful operation in Pensylvania, Mas-

sachusetts, and some other states, and where fully and fairly tried in our own, has proved entirely

satisfactory. It is the general belief of our enlightened educational men that the plan has sue?

merits as ought to secure its voluntary adoption by the people of the state.

Free High Schools.

In 1S75 the legislature enacted that any town, incorporated village, or city, may establish

and maintain not more than two free high schools, and provided for an annual appropriation of

not to exceed $25,000, to refund one-half of the actual cost of instruction in such schools, but

no school to draw in any one year more than $500. At the session of 1S77 the benefits of the

act were extended to such high schools already established as shall show by a proper report that

they have conformed to the requirements of the law. If towns decline to establish such a

school, one or more adjoining districts in the same have the privilege of doing so. The law has

met with much fa\or. For the school year ending August 31, 1S76 (the first year in which it was

in operation), twenty such schools reported, and to these the sum of $7,466.50 was paid, being

an average of S373.32 per school. For the year ending August 31, 1S78, eighty-five schools

reported and received a pro rata division of the maximum appropriation. The high school law

was primarily designed to bring to rural neighborhoods the twofold advantages of (i) a higher

instruction than the- common district schools afford, and (2) a better class of teachers for these

schools. It was anticipated, however, from the first that the immediais results of the law would

be chiefly the improvement of existing graded schools in the larger villages and in cities..

School Officers.

The school officers of Wisconsin are, a state superintendent of public instruction, sixty-four

county superintendents, twenty-eight city superintendents, and a school board in each district,

consisting of a director, treasurer, and clerk. The state and county superintendents hold office

two years, the district officers three years. In each independent city there is a board of educa-
tion, and the larger cities have each a city superintendent, who in some cases is also jjrincipal of
the high school. He is appointed for one year. The county board of supervisors determine,
within certain limits, the amount of money to be raised annually in e.icii town and ward of their

county for school purposes, levy an additional amount for the salary of tiie county superintend-
ents, may authorize a special school tax, and may under certain circumstances determine that

there shall be two superintendents for their county. The town board \i\ supervisors have authority
to form and alter school districts, to issue notice for first meeting, to form union districts for high
school purposes, and appoint first boards for the same, to locate and establish school-house sites

under certain circumstances, to extinguish districts that have neglected to maintain school for

two years, and to dispose of the property of the same. The district clerks report annually to the
town clerks, the town clerks to the county superintendents, and the county and city superintend-
ents to the state superintendent, who in turn makes an annual report to the governor.

State Te.achers' Cfrtific.a.te5.

The state superintendent is auihorized by law ''to issue state certificates of high grade to

teachers of eminent qualifications." Two grades of these are given, one unlimited, and the
other good for fi\-e years. The examination is conducted by a board of three examiners,
ajipointed annually by the state superintendent, and acting under rules and regulations prescribed
bv him.
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. Teachers' Associations.

Besides the Wisconsin State Teachers' Association, holding its annual session in the summer
and a semi-annual or " executive " session in the winter, there are, in several parts of the state,

county or district associations, holding stated meetin-s. The number of such associations is

annually increasing.

Libraries.

The utility of pu'olic libraries a.< a part of the means of popular enlightenment, was early
recognized in this state. The constitution, as set forth in 1S4S, required that a portion of the
income of the school fund should be applied to the '"purchase of suitable libraries and appa-
ratus" for tjie common schools. The same year the legislature of the state, at its first session,
enacted that as soon as this income should amount to $60,000 a year (afterwards changed to

$30,000), each town superintendent might devote one tenth of the portion of this income received
by his town annually, to town library parpo-~es, the libraries thus formed to be distributed amon'^
the districts, in sections, and in rotatiua, once in three months. Districts were also empowered
to raise money for library books. The operation of this discretionary and voluntary system was
not successful. In ten years (1S5S) only about one third of the districts (1,121) had libraries,

embracing in al^ but 38,755 volumes, and the state superintendent, Hon. Lyman C. Draper, urged
upon the legislature a better system, of ' tou-n libraries," and a state ta.x for their creation and
maintenance. In 1S57, the legislature enacted that ten per cent, of the yearly income of the
school fund should be applied to the purchase of town school libraries, and that an annual tax of
one tenth of one mill should be levied for the same pi:rpo:,e. The law was left incomplete, how-
ever, and in 1862, before the system had been perfected, the e.xigencies of the civil v/ar led to

the repeal of the law. and the library fund wiiich had accumulated from the ten per cent, of the
school fund income, and from the library tax, amounting in all to $.88,784.78, was transferred to

the general fund. This may be considered a debt to the educational interests of the slate that
should he rei'.aid. Meanwiiile the single district library system languishes and yearly grows
weaker. The re-enacting of a town library system, in v.hich local effort and expenditure shall
be stimulated and supplemented by State aid, has been recommended by the State Teachers'
Association, and will, it is hoped, be secured, at no distant day, as a part of a complete town
system of schools and of public education.

List of State Superintexuents.

The act creating th.e ofhce was passed at the first bession of the state legislature, in 1S4S.

The incuiiibents up to tlie present time have been as fulluws :

NAME OF INCUMr-rSr. DUR.\TI0.\ OF INCUMKFJNCV.

Hon. L. Root ._ Three ye.irs— 1349-50-51.

Hon. A. r. Lr.dJ Two y;ar:,— 1S52-53.

Hon. H.A. Wii-ht* ..One ye.-ir and live months—1S54-55.

Hon. A. C. Barry — Two years and seven months— 1555-56-57.
Hon. L. C. Draper Two years— 1 355-59.

Hon. J. L. Plck.irJt .Three years and nine months— 1860-61-62-63.

Hon. J. G. Mc.Mynii Four years and three months— iS63-64-6£-o6-67.
Hon. A. J. Craig}-. Two years and si.x months— I S6S-6(>-70.

Hon. Samuel Failn.vs _ ..'I'hree years and six months—1870-71-72-73.
Hon. Edward Searing Four years— i S74-75-76-77.
Hon. W. C. WhiUord..,. ..Two years— 1^75-79.

* I)ied, May 29, 1S45. f Resigned, October i, r563. | Died, July 3, 1S70.
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Sketches of Colleges in Wisconsin.*

Beloit College was founded in iS47,at Beloit, under the auspices of the Congregational and

Presbyterian churches of Wisconsin and northern Illinois. In 1S4S, Rev. Joseph Emerson and

Rev. J. J. Bushnell were appointed professors, and in 1S49, Rev. A. L. Chapin was appointed

president, and has continued such until the present time The institution has had a steady

growth, has maintained a h!L;h standard of schularDhip and done excellent work, both in its pre-

paratory and college departments. Two hundred and tliirty-six young men have graduated.

Its lands and buildings arc valued at $70,000, and its endowments and funds amount to about

$122,000.

Lawrence University, at Appleton, under the patronage of the Methodist church, was

organized as a college in 1S50, having lieen an '" institute " or academy for three years previous,

under the R.ev. W. H. Sampson. The first president was Rev. Edward Cook ; the second, R.

Z. Mason ; the present one is the Rev. George M. Steele, I >. I). It is open to both sexes, and

has graduated 130 young men, and 6S young women. It still maintains a preparatory depart-

ment. It has been an institution of great benefit in a new region of country, in the northeastern

part of the state. Receiving a liberal donation at the outset from the Hon. Amos A. Lawrence,

of Boston, it has land antl buildings valued at $47,000, a* Appleton, and funds and endowments

amounting to $60,000.

Milton College, an institution under the care of the Seventh Day Baptists, was opened as a

college in 1S67, having been conducted as an academy since 1S44. Rev. W. C. Whitford, the

president, was for many years the principal of the academy The institution has done much
valuable work, particularly in [ueiiaring teachers for our public schools. The college has gradu-

ated 3S joung men and wonien, having previously graduated 93 academic students. It lias lands,

buildings and endowments 10 the amount of about $50,000.

Ripon College, which was known till 1S64 as Brockway College, was organized in 1853, at

Ripon, and is supported by the Congregational cluirch. Since its re-organization, in 1863,11 has

'graduated 77 students (of both sexes) in the college courses, and has always maintained a large

and flourishing preparatory de]>artment. Under its present eflicicnt head, the Rev. E. H. !Mer-

rell, A. M., it is meeting with continued success. Its jjrojiertv amounts to about $1^5,000.

Racine College was founded by the Episcopal Church, at Racine, in 1852, under the Rev.

Roswell Park, D. D., as its first President. It wjs for a long time under the ethcient administra-

tion of Rev. James De Kovcn, D. I>., now deceased, who was succeeded by Rev. D. Stevens

Parker. It maintains a large bovs' si hoc'l also, and a preparatory department. It was designed,

in part, to train young men for the Nashotali Theological Seminary. It has property, including

five-buildings, to the amount ^>( about 5180.000, and h.is graduated ninety-nine young men. Its

firincipal work, in which it has had great success, is that of a boys' school, modeled somewhat

after the English schools.

The Seminary of St. Francis of Sales, an ecclesiastical school, v.-as estalili.-^hed at St. Fran-

cis Station, near Milwaukee, chiefly by the combined elTorts of two learned and zealous priests,

llie Rev. .Michael Heii--. now bishop of I. a Crosse, and tiic Rev. Joseph Salzmann. It was
opened in January, 1S56. with Rev. M. llei^s as rector, and with 25 students. Rev. Joseph

alzmann was rector Iroin Seiitember, 1S68. to the time of his death, Januar\' 17. 1S74, since

which time Rev. C. Wapelhorst has held tile rectorshi[j. The latter is now assisted by twelve

prolessors, and the students nunilier 267, of whom 105 are theologians, 31 students of philosophy,

and the rest classical stutlents.

Pio Xono College is a Rcmian Catholic initilution, at St. Francis Station, in the immediate

ueighborhocid of the -Seminary of St. Francis. It was t'ounded in i S7 1, by Rev. Joseph Salzmann,

* The •taliit';''^ " '.!ii? Hiv-^ioii wjr-j ?btai';e! ':: .'.^-•. ami iri' for lln; orevious vear.
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who was tlie first rector. He was succeeded in 1S74 Ijy the present rector, Rev. Thomas Brue-

ner, who is assisted by a corp^ ol seven professors. Ilesides the college proper, there is a nor-

mal department, in which, in addition to the education that qualities for teaching in common and

higher schools, particular attention is given to church music. There is also, under the same

management, but in an adjoining building, an institution lor the instruction ot the deaf and dumb.

The pupils in the latter, both boys and girls, numbering about 30, are taught to speak by sounds,

and it is said with the best success.

An institution was organized in 1S65, at Trairie du Chien. tmder the name of Prairie du

Chien College, and under the care of J. T. Lovcwell, as principal. In the course of two or three

years it passed into the hands of the Roman Catholic church, and is now known as St. Jolm's

College. It has so far performed princijially preparatory work.

Sinsinawa Mound College, a Roman Catholic institution, was founded in 1848, through the

labors of Father Mazzuchelli, but after doing a successful work, was closed in 1S63, and in 1867

the St. Clara academy was opened in the same buildings.

The Northwestern University, which is under the Lutheran church, was organized in 1S65,

at Watertown, under Rev. August F. Ernst, as president. It has graduated 21 young men, and

has a preparatory department. Its property is valued at $50,000.

Galesville University was organized in 1S59, under the patronage of the Methodist church

at Galesville, in the northwest part of the state. The first president was the Rev. Samuel Fal-

lows, since state superintendent. It has graduated ten young men ard eight young v.omen, its

work hitherto having been mostly prcparatorv. It is now under the patronage of tlie Presby-

terian denomination, with J.
W. McLaury, A. M., .^s president. It has property valued at

§30,000, and an endowment of about ,^50,000.

Carroll College was established at Waukesha, by the Presbyterian church, in 1S46. Prof. J.

W. Sterling, now of the state univer.-ity, taught its primary classes that year. Under President

John .\. Savage, D.D., with an able cor|is of professors, it took a high rank and graduat^jd

classes; but for several years past it has confined its work principally to academic studies.

I'nder W. ]^. Rankin, A. M.,the present principal, the school is doing good service.

\\'ayland University was established as a college, by the Baptists, at Beaver Dam, in 1S54,

but never performed nuich college work. For three years jjast, it has been working under a new

charter as an academy and jirejjaratory school, and is now known as ^^"ayland Institute.

In iS4T,the Protestant Episcopal church established a mission in the wilds of \Vaukesha

county, and, at an early day, steps ^\ere taken to establish in connection therewith an institution

of learning. This was incorporated in 1847, by the name of Nashotah House. In 1852 the

classical school was located at Racine, and Xasliotah House became distinctively a theological

seminary. It has an endowment of one jjrolessorshipi, the faculty and students being otherwise

sustained by voluntar\- contributions. It has a faculty of five professors, with Rev. A. D.

Cole, IJ.D., as president, buildings pleasantly situated, and has graduated 1S5 theological students.

FlMALK Ci'LLKGES.

Two institutions have been knovii under this designation. The Milwaukee Female College

w.is founded in 185;, and ably conducted for several years, under the principalship of Miss Mary
Mortimer, now deceased. It furnished an advanced grade of secondary instruction. The Wis-

consin Female College, located at Fox Lake, was first incorporated in 1S55, and re-organized in

1863. It has never reached a collegiate course, is now known as Fo.k Lake Seminary, and
admits both sexes. Rev. A. O. Wright, A. M., is tlic present principal.
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Academies anii Seminaries.

The following institutions of academic grade, are now in operation : Alliion Academy;

Kenton Academy; Big Foot Academy; Elroy Seminary ; Fox Lake Seminary ; two German and

English academies in Milwaukee
;
JanesviUe Academy; Kemper Hall, Kenosha ; Lake Geneva

Seminary, Geneva; Lakeside Seminary, Oconomo« oc ; Marshall Academy, Marshall; Merrill

Institute, Fond du Lac; Milwaukee Academy; Racine Academy; River Falls Institute;

Rochester Seminary; St. Catherine's Academy, Racine; St. Clara Academy; Sinsinawa

Mound; St. Mary's Institute, Milwaukee; Sharon Academy; and Wayland Institute, Beaver

Dam. Similar institutions formerly in operation but suspended or merged in other institu-

tions, were : Allen's Grove Academy; Appleton Collegiate Institute ; I'.araboo Collegiate Insti-

tute; Beloit Female Seminary; Beloit Seminary; Brunson Institute, Mount Llope ; Evansville Sem-

inary
;
Janesville Academy (merged in tlie high school); Kilbourn Institute; Lancaster Institute;

Milton Academy; Platteville Academy ; Southport Academy (Kenoiha); \Vaterloo Academy

;

^Vaukesha Seminary; Wesleyan Seminary, Eau Claire; and Patch Grove Academy. The
most important of these were the Milton and Platteville Academics, the former merged in Mil-

ton College, the latter in the Platteville Normal School. Of the others, several were superseded

by the establishment of public high schools in the same localities.

CuMMERCIAL. S'-H(iOLP.

Schools of this character, aiming to furnish what is called a business education, exist in Mil-

waukee, Janesville, Madison, I.aCrnsse, Green Bay, Ciiiskosh and Fond du Lac. The oldest and
largest is in Milwaukee, under the care of Prof. R. C. Spencer, and enrolls from two to three

hundred students annually.

AGRICULTURE.
Bv W. W. D.A-XIELLS. ^LS., Prof, of Chemistrv .a.vd Agriculture at the L'NIvfrsity

OF WlSCiJ-N'jIN.

The trend of tlie earliest industries of a countr)-, is the result of the circumstances under

which those industries are deNeloped. The attention of pioneers is confined to supplying the

immediate wants of food, shelter, and clothing. Hence, the firs tscttlers of a country are farm-

ers, miners, trappers, or fishermen, according as tliey can most readily secure the means of pres-

ent su.-,tcnance for themselves and their f.imilies. In the early hi.^tory of Wisconsin this law is

Well exemplified. The southern juirt of the state, consisting of alternations of jirairie and tim-

ber, Mas first Settled by farmers. .Vs tlie country has dcveloi'ed, wealth accumulated, and means
of transportation liave been I'urnisheJ, tanning h.is ceased to be the sole interest. .Manufactories

ha\e been built along the rivers, and the mining industry of the southwestern part of the state has

grown to one of considerable importance. The shore of Lake Michigan was first mainly settled

tied by fishermen, but the later growth of agriculture a.nd manufictures has nearly overshadowed
tlie fi>hing interest ; as has the jiroduction of lumber, in the north lialf of the state, eclipsed the

trapping and fur interests of the first settlers. That the most important industry of Wisconsin
IS fanning, may be seen from the following statistics C'f the occupation of the peojile as given by
the I'nited States census. Gut of eacli one hundred inhabitants, vl' all occupations, 68 were
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farmers, in 1840; 52 in 1S50; 54 in 1S60; 55 in 1S70. The rapid growth of the agriculture of

the slate is illustrated liy the increase in the number of acres of improved land in farms, and in

the value of farms and of farm implements and machinery, as shown by the following table, com-

piled from the United States census :
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land is abundant and cheap, while labor is scarce and costly. In its productive industries each

country is alike economical in tlie use of the costly element in production, and more lavish in

the use of that which is clieaper. Each is alike economically wise in following such a course

when it is not carried to too great extremes. With each the end sought is the greatest return for

the expenditure of a given amount of capital. In accordance with this law of economy, the

early agriculture of Wisconsin was mere land-skimming. Good cultivation of the- soil was never

thought of. The same land was planted successively to one crop, as long as it yielded enough
to pay for cultivation. The economical principle above stated was carried to an extreme. Farm-
ing as then practiced was a quick method of land exhaustion. It was always taking out of the

purse, and never p'utting in. Xo attention w.as paid to sustaining the soil's fertility. The only

aim was to secure the largest crop for the smallest outlay of capital, without regard to the future.

Manures were never u^cd, and such as unavoidably accumulated was regarded as a great nuis-

ance, often rendering necessary the removal of stables and outbuildings. Straw-stacks were

invariably burned as the most convenient means of disposing of them. Wheat, the principal

product, brought a lov.- price, often not more than fifty cents a bushel, and had to be marketed

by teams at some point from which it could be carried by water, as this was, at an early day, the

only means of transportation. On account of the sparse settlement of the country, roads were

poor, and the farmer, after raising and threshing his wheat, had to spend, witli a team, from two

to five days, marketing the few bushels that a team could draw. So th.at the farmer had every

obstacle to contend with except cheap and very fertile land, that with the poorest of cultivation

gave a coniparatiyely abundant yield of grain. liettcr tillage, acconjpanied v,ith the use of

manures and otlier tVrtilizcrs, would not, upon the virgin soils, have added sufficiently to the

yield to pay the cost of applying them. ?Ience, to the first farmers of the s\a.te,pDo?- farming was

the only profitable farming, and consequently the only gaoi/ farming, an agriculturo-economical

paradox from which tliere was no escape. Notwithstanding the fact that farmers could economi-

cally follow no other system than that of land-exhaustion, as described, such a course was none

the less injurious to tlie state, as it was undermining its foundation of future wealth, by destroy-

ing the fertility of the soil, that upon which the permanent wealth and prosperity of every agri-

cultural community is first dependent. Besides this e\ il, and together with it, came the habit of

loose and slovenly farming acquired by pioneers, which continued after tlie conditions making

that method a necessity had passed away. With the rapid growth of the northwest came better

home markets and increased facilities for transportatirin to foreign markets, bringing with them

higher prices for all products of the farm. .\s a consequence of these better conditions, land in

farms in the state increased rapidly in \alue, from $9-3^ psr acre in 1S50, to §16.61 in 1S60, an

increase of 62 per cent., while the total number of acres in farms increased during the

same time from 2.976,65.? a-^res to 7,893,587 acres, or 265 per cent. With this increase in the

value of Ian !, and the hijhcr prices paid for grain, should have come an imjiroved system of hus-

bandry which wouhl prevent the soil from deteriorating in fertility. This coidd have been

acconiiilislicd either by returning to the soil, in manures and fertilizers, those ingre'ients of which

it was being rapidly drained by continued grain-growing, or by the adoption of a system of mixed

husbandry, which shotild include the raising of stock and a judiciotis rotation of crops. Such a

system is sure to come. Indeed, it is now blowh' coming. Great [progress upon the earlier

methods of farming have already been made. But so radical and thorough a change in the

habits of any class of [leople as that from the farming df pinneers 10 a rational method that will

preserve the soil's fertility and pay for the labor it demands, re(]uircs many years tor its full

accomplishment. It will not even keep pace with changes in those economical conditions which
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favor it. In the rapid settlement of the northwestern states this change has come most rapidly

with the replacement of the pioneer farmers by immigrants accustomed to better methods of

culture. In such cases the pioneers usually 'goweat' again, to begin anew their frontier farming

upon virgin soil, as their peculiar method of cultivation fails to give them a livelihood. In Wis-

consin as rapid progress is being made in the system of agriculture as, all things considered,

could reasonably be evpected. This change for the better has been quite rapid for the past ten

years, and is gaining in velocity and momentum each year. It is partly the result of increased

intelligence relating to farming, and partly the 'result of necessity caused by the unprofitableness

of the old method.

The estimated value of all agricultural products of the state, including that of orchards,

market gardens, and betterments, was, in 1S70, as given in the census of that year, §79,072,967,

which places Wisconsin twelfth in rank among the agricultural states of the Union. In 1S75,

according to the " Report of the Commissioner of .Vgriculture," the value of the principal farm

crops in this state was $53-957.050. According to this estimation the state ranks ninth in agri-

cultu'^al importance. As h.as been before stated, Wisconsin is essentially a grain-growing state.

This interest has been the principal one, not because the soil is better adapted to grain-growing

than to general, stock, or dairy farming, but rather because this course, which was at ?.n early

day most immediatel}- jirofuable, has been since persistently followed from force of habit, even

after it had failed to be remunerative.

The following table shows the bushels of the different grains raised in the state for the years

indicated :

Yf..\k.
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demands of the market. The value in 1S69 of all farm products and betterments of the state

was §79,072,967. There were raised of wheat the same year 25,606,344 bushels, which at $1.03
per bushel, the mean price reported by the Milwaukee board of trade, for No. 2 wheal (the lead-

ing grade), for the year ending July 31, 1S70, amounts to §26,374,524, or one third the value of

all agricultural products and betterments. The average production per acre, as estimated by tlie

commissioner of agriculture, was 14 bushels. Hence there were 1,829,024 acres of land devoted to

this one cro[), nearly one third of all the improved land in the state. ()f the wheat crop of 1S69

'4-375-435 bushels were spring wheat, and 1,230,909 bushels were winter wheat, which is 19.

S

bushels of spring to i bushel of winter wheat. The latter is scarcely sown at all on the jirairies,

or upon light opening soils. In some of the timbered regions hard}" varieties do well, but it is

not a certain crop, as it is not alile to withstand the winters, unless covered by snow or litter. It

is not injured as seriously by the hard freezing, as by the alternate freezing and thawing of Feb-
'

ruary and March.

The continued cropping of land with grain is a certain means of exhausting the soil of the

phosphates, and of those nitrogenous compounds that are essential to the production of grain, and
yet are present even in the most fertile soils in but small quantities. To the diminished yield,

partly attributable to the overcropping of the land, and partiall} to poor seasons and chinch bu^^a

and to the decline in prices soon al'ter the war, owing to an over ])roduction of wheat, may Iar<'ely

be attributed the hard times experienced by the grain growing farmers of Wisconsin from 1S72 to

1S77. The continued raising of wheat upon the same land, alternated, if any alternation

occurred, with barley, oats, or corn, has produced its sure results. The lesson has cost the

farmers of the state dearly, but it has not been altogether lost. A better condition of affairs has
already begun. \Vheat is gradually losing its prestige as the farmers' sole dependence, while
stock, dairy, and mixed farming are rapidly increasing. The number -of busliels of wheat
raised to each inhabitant in the state was in 1S50 fourteen, in 1S60 twenty-three and ei^ht tenths,

m !.'^7o twenty-four, and in 1S75 twenty and four tenths. These figures do not indicate a dimin-
ished productiveness of the state, but show, with the greatly increased production in other
branches of husbandry, that farmers are changing their system to one more di\er3ified and
rational. Straw stacks are no longer burned, and manure heaps are not looked upon as altogether

useless. Much more attention is now paid to the use of fertilizers. Clover with plaster is looked
upon with constantly increasing favor, and there is a greater seeking for light upon the more
difficult problems of a profitable agriculture

Corn is raised to a large extent, although Wisconsin has never ranked as high in corn, as in

wheat growing. sixteen states raided more corn in 1870 than this state, and in 187s, seventeen
states raised mr.re. Corn requires a rich, moist soil, with a long extended season of warm sun-
shine. While lliis crop can be raised with great ease in the larger portion of t!ie state, it will

always succeed better farther south, both on account of the longer summers and the trreater

amount of rainfall. According to the statistics of the commissioner of agriculture, tiie a'verat^'e

yield per acre for a period of ten years, is about 30 bushels. Corn is an important crop in the
economy of the farmer, as from it he obtains much fi.od for his stock, and it is his principal

dependence for fattening pork. Op. the^e accounts it will, without doulit, retain its place in the
hus!>andry of the state, even when stock and dairy farming are followed to a much greater extent
than at present. Harley is cultivated largely tliroaghout the state, but five states produced more
in 1S70, than Wisconsin. The great quantit\- Lif beer brewed here, furni.-hes a -ood home market
for this grain. IJarley succeeds best in . a ratlier moist climate, h.iving a long -rowin- season.
The dry, short summers of Wisconsin, are not Well ad.ipted to its growth. Hence the avera 'e
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yield is but a iiicdium one, and the quality of the grain is only fair. According to the returns
furnished the commissioner of agriculture, the average yield for a period of ten years, is 22

bushels per acre.

Next to wheat, more bushels of oats are raised than of any other grain. Wisconsin was, in

i860, fifth in rank among the oat-growing states ; in 1S70, si.xth. The rich soils of the state

raise an abundant crop of oats with but little labor, and hence tlieir growth in larc'e quantities is

not necessarily an indication of good husbandry. They will bear poor cultivation better than
corn, and are frequently grown uixsn land too weedy to produce that grain. It is a favorite
grain for feeding, especially to horses. With the best farmers, oats are looked upon with less

favor than corn, liecause it is apt to leave land well seeded with weeds which are difficult to

exterminate. In the production of rye, Wisconsin ranked seventh in 1860, and fourth in iS-o,
It is a much surer crop in this state than winter wheat, as it is le-,s easily winter-killed when not
protected by snow, than is that grain. Besides, it ripens so earh as not to be seriously injured
by drouth in summer, and succeeds well even upon the poorer boils. The average yield per acre
is about 16 bushels.

But few hoiis were grown in Wisconsin, up to 1S60, when owing to an increased demand bv
the breweries f the state, tliere was a gradual but healthful increase in hop culture. A feu-

years later the advent of the hop lou:,e, and other causes of failure at the east, so raised the price
of hops as to m;ike them a very profitable croj) to grow. Many acres v.-ere planted in this state

from i86j to 1S65, when the total product was valued at nearly $350,000. The success of those
engaged in thi, new branch of farming, encouraged others to adopt it. The profits were lar-e.

Wheat growing h. id not for several years been remunerative, and in 1867 and 1S6S, the " hop
fever " became an epidemic, almost a plague. The crop of Sauk county alone was estimated at

over 4,000,000 pounds, worth over >;2,ooo,ooo. The quality of the crop was excellent, the yield
Lirge, and the price unusually high. The secretary of the Slate Agricultural society says, in his

report for that year, " Cases are numerous in which tlie first crop has paid for the land and all

the improvements." To many fanners hop raising aiipeared to offer a sure and speedy course to

_
wealth. But a chauue came ([uickly. The hop louse ruined the crop, and low prices caused by
over production, aided in bringing ruin to many farmers. In 1S67, the price of hops was front

40 to 55 cents per pound, while in 1S69 it was from 10 to 15 cents, some of pnor quality selling
as low as 3 cents. Many hop yards were [ih.wed up during 1869 and 1870. T'he area under
cultivation to this crop in 1S75, was, according to the " Report of the Secretary of State," 10,9-2

' acres.

The production of tobacco has greatly increased since 1S60, when there were raised in the
state 87,340 pound-,. In 1870, the product was 960,813 pounds. As is well known, the quality
of tobacco grown in the northern states is greatly inferior for chewing and smoking, to that -rown
in the south, althuugli varieties having a large, tougti leaf, suitable for cigar wrappers, do" well
here. The variety principally grown is the Connecticut seed le.if Tobacco can only be grown
successfully on rich, fertile soiU, and it is very exhausting to the land. Of the amount produced
in 1870, there were raided in Rock county 645.408 pound-,, an.l in Dane < ounty, 229.56S pounds;
the entire remaining portion . f the state raised but 85.737 jiound-;. According to the report of
the secretary of stale, the wh-ile number of acres planted to tobacco in 1S75, was 3,296. Of this
amount Rock county planted i,C7<- acres, and Dane county, 1,454 .icres, leaving for the remain-
der of the state bv.t 106 acres. Wl-.ile the cm;, h;!. been fairly productive and profitable, these
statistics show that up to the present nine tobac. o-raising has been a merely local interest.

The production of fiax is another merely local industry, it being confined principally to the
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countips of Kenosha, Grant, Iowa and I.aFayette. Of flax fibre, Kenosha county raised in 1869,

nearly four fiftiis of the entire amount grown in the state, the total being 497,398 pounds. With
the high price of labor and the low price of cotton now ruling, it is scarcely possible to make the

raising of flax fibre profitable. Flax seed is raised to a small extent in the other counties men-
tioned. The present [irice of oil makes this a fairly profitable crop. If farmers fully appreciated

that in addition to the oil, the oil cake is of great value as a food for cattle and sheep, and also

that the manure made by the animals eating it, is of three times the value of th.it made by ani-

mals fed upon corn, doubtless much more flax seed would be raised than is at present. Ameri-

can oil-cake finds a rt;ady market in England, at prices which [lay well for its exportation. If

English farnlcr^ can afford to carry food for their stock so far, American farmers may well strive

to ascertain if ihcy can afford to allow the ex[)ortation of so valuable food. When greater atten-

tion is paid ill our own country ti:j tlie quality of the manure made by our stock, more oil-cake

will be fed at home, and a much smaller proiiortion of that made here will be exported.

The amount of maple sugar produced diminishes as the settlement of the state increases,

and is now scarcely sufficient in amount to be an item in the state's productions. The increase

in the price of sugar from 1S61 to 1S6S caused many farmers to try sorghum raising. But the

present low ])rices of this staple has caused an abandonment of the enterprise. Two attempts

have been made in Wisconsin to manufacture beet-root sugar, the first at Fond du Lac in 1S67

tlie second at Tlack Hawk, Sauk county, in 1S70. The Fond du Lac company removed their

works to California in 1S69, not having been successful in their efl'orts. The Black Hawk com-
]iany made, in 1S71, more than 134,000 pounds of sugar, but ha\e since abandoned the business.

Both these failures may be attributed to several causes, first of v.hich was the want of sufficient

capital to build and carry on a factory sufficiently large to enable the work to be done economi-

cally ; secondly, the difficulty of sufficiently interesting farmers in the business to induce them
to raise beets on so large a scale as to v/arrantthe building of such a factory; and, thirdly, the high

price ot labor and the low price of sugar. The quality of beets raised was good, the polarization

test showing in many instances as high as sixteen per cent, of sugar. The larger proDortion of

hay made in the state is from tlie natural meadows, the low lands or marshes, where wild grasses

grow in abundance, and hay only costs the cutting and curing. Cultivated grasses do well

throughout the state, and " tame hay " can be made as easily here as elsewhere The limestone

soils, where timber originallv grew, are of the ujiiands, most natural to grass, and, consequently,

furnish the richest meadows, and yield the best pasturage. Ye e only soils where grasses do
not readily grow, are those which are so sandv and dr\' as to be nearly barrens. Clover grows

throughout the state in the greatest luxuriance. There is occasionally a season so drv as to make
seeding down " a failure, and u[)on light soils clover, when not covered with snow, is apt to win-

ter-kill. Yet it is gaining in favor with farmers, botli on account of the valuable pasturage and
hay it affords, and on account of its \-alue as a soil renovatur. In wheat-gro\\ ing regions, clo\ er

i^ now recognized to be of the greatest value in a "' rotation," on account of its ameliorating

inlluence Ujion the soil. Throughout the stocV; and dairy regions, clover is depended upon to a

large extent for pasturage, and to a less extent for hay.

There has been a growing interest in stock r.iising for the past ten years, although the

increase has not been a rajiid one. Many of the h.erds of pure-blood cattle in the state rank
high t"or their great excellence. The imiirovement i.if horses has been less rapid than that of cattle,

sheep, and swine; yet this important branch of stock farming is improving each year. The most
attention is given to the inipro\ement of drauglit and farin horses, while roadsters and fast horses
are not altogether neglected. There are now owned in the state a large number of horses of the

heavier English and French breeds, which are imparting to their i)rogeny their own characteristics
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of excellence, the effects of which are already visible in many of the older regions of the state.

Of the different breeds of cattle, the Short-horns, the Ayrshires, the Devons, and the Jerseys are

well represented. The Short-horns have met with most favor with the general farmer, the grades

of this breed being large, and possessing in a high degree the quiet habits and readiness to fat-

ten, so characteristic of the full-bloods. Without doubt, the grade Short-horns will continue in

the high favor in which they are now held, as stock-raising becomes a more important branch of

the husbandry of the state. Of pure blood Short-liorus there are inan_\- lierdb, some of which

are of the very highest excellence. .-Vt the public sales of herds from this state, tlie prices

have ranked high universally, and in a few cases have reached the highest of "fancy" prices,

showing the estimate jilaced by professional breeders upon the herds of Wisconsin. The Ayr-

shires are increasing in numbers, and are held in high esteem by many dairymen. They are not

yet, however, as generally disseminated over the state, as their great merit as a milking breed

would warrant. The rapid growth of the dairy interest will doubtless increase their numbers

greatly, at least as grades, in the dairying region. Of [lure bred Devons and Jerseys, there are

fewer than of the former breeds. The Litter are principally kept in towns and cities to furnish

milk for a single family. The I'ullowing table shows the relative imijortance of stock raising in

the state for the years mentioned. The figures are an additional proof to those already given,

that the grain industry has held sway in 'Wisconsin to the detriment of oilier branches of farming,

as well as to tlie state's s-rcatest increase in wealth.

13^0
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1S75
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f.y.K OF NEAT

CATTLE.

1»3.433
5CI.S60

693.-94
922. QOO
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LAM).
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NC.MEER TO
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i:
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WOOL Pl;0-
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253.903
1,011,933

4,090,670
(?)

* K^tim.ited in report of commissioner o^ agriculture.

The growth and present condition ot sheep husbandry, compare much more favorably with

the general development of the state th.on does that of cattle raising. In a large degree this

mav be accounted for by the impetus gi\en to wool raising during our civil war by the scarcity-

of cotton, and the necessary substitution to a great extent, of woolen fur cotton goods. This

great demand for wool for manufacturing piur|'0ses jjroduced a rapid rise in the price of this

staple, making its production a very piufitable branch of farming, ^\'ith the close of the war

came a lessened demand, and consequently lower prices. Yet at no time has the price of wool

fallen below that at which it could be profitably produced. This is the more notably true when

the value of sheep in keeping up the fertility and productiveness of land, is taken into account.

The foregoing table shows tile improvement in this branch of husbandry since 1S50

Although many more siiefp might profitably be kept in the stale, the abo\'e llgures show that

the w<)ol interest is fairly developed and the average weight of fleece is an assurance of more

than ordinarily good stock. The tlne-w ooled sheep and cheir grades predominate, although

there are in the state .seine excellent stock of long-wools—mostly Cotswold—and of South-

downs.

Of all tlie agricultural interests of the state, no other has made as rapid growth during the

List ten years, as h.is tliat of d.iirving. \\ith the failure of hop-growing, began the growth zf

the I'actory system of batter and cheese making, and the downfall of the one was scarcely more

rapid than has been the u[>building of the other. The following statistics of the production of

butter and cheese illustrate this rapid progress. It will be remembered that for the years 1S50,
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iS6o, and 1870 the statistics are from the U. S. census, and hence include all the butter and

cheese made in the state, while for the rcinaining years, only that made by factories and pro-

fessional dairymen as reported to the secretary of the State Dairymen's Association, is included

It has been found impossible to obtain the statistics of batter, except for the census years.

YKAR.
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altogether. Besides the above cause, the extreme cold weather occasionally experienced will kill

healthy trees of all varieties not extremely hardy. Notwithstanding these natural obstacles, a

good degree of success has been attained in the raising of apples and grapes. This success has

been the result of persevering effort upon the part of the horticulturists of the state, who have

sought the causes of failure in order that they might be removed or avoided. It is thus by intel-

ligent observation that the fruit growers have gained the experience which brings with it a

creditable success. The first requisite to success is the planting of varieties sufficiently hardy

to withstand our severe winters. Tiiis has been accorn[ilibIied by selecting the hardiest of the

old varieties, and by raising seedlings, having besides hardiness, qualities sufficiently valuable to

make them worthy of cultivation. The second requisite to success is in the selection of a situa-

tion having suitable soil and exposure, and thirdly, proper care after planting. Among the

hardy varieties of apples regarded with greatest favor are Tetofski, Red Astrachan, and Duchess

of Oldenberg, all Russian varieties, and Fameuse from Canada. Besides these there are a few

American varieties so hardy as to prove reliable in the south half of the state. Among these

are a few seedlings that have originated in Wisconsin. .\]iple trees arc less apt to be injured by

the winter upon a site sloijing to the northeast or norili, where they arc less directly exposed to

the rays of the winter's sun. Higli ground is much better than low, and a good, stron-, not too

rich soil is best. .\pples do better upon soils where timber originally grew than on the [jrairies,

and they are grown more easily along the border of Lake Michigan than in the interior of the

state. Pears are raised to but a slight extent, as only a few of the hardiest varieties will succeed

at all, and these only in favorable situations. Grapes are grown in great abundance, and in

great perfection, although not of the more tender varieties. The Concord, on account of its

hardiness and excellent bearing qualities, is cultivated mo-,t generally. Xext to this comes the

Delaware, while many other varieties, both excellent and prolific, are raised with great ease. The
season is seldom too short to ripen the fruit well, and the only precaution necessary to protect

the vines during the winter is a covering of earth or litter. Cranberries grow spontaneously

upon many marshes in the interior of the state. Within a few ) ears considerable attention has

been given to imjiroving these marshes, and to the cultivation of this most excellent fruit.

Doubtless within a fe-.v years the cranlierry crop wiil be au important one among the fruit pro-

ductions of the state. .Ml of the small fruits adapted to this latitude are cultivated in abundance,

and very successfully, the yield being often times exceedingly large, .\hogether, the horticul-

tural interests of the state are improving, and there is a bright prospect that in the near future

fruit growing will not be looked upon with the distavor witli which it has been regarded here-

tofore.

Of the associations for advancing the agricultural interests of the state, the first organized

was the "State Agricultur.d Society." Tiie earliest efforts to establisli such an organization were

made at Madison in December, 1S46, daring the session of the first constitutional convention of

the territory. A constitution was adopted, but nothing further was done. In February, 1849^

anotlicr meeting was held in Madison, at wiiich it wa< '' Resolved, That in view of tr.e great

importamrc of agriculture in the west, it is expedient to form a state agricultural society in

\\'isconsin." Another constitution was adopted, and officers were elected, but no effectual

organi.'cation resulted from this second attempt. The " Wisconsin State Agricultural Society"

—

the jiresent organization—had its inception in a nteeting held at Madison, Marcli S, 1S51, at

wiiich a cominittee v. as ajjpointed to report a constituti'in and by-!aus, and to nominate persons

to fill the various otttces ot said society. .\t its organization, tile society was composed of annual

nienibevs, who paid one (.itillar dues each }'ear, and of life members, who, Uf'on the payment of

ten dollars, were exempt from the annu.d contribution. The annual membership was afterward
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abolished, and in 1S69 the fee constituting one a life member was raised to twenty dollars. The
first annual fair of the society was held in J.ines\ille, in October, 185 1 Fairs have been held

annually since, except during the years iS6i, 1S62 and 1S63. In 1S51 premiums were paid to

the amount of only Si 40, while at the present time they amount to nearly C;io,ooo. In 1S51

there were five life members. .-Vt the present time there are over seven hundred, representing all

the vaiious industries of the state. T lie fairs held under the auspices of this society have been

of excellent character, and liave been fruitful of good to all the industries of the state, but more

especially to the farmers. The state has been generous in aid of this society, having furnished

commodious rooms for its use in the capitui building, prmtcd the annual report of the secretary,

a volume of about 500 pages, and donated annually, lor many years, $2,000 toward its support.

Besides its annual fairs, for tlie past five years there has been held an annual convention, under

the auspices of this society, for the reading and discussing of papers upon topics of interest to

farmers, and for a gener.il interchange of ideas relating to farming. These conventions are held

in high esteem by the better class of farmers, and have added greatly to the usefulness of the

society. The " Wisconsin State Horticultural Society" was originally tlie '' ^\'isconsin State

Fruit Growers' .Association," which was organized in December, 1853, at \\'hiteu-ater. Its

avowed object was "tlie collecting, arranging, and disseminatingfacts interesting to those engaged

in the culture uf fruits, and to embody for their use the results of the practice and experiments

of fruit growers in all parts of the state." Exhibitions and conventions of the association were

held annually up to 1S60, after which the society was disorganized, owing to the breaking out of

the war of the rebellion A volume of " Transactions " was published by the association in

1S55. In 1S59 its transactions were published with those of the state agricultural society. From
1S60 to 1S65 no state horticultural association was in existence. In September of the latter

year the '' Wisconsin Fruit Growers' Association " was reorganized as the "'Wisconsin State Hor-

ticultural Society.'' The legislature had [neviously provided for t!ie publication of the i)roceeding3

of such a society, in connection with those of the State Agricultural Society. The new society has

held annual exhibitions, usually in connection with those of the State Agricultural Society, and

annual conventions for the reading of papers upon, and the discussion of, horticultural subjects. In

1S71 an act was])assed by the legislature incorporating the society, and providing for the separate

printing of 2,000 copies annually of its transactions, of which there are now seven volumes. The
most active, intelligent, and persevering of the horticulturists of the state are members of this

association, and to their careful observation, to their enthtisiasm and determined persistence in

seeking means to overcome great natural difficulties, the state is largely indebted for the success

already attained m liorticulture. Besides these state associations, there are many local agricul-

tural and horticultural societies, all of which have been iiset'ul in aiding the cause for which they

were organized. Farmeis' clubs and granges of the "Patrons of Husbandry" have also

done much, both directly and indirectiv, to promote the industrial interests of the state. By thei-

frequent meetings, at winch discussions are held, views com[iared, and ex[ieriencei related, much
valuable intelligence is gained, thought is stimulated, and the jjrofession of farming ad\anced.

As agriculture, like all kindred professions, depends upon intelligence to direct its advancement,

all means intended to stimulate thought among farmers will, if wisely directed, :ud in ad\'ancing

tliis most comi>lex of all industries. To those above namtd, and to other like associations,

is in a large degree to be attributed the present fa\orable condition of the agriculture of

the state.

Wisconsin is yet, con'paratively, a new State. It v.as mainly settled by men who had little

moneyed cajntal. Markets were distant, and means of transportation poor. The early settlers had

coiisequcntly to struggle fiir a li\eliliood in the face of the greatest difficulties. When these opposing
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circumstances are taken into account, and the improvement in methods of culture, and changes

from grain to stock and dairy-farming that are now being made, are given their due weight, it

must be acknowledged that the present condition of the agriculture of the state is excellen\ and

that the future of this most important industry is rich in promise of a steady, healthful growth,

toward a completer development of all the agricultural resources of the state.

MINERAL RESOURCES.
By ROLAXD I>. JRVIXG, Pro:e>sir of Gfology, etc., at the Universitv of

Wisconsin'.

The useful mineial materials that occur within the limits of the state of Wisconsin, come

under both of the two grand classes of such substances : the mclaHic o/rs, from which the

metals ordinarily used in the arts are extracted ; and the n.^n-r/tctallic subslajiccs, whicii are used in

the arts for the most part \vitliout any preliminary treatment, or at least undergo only a very

partial alteration before being utilized. Of the first class are found in Wisconsin the ores of

Icail, zinc, iron and cot-pcr, besides minute traces of the precious metals; of the second class, the

principal substances fiund are bricl;-cl.z\. kaoiiii^ceiK;nt-ro,:k,!imestonc for burning into qiiick-lime,

limestonefor f.ux, glass sand, peat and piti/dirg stone.

LEAD AND ZINC.

These metals are considered together because they are found occurring together in the same

'region and under exactly the same circumstances, being even obtained from the same openings.

Lead has for many years been the mo-t important metallic production of Wisconsin, and, together

with zinc, whose ores have been utilized only since ib6o, still holds this prominent position,

although the production is not so great as formerly. Small quantities of lead and zinc ores have

been found in the crystalline (.Vrch.'ean) rocks of the northern part of the state and in the cojjper-

bearing rocks of the Lake Sufierior country, but there are no indications at present that these

regions will ever produce in quantity. .\11 of the lead and zinc obtained in Wisconsin comes

then from that jjortion of the southwestern part of the state whicli lies west of Sugar river and

south of tlie nearly east and west ride,e that forms the southern side of the valle}' of the Wis-

consin, from the hcail of Sugar river westward. Tliis district is commonly known in Wisconsin

as the "Lead Region,'' and forms the larger part of tlie "Lead Region of the Upper ^Missis-

sippi." which includes also smaller portions of Iowa and Illinois.

^\'ilat European first became acquainted with the deposits of lead in the up]ier portion of

valley nf the Mississippi is a matter of sume doubt. Charlevoi.\ (Mistoire de la Nou\elle France,

I^I' 397- 3')'^-) I"''''"'*'-'"' ''"^ discovery to NicisLis Perrot, about 1692 ; and states that in ryci

the deposits still bore Perrot's name. Perr.)r himscll", however, in the only one of his writings

that remains, m,ikes no mention of the matter. The itiaei.iry of Le Sueur's voyage up the

Mississippi, 1700-1 701, given in La Harpe's History of Louisiana, wir.cli was written early in

the 1 8th century, shows that the former fuuud lead on the banks of the Mississippi, not tar from
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the i>resent southern boundary of Wisconsin, August 23, 1700. Captiia Johathan Carver,

1766, found lead in abundance at the Blue Mounds, and found the Indians in all the country

arn\ind in possession of masses of galena, which they had obtained as ''
flcjjt mineral," and

which they were incapable of putting to any use. There is no evidence of any one minin"

before Julien Dubuque, who, 17SS to 1S09, mined in the vicinity of the flourishing city wiiich

now bears his name. After his death in 1S09 nothing more was done until 1S21, when the

attention of American citizens was first drawn to the rich lead deposits of this region. By 1S27,

the mining had become quite general and lias continued to the 'present time, the maximum
production having been reached, however, between the years 1S45 and 1S47.

The fallowing talile, ])repared by the late Moses Strong, shows tlie mineral production of

southwestern Wisconsin for the years 1S60 to 1S73 in pounds:

YEARS.!

i
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Fo'iiiiition, Thukntss.

Niagara dolomitic limestone 300— 3'X) feet.

Cincinnati sliaie.'. ., 60— ich>
"

(
Galena doloiuitic liineitone 250— 275 "

Lead Horizon - Blue lin-.c5tone_ _. _. 50— 75 "

' Bufi'dolomitic limestone . 15^ 20 "

Lower Ma.jnesian (doloaaitic) liniestoi\e . . 25(^ "

Potsdam saad^Lone series Soc)—louo "

' The first two of tliesc layers, in the Wisconsin pnrt of the lead iey:ion, are met with onlv in a

few isolated peaks and ridges. The prevailing surface rock is tlie Galena limeatone, through

which, however, the nninerous streams cut in deej) and narrow valleys which not uni'requentlv

are carved all the w.iy into the Lower Magnesian..

The lead and zinc ores are entirely confined to tlie Galena, Bltte and Buff limestones, an

aggregate vertical thickness of some 350 to 375 feet. 'I'he upper and lower strata of the series

are entirely barren. Zinc and lead (jres are found in tire same kind of deposits, and often

together; by far the larger part of the zinc ores, hov.'cver, come from the Blue and Buff limestones,

and the lowest layer= of the (Jalcna, whdst the lead ores, though obtained throughout the whole

thickness of tlie mining ground, are especially abundant in the middle and upper Liyers of the

Galena beds.

The ore deposits are of two general kinds, winch may be distinguished as vertical crevices

and llat crevices, the former being much the mi)-.t < oniinoii. The simplest form of the vertical

crevice is a narrow crack in the rock, having a width of a few inches, an extension laterally trom

a few yards t<j scN'er.d hundred feet, .md a vertical iir-iirht of 20 to 40 feet, thinning out to noth-

ing in all direction.^, and tilled from side to >!de with liighly crystalline, brilliant, large-surfaced

galena, which has no accompanying metallu. mineral, or gangue matter. Occasionally the vertical

extension e.xceetls a luindred feet, and sometimes a number of thcrjc sheets are clo=e together

and can be mined as one. Much more ciMnmonly the vertical crevice shows irregul.ir expan-

sions, which .ire sometiines large ca\'es, or o^ening^ in certain layers, the crevice between retain-

ing its normal character, while in other cases the e.\pan.-,ion affects the whole cre\ii-e, occasion-

ally widening it througiiout into one l.trge opening. These openings are rarely entirely filled,

and commonly contain a loose, disintegrated rock, in which the galena lies loose in large masses,

though often adhering to the side^ of the cavity in large stalactites, or in cuLiical cryst.ils. The

Vertical crevices show a veiy distinct arrangement ji.ir.dlel with one another, there being two

systems, which ruughly trend east and we^t, and r.rirtii and south. The east and west crevices are

far the iiKist abundant .md most productive of ore. 'I'he vertical crevices are confined ne.irly

altogi.-ther to the upper .md mid.dle portions of the (.'.ileii.i, and .ire not productive of zinc ores.

'Iiie> are evidently meiely the p.ir.ili-'l joint crack-> wiiich at'fect evers gieat rock formati(.)n, filled

by cliemical action with the lead ore. The crevico with openings have evidentl)' bern enlarged

l)y tile solvent power of .ilmospheric w.Uer c.irr\"ing < arbonic acid, and from tlie way in wiiich the

ore oci:urs loose in the cavities, it is eviilent thai this solving action has often been subsequent

to the first deposition of lead ore in the crevic e.

'I'he " fiat crevii e>." '" tlat sheets," and '
fi.it openings," are analogous to tiie deposits just

de^ci ilied, but have, .Is indic.ited b)' the names, a horizontal position, being char.u tei istic of

certain lasers, which h.ive evidentlv been more su-,>.eptible to chemical actitm than others, the

dissolving water.-^ iiaviiig, moreover, been rlirected .lioiig them by le>s pervious layers .ibove and

below. The fi.it openings differ from the vertical crevices also, in h.iving associated with the
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galena much of either the black-jack or dry-bone zinc ores, or both, the galena not unfrequently

being entirely wanting. Cleavable calcite also accompanies the ore:, in these openings in large

riuaiitities, and tlie same is true of the sulphide of iron, which i. the variety known as marcasite.

These materials have sometimes a symmetrica' arrangement on the bottom and top of the open-

ing, the central portion being empt\-. The flat o[)enings characteri/.e the Blue and IJuff and

lower Galena beds, and from tiicm nearly all the zinc ore is obtained.

It is not pos-,it)le, in the limits of this short papei, even to mention the various mining

districts. It may mereb' be said that the amount of galena raised from single crevices has often

been several hundred thousand, or even over a million pounds, and that one of the principal

mining districts is in tiie vicinity of Mineral I'oint, where there are two furnaces constantly

engaged in smelting. Between the years 1S62 and 1S73, these two ctablishments have produced

23,903,260 pounds of metallic lead, or an average of 1,991,938 pounds, the ma.ximum being, in

1S69, 2,532,710 pounds, tire mii;iuiuin, in 1S73, 1,518,888 pounds.

The zinc ores were formerly rejected as useless, and have only been utili/.ed since 1S60. An
attempt to smelt them at Mineral Point was not successful, because the amount neciled of fuel

and clav, l)oth of which have to come from a distance, e.xceeding even the amount of ore used,

caused a very heavy expense fur transportation. The ores are therefore now taken altogether to

LaSalle, Illinois, where they meet the fuel and c'l.n-, and the industry at that place has become

a flourishing one. The amount of zinc ore in the Wisconsin lead region is, beyond doubt, very

great, and will be a source of wealth for a king time to come.

Since the ores of zinc and lead in this region are confined to such a small thickness of strata

greatly eroded by the atmospheric waters, the entire thickness having frequently been removed,,

it becomes a matter of great importance to know how much of the mining ground remains at

every point throughout the district. The very excellent topographico-geological maps of the

region, made by Mr. Moses Strong, and since published by the State in the Report of the

Geological Survey, make this knowledge accessible to all.

IROX.

Iron mining in Wisconsin is yet in its infancy, although some important deposits are

producing a considerable quantity of ore. A number of blast furnaces have sprung up in the

eastern pare of the state, but these smelt Michigan ores almost entirely. Much remains yet to

be done in the vvay of exploration, for llie most promising iron fields are in the heavily timbered

and unsettled regions of the north part of the state, and are as yet imperfectly known. It

ajipears [irobable. however, that iron ores will, in the near future, be t!ie most important mineral

production of \Vi.,consin. The several ores will be noted in the order of their praent im-

portance-

Rf.d Hfm.atitf.s.

The iron in these ores exists as an anhyilrous sesquioxide, wliich is, however, in an earthy

condition, and entirely witiiout tlie brilliant inet.dlic luster that ch.iracteri/.es the specular hema-

tites. Pure hematite contains seventy per cent, of metallic iron, but the red hematites, as mined,

are always so largely mingled witii mechanical impurities that the) r.irel) contain more than fifry

per cent. The most important red hematite mined in Wisconsin i^ tli.it known as the Clinton iron

oir, the name coming from the t'ormation in whicl; l!ie ore occurs. This formation is a member
of the Upper Silurian series, and is named from a locality in Oneida county, Xew Wjrk, wliere it

was first recognized. Associated with its rocks, which are limestones and sh.des, is con-

stantly found a peculiar red hem.itite, which is so iierr,i.-,tent in its characters, both [ihysical and
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and chemical, that one familiar with it from any one locality can hardly fail to recognize it when

coming from others. The iron produceJ from it is always "cold-short," on account of the large

content of phosphorus; jjut, mingled with siliceous ores free from phosphorus, it yields always

a most excellent foundry iron. It is mined at numerous points from New York to Tennessee,

and at some points reaches a very great total thickness. In Wisconsin the Clinton rocks merge

into the great Niagara limestone series of the eastern part of the state, but at the bottom of the

series, in a few places, the Clinton ore i- found immediately overlying the Cincinnati shales. The

most im[iortant 1 jcality is tliat kiiOwn as Iron Ridge, on sections twelve and thirteen in the town

of Hubbard, in Dodge county. Here a north-and-^outh ledge of Niagara limestone overlooks lower

land to the west Underneath, at the I'oot of the ridge, is the ore bed, fifteen to eighteen feet in

thickness, consisting of horizontally bedded ore, in layers three to fourteen inches thick. The

ore has a concretionary structure, being composed of lenticular graiu>, one twenty-fifth of an inch

in diameter, but the top layer is without this structure, having a dark purplish color, and in places

a slight metallic appearance. Much of the lower ore is somewhat hydrated. Three quarters of

a mile north of Iron Ridge, at Mayville, there is a total thickness of as much as forty feet.

According to Mr. E. T. Sweet, the percentages of the several constituents of the Iron Ridge ore

are as follows: iron peroxide, 66,3.'^; carbonate of lin.e, 10.42; carbonate of magnesia, 2.79;

silica, -1..7 2 ; alumiria, 5.54 ; manganese o.xide, 0.44 ; sulphur, 0.23 ;
phosphoric acid, 0.73; water,

8.7s =^ too: metallic iron, 46.66.

Two small charcoal furnaces at Mayville and Iron Ridge smelt a considerable quantity of

these ores alone, producing an iron very rich in phosphorus. An analysis of the Mayville pig

iron, also by Mr. Sweet, shows the following composition: iron, q;.7S4 per cent; phosphorus,

1.675 : carbon, 0.S49; silicon, o. loS = 100.286. l"lie average furnace yield of the ore is forty-

five per cent. By far the larger part of the ore, however, is sent awa}' to mingle with other ores.

It goes to Chicago, Joliet and Springfield, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Wyandotte and Jackson, Mich.,

and Appleton, Green Bay and Milwaukee, Wis. In 1S72, the Iron Ridge mines yielded 82,371

tons. 'I'he Clinton ore is found at other places farther nortli along the outcrop of the base of

the Niagara formation in \\''isconsin , but no one of these appears to promise any great quantity

of good ore. Red hematite is found ai numerous places in \Visconsi;i, highly charging certain

layers of the Potsdam sandstone series, the lowest one of the hori.^ontal ^Visconsin formations.

In the eastern part of the town of W'estficld, Sauk county, the iron ore excludes the sandstone,

forming an excellent ore. No developments have been made in this district, so that the size of

the deposit is not definitely known.

Brow.v Hematites.

These ores contain their iron as the hydrated, or brown, sesqiiioxide, which, when pure,

has about sixty per cent, of the metal; tlie ordinary brov.-n hem.itites, however, seldom

c<;ntain over forty per cent. Bo^ iron ore, a porous brown hem.itite that forms by deposi-

tion from the water of bogs, occurs somewhat widely scattered underneath the large marshes of

Portage, Wood and Juneau counties. Very excellent bog ore, containing nearly 50 per cent, of

iron, is found near Necedah, Juneau county, and near Grand Rapids, Wood county, but the

amount obtainable is not definitely known. The Necedah ore contains: silica, S. 52 ; alumina,

377; uon [leroxide, 71.40; manganese oxide, 0.27; lime, 0.58; magnesia, trace; phosphoric

acid, 0.21; sulpliur, 0.02; organic matter, 1.62; water, 13.46—99.85, metallic iron, 49. 98

—

according to Mr. V,. T. Sweet's analysis. \n ore from section 34, tw[). 23, range 6 east, Wood
county, yielded, U< Mr. Oliver Matthews, silica, 4. Si ; alumina, i.od; iron peroxide, 73.23 ; lime,

o. II, magnesia, 0.25; sulj.ihuric acid, 0.07 ;
phosphoric acid, o. 10 ; organic matter, 5. 83; water,
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14.24; =99.69: metallic iron, 5i.::6.

Brown hematite, mingled with more or less red ore, occurs also in some quantity filling cracks

and irregular cavities in certain portions of the Potsdam series in northwestern Sauk county and
the adjoining portion of Richland. A small charcoal furnace has been in operation on this ore

at Ironton, Sauk county, for a number of years, and recently another one has been erected at

Cazenovia in the same district.

Magneiic Ores and Specular He.matites.

These are taken together here, because their geological occurrence is the same, the two ores

occurring not only in the same group of rocks, but even intimately mingled with one another.

These ores are not now produced in Wisconsin ; but it is quite probable that they may before

many years become its principal mineral production. In magnetic iron ore, the iron is in the

shape of the mineral mai;netite, an oxide of iron containing 72 4 per cent of iron when pure, and
this is the highest percentage of iron that any ore can ever have. Specular hematite is the same
as red hematite, but is crystalline, has a bri^jht, metallic luster, and a considerable hardness. As
mined the richest magnetic and specular ores rarely run over 65 per cent., while in most regions

where they are mined they commonly do not reach 50 per cent. The amount of rich ores of this

kind in the northern peninsula of .Michigan is so great, however, that an ore with less than 50 per

cent, finds no sale; and the same must be true in the adjoining states. So largely does this mat-
ter of richness aftect the value of an ore, that an owner of a mine of 4.^ per cent. " hard " ore in Wis-
consin would find.it cheaper to import and smelt Michigan 65 per cent, ore, than to smelt his own,
even if his furnace and mine were side bv side.

The specular and magnetic ores of Wisconsin occur in two districts — the Penokee iron dis-

trict, ten to twenty miles south of Take Superior, in Bayfield, Ashland and Lincoln counties, and
the Menomonee iron district, near the head waters of the Menomonee river, in tov.-nship 40,

ranges 17 and iS east, Oconto county. Specular iron in veins and nests is found in small quan-
tities with the quartz rocks of t!ie Karaboo valley, Sauk county, and Xecedah, Juneau county;

and very large quantities of a peciiliar quartz-schist, charged with more or less of the magnetic

and specular iron oxides, occur in the vicinity of Elack River Falls, Jackson county ; but in none

of these places is there anv promise of the existence of valuable ore.

In the Penokee and Menomonee regions, the iron ores occur in a series of slaty and

quartzose rocks known to geologists as the Haronian series. The rocks of these districts are

really the extensions westward of a great rock series, which in the northern Michigan peninsula

contains the rich iron ores that have made that region so famous. In position, this rock series

may be likened to a aireat elongated parabola, the head of which is in the Marquette iron district

and the two ends in the Penokee and Menomonee regions of Wisconsin. In all of its extent, this

rock series holds great beds of lean magnetic and specular ores. These contain large quantities

of t[uart/., which, from its great hardness, renders them very resistant to the action of atmospheric

erosion. As a result, these lean ores are found forming high and bold ridges. Such ridges of

lean ores have deceived many explorers, and not a few geologists. In the same rock series, for

the most part occujiying portions of a higher layer, are found, however, ores of extraordinary

richness and purity, wiiich, from their comparative softness, very rarely outcrop. The existence

in quantity of these very rich ores in the Menomonee region has been definitely proven. One
de[)Osit, laid open during the Summer of 1S77, shows a width of over 150 feet of first class

specular ore; and cxreeding in si.'.e the greatest of the famous deposits of Michigan. In the

Penokee region, however, thougli the indications are favorable, the existence of the richer

ores is as yet an inference only. The Penokee range itself is a wonderful development of
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lean ore, which forms a continuous belt several hundred feet in width and over thirty miles in

length. Occasionally portions of this belt are richer than the rest, and become almost merchant-

able ores. The probability is, however, that the rich ores of this region will be found in the

lower country immediately north of the Penokee range, where the rocks are buried beneath

heavy accumulations of drift material.

Copper.

The only cop[>er ore at present raised in A\'isi;onsin is obtained near Mineral Point, in the

lead region of the southwestern part of the state, where small quantities of (r/;(7/r(7/vr;V^, the yellow

sulphide of cop{ier and iron, are obtained from pockets and limited crevices in the Galena lime-

stone. Copper pyrites is known tu occur in this way throughout the lead region, but it does not

appear that the (piantity at any point is sufficient to warrant exploration.

Copper occurs also in the northernmost portions of Wisconsin; where it is found under alto-

gether different circumstances. The great copper-bearing series of rocks of Keweenaw point and

Isle Rovale stretch southwestward into and entirelv across the state of Wisconsin, in two parallel

belts. One of these belts enters Wi-sconsin at the mouth of the Montreal river, and immediately

leaving the shore of Lake Si. pt-rior, crosses .Vshland and ISayfield counties, and then widening

greatly, occupies a large area in Douglas, St. Croix, Ilarron and Chippewa counties. The other

belt forms the backbone of the Bayfield peninsnl.t, and crosses the northern part of Douglas

count) , forming a bold ridge, to the Minnesnta line. The rocks of this great series appear to

be for the most part of igneous origin, but they are distinctly b'edded, and even interstratified

with sandstone, shales, and coarse boulder-conglomerate, the whole series having generally a

tilted position. In veins crossing the rock-beds, and scattered also promiscuously through the

layers of both conglomerates and igneous rocks, pure metallic copper in fine flakes is often

found. Mining on a small scale has been attemi)ted at numbers of points where the rivers

flowing northward into Lake Superior make gnrgcs across the rock series, but at none of them
has sufficient work been done to prove or disprove the existence of copper in paying quantity.

GOLIi .\Mi SiLVF.k.

Small traces of gold have been detected by the writer in quartz from tlie crystalline rocks

of Clark county, but tliere is no probability that ar.y quantity of tliis metal « ill ( ver be found in

the state. Traces of silver have aLo been found in certain layers of the copper series in Ash-

land county. Judging from tlte occurrence of sil'.er in the same series not t'ar to the east in

Michigan, it seems not improltable that this metal may be found also in Wisconsin.

liRn-R Ci...\vs.

These consti'.ute a very important resource in \V'isconsin. Extending inland for many miles

fiom the shore--, of Lakes Micingan and Suncrior are stratified beds of clay of lacustrine origin,

h.i\ing been deposited by the lakes when greatl_\- expanded be\ond their pre.-,ent sizes. All of

tliese clays are characterized b) the presence of a large amount of carljonate of lime. Along
Lik.- Saperior tiiey have not yjt been utilized, but all througii the beh of country bordering
L.ike .Michigan they are dug and binned, fully 50,000,000 bricks being made annually in this

region. .\ Large projiortion of these bricks are white or cream-colored, and these are widely
known under the n.ime of " Milwaukee brick," though by no means altogether made at Mil-
waukee. Others arc ordinary red brick. 'i'he difference between the light-colored and red
bricks is ordinal ily attriiuited to the greater amount of iron in the clay from whic h the latter are
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burned, but it has been shown by Mr. E. T Sweet that the white bricks are burned from clay

which often contains more iron than that from which the red bricks are made, but which also

contains a very large amont of carbonate of lime. The following analyses show (i) the compo-
sition of the clay from wliich cream-colored brick are burned at JNIilwaukee, (2) the composition

of a red-brick clay from near Madison, and (3) the composition of the unutilized clay from

Ashland, Lake Superior. Xos. i and 2 are by ^[r. E. T. Sweet, No. 3 by Professor W. W.
Daniells

:
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the mineral kaoHnite. Prepared in this way the kaolin has a liigh value as a refractory material,

and for forming the base of fine porcelain wares.

The crystalline rocks, which, by decomposition, would produce a kaolin, are widely spread

over the northern part of Wisconsin ; but over the most of the region occupied by them there is no

sign of the existence of kaolin, the softened rock having apparently been removed by glacial

action. In a belt of co\intry, however, which extends from Grand Rapids on the Wisconsin,

westward to Rlack river, in Jjckson count)-, tlie dr;'"t is insignificant or entirely absent; the glacial

forces have not acted, and the crystalline rocks are, or once were, overlaid by sandstone, along

whose line of junction v.-ith the underlying for:]iai.ion numerous water-courses have existed, the'

result being an unusual amount of disintegration. Here we find, in the beds of the Wisconsin,

Yellow, and Rlack rivers, large exposures of crystalline rocks, which between the rivers

are overlaid by sandstone. The crystaUine rocks are in distinct layers, tilted at higii angles,

and in numerous jjlaces decomposed into a soft white kaolin. Inasmucli as tiiese layers

strike across the country m long, straight lines, patches of kaolin are found ran'^in"

themselves into similar lines. The kaolin patches are most abundant on the Wisconsin

in the vicinity of the city of Grand Rapids, in Wood county. They vary greatl)- in size,

one deposit even varying from a fraction of an inch to a number of feet in thickness.

The kaolin varies, also, greatly in ch.i.racter, some being quite imj)ure and easily fusible

from a large content of iron oxide or from partial decomposition only, while much of it is very

pure and refractory. There is no doubt, however, that a large amount of kaolin exists in this

region, and that by selection and levigation an excellent material maybe obtained, which, by
mingling with powdered quartz, may be made to yield a fire-brick of unusual refractoriness, and
which may eveii be employed in making fine porcelain ware.

The following table gives the composition of the raw clay, the fine clay obtained from it by
levigation, and the coarse residue from the same operation, the sample having been taken from

the opening on tlie land of Mr. C. B. Garrison, section 5, town 22, range 6 east, U'ood counl\-

;
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bay, and at other points in the immediate vicinity of Milwaukee. The quantity attainable is

large, and a very elaborate series of tests by D. J. Whittemore, chief engineer of the Milwau-

kee and St. Paul railroad, shows that tlie cement made from it exceeds all native and foreign

cements in strength, except the famous English " Portland " cement. The following are

three analyses of the rock from different points, and they show that it has a very constant

composition ;
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Peat.

Peat exists in large quantities and of good quality underneath the numerous marshes of the

eastern and contra! [larts of the state. Whether it can be utilized in the future as a fuel, will

depend altogether u[ion the cost of its preparation, which will have to be ver)^ low in order that

it may compete with superior fuels. As a fertilizer, peat has always a great value, and requires

no -'reliininarv treatment.

BuiLLiiNG Stones.

All the rocky formations of Wisconsin are used In building, and even the briefest synopsis

of the subject of the building stones of the state, would exceed the limits of this paper. A few

of the more prominent kinds only are mentioned.

Granite occurs in protruding masses, and also grading into gneiss, in the northern portions

of the state, at nv.uieious points. In many places ou the Wisconsin, Yellow, and Pilack rivers,

and especially at Big Dull Falls, Yellow river, red granites of extraordinary beauty and value

occur. These are not yet utilized, but will in the I'ature have a high value.

The handsomest and must valuable sandalone found in Wisconsin, is that v.-hich extends

along the shore of Lake Superior, from the Michigan to the ^Minnesota line, and which forms the

basement rock of the .\postle islands. On one of these island? a very large quarry is opened,

from which are taken masses of almost any size, of a very clo3e-grai:ied, uniform, dark brown

stone, which has been shipped largely to Chicago and Milwaukee. At the latter place, the well

known court house is Iniilt of this stone. An equally good stone can be obtained from the neigh-

boring ishiTids, and from points on the mainland. A very good white to brown, indurated sand-

stone is obtained from the middle [lortior.s of the Potsdam series, at Stevens Point, Portage

county; near.CJrand Rapids, ^\'oo^! county; at hUack River Falls, Jackson county; at Packwau-

kee, ^^arquette county; near A\"automa, Waur,l'iar.i county; anci at several points in the Baraboo

valley, Sauk county. A good buft'-colored. calcareous sandstone is quarried and used largely in

the vicinity of Madison, front the uppermost layers of the Potsdam series.

All of the limestone formations of the state are quarried for building stone. A layer known
locally as the " Mcndota " limestone, included in the upper layers of the Potsdam series, yields a

very evenly bedded, yellow, fine-grained rock, which is largely quarried along the valley of the

h'vser Wisconsin, and also in the countr\' about .Madison. In the town of ^^'estport, Dane
county, a handsome, fine-grained, cream-colored limestone is obtained from the Lower Magne-
sian. The Trenton limestone } ields an evenly bedded, thin stone, which is frequently used for

Fixing in wall. The Galena and Niagara are also utilized, and tlte latter is capable, in much of

the eastern p.irt of the state, of furnishing a durable, easily dressed, compact, v.hite stone.

In jireparing this pap'er, J have made use of Professor Whitney's '' Metallic AVealth of the

United States," and '' Report on the Geology of the Lead Region;" of the advance sheets of

Aoluine II of the Reports of tlie Si.ite Geological Survey, including Professor T. C. Chamberlin's

Re|jort on the Geology of Eastern Wisconsin, my own Report on the Geology- of Central Wisconsin,

a: il Mr. Strong's Report on the Cieology of the Lead Region ; Mr. F. T. Sweet's account of the

ni!ne.''al exhiljit of the state at the Centennial Exposition; .md of my ur.published reports on the

geoSogy of the counties bordering Lake Superior.





WISCONSIN RAILROADS.
Bv Hon. H. II. GILES.

The territory of Wisconsin offered great advantages to emigrants. Explorers had published

accounts of the wonderful fertility of its soil, the wealth of its broad prairies and forest openings,

and the beauty of its lakes and rivers. lieing reached t'rom the older states by way of the lakes

and easily accessible by a long line of lake coast, the hardships incident to weeks of land travel

were avoided. Previous to 1S36 but few settlements had been made in that part of the

then territory of Michigan, that year organized into the territory of Wisconsin, e.\(:e]it

as mining camps in tlie southwestern part, and scattered settlers in th.e vicinity of the

trading [losts and military stations. From that time on, with the hope of impro\ ing their condi-

tion, thousands of the enterprising yeommry of Xew England, New York and Ohio started for

the land of promise. Germans, Scandinavian? and other nationalities, attracted by the glowing

accounts Sent abroad, crossed tlie ocean on their way to the new world; steamers and sail-crat't

'I'len with families and their household goods left Buffalo and other lake ports, all bound f^r

the new Eldorado. It may be doubted if in the history of the world any country was ever peo-

•i\cd with tlie rapidity of southern and eastern Wisconsin. Its population in 1S40 was 30,749;
in 1.S50, 30.^,756 ; in 1S60. 773.693; in 1S70, 1,051,351; in 1S75, 1,236,729. With the develop-

ment of the agricultural resoiirr.es of the new territory, grain raising became the most prominent

interest, and as the settlemeiits extended back from the lake shore the difficulties of transporta-

tion of tlie products of the soil were seriously felt. The expense incurred in moving a load of

produce seventy or eighty miles to a market town on the lake shore frequently exceeded the gross

sum obtained for the same. .\11 good:., wares and merchandise, and most of the lumber used

must also be liauled by teams from Lake Michigan. Many of our early settlers still retain

vivid recollections of trying exjieriences in the Milwaukee v.-oods and other sections bordering

on the lake shore, from the south line of the state to Manitowoc and Sheboygan. To meet the

great want— better facilities t'or transportation — a valuable land grant was obtained t'rom

Congress, in 1S3S, to aid in building a canal from Milwaukee to Rock river The company which

n'as organized to construct it, built a dam across Milwaukee river and a short section of the canal;

then the work stopped and the plan was finally abandoned. It was early seen that to satisfy tlie

requirements iif the people, railroads, as the inost feasable means of eouuuuLiicauon wuiuu
their reach, were an indisj^ensable necessity.

Chic.vgo, Mii.w..\i-KEi-. ,.>v: St. r.\ui. R..\.ii.w.\y.

Between the years 1S3S anil r.*^4i, the territorial legislature of Wisconsin rhartered several

railroad rouipanies, Imt with the exception of the "Milwaukee & Waukesha Railroad Company,'

ineorporated in 1S47, none of the corporations thus created took any particular shape. The
commissioTiers n.imed in its charter met November 2;^. I'U?. -ind elected a president, Dr. L. W.
Weeks, and a serret.iry, .\ W. Rand.ill .(al'terward governor of Wisconsin). On the first Moaday
of Febraary. 1S4S, they opened books of subscription. The ciiarter of the compan)' provided
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that §100,000 should be subscribed and five percent, tliereof paid in before the company should

fully organize as a corporation. The country was new. There were plenty of active, energetic

men, but money to build railroads was scarce, and not until .\pril 5, iS.}9, was the necessary

subscription raised and percentage paid. .\ board of directors was elected on thu loth day of

^^ay, and Byron Kilbourn chosen president. The charter had been previously amended, in 1848,

authorizing the company to build a road to the Mississippi river, in Grant county, and in 1S50,

its name was changed to the " Mihraukee & Mississi[i;)i Railroad Company." After the company
was fully organized, active measures were taken to [iush the enterprise forward to completion.

The city of Milwaukee loaned its credit, and in 1S51 the pioneer Wisconsin railroad reached

W.uikesha, twenty miles out from Milwaukee. In the spring of 1^^:^, Edward H. Broadhead, a

[)rominent engineer, from from the state of New \'ork, was put in charge of the work as chief

engineer and superintendent. Under his able and energetic administration the road was pushed

forward in 1S52 to Milton, in 1S53 to Stoughton, in 1S54 to Madison, and in 1S56 to the Mis-

sissippi river, at I'rairie du Chien. In KS51 John Catlin of Madison, was elected president

in place of Kilbourn.

llie proposed length of this article will nol admit of any detailed statement of the trials,

struggles and triumphs of the uk-u who projected, and finally carried across the state, from the

lake to the river, this first \\''isconsin railroad. .Milchcll, Kilbourn, Holton, Tweedy, Catlin,

Walker, Broadhead, Crocker and many odiers, deserve to be remembered by our people as bene-

factors of the state. In 1S59 and iSflo, the company defaulted in the payment of the interest on

its bonds. .\ foreclo-surc was made and a new com])any, called the " Milwaukee & Prairie du
Chien," took its place, succeeding to all its rights and firoperty.

The "Southern \Visconsin Railway Company" was chartered in 1S52, and authorized to build

a road from .Milton to the Mississippi river. When tiie .Milwaukee and Mississippi road reached

Milton in 1S53, it was not authorized by its charter to go to Janesville, but, under the charter of

the Southern Wisconsin, a company was organized that built the eight miles to Janesville in 1853.

Under a subsequent amendment to the charter, the Milwaukee and Mississippi company was

autliorized to build from .Milton to the Mississippi river. The Janesville branch was then

[lurchased and extended to .Mtjnrue, a distance of about thirty-four miles, or forty-two miles west

of Milton Surveys were made and a line located west of Monroe to tlie river. The people of

La Fayette and Grant counties ha\e often been encouraged to e.xpect a direct railroad communi-
cation with the city of Milwaukee. Other and more important interests, at least so considered

by the railroad conijiany, have delayed the e.xecution of the original plan, and the road through

the counties mentioned still remains iip.built.

The " LaCrojse iV .Milwaukee Railroad Com[ia:i_\- " was chartered in 1S52, to construct a road

from LaCrosse to .Milwaukee. During the year in which the charter was obtained, the company
was organized, and the first meeting o'i the commissioners held at LaCrosse. .\mong its pro-

jectors were Byron Kilbourn and Mo^cs M. Strong. Kilbourn was elected its first president.

X'l work was done upon tliis line until after its consolidation with the '" Milwaukee, Fond du Lac
\' ("iieen Bay Raiiroaii Company" in 1.^54. 'I'he iatter company v,-as chartered in 1S53, to build a

ro:ul from .Mihvaukee ::\z West Bend to Fund da Lac and Green B.iy. It organized in the spring of
I '^^53, and at once commenced active operations under the supervision of J.imes Kneeland, its

nr:,t president. The city of Milwaukee loaned its credit for §200,000, and gave citv bonds. The
( i-nipany secured depot grounds in Mihvaukee, ami did consuler.ible grading for the tlrst twenty-
ir.e miles out. Heeoining emljarra^seii in J,i:iii.ir_\

,
1X54, the Milw.uikee, Fond dii Lac & Green

Bay c onsolid.it. (! with th.e I.aCto>,e ^; .Milwaukee company. Work was at once resumed on
the parliallv graded line. In 1S55 the ri.ad \v,is completed to Horicon, fifty miles.
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The Milwaukee & Watertown company was chartered in 1S51, to build from Milwaukee to

Watertown. It soon organized, and began the construction of its line from Brookfield, fourteen

miles west of Milwaukee, and a point on the Milwaukee & Mississippi road leading through

Oconomoivoc to ^N'atertown. The charter contained a provision that the company might extend

its road by way of Portage to La Crosse. It reached Watertown in 1S56, and was consolidated

with the LaCroise & Milwaukee road in the autumn of the same year.

In the spring of 1S56 congress made a grant of land to the state of Wisconsin, to aid in the

building of a railroad from Madison, or Columbus, ~jia Portage City, to the St. Croix river or

lake, between townships 25 and 31. and from thence to the west end of Lake Superior, and to

Bayfield. An adjourned session of the Wisconsin legislature met on September 3 of that year,

to dispose of the grant. The disposal of this grant had been generally discussed by the press,

and the public sentiment of the state seemed to tend toward its bestowal upon a new company.

There is little doubt but that this was also the sentiment of a large majority of tlie members of

both houses when the session commenced. When a new comp^n}- was proposed a joint com-

mittee of twenty from the senate and assembl)- was appointed to prepare a bill, conferring the

grant upon a company to be created by the bill itself The work of the committee proceeded

harmoniously until the question of who should be corporators was to be acted upon, when a

difference of opinion was fjund to exist, and one that proved difficult to harmonize. In the mean-

time the LaCrosse and Watertown companies had consolidated, and a sufficient number of the

members of both houses were " propitiated " by " pecuniary compliments" to induce them to

pass the bill, conferring the so called St. Croix grant upon the LaCrosse & Milwaukee railroad

company. The vote in the assembly in the passage of the bill was, ayes 6j, noes 7. In the senate

it stood, ayes 17, noes 7.

At the session of the legislature of 1S5S a committee was raised to investigate the matter,

and their report demonstrated that bonds were set apart for all who voted for the LaCrosse bill;

to members of assembly $5,000 each, and members of senate §10,000 each. A itw months

after the close of tlie legislative sesssion of 1S56 the land grant bonds of the LaCrosse road

became worthless. Xeither the LaCrosse company nor its successors ever received any portion

of the lands granted to tlie state. During the year 1S57 the LaCrosse company completed its

line of ronil through Portage City to LaCrosse, and its Watertown line to Columbus.

The "Milwaukee & iloricon Railroad Compan}-" was chartered in 1S5-;. Between the

years 1S55 and 1S57 it built through Waupun and Ripon to Berlin, a distance of forty-two miles.

It was, in effect, controlled by the LaCrosse & Milwaukee comp.my, although built as a separate

branch. This line was subsequently merged in the LaCrosse company, and is now a part of the

northern di\i';irin fil thi.- Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway.

The ' Madison, I'ond du Lac & Lake Michigan Railroad Company" was chartered in 18^5,

to build a road from Madison via I'ond du Lac ti-> Lake Michigan. In 1S57 it bought of the

LaCrosse company that p(5rtion of its road acquired b)- consolidation with the Milwaukee &
^\^^tertown company. Its name was then changed to '' Milwaukee & Western Railroad Com-
jiany." It owned a line of road from Brookfield to Watertown, and branches from the latter

place to (.'"olunibus and Sun Prairie, in all about eighty miles in length.

In 1S58 and 1S50 tlie La Crosse &: Milwaukee and the Milwaukee & Iloricon companies
defaulted in tlie payment of the interest on their bon^led debts. In the same years the bond-
holders of the two companies instituted toreclosure proceedings C)n the different trust deeds given to

secure their bonds. Other suits to enlbrce the payment of their floating debts were also com-
menced. Protracted litigation in both the state and federal courts resulted in a final settlement

in 1S6S, by a decision of the supreme court of the United States. In the meantime, in 1862 and
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1S63, both roads were sold, and purchased by an association of the bondholders, who organized

the " Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company." The new company succeeded to all the rights

of both the La Crosse and Horicon companies, and soon afterward, in 1863, purchased the

property of the Milwaukee & \\'estcrn company, thus getting control of the roads from Mil-

waukee to La Crosse, from Horicon to Berlin, from Brookfield to W'atertown, and the branches

to Columbus and Sun Prairie. In 1S64 it built from Columbus to Portage, from lirookfield to

Milwaukee, and subsequently extended the Sun Prairie branch to ALidison, in 1S69. It also

purchased the Ripon & Wolf River road, which had been built fi.fteen miles in length, from

Kipon to Omro, on the Fox riser, and extended it to ^Vinneconnc on the Wolf river, five miles

farther, and twentj* miles t'rom Ripon. In 1S67 the Milwaukee i St. Paul railway company

obtained control of the Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien railroad. The legislature of 1S57 had

passed an act, authorizing all stock-holders in all incorporated companies to vote on shares of

stock owned by them. The directors of the Milwaukee & St. Paul company had secured a

majority of the common stock, and, at the election of 1S67, elected themselves a board of

directors for the Prairie du Cliieu company. All the rights, property and interests of the

latter company came under the ownership and control of the former.

In 1865, Alexander Mitchell, of Milwaukee, was elected president, and S. S. Merrill general

manager of the Milwaukee & St. Paul railway company. They were retained in their respective

positions by the new organization, and still continue to hold these offices, a fact largely owing to

the able and efficient manner that lias characterized their management of the company's affairs.

The company operates eight h'lndred and thirty-four miles of road in Wisconsin, and in all two

thousand two hundred and seven miles. Its lines extend to St. Paul and Minneapolis in

Minnesota, and to .\lgona in Iowa, and over the Western Union to Savanna and Rock Island

in the State of Illinois.

The " Oshkosh & Mississippi Railroad Company " was chartered in 1S66 to build a road

from the city of Oshkosh to the Mississippi river. Ts construction to Ripon in 1S72 was a

move on the part of citizens of O=hko.-,h to connect their town with the Milwaukee & St. Paul

.road. It is twenty miles in length and leased to the Chicago, Milwaukee &: St. Paul company.

In 1S71 and 1S72 the '"Wisconsin Union Railroad Company," of which John W. Cary was
president, built a road from Milwaukee to the state line between Wisconsin and Illinois, to

connect with a road built from Chic. .go to the state line of Iliinois. This new line between

Milwaukee and Chicago wa^ built in the interest ot', and in fact 1 y, the Milwaukee ^: St. Paul

company to afford a connecti-./u betu-een its Wirjcoiisin, Iowa and Minnesota S)steni of roads,

and the eastern trunk lines (entering in C-hicago. It runs parallel with the shore of Lake

Michigan and from three to six niiles from it, and is eighty-live miles in length.

The Chicago & Nokniwi-.si krx R.\ii,wav.

The territorial legi-^lature of 184S chartered the "'Madison Cv Deloit Railroad Company"
v.ith authority to build a railroad from P>eluit to .Madison only. In 1S50, l.\ an act of the

legislature, the company was auth'.nized to extend the road to the Wisconsin river and La Crosse,

and to a jioint on the Missis.sippi river near St. Paul, and also Ironi Janesville to Fond du Lac.

Its n.iine was chaiiged, iiiuler le,i;i-lati\e authorit), to the '"Rock River \'alle_\- I'nion Railroad

Company." In i.-.5i,the line from JanesviUe north not being pushed as the people expected,

the legislature of Illinois ch.irtered -.iie
'" lUinoi-^ >.V Wisconsin Railro.id Company " with authority

to consolidate with any roail in Wisconsin. In iS^^.an ait of the \\'isconsin legislature consoli-

dated the Illinois and Wisconsin coinp.mies with tlie '" Rock River \'alle)' Union Railroad Com-
pany." and the new oiganization took the i.ame of the "Chicago, St. I'aul iV Pond du Lac Rail-
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road Company." In 1S54, and previous to the consolidation, the connpany had failed and

passed into the hands of tiie bondholders, wlio foreclosed and took stock for their bonds. The

old management of A. Hyatt Smith and Joiin B. Macy was superseded, and Wni. B. Ogden was

made president. Cl.icago was all along deeply interested in reaching the rich grain fields of the

Rock river valley, :is well as the inexhaustible timber and mineral wealth of the northern part

of Wisconsin and that part of Michigan bordering on Lake Superior, called the Peninsula. It

also sought a connection v.iih the uj/per MisDi^sipjn region, then being rapidly peopled, by a line

of railroad to run through Madison to St. Paul, in Minnesota. Its favorite road was started from

Chicago on the wide (si.x fee;) gauge, and so constructed seventy miles to Sharon on the ^V'is-

consin state line. This was changed to the usual (four feet, eight and one-half inches) width,

andthe work was \igorously pushed, reaching Janesville in 1S55 and Fond du Lac in 1S5S. The
Rock River Valley Union railroad company had, however, built about thirty miles from Fond
du Lac south toward Minnesota Junction before the consolidation took place. The partially

graded line on a direct route between Janesville and Madison was abandoned. In 1S52 a new
charter had been obtained, and the " Beloit & Madison Railroad Company " had been organized

to build a road from Beloit rv'i? Janesville to Madison. A subsequent amendment to this charter

had left out Janesville as a point, and the Beloit branch was jiushed through to Madison, reach-

ing that city in 1S64.

The '"Galena and Chicago L'l'nion Railroad Company" had built a branch of the Galena

line from Belvedere to Beloit previous to 1S54. In that year, it leased the Beloit & Madison

road, and from 1856 operated it in connection with the Milwaukee & Mississippi, reaching Janes-

\ille by wa) of Hanover Junction, a station on its Southern Wisconsin branch, eight miles west

of Janesville. The consolidation of the Cialena it Chicago Union and the Chicago, St. Paul &
Fond du Lac companies was effected and approved by legislative enactment in 1S55, and a new
organization called the "Chicago & Xorthwestern Railway Company" took their place.

The "Green Bav, Miluar.kee & Chicago Railroad Company " was chartered in 1S51 to build

a road from Mih^aukee to the state line of Illinois to connect with a road from Chicago, called

"the Chicago & Milwaukee railroad. Both roads were completed in 1S55, and run in connection

until 1S63, when they were consolidated under tlie name of the '"Chicago & Milwaukee Railroad

Company." To ]>rcvent its falling into the hands of the Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Chicago &
Northwestern secured it by jierpetual lease. May 2, 1S66, and it is now operated as its Chicago

division.

The ' Kenosha & Beloit Railroad Company" was incorporated in 1^53 to build a road from

Kenosha to Beloit, and was organized soon after its charter>was obtained. Its name was after-

ward changed to the '"Kenosha, Rockford & Rock Island Railroad Compan\," and its route

changed to run to Rockford instead of Beloit. The line starts at Kenosha, and runs through the

rounty of Kenosha and crosses the state line near the village of Genoa in the county of Wal-

worth, a distance of thirty miles in the state of Wisconsin, and there connects with a road in

Illinois running to Rockford, and with which it consolidated. Kenosha and its citizens were the

principal subscriber,-- tc its capital stock. The company issued its bonds, secured by the usual

mortgage on its frtmchises and property. Failing to pa\- its interest, the mortgage was foreclosed,

and the road was sold to the Chicago \' Xorthwestern company in 1S63, and is now oj)erated by
it as the Kenosha division. The line was constructed trom Kenosha to Genoa in 1S62.

'i'he " NVirthv.estern I ninti Railway Company " was organized in 1S72, under the general rail-

road law of the state, to build a line of road from Milwaukee to I'ond du Lac, with a branch to

Lodi. The load was constriu ted during the years 1S7:; and 1S73 from Milwaukee to Fond du
Lac. The Chicago & Xortliwestern company were principall)' interested in its beins built, to
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shorten its line between Chicago and Green Bay, and now uses it as its main through line between

the two points.

The " I'.arabno Air-Line Railroad Company" was incorporated in 1S70, to build a road from

Madison, Columbus, or AVaterloo lia Barahoo, to I,a Crosse, or any point on the Mississippi

river. It organized in the interest of the Ciiicag'i & N'orthuestern, witli which company it con-

solidated, and the work of building a connecting line between Madison and Winona Junction

was vigorously pushed forward. Lodi was reached m :S7o, Baraboo m 1S71, and \\'inona Junc-

tion in 1874. The ridges between Elroy and Sparta were tunneled at great expense and with

much difficulty. In 1S74 the company reported an exiienditure for its three tunnels of

$476,743.32, and for the 129 i-io miles between Madison and Winona Junction of $5,342,169.96,

and a large expenditure yet required to be made on it. In 1^67 the Chicago & Northwestern

company bought of D. N. Barney & Co. their interest in the Winona & St. Peters railway, a line

being built westerly from Winona in Minnesota, and of which one hundred and five miles had
been built. It also bought of the same parties tlicir interest in the La Crosse, Trempealeau &
Prescott railway, a line being built from Winona Junction, three miles east of La Crosse, to

Winona, Minn. The lattei line was put in operation in 1870, and is twenty-nine miles long.

With the completion of its Madison branch to Winona junction, in 1S73, it had in operation a

line from Chicago, n'a .Madison and Winona, to Lake Kampeska, Minn., a distance of sl.x hundred
and twenty-three miles.

In the year 1S56 a valuable grant of land was made by congress to the state of Wisconsin

to aid in the construction of railroads. The Cliicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac company claimed

that the grant was obtained through its effoits, and that of rigiu it should have the northeastern

grant, so-called. At the adjourned session of tlic legislature of 1S56, a contest over the dispo-

sition of the grant resulted in conferring it upon the '' Wisconsin & Superior Railroad Company,"
a cor]ioration chartered for the express purjjosc of giving it this grant. It was generally believed

at the time tliat the new company was organi.'ed in the interest of tlie Chicago, St. Paul &
Fond du Lac comjiany, and at the subsequent session, in the t'ollowing )"ear, it was authorized to

consolidate v.ith the new company, which it did in tlie spring of that year, and thus obtained the

grant of 3, ''40 acres ]ier mile along its entire line, from Fond du Lac northerly to the state line

between 'Wisconsin and Mi'-higan. It extended its road to Oshkosh in 1S59, to .Appleton in

iS6i,and in iSii2 to Fort Howard, forming a line two hundred and forty-two miles long. The
line from Fort Howard to I'.scanaba, one hundred and fourteen miles long, was opened in Decem-

ber, 1872, and made a connection with th.e penins'ilar railroad of Michigan. It now became a jjart

of the Chicago &: Northwesiern, extending frmn Escanaba to the iron mines, and thence to

Lake Superior at Marquette. .\lbert K.ep, of Chicago, is president, and Marvin Hughitt, a

gentleman of great railroad exjierience, is geiieral superintendent. The company operates five

hundred and sixty-seven miles of road in Wisconsin, and in all sixteen hundred and sixteen miles.

Its lines extend into five different states. Over these lines its equipment is run in common, or

transferred from place to place, as the changes in. Lj.sine3s may temporarily require.

Wisconsin Cinir.^l R.\ilro.a.d.

The " Milwaukee & Northern Railway Conqiany " was incorporated in 1S70, to build a road

from .Milwaukee to some point on the Fo s nver below Winnebago lake, and thence to Lake

Superior, with branches. It completed i'.s ro;d t.i .Menasha, one hundred and two miles from

Milwaukee, with a branch t'ro-.n Hil'.icrt to Crei n Bay, twenty-se\'en miles, in 1S73, and in that

vvar lea-cd Us line to the " Wisconsin Ccr.tral Railroad Comjjany," which is still operating it. In
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1S64 congress made a grant of land to the state of Wisconsin to aid in the cunatruction of a rail-

road from Rerlin, Doty's Island, Fond du Lac, or Portage, by way of Stevens Point, to Layfield

or Superior, granting the odd sections within ten miles on eacli side of the line, wuh an indem-

nity limit of twenty miles on each side. The legislature of 1S65 failed to dispose of this grant,

but that of 1S66 provided for the organization of two companies, one to build from Portage City

1)V way of BerHn to Stevens Point, and t!ie other from Menasha to the same point, and then

jointly to Bayfield and Lake Superior. 'I'lie former was called the "Winnebago and Lake Superior

Ilailroad Company," and tlie latter tlie "' Portage & Superior Railroad Company." In 1S69 an act

was jxassed consolidating the two companies, wiiich was done under the name of the '" Portage,

Winnebago iS: Superior Railroad Company." In 1S71 the name of the company was changed to

the " Wisconsin Centra! Railroad Company." The ^\'innebago & Lake Superior conii)any was

organized under Hon. Cenrge Reed as president, and at once commenced the construction of its

line of road between Menasha and Stevens Point. In 1S71 the Wisconsin Central consolidated

with the " Manitowoc &: Mississippi Railroad Compaii}." The articles of consolidation provided

that Gardner Colby, a director of the latter company, should be president, and that George Reed,

a director of the former, should be vice president of the new organization ; with a further provision

that Gardner Colby, George Reed, and Elijah B. Phillips should be and remain its executive

committee.

In iSyi, an act was passed incorporating the "Phillips and Colby Construction Compiany,"

which created E. B. Phillips, C. L. Colby, Henry Pratt, and such others as they might associate

with them, a body corporate, with authority to build railroads and do all manner of things relat-

ing to railroad construction and operation. Under this act the construction company contracted

with the Wisconsin Central railroad company, to build its line of road from Menasha to Lake

Superior. In November, 1S73, the \Visconsin Central leased of the Milwaukee & Northern com-

pany it-^ line of road extending from Schwartzburg to Menasha, and the liranch to Green Bay, foi

the term of nine hundred and ninety-nine years, and also acquired the rights of the latter com-

pany to use the track of the Chicago, Milwaukee &: St. Paul company between Schwart.'.burg and

.Milwaukee, and to dei^ot facilities in Milwaukee. The construction of the land grant portloi.

of this important line of road was commenced in 1S71, and it v.ms com[)leted to Stevens Point iii

November of that year. It was built from Stevens Pciint north one hundred miles to Vv'orcestor

in 1.S72. During 187 j and 1S73, it was built from Ashland south to the Penoka iron ridge, a dis-

tance of thirty miles. The straight line between Portage City and Stevens Point, authorized by

an act of the legislature of 1S75, was constructed between October i, 1075, and October, 1S76,

seven'y-one miles in length. The gap of furty-two mile-, between ^Vorcester and Penoka iroii

ridge w.as closed in June, 1S77. E. B. Pliillip-. of Milw.iitkee, is president and general manager.

This line of road passes through a section of our state hitlierto unsettled. It has been pushed

through with energy, and opened uji for settlement an immense region of heavily timbered land,

and thus contributed to tlie growth and prosperity of the state.

Thp; Westku.v Cmun R.\ilp,o.\d.

The " Racine, Janes\ille >-^' Mississippi Railroad Cf.mpauy " was chartered in 1852,10 build

a road from Racine to Bcloit, and was organized the same ye.ir. The city of Racine issued its

bonds for $300,000 in p^iyment for tliat .unount of .itock. Tlie towns of R.icinc, Elkhorn, Dele-

van and Beiolt gave $iyo,ooo, and issued their botuls, attil firniers along the line m,ale liberal

subscriptions and secured the same by nMVtgage- on their fanii.^. The ro.id wa=; built to Burling-

t'ln in 1855, to Delavan e.irly in 1S56, and to Beloit, sixty-eight miles from Racine, during tlie

same jear. Failing to meet tlie interest on its bonds and its floating indebtedness, it was sur-
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rendered by the company to tlie bond-holder.i in 1S59, who completed it to Freeport during that

year, and aftcrvvard huilt to the Mississippi river at Savannah, and thence to Rock Island. The
bond-holders purchased and sold the road in 18C6, and a new organization was had as the " West-

ern Union Railroad Company." and it has since been operated under that name. In 1S69, it

built a line from Elkliorn to F.agle, seventeen miles, and thus made a connection with Milwau-

kee over the Cliicago, Milwaukee & St. I'aul line. The latter company owns a controlling

interest it its IIt.c. Alexander Mitchell is the president of the company, and D. A. Olin,

general superintendent.

West ^VI^co^sI^' R.^ilroad.

The lands granted by congress in 1S56 to aid in the construction of a railroad in Wisconsin.

tVom Tomah to Superior and Bayfield, were disposed of as mentioned under the history of tlie

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul company. Tb.e l,a Crosse company, as we have seen, prevailed in

the legislature of 1S56, and secured legislation favorable to its interests; but it failed to build the

line of road provided for, and forfeited its right to lands granted. In 1863, the "Tomah & Lake

St. Croix Railroad Company " v/as incorporated, with authority to construct a railroad from some

point in the town of Tomah iit Monroe county, to such point on Lake St. Croix, between town-

ships ^5 and 31 as the directors might determine. To the company, by the act creating it, was

granted all the interest and estate of this state, to so much of the lands granted by the United

States to the state of Wisconsin, knov.-n as the St. Croi\ grant, as lay between Tomah and Lake

St. Croix. -A few months after its organization, the company passed substantially into the hands

of D. .\. Baldwin and Jacob Ilumbird, who afterward built a line of road from Tomah, via Elack

River Falls, and Eau Claire to Hudson, on Lake St. Croi.x, one hundred and seventy-eight miles.

Its name was afterward changed to the ''West \Visconsin Railroad Company." In 1S73, it built

its road from ^\'arren's Mills rv'iz Camp liouglass, on the St. Paul road to Elroy, and took up its

track from the first-named [j'.ace, twelve iniku, to Tomah. A law-suit resulted, whicli went against

the railroad company, and tlie matter was ilnaily compromised by the payment of asum of money

by the company to the town of Tomah. The road was built through a new and sparsely settled

country, and its earnings have not been sufficient to enrich its stock-holders. It connects at

Camp P)ouglas3 witli the Chicago, Milwaukee i\: St. Paul road, and at Elroy with the Chicago &
Northwestern railway company's line, which gives the latter a through line to St. Paul. It is

operated in connection witli the Chicago & Northwestern r.iilway, and managed in its interest.

It is now in the hands of \Vm. H. Ferry, of Chicago, as receiver; H. H. Potter, of Chicago, as

president'; and E. W. Wiiitcr, of Hudson, superintendent.

Tiir. Mil w .\URKF-. Laki: Shore it Wf.siernj Raii,\v.a\-.

In 1S70, the "Milwaukee, Manitowoc & Cieen L)av Railroad Company" was chartered to

buiiil a road from Milwaukee t-i Cireen I!ay by \vay of Manitowoc. It built its line from Mil-

waukee to M.initowor in 1S73, wiien its name was changed to " Milwaukee, Lake Shore & \\'est-

ern liailro.nl Company." I'ndcr a decree iy\ foreclosure, it was sold Dec. 10, 1S75, and its name
wAi changed to " Milwaukee, Lake Sii')rc Oe Western Railway Company," by which name it is

still known.

In iS'io, the " .\p[)!etou is: New London Riilroa.d Company" v.-as incorporated to build a

road ircni .\ppIcton to New London, .ii;d thence to Lake Superior. A subsequent amendment
to i;s charter authorized it to extend it. road ^o .Manitov.oc. It built most of the line from

.^pplelon to that city, and then, under legisl.itive autliority, sold this extension to the Milwau-
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kee, Lake Shore & Western railroad company. The last-named company extended it to New
London, on -the Wolf river, twenty-one miles, in 1S76, where it connects with the Green Bay &
Minnesota road. It now operates one hundred and forty-si.K miles of road, extending t'roni Mil-

\\aukee to New London, pjassin.; through Sheboygan, Manitowoc and Appleton, which includes

a branch line six rnile^ in iLnijlh from ^L;nitowoc; to Two Ri\ers. F. W. Rhinelander, of New
York, is its president, and H. (r. H. Reed, of Milwaukee, superintendent.

The GkK.KN Kay tS; Mivnksiua Raii.kuad.

The Tine of road operated by this company extends from Fort Howard to the Mississippi

ri\er, opposite \\'innna, Minnesota. It is two hr.ndred and sixteen miles in length, and was

l)uilt through a sparsely settled and heavily timbered section of tlie state. It began imder most

discouraging circumstances, yet was pushed througli by the energy of a few men at Green Bay

and along its line. It was originally chartered in iSi>6 as the "Green l!ay & Lake Pepin Rail-

road Company " to build a road fro.m the mouth of tlie I'ox river near Green Bay to the Missis-

sippi river oppiositc Winona. But little was done except the making of preliminary surveys in

1S70. During 1S70 and 1S71, forty miles were constructed and put in operation. In 1S7?, one

hundred and fourteen miles were graded, the track laid, and the river reached, si.xty-two miles

farther, in 1873. In 1S76, it acquired the right to use the " \\'inona cut-off " between Winona

and Onalaska, and built a line I'rom the latter point to La Crosse, seven miles, thus connecting its

ro.id with the ch.ief city of Wisconsin on the Mississippi river. The city of 1-a Crosse aided this

extension by subscribing ;5'75'0°'' ''"'d giving its corjioration bonds for that amount. Henry
Keti hum, of New London, is president of the company, and D, M. Kelly, of Green l!ay, gen-

eral manager.

Wisconsin' Vai.t.ey Road.

The "AVisconsin A'allcy Railroad Comj.an} " was incorporated in 187 i to build a road from

a yioint on or near the line of the Milwaukee & La Crosse railroad, between Kilbourn City and

the timnel in said road to the village of \\"ausau, in the county of Marathon, and the road to pass

not more than one mile west of the village of Grand Rapids, in the county of A\'ood. The road

was conmienced at Toinah, and graded to Centralia in 187:;, and opened to that village in 1S73,

and during 187.1. it was completed to Wau.sau, ninety miles in its whole length. Boston capitalists

furnished the money, and it is controlled in the mt-.-rest of the Dubuque iV Minnesota railroad,

through which the ecjuipment was jirocured. The lumber regions of the \\'isconsin ri\er find an

outlet over it, and its junction with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road at Tomah enables

a connection with the railroads of Iowa and Minnesota. It gives the people of Marathon county

an outlet long need-d for a large liunber traffic, and also enables t'aem to receive theirgoods and

supplies of various kinds tor tlie lumbering region tributary to Wausau. James F. Joy, of

Detroit, is president, and F. 0. Wyatt, >upcrintendent.

SnniovcAX &: Fond DL" Lac Railroad.

The ' Sheboygan &: Mis-.issippi Railroad Company " was incorporated in 185.% to build a

road from Sh.eboygan to the Mississippi river. It was completed from Sheboygan to Plymouth

in 1850, to Glenbeulah in iSCo, to Fond du Lac in 1S6S, and to Princeton in 1S72. The extension

from Fond du Lac to Prmceton was built under authority of an act passed in 1S71.

Under a loreclosure in io'ji the line from .Sheboygan to I'onddu L.ic was sold, and the name
of the comjiany clianized to "Shcbo_\gan & Fond du Lac Railroad Company.'" The length of
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the line is seventy-eight miles, and it passes through a fertile agricultural country. The city of

Sheboygan, county, city and town of Fond da Lac, and the towns of Ri\ trdale, Ripon, Brooklyn,

Princeton, and St. Marie, aided in its building to an amount exceeding $250,ooc. D. L. Wells

is president, and Geo. P. Lee, supcrindendent.

The Min'i.rat, Point R.mi.road.

The " Mineral Point Railroad Cunij.any " was chartered in 1S52, to build a road from Mineral

Point, ill the county of Ljwa, to the i^tate line, in township number one, in either the county of

Green or La Fayette. It was com[ileted to Warren, in the state of Illinois, thirty-two miles, in

1855, making a conneclion at tliat point with the Illinois Central, running from Chicago to Galena.

Iowa county loaned its credit and issued its bonds to aid in its construction. It was sold under

foreclosure in :S56. Suits were brought against Iowa county to collect the amount of its bonds,

and judgment obtained in the federal courts. Mucli litigation has been had, and ill feeling

engendered, the supervisors of the county having been arrested for contempt of the decree of

the court. Geo. W. Cobb, of Mincr.il Point, is the general manager.

The Dubuque, Platteville & ^Milwaukee railroad was completed in July, 1S70, and extends

from Calamine, a point on the Mineral Point railroad, to the village of Platteville, eighteen miles,

and is operated by the Mineral Point railroad compan\'

M.iDISOX (Jt PoRT.A.r,E R.MLROAD.

The legislature of 18^5 chartered the "Sugar Rivtr \' alley Railroad Compjany " to build a road

from a point on the north side of the line of the Soutliern Wisconsin road, within the limits of

Green county, to r)ayton, on the Su;_ar river. In 1S57 it was authorized to build south to the state

line, and make its nortlicrn terminus at Madison. In 1S61 it was authorized to build from Madi-

son to Portage City, and from Columbus to Port.igc City, and so much of the land grant act of

i'856, as related to the building of the road from Madison, and from Columbus to Portage City,

was annulled and repealed, and the rights and privileges that were conferred upon the LaCrosse

company were given to tlic Sugar River ^'allL•y railroad company, and the portion of the land

grant, applicable to the lines mentioned, was conferred uijon the last named company. L'nder

this legislation about twenty miles ol the line between. Madison and Portage were graded, and

the right of way secured for about thirty of the thirty-nine miles. The T.a Crosse company had

done considerable grading before its right was annulled. In 1S66 the company was relieved

from constructing the ro.ni from Columbus to Portage City. In 1S70 tlie jnirchasers of that part

of the Sugar River Valie_\ railroad lying between Madison and Portage City were incorporated

as the " Madison & Portage Railroad Compaiiv," and to share all tlie rights, grants, etc., that

were conferred upon the Sugar River ra;lroad company by its charter, and amendments thereto,

so fir as related to that portion of the lirie.

Previous to this time, in iS6.|.;.nd iSf)5, judgments had been obtained against the Sugar

River Valley company ; and its righ.t of "ay, grading and dejiot grounds sold for a small sum.

James Campbell, wiio h.ul been a contr^u tor wiih the Si-gar River \'aile_\- companv, with others,

became tlie jiurchaser.-, and nrg.mi/ed under the act of 1-^70, and, (luiiiig the year iS7i,com-
l>!eted it between Madison and Port.ige City, and in M.irch, 1S71, leased it to the Milwaukee &:

St. I'j'd company, and it is still operated by that corporation. In 1S71 the Madison iS," Portage
company was authorized to extend its road south to the Illinois sl.ile line, and nortli from
Portage City to Lake Winneb.igo. The same year it was consolid.Ued with the " Rockford Central
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Railroad Company," of Illinois, and its name changed to the " Chicago &' Su[)erior Railroad

Company," but still retains its own organization. The Madison & I'ortage railroad company

claims a share in the lands granted by acts ol" congress in 1356, and ]ia\e .ommenced proceed-

ings to assert its claim, which case is still [jending in the federal courts.

North A\'iscoxsin RAii.ROArj.

'I'he "North Wisconsin Railroad Company" was incorporated in 1S69, to build a r<jad from

l,,ike St. Croix, or river, to Bayfieid on Lake Superior. The grant of land by congress in 1S56, to

aid in building a road frvim Lake St. Croix to Bayfield on Lake Superior, under the decision of

the federal court, was yet at the disiiosal of the state. This company, in 1S7 i, built a short

section of its line of road, witii the exjiectatioa of receiving the grant. In 1S73, the grant was

conl'erred upon the Milwaukee ii' St. I'aul company, hut under the terms and restrictions con-

tained in the act, it declined to accept it. The legislature of 1S74 gave it to the North Wiscon-

sin company, and it has built forty miles of its road, and received the lands pertaining thereto.

Since 1S76, it has not completed any part of its line, but is trying to construct twenty miles

during the present year. The comiian\' is authorized to construct a road both to Superior and

to Bayticld, but the act granting the lands confers that portion from Superior to the intersection

of the line to Bayfield ujjon the Chicago &: North Pacific air-line railroad. This last-named

company have projected a line from Cliicago to the west end of Lake Superior, and are the

owners of an old grade made tlirough \\'alworth and Jefferson counties, by a comi)any chartered

i:! i8t3 as the " Wisconsin Central," to build a road from Portage City to Geneva, in the county

of Walworth. The latter company had alsj graded its line between Geneva and the state line

of Illinois. This grade was afterward appropriated by the Chicago & Northwestern, and over it

ihey now operate tlieir line from Chicago to Geneva.

Pr.^irie DC Chilx & McGregor R.^ilro.mx

This is a line two miles in length, connecting Prairie du Chien in Wiiconaia, with McGregor

in lov.-a. It i:. owned and operated by John Lawler, of the latter-named place. It extends across

both channels of the Mississippi river, and an intervening island. The railroad bridge consists

of substantial piling, except a pontoon draw across e.-ch navigable channel. Each pontoon is four

imiuired feet long and thirty teet wide, provided with suitable machinery and operated by steam

I>o\ver, Mr. Lawler has secured a patent on his invention of the pontoon draw for railroad

bridges. His line was put in operation in .\pril, 1074.

The Chuteua P"alls & ^V^;^TER^• Railroad.

This road was built in 1S74, bv a company organized under the general law of the state. It

IS eleven mile.i in length, and connects tile " Falls " with tile West Wisconsin line at Eau Claire.

It was constructed by the energetic business men and capitalists of Chippewa Falls, to afford an

<-' itlet for the great Uiniber .lad other intere-,ts of tiiat thriving and prosperous city. The road

j^ substantially built, and the track laid with steel rails.

Narrow G-vuc.e R \ii.roads.

The "Galena & Southern Wisconsin Railroad Company" was incorporated in 1S57. Under
Us ch.irter, a number of capitalists of the city of Cjalena, in the state of Illinois, commenced
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the constructioa of a narrow (three feet) gauge road, running from that city to Platteville, thirty-

one miles in length, twenty miles in Wisconsin. It runs through a part of La Fayette county to

Platteville, in Grant county, and was completed to the latter point in 1S75. Surveys arebeing

made for an exten^iion to Wingvillc, in Grant county.

The "Fond du Lac, Auiboy & Peoria Railway Company " was organized under the general

law of the state, in 1S74, to l>uild a narrow gauge road from the city of Fond du Lac to the south

line of the state in the county of Walworth or Rock, and it declared its intention to consolidate

with a company in Illinois that had projected a line of railroad from Peoria, in Illinois, to the south

line of the state of Wisconsin. The road is constructed and in operation from Fond du Lac to

Iron Ridge, a point on tiie Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul rai!wa\. twenty-nine miles from Fond

du Lac.

The " Pine River & Steven's Point Railroad Company " was organized by the enterprising

citizens of Richland Center, and has built a narrow gauge road from Lone Rock, a point on the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road, in Richland county, to Richland Center, sixteen miles in

length. Its track is laid with wooden rails, and it is operated successfully.

The " Chicago & Tomah Railroad Company " organized under the general railroad law of

the state, in 1S7;, to construct a narrow gauge road from Chicago, iu Illinois, to the city of

Tomah, in Wisconsin. Its president and active managi-r is D. R. Williams, of Clermont, Iowa,

and its secretary is L. M. Culver, of Wauzeka. It has graded about forty-five miles, extending

from Wauzeka up the valley of the Kickapoo river, in Crawford county, Wisconsin. It expects

to have fifty-four niiles in operation, to Ploomingdale, in Vernon county, the present year (rSyy).

The rolling stock is guaranteed, and the [iresident is negotiating for the purchase of the iron.

South of Wauzeka the line i:^ located to Pelmont, in Iowa county. At Wauzeka it will connect

with the Chicago, Milwaukee cV St. Paul line.

The public-spirited citizens of Xecedah, in Juneau county, have organized under the general

law of the state, and graded a road-bed from their village to New Lisbon, on the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul company's line. The latter couijiany furnish ,md lay tlie iron, and will

operate the road. It is thirteen miles in length.

Conclusion.

The railroads of Wisconsin have grown up under the requirements of the several localities

that have planned and commenced their construction, and without regard to any general

system. Frequently the work of construction was begun before adequate mean-, were provided,

and bankruptcy overtook the roads in their early stages. The consolidation of the various

companies, as in tlie <-ase5 of the Chicago, Milwaukee ^- St. Paul, the Chicago & Northwestern,

and others, has been effected to give through lines and the public greater facilities, as well as to

introduce economv in management. At times the people have become ap[irehensive, and by legisla-

tive action prohibited railroads from consolidating, and have sought to control and break down

the power of these corporations and to harmonize the interests of the companies and the

public. The act of 1S7.), called the "Potter law." was tiie assertion, by the legislative power of

the state, of its rigiit to control coriiorations created by itself, and limit the rates at which freight

and passengers should be carried. After a long and expensive contest, carried through the state

and federal courts, V.\h rigin has been established, being finally settled by the decision of the

supreme court of tlie L'nitc.J States.

Quite all the railroads of Wisconsin have been built with foreign ca]jital. The plan pursued

after an organization was eUe< ted, w.is to obtain stock subscriptions from those immediately
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interested in the enterprise, procure the aid of tuunties and municipalities, and then allure the

farmers, with the prospect of joint ownership in railroads, to subscribe for stock and mortgage

their farms to secure the paymeiit of their subscriptions. Then the whole line was bonded and

a mortgage executed. The bonds and mortgages thus obtained, were taken to the money
centers of New York, London, Amsterdam and other places, and sold, or hypothecated to

obtain the money with which to prosecute the work. The bonds and mortgages were made to

draw a high rate of interest, and the earnings of these new roads, through unsettled localities,

were insufficient to pay more than running and incidental expenses, and frequently fell short of

that. Default occurring in the payment of interest, the mortgages were foreclosed and the

property passed into the h..inds and under the control of foreign capitalists. Such has been the

history of most of the railroads of our state. The total number of farm mortgages given has

been 3,7^5, amounting to $4,079,433 ; town, countv and municip.il bonds, amounting to

§6,910,652. The total cost of all the railroads in the state, as given by the railroad commissioner

in his report for 1S76, Vis Ijeen $98,343,453.67. This vast sum is, no doubt, greatly in excess of

what the cost should have been, but tlie roads have proved of immense benefit in the develop-

ment of the material resources of the state.

Other lines are needed through sections not yet traversed by the iron steed, and present

lines should be extended by branch roads. The questions upo.a which great issues were raised

between the railway corporations and the people, are now happily settled by securing to the latter

their rights ; and the former, under the wise and conciliatory policy pursued by their managers,

are assured of the safety of their investments. An era of good feeling has succeeded one of

distrust and antagonism. The people must use the railroads, and the railroads depend upon the

people for sustenance. and protection. This mutuality of interest, when fully recognized on both

sides, will result in giving to capital a fair return and to labor its just reward.

LUMBER MANUFACTURE.
Bv \V. B. JUDSON.

Foremost among the industries of Wisconsin is that of manufacturing lumber. Very much
of the importance to whicli the state has attained is due to the develojHuent of its forest wealth.

In America, agriculture always has been, and always will be, tliL- primary and most important

interest; but no nation can subsist upon agriculture alone. While the broad prairies of Illinois

and Iowa are rich with a fertile and productive soil, tlie hills and valle}-s of northern Wisconsin
are clothed with a wealth of timber that has given birth to a great manufacturing interest, wiiich

employs millions of capital and thousands of men, and has peopled the northern wilds \vitli

energetic, prosperous communities, built up enterprising cities, and crossed the state with a net-

work of railways which furnish outlets for its productions and inlets for the new populations
which are ever seeking for homes and employment nearer to the setting sun.

If a line be drawn upon the state man, from Green liay westward through Stevens Point,

to where it would naturally strike tlie Mississipiu river, it will he below the southern boundary of

the pine timber regions, with the single exception of the district drained by the \'eIlow river, a

tributary of the Wisconsin, drawing its timber chiefiy from \Vood and Juneau counties. Tlie

territory north of this imaginary line covers an area a little greater than one half of the state.

The pine timbered land is found in belts or ridge<, interspersed with prairie openings, patches
of hardwood and hemlock, and drained by nimx-rous water-courses. No less than seven large
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rivers traverse this northern section, and, with their numerous tributaries, penetrate every county,

affording facilities for iloating the logs to the mills, and, in many instances, the power to cut them

into lumber. This does not include the St. Croi.x, which forms the greater portion of the

boundary line between Wisconsin and Minnesota, and, by means of its tributaries, draws the most

and best of its pine from the former state. These streams divide the territory, as far as lumbering

is concerned, into six separate and distinct districts : The Green bay shore, which includes the

Wisconsin side of the Menomonee, the Peshtigo and Oconto rivers, with a number of creeks

which flow into the bay between the mouths of the Oconto and Vox rivers; the Wolf river

district;' the ^Visconsin river, including the Yellow, as before mentioned ; the Black river; the

Chippewa and Red Cedar; and the Wisconsin side of the St. Croi.x;.

Beginning with the oldest of those, the Green bay shore, a brief description of each will be

attempted. The first saw-mill built in the state, of which there is now any knowledge, was put in

operation in 1809, in Erown county, two or three miles east from Depere, on a little stream which

was known as East river. It was built by Jacob Franks, but probably was a very small affair.

Of its machinery or capacity for sawing, no history has been recorded, and it is not within the

memoTy of any inhabitant of to-day. In 1S29, John P. Arndt, of Green Bay, built a water-

power mill on the Pensaukee river at a point where tlie town of Big Suamico now stands. In

1834, a mill was built on the Wisconsin side of the Menomonee, and, two years later, one at

Peshtigo. Lumber was first shipped to market from tliis district in iSj.^, which must be termed

the beginning of lumbering operations on the bay shore. The lands drained by the streams

which flow into Green bay are located iri Sliawano and Oconto counties, the latter being the

largest in the state.' In 1847. \V'illard Lamb, of Green Bay, made the first sawed pine shingles in.

that district ; they were sold to the Galena railroad company for use on depot buildings, and

were the first o( the kind sold in Chicago. Subsequently Green Bay became one of the greatest

points for the manufacture of such shingles in the world. The shores of the bay are low, and

gradually change from marsh to swam;i, tlien to level dry land, and finally become broken and

mountainous to the northward. The pine is in dense groves t'nat crowd closely upon the swamps

skirting the bay, and reach far back among the hills of the interior. The Peshtigo flows into the

bay about ten miles south of the Menomonee, and takes its rise far back in Oconto county, near

to the latter's southern tributaries. It is counted a good logging stream, its annual product

being from 40,000.000 to 60,000,000 feet. The timber is of a rather coarse quality, running but

a small percentage to what the kimbcrmen teria "uppers." About ten per cent, is what is

known as Norway jiine. Of the whole amount of timber tributary to the Peshtigo, probably

about one third has been cut off to this date. The remainder will not average of as good (juality,

and only a limited portion of the land is of any value for agricultural purposes after being cleared

of the pine. There are only two mills on this stream, both being owneii by one company. The
Oconto is one of the most important streams in tlie district. The fir=t saw-mill was built

on its banks about the year 1840, thoug'i the first lumbering operations of any account were

begun in 1R45 by David Jones. The business was conducted quite moderately until 1S56,

in which year several mills were built, and from that date Oconto has been known as quite

an extensive lumber manntacturing jioint. The timber tributary to this stream has been of

the best quality found in the state. Lumber cut from it has been known to yield the

extraordinarily high average of tlfty and sixty per cent. up[)ers. The timber now being cut

will not average more than half that. The proportion of Norway is about five per cent. It is

estimated that t'roni three fourths to t'our fifths of th.e timber tributary tu the Oconto has been
ctit away, but it will require a much longer time to convert the balance into lumber than was
necessary to cut its equivalent in amount, owing to it•^ remote Icjcation. The annual production
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of pine lumber at Oconto is from 50,000,000 to 65,000,000 fcft. The whole production of the

district, exclusive of the timber which is put into the Menomonee from Wisconsin, is about

140,000,000 feet annually.

The Wolf river and its tributaries constitute the next district, proceeding westward. The

first saw logs cut on this stream for commercial purposes were floated to the government mill at

Neenah in 1S35. In iS-p, Samuel Farusworth erected the first saw-mill on the upper Wolf

near the location of the present village of Shawano, and in the following spring he sent the first

raft of lumber down the \\'olf to Oshkosh. This river also rises in Oconto county, but flows in

a southerly direction, and enters Winnebago lake at Oshkosh. Its pineries have been very exten-

sive, but the drain upon them within the past decade has told with greater effect than upon any

other district in the state. The quality of the timber is very fine, and the land is considered good

for agricultural purposes, and is being occupied upon the lines of the difi'erent railways which

cross it. The upper waters of the Wolf are rapid, and have a comparatively steady flow, which

renders it a very good stream for driving logs. Upon; the upper river, the land is quite rolling,

and aboui'lhe head-waters is almost mountainous. The pine timber that remains in this dis-

trict is high up on the main river and brandies, and will last but a few years longer. A few years

ago the annual product amounted to upward of 250,000,000 Icli; in 1S76 it was 138,000,000.

The principal manufacturing points are Oshkosh and Fond du Lac ; the former has ::i mills, and

the latter 10.

Next comes tlie Wisconsin, the longest and most crooked river in the state. It rises in the

' extreme northern sections, and its general course is southerly until, at Portage City, it makes a

grand sweep to the westward and unites with the Mississippi at Prairie du Chien. It has numer-

ous tributaries, and, together with these, drains a larger area of country than any other river in

the state. Its waters flow swiftly and over numerous rapids and embryo falls, which renders log-

driving and raft-running very difficult and even hazardous. The timber is generally near the

banks of the main stream and its tributaries, gradually diminishing in extent as it recedes from

them and giving place to the several varieties of hard-woods. The extent 10 which operations

have l.ieen carried on necessitates going further up the stream for available timber, although there

is yet what may be termed an abundant supiily. The first cutting of lumber on this stream, of

which there is any record, was by government soldiers, in iS.^S, at the building of Fort \\ inne-

bago. In 1S31, a mill was built at Whitney's rapids, below Point Pass, in what was then Indian

territory. l!y 1S40, mills were in operation as high up as Pig Bull falls, and \\'ausau had a

population of 350 souls. Up to 1S76, the jiroduct of the upper Wisconsin was all sent in raits

to inarkets on tiie Mississippi. The river above Point Bass is a series of rapids and eddies; the

current flows at tlie rate of from 10 to ro miles an hour, and it can well be imagined that the

task of piloting a raft from \Vausau to the dells was no slight one. The cost ot that kind of

transportation in the early time= was actually equal to the present market price of the lumber.

With a good stage of water, the length of time required to run a raft to St. I.ouis was 24 d.iys,

though quite frequently, owing to inal)ility to get out of the \Visconsm on one rise of water, sev-

eral weeks were consumed. The amount of lumber manufactured annually on this river is from

140,000,000 to 200,000,000 feet.

Black river is much shorter and smaller than the Wisconsin, but h.is long been known as a

very important lumljering stream. It is next to the oldest lumber tlistrict in the state. 'I'he

first sau-niitl west of dreen Pay was built at Black River Falls in 1S19 by Col. John Shaw.

The Winnebago tribe of Indians, b.owever, in whose territory he was, objected to the innovation

•of such a fine art, and unc:eremoniously olTered up the mill upon tiie altar of tiieir outraged
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solitude. The owner abruptly quitted that portion of the country. In 1S39 another attempt

to est.iLIisii a mill on llLick river was more successfully made. One was erected at the same

point by two brothers by the name of Wood, tlie millwright being Jacob Spaulding, who
eventually became its possessor. His son, Mr. IHiJIey J. Spaulding, is now a very e.xtensive

operator upon Black, river. La Crosse is the chief manufacturing point, there being ten saw-mills

located tlicre. The annual production of the stream ranges from 150,000,000 to 225,000,000 feet

of logs, less than loo.coo.ooo feet being manufactured into lumber on its banks. The balance

is sold in the log to mills on the Mississippi. It is a very capricious river to float logs in, which

necessitates the carrying over from year to year of a very large amount, variously estimated at

from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 tect, about equal to an entire season's product. This makes the

business more hazardous than on many otiier strean^s, as the loss from depreciation is very great

after the first year. The tjualuy of the timber is fine, and good prices are realized for it when
sold within a year after being cut.

The Chippewa district probably contaips the largest and finest bodv of white pine timber

now standing, tributary to any one stream, on the continent. It has been claimed, though with

more extravagance than truth, that the Chippewa pineries hold one-half the timber supply of

the state. The river itself is a large one, and has many tributaries, v.'hich penetrate the rich

pine district in all d.ircction^. The character of the tributan' countrv i> not unlike that through

which the Wisconsin flows. In iSrSthe first mdl was built in the Chipiiewa valley, on Wilson's

creek, iiear its confluence with tlie Red Cedar. Its site is now occupied by the village of Meno-
monee. In JS37 another was built 0:1 v.liat is tlie present site of the Un'.oii Lumbering Company's

mill at Chippewa Falls. It was not until near 1S65 that the Chippewa became very pirominent as a

lumber-making stream. Since that date it has 1,'een counted as one of tiie foremost in the north-

west. Upon the river proper tiiere are twenty-two saw-iniUs, none having a capacity of less than

3,500,000 feet per season, and a number being capable of sawing from 20,000,000 to 25,000,000

The annual production of sawed lumber is trom 25c.co^,ooc to 300,000,000 feet; the production

of logs from 400,000,000 to 500,000,000 feet. In 1867 the miil-owners upon the Mississippi,,

between Winona and Keokuk, organized a corporation known as the Eeef Slough Manufactur-

ing, Log-Driving and Transportation Comi)any. Its object was to facilitate the handling of logs

cut upon the Chippewa and its tributaries, designed for the Mississippi mills. At the confluence

of the twij rivers various imiirovements were made, constituting the Beef Slough boom, which is

capable of assorting 200,000,000 feet of logs per Si-ason. The Chippewa is the most difficult

stream in the northwest upon which to operate. In the spring season it is turbulent and

ungovernable, and in summer, almost liestitute of water, .\bout its head are numerous lakes

which easily overflow under the influence of rain, and as their surplus water flows into the

Chiipewa, its rises are sudden ar.d .-nmetimes damaging in their extent. ']"he river in many
places flows between high bluffs, and, under the influence of a freshet, becomes a wild and

unmanageable torrent. Logs have never been fl.j.ited in rafts, as u['on other streams, but are

turned in loose, and are carried down will: each -.uc'.e--.ive rise, in a jumbled and confused mass,

win lb, ent.iils mtich labor and loss 1:1 tiie w(..rk uf assorting an i delivering to the respective

o\vi.er>. Previous to tl.e or.atu.tatt'jn of tb.e F..i::le Rapids blooding Dam and Room Company,
in i'^72, the work of securing tiie stock alter putting it into the river was more difficult tlian to

ct;t •.:;!l hatd it. .-Vt the cities of Enu Cin'.re and Chijjpewa l-'ails, wl;ere most of the mills are

located, the current, under the influence of Itigh water, i^ very ra[)id, and for years the problem
was, liow to stop and retain the logs, as th.ev would go by in great masses and with almost rcsist-

ieis veloitity. In 1847 is recorded one of i;:e most sud'len and disastrous floods in the history

c! iog-runiiiiig streams. In the motith of Jutie ilie Chip])ewa rose twelve feet in a single night.
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and, in the disastrous torrent that wa> created, piers, booms, or " pockets " for holding logs at the

mills, together with a fine new mill, were swept away, and the country below where Eau Claire

now stands was covered with drift-wood, saw-logs, and other debris. Such occurrences led to

the invention of the since famous sheer boom, which is a device placed in the river opposite

the mill boom into which it is desired to turn the logs. The sheer boom is thrown diagonally

across the river, automatically, the action of the current upon a number of ingeniously arranged

"fins '' holding it in position. By this means the logs are sheered into the receptacle until it is

filled, when the slicer boom, by closing up the " fins" with a windlass, falls back and allows the

logs to go on for the next mill to stop and capture its pocket full in like manner. By this

method each mill could obtain a stock, but a great difficulty was experienced from the fact that

the supplv was composed of logs cut and O'.vned by everybody operating on the river, and the

process of balancing accounts according to the '" maiks," at the close of the season, has been

one prolific of trouble ar.d le^al entanglements. The building of improvements at Eagle

Rapids by the company above mentioned remedied the difficulty to some extent, but the process

of logging will al\va\s be a difncuh and hazardous enterprise until adequate means for holding

and assorting the entire log product are provided. Upon the Yellow and Eau Claire rivers, two

important branches oi the Chippewa, such difficulties are avoided by suitable improvements.

The entire lumber product 'of the Chippewa, with the exception of that consumed locally, is

floated in rafts to markets upon th.e Mississippi, between its mouth and St. Louis. The quality

of the timber is good, and commands the best market price in the sections where it seeks

market.

West of the Chippewa district the streams and timber are tributary to the St. Croix, and in

all statistical calculatiuns tlie entire product of that river is credited to Minnesota, the same as

that of the Menomonee is given to Michigan, when in fact about one half of each belongs to

Wisconsin. The important branches of the St. Croix belonging in this state are the Apple

Clam, Yellow, Namekogan, Totagatic and Eau Claire. The sections of country through which

they flow contain large bodies of very fine pine timber. The St. Croix has long been noted for

the excellence of it-, dimension timljer. Of this stock a jioriion is cut into lumber at Stillwater,

and marketed by rail, and the balance is sold in the log to mills on the Mississippi.

Such is a brief and somewhat crude descrlpti.n of the main lumbering districts of the state.

Aside from these, quite extensive operations are conducted upon various railway lines which

penetrate the forest-, which are remote from log-running streams. In almost every county in

the state, mills of greater or less capacity m,ay be found cutting up pine or hard-woods into

luml.ier, shingles, or cooi>erage stock. Most important, in a lumbering point of ^iew, of all the

railroads, is the Wisconsin Central. It extends from Milwaukee to Ashland, on Lake Superior,

a distance of 351 miles, with a line to Green Ikiy, 113 miles, and one from Stevens Point to

Portage, 71 niiles. making a total length of road, of 44Q miles. \\ has only been com[>leted to

Ashland within llie last two years. From Milwaukee to Stevens Point it passes around to the

east and north of Lake Winnebago, through an excellent hard-wood section. Th-ere are many

stave mills in operation ujion ;iud tributary to its line, together with wooden-uare establishments

and various manufactories requiring either iiard or soft limber as raw material. From Stevens

Point northward, tins road passes through .md lias tributary to it one of the finest bodie-i of tim-

ber in the st.ite. It crosses the upper waters of Black river and tlie Flambeau, one of the main

tributaries of tlie Chippewa. From 30.ccc.cc3 tu 50.000,000 feet of lumber is annually manu-

factured un its line, abi.)ve Stevens .Poir.t. The Wisconsin Valley railroad extends from Tomah
to Wausau, and was built to alTord an outlet, by rail, for the lumber produced at the latter point.

The extent of the timber supj^ly in this state has been a matter of much speculation, and
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is a subject upon which but little can be definitely said. Pine trees can not be counted or

flK-asured- until reduced to saw-logs or lumber. It is certain that for twenty years the

fiirests of \\'iscon3in have yielded large amounts of valuable timber, and no fears are

entert.iined by holders of pme lands that the present generation of owners will witness

an e.xhaustion of their supjily. In some sections it is estimated that the destruction to

the standing timber by tires, which periodically sweep over large sections, is greater than

by the axes of the loggers. The necessity for a state s_\ stem of forestrv, for the protection of

the forests from fires, has been urged by many, and with excellent reason; for no natural resource

of tlie state is of more value and importance than it-, wealth of timber. According to an esti-

mate recently made liy a good authority, and wdiich received the sanction of many interested

parties, there was standing in the state in 1S76, an amovmt of pine timber approximating

35,000,000,000 feet.

The annual production of lumber in the districts herein described, and from logs floated out

of the state to mills on the Missi^sijini, is about r, 200,000,coo feet. The following table gives

the mill capacity per season, and the lumber and shingles manufactured in 1S76:

SEASON
C.\1'.\CITV.

Green Bay Shore 2'^6,ooo.'"00

Wolf RivLT- - 2;o,5n i.lkjo

Wisconsin Central Railroad .A 72,5' o oiK)

Green Liay .S: Minnesot.i Railroad 34.500.000
Wisconsin River __( 222.000,000
Black River. ioi,uc>o,oco

Chippewa River
I 311,000.000

MiSjissippi River— using \\'iscon.-,in logs,.! 501)0*0,000

Total _ I.7i4,5ix) OO'J

I.LMBER I SHIM.LES
M.\NUFACTVRED|MA.Nl-K.a,CTURED

IN 1S76. IN 1S75.

13 ?, 250.000

138.645,077

31,530.000
I7.70O.COO

139,700.000

70.352,747
255,S66.9':)9

380,067,000

r, 172,611,823

55.400,000

123.192,000

132.700,000
10,700.000

106.250,000

37.675.000
79.250.000

206,977,000

32,144,000

If to the above is added the production of mills outside of the main districts and lines of rail-

way herein described, the amount of pine lumber annually produced from Wisconsin forestswould
reach 1,500,000,000 feet. Of the hard-wood production no authentic information is obtainable
To cut the logs and pla< e them upon tht- banks of the streams, ready for floating to the mills'

requires the labor of about i.S,ooo men. Allowing that, u]jon an average, each man has a familv
of two persons besides himself, depenc!t.nt ui/on ius labor for support, it would be apparent that
the first step in the work of manufacturing lumber gives employment and support to 54,000
persons. To convert 1,000.000 feet of logs into lumber, requires the consumption of 1,200
bushels of oats, 9 bariels of y.^ork and be. f, 10 tons of liay, 40 barrels of flour, and the use of 2

(airs of horses. Thus the fitting out of tiie lo-gitig companies each fall makes a market for
i.Soo.ooo bushels of oats, 13,500 barrels of j.ork and beef, 15,000 tons of hay, and 60,000 barrels
ot flour. liefore the lumber is sent to market, fully §6,000,000 is expended for the labor
employed in producing it. This industry, aside from furnishing the farmer of the west with the
fiicapest .ind best of materials l"or cunstniriing his buildings, also furnishes a very important
market for the jiroducts of bis farm.

I !-.e question of the exhaustion i.f the jjinc timber supply has met with much discussion
.3uring the past lew years, and, so far as the fonsts of VVisconsin are concerned, deserves a brief
notice. Tl'.e great source of sujijily cf white June Umber in the country is that portion of the
northwest between the shores of I.,ike Huron and the banks of the Mississippi, comprising the
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northern portions of the states of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. For a quarter of a

century these fieUls have bctn worked by lumbermen, the amount of the yearly production

having increased annually until it reached the enormous figure of 4,000,000,000 feet. With all

of this tremendous drain upon the forests, there can be jiointed out but one or two sections that

are actually exhausted. There are, however, two or three where the end can be seen and the

date almost foretold. The pineries of Wisconsin have been drawn \ipon for a less period and

less amount than those of Michigan, and, it is generally conceded, will outlast them at the present

proportionate rate of cutting. There are many owners of jiine timber lands who laugh at the

prospect of exh,auating their timl.icr, w-thin their lifetime. As time brings them nearer to the end,

the labor of procuring tl;e logs, by reason of the distance of the timber from the water-courses,

will increase, and the work will progress more slowly.

In the future of this industry there is much promise. Wisconsin is the natural source of

supply for a very large territory. The populous prairies of Illinois and Iowa are near-by and

unfailing markets. The broad plains of Kansas and the rich valleys of Nebraska, which are still in

the cradle of development, will make great drafts ujion her forests for the material to construct cities

in which the first corner-stone is yet unlaid. Minnesota, notwithstanding the fact that large

forests exist witliin her own confines, is even now no mean customer for Wisconsin lumber, and

the ambitious territory of Dakota will soon clamor for material to build up a great and wealthy

state. In the inevitable progress of development and growth which must characterize the great

west, the demand for pine lumber for building material will be a prominent feature. With the

growth of time, changes will occur in the methods of reducing the forests. With the increasing

demand and enhancing values v.ill come improvements in manipulating the raw material, and a

stricter economy will be preserved in the handling of a commodity which tlie passage of time

only makes more valuable. Wisconsin will become the home of manufactories, which will

convert her trees into finished articles of daily consumption, giving employment to thousands of

artisans where it now requires hundreds, and bringing back millions of revenue where is now
realized thousands. Like all other commodities, lumber becomes more valuable as skilled labor

is employed in its manipulation, and the greater the extent to which this is carried, the greater is

the growth in prosperity, of the state and its people.

BANKING IN WISCONSIN.
p.v JOHN P. McGregor.

Wisconsin was organized as a territory in 1S36, and the same year several acts were passed

by the territorial legislature, incorjiorating banks of issue. Of tliese, one at Green Eay and

anotlier at Mineral Point went into ojieration just in time to pl.iy their part in the great panic

of 1S37. The bank at Green Pay soon failed and left its bills unredeemed. The bank at

Mineral Point is said to have struggled a little longer, but both these concerns were short lived,

and their issues were but a drop in the great ll;cd of worthless wild-cat bank notes that spread

over the whole we:itern country in tb.at disastrous time. The sufferings of the people of Wis-

consin, t"rom this cause, left a vivid iiii[)re3sion on their minds, which manifested its results in the

legislation of the territory and in the constitution of the state adopted in 1S4S. So jealous were

the legislatures ol the territory, of banks and all their works, that, in every act of incorporatior

for any purpose, a clause was inserted to the effect that notiiing in the act contained should be
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taken to authorize the cor[<oratioii to assume or exercise any banking powers ; and this proviso

was even added to acts incorporating church societies. For some years there can hardly be said

to have been ar.y banking business done in the territory; merchants and business men were left

to their own devices to make their exchanges, and every man was his own banker.

In the year iSyj an act was [lassed incorporating the " Wisconsiia Marine and Fire Insurance

Company." of Milwaukee. This charter conferred on the corporation, in addition to the usual

nowers of a fire and marine insurance company, the privilege of reccizui:; ikposils, issuing certifi-

ccitis of dt'posit -xwA lending money, — and wound up with the usual pirohibition from doing a

banking business. This company commenced business at once under the management of George

Smith as president'and Alexander Mitchell as secretary. The receiving deposits, issuing certifi-

cates of deposit and lending money, soon outgrew and overshadowed the insurance branch of the

institution, which accordingly gradually dried up In fact, the certificates of deposit had all the

appearance of ordinary bank notes, and served the purposes of an excellent currency, being

always prompt! v redeemed in coin on demand. (Ir.'.dually these issues attained a great

circulation all tlirough the west, as the people gained more and inore confidence in the honesty

and ability of the managers ; and though '" runs " were several times made, yet being successfully

met, the public finally settled down into the belief that the.e bills were good bej-ond question, so

that the amount in circulation at one time, is said, Oii good authority, to have been over

$2,000,000.

As tJK- general government required specie to be paid for all lands bought of it, the Wis-

consin Marine and Fire Insurance comjiany, by redemption of its " certificates of deposit,"

furnished a large pirt of the coin needed for use at the Milwaukee land office, and more or less

for purchases at land ot'fices iir other parts of the state, and its issues were of course much in

request for this purpose For many years this institution furnished the main banking facilities

for the business men of the territorj- and young state, in the way of discounts and e.\change<.

Its ricrht to carry on the operations it was engaged in, under its somewhat dubious and incon-

sistent charter, was often questioned, and, in 1S5:'. under the administration of Governor Farwell,

.some steps were taken to test the matter; but as the general banking law had then been passed

by the leeislature, and was about to be submitted to the people, and as it was understood that the

company •''Id organi/e as a bank under the law. if approved, the legal proceedings were not

pressed. ^Vhile this eorjvjration played so important a part in tlie financial history and commer-

cial development of Wisconsin, the writer is not aware of any available statistics as to the

amount of business transacted by it before it became merged in the "^\'isconsin Marine and

Fire Insurance Company's bank."

In iS.[7, the foundation of the preser.t well-known firm of Marshall & Ilsley was laid by

Samuel Marshall, who, in that year, opened a [jrivate banking office in Milwaukee, and was joined

in 1S49 bv Charles F. Ilslev. Tills concern has alw.iy^ held a prominent position among the

lianking institution.-^ of our state. .About this time, at Mineral Point, Washburn &: Woodman
(C. C. Washburn and Cyrus Woodman) engaged in private banking, as a part of their business.

.\fter some vears they were succeeded by Wm. T. Henry, who still continues the banking office.

.\mong the early [irivate bankers oi the state were Mr. Kellogg, of Oshkosh ; Ulmann and Bell, of

Kacii.e ; and T. C. Shove, of Manitowoc.' The latter siill continues his business, while that of

the otlier urms has '. een wound up or merged in organized banks.

In 1S4S, Wisconsin ad''ptcd a state constitution. This constitution prohibited the legislature

fronl incoriiorating banks and from i:onferring banking jiowcrs on .my cor[ioration; but provided

the question of "banks or no lianks " niigitt h\i submitted to a vote \di the electors, and, if the

decision sliould be in favor of banks, then the legislature might charter banks or might enact a
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general banking law, but no such ipeci.il charter or general banking law should have any force

until submitted to the electors at a general election, and approved by a majority of votes cast on

that subject. In 1S51, the legislature submitted this question to the people, and a majority of

the votes were cast in favor of " banks."' Accordingly the legislature, in 1S52, made a general

banking law, wliich was submitted to the electors in Xoveni'ier of that year, and was approved

by them. This law was very similar to the free banking law of the state of Xew York, which

had then been in force about fifteen years, and was generallv approved in tiiat state. Our law

authorized any number of individuals to form a corporate association for banking purposes, and

its main provisions were intended to provide security for the circulating r.<'res,by deposit of state

and United States stocks or bonds with the state treasurer, so that tlie bill Iiolders should sustain

no loss in case of the failure of the banks. Provision was made for a bank comptroller, whose

main duty it was to see that countersigned circulating notes were issued to banks only in proper

amounts for the securities deposited, and upon compliance with tire law, and that the banks kept

these securities good.

Tlie first bank comptroller was Jaines S. I'aker, who was appointed by Governor Farwell.

The first banks organized under the new law were the " State Bank," established at Madi-

son by Marshall &: Il^ley, and the " Wisconbin Marine and Fire Insurance Company's Bank,"

established at Milwaukee under the old management of that company. These banks both went

intooperation early in January, 1S53, and, later in that year, the '" State Bank of Wisconsin " (now

Milwaukee National Bank of Wisconsin), and the '' Farmer>' and Millers' Bank " (now First

National Bank of .Milwaukee), were established, followed in January, 1S54, by the "Bank of Mil-

waukee " (now National E-xchange Bank of Milwaukee). From this time forward banks were

rapidly established at difterent points through the state, until in July, 1S57, they numbered si.xty

— with aggregate capital, §4,205,000; deposits, $3,920,238; and circulation, $2,231,829. In

October, the great revulsion and panic of 1S57 came on, and in its course and effects tried pretty

severely the new banks in Wisconsin. Some of them succumbed to the pressure, but most of

them stood the trial well.

The great source of loss and weakness at that time was found in the rapid decline of the

market value of the securities deposited to protect circulation, which wc-re mostly state bonds,

and largely those of the southern states; so that tliis securit}, when it came to be tried, did not

prove entirely sufficient. Another fault of the system, or of the practice under it, was developed

at this time. It was t'ound that many of the banks had been set up without actual workingcapi-

tal, merely for the purpose of issuing circulating notes, and were located at distant and inaccessible

points in what was then the great northern wilderness of tiie state ; so that it was expensive and

in fact impracticable to present their issues for redemption. A\'hile these evils and their rem-

edies were a good deal discussed among bankers, the losses and inconveniences to the people

were not yet great enough to lead to the adoption of thorough and complete measures of reform.

The effort of these difficulties, however, waa to bring the bankers of the slaie into the habit of

consulting and acting together in cases of emergency, the first bankers' convention havi^g been

held iri 1S57. This was followed by others from time to ti.ne, and it would lie difficult to over-

value the great good tliat has resulted, at several important crises from the liar, :.onious and con-

servative action of the bankers of our state. Partly, at least, upon tiieir recommendations the

legishuure, in 1S5.S, adopted amendments to tile banking law, providing that no bank sliould be

located in a township containing le>> th.m two hundred inhaliitants ; and tiiat the comptroller

should not issuecirculating notes, excei't to hanks doing a regular discount deposit and exchange

business in some inliabited town, vi'l.ige, city, or where the ordinary Inisiness of inhabited towns,

villages and cities was carried on. These amendments were approved by tiie [)eople at the fall
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election of that year.

Banking matter-; now ran alon;^- pretty smoothly until the election in iSGo, of the rciiublican

presidential ticket, and the conse'iucnt agitation in the southern states threatening civil war, the

effects of wiiich were speedily felt; first, i;; the great depreciation of tiie bonds of tile bouthern

states, and then in a less decline in tiio>e of the northern states. At this time (taking the state-

ment of July, iS6o,) tlie number of banks was 104, with aggregate ca[iital, $1,547,000; circula-

tion, $4,075,918; depo-,its. S.v-i'^j-S--

During the winter following, there was a great deal of uneasiness in regard to our state cur-

rency, and CO itiriuous demand upon our banks for the redemjjtion of their circulating notes in

coin. Many banks of the wild-cat sort failed to redeem their notes, winch became depreciated

and unciirrent; and, wlien the rebellion came to a head l>y the fiiiiig on Fort Sumter, thebanking

interests of the state were threatened v.itli destructii^n by compulsory winding up and enforced

sale at the panic jirlces tlien prevailine, of the securities deposited to secure circulation. Under

these circumstances, on t!ie 17111 of April, 1061, the lcgi--lature passed "an act to protect the

holders of the circulating notes of the authorized ban!>3 of the state of Wisconsin." As the

banking law could not be amended except by app'oval of the electors, by vote at a general

election, a practical suspension of specie payment had to be effected by indirect methods. So

this act first directed the bank comptroller to susiiend all action toward banks for failing to

redeem tlieir circulation. Secondly, it i)rohibited notaries public from protesting bills of banks

untd Dec 1, 1S61. Thirdly, it gave banks until that date to answer complaints in any proceed-

ing to compel s[iecle payment of circid.'.ting notes. This same legislature also amended the

banking law, to cure (U_-fects that had been develojied in it. These amendments were intended

to facilitate the presentation and prote-t of circulating notes, and the winding u[) of banks

failing to redeem them, and provided tliat the bank comiitroller should not issue circulating notes

except to banks having actual cash capil il; on which [lO'.nl he was to take evidence in all cases;

that after Dec. i, iSOi, all banks of the slate should redeem their issues cither at .Madison or

Milw.iLikee, and no bonds or stocks sIioulJ be received as security for circulation e.\cept tliose of

the United States and of the state of Wisconsin.

Specie payment of bank bills was then, practically suspended, in our state, from April 17 to

December i, 1S61, and tiiere was no longer any pla;n practical test for determining which were

good, and which not. In this cor;d;tion ot tilings, bankers met in convention, and, atter discus-

sion and inquiry as to the condition and resources of the different banks, put forth a list of those

whose issues were to be considered carrent and bankable. IJat things grew worse, and it was

evident that the list contained banks th.it would never be able to redeeni their circulation, and

the issues of such were from time to lime liirown out and discredite>.l without anv concert of

action, so that the uneasiness of people in regard to the financial situation was greatly increased.

The bankers finally met, gave liie banks .iitolher sifling, and put forth a list of seventy banks.

^^ho^e circulating notes lliey pledged tliemselves to re<;eive, and pay out as current, until Decem-
ber I. 'I'here had been so many ciianges th.it this pledge was thoug'it necessary to allay the

apprchensioas of the pul'lic. D ;t matters still grew worse instead of belter. Some of the

banks i;. tiie ' current "' list closed their doors to their depositor.s, and others were evidently

u:;souhd, and tlie;r circi,hilio:i so insufiieiently secured as lo make it certain that it would never

be redeemed. There was more or less sorting of the currency, both b\' banks and business men,
all over the state, in ihe endeavor to keep the best and jjay out tlie poorest. In this state of

things, some of llie -Milwaukee banks, wiihout concert of action, and acting under the a[>prehen-

sion 01 beir.g loaded u;) wiiii tiie ve;v Worst of tile currency, which, it \ias feared, the country

L.i^nks ar.d mercbants werc^ sorting out and sending to Milwaukee, revised ihe list again, and
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tlirew out ten of tlic seventy banks whose issues it IkuI been a-reed should be received as

current. Other banks and bankers were compelled to take tlie same course to protect them-

selves. The conseqaence was a great disturbance of the public mind, and violent charges" of

bad faith on the [lart of the banks, which culminated in the barik riots of June 24, 1S61. On
that day, a crowd of several hundred disorderly people, starting out most probably only with the

idea of making some sort of demonstration of their dissatisfaction with the action of the banks

and bankers and with tlie failure to keep faith with the public, marched through the streets with

El band of music, and I'tought up at the corner of Michigan and Eciai Water streets.

The banks had just sufficient notice of these proceedings to enable them to lock up their

money and valuables in their vaults, before the storm broke upon them. The mob halted at the

l)lace above mentioned, and for a time contented themselves with hooting, and showed no dispo-

sition to proceed to violence; but, after a little while, a stone was thrown through the windows

of the ^\'ibConsin Marine and Fire Insurance Company's Bank, situated at c>ne corner of the

al)Ove streets, and volleyi of stones soon followed, not only against that bank, but also against

the State J'.ank of Wisconsin, situated on the opposite corner. The windows of both these

institutions and of the offices in the basements under them were effectually demolished.

The mob then made a rush into these banks and oftices, and completely gutted them, offering

more or less violence to the inmates, though no person was seriously hurt. The broken furni-

ture of the offices under the State Bank of Wisconsin was piled up, and the torch was applied

by some of the rioters, while others were busy in endeavoring to break into the safes of the offices

and the vaults of the banks. The Jchris of the furniture in the office of the Wisconsin Marine

and Fire Insurance (Company's Bank, was also set on fire, and it was plain that if the mob was

not immediately checked, the city would be given up to conflagration and j)illage — the worst

elements, as is always the case with mobs, having assumed the leadershii). Just at that juncture,

the Mihvaukee zouaves, a small military compan)', appeared on the scene, and with the help of

tlic firemen who had been called out, the mob was put to flight, and the inciijicnt fire was extin-

guished.

The damage so far done was not great in amount, and the danger for the moment was over;

but the situation was still grave, as the city was full of threats, disturbance and aijprehension.

Tly the prompt action of the authorities, a number of companies of volunteers were brought from

different places in the state, order was preserved, and, after muttering for three or four days, liie

storm died away. The effect of that disturbance and alarm was, however, to bring home to the

l)ankers and business men the conviction that effectual measures must be taken to settle our

slate currency matters on a sound and permanent basis, and that the issues ot all banks thai

could not be put in sliafie to meet s[)ecie payment in I 'ecember, must be retired from circulation

and be got out of the way. -\ meeting of the bankers was held; also of the merchants' associaticm

of Milwaukee, and arrangements were made to raise §100,000, by these two bodies, to be used in

a .sibling weak and crippled banks in securing or retiring their circulation. The banker.

appi'Iiited a committee to take the matter in charge.

It hapiiened that just at this time Ciovernor Randall and Slate Treasurer Hastings returned

fruiii New York City, v.iiere they had been making unsuccessful elii-irts tu dispose of $Soo,ooo '•{

\\'L-(onsin war boiaU, which had been ia^ued to raise funds to fit oul Wisconsin \oiinUeers.

Our state had never had any bonds on the eastern market. For other reasons, our

credit was not high in Xew \'ork, and it had been founrj impossible to disjiose ot ihe^e bonds for

over sixty cents on the dollar. The state ot'ticers conferred with the bankers to see what cou'd

be done at home; and it was finally arranged that the bankers' committee should undertake tr>

get the state banks to dispose of their southern and otiier deiuecuUed state bonds on deposit .to
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secure circuLitiDii. for what they •.vouhi bring in coin, in Xew York, and rejilace these bonds with

those of our own state,. which were to be tatcen by our banks nominally at par— seventy percent,

being paid in cash, and the different banks purchasing bonds, giving their individual obligation

for the thirty per cent, balance, to be paid in semi-annual installments, with an agreement that the

state should deduct these installments from the interest so long as these bonds should remain on

deposit with the state. By the terms of the law, si.xty per cent, of tlie proceeds of the bonds had to

be paid in coin. The hankers' committee went to work, and with some labor and difhculty

induced most of the banks to sell their southern securities at the existing low prices in New
York, and thus produce the coin required to pay fur our state bonds. P'rom the funds provided

by tiie merchants 'and bankers, they assisted many of the weaker banks to make good their

securities with the banking department of the state. By the 19th of July, six of the ten rejected

banks that had been the occasion of the riot, were made good, and restored to the list. The
otiier four were wound up, and their issues redeemed at par, and, before the last of August, the

value of the securities of all the banks on the current list were brought up to their circulation,

as shown by the comptroller's report.

\Visconsin currency at the time of the bank riot was at a discount of about 15 per cent., as

compared with gold or New York exchange. At the middle of July the discount was 10 to 12

per cent , and early in August it fell to 5 per cent. The bankers' committee continued their

work in jjreparatiun for the resumption of sjiecie jiaymcnt on December i. ^VhiIe the securities

for the bank circulation had been made good, it was, nevertheless, evident that many of the

banks on the current list would not be equal to the continued redemption of their bills in specie,

and that they would have to be wound up and got out of the way in season. Authority was got

from such institutions, as fast as possible, for the bankers' committee to retire their circulation

and sell their securities. The Milwaukee banks and bankers Ioo'k. upion themselves the great

burden of this bu.siness, having arranged among themselves to sort out and withhold from cir-

culation the bills of these banks,— distributing the load among themselves in certain defined

proportions. Instead of paying out these doubted bills, the different banks brought to the bank-

ers' committee such amounts as tliey accumulated from time to time, and received from the

comniittee certificates of deposit bearing seven jier cent, interest, and these bills were locked up

by the committee until the securities for these notes could be sold and tlie proceeds realized.

Over $500,000 of this sort of paper was locked up by the committee at one time ; but_ it was all

converted into ea^h, and, when the fir-it of December came, the remaining l)aiiks of this state

were ready to redeem tlieir issues in gold or its equivalent, and so continued to redeem until the

issue of the legal-tender notes and the general suspension of specie payment in the United

States.

In July, 1S61, the number of our banks was 107, with cajiital, $4,607,000; circulation,

8--3'7'9°7 I
deposits, $'3,265,069,

By the contraction incident to the preparations for redemption in specie, the amount of cur-

rent Wisconsin bank notes outstanding December i, iS6i,was reduced to about $1,500,000.

When that day came, there w-as quite a disposition manifested to convert Wisconsin currency

into coin, and a sharp financial [>inch was felt for a few days ; but as the public became satisfied

that the banks were pre[iared to meet t'le demand, the call for redemption rapidly fell off, and

the I'anks soon began to exjiand tlieir circulation, which ^vas now current and in good demand
all through tiic northwestern states. The amount saved to all the interests of our state, by this

successful effort to save o\\: banking system from destruction, is lieyond computation. From

this time our banks ran along quietly until prohibitory taxation by act ot congress drove the bills

of state banks out of circulation.
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The national banking law was passed in 1S63, and a few hanks were soon organised under

it in different parts of the country. The first in AVisconsin was formed by the re-organization of

the Farmers' and Millers' Bank, in August, 1S63, as the First National Bank of Milwaukee,

with Edward D. Ilolton as president, and H. H. Camp, cashier. The growth of the new system,

however, was not very rapid; the state banks were slow to avail themselves of the privileges of

the national banking act, and the central authorities concluded to compel them to come in ; so

lacilities were offered for their re-organization as national banks, and then a tax of ten per cent.

was laid upon the issues of the state banks. Tins ta.x was imposed by act of March, 1S65, and

at once caused i commotion in our state. In July, 1S64, the number of Wisconsin state banks

was sixty-six, with capital ^3.147,000, circulation $2,461,7 ?S, deposits ¥5,483,205, and these

figures were probably not very different in the spring of 1S65. The securities for the circulating

notes were in great part the bonds of our own state, which, while known bv' our own people to

be good be}ond question, had never been on the general markets of the country so as to be cur-

rently known there ; and it was feared that in the hurried retirement of our circulation these

bonds would be sacrificed, the currency depreciated, and great loss brought upon our banks and

people. There was some excitement, and a general call for the redemption of our state circula-

tion, but the banks mostly met the run well, and our people were disposed to stand by our own

state bonds.

In April, 1861, the legislature passed laws, calling in the mortgage loans of the school fund,

and directing its investment in these securities. The state treasurer was required to receive

Wisconsin bank' notes, not only for taxes and debts due the state, but also on deposit, and to

issue certificates for such deposits bearing seven per cent, interest. liy these and like means

the threatened panic was stopped; and in the coiirse of a fev.- months Wisconsin state currency

was nearly all withdrawn from circulation. In July, 1S65, the number of state banks was

twenty-six, with capital $r,087,000, circulation $192,323, deposits §2,2S4,2to. Under the
_

pressure put on by congress, the organization of national banks, and especially the re-organiza-

tion of state banks, under the national system, was proceeding rapidly, and in a short time nearly

every town in our own state of much size or importance was provided with one or more of these

institutions.

In the great panic of 1873, all the Wisconsin banks, both state and national (in common
with those of the whole countr\), were severely tried; but the failures were few and unimpor-

tant ; and ^^'i5consin went through that ordeal with less loss and disturbance than almost any

other state.

We have seen that the history of banking in Wisconsin covers a stormy jieriod, in which

great disturbances and jianics have occurred at intervals of a few years. It is to be hoped thai

a more peaceful epoch will succeed, but jicrnianent quiet and prosperity can not rationally be

expected in the present unsettled condition of our currency, nor until we have gone through the

temjwrary stringency incidental to the resumption of specie payment.

According to the last report of the comptroller of the currency, the number of national

banks in Wisconsin in November, 1876, was forty, with capital $3,400,000, deposits $7,145,360,

circulation $2,072,869.

At this time (July, 1877) the number of state banks is twenty-six, with capital $1,288,231,

deposits $6,662,973. Their circ\ilation is, of course, merely nominal, though there is no legal

obstacle to their issuing circulating notes, excei^t the tax imposed by congre.-.s.





COAIMERCE AND MANUFACTURES.
By Hon-. H. 11. CrlLES.

The material pjiilosojihy of a people has to do with the practical and useful. It sees in

iron, coal, cotton, wool, grain and the trees of the forest, the elements of personal comfort and

sources of material greatness, and i^ applied to their development, production and fabrication for

pur[)Ose» of exchange, interchange and sale. Tiie early immigrants to Wisconsin territory found

a land teeming witli unsur[)a-seJ natural advantages; prairies, timber, water and minerals, invit-

ing the farmer, n.iner and lumberman, to come and build houses, furnaces, mills and factories.

The first settlers were a food-producing people. The prairies and openings were ready for the

plow. The ease with whirh farms were brought under cultivation, readily enabled the pioneer

to supply the food necessary for himself and family, while a surplus was often produced in a few-

months. The hardships so often encountered in tlie settlement of a new country, where forests

must be felled and stumiis removed to prepare the soil for tillage, were scarcely know-n,or greatly

mitigated.

iJuring the decade from 1S35 to 1845,^0 great were the demands for the products of the

soil, created b) the tide of emigration, that the settlers found a home market for all their surplus

]irodacts, and so easil\' were croii:^ grown that, within a very brief time after the jirst emigration,

but little was reijuired I'rom abroad. The commerce of the country was carried on by the

exchange of products. The settlers (they could scared)' be called farmers) would exchange

their wheat, corn, oats and pork for the goods, wares and fabrics of the village merchant. It

was an age of barter; but they looked at the cai)al>ilities of the land they had come to possess,

and, with firm faith, saw bright promises of better days in the building up of a great state.

It is not designed to trace with minuteness the historj- of ^^"isconsin through the growth of

its commercial and manufacturing interests. To do it justice would require a volume. The
aini of this article will be to present a concise view of its present status. Allusion will only be

incidentally made to stages of growth and progress by which it has been reached.

lew states in the Union possess within their borders so many, and in such abundance,

elements that contribute to the material pro>perit}- of a peoiilc. Its soil of unsurpassed

fertility; its inexhaustible mines of lead, copper, 7inc and iron; its almost boundless forests
;

il^ water-powers, sufficient to drive the machinery of the world ; its long line^ of lake shore on

tuo sides, and the " Father of water^ " on another,— need but enterprise, energy and capital to

utilize them in building an emj:ire of wealth, where the hum of varied^industries shall be heard

in the music of the sickle, the loom and the anvil.

'I'hc growth of manufacturing industries was slow during tlie first twenty-five years of our

hi^liiry. 'I'he earl)' settler^ were poor. Frei|uentl\- the land they tilled was pledged to obtain

me.ms to pay foi it. rajjitalists obtained from twenty to thirty pier cent, per annum for the use

ol their money. Indeed, it was the rule, under the free-trade ideas of the money-lenders for

tluni to pl.iy tile Sh^loik. ^\ bile investments in bondh and inoiigages were so profitable, few

wer'; rcifU to improve the natural advantages the country presented for building factories and
work-shops.
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For many years, quite all the implements used in farming were brought from outside the

state. While this is the case at present to some extent with the more cumbersome farm

machinery, quite a proportion of that and most of the simpler and lighter implements are made

at home, while much farm machinerj- is now manufactured for export to other states.

Furs.

The northwest was visited and explored by French voyagcurs and missionaries from Canada

at an early day. The object of the former was trading and gain. The Jesuits, ever zealous in

the propagation' of their religion, went forth into the unknown wilderness to convert the natives

to their faith. As early as 16^4, they were operating about Lake Huron and Mackinaw. Father

Men.ird it is related, was with the Indians on Lake Superior as early as 1661. The early

explorers were of two classes, and were stimulated by two widely different motives— the roya^-

nirs, by the love of gain, and the missionaries, by their zeal in the propagation of their faith.

Previous to 1679, a considerable trade in furs had sprung up with Indian tribes in the vicinity of

Mackinaw and the northern p.irt of " Ouisconsin." In that year more than two hundred canoes,

laden with furs, passed Mackinaw, bound for Montreal. The whole commerce of this vast region

then traversed, was carried on with birch-baik canoes. The French used them in traversing

wilds — otherwise inaccessible by reason of floods of water at one season, and ice and snow at

another— also lakes and morasses which interrupted land journeys, and rapids and cataracts

that cut off communication b) water. This little vessel enabled them to overcome all difficulties.

Being buoyant. It rode the waves, although heavily freighted, and, of light draft, it permitted the

traversing of small streams. Its weight was so light that it could be easily carried from one

stream to another, and around rapids and other obstructions. \\\i\\ this little vessel, the fur

trade of the northwest was carried on, as well as the interior of a vast continent explored.

Under the stimulus of commercial enterprise, the French traders penetrated the recesses of the

immense forests whose streams were the home of the beaver, the otter and the mink, and in

whose depths were found the martin, sable, ermine, and other fur-bearing animals. .V vast trade

in furs sprung up, and was carried on by different agents, under authority of tiie French

government.

When the military possession of the northwestern domain passed from the government of

France to that of Great Britain in 1760, the relationship of the fur trade to the government

changed. The government of France had controlled the traffic, and made it a means of strength-

ening its hold upon the country it possessed. The policy of Great Britain was, to charter

companies, and grant them exclusive privileges. The Hudson bay company had grown rich and

powerful between 1670 and 1760. Its success had excited the cupidity of capitalists, and rival

organizations were formed. The business of the conqviny had been done at their trading-stations

— the natives bringing in their furs for exchange and barter. Other companies sent their

voyageurs into every nook and corner to traffic with the trappers, avA even to catch the fur-bear-

ing animals themselves. In the progress of time, private parties engaged in trapping and dealing

in furs, and, under the competition created, the business became less profitable. In 1S15.

congress passed an act prohibiting foreigners from dealing in furs in the Ignited States, or any

of its territories. This action was obtained through the influence of John Jacob Astor. Mr.

Astor organized the .-Vmerican fur company in iScg, and afterward, in connection with the North-

west company, bought out the Mackinaw company, and the two were merged in the Southwest

company. The association was susi>endcd by the war of iSr2. The American re-entered the

field in 1S16. The fur trade is still an impKjrtant branch of traftlc in the northern part of the

state, and, during eight months of the year, employs a large number of men.
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Lead and Zinc.

In 1824, the lead ore in the southwestern part of Wisconsin began to attract attention.

From 1S26 to 1830, tliere was a great rush of min^-rs to this region, somewhat like tlie Pike's

Peak excitement at a later date. The lead-producing region of ^Visconsin covers an area of

about 2,200 square miles, and embraces parts of Grant, Iowa and La Fayette counties. Between

1S29 and 1839, the production of lead increased from 5,000 to 10,000 tons. After the latter

3'ear it rose rapidly, and attained its ma.ximum in 1S45, when it reached nearly 25,000 tons.

Since that time the production has decreased, although still carried on to a considerable extent.

The sulphate and carbonate of zinc abound in great quantities v.ith the lead of southwest

Wisconsin. Owing to the difficulty of working this class of ores, it was formerly allowed to

accumulate about the mouths of the mines. \\'ithin a few years past, metallurgic processes

have been so greatly improved, that the zinc ores have been largely utilized. At La Salle, in the

state of Illinois, there are three establishments for smelting zinc ores. There is also one at Peru,

111. I'd smelt zinc ores economically, they are taken where cheap fuel is available. Hence, the

location of these works in the vicinity of coal mines. The works mentioned made in 1S75,

from ores mostly taken from Wisconsin, 7,510 tons of zinc. These metals are, therefore, impor-

tant elements in the commerce of Wisconsin.

Iron.

The iron ores of -Wisconsin occur in immense beds in several localities, and are destined to

prove of great value. From their product in 1S63, there were 3,735 tons of pig iron received at

Milwaukee; in 1S65, 4,785 tons; in 1S6S. 10.S90 tons. Of the latter amount, 4,648 tons were

frum the iron mmes at Mayville. I'here were shipped from Milwaukee, in 1S6S, 6,361 tons of

l<ig iron. There were also received 2,500 tons of ore from the Dodge county ore beds. During

1S69. the ore beds at Iron Ridge were developed to a considerable extent, and two large blast

furnaces constructed in Milwaukee, at which place there were 4,695 tons of ore received, and

2,059 tons v.-ere shipiped to Chicago and Wyandotte. In 1S70, 112,060 tons of iron ore were

received at Milwaukee, 95.000 tons of which were from Iron Ridge, and 17,060 tons from Esca-

naba and Marquette, in Michigan. The total product of the mines at Iron Ridge in 1S71 was

82,284 tons. The Milwaukee iron company received by lake, in the same year, 28,094 tons of

Marcpiette iron ore to mix with the former in making railroad iron. In 1S72, there were receivea

from Iron Ridge 85,245 tons of ore, and 5,620 tons of pig iron. Much of the metal made by the

Wisconsin iron company in 1872 was shippied to St. Louis, to mix with the iron made from

Missouri ore.

'I'he following table shows the production of pig iron in Wisconsin, for 1S72, 1S73 and 1S74,

in tons

:

FURN.\CFr-.

Milwaukee Iron Company, Miluaukec-
Minerva i-"urnace Company, Milwaukee
Wisconsin Iron Company, Iron Riclge.

Isorthwcitern Iron Company. M.ayville

Applcton Iron Company, Aii].Ie;on

Green IJay Iron Company, Green Bay-
National Iron Company, IJepcrc-
Fo.x River Iron Company, W. Dcpere.
Ironton F'.irnace, Sauk county

1S73. 1S74-

29,320
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The j^Iihvaukee iron company, during the year 1S72, entered into the manufacture of mer-

chant iron — it having been demonstrated that the raw material could be reduced there cheaper

than elsewhere. The Minerva furnace company built also during the same year one of the

most compnct and comjiletc iron furnaces to be found any where in the country. During the

year 1873, the iron, -with most other material interests, became seriously prostrated, so that the

total receipts of ore in Milwaukee in 1S74 amounted to only 31,993 tons, against 69,418 in 1S73,

and 85,245 tons in 1S72. There were made in Milwaukee in 1874, 29,680 tons of railroad iron.

In 1S75, 58,868 tons of ore were received at Milwaukee, showing a revival of the trade in an

increase of i9,7'S6 tons over the previous year. The operation of the works at Bay View having

suspended, the receipts of ore in 1S76, at Milwaukee, were less than during any year since 1869,

being only 31,119 tons, of which amount only 5,488 tons were from Iron Ridge, and the total

shipments were only 49S tons.

Lumber.

The business of lumbering holds an important rank in the commerce of the state. For

many years the ceaseless hum of the saw and the stroke of the ax have been heard in all our

great forests. The northern portion of the state is characterized by evergreen trees, principally

pine; the southern, by hard-woods. There are exceptional localities, but this is a correct state-

ment of the general distribution. I think that, geologically speaking, the evergreens belong to

the primitive and sandstone regions, and the hard wood to the limestone and clay formations.

Northern Wisconsin, so called, embraces that portion of the state north of forty-five degrees,

and possesses nearly all the valuable pine forests. The most thoroughly developed portion of

this region is that lying along the streams entering into Green bay and Lake Michigan, and border-

ing on the Wisconsin river and other streams entering into the Mississippi. Most of the pine in

the immediate vicinity of these streams has lieen cut off well toward their sources; still, there

are vast tracts covered with dense forests, r.ot accessible from streams suitable for log-drivi:ig

purposes. The l)uilding of railroads into these forests will alone give a market value to a large

portion of the pine timber there growing. It is well, perhaps, that this is so, for at the present

rate of consumption, but a few years will elapse before these noble forests will be totally destroyed.

Most of the lumber manufactured on the rivers was formerly taken to a market by being floated

down the streams in rafts. Now, the railroads are transporting l.irge quantities, taking it directly

from the mills and unloading it at interior points in Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin, and some of it

in eastern cities. From five to eight thousand men are employed in the pineries in felling the

trees, sawing them into logs of suitable length, and hauling them to the mills and streams during

ever}- winter in times of fair pirices and fa\orable seasons. The amount of lumber sawed in

1S60, as carefully er>timateil, was 35',o5^,It5 feet. The amount uf shingles made was 2,272,061,

and no account was made of the immense number of logs tloated out of the state, for manufac-

ture into lumber elsewhere. The amount of logs cut in the winter of 1S73 and 1S74 was

987,000,000 feet. In 1S76 and i.'s7 7 the Black river furnished 188,344,464 feet. The Chippewa,

90,000,000; the Red Cedar, 57,000,000. There passed through Beef Slough 129.384,000 leet of

logs. Hon. .\. H. Katon, for fourteen ^ea^s receiver of the United Stales lanil ortice at Stevens

Point, estimated the acreage (;f pine lands in his district at 2,coo,000, and, taking his own district

as the basis, ho estimated the whole state at .S,000.000 acres. Reckoning this at 5.000 feet to the

acre, the aggregate pine timber of the state would be 40,000,000,000 feet. The log prodtict

annually amounts to an immense sum. In 1.S76. 1,172,611,823 feet were cut. This is about the

average annual draft that is ni.ide on the jiinc lands. There seems to be no remedy for the
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wholesale destruction of our pine forests, except the one alluded to, the ditticulty of transporta-

tion, and this will probabl}' save a portion of them fur a long time in the future. At the rate of

consumption for twenty years past, we can estimate that fifty years would see northern Wiscon-

sin denuded of its pine forests; but our lumber product has reached its maximum, and will

probably decrease in the coming years as tlic distance to be hauled to navigable streams

increases. In the mean time lumber, shingles and lath will form an important factor in our

commerce, both state and inter-state, and will contribute inilllous to the wealth of our citizens.

Up to 1841, no grain was exported from 'Wisconsin to be used as food; but, from the time

of Its first settlement in 1S36 to 1S40, the supply of bread stuffs from abroad, upon which the

jieople depended, was gradually diminished by the substitution of home products. In the winter

of 1S40 and 1841, E. D. Holton, of Milwaukee, purchased a small cargo of wheat (about 4,000

bushels), and in tb.e spring of 1S41, shipped it to Buffalo. This was the beginning of a traffic

that has grown to immense propKsrtions, and, since that time, wheat has formed the basis of the

commerce and prosperity of the state, until the city of Milwaukee has become the greatest

primary wheat marl of the world.

The following table gives the exports of flour and grain from Milwaukee for thirty-two years,

commencing in 1S45:

1S45---

1346...
1S47...
184S...
1S40---

1850...
1851...
1852..-
1S53---
1S54---

1835-.-
1S56...

1837---
lS5S.._

iSsg...
i860...
1861...
1862,..
1863..-
1864...
1865...
1S66...
1S67...
1S6S...
1S69...

1S70...
1371...
iS72..'

l37'i--.

1S74...
1S75-..
1S7G...

FI.OLR,

bbls.

WHEAT,
bus.

COR.N',

bus.

7.550
15.756
34.S4O

92.732
I3&.&57

100.017

jl.SSg

92.995
104.055

145.032
i3i.:6S

IS3.455

22S.442

293,663

232,956

457.3-n
&74.474
711.405
603.525

4M.-33
5&7.576
720.305

921,663
,017,598

220.05S

225.941
,211.427

,232.036

,Su5.2oo

.217.579
:,l6-,34<J

1,6^,023

95,510
213.443
593^11
602,474

1,136,023

297.570
517,285

564,404
956,703

1,809,452

2,641,746
2,761,976

2,581,311

3.994.213

4.732,957
7.563.603

13,3.30.495

14.915,630
12,837.620
S.99 = ,479
10,479.777
11.634. 749
9.59'. 452
9.867,029

14.272. 7(»
16.127,333

13.409.467
11.570.565

24.99.J.266
22.255.3S0
22.6:1,020

16,804,394

S2b

2,220

270
1 64. 9..

3

112,132

2l3

41.364
37.204

1.4 = 5

?-4?9
35,939

14-.7S6

71,203
4?o.4o3

266.249
342.717

93. Sof>

103,173

419.133

1.557.953

197.920

556.563
220.305

OATS,
bus.

4,000
2,100

7,392
363.S4I

131,716

404.999
13,833

5,433

299.002
64,682
1,200

79,094
831,600
811,634

326.472
1,636.505

622,469

536.539
351,768
2lo,lS7

772.929
1,323.234

990.525
726,035

1,160,450

1. 377,"; 60

EAKUY,
bus.

15,001;,

15,270

103,340
322,261

291,890
339.33S

63.379
10,398

Soo

63,173

53.216
23,056
5,220

44.SOO

133.449
23.479
29,597
18,933

30,322

95,036
120,662

469,325

576,453
931.725
635.455
464. S37
567,97"

1.235.431

RYE,

bus.

54.692

80,365

113.443
20,030

11,577

9.735
29,310
126,301

84.047
l3,2IO

51.444

255.329
106,795

91.443
7S.035

62.494
208,896

209,751
255.923
79.S79

93,923
220.964
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Up to 1S56, the sliipnicnli were almost wholly of Wisconsin products ; but with the comple-

tion of lines of railroad from Milwaukee to the Mississippi river, tlie commerce of Wisconsin

became so interwoven with that of Iowa and Minnesota, that the data furnished by the transpor-

tation companies, give us no definite figures relating to the products of our own state.

Dairy Products.

Wisconsin is becoming largely interested in the dairy business. Its numerous springs,

streams, and natural adaptability to grass, make it a fine grazing country, and stock thrives

remarkably well. Within a few years, cheese-factories have become numerous, and their owners

are meeting with excellent success. Wisconsin cheese is bringing the highest price in the markets,

and much of it is shipped to England. Butter is also made of a superior quality, and is exten-

sively e.xported. At the rate of jirogress made during the last few years, ^Visconsin will soon

take rank with the leading cheese and butter producing states. The counties most largely inter-

ested in dairying, are Kenosha, Walworth, Racine, Rock, Green, Waukesha, Winnebago, Sheboy-

gan, Jefferson and Dodge. According to estimates by experienced dairymen, the manufacture
of butter was 22,473,000 pounds in 1S70; 50,130,000 in 1S76; of cheese, 1,591,000 pounds in

1S70, as against 17,000,000 in 1S76, which will convey a fair idea of the increase of dairy produc-

tion. The receipts of cheese in Chicago during 1S76, were 23,7 So,000 pounds, against 12,000,000

in 1S75 ; and the receipts of butter were 35,384,184, against 30,248,247 pounds in 1S75. ^^ is esti-

mated that fully one-half of tiieso receipts were from Wisconsin. The receipts of butter in

.Milwaukee were, in 1S70, 3,779,rr.i pounds; in 1S75, 6.625,863; in 1876,8,938,137 pounds; ot

cheese, 5,721,279 pounds in 1S75, and 7,055,573 in 1S76. Cheese is not mentioned in the trade

and commerce reports of ?\lilwaukee until 1S73, when it is spoken of as a new and rapidly

increasing commodity in the productions of the state.

Pork .wd Beef.

Improved breeds, both of swine and cattle, have been introduced into the state during a

few years past. The grade of stock has been rapidl}' bettered, and stock raisers generally are

striving with commentlable ze.d tu rival each other in raising the finest of animals for use and

the market. •

The following table shows the receipts of live hogs and beef cattle at Milwaukee for th

teen ) ears :

YEARS.
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The following table shows the moveiaent of hog products and beef from Milwaukee since

1862-

Shipments by Rail
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qualiticb. The crop of 1S72 was of good quaHty, and the market opened at forty to fifty-five

cents as the selling price, and fell fifteen to twenty cents before the close of the year. A much

larger "quantity was raised than the year previous. In 1S73 and 1S74, the crop was fair and

prices ruled from thirty-three to forty-five cents, with increased production. About 18,000 bales

were reported as being shipped from the different railway stations of the state. Prices were

extremely irregular during 1S75, and, after the new crop reached market, fell to a point that

would not pay the cost of production. In 1876, prices ruled low at the opening of the year, and

advanced from five to ten cents in January to twenty-eight to thirty in November. Over 17,000

bales were received at Milwaukee, over 10,000 bales being of the crop of the previous year.

Over 13.000 bales were shipped out of the state.

ToE.-vcco.

Tobacco raising is comparatively a new industry in Wisconsin, but is rapidly growing m
importance and magnitude. It sells readily for from four to ten cents per pound, and the plant

is easily raised. It is not regarded as of superior quality. It first appears as a commodity ot

transportation in the railway reports for the year iS7i,-when the Prairie du Chien division

of the St. Paul road m.oved eastward 1,373,650 pounds. During the four years ending with

1876, there were shipped from Milwaukee an average of 5,118,330 pounds annually, the naxi-

mum being in 1874,6,982,175 pounds; the minimum in 1S75, 2,743,854 ^pounds. The crop of

1S76 escaped the early frosts, and netted the producer from five to seven cents per pound. 1 he

greater part of it was shipped to Baltimore and Philadelphia. Comparatively little of the leaf

raised in the state is used here or by western manufacturers. The crop of the present year,

1877, is a largeone.and has been secured in good order. Itis being contracted for at from four to

six cents per pound.
Cr.an'berkies.

The cranberry trade is yet in its infancy. But little, comparatively, has been done in devel-

oping the capabilities of the extensive bodies of marsh and swamp lands interspersed throughout

the northern part of the state. Increased attention is being jiaid to the culture of the fruit; yet,

the demand will probably keep ahead of the supply for many years to come. In 1S51, less than

1,500 barrels v.-ere sent out of the state. In 1S72, the year of greatest production, over 37.0C0

barrels were exported, and, in 1S76, about 17,000 barrels. The price has varied in different

years, and taken a range from eight to fifteen dollars a barrel.

Si'IRITUOUS AND ^IaLT LiQUOKS.

The production of liquors, both spirituous and malt, has kept pace with the growth of

iwpulation and with the other industries of tiie state. There were in Wisconsin, in 1872, two

hundred and ninety-two breweries and ten distilleries. In 1S76, there were two hundred and

ninety-three of the former and ten of the latter, and most of them were kept running to their

full capacity. Milwaukee alone produced, in 1S76, 321,611 barrels of lager beer and 43,17.;

barrels of high v,-ines. In 1SC5, it furnished 65,666 barrels of beer, ind in 1S70, 108,845 barrcK.

In 1S65, it furnished 3,0-16 barrels of high wines; in 1S70, 22,867 barrels; and in 1S75, 39,005.

A large quantity of the beer made was shipped to eastern and southern cities. The beer made

in 1876 sold at the rate of ten dollars per b.irrel, the wholesale price of the brewers bringing the

sum of $3,216,110. The f^me of Milwaukee lager beer is widely extended. This city h,i.

furnished since 1S70, 1,520,30s barrels which, at the wholesale price, brought i;i5,203,i70. Tlie

total production of beer by all the two hundred and ninety-three breweries of the state for 1876,

was 450,508 barrels.
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In 1S76, Milwaukee produced 43,175 barrels of high wines, or distilled spirits, and the

state of Wisconsin 51,959 barrels. In 1S70, the former produced 108,845 barrels of beer and

22,S''i7 barrels of distilled spirits, and in the same year the state of Wisconsin produced 189,664

barrels of beer and 36,145 barrels of distilled spirits.

Miscellaneous.

Porcelain clay, or kaolin, is found in numerous places in ^\'ood and Marathon counties. The
mineral is found in but few places in the United Stales in quantities sufficient to justify the

investment of capital necessary to manufacture it. In the counties mentioned, the deposits are

found in extensive beds, and only capital and enterprise are needed to make their development

profitable. Clay of superior quality for making brick and of fair quality for pottery, is

found in numerous localities. The famous '' Milwaukee brick," remarkable for their beautiful

cream color, is made from a fine clay which is abundant near Milwaukee, and is found in exten-

sive beds at Watertown, "Whitewater, Edgerton, Stoughton, and several places on the lake shore

north of Mihvaukee. At Whitewater and some other places the clay is used with success for the

making of potterj' ware. Water-lime, or hydraulic cement, occurs in numerous places throughout

the stale. An extensive bed covering between one and two hundred acres, and of an indefinite

depth, e.xists on the banks of the Milwaukee river, and not over one and a half miles from the city

limits of Milwaukee. The cement made from the rock of this deposit is first-class in quality, and

between twenty and thirty thousand barrels were made and sold last year. The capacity of the

works for reducing the rock to cement has been increased to 500 barrels per day. Stones suita-

ble for building purposes are widely distributed throughout the state, and nearly every town has

its available quarry. Many of these quarries furnish stone of fine quality for substantial and

permanent edifices. The quarrj' at Prairie du Chien furnished the stone for the capital building

at Madison^ which equals in beauty that of any state in the Union. .-\t Milwaukee, Waukesha,

Madison, La Crosse, and many other {ilaccs are found quarries of superior building stone.

Granite is found in e.xtensive beds in Marathon and Wood counties, and dressed specimens

exhibited at the " Centennial " last year, attracted attention for their fine polish. !Marbles of

various kinds are likewise found in the state. Some of them are beginning to attract attention

and are likely to prove valuable. The report of Messi:,. Foster & Whitney, United States geol-

ogists, speaks of quarries on the Menomonee and Michigamig rivers as aiTording beautiful varie-

ties and susceptible of a high polish. Richland county contains marble, but its quality is gen-

erally considered inferior.

^^'.\T^:R PuWEKS.

Wisconsin is fast becoming a manufacturing state. Its forests of pine, oak, walnut, maple,

ash, and other valuable woods used for lumber, are well-nigh inexhaustible. Its water-power tor

driving the wheels of macliinery is not equaled by that of any state in the northwest. The Lower
Fox river between Lake \Vinuebago and Green Bay, a distance of thirty-five miles, furnishes

some of the best facilities for manufacturing enterprise in the whole country. Lake Winnebago
as a reservoir gives it a great and special advantage, in freedom from liability to freshets and
droughts. The stream never varies bul a few feet from its highest to its lowest stage, yet give?

a steady flow. The Green Bay and Mlssissip[)i canal company has, during the last twenty-five

years, constructed numerous dams, canals and locks, constitLiti:,g very valual.le improvements.

All the property of that com ['any has been transferred to the LTr.ited States government, which

has entered upon a system to render the Fox and Wisconsin rivers navigal)le to the Mississippi.

The f.dl between the lake and Depere is one luindred and fifty feet, and the water can be utilized
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in propelling machinery at Neenah, Menasha, Appleton, Cedar, Little Chute, Kaukauna, Rapid
Croche, I.ittle Kaukauna and Depere. The water-power at Appleton in its natural advantages
is pronounced by Hon. Iliram Barney, of New York, superior to those at Lowell, Paterson

and Rochester, combined. The water-power of the Fo.x has been improved to a considerable

extent, but its full capacity has hardly been touched. Attention has been drawn to it, how-
ever, and no doubt is entertained that in a few years the hum of machinery to be propelled

by it, will be heard the entire length of the thirty-five miles. The facilities presented by its

nearness to timber, iron, and a rich and productive agricultural region, give it an advantage over

any of the eastern manufacturing points.

The Wisconsin river rises in the extreme northern part of the state, and has its sOurce in a

great number of small lakes. The up[)er portion abounds in valuable water privileges, onl}- a

few of which are improved. There are a large number of saw-mills running upon the power of

this river. Other machinery, to a limited extent, is in operation.

The ' r.igllull " falls, at ^Vausau, are improved, and a power of twenty-two feet fall is obtained.

At Little Bull falls, below "Wausau, there is a fall of eighteen feet, partially improved. There are

many other water-powers in \Larathon county, some of which are used in propelling flouring-

mills and saw-mills. At Grand Rapids, there is a descent of thirty feet to the mile, and the

water can be used many times. Each time, 5,000 horse-power is obtained. At Kilbourn City

a large amount of power can be obtained for manufacturing purposes.

Chippewa river has its origin in small streams in the north part of the state. Explorers

tell us that there are a large number of water powers on all the upper branches, but as the

country is yet unsettled, none of them have been improved, and very few even located on our maps.

Brunette falls and Ameger falls, above Cliippcwa Falls city, must furnish considerable water-

power, but its extent is not known At Chippewa Falls is an excellent water-povrer, only partially

ini[)roved. The river descends twenty-six feet in threc-fourtlis of a mile. At Duncan creek at the

same place, there is a good fall, improved to run a large flouring mill. At Eagle Rapids, five

miles above Chiiipewa Falls, §120,000 has been expended in improving the fal! of the Chip[jewa

river. The city of Eau Cl.iire is situated at the confluence of the Chippewa and Eau Claire

rivers, and possesses in its immediate vicinity water-powers almost unrivaled. Some of them

are improved. The citizens of Eau Claire have, for several years, striven to obtain legislative

authority to d;'.m the Chippewa river, so as to improve the water-power of the Dells, and a lively

contest, known as the " Dell:, figlit." h^is been carried on with the capitalists along the river aliove

th.U town. There are immense water-powers in Dunn county, on the Red Cedar, Chippewa

:uid Eau Calle rivers, on which there are many lumliering cstablishmentb. In Pepin county also

there are good powers. The Black river and its branches, the La Crosse, lUifi'alo, Trempealeau,

lieaver, andTamaso, furnish many v.iluable I'owers. The ."^t. Croix river is not excelled in the value

''f its water privileges bv any stream in the state, except the Lower Fox river. At St. Croix l'.i!ls,

the water of the river makes a descent of eighty-five feet in a distance of iive miles, and the vol-

ume of water is sutTicient to move tlie machinery for an immense manufacturing business, and the

banks present good facilities fjr building dams, and the river is not subject to freshets. The
Kiunekinnick h.is a large number of falls, some of them partially improved. \\'iihin tu'enty-nve

miles of its entrance into Lake St. Croix, it ha^ a fall of twu hundred feet, and the volume of

water averages about three thousand cubic feet per minute. Rock river affords valuable water-

privileges at \Vatertown (with twentv-tour feet fall;, and largely improved; at Jefferson, Indian

Ford and Janesville, all of wh.iih arc improved. Beloit also has an excellent water-power, and

it is largely imjiroved. Scattered throughout tiie bt,ite are many other water-powers, not alluded
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to in the foregoin;^'. There arc several in Manitowoc county ; in Marquette county, also. In

Washington county, at \\'c3t licnd, Berlin, and Cedar Creek, there are good water-powers, partly

utilized. .-Vt 'Wiiitewater, in Walworth county, is a good power. In Dane county, there is a

water-power at Madison, at the outlet of Lake Mendota ; alio, a good one at Stoughton, below

the first, or Lake Kegonsa ; also at Paoli, Dellville, All>any and Brodhead, on the Sugar river.

In Grant county there are not less than twenty good powers, most of them well-developed. In

Racine county, three powers of fine capacity at Waterford, Rochester and Burlington, all of

which are improved. The Oconto, Peshtigo and ^Menomonee rivers furnish a large number of

splendid water- powers of large capacity. The Upper Wolf river has scores of water-powers on

its main stre.nm'tind numerous branches; bv.t nioat of the country is still a wilderness, though

containing resources which, when developed, will make it rich and prosperous. There are

numerous other streams of less consequence tlian those named, but of great importance to the

localities they severally drain, that have liad tlieir powers improved, and their waterfalls arc

singing the songs of commerce. On the rivers em[)tying into Lake Superior, there are numerous

and valuable water-powers. The Montreal river falls one thousand feet in a distance of thirty

miles.

^L\XUF.J.CTUKE3.

The mechanical and manufaLturing industries of Wisconsin demonstrate that the people do

not rely whully upon agricultural pursuits, or lumbering, for subsistence, but aim to diversify

their labors as much as possible, and to give encouragement to the skill and ingenuity of their

mechanics and artisans. .-Vll our cities, and most of our villages, support establishments that

furnish wares and implements in common use among tb.e peop.le. ^\'c gather from the census

report for JS70 a few facts that will give us an adequate idea ot what was done in a single year,

remembering that the data furnished is six years old, and that great advancement has been made
since the statistics were gathered. In 1S70, there were eighty-two establishments engaged in

making agricultural implements, employing 1,3^7 hands, and turning out products valued at

,$.',393,400. There were one hundred and eighty-eight furniture establishments, employing 1,844

men, and making $1,542,300 worth of goods. For making carriages and wagons there were four

hundred and eighty-five establishments, emiiloying 2.1S4 men, and their product was valued at

,$2,596,534; fur clothing, two hundred ar.d si.vty-three establishments, and value of product

$:,34o,4oo ; s.i-.h, doors and blinds, eighty-one shops, and value of product §1.852,370; leather,

eighty-five tanneries, employing 577 men, and value of products $2,013,000; malt liquors, one

hundred and seventy-six breweries, 835 men, and their products valued at $1,790,273.

.\t many points the business of manufacturing is carried on more or less extensively;

indeed, there is hardly a village in the state where capital is not invested in some kind

of mechanical industry- or manufacturing enterijrise, and making satisfactorj' returns; but for

details in this respect, the reader is referred to the department of local history.

The principal commodities onl\', which Wisconsin contributes to trade and commerce, have

been considered. There remains qaite a number of minor art^Lic^ from which the citizens of the

state derive some revenue, such as llax and maple sugar, which can not be separately considered

in this paper.

C"oNci,uiJi.N"<;. Rkm.\kks.

Statistics are usually dry reading, but, to one desiring to change his location and seeking

information regarriinga new country and its capabilities, they become intensely interesting and
of g'e.it v.Tlue. The farmer wi^he-. to know about the lands, their value and the productivenc>s

of the soil ; the mechanic about the workshops, the price of labor, and the dentand for such wares
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as he is accustomed to make ; the capitalist, concerning all matters that pertain to resources,

advantages, and the opportunities for investin;^ his money. Our own people want all the infor-

mation that can be gained by the collection of all obtainable facts. The sources of such infor-

mation are now various, and the knowledge tliey impart fragmentary in its cl^aracter.

Provision should be made by law, for tlie collection and publication of reliable statistics

relating to our fanning, manufacturing, mining, lumbering, (ommcrcial and educational interests.

Several of the slates of the Uniori have established a '' Bureau of Statistics,'' and no more valua-

ble reports emanate from any of their state departments than those that exhibit a condensed

view of the material results accomplished each year. Most of the European states foster these

agencies with as much solicitude as any department of their government. Indeed, they have

become a social as well as a material necessity, for riocial science extends its inquiries to the

physical laws of man as a social being; to the resources of the country; its j^roductions ; the

growth of society, and to all those facts or conditions which may increase or diminish the strength,

growth or happiness of a people. Statistics are the foundation and corner-stone of social science,

which is the highest and noblest of all the sciences.

A writer has said thai, " If God had designed ^^'isconsin to be chiefly a manufacturing state,

instead of agTicultural, which she claims to be, and is, it is difficult to see more than one partic-

ular in which He could have endowed her more richly for that purpose." She has all the mate-

rial for the construction of articles of use and luxury, the means of motive pwwer to propel the

machinerv, to turn and fashion, weave, forge, and grind the natural elements that abound in such

rich profusion. . She has also the men whose enterprise and skill have accomplished most sur-

prising results, in not only building up a name tor themselves, but in placing the state in a proud

position of independence.

It is impossible to predict what will be the future growth and development of Wisconsin.

P'rom its commercial and maiuifacturing advantages, we may reasonably anticipate that she will

in a few years lead in the I'ront rank of the states of the Union in all that constitutes real great-

ness. Her educational system is one of the best. With her richly endowed State University, her

colleges and high schools, and the people's colleges, the common schools, she has laid a broad

and deep foundation for a great and noble commonwealth. It was early seen what were the

capabilities of this their newly explored domain. The northvv-i-stcrn explorer, Jonathan Carver,

in 1766, one hundred and thirteen years ago, after traversing Wisconsin and viewing its lakes of

crystal purity, iti rivers of matchless utility, its forests of exhaustless wealth, its prairies of won-

derful fertility, its mines of buried treasure, recorded this remarkable prediction of which we see

the fulfillment: '"To what power or authority this new world will become dependent after it has

arisen from its present uncultivated state, time alone can discover. But as the seat of empire from

time immemorial has been gradually progressive toward the we=t, there is no doubt but that at

some future period mighty kingdoms will emerge from these wildernesses, and stately palaces

and solemn temples with gilded spires reacliing to the skies supplant the Ii:dian huts, whose

only decorations are the barbarous trophies oi"'their vanquished enemies."

" Westwar.l the course of empire takes its way;

Til- four tirst acts already passed,

A fifth shall close the drama with the day •

Time's noblest ofTspring is the last."





THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
By D. S. DURRIE.

In the early part of the seventeenth centur>-, all the territory north of the Ohio river,

including the present state of Wisconsin, was an undiscovered region. As far as now known, it

was never visited by white men until the year 1634, when Jean Nicolet came to the Green bay
country as an ambassador from the French to the Winnebagoes. The Jesuit fathers in 1660

visited the south shore of l.akc Superior; and, soon after, missions were established at various

points in the northwest.

The French government apprcciatiiig the laijiortance of possessing dominion over this sec-

tion, M. Talon, intendant of Canada, took steps to carry out this purpose, and availed himself
of the good feelings entertained toward the French by a number of the Indian tribes, to establish

the authority of the French crown over this remote quarter. A small party of men led by
Dauraont de St. Lusson, with Nicolas Perrot as interpreter, set out from Quebec on this mission,

in 1670, and St. Lusson sent to the tribes occupying a circuit of a hundred leagues, invitin^ the

nations, among them the Wisconsin tribes inhabiting; the Green bay country, by their chiefs and
ambassadors, to meet him at the Sault Sainte ^Tarie the following spring.

In the month of May, 1671, fourteen tribes, by their representatives, including the Miamis,
Sacs, Winneliagoes, Menomonees, and Potta-wattamies, arrived at the place designated. On the

mrirning uf the fourteenth of June, "St. Lii^son led his followers to the top of the hill, all fully

equipiHil and under arms. Ikre, too, in the vestments of their priestly office were four Jesuits :

Claude Daulon, superior of the mis.,ion on the lakes, Gabriel Druillettes, Claude Allouez, and
.-\ndre. All around, the great throng of Indians stood, or crouched, or reclined at length with

e\ cs and ears intent. A large cioss of wood had been made ready. Dablon, in solemn form,

pronounced his blessing on it ; and then it was reared and planted in the ground, while the

I'Venchmen, uncovered, sang the Vcxt'Ila Jici^is. Then a post of cedar was planted beside it,

with a metal plate attached, engraven with the royal arms; while St. Lusson's followers sang the
cxaudiat, and one of the piiests uttered a prj.ver fur the king. .S;. Lusson now advanced, and,
holding his sword in one hand, and rai.->ing witii tlic other a Nud ui e.irth, proclaimed in a loud
voice " that lie took possession of all the country occupied by the tribes, and placed them under
the king's protection.

This act, however, was not regarded as sufficiently definite, and on the eighth of May, 16S9,

Perrot, who was then commanding for the king at t!ie post of Xadouesioux, near Lake Pepin on
the we.-^t side of the Mississippi, ronimis>ionei! by the Manpii., de Denonville to manage the

interests oi commerce we^t of Green bay took possession, in the name of the king, with

apijroiiriate ceremonies, of the countries west of Lake Michigan as far as the river St. Peter.

The papers were signed by Perrot and others.

!!}• these solemn act-,, the present liniil:, of ^^isconsin with much contiguous territorj', came
under the dciminion of the h' reach government, the possession of which continued until October,
i7''>r — a period of ninety ye.irs from the gathering of the chief:- ai the Sault Ste. Marie in 167 i.

From tlv commencement of French occupancy up to the time wlien the Ikitish. took posses-

-ion, the district of country embraced witliin the pre-eiit limits of this stale had but few white

i-ihibitants besides the roaming Indian traders ; and of these few, the locations were separated by
a distatice of more than two hundred miles in a diiect line, and nearly double that distance by
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the usual water courses. There was no settlement of agriculturists; there were no missionary

establishments; no furtified [Ki^ts at other points, except at Depere and Green bay on Fox nver,

and perhaps at Prairie da Chieu, near the junction of the Wisconsin and the Mississippi.

The French government made no grant of lands; gave no attention to settlers or agrica.-

turists, and the occupation of the countrv was strictly military. There were, indeed, a few grants

of lands made by the French governors and commanderb. previous to 1750, to favored indi-

viduals, six of uhicli were afterward confirmed by the king of France. There were also others

which did not require confirmation, being made by Cardillac, commanding at Detroit, under

special authority of the king; of this latter kind, one for a small piece of thirty acres bears with

it, says a writer, '"so many condiiious, reservations, prohiliitions of sale, and a whole cavalcade

of feudal duties to be performed by the grantee, that in itself, it would be a host in opposition to

the agricultural settlement of any country."

The grants just referred to, relate to that part of the French piossessions outside the limits.

of the present state ot Wisconsin. Within its limits there was a grant of an extensive territory

including the fort at the head of Green bay, with the exclusive right to trade, and other valuable

privileges, from the Manpiis de Vaadreuil, in Octolier, 1759, to -M. Iligaud. It was sold by the

latter to William Gould and Madame Vaudreuil, to whom it was confirmed by the king of

France in January, 1760, at a very critical period, when Quebec had been taken by the British,

and Montreal was only wanting to complete the conquest of Canada. This grant was evidently

intended as a perquisite to entrap some unw.iry persons to give a valuable consideration for it,

as it would be highly impolitic for tlie government to make such a grant, if they continued mas-

ters of the country, since it would surely alienate the affections of the Indians. The whole

country had already been virtually conquered by Great Britain, and the grant of course was not

confirmed by the English government.

Of the war between the French and English governments in America, known as the French

and Indian war, it is not necessary to speak, except in general terms. The English made a

determined effort to obtain the possessions claimed by the French. The capture of Quebec in

1759, and the subsequent capitulation of Alontreal in 1760, extinguished the domination of

France in the basin of the St. Lawrence; and by the terms of the treaty of Paris, concluded

February 10, 1763. all the possessions in, and all tlie claims of the French nation to, the vast

country watered by the Ohio and tlie Mississippi were ceded to Great piritain.

Among the first acts of the new masters of the country was the jirotection of the eminent

domain of the government, and the restriction of all attempts on the [lart of indi\ iduals to acquire

Indian titles to lands. liy the King of England's proclamation of 1763, no more grants of land

within certain prescribed limits could be issued, and all jjrivate ]iersons were interdicted the

liberty of purchasing lands from the Indians, or of making settlements within those prescribed

limits. The indulgence of such a privilege as that of making j)rivate purchases of the natives,

conduced to the most serious difficulties, and made way for the practice of the most rejirehensible

frauds. The policy pursued by the English government has been adopted and acted upon by the

government of the United States in the extinguishment of the Indian title to lands in every part

of the country.

In face of the proclamation of 1763, and within three years after its promulgation, under

a pretended jiurchase from, or voluntary grant of the natives, a tract of country nearly one hundred
miles square, including large portions of v.-hat is now northern Wisi onsin and Minnesota, was
claimed by Jonathan Car\er, and a ratification of Ins title solicited I'rom the king and council,

'("his was not conceded; and the representatives of Carver, after the change of government had
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brought the lands under the jurisdiction of the United States, for a series of years presented the

same claims before congress, and asked for their confirmation. Such a demand under all the

circumstances, could not justify an expectation of success; and, of course, has often been refused.

But notwithstanding the abundant means v.'hich the public have had of informing themselves of

the true nature and condition of Carver's claim, bargains and sales of portions of this tract have

been made among visionary speculators for more than half a century past. It is now only a

short period sinct- the maps of the United States ceased to be defaced by a delineation of

3he "Carver Grant."

The mere transfer of the dominion over the country from the French to the English govern-

ment, and the consequent occupation of the English posts by the new masters, did not in any

great degree affect the social condition of the inhabitants. By the terms of capitulation, th.e

French subjects were permitted to remain in the country, in the full enjoyment of their civil and

religious privileges.

The English, however, did not hold peaceable possession of the territory acquired. The war

inaugurated by Pontiac and his Indian allies on the military posts occupied by the English soon

followed, and in the month of May, 1763, nine posts were captured with much loss of Hfe. In

the spring of 1764, twenty-two tribes who were more or less identified in the outbreak, concluded

a treaty of peace with General Bradstreet at Niagara.

The expedition of Colonel George Rogers Clark to the Illinois country, and the conquest

of the British posts in 177S and 1779, had the effect to open the way for the emigration of the

Anglo-American population to the Mississippi valley; and at the close of the revolutionary

war, Great Britain renounced all claim to the whole territory lying east of the Mississippi river.

The dominion of the English in the Illinois and Wabash countries, ceased with the loss of the

military posts which commanded the Northwestern territory of the United States. As a result 01

the enterprise and success of Clark, Virginia obtained possession of tiie Illinois country; his

expedition having been undertaken and carried forward under the auspices of that state.

Several of the eastern states under their colonial charters, laid claim to portions of the land

comprised in the territory northwest of the Ohio river. The claim of Massachusetts was derived

from a grant from King J.imes of November 3, 1620 ; and included from hu. 42^^ :' to about lat.

450, extending to the south sea; Connecticut claimed from lat. vi'-^ north to.p'-" 2 . The claims ot

Virginia were from grants from King James, bearing date, respectively, April 10, 1606, May 23,

1609, and March i;, 1611, and an additional claim for the territory conquered by Clark m the

Illinois countrv; but thev extended no farther north than the southern end of Lake Michigan.

It is a popular impression that the territory of the present state of Wisconsin was compre-

hended in the lands northwest of the river Ohio, over which Virginia exercised jurisdiction, and,

consequently, was included in her deed of cession of lands to the I'nited States. This opinion do

generally entertained by writers on American history, is a statement which does not appear to

have any solid foundation in fact. Virginia never made any conquests or settlements in Wiscon-

sin, and at no time prior to the proffer of her claims to the general government had she ever

exercised jurisdiction over it. In fact, there were no settlements m W isconsin except at Green

Bay and Prairie du Ciiien before that time, and these were made by French settlers who were in

no wise interfered with -.vhlle the revolution continued. In Illinois it was otherwise; and the

possession of its territory by Virginia was an undisputed fact. During the revolution the title of

the sovereignty in Wisconsin was actually in Great Britain, and so remained until the definite

treaty of peace in 17S3; at which date F.nglaiul yielding her right constructively to the United

States, retaining possession, however, until 1796; at which time tlie western posts were transferred

to the United States.
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All the claiming states finally ceded their interests to the general government, giving the

latter a perfect title, subject only to the rights of the Indians. The deed of cession from Virginia

was dated March i, 17S4. The other states ceded their claims, some before this date, others

subsequent thereto.

Virginia made a number of stipulations in her deed of cession; among others, that the

French and Canadian inhabitants and the neighboring villages who had professed themselves

citizens of Virginia, should have their possessions and title confirmed to them, and be protected in

the enjoyment of their rights and liberties; thr.t 150,000 acres of land near the rapids of the Ohio,

should be reserved for that portion of her state troops which had reduced the country; and about

3,500,000 acres between the rivers Scioto and Little Miami be reserved for bounties to her troops

on the continental establishment.

In consequence of certain objectionable stipulations made by Virginia as to the division of

the territory into states, the deed of cession was referred back to that state with a recommenda-
tion from congress that these stipulations should be altered. On the 30th of December, 178S,

Virginia assented to the wish of congress, and formally ratified and confirmed the fifth article of

compact which related to that subject, and tacitly gave her consent to the whole ordinance of 17S7.

The provisions of this ordinance have since been applied to all the territories of the United
States lying north of the 36"^ 40'. After the adoption of the constitution of the United States the

the new congress, among its earliest acts, passed one, recognizing the binding force of the ordi-

nance of 1787.

Of this ordinance it has been said :
" It was based on the principles of civil liberty, maintained

in the magna charta of England, re-enacted in the bill of rights, and incorporated in our differ-

ent state constitutions. It was the fundamental law of the constitution, so to speak, of the great

northwest, upon which were based, and with which harmonized all our territorial enactments, as

well as our subsequent state legislation, and, moreover, it is to that wise, statesman-like document
that we are indebted for much of our prosperity and greatness."

After the close of the revolutionary war, enterprising individuals traversed the whole country

which had been ceded to the government, and companies were formed to explore and settle the

fertile and beautiful lands beyond the Ohio; but the determination of the British cabinet not to

evacuate the we>tein posts, wai well known, and had its effect on the peo|)le who were disposed

to make settlements.

The western tribes were also dissatisfied and threatened war, and elTorts \\ere made by the

government to settle the difficulties. A grand council was held at the mouth of Detroit river

in December, 1787, which did not result favorably, and two treaties were subsecjuently held,

which were not respected by the savages who were jjarties to them. Soon an Indian war ensued,

/hich resulted at first disastrously to the .Vmerican troops under Oenerals Harmar and St. Clair,

but finally with success to the .Vmerican arms under General Wayne. The treaty of Creenville

followed. It was concluded .\ugust 3, 1795. -'^^ l^'''^ treaty there were present eleven hundred
and thirty chiefs and warriors. It was signed by eighty-four chiefs and General .Vnthonv Wavne,
sole commissioner of the United States. One of the provisions of the treaty was that in consid-

eration of'the peace tiien established, and the cessions and relmquisiiments of lands made by the

tribes of Indian-, and to manifest the liberality oftlie United States as the gre.it means of render-

ing this peace strong and perpetual, the United States relinquished their claims to all other

Indian lands northward of the river Ohio, eastward of the Mississippi, and westward and south-

ward of the great lakes and the waters united Liy lliem, except ct-rtain reservations and jiortions

before purrhaseil of the Indians, none of which were within the present limits of this state. The
Indian title to the whole of what is now W'isconbin, sutijcct only to certain restrictions, became
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absolute in the various tribes inhabiting it. By this treaty it was stipulated that, of tl,e lands relin-

quished by the United States, the Indian tribes who have a right to those lands, were quietly to

enjoy them ; hunting, planting, and dwelling thereon so long as they pleased ; but, when those

tribes or any of them should be disposed to sell them, or any part of tliem, they were to be sold

only to the United States, and until such sale, the United States would protect all of the tribes

in the quiet enjoyment of their lands against all citizens of the United States, and all other white

persons who might intrude on the same. At the same time all the tribes acknowledged them-

selves to be under the protection of the United States, and no other person or power what-

soever.

The treaty also prohibited any citizen of the United States, or any other white man, settling

ujjon the lands relinquished by the general government; and such person was to be considered

as out cf the protection of the Unit' d States; and the Indian tribe on whose land the settlement

might be made, could drive off the settler, or jjunish him in such manner as it might see fit.

It will be seen that the Indians were acknowledged to have an unquestionable title to the

lands they occupied until that right should be extinguished by a voluntary cession to the general

government; and the constitution of the United States, by declaring treaties already made, as

well as those to be made, to be the supreme law of the land, adopted and sanctioned previous

treaties with the Indian nations, and consequently admitted their rank among those powers who
are capable of making treaties.

The several treaties which had been made between commissioners on the part of the United

States and various nations of Indians, previous to the treaty of Greenville, were generally

restricted to declarations of amity and friendship, tb.e establishment and confirming of bounda-.

ries, and the protection of settlements on Indian lands; those th.it followed were generally for a

cession of lands and provisions made for their payment. It is projiosed to notice the several

treaties that took place after.that held at Greenville, showing in what way the territory of the

present state, came into possession of the go\ ernnient. As will be seen hereafter, it required trea-

ties with numerous tribes of Indians to obtain a clear, undisputed title, as well as many years

before it was fullv accomjjlished.

1. A treaty was held at St. Louis, XovemL>er 3, 1S04, between the Sacs and Fo.\es and the

United States. AVilliam Henry Harrison wa^ acting commissioner on the part of the govern-

ment. By the provisions of the treaty, the chiefs and head men of the united triue^ ceded to

the United States a large tract on both sides of the Mississippi, extending on the east from the

mouth of the Illinois to the head of that river, and thence to the \\ isconsin ; and including on

the west considerable ^xjrtions of Iowa and Mi^^ouri, from the mouth of the Gasconade north-

ward. In what is now the state of Wisconsin, this grant embraced the whole of the present

counties of Grant and La Fayette and a large [lortion of Iowa and Green counties. The lead

region was included in this jiurchase. In consideration of this cession, the general government

agreed to protect tlie tribes in the quiet enjojnicnt of their land, ag.iinst its own citizens and
all others who should intrude on them. The tribes jiermitted a lort to be Iniilt on the upper

side of the Wisconsin river, near its uioulh, and granted a tract of land two miles square, adjoin-

ing the same. The govL-rnnient agreed to give them an annuity of one thousand dollars per

annum. The validity of this treaty was denied by one band of the Sai: Indians, and this cession

of land became, twenty-eight years a.fter, the alleged cause of the Black Hawk war.

2. Another treaty was licld at I'ortage des Sioux, now a village in St. Charles county, Mis-
souri, on the Mississippi river, Sejitember 13, 1S15, with certain chiefs of that jjortion of the

Sac nation then residing in Missouri, who, they said, uere compelled since the commencement of
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the late war, to separate themselves from the rest of their nation. They gave their assent to the

treaty made at St. I.ouis in 1S04, and promised to remain separate from the Sacs of Rock river,

and to give them no aid or assistance, until peace should be concluded between the United

States and the Fo.xes of Rock river.

3. On the 14th of September, a treaty was made with the chiefs of the Fox tribe at the

same place. They agreed that all prisoners in their hands should be deliveied up to the govern-

ment. Thev assented to, recognized, re-establisiicd and confirmed the treaty of 1S04, to the full

extent of their interest in the same.

4. A trea,ty was held at St. I.oui:., May 13, iSiC, with the Sacs of Rock river, who affirmed

the treaty of 1804, and agreed to deliver up all tiie i)roperty stolen or plundered, and in failure

to do so, to forfeit all title to their annuities. To this treaty, Clack Hawk's name appears with

others. That chief afterward affirmed that though he himself had "touched the quill" to

this treaty, he knew not what he was signing, and that he was therein deceived by the agent and
others, who did not correctly explain the nature of the grant; and in reference to the treaty of

St. Louis in 1S04, and at Portage des Siou.x in 1S15, he said that he did not consider the same
valid or binding on him or his tribe, inasmuch as by the terms of those treaties, territory was

described which the Indians never intended to ?ell, and the treaty of 1S04, particularly, was

made by parties who had neither authority in the nation, nor power to dispose of its lands.

Whether this was a true statement of the case, or otherwise, it is quite certain that the grant of

lands referred to was often confirmed b}' his nation, and was deemed conclusive and binding by

the government. The latter acted in good faith to the tribes, as well as to the settlers, in the

disposition of the lands.

5. A treaty of peace and friendship was made at St. Louis, June 3, 1S16, between the chiefs

and warriors of that part of the Winnebagoes residing on the Wisconsin river. In this treaty the

tribe state that they have separated themselves from the rest of their nation ; tiiat they, for

themselves and those they represent, confirm to the United States all and every cession of land

heretofore made by their nation, and every contract and agreement, as far as their interest

extended.

6. On the 30th of March, 1S17, the Menomonee tribe concluded a treaty of peace and

friendship at St. Louis with the United States, and confirmed all and every cession of land

before made by them within the limits of the United States.

7. On the 19th of August, 1S25, at Prairie du Chien, a treaty was made with the Sioux,

Chippewas, Sacs and Foxes, Winnebagoes, 'Utawas and Pottawatt.aniics, by whicli tlie boundary

between the two first nations was agreed upon; also between tlie Chippewas, Winnebagoes and

other tribes.

S. .Another treaty was held .-\ugust 5, 1S26, at Fond du Lac of Lake Superior, a small

settlement on the St. Louis river, in Itaska county, Minn., with the same tribes, by which the

previous treaty was confirmed in resjiect to boundaries, and those of the Chippewas were defined,

as a portion of the same was not completed at the former treaty.

9. .\ treaty was made and concluded August i, 1S27, at PUitte des Morts, between the United

States and the Chippewa, Menomonee and Winnebago tribes, in wiiich the boundaries of their

tribes were defined ; no cession of lands was made.

10. .A. treaty was niade at Green Bay, .Autrust 25, 1S2S, with the \\"innebagoes, Fottawat-

taniies and other tribes. This treaty was made to remo\e the difficulties which h.id arisen in

consequence of the occupation by wiiiJe men of tliat portion of the mining country in *he south-

western part of Wisconsin which had not been ceded to the United States. .\ provisional
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boundary was provided, and privileges accorded the government to freely occupy their territory

until a treaty sliould be made for the cession of the same. This treaty was simply to define the

rights of the Indians, and to give the United States tlie right of occupation.

11. Two treaties were made at Prairie dii Chien, on the 29th of July, 1S29, and August 1,

1829 : at tlie first date, with the Chippewas, Ottawas and Pottawattamies, by which these nations

ceded all their lands which they claimed iu the northwestern part of Illinois ; and at the latter

date with the Winnebagocs, 1)\- wh.ich that nation ceded and relinquished all their right, title and

claim to all their lands south of the AVisconsin river, thus confirming tlie purchase of the lead-

mine region. Certain grants were made to individuals, which grants were not to be leased or

sold by the grantees.

P.y this inijiortant treaty, about eight _millions of acres of land were added to the public

domain. The three tracts ceded, and forming one whole, extended from the upper end of Rock

river to the mouth of the Wisconsin, from latitude 41"^ ;},o' to latitude 43" 15', on the Mississippi.

Following the meanderings of the rii,er, it was about two hundred and forty miles from west to

east, extending along the AVisconsin and Pox rivers, affording a passage across the country from

the Mississijjpi to Lake Michigan. The south jiart of the purchase e.xtended from Rock Island

to l,ake Michigan.

12. Another important treaty was made at Green Bay, February S, 1S31, between the Meno-

monee Indians aiid tlic United States. That nation possessed an immense territory. Its eastern

division was bounded by the Milwaukee river, the shore of Lake Iklichigan, Green bay. Fox river,

and Lake Winnebaj^o ; its western division, by tiie Wisconsin and Chip])ewa rivers on the west,

Fo.x river on the south. Green bay on the east, and the high lands which flow the streams into

Lake Superior on the north. Py this treaty all the eastern division, estimated at two and a half

millions of acres, was ceded to the government. Py certain otlier provisions, the tribe was to

occu[)y a large tract lying north of Fox river and east of ^\'olf river. Their territory farther west

was reserved for their hunting-grounds until such time as the general government should desire

to purchase it. Another portion, amounting to four millions of acres, lying between Green bay

on the east and A\'olf river on ilie west, was al>o ceded to the United States, besides a strip of

country, three miles in width, from near the portage of the Wisconsin and Fox rivers north, on

each side of the ^\'is^onsin ri\er, and I'orty-eight miles long — still lea\iiig the tribe in peaceable

possession of a country about one hundred and twenty miles long, and about eight}' broad. Bv

supjilementary articles to the treatv, fjrovision was made for the occujiancy ot certain lands by

the New York Indians— two township.-, on the ea't side of Lake Winnebago.

13. .\t the conclusion of the Plack Hawk \\ar, in 1S32, for the piurpose of clearing up the

Indian title of the Winnebago nation in th.e country, a treaty was made and concluded at Fort

.\rinstrong, September 15, 1^32. Ail the territory claimed by this iiation lying south and east of

the ^\'isconsin and Fox river of (^reen bay, was ceded to the P'nited States, and no band or parly

of Winncbagoes was allowed to reside, jilant, fish or hunt on these grounds, after June i, 1S33,

or on any ])art of the country tlierein ceded.

14. On the 27th of ()ctulier, 1S32, articles of agreement were made and concluded at Green

Pay lietween the United St.ile.^ and the Meiionicnee Indians, by the terms of which that nation

ceded to the Nrw \'ork Indians 1 ertain lands on Fox river.

15. -An import.mt treaty was made at Chicagri, Se[)teinljer 26. 1S33, between the United

. States and the C'hippewas, Ottawas an j Pottawattamie.-^. Tlxj^e nations ceded to the government

al! their lands along the western shore of Lake Michigan, and between that lake and the laiul

ceded to the United States by the Winnebago nation at the treaty at Port Annstri.ing, September
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15, 1S32, bounded on the nortli by tlie country lately ceded by the Menomonees, and on the

south by the country ceded at the treaty at Prairie dvi Chien, July 19, 1829— containing about

five millions of acres.

16. On the 3d nf Seiitember, 1S36, a tieaty was made at Cedar Point with the Menomonees,
by which lands lying west of Green ba\, and a strip on the upper Wisconsin, were ceded to the

United States— the quantity of land ceded being estimated at four millions of acres in the Green
bay portion ; on the Wisconsin river, a strijj three miles wide on each side of the river, running

forty-eight miles north in a direct line, ei]uivalent to 184,320 acres.

17. On the 20th of July, 1S37, a treaty was made with the Chippewas of the Mississinpi, at

Fort Snelling, and the United States, the nation ceding to the government all their lands in

Wisconsin lying south of the divide between the waters of Lake Superior and those of the

Mississipjii.

iS. Certain chiefs and braves of the Sioux nation of the Mississippi, while visiting Washing-
ton, September 29, 1S37, ceded to the United States all their lands east of the Mississippi, and all

their islands in said river.

19. The Winnebago nation, by the chiefs and delegates, held a treaty with the government
at Washington, Novembei i, 1S37. That natior. ceded all their lands east of the Mississippi,

and obligated themselves to remove, within eight months after the ratification of the treaty, to

certain lands west of the river Mississippi which were conveyed to them by the treaty of Sep-

tember 2 I, 1S32.

20. The Onciila or New York Indians, residing near Green IJay, by their chief and repre-

sentative, on the 3d of February, 1S3S, at Washington City, ceded to the United States their title

and interest in the land set apart by the treaty made with the Menomonees, May 8, 1831, and the

treaty made with the same tribe, October 7, 1S32, reserving about 62,000 acres.

21. Another treaty was made at Stockbridge on the 3d of Sei)tember, 1S39, by which the

Stockbridge and Munsee tribes I New York Indians) ceded and relinquished to the United States

the east half of the tract of 46,080 acres which was laid off for their use on the east side of Lake
Winnebago by treaty of October 7, 1S32

22. On the 4th of October, 1S42, a treaty was made at La Pointe, on Lake Superior, with the

Chippewas. All tlicir lands in the northern and northwestern ]>arts of Wisconsin \uu:e ceded to

the United States.

23. The Menomonee nation, on the iSth of October, 1S4S, at Pow-aw-hay-kon-nay, ceded

and relimiuished to the L-nited States all their lands in the state, wherever situated— the gov-

ernment to furnish the nation as a home, to be held as Indian lands are held, all the country ceded

to the United States b)' the Chip]icua nation August 2, 1S47, the consideration being the sum of

$350,000, to be paid according to the stipjulations of the treaty. A supplementary treaty was

made on the 24th of November, 1S48, with the Stockbridges — the tribe to sell and relinquish to

the United StatCb the township of land on the east side of Lake Winnebago, secured to said tribe

b)- treaty of I-ebruary 8, 1831.

24. A treaty w.is made with the Menomonee nation, at the tails of ^\'olf river. May 12, 1S54,

being a supplementary treaty to one made October 18, 1S4S. All the lands ceded to that nation

under the treaty last named was ceded to the Ignited States— the Menomonees to receive from

the I'nited States a tract of country lying on Wolf river, being to%\-nships 28, 29 and 30, of ranges

13, 14, 15, 16.

25. A treat)- was made with the Chippewas of Lake Superior, at La Pointe, on the 30th of

Sci)tembcr, 1S54. That nation ceded to the L-niteil States all lands before owned by them in

common with the Cliippcwas of the Mississijiin — l.^ing m the vicinity of Lake Superior in Wis-
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consin and Minnesota.

26. On the 5th of February, 1S56, a treaty was held with tlie Stockbridge and Munsee tribes,

at Stockbridge. All the remaining right and title to lands in the town of Stockbridge, possessed

by them, was ceded to the llnited States ; and the said tribes were to receive in e.xchange a tract

of hand near the southern boundary of the Menomonee reservation, and by treaty made at

Keshena, February 11, 1S56, the Menomonces ceded two townships to locate the said tribes.

With this last treaty, the Indian title to all the lands of the firesent state of Wisconsin was

ceded to the United States government, e.xcept a few small reservations to certain tribes, and a

perfect, indefeasible title obtained to all the territory within its borders.

In the region of country which is now the state of A\'isconsin, the settlements in early times

were, as before stated, near Green Bay and at Prairie du Chien. Soon after the organization cf

the Northwest territory, the subject of claims to private property therein received much attention.

By an act of congress ajiproved March 3, 1S05, lands lying in the districts of Vincennes, Kas-

kaskia and Detroit, which were claimed by virtue of French or British grants, legally and fully

executed, or by virtue of grants issued under the authority of any former act of congress by

either of the governors of the Northwest or Indiana territory, which had already been surveyed,

were, if necessary, to be re-surveyed; and persons claiming lands under these grants were to have

until November i, 1S05, to give notice of the same. Commissioners were to be appointed to

examine, and report at the next session of congress. An act was also passed, approved April 25,

1S06, to authorize the granting of patents for lands, according to government surveys that had

been made, and to grant donation rights to certain claimants of land in the district of Detroit,

and for other jiurposes Anothci act was approved May 11, 1S20, reviving the powers of the

commissioners for ascertaining and deciding on claim.i in the district of Detroit, and for settling the

claims to land at Green Bay and Prairie du Chien, in the territory of Michigan
; the commis-

sioners to have power to examine and decide on claims filed with the register of the land office,

and not before acted on, in accordance with the laws respecting the same. The commissioners

discharged the duties imposed on them, and in their report to congress in reference to the claims

at Green Bay, they said that the antiquit_\- of this settlement being, in their view, sufficiently

established, and that they, being also satisfied that the Indian title nmst be considered to have

been extinguished, decide favorably on the claims presented. About se\enty-five titles were con-

firmed, and patents for the same were sent to the proper parties by the government. In relation

to the Prairie du Chien titles, they reported "' tliat they had met few difliculties in their investi-

gations; that, notwithstanding the liigh antiquity which maybe claimed for the settlement of that

place, no one perfect title founded on French or British grant, legally authenticated, had been

successfully made out; and that but few deeds of any sort have been exhibited." This they

attribute to the carelessness of the Canadians in respect towhate\er concerned their land titles, and
accords with whatever is known in this regard, of the French population throughout the country.

They therefore came to the conclusion thatwhate\er < laim the people of the place possessed,

and might have for a conllrmation of their land titles, they must be founded upon proof of con
tinned possession since the year 1796 The cnminissioners t'urther say, that "since the ancestoi;3

of these settlers were cut off, by the treaty which gave the Caiiadas to the English, from all inter-

(oiirse with their parent countr)-, the p'eople both of Prairie du Chien and Green Bav have been
eft, until within a few years, (piite isolateti, aliiio>t without any government but their own; and,
although the present [lopulation of these settlements are natives of the cc'Untries which thev
inh.ibit, and, < onsccpiently, are by birth citizens of the nortl^.^r^t, yet, until a fev.- years, they have
had .IS little political connection with it-> government as their ancestors had with the iJritish.

Ignorant of their civil rights, careless of their land titles, docility, habitual hospitality, cheerlul
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submission to the requisitions of any government which may be set over them, are their universal

characteristics."

In reference to grants by the French and English governments, the commissioners say, they
" have not had access to any public archives by which to ascertain with positive certainly, whether
either the French or English ever effected a formal extinguishment of tlie Indian title at the

mouth of the Wisconsin, which also may be said of the land now covered by the city of Detroit,

that the French government was not accustomed to hold formal treaties for such purposes with

the Indians, and when the lands have been actually procured from them, either by virtue of the

assumed right of conquest, or by purchase, evidence of such acquisition is rather to be soui^ht in

the traditionary history of the country, or in the casual or scanty relations of travelers, than

among collections of state papers. Tradition dot-s recognize the fact of the extinguishment of

the Indian title at Prairie du Chien by the old French government, before its surrender to the

English; and by the same species of testimony, more positive because more recent, it is estab-

lished also, that, in the year 17S1, Patrick Sinclair, lieutenant governor of the province of Upper
Canada, while the English government had jurisdiction over this country, made a formal purchase
from the Indians of the lands comjjreliending the settlement of Prairie du Chien."

The territories and states formed from the section known as the Northwest territory,

were :

I The Northwest territory proper (17S7-1S00) having jurisdiction over all the lands referred

to in the ordinance of 17S7. In 1S02, Ohio was organized as a state with its present boun-
daries.

-3. Indiana terrritoiy was formed July 4, iSoo, with the seat of government at Vincennes
That territory was made to include all of the northwest, except what afterward became the state

of Ohio.

3. Michigan territory was formed June 30, 1S05. It was bounded on the south bv a line

drawn east from the south bend of Lake Michigan, on the west by the center of Lake Michigan.

It did not include what is now Wisconsin. The upper peninsula was annexed in rS36. The
state of Michigan was formed January 26, 1S37, with its present boundaries.

4. Illinois territory was formed ^L-lrcll :, iSio. It included all of the Indiana territory west

of the Wabash river and Vincennes, aiid a line runnin_; due north to the territorial line. All of

Wisconsin was included therein, except what lay east of the line drawn north from Vincennes.

5. Indiana was admitted as a state Ayiril 19, 1S16, including all the territory of Indiana

territory, except a narrow strip east of the line of A'incennes, and west of .^^ichigan territory, her

western boundary.

6. Illinois was admitted as a state April 11, iSiS. It included all of Illinois territory south

of latitude 42° 30'. All of Wisconsin was added to Michigan territory. In the month of Octo-

ber of that year, the cuunties of Michilimackinac, ISrown and Crawford were formed, comprising

besides other territory, the whole of the present state of Wisconsin.

7. Iowa district was attached to Michigan for judicial purjioses, Juno ;^o, 1S34, out of which

Des Mfiines and D:!'n'.iiue counties were formed.

S. \Visconsin territory was formed April ro, 1S36. The state was formed May 29, 1S4.S.

The territory of \\'i-cousin being a part of the Northwest territory claimed, and congress by

direct action confirmed to her, all the rights and privileges secured by the ordinance of 17S7,

one of which was that cnn_'ress sliould have authority to forni one or two states in that part v(

the teriitory l\ing north of an ea^t ami west line, drawn through the southerlv bend or extreme
of Lake Michigan. Nu; withstanding this plain provision of the ordinance, which is diclared tu
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be articles of compart hetwe'^n the t)ri^'in.il states and the ijeo|>le and states in the said territory,

and forever to remain unalterable unless by consent ; yet congress, in establishin;^; the boundaries

of the state of Ilh'nois, extended that state aliout sixty miles north of tlie line established by the

ordinance. This action was claimed to be unjust and contrary to the spirit and letter of the

compact with the original states. The legislative assembly of ^Visconsin passed resolutions

which were ajiproved January 13, 1S40, that it was iriexpedient for the pcoi>le of the territory to

form a constitution and state government until the southern boundary to which they are so justly

entitled by the ordinance of 17N7 sliall be fully recognized by the jiarties of the original coni-

])act. Owing to various complications over which the territory had no control, her people never

succeeded in obtaining from congress w hat they considered tlieir just rights.

It was also contended by many, that the portion of country set o'J to Michigan on Lake

Superior given as a compensation in part for the strip of land awarded to Ohio from her south-

ern border, should also have constituted a portion of ^^'isconsin, especially as Michigan neve.r

made the least claim to it by her delegate in congress, who was decidedly 0[iposed to the exten-

sion of Nrichigan beyond the limits of the lower peninsula.

The first survey of the jmblic lands northwest of the Ohio river, was made pursuant to an

act of congress approved May 20, 17S5 The geographer of the confederation was diected to

commence the survey of the government lands on the north side of the river Ohio— the first line

running north and south, to begin on said river at a point that should be found to be due north

from the western termination of a line which had been run as the southern boundary of the state

of Pennsylvania; the first line running east and west, to begin at the same ]:)oint, and to extend

through the whole' territory. The survey comprised seven ranges, composing ten counties of

the present state of Ohio. Other surveys followed when the Indian title was extinguished.

Thomas Hutchins, who held the office of geographer, is believed to be the inventor of the

mode of laying out land which was then introduced by him, and is still in general use by the

government.

Soon after the government had acquired title to the Indian lands south of the \\'isconsin

river, the public authorities commenced a systematic survey of the lands, for the purpose of

bringing the same into market at the earliest po^5sIl)le period.

The public land a in AVisconsin are, as elsewhere in the west, surveyed in uniform rec-

tangular tracts, each six miles squire, by line; running north and sourh. intersecting others

running enst and west. These townships are numbered from two lines called the princijial

meridian and the base line. 'I'he princioal meridian by which the \\'Isconsin surveys are gov-

erned is that known as the fourth, a'ld extends from tiie Illinois boundary line to Lake Superior,

at the mouth of %rontreal river, al)out two bundled and eighty-two miles. It divides Grant
from LaFayette county, and passes through the eastern parts of Vernon, Monroe, Ja( kson, Clark,

Chippewa, and .\s;iland counties. The base line separates AVIsconsin from Illinois in north

lat'.iude forty-two degrees, thirt}- minutes. There are nearly seventeen hundretl townships in

the slate. Each township is subdivided into thirty-six sections b\ lines running parallel to the

sii!'-s of tlic town~hii\ one mile apart. .V section is, therefore, one mile square, and contains six

hundred and forty acres. In fractional townships, each section i.s numbered '.he same as the

corresponding section in whole townships. Eacli sectloit is subdivided .into half-mile squares,

called i]uartcr-scctions, each containing one hundred and sixty acres, and the subdivision is

c.irried still further int 1 half-quarter or quarter-ipiarler sections. It is f )und necessary to estab-

lish at stated intervals standard pirdlels, commonly cilled correction lines, to obviate the effect

of the curv.Uure of the earths surface. The convergence In a single township is small, though
quite perce])tible, the actual excess in length of its south over Its north line being in the state
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about three rods. The townships north of tlie base line, therefore, become narrower toward the

north, and if continued for too great a distance, tliis narrowing would cause serious inconvenience.

In the state of \^'isconiin there are four of these correction lines. The first is sixty miles

north of the base line, and accordingly runs between townships ten and eleven. The second is

between townships twenty and twenty-one, and so 0]i. They are usuallv sixty miles apart. On
these parallels, which form new base lines, fresh measurements are made from the princi[)al

meridian, and the corners of new townships are fixed six mile^ apart as on the original base line.

This method of procedure not only takes up tlie error due to convergency of meridians, but

arrests that caused by want of precision in the survevs alreadv made.
The northern or western sections of townships, which contain more or less than six hun-

dred and forty acres, are called fractional sections, for the reason that the surplusage or
deficiency arising from errors in surveying, and from other causes, i.^ by law added to or

deducted from the western or northern ranges of sections according as the error may be in run-
ning the lines from east to west, or from north to south.

As soon as the surveys were completed in southern Wisconsin and the Green Bay section,

and a knowledge of the superior qualities of the land for agricultural purposes were known to

the people, the emigration became large. In fact much land was taken ])ossession of by settlers

in advance of being surveyed and brought into market. As soon as the land offices at Green
Bay, Mineral Point, and Milwaukee were located, public announcement was made by the govern-
ment, of the time of the sale, when the lands were put up to the highest bidder, and such as were
unsold were afterward subject to private entry. The first sales were held at Green Bay and
Mineral Point in the year 1S35. The sale at Milwaukee was in 1S39. From the reports of the
general land office, it appears that from 1S35 to 1S45 inclusive, there were sold at the three land
offices from public sale, :,958,592j''„''u -icres, amounting to $3,768,106.51.

Fort Howard military reservation was set apart by order of the president March 2, 1S29,

and comjirised all the land? l\ing upon Fox river and Cireen bay, in township 24 north, range 20

east, 4th jirinripal meridian, being about four thousand acres. The lands were abandoned for

military purposes, by the war department, r)ecember.4, 1S50. By an act of congress approved
March 3, 1S63. the commissioner of the general land office was authorized and directed to cause
the restrvation, including tlie site of the fort, containingthree and four-hundredths acres, situated

in the county of Prov.n, between Fox ri\er and Beaver Dam run, and which is not included in

the confirmations to T. 'J. Dousman and Daniel ^Vhitne^, nor in the grant to the state of Wis-
consin, under resolutions of congress a]. proved April 25, 1S62, granting lands to \Visconsin to

aid in the ccmstruction of railroads, to be surveyed and subdivided into lots not less than one-
fourtli of an acre, and not more than forty acres, deducting such jiortions of the same as the

jniblic interest and convenience may require; and when so sun-eyed and jlatted, to be sold sep-

arately at auction. On the loth of November. 1S64, under directions of the commissioner, the

lands were offered for sale at auction at t!ie fort. .\bout one-half of the lands were sold, and
purchased by actual settlers, and bu.t few for speculation. The fort and th.e lands contiguous
were sold for six thousand four hundred d<illars. The other lands sold biougiit about the sum
of nineteen thousand, doll.irs.

That portion of the reservation unsold was to be subject to private entry at the ajjpraised

\alue, and that portion lying between Duck creek and J'.ea\er ]>ain creek, was subject to entrv
.IS other pulilir Lindas were offered.

On the 20th of May, i S6S, a joint resolution of congress was approved, by which the ci^m-

imssioner of the general land office was authorized .aid directed to cause a luitent to be issued
to the Chicago X: Xortliwcstern railroad company in pursuance of a resolution passed by con-
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^ress, granting the same to the state of Wisconsin, approved April 25, 1S62, and by act of the

legislature approved June 16, 1S62, granting the same to that company for eighty acres of land,

as was .surveyed and approved by said commissioner June 11. 1S64. Tlie lands thus donated

are now used by the railroad company for their depot grounds

The Fort Crawford military reservation was purchased from J. II. Lockwood and James D.

Doty by the government in the year iS;9, and covered the front and main portions of farm lots

numbered thirty -three and thirty-four, of the private land claims at Prairie da Chien, and coni-

[iribcd about one hundred and sixty acres. Fort Crawford was built on this tract in 1829, 1830

and I S3 1. There was also a reservation of section eighteen, townshij) seven, north of range

four west, known ^s the Cattle Yard. This land was at the mouth of the Kickapoo river, and

is now known as the village of Wauzeka. In addition to these lands which were located in Wis-

consin, there was a reservation of lands lying on the west side of the Mississippi river, in Iowa.

The lands in Wisconsin were relinipiished by the secretary of war, Janujry 10, 1S51, and were

originally set apart by the president cjf the United States, February 17 1S43.

In the month of .-\pril, 1S5-, the secretarv of war authorized Hon. H. M. Rice, of Minne-

sota, to sell that part of the reservation not improved, m tracts not exceeding forty acres each;

and, in the month of June of that year, he sold at auction five hundred and seven acres of the

reserve opposite Fort Crawford, none of which was claimed by actual settlers ; and in the month

of December, 1S57, he sold the remainder to claimants of lands, also on the west side, and the

section in Wisconsin known as the Cattle Yard, amounting to i~jjW acres. A portion of this

reservation was subdivided into town lots, So by 140 feet, with streets 66 feet and alleys 20 feet

wide November -17, 1S64, the acting commissioner of the general land office, by order

of the war department, offered for sale at public auction at La Crosse the reservation at Fort

Crawford, which had been surveyed and subdivided into town lots, eighty by one hundred and

forty feet, with streets si.Kty-hve feet and alleys twenty feet wide, conforming to the plat of the

village of Prairie du Chien. The lands unsold were sub.^equently opened to private entry and

disposed of.

The lands of the Fort Winnebago reservation were set apart by order of the president,

February 9, 1S35, and con>isted of the following teriilory: sections two, tliree, and that part of

four lying ea:>t of Fo.\ river, and fractional section nine, all in township twelve, north of range

nine east ,
also fractional section thirty-three, in township thirteen, north of range nine east,

lying west of Fu.k river, and the fraction of section four, township twebe north, of range nine

east, lying west of claim nLimbered twenty-one of .\, Grignon, and adjacent to Fort Winnebago,

reserved by order of the president. July 29, 1S51 the whole amounting to about four thousand

acres. .September the lir.^t, 1S53. the^e land-- were by order of the pre-ident offered for sale

at public auction at the fort, by F. H. Marten, assistant quartermaster United States army,

having [previously been surveyed into forty acre lots, and were purchased by J. B. Martin, G. C.

Tallman, W. H. Wells, Wm. \\'ier, .V. H. Wood, M. R, Keegan, and others.

The first bind otfires in \\'i=con.iiii were esta'nlislied under 3.n act of congress approved

June 26, 1S34, creating additional land districts in the states of Illinois and Missouri, and in the

territory north of the state of Illinois. The first section [irovides " that all that tract lying north

of the state of Illinois, we->t of Lake Miehigan. south and southeast of the Wisconsin and Fo.\

rivers, included in the present territory of .Michigan, shall be divided by a north and south line,

drawn from the northern boundary of Illinois along the range of township line west of Fort

\\'innebago to tlie Wisconsin river, and to be called — tlie one on tiie west side, the Wisconsin

land district, and th.it on the east side the Green E.iy l.un! district of the territory of Michigan,

Mhlch two districts shall embrace the country north oi' s.iid rivers when the Indian title shall be
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extinguished, and the Green l!ay district may be divided so as to form two districts, when
the president shall deem it proper ;" and by section three of said act, the ])resident was author-

ized to appoint a register and receiver for such office, as soon as a sufficient number of townships

are surveyed.

An act of congress, approved June 15, 1:^36, divided the Green Bay land district, as estab-

lished in 1S34, " by a line commencing on the western boundary of said district, and running

thence east between townshijis ten and eleven north, to tl'.e line between ranges seventeen and
eighteen east, thence north between said ranges of townships to the line between townships

twelve and thi;-teen north, thence east between said townships twelve and thirteen to Lake
Michigan

;
and all the country bounded north by the division line here described, south by the

base line, east by Lake Michigan, and west by the division line between ranges eight and nine

east," to be constituted a separate district and known as the " Milwaukee land district."' It

included the present counties of Racine, Kenosha, Rock, Jefferson, Waukesha, Walworth and

Mihvaukee, and parts of Green, Dane, Washington, Ozaukee, Dodge and Columbia.

An act was ajiproved March 3, 1S47, creating an additional land district in the territory.

.All that portion of the public lands lying north and west of the following boundaries, formed a

district to be known as the Chippewa land district: commencing at the ^Mississippi river on the

line between townshi[)s twenty-two and twenty-three north, running thence east along said line

to the fourth principal meridian, thence north along said meridian line to the line dividing town-

ships twenty-nine and thirty, thence east along such township line to the Wisconsin river, thence up

the main channel of said river to the boundary line between the state of Michigan and the territory

of Wisconsin. The counties now included in this district are Pepin, Clark, Eau Claire, Dunn,

Pierce, St. Croix, Polk, P.arron, Purnett, Douglas, Pa)field, ,A.shland, Taylor, Chippewa, and parts-

of Buffalo, Trcmpeleau and Jackson ; also, the new county of Price.

An act of congress, ajiproved March 2, 1843, changed the location of the land office in the

Chippewa district from tlie falls of St. Croi.\ to Stillwater, in the county of St. Croi.x, in the

proposed territory of Minnesota; and, by section two of the net, an additional land office and

district was created, corn[)rising all the lands in Wisconsin not included in the districts of land

subject to sale at Green l!ay, .Milwaukee, or Mineral Point, which was to be known as the Western

land district, and the president was authorized to designate the site v.here the office should be

licated. WiUow Ri\er, now Hudson, was selected. The district was usually known as the St.

Croix and Chippewa district, and included St. Croix, La Pointe, and parts of Chippewa and

Maratlion counties. P>y an act of congress, approved July 30, 1852, so much of the public lands

in Wisconsin as lay within a boundary line commencing at the southwest corner of township

fifteen, north of range two east of the fourth principal meridian, thence running due east to the

soutlieast corner of township fifteen, north of range eleven, east of the I'ourth jirincipal meridian,

thence north along such range line to tire north line of the state of Wisconsin, thence westwardiv

along said north line to the line lictween ranges one ami two east of fuurth principal meridian,

thence south to the place of beginning, were formed into a new district, and known as the

Stevens Point land diftri( t, and a land office located at that place.

The boundaries enclosed tlie present counties of Juneau, .\darns, ^La^quette, Green Lake,

Waushara, Waupaca, Portage, Wood, Marathon, Lincoln, Snawano, iS'ew and Marinette. The
La Crosse land district was formed of the following territory: "Commencing at a point where
the line between townsliijis ten and eleven north touches tlie Mississijiiu river, thence due east to

the f nirth ])rincipal meridian, thence, norib. to the line between townships fourteen and tit"teen

north, thence east to the southeast corner of township lil'teen north, oi' ranL;e one east oi tiie
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fourth principal meridian, thence nortli on t'ne r.uige line to the sout'.i line of township number

thirty-one nor.li, thence west on the line between townships number thirty and thirty-one to tile

Chippewa river, thence down said river to its junction with the Mississippi river, thence down

said river to the jilice of be:;inninLr." The present eounties of Vernon, La Crosse, Monroe, Buf-

falo, Trempealeau, Eau Claire, Clark, and parts of Juneau and Chippewa were included in

its limits.

By act of congress, approved February 24, 1S55, an additional district was formed of all that

portion of the Willow river land district lying north of the line dividing townships forty and

forty-one, to be called the Fond du Lac district— the office to l)e located by the jiresident as he

miglit i'rom time to time direct. The present counties of I)ouglas, Bayfield, Ashland, and part

of Burnett were included within its boundaries.

By an act of congress, approved March 3, 1S57, so much of the districts of land subject to

sale at La Crosse and Hudson, in the state of Wisconsin, contained in the following boundaries,

were constituted a new district, to be known as the Chippewa land district : North of the line

dividing townships twenty-four and twenty-five north; south of the line dividing townships forty

and forty-one north; west of the line dividing ranges one and two east; and east of the line

dividing ranges eleven and twelve west. The loLatlon of the office vras to be designated by the

president as the public interest might require. The present counties of Chippewa, I'aylor, Eau

Claire and Clark were in this district.

There are at the present time six land offices in the state. They are located at Menasha,

Falls of St. Croix, Wausau, La Crosse, Bayfield and Eau Claire, li) the provisions of law, when

the number of acres of land in any one district is reduced to one hundred thousand acres, sub-

ject to private entry, the secretary of the interior is required to discontinue the office, and the

lands remaining unsold are transferred to the nearest land office, to be there subject to sale. The
power of locating these offices rests with the president (unless otherwise directed by law), who is

alsc authorized to change and re-establish the boundaries of land districts whenever, in his

opinion, the public service will be subserved thereby.

The pre-emption law of iSj;o was intended for the benefit of actual settlers against corape-

"titioii in open market with non-resident purchasers. It gave every person who cultivated any

part of a quarter section the jirevious year, and occupied the tract at the date mentioned, the

privilege of securing it by payment of the minimum jirice at any time before the day fixed for

the commencement of the public sale. To avail liimself of this j.rovision he was to file proof

of cultivation and occupancy. .As men frequently located claims in advance of the survey, it

occasionally happened that two or more would find themselves upon the same quarter section^

in which case the j>re-emption law ])ermitted two joint occupants to divide the quarter section

equally between them, whereupon each party received a certificate from the land office, author-

izing him to locate an additional eiglitv acres, elsewhere in the sauie land district, not interfering

with other settlers having the right of pretcrence. Tliis was called a juhi/iit.^ ' '.^"- This pro-

vision of the law was int^'eniotisly jicr\crted from its piain purpose in various wavs.

As I'ast as these evasions came to the nutice cif the department, all certificates given to

on upaiits of the same cpiarter section in excess of the two first, or t..> more than one member of

the same fimily, to employees, to any person w iio had not jjaid lor eiglity acres originally

occu[)ied, as »vell as those which were not located at the time of such I'ayment, and the additional

tract paid for betore the public sale, were held to be worthless or fraudulent ; but a large number

of these certificates had been issued, and passed into the hands of speculators and designing

men, and were a source of almost endless vexation and annoyance to settlers. The law of 1S30
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expired by limitation in one year from its passage, but was revived by the law of 1834 for two

years. In the interim no settler could obtain his land by pre-emption. The law of 1834 extended

only to those who had made cultivation in 1833, consequently the settlers of later date were

excluded from its benefits. Meanwhile the fraudulent tloats were freely used to dispossess actual

settlers as Lite as 1835.

The ])re-eniption law of congress, approved September 4, 1S41, provided that every person

who should make a settlement in person on public land, and erect a dwelling, should be author-

ized to enter a quarter section (one hundred and sixty acres), at the minimum jirice (one dollar

and twenty-fne cents per acre), and thus secure the same agaiii-t competition ; and if any person

should setlle upon and improve land subject to private entry, he might within thirty days give

notice to the register of the land office of his intention to claim the land settled upon, and might

within one year upon making proof of his right, enter the land at the minimum price.

At the public land sales at Mineral Point, held in 1835, all those tracts on which leaa was

found, or on which it was sujjjiosed to exist, were reserved to the United States, and were leased

under certain regulations by the government fur a rent of ten )icr centum of all the lead raised.

The quantitv of bind thus reserved was estimated at one million acres. Considerable difticultv

was found in collecting these rents, and subsequently it was abandoned, as the amount

expended in collecting exceeded the value of the lead collected. In the period of four years

the government suffered a loss of over nineteen thousand dollars.

The act of congress, approved July i :, 1S46, authorized the sale of the reserved mineral

lands in Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa, and provided that, after six months' public notice, the lands

should not be subject to the rights of pre-emption until after the same had been offered at public

sale, when they should be subject to private entry. The law also provided, that, upon satisfac-

tory proof being made to the register and receiver of the proper land office, any tract or tracts

of land containing a mine or mines of lead ore actually discovered and being worked, would be

sold in such legal subdivisions as would include lead mines, and no bid should be received

therefor at less than the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per acie, and if such tract or tracts

should not be sold at such public sale, at such price, nor should be entered at private sale within

twelve months thereafter, the same should be subject to sale as other lands. This act was

changed by an act approved March 3, 1847, providing that any one being in possession by

actual occupancy of a mine discov'ered prior to the passage of this act, who should pay the same

rents as tliose who held leases from the secretary of war, should be entitled to jiurchase the lands

prior to the day of sale at five dollars per acre. Mineral lands were to be oflcred for sale in fortv

acre pieces, and no bids were to be received less than five dollars per acre, and if not sold they

were then to be subject to private entry :it the same jirice. In 1847 or 184S the reserved mineral

lands were sold at i^ublic sale at Mineral Point at two dollars and fifiy cents [ler acre, and thev

were all disposed of at that price.

Soon after the formation of \Viscon5in territory, an act was passed by its legislature,

ap[)roved Januar}- 5, 1838, incorporating tlic Milwaukee and RoLk ri\er canal companv, and by

an act of congress approved June 18 of tiie same year, a grant of land was made to aid in the

construction of the canal. The grant consisted of the odd-numbered sections on a belt of ten

miles in width from Lake Mithigan to Rock river, aiiKiunting to 139,1(10 aeres. C>f those lands

43,447 acres were sold at public sale in Jiih, i>^j'j. at the minimum price of two dollars and fiftv

cents per acre. Work was commenced on tlie canal at Milw.uikee, and the .Milwaukee river for

a short distance from its outlet was improved by the construction of a dam across the rucr,

which was made available for manufacturing and other purposes. .\ canal was also built about

a mile in length and forty feet wide, leading from it down on tlie west bank of the river. Much
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dissatisfaction sub5e<iuently arose ; the purchasers at tliis sale, and others occup)ing these canal

and reserved lands felt the injustice of being comiicUed to fiay double price for their lands, and

efforts were made to repeal all laws authorizing further t.ales, and to ask congress to repeal the

act making the grant. The legislation on the subject of this grant is voluminous. In 1S62 the

legislature of the state passed an act to ascertain and settle the liabilities, if any, of Wisconsin

and the company, and a board of commissioners was ajjpointed for that purpose. At the session

of the legislature in 1 S63, the committee made a report with a lengthy opinion of the attorney-gen-

eral of the state. The views of that officer were, that the company had no valid claims for damages
against the state. In this opinion the commissioners concurred. On the 23d of March, 1S75,

an act was approved by the governor, giving autliority to the attorney-general to discharge and
release of record any mortgage before executed to the late territory of ^\'isconsin, given to secure

the purchase money or any part thereof of any lands granted by congress to aid in the construc-

tion of this canal. The quantity of lands unsold was subsequently made a part of the 500,000

acre tract granted by congress for school purposes. It is believed tiie whole matter is now closed

against further legislati\e enactments.

The ne.xt grant of lands made by congress lor internal improvements in Wisconsin, was one

approved August S, 1S46, entitled "an act to grant a certain (jiiantily of land to aid m the

improvement of the Vox and \Visconsia rivers, and to connect the same by canal." Ey this act

there was granted to \\'isconsin on her becoming a state, for improving the navigation of the

above-named streams, and constructing the canal to unite the same, a quantity of land ei|ual to

one-half of three sections in width on each ;ide of Fox ri\er, and the lakes through which it

passes from its mouth to the point where the portage canal should enter the same, and each side

ofllie canal from one stream to the other, reserving the alternate sections to the United States

with certam provisions in relation thereto. On the 3d of August, 1854, an act of congress was
apjjroved, authorizing the governor of Wisconsin to select the balance of lands to which the state

was entitled to under the provisions of the act of iS.p'i, out of any unsold government lands sub-

ject to private entry in the state, the quantity to be ascertained upon the princi])les which gov-

erned the final adjustment of the grant to the state of Indiana, for the Wabash and Erie canal,

approved May 9, 184S. In the years 1854 and 1S55, acts of congress were ])assed, defining and
enlarging the grant. Under tlic grants of 1S46, 1854 and 1S55, the number of acres donated for

this j)ur[)0se and certified to the state, was 674,100.

After the admission of Wisconsin into the Union, by an act of its legislature, approved
.\.ugust S, 1S4S, a board of jiuulic works was created, through which the work of improving the

said ri\ers, by the ai>plication tlicrcto of the proceeds of the bale of tlie lands granted by con-

gress, was undertaken b_\ the state.

It soon became ajiparent that the moneys realized from the sale of lands were insufficient to

meet the obligations of the state issued by its board of public works as thev became due; and
in 1S53 the work was turned over to the Fox and Wisconsin Impro\ement company, a corjiora-

tion created under an act of the legislature 01' Wisconsin approved Jul_\- 6, 1S53. In 1S56, b\- an

act of tlie legislature of Wisconsin, apprnved Octolier 3, iS-;6, the l.mds granted by coiv^ress

then unsold were granted by the state, through the said company, to trustees, with power to

sell, and to hold the proceeds in trust for the payment of state indebtedness, the completion

of the work, thereafter for the pajment of bonds issued by the said compan)', and the bal.ince, if

any, for the company itself.

In February. iS6(i, tiie trustees, in execution of the powers contained in the deed of trust

made to them, and pursuant to a judgment of the circuit court of Fond du I.ac count y, sold at

public sale at Ap[)letoi-., Wisconsin, the works of improvement and the balance of lands granted
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by congress then unsold, and applied the proceeds to the purposes expressed in the deed of trust.

The proceeds were sufficient to pay in full the expenses of the trust, the then outstanding

state indebtedness, and to provide a fund sufficient to comijlcte the work according to the plan

specified in the act approved October 3, 1S56.

Under an act of the legislature of \\'isconsin approved April 13, 1861, and the acts amend-
atory thereof, the purchasers at said sale, on the 15th day of August, iS56, filed their certificate

in the office of the secretary of state, and thereby became incorporated as the Green Bay and
Mississippi canal company, holding, as such company, the said works of improvement.

.At a subsequent date, under instructions from the engineer department of the United States.

the surveys of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers were placed in the charge of General G. K. War-
ren, and by act of congress approved July 7, 1S70, the secretary of war was authorized to

appoint a board of arbitrators to ascertain how much the government should pay to the suc-

cessors of tlie Improvement company, the Green Bay and Mississippi canal company, for the

transfer of all its property and rights ; and by a subsequent act, approved June 10, 1S72, an
appropriation was made therefor.

The legislation on matters connected with the Fox and Wisconsin river improvement would
make a chapter of itself. The work is now in charge of the government, and will be prosecuted

to completion in a sati'. factor)- manner.

On the 29th of May, 184S, an act was approved by the president "to enable the people of

Wisconsin territory to form a constitution and state government, and for the admission of such
state into the Union," by which certain propositions were to be submitted to the convention

which were to be acted upon, and subsequently submitted to the people for their approval. The
first constitutional convention was held in October, 1S46, and, having framed a constitution, it

was submitted to a vote of the jieople at the election in rS47, and it was rejected. The second

convention met December 15, 18.(7, •^nd, having formrd sr-constitution, it was adopted by the

people at tln^ election in 1S4S. The following are the propositions proposed by congress :

1. That section sixteen numbered in every township of the public lands of said state, and
where such section has been sold or otherwise disposed of, other lands equivalent thereto, and
as contiguous as may be, shall be granted to the said state for the use of schools.

2. That seventy-two sections, or two entire townships, of land set apart and reserved for

the use and support of a university by act of congress approved June 12, 1S3S, are hereby granted

and conveyed to the state, to be appropriated solely to the use and support of such university in

such manner as the legislature may prescribe.

3. That ten entire sections of land to be selected and located under the direction of tlie

legislature, in legal subdivisions of not less than one quarter of a section from any of the unap-
propriated lands belonging to the United States within the state are granted to the state for

completing the public buildings, or for the erection of others at the seat of government, under
the direction of the legislature.

4. That all salt-springs within the state, not exceeding twelve in number, shall be granted to

the state, to be selected by the legisL-iture, and when selected, to be used or disposed of on such

terms, conditions, and regulations as the legislature shall direct.

The title to all lands and other property which accrued to the territory of Wisconsin by
grant, gift, purchase, forl'eiture, escheat, or otl-,eruise, were, by the provisions of the constitution

of the state, vested in the state; and tl;e [eople of the state, in their ri_;ht of sovereignty, were
det-lared to possess the ultimate i)ropeny in and to all lands within its jurisdiction

; and all

(ands, the title of which shall fail from a defect of heirs, shall revert or escheat to the jjcople.

'I'hc act of congress for the admission of the state into the Union gave formal assent to the
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grant relative to tlu- Fox and Wisconsin river improvement, and the lands reserved to the United

States by said grant, and also the grant to the territory of Wisconsin, for the purpose of aiding

in opening a canal to connect the waters of Lake Michigan with those of Rock river, were to be

offered for sale at the same minimum price, and subject to the same rights of pre-emption as

other public lands of the United States.

By the provisions of the state constitution, t!ie secretary of state, the state treasurer arid

attorney-general, were constituted a board of commissioners for the sale of the school and

university lands, and for the investment of the funds arising therefrom. In the year 1S50 the

commissioners put jnto market, for the first time, the school lands which had been donated to the

state. The total quantity of lands offered was 148,021, 44-100 acres, which sold for the sum of

$444,265.19.

Hy an act of congress, approved September 4, 1S41, there were granted to the state 500,000

acres of land, which were, by act of the territorial legislature of 1S49, appropriated to the school

fund, and the unsold lands of the Milwaukee and Rock river canal company, amounting to about

140,000 acres, were to be included as a part of tlie above grant. These lands, and the si.xteenth

section of each township, make up the whole of the school lands of the state. The whole

number of acres sold up to the year 1877 is 1,243,984 acres, and there remain unsold, subject

to entry, 216.016 acres.

The state university land grant was made in 1S3S, and seventy-two sections set apart and

reserved. The lands were selected in 1845 and 1S46. On the 15th of December, 1S54, an act

of congress was approved, rclin(|uishing to the state the lands reserved for the salt-springs, and
f.eventy-two sections were granted in lieu thereof, in aid of the university of the state The
number of acres amounts to 92,160, all of which have been sold except 4,407 acres, which are

subject to entr\-. Under the re-organization and enlargement of the universit}, under provisions

of chapter 114, of general laws of 1S66, section thirteen provides, among other things, that the

income of a fund to be derived from the sales of the two hundred and forty thousand acres,

granted by congress by act ajjproved July 2, 1S62, entitled : "'An act donating lands to the

several states and territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and

mechanic arts," be devoted to the state university, and the funds arising therefrom to be known
as the "agricultural college fund." .\11 of the grant of lands have been sold except 51,635 acres.

The quantity of lands donated by act of congress August 6, 1S46, for the purpose of completing or

erecting public buildings at the seat of government, known as "Capitol Lands," amounted to

ten entire sections, or si.v thousand four hundred acres. A grant of lands was made to the state

by act of congress, approved Septeniljer 28, 1S50, ot all the swamp and overflowed lands within

its limits. The total number of acres of this grant, as certified to the stale from the government,

to the year 1S77, is 1,869,677.

A grant of land was made b)' congress, approved March 3, 1 S63, for the construction of a

military road from Fort Wilkins, Michigan, to Fort Howard, Wisconsin, of every alternate

Section of public lands, designated by even numbers for three sections in widtli on each side of

said road, and subject to the disposal of the legislature. In 1S65 sales of land were made to

the number of 85,961.89 acres, which realized the sum of ,§114,856.54.

An act of congress was a[)proved June 25, 1864, granting lands to the state to build a military

road from Wausau, Wisconsin, to Ontonagon, on Lake Superior, of every alternate section of

land designated as odd sections, for three sc< tions in width on each side of the road. I'he grant

v.'as accepted by the state by law, approved April 10, 1865.

An act was also passed by congress, approved April 10, 1866, granting to the state of Wis-

consin a. donation of public lands to aid in the construction of a breakwater and harbor and ship
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canal at the head of Sturgeon bay. Wis., to connect the waters of Green bay with Lake Michigan.

The grant was for 200,000 acres of land. The grant was accepted by the legislature of 1S6S.

In iS74,thesaniebody by resolution transferred to the Sturgeon bay and Lake Michigan ship canal

and harbor company 32,342 acres, and the remaining portion was authorized to be sold for agri-

cultural purposes by said company.

The first railroad grant in Wisconsin was by act of congress, approved June 3, 1856, by the

first section of which there was granted to the state, for the purpose of aiding in the construction

of a railroad from Madison or Columbus, by the way of Portage City, to the St. Croi.v river or

lake, between towpships twenty-five and thirty-one, and from thence to the west end of Lake

Superior and to Bayfield ; and from Fond du Lac, on Lake Winnebago, northerly to the state line,

every alternate section of land designated by odd numbers, for six sections in width on each side

of said roads, respectively; the land to ,be applied exclusively in the construction of said roads,

and to no other purpose whatever, and subject to the disposal of the legislature, and the same

shall remain public highways for the use of the government, free from toll and other charges

\ipon the transportation of jnoperty or troops of tlie United States, with other conditions as to

the disposal of said land>.

The grant was accepted by the legislature by an act approved October 8, 1S56, and on the

nth of the same month an act was approved granting a portion of the lands to the La Crosse &
Mississippi railroad company, who were to carry out all the requirements of the original grant.

A supplementary act was approved the same session, October 13, incorporating the Wisconsin &:

Superior railroad, which company was required to commence the construction of their road on

or before January i, 1S57, and to complete the same to Oshkosh before August i, 1858. Of tliis

land grant John ^V. Cary says: "That portion of the grant given to aid in the construction of

a railroad northerly to the state line was conferred on the Wisconsin &: Superior railroad companv.

This company was organi/eJ in the interest of the Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac railr(jad

company, and that part of the grant was transferred to it. The road was, in 1S59, extended to

Oshkosh, and thence to Menasha, and finally to Green Bay. In the panic of 1S57, the company
failed to meet its obligations, but was afterward enabled to go on, and continued in possession

until June .?, 1S59, u-hen its road was sold on the foreclosures of the mortgages given thereon '•

and on the sixth of the same month the present Chicago & Northwestern railroad company was

organized under the statute, by purchasers at said sale, and took possession."

A large portion of the original grant was given for the construction of a road from Madison
or Columbus to the St. Croi\ river, as before stated. The La Crosse company, during the )ears

1 85 7 and 1S5S, completed its main line to La Crosse; the Watertown line, from Watertown to

Columbus, and partially graded the line from Madison to Portage City. Neither it nor its suc-

cessors ever received any jiart of the lands of the land grant.

In 1S56 and 1857, the La Cros^e & Milwaukee railroad graded mo^t of the line from Madi-

son to Portage. After the failure of the company, this line was abandoned, and so remained

until 1S70, when a new company was organized, under tlie name of the Madi -on & Portage City

railroad company. In 1S73, an act was passed chartering the Tomah & Lake St. Croix railroad

'ompany, aiul repealing and annulling that portion of the land grant which bestowed the lands

from Tomah to Lake St. (.."roix upon the La Crosse comj)any, and bestowing the same upon the

comi)any chartered by this ari. This road is known as tlie West Wisconsin railroad.

.\n art of congress was ap[<rovcd M.iy 5, 1S64, granting lands to aid in the construction of

cert.iin roads in the state. This was a re-enactment of the law of 1856, and divided the grant

m tliree sections, one of which was for a road from a jioint on the St. Croix ri\er or lake, between
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townships twenty-Hve and thirty-one, to the west end of Lake Superior, and from sonne point on

the line of said road, to be selerted by the state, to Bayfield— every alternate section designated

by odd numbers, for ten sections in width on each side of said road, with an indemnity extending

twenty miles on e.ich side, was granted, under certain regulations; another, for aiding in building

a road from Tomah to the St. Croix river, between townships twenty-t'ive and thirty-one — every

alternate section by odd numbers, for ten sections in width on each side of the road ; another

for aiding and constructing a railroad from Portage City, Berlin, Doty's Island, or Fond du Lac,

as the legislature may determine, in a northwestern direction, to Bayfield, on Lake Su[jerior, and

a grant of every alternate section designated by odd numbers, for ten sections in width on each

side of said road. wu-. donated.

The legislature of 1S65 failed to agree upon a disposition of the grant. The succeeding

legislature conferred the grant partly upon the " Winnebago tV Lake Superior Railroad Company,"
and partly upon the " Portage & Sujierior Railroad Company," the former April 6, 1866, and the

latter April 9, 1S66. The two companies were consolidated, under the name of the "Portage,

Winnebago &: Superior Railroad," by act of the legislature, ^Llrch 6, 1S69, and by act of legis-

lature approved February 4, 1S71, the name was changed to tlie "AVisconsin Central Railroad."

HEALTH OF WISCONSIN.
liv JO.SFPll HOBHLXS, MA).

An article on state health, necessarily embracing the etiology, or causes of disease, involves

the discussion of the geograpliical position of the state; its area, physical features; its elevations,

depressions; water suiijily ; drainage; its mean level above the sea; its geologv ; climatology;

the nationality of its people; their occupations, habits, food, education; and, indeed, of all the

physical, moral and mental influences which affect the public health.

Gkoi-.r.M'hicai. Posiriox.

The geographical position of \\"isconsin, considered in relation to health, conveys an imme-
diate and favorable impression, wliirh is at once confirmed by a reference to tlie statistical .ithis

of the United States. On its nortli it is bounded by Lake Sujierior, Minnesota, and thenorthern

jicninsula of Michigan; on the south by Illinois; on tlie east by Lake Michigan, and on the

west by the Mississipjii. It lies lietwecn .\:° 3c' and 46"^ 55' X. latitude, and between 87° and
•j2^' 50' \V. long.; is 285 miles long from north to south, and 255 in breadth from east to west,

giving it an area of some 53,924 square miles, or 34,511,360 acres. Its natural surface divisions,

or proportions, are 16 per cent, of [.rairie, 50 of timber, 19 of oiienings, 15 of marsh, mineral

undefined. Xoiili of 45^' the s'lrface i- nearly covered with va->t forests of [jine. The proportion

of the state cultivated is nearly one-sixth.

Phvsic.m, I e.-\iurks.

.Vmong these, its lacusirine ch.iracter is most cons[iicuous, so much so that it may not inapt! v

be called the state of a thousand lakes, its snialler ones being almost universal and innumerable.
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It has an almost artificially perfect arrangement of its larger rivers, both for supply and drainage,

is rolling in its surface, having several dividing ridges or water sheds, and varies from 600 to 1,600

feet above the level of the sea. Blue Mounds being 1,729 feet above sea level. Its pine and

thickly wooded lands are being rapidly denuded, and to sonic extent converted to agricultural

purposes ; its marshes in the north are being reclaimed for cranberry cultivation, and in the more

thickly settled parts of the state for hay purposes. The surfice of the state ib beautifully diver-

sified with stream, waterfall and rapids ; richly wooded bluffs several hundred feet in height,

assuming the most romantic and pleasing forms, and composed of sandstone, magnesian

limestone, granite, trap, etc. The health and summer resorts of Wisconsin are illustrative of its

beauty, and its numerous mineral springs have long since formed an important feature of its

character for salubrity.

Geology.

The geology of Wisconsin does not require from us but a very general notice, as it is only

from its relation to disease that we have to consider it. TIiIn relation is in a measure apparent

in the fact that everywhere the to[)ographical features are governed by the strata below them.

The reIationshi]i will be seen still further in the chemical or sanitary influence of the geological

structures. Through the greater i)art of the south half of the state limestone is found, the clilt

prevailing in the mineral region, and the blue in the other parts; while in the north part of the

state the primitive rocks, granite, slate, and sandstone prevail. South of the \Visconsin river

sandstone in layers of limestone, forming the most picturebque bluffs, abounds. While west of

Lake Michigan 'e.xtends up to these rocks the limestone formation, being rich in timber or prairie

land. Sandstone is found underneath the blue limestone. The general dip of the stratilled

rocks of the state is toward the south, about S feet to the mile.

Medical geology treats of geology so far only as it afiects health. Thus, some diluvial soils

and sands are known to be productive of malarial fevers; others, of a clayey character, retaining

water, are productive of cold damp, and give rise to pulmonary and inflammatory diseases;

while others still, being very porous, are juomotive of a dry and equable atmosphere. In

the Potsdam rocks arise our jiurest waters and best supply, while our magnesian limestone rocks

(a good quality of this kind of rock being composed of nearly equal parts of carbonate of lime

and carbonate of magnesia) affect the water to the extent of producing simple diarrhoea in those

unaccustomed to drinking it, as is observed in southern visitors, and was especially noticeable

in the rebel prisoners at Camp Randall, though singularly enough do not seem to produce

stone and gravel, as is alleged of the same kind of water in t!ie north of England. Why this is

so— if so— is a question of some interest. Goitre and cretinism are both attributed to the use

of the same magnesian limestone water. Goitre is by no means an uncommon affection here,

but not common enough, perhaps, to warrant us in thinking its special cause is in the water.

Boiling the water is a preventive of all injurious effects. There is still another objection— partic-

ularly applicable to cities— to this kind of water, the carbonates of lime and magnesi.i which

it contains, not simply making it hard, but giving it the jjower to promote the deciinqjosition of

organic matters, and thus where the soil is saudy or porous, endangering the purity of our well-

water. Geology in general affects all our soils and tlieir products; all our drainage; even our

architecture, the material with wlmU we buihi. Our building stone for half of the state is a

magnesian limestone, a rather soft or jioor quality c^f which will absorb one-third of its bulk of

water, or two and a half gallons to the cubic foot, while most kinds of sandstone are ne.irl\' a>

])orous as loose sand, and in some of them the penetrability t'or a:r and water is tlie same. (A

single iirick of poor (juality will absorb a pint of water). Such materials used in the construction
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of our dwellings, without precautionary measures, give rise to rheumatism, other grave diseases,

and loss of strength. Besides, this character of stone absorbs readily all kinds of liquid and

gaseous impurities, and though hardening in dry air, decays soon when exposed to underground

moisture. I'lie material of which our roads are made, as well as the kind of fuel we use in our

homes, have the same unf[uestionab!e relationship to geology and disease.

r)RAIN"AGK.

The natural drainage of the state, bearing in mind that the mean elevation of its hydro-

graphical a.xis is about 1,000 feet above the sea level, is as excellent as it is obvious. (A line

running from Lake Michigan across the state to the Mississipjn, shows an elevation of about 500

feet). North its drainage is by a few rapid but insignificant streams into Lake Superior, wliile

east it increases greatly and enters Lake Michigan by way of Green bay. The principal part of

the supply and drainage, however, is from the e.xtreme north to tlie southwest through the center

of the state, by five large rivers, which empty themselves into the Mississippi at almost equal

distances from each other.

Climatology.

The climatology of Wisconsin will be exhibited in the observations taken at different times,

for longer or shorter periods, and at different jioints of the state. fUit it must be borne in mind

that climate depends (|uite as much and very frequently more upon the physical surroundings,

upon the presence of large bodies of water, like our lakes, upon large forests, like our pineries,

like our heavy hard-woods, and of land elevations and depressions, ujion isothermal lines, etc., as

it does upon latitude. Our historic period is of a character too brief for us to assume to speak

of our climate, or of all the changing causes which influence it— in a positive manner, our

horticultural writers, to make the dit^iculty still greater, affirming that it has sc'irni/ c/imaUs 'within

ilself; still, sufficient data have been gathered from sufficiently reliable sources to enable us to

form a tolerabh' accurate idea of the subject.

The great modifiers of our climate are our lakes. These, bounding as they do, the one.

Lake Superior (600 feet above tlie level of tlie sea, 4:ro miles long and lOo broad), on the north

side of the state, and the other. Lake Micliigan (57S feet abo\e the sea level, 3.'o miles long and

84 broad), on the east side of the state, serve to govern the range of the thermometer and tlie

mean temperature of the seasons, as much as they are governed in New England by the ocean.

Our climate is consequently very much like that of the New England sea-board. They both

exhibit the same extremes and great extremes, have the same broadly marked continental features

at some seasons, and decided trDjiical features at otheib. It is of special interest in this con-

nection to know that the dimate between tlie e.istern coast and the lakes increases in riijor as

one advances west until the lakes are reached, and again becomes still more rigorous as one

advances into the interior west of the lake>, t!ius affording proof, if proof were wanting, of the

modifying and agreeable intlueiues of large bodies of water

During the winter the mean temperature of the east on t!ie New P^ngland coast is S.3S

higher than tlie west (beyond tlie lake.-.); tliiring tiie sjirnig 3.53 l.jwer
;
during the summer 6.99

lower; and during the autumn 1.54 higher. In the mean temptr.iture tor the year there is but a

fractional difi'erenre. That the winters are less rigorous and tlie summers more temperate on

the Great Lakes is demonstrated to be owing not to elevation, but, as on the ocean, to the equal-

izing agency of an exp.uTie of \\ater.

On the lakes the annual ratio of fair days is 117, and on the New England coast 215 ; the
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cloudy days are as 127 to 73; the rainy as 63 to 46 , and the snowy as 45 to 29 In the former

the prevailing weather is cloudy, and in the latter it is fair. The immense forests on the upper

lake shores of course exercise a considerable influence in the modification of our temperature, as

well as in the adding to our rain-fall and cloudy days. A climate of this character, with its

attendant rains, gives us that with which we are so abundantly supplied, great variety of food,

both for man and beast, the choicest kinds of fruits and vegetables in the greatest profusion, and

of the best qualitv, streams alive with fish, woods and prairies with game, the noblest trees, the

most exquisite flowers, and the best breeds of domestic animals the world can boast of.

The semi-tropical character of our summer, and its resemblance to that of New England, is

shown by the mean temperature — 70^— for three months at Salem, Massachusetts, at Albany,

New York, at southern Wisconsin, Fort Snelling and Fort Benton on the Upper Missouri, being

the same ; while at Baltimore, Cincinnati and St. Louis, it is 75", and around the gulf of Mexico

it is 80''. Another feature of our climate is worthy the notice of invalids and of those who make

the thcruKjmeter their guide for comfort. It i, a well-ascertained fact that during the colder

seasons the lake country is not only relatively, but jjositivcly, warmer than places far south of it.

The thermometer, during tlie severe cold of January, 1S56, did not fall so low at the coldest, by

10"' to 15'' at Lake Superior as at Chicago at the same time. This remark holds true of the

changes of all periods of duration, even if continued over a month. The mean temperature at

Fort Howard, Green Bay, Wisconsin, 600 feet above the level of the .\tlr.ntic, latitude 44^ 40',

longitude 87^, observations for nine years, is 44.93; and at Fort Crawford, Prairie du Chien,

Wisconsin, 580 .feet above the level of the .\tlantic, latitude 43"" 3', longitude 90" 53', observa-

tions for four years, is 45.65, giving a just idea of our mean temperature for the state. Under

the head of distribution of heat in winter, it is found that the maximum winter range at Fort

Winnebago, "Wisconsin, for sixteen year>, is 9.4.

Hyetal or Rain Character.

Wisconsin is situated within what is termed tiie area 0/ constant frecipiiation, neither affected

by a rainy season, nor by a partial dry season. . The annual quantity of rain on an average for

three years at Fort Crawford, was 29.54 inches, and at Fort Howard the mean annual on an

average of four years, was 3S.83 inches. The annual quantity of rain, on an average of iliree

years was 31.SS inches at Fort "Winnebago, situate (opposite the portage between the Fox and

Wisconsin rivers) So mites west of Lake Michigan and 112 miles southwest of Green Bay. The

rain-fall is less in the lake district tlian in the valley of the Mississippi in the same latitudes.

One of the jjeculiarities of our winters is tiie almost periodical rain-fall of a few days in the

middle of the winter (usually in the middle of January), which extends to the Atlantic coa^t,

while north and northwct of us the dry cold continues without a break, winter being uniform and

severe, characterized by aridity and steady low temiierature. Anotiier peculiarity of our climate

is, the numlier of snowy and rain\- days is increased disproiiortionately to the actual quantity —
the large bodies of water on the boundaries of the state, contrary to the popular opinion, reduc-

ing the annual (iuantit_\- of rain in their immediate vicinity instead of adding to it, the heavier

precipitation being carried further away. One of the most pleasing features of our climate is its

frequent succession of showers in summer, tempering as it does our semi-tropical heat, increasing

the fertility of the soil, and carpeting our prairies witli a green as grateful to the eye as that of

England.

The hyi;nimetrl<- cdudition of WUronsin may be judged of with proximate accuracy by that

given of Poultney, low:i :
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Day.
Temperature Temperature

of Air. ofEvaporat'n
Humidity,

per cent.

Temperature
of Air.

igtli

Temperature Humidity
of Evaporat'n percent.

'J'ht," aseragt.- dcptli of snow for three years, at 15eloit, Wisconsin, was twciity-five incites,

while at U.\ford lounty, Maine, the averaue for twelve yearr, was ninety inches. The isohyetal

lines of the mean precipitation of rain and melted snow, for the year 1S72, show that of Wiscon-

sin to be thirt\-two.

Isotherms.

The mean temperature of spring is represented by the isotherm of 45° F. which enters Wis-

consin from the west about forty miles south of Hudson, passing in a nearly southeast direction,

and crosses the south line of the state near the west line of Walworth county. It tlien passes nearly

around the head of Lake Michigan, then northeast until it reaches the latitude of Milwaukee,

whence it pabses in a somewhat irregular course east tlirough Ontario, New York, and Massa-

chusetts, entering the ocean in the vicinity of Loston. The summer mean isotherm of 70^^ V.

enters Wisconsin from the west but little farther north than the sjjring isotherm, and passes

through the state nearly jiarallel with tlie course of that line, crossing the southern boundary

near the east line of Walworth county; passing through Chicago it goes in a direction a little

south of east, and enters the Atlantic at New Haven. The mean isotherm of 47^^ F. for autumn,

enters the state about twenty miles north of Prairie du Chicn, passing in a direction a little north

of east through Portage, and enters Lake Micb.igan near Manitowoc. The isotherm of 20'-^ F.

representing the mean temperature of winter, enters the state near Prairie du Chien, passes east

and north and enters Lake Michigan at Sturgeon bay. The annual mean temperature is repre-

sented by the isotherm of 45° F. which enters the state near I'rairie dii Chien, passes across the

state in a direction a little south of east, aijd eiilers Lake Michigait a little south of Mi'waukee.

What influence these isotherms have ujionour belts of disease tb.ere are no data to show.

But from their influence upon vegetable life, oiu- can ncjt but inter a similar good influence on

the animal econoiny. This is a question for the future.

Baromktkical.

Yearly mean of barometer at 32'^ F.

i,oS8 feet abo\e the sea :

jrved at the University uf Wisconsin, altiturle

18(19.

1S70.
1S71.
1S72.

.2S.9'^2 inche.s.

-23.S67 "

.2S.9S6 •

.23.SyS

107-,.

1S74.
1871;.

1876.

.2S.SQ2 ilicll.

.2S.£07

.25. 750 •

.28.920

Atmospheric pressure, as indicated Ijy the b.irotneter, is an important element in the cattsation

of disease, far more so than is generally thought. The barometer indicates not (^nly the coming

of the storm, but that state of the atmosphere which gives rise to health at one time, and to

disease at another. When the barometer is high, both the bod_\' and mind have a feeling of

elasticity, of vigor and activity, and when the barometer ranges low, the feelings of both are jt;st

the reverse ;
and luitli of these states, < ommonl) attributed to temperature, are mostly the rcstilt

of change iti the barometric pressure. Many inflammations, as of the lungs, etc., cotnmonly
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attributed to rhariLje in the temperature, have their origin in liaronietricnl \iriss!tndes.

Winds.

Cicnerallv tJl'e.iking, the atmospheric movement is from the west. It is of little ])Urpose

what the siirfaee wind may be, as tliis does not affect the fact of the Lonstaiicy of the -westerly

wiruli in the niidille latitudes, 'i'lio showers and cumidus clouds of the Mimmer always have this

movement. 'I'lic/ bell of westerly winds is the belt of constant and etiually distributed rains, the

feature of our winds upon which so much of our health and comfort depends.

(,'l-l.MAT()I.(.)(;iC.A.I. Cn.\Ni.KS hKO\l SkI'ILINi'. thk S-r.\TE.

I'here are many theories atloat concerning tlie efiects of reclaiming the soil and the destruc-

tion of its forests. To us, a new people and a new btate, the ipacstion is one of great moment,

the more so that it is still in our power not only to watch the efiects of such changes, but still

more so to control them in a measure for our good. As to the eli'ects ujjon animal and vegetable

life, it would aiijiear that so fur as relates to the clearing away of forests, the whole change of

conditions is limited to the surface, and dependent for the most part on the retention and slow-

evaporation in the forest, in contrast with tlie rapid drainage and evaporation in the open space.

The springs, diminishing in number and volume in our more settled parts of the state, do not

indicate a lessening rain-fall. It is a well ascertained fact tliat in other places so denuded, which

have been allowed to cover themselves again with forests, the sjjrings rea].>pear, and the streams

are as full a.i before such denudation. \\'\\\\ us, happily, while the destruction of forests is going

on in various parts of the state, their s(cond ^rmi'th is also going on, both in the pineries, where

new varieties of hard-wood take the place of tlie jjine, and in the more cultivated parts of the

state, culti\ation forbidding, as it does, the practice so much in \ogue some yeara ago, of running

fires through the undergrowth. Thus, though the renewal of forests may not be keeping pace

with their destruction, it would seem clear that as time advances, the springs and streams in the

more cultivated sections of the state will fill and flow again, increasing in jiroportion as the seconil

growth increases and expands.

The change, however, from denudatiorc, though strictly limited to the surface, affects the

surface in other ways than simply in the retention and evaporation of rain. When the winter

winds are blowing, the want of tlie sheltering protection of belts of trees is bitterly felt, both by

man and beast. And so, too, in the almost trojiical heats of the summer ; both languish and suffei

from the want of shade. Nor is the effect of denudation less sensibly felt by \ egetalile life. The
growing of our more delicate fruits, like the jieach, the plum, the [lear, the better \arieties of the

< herry and gooseberr\-, with the lieautiful hnlf-hardy tlowering shrubs, all of which flourished sc

well in a number of our older counties some twenty years ago, are as a rule no longer to be found

in those localities, having died out, as is believed, from exposure to the cold winds, to the south

west winds in particular, and for want ot the protecting influence of the woods. In fruits, how

ever, we have this compensation, that, while the more tender Narleties have been disajipearing,

the hardier and e(iually good varieties, especially of apjjle.-;, have been increasing, while the

grape (than which nothing sjjeaks better for climatology), o{ wiiich we grow some 150 varieties,

the strawlierry, the raspberry, blackberry and currant, etc., hold their groimd. Nor are the cattle

suffering as much as formerly, or as much as is perhaps ])0pularly believed, from this want of

forests or tree shelter. With the better breeds which our I'.inners ha\e been able of late years to

purchase, with better blood and better food, and better rare, our stcxk instead of du indling in

condition, or in number, from the effect of cold, has progressed in ipiality and quantitx', and

competes with the best in the Chicago and the New York markets.
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There can, however, be no doubt that the planting of groves and belts of trees in exposed

localities, would lie serviceable in many ways; in tempering the air and imparting to it an

agreeable moisture in the summer ; in modifying the severity of the cold in winter ; in moderating

the extreme changes to which our climate is subject; and thus in a measure preventing those

discomforts and diseases which occur from sudden changes of temperature. Besides, these

plantings, wlien made' between our homes or villages and malarial marshes soulhwesi oi us, serve

(by the aid of our prevailing southwest winds \ to break up, to send over and abo\e and beyond

us the malarial su.bstratum of air to which we are otherwise injuriously exposed.

The effects of reclaiming the soil, or "breaking " as it is called in the west, have, years ago,

when the state fijst began to be settled, been disastrous to health and to life. 'I'he moist sod

being turned over in hot weather, and left to undergo through the summer a putrifying fomen-

tative process, ga\e rise to the worst kind of malarial, typhoid (bilious) and dysenteric disease.

Not, however, that the ^ irulence or mortality altogether depended upon tlie soil emanations.

These were undoubtedly aggravated by the absolute poverty of the early settlers, who were

wanting in everything, in proper homes, proper food and iiro[jer medical attendance, medicines

and nursing. These fevers have iwejit the state years ago, particularly in the autumns of 1S44

and 1S45, but are now only observed from time to time in limited localities, following in the

autumn the summer's "breaking." But it is jjleasing to be able to add that through the advancing

prosperity of the state, the greater abundance of the necessaries and comforts of life, and the

facilities for obtaining medical care, the diseases incident to " settling " are much less common
and much less fatal than formerly.

RkL.ATIONS of ClIMATiiL'iGV 10 SANTIAkV .STATUS.

One of , the j)rincipal reasons for gathering climatological observations, is to obtain sanitary

information, which serves to show us where man may live with the greatest safety to his health.

Every countr)-, we might perhaps correctly say every state, has, if not its peculiar diseases, at

least its peculiar type of diseases. And by nothing is either this type or vai;ety of disease so

much influenced as by climate. Hence the great importance of the study of climatology to

health and disease, nay, even to the kind of medicine and to the regulating ut the dose to be

given. It is, however, best to caution the reader that these meteorological observations are not

always made at points where they would most accurately sho^^ the salubrity of a geographical

district, by reason of the fact that the positions were chosen not for this s[jecial purpose, but

for purely military purposes. We allude to the forts of \\'isconsin, from which our statistics for

the most part come. Another caution it is also well to bear in mind in looking over the class of

diseases rejiortcd at these stations in connection with their observations. The diseases are those

of the military of the period, a class from which no very favorable health reports could be

expected, considering their habits, ex[>osure, and llie influences incidental to frontier life.

The geography of disease and climate is c)f special interest to the public, and a knowledge

especially necessary to the state authorities, as it i^ only b)' such a knowledge tiiat state legis-

lation can possibly restrain or root out the endemic diseases of the state. In connection with

the gathering of vital statistics must go the collection of meteorological and topographical

statistics, as without these two latter the former is comparatively useless for sanitary purposes.

More particularly does this apply to the malarial diseases of the state.

Acclimation is very rarely discussed or even alluded to liy our people in rel.ition to \\'isconsin,

fur the rea-^on that, come from whatever part of Europe men may, or Irtim the e.istern states,

acclimaticm is ai quired for the most part unconsciously, rarely attended by an)' malarial affection,

unless by exposure in such low, moist localities, where even the natives of the state could not
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live with impunity. It seems to be well enough established that where malaria exists, whether

in London, New York, or ^\'iscDnsin ; where the causes of malarial disease are permanent, the

effects are permanent, and that there is no positive acclimation to malaria. Hence it should

follow that since life and malaria are irreconcilable, we should root out the enemy, as we readily

can by drainage and cultivation, or, where drainage is impossible, by the planting of those shrubs

or trees which are found to thrive best, and thereby prove the best evaporators in such localities.

Our climate, approximating as it does the 45th degree (being equi-distant from the equator and

pole), would a pi iori be a common ground of compromise and safety, and from this geographical

position is not>liable to objections existing either north or south of us.

Influknck ijf N.^TiON.Ai.n us.

Our population is of such a confessedly heterogeneous character that naturally enough it

suggests the question : Has this intermingling of different nationalities sensibly affected our

health conditions .' Certainly not, so far as intermarriages between the nations of the Caucasian

race arc concerned. This opinion is given first upon the fact that our classes of diseases have

neither changed nor increased in their intensit)- by reason of such admixture, so far as can be

learned by the statistics or the history of disease in the northwest. Imported cases of disease are

of course excepted. Second, because all that we can gather from statistics and history concern-

ing such intermingling of blood goes to prove that it is beneficial in every respect, physically,

mentally and morally.

England, of all nations, is said to be the best illustration of the good attending an

intermingling of the blood of different nations, for the reason that the English character is

supposed to be, comjiaratively speaking, good, and that of all countries she has been perhaps

more frequently invaded, and to a greater or less part settled by foreign peoples than any other.

From a residence of nearly a quarter of a century in the center of A\'i3consin, and from an

adequate knowledge of its people, whose nationalities are so various and \\hose intermarriages

are so common, it is at least presumable that we should have heard of or noted any peculiar or

injurious results, had any such occurred. None such, however, have been observed. Some fears

have been expressed ccmcerning the influence of Celtic blood upon the American temperament,

already too nervous, as is alleged. It is scarcely necessary to say that these fears are unsupported

by figures or facts. Reasoning from analogy, it would seem safe to affirm diat the general inter-

mingling by intermarriage now going on in our population, confined to the Caucasian nationali-

ties, will tend to preserve the good old Anglo-Saxon character, rather than to create any new char-

acter for our people. If this view needed supjjort or confirmation, it is to be found in some very

interesting truths in relation to it. Mr. Edwin Seguin, in his work on Idiocy, lays special stress

on the influences of races in regard to idiocy and other infirmities, like deafness. He sa) s that

the trossing cif r.u e--, whi( h contributed to the elimination of some vices of the blood (as may be

the case in the Uniteii States, where there are proportionaih less deaf and dumb than in Europe),

jirodiues a favoralile effect on the health of the ].ioi>ulation, and cites as an example, Belgium, which

lias fewer deaf and cluinb th.in any country in Euroi'e, owing to the influence of the crossini;' of

races in jiast ages truiii the crowds of northern tribes passing', mingling and partly settling there

on the Way to I'-ngLiiul.

\Ve are aware th.it it has been predicted that our future will give us a ««<• /t/r', distinct from

all other people^, and that with this t_\ pe must come not only new diseases but modifications or

aggra\ .itiuns of the ['recent iliseasc^, in particular, consumption and insanity. I'.ut so long

as We are in a furmalixe state as a n.iliijii, and that this state seems likely to continue so kuig as

tile country has land-, to be (x cupied and tlieie are people in Eur<<pe to occupy them, such spec-

ulations can be but of little \-alue.
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OccuPATKiNS, Fooii, Education, etc., as akfectin'g Public Health.

The two chief factors of the social and sanitary well-being of a peojjle are a proper educa-

tion of the man and a proper cultivation of the soil. Our two principal occupations in Wisconsin

are education and ajrriculture, the learners in the schools beiny; in excess of the laborers on the

soil. A happier combination could scarcely be desired, to form an intelligent and a healthy

people. How this will affect our habits in the future it is easy to conceive, but tor the present it

may be said (of so many difierent nationalities are we composed), that we have no habits wliicli

serve to distinguish us from the people of other northwestern states. A well-fed and a well-taught

people, no matter how mi.xed its origin, must sooner or later become homogeneous and a maker

of customs. In the mean time we can only sjieak of our habits as tho=e of a people in general

having an abundance of food, though it is to be wished the workers ate more beef and mutton,

and less salt-purk, and that wliisky was less plentiful in the land. The clothing is sufficient,

fuel is cheap, and the dwellings comfortable. Upon the whole, the habits of the people are

conducive to health. It is thought unnecessary to refer to the influence ujion health in general

of other occupations, for the reason that manufacturers, traders and transporters are for the most

part localized, and perhaps not sufficiently numerous to exercise any marked influence on the

state health.

History of Disease.

In searching for historical data of disease in Wisconsin, we are able to go back to tne year

1766, commencing with the aborigines. 1 he Indians, says Carver, in his chapter on their diseases,

in general are healthy and subject to few diseases. Consumption from fatigue and exposure he

notices, but adds that the disorder to which they are most subject is pleurisy. They are like-

wise afflicted with dropsy and ])aralytic complaints. It is to be ])resumcd that while Carver is

speaking generally, he means his remarks to apply, ])erha[)S, more particularly to those Indians

with whom he lived so long, the Sioux of this state. That they were subject to fevers is gathered

from the use of their remedies for fever, the " fever bush " being an ancient Indian remedv, and

equally valued l>y the inhabitants of the interior parts of the colonies. Besides this, they had

their remedies for complaints of the bowels, and for all inflammatory complaints. These notices

sufficiently indicate the class of diseases which have certainly followed in the wake of the Indi-

ans, and are still occurring to his white brothei, making it plain enough that lung diseases, bowel

complaints, and fevers are in f.ict nati\e to the stale. The fact must not be ignored that the

Indian is subject to the same diseases as the human race in general.

.-Vfter Carver, we may quote Major Long's expedition in iS::4. The princijjal disease of the

Sacs appears to be a mortification of the intestinal canal, more common among men than women,

tlie disease proving fatal in four days if not relieved. It is unaccompanied with pain, and is neither

hernia, dysentery, nor hemorrhoids. Intermittents were prevalent, and the small-pox visited

them at different periods. .As the Chippewas ha\o a common Algonquin origin with llie Sacs,

and as their home and customs were the same, it may be expected that their diseases were simi-

lar. The principal disease to whii h the Chipjiewas are liable is consumption of the lungs,

generally affecting them between the ages of 30 and 40; they linger along for a year or two, but

always fall victims to it. Many of them die of a bowel complaint which prevails every year.

This disease does not partake, however, of the nature of dysentery. They are frequently alTected

with sore eyes. I'.lindness is not common. Manv of them become deaf at an early age.

Referring to the re]Hjrt of the commissioner of Indian affairs for 1S54, we find that the

decrease in the number of the Menomonees is accounted lor by the ravages of small-pox, in 1S3S,
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of the cholera, in iS.;; (which latter was superinduced by misery and starvation), and by the

fever, which from time to time, commonly in the winter, has been raging among them, being

clearly the consequence of want of provisions and other necessaries. The report for 1850 says,

there has been considerable sickness among the Winnebagoes for several months past ; dysentery

has been the prevalent disease, confmed mostly to children. For 1S57 : the Winnebagoes have

suffered considerabi)' from chronic diseases, scrofula and consumption. For 1859: the chief

malady among the Winnebagoes is phthisis pulmonalis and its analogous diseases, having its

source in hereditary origin. Some of the malignant diseases are occasionally met with among

them, and intermittent and remittent fevers. In 1S63: of the Menomonees, there is a large

mortality list of the tribes under my charge. Measles and some of the more common eruptive

diseases are the causes. But the most common and most fatal disease which affects the Indians

at this agency is pneumonia, generally of an acute character. There is but little tubercular

disease to be found in any of these tribes, Menomonees, Stockbridges, Oneidas, etc. In the

report for 1S65, one can not but notice with some regret the absence of all allusion, except to

small-pox, to the diseases of the Indians. Regret, because reliable information of such diseases

serves a variety of valuable purposes, for comparison, confirmation, etc., of those of the white

population. For llirse reasons, if for none other, it is to be hoped that the attention of the

proper authorities will be called to this feature of such reports.

The first reliable report on the diseases of the people (as distinguished from the Indians) of

Wisconsin to which we have had access, is Lawson's Army Report of Registered Diseases, for 10

vears, commencing 1S29, and ending 1S3S (ten years before the admission of Wisconsin into the

Union as a state).

fiJRT HOWAKIl, GRKF.N K \V.

Intermittent fever 30 ' This abstract exlubit=; the second quar-

Kemittent do II tcrs only, the mean strength being

Synochal do 4
i

1,702.

TyphLs do _. —
I

Diseases of respirator)- organs 101 .\11 other diseases 114, excepting vcnc-

Diseasesof digestive organs 1S4 real diseases, abcesses, wounds, ul-

Diseases of brain and nervous system cers, injuries, and ebriety cases.

I)rop?ies - -- I

Rheumatic atl'eclions 61 1

Under the class of diseases of the respiratory organs, are comprised 3S4 catarrh, 6 pneu-

monia, 60 pleuritis, and 28 phthisis pulmonalis ; under the class of digestive organs, 376 diar-

rhfta and dysentery, 1S4 colic and cholera, and 10 hejiatitis ; under the class of diseases of

the brain and nervous system, 15 epilejisy, etc. The deaths from all causes, according to the

post returns, are 25, being i;< per cent, p.er annum. The annual rate of intermittent cases is 6,

and that of remittent is 3, per 100 of mean strength.

'1'abi.k ok Ra no 01 SicK.\F.Sb .\ 1 I'oki Howarm.

Skasons.
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Every man has consequently, on an average, been reported sick about once in every six

months, showing this region to be extraordinarily salubrious. The annual ratio of mortality,

according to the medical reports, is j'^ per cent,; and of the adjutant-general's returns, i^^

per cent.
FORT \vi>:nf,kago.

IntL-rmittcnt fever _ 21

Kemitlent fever. _ lo

Synochal fever ._ I

Typhus fever —
Diseases of the respiratory organs 141

Diseases of digestive organs, . 90

Di^ea<;es of brain ai'.d nenous system.. 2

Khcuniatic afiection-^ 26

Tliis abstiact exhibits the fourth quarters

only, the mean strength being 1,571.

-Ml other diseases. So, with the e.xceptions as

above.

Under the class of diseases of the respiratory organs are comprised 448 catarrh, n pneu-

monia, 29 [ileuritis and 10 phthisis pulmonalls ; under the head of digestive organs, 193 diarrhcea

and dysentery, 149 colic and cholera, and 17 hepatitis; under the class of brain and nervous

system, 1 epilepsy. The total nunil)er of deaths, according to the post returns, is 20. Of these,

3 are from plithisis puhnonalis, i pleuritis, 2 chronic hepatitis, i gastric enteritis, i splenitis, etc.

T.^BLK OK RATIO OK SlCK.VEjS AT KORT WIXNEB.\C,0.

Seasons.
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The relative agcnry of the seasons in the [iroduction nf disease in general is shown in the

annexed table :

TABLE KXHIBITING THE RATIO OF SICKNESS.

SFASON5.
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age, its home, its causes, and its origin, \vc would most earnestly call the attention of the public

to the fact that the chief cause comes under the head ot congenita!, 75 of the 150 [jupils in this

institution having this origin. Such a fearful proportion as tiiis must of necessity have its origin

in a cause or causes proportionately fearful. Nor, fortunately, is the causation a mystery, since

most careful examination leaves not a shadow- of doubt that consanguineous marriages are the

sources of this great evil. A\itliout occupying further space by illustrative tables and arguments,

we would simply direct the attention of our legislators and thoughtful men to the law cj this dis-

east which is, that the >iu>nbcr af t/eaf and dumb, zmbeciks, and idiots is in direct keeping luith the

degree of consanguinity. With such a law and e.xhibil before us, would not a legislative inquiry

into the s'.ibject, with tlie view of adopting frn'entive means, be a wise step.' The evil is fear-

ful ; the cause is plain; so, too, is the remedy."

Inuusi Ki.\i. School kor H(jYri.

This institution is situated on the banks of the Fox river, at Waukesha, and was organized

in i860. The whole number of the iniu.ates since it was opened in July, 1S60, to October 10.

1S76, was 1,291. The whole number of inmates for 1876 was 415. Of these, since the period

of opening up to date, October, 1S76, 2^ have died: S, of typhoid fever ; i, of typhoid erysipelas
;

I, of gastric fever; 3, of brain fever; i, nervous fever; j, congestion of the lungs; 2, congestive

chilis; 5, of consumption ; i of dropsy; and i of inflammatory rheumatism.

Thf. St.ate Pki>on.

This was located at Waujiun in July, 1S57. On September 30, 1S76, there were 266 inmates.

But one death from natural causes occurred during the year. The health of the prisoners has

been' unusually good, the prevalent nffections attendant upon the seasons, of a mild and
manageable character.

Statk Hi'isrnAi, kok thf. Ixs.\ne.

. This institution, located near Madison, was opened for patients in ]uly, j86o. The total

number of admissions down to the year 1S77, was 1,227 males, 1,122 females, total 2,349. Over
one half of these have been impnr.rd ; nearly one third recovered ; while less than one quarter
have been discharged U):in:froved. Total number of deaths, 2SS. .\t the commencement of the

year, October i, 1S75, there were in the hospital 376 patients. In the report for the year ending
September 30, 1S76, we find the past year has been one of unusual health in the liospital. No
serious epidemic has prevailed, although 20 deaths have been reported, 7 fatally ill before admis-
sion, 4 worn-out cases, etc. Insanity, coming as it does, under this head of an article on State
Health, i.-, of the higliest interest from a st.ite point of view, not only because so much may be
done to remedy it, but that still more can and ought to be done by the state to prevent it. Our
insane amount to i in 700 of the whole po|)u]ation, the tot.d number in hosjiitals, ])oor-houses and
prisons being in round numbers 1.400. It i> a striking fact, calling for our earnest consideration,

that theOermans, Irish and Scandinavi.uis import and transn.it more insanit) — three to one—
than the .\rnerican-born ])Oi)ulation produce. The causes assigned for this disparity, are, as

affecting importation, ihai those in whom tliere is an hereditary tendency to disease constitute the

migratory class, for tlie reason that those who are sound and in the full possession of their powers
are most apt to contend successfully in the struggle to li\e and maintain their position at home;
while thusc w Jio are most unsound and unequal to life's contests are unable to migrate. In oth.er

words, the strongest will not leave, the weakest can not leave. I'.y this, the character of the

migratory is defined. .Vs affec ts transmission, poverty is a most fruitful parent of insanity, so too is

poor hand. Says Dr. Houghton, superinieudent of the Wisconsin State Hospital for the Insane;
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Wisconsin is characterized bv a large f)Oor class, especially in the northern part of the state,

where pcoiile without means have settled on new and poorly paying farms, where their life is

made up of hard work, exposure to a severe climate, bad and insufficient diet, cheerless homes,

etc., etc. These causes are prolific in the production of insanity. It is easy, therefore, to trace

the causes that give us so large a percent, of insane in many of the counties of the state. Nor is

it of less interest to know, as ]'>r. B. adds : ^\'e draw our patients from those families where

phthisis pulrnonalis, rheumatism and insanity prevail. Insanity and rheumatism are interchange-

able in hereditary cases, so too are insanity and phithisis. 'What may be acconip)lished by intel-

ligent efforts to stety tiie increase of insanity in our state ? Much. Early treatment is one means,

this is of course curative in its character. And 'ts necessity and advantage are well illustrated

in table Xo. lo of the annual report of Dr. F.oughton, for 1S76, where it is seen that 45.35 of

males, and 44.59 of the females who had been sent to the State Hospital having been insane but

three months before admission, were cured, the jjrojjortion of cures becoming less in proportion

to the longer duration of insanitv before admission. As a preventive means, the dissemination

of the kind of knowledge that s'npvvs indisputably that insanity is largely hereditary, and conse-

quently that intermarriage with families so tainted should on the one hand be avoided by tl-.e

citizen, and on the other hand, perhaps, J'revenied by tiu state, (congress at the same time

restraining or pre\'enting as far as possible persons so tainted from settling in this country.)

By the state, inasmuch as the great burthen of caring for the insane falls upon the state. Stilt

other preventive means are found in the inipriyvcJ 'ultivation of our laiiiii and in our impiroved

education ; in f.ict. in whatever lessens the trials of the poor and lifts them out of ignorance and

pauperism. It is only by culture, says Hufeland, that man a< quires perfection, morally, mentally

and [ihysicallv. His whole organization is so ordered that he may either become nothing or

anything, hYpcrcnilttre and the -,i.'dni of cultivation being alike destructive.

I'HK NiiKTHr.k.N' H()sriT.\i, ink inE Insaxe.

This hospital was opened at (>shkosh, .Ma_\-, 1S73. The total ntimber under treatment

September 2,'^, iS76 was— males 246, females 257, total 503. Xo ailment of an epidemic charac-

ter has affected the health k\\ the household, which has been generally good. The report of Dr.

Kempster is fidl of suggestive matter for the legislator and sociologist.

Cn V (It MiLW.AUKiiE.

Still adhering to the jilan, in writing the sanitary history of the state, of gathering up all

the health statistics which yiropcrly belong to us, we now take up those of Milwaukee, the onh'

rity in AVisconsin, so far as we know, tliat has kept up a svstem of statistics of its diseases.

The city is built on each side of the mouth r<\ Milwaukee river, o\\ the west shore of Lake Michi-

gan in lat. .(
-, ^ ,-,' 45

' X., long. .'s7'' 57' \\'., and ]; considered remarkable t'or its healthy climate.

The board of hc.dth has t'r.rnished us with its re[iort lor 1S70 and downward. The character of

Its mortalitv from June rrj, iSOi;, to March 31, 1.S70, is thus summarized; In children under five

N'cars of age, 75.^ out of 1,249 deaths, consumption, 93; convtilsions, 12S; cholera infantum,

59; diarrlioM. uS; scarlet fever, [32; tvphoid fever, ^2\ inllammation of the lungs, 41 ; still-

born, 79. This disproportionate number of still-born children is attributed in ]iart to a la.xity of

morals. The deaths from consumption in .Milwaukee are ~\'. out of every too, one third less out

<il a like number of deaths th;m in San l-'ranr i.^co, in which <it\, in 4,000 deaths, 441 died ofcon-

snm[ition. being ir out of everv 100 deaths for tiie year ending July. 1S69, The deaths tor 1870

numbered 1,655, the jiopulation beinji at the last census report, 71,636.
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Table ok Pr:ncipat. C!ausks.

Consumption 143

Inflamm.itioii of lungs __ 56 The Milwaukee populalion being about

Conv-uUions , 259 72.000. the death r.ite j'Cr annum for

Diarrhoea ,_.. 131 every 1,000 inhabitants would be 21.

Diptheria . 74 ;
after proper deductions i>( deaths from

Scarlet fever _ 52 ! other causes than from disease, showing

Typhoid fever . 49 very favorably as compared with other

Old age 2S cities.

Still-boi .; 123

Glasgow has 39 to every i,coo; Liverpool, j6 , London, 25 ; New Orleans, 54; New York,

32; San Francisco. 24; Milwaukee, 21, Amontr seventeen cd' the principal cities of the L'nion,

Milwaukee ranks the ninth in rate of mortality. An impression has prevailed that Milwaukee is

subject to a large and disproportionate amount of lurig and allied diseases. Statistics disprove

this, its deaths from constiinption being only 6 percent., while those of Chicago" are 7.75 ; of

St. X-ouis, 9.68; of Cincinnati, 11.93; '"'^ ^'^ Eoston, 19.31. But few cases of malarial disease

occur in 'Milwaukee, and fewer cases of intestinal fever than in the interior of the state. The
mortality among children is explained by its occurring chiefly among the poor foreign-born

population, where all that can incite and aggra\ate disease is always tf) be found.

This, (the historical part of the health article), will doubtless call forth from the profession

much additional and desirable matter, but excepting what will furtlier appear under the head of

Madison it is proper to say that we have exii.iusted the sources of information on the subject

within our reach.

Hl.A1.TH KEbuRTs.

Next in order would seem to come ^ome notice of the summer and health reaons of \\'iscon-

sin, which, significant of the saiubntv of the state, are not onlv becoming more numerous, but

ilso more frequented Irom vear to vear.

Madison, the cajjital of the state, with a jjopuiation of 11,000, i-> biiiit on an isthmus between

two considerable lakes, from 70 to 125 feet above their level ; So miles west of Milwaukee, in

latitude 43"^ 5' north, and longitude ^9^'' 20' west, in the northern temperate region. The lake

basins, and also the necl: of land between them,iiave a linear arrangement, trending northeast and

southwest. The same linear topography characterises the whole adjacent country and the boun-

dary lines of its various geological formations, this striking feature bemg due to the former move-

ment of glacier ice over the face of the country. At two points, one mile apart, the Capitol and

University hills, respectively 34S and 370 feet abo\ e the le\el of Lake Mirhigan, rise prominentiv

above the rest of the isthmus. Loth of these hills are heaps cf drift iii.iteri.il from 100 to 126 feet

thickness, according to the record of the artesian well. The neck of l.md uu w hich Madison stands

is of the same material. The same boring discloses to us the underixing rock structure, pene-

trating 614 feet of friable quartzose sandstone belonging to the Potsdam series, loji I'eet of red

shale belonging to the same series, and 209 Jo feet of crvstalline rocks belonging to the .Archa;an.

In the country immediately around ^Ladison, the altitude is generally considerably greater, and

the higher grounds are occupied b_\' various strata, nearly horizontal, of sandstone apd limestone.

The Potsdam santlstone rises about 30 feet above the level of Lake Mendota, on its northern

shore, where at McLriile's Point it nia\- be seen overlaid bv tlie next and hith.erto unrecognized

!ay<;r, one of more or less impure, da'rk-colored, magnesian limestone, to which the name of Men-
dota is assigned, and w hich furnishes a good building stone. The descent of these strata is about
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9 fcft to the mile in a due southerly direction. Overlying the Mendota beds are again sandstone

layers, the uppermobt portions of which are occasionally charged with lo to 20 per cent, of calca-

reous and dolomitic matter, and then furnish a cream-colored building stone of considerable

value. Most of this stratum which has been designated as the JMadiioti sandstone, is, however,

quite non-calcareous, being either a ferruginous brown stone, or a quite pure, white, nearly loose

sand. In the latter phase it is of value for the manufacture of glass. In a number of quarries,

cuttings and exposed places around the city, the Madison beds are seen to be overlaid by a grav-

ish, magnesian limestone, the lower magnesian, varying very considerably in its character, but

largely composed of a flinty-textured, heavy-bedded, quite pure dolomite, which is burnt into a

good quality of lirne. Its thickness exceeds So feet. Madison, with the conveniences and com-
forts of a capital city, from its easy access by railroads, from not only in itself being beautiful,

but from its beautiful surroundings, from its good society, charming climate, and artesian

mineral water, is naturally a great summer resort.

Though there are no vital statistics of the cit) to refer to, a residence of nearly a qu.Tjtex of

a centur)- has -made.us sufficiently acquainted with its sanitary history, which is more ot less jhe

sanitary history of this part of the state, and in a measure of the state itself. In 1S44 and 1S45,

it was visited by an epidemic malarial fever of a bilious type, and not unfrequently fatal, which

passed very generally through the state, and ^\ as attributed to the turning up of the soil. It was

most virulent in the autumns, .^gain in 1S54 it was visited by a light choleraic epidemic, which

also swept the state, assuming very generally a particularly mild type. Again in 1857 it suffered

lightly from the epidemic dysentery, which jiassed through the state. In 1S65, it suffered from

a visitation of diptheria, the disease prevailing generally over the state at that time. It has also

had two visitations of the epidemic griji ^grippe), or influenza. 'i he last invasion, some fi\ c

years since, commencing in a m.inner jierhaps wortliy of noting, by first affecting the horses ver\-

generally, and again, by beginning on the east side of the city, while the other epidemics for the

past twenty-five years (unless th.e choleraic visitation was an exception) came in on the south-

we>t side of the city, as has been the case, so far as we have been able to observe with the light

cpidem'Cb to which children are subject. Rut little typhoid fever is found here, and the aguish

fevers when they occur are light and easy <.if control. There is but little diarrhoea or dysen-

tery. Pneumonia and Its allied affections are more common, so is rheumatism, and so neuralgia.

Inflaniinatory crou]), however, is very rare, sporadic diptheria seeming to be taking its place.

.\ll the ordinar)- eruptive fevers of children are and always have been of a peculiarly mild

tvpe.

I'rairie du Chieii, situated immediately at tiie junction of the Wisconsin with the .Mississippi,

's built about 70 feet alxive low water, and (142 tcet above the level of the sea. The cliffy on

both side^ of the river present on their sa!nni;ts the lower >trata of the Mae Silurian limestone

of Cincinnati, beneath which are found sandstone and niagiie.sian limestone down to the water's

e<lge. W'e give this notice of Prairu' du Chieii for the [jurpo^e of bringing to the knowledge of

the public lh.it it possesses one of the must superb artesian wells in the state, which is attracting

ni.in.) pers(Ui> by its remedial mineral liroperties.

C.reen Hay sanitarily ina\ be considered as sufficiently indicated under the he.id of Fort

Howard. It is, however, proper to add that from its geographical position and beautiful situa-

tion .It the head of the bay, its easy access both by railroad and steainl)o.it, its pleasant da)s and
<iv)I summer ni;:ht^, it ha.< naturally become quite a |)oinil.ir summer resort, particularly for

southern penple.

R.icine, some 25 miles south by east l}y rail t'roiu Milw.rakee and 62 by r.iil tVom Ciiica-'o, is

built upon the banks and some 40 feet above the level of the lake. Its soil is a sandy loam and
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gravel, consequently it has .i dry. healthy surface, and is much frei]uented in the summer for its

coolness nnd salubrity.

Waukesha, iS niile> west of Milwaukee liy railroad, is a liealthy, pleasant place of resort at

all times on account of it> mineral water, so well known and so highly appreciated throughout

the country.

Oconomowoc, 32 miles by railroad west by north of Milwaukee, is a healthy and de-

lightfvilly located resort fur the summer. Its many lakes and drives form its chief attractions.

and though its accommodationa were considered ample, during the jiast summer they were found

totally inadeipiate to meet t'ne demands of it:, numerous visitor^.

The Dalles, at Kilbourn City, by rail 16 miles from Portage, is unsurpassed in tlie northwe^it

for the novelty, romantic character, and striking beauty of it-, rock and river scenery. It is

high and dr) ; has pure water and fine air. and every-da) boat and drive views enough to fill

up a month pleasantly.

Lake Cleneva, 70 miles by rail from ChicaL^o, 1= built on the north ^ide of the lake, is justly

celebrated for its beauty, and its reputation as .1 summer resort is growing.

Green Lake, six miles west of Ripon, and 89 northwest from Milwaukee, is some 15 miles

long and three broad, surrounded by beautiful groves and prairies; and is claimed to be one of

the healthiest li;tle places on the continent.

Devil's Lake is 36 miles by rail nortli of .Madibon. Of all the romantic little spots in Wis-

consin, and they are innumerable, there is none more romantic or worthy of a summer visitor's

admiration than.this. It is, though shut in from the rude world by bluffs 500 feet high, a verj'

favorite resort, and should be especially so for those who seek .piiet, and rest, and itealth.

Sparta, 246 miles by rail from Chicago, is pleasantly and healthily situated, and its artesian

mineral water strongly impregnated with carbonate of iron, having, it is said, over 14 grains in

solution to tht? imperial gallon, an unusually large proiwrtion, attracts its annual summer
crowd.

Sheboygan, 62 miles b)' rail north of Milwaukee, t'rom its handsome [losition on a bluff over-

looking the lake, and from the beauty of its surroundings as well as from the character of its

mineral waters, is an attractive summer resort.

Elkhart Lake, 57 miles by rail north of Milwaukee, is rapidly acquiring a good name from

those seeking health or pleasure.

Ch.ANOK l.V DlbE.^SKS.

In order to ascertain whether tlie classes of diseases in tlie state at the date of Carver's

travels are the same which ]ire\ail to-day. we have compared his descrijition of them with tho>c

tabulated in the army inedii al re|)orts of Forts Howard, Crawford and A\'innebago, and again

with those given in the I . S. Census for 1S70, and with the medical statistics of the citv of

Milwaukee. The three distinct and prominent classes pre%Miling from Carver's to the present

time, are, in the order of ]'re\Mlence, diseases of the respiratory organs, consumption, pneumonia,

bronchitis, etc.; diseases of the digestive organs, enteritis, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc.; and the

malarial fevers. .\t Fort Howard alone do the diseases of the digestive organs seem to have

outnumbered those of the respiratory organs. So lar as it is possible to gather from the reports

of the commissioners of Indian affairs, these features of the relative ])revalence' of the three

classes of disease are not disturbed.

There are, however, some disturbing or qualil'\ing agencies operating and .ilfecting the

amount or distribution of these classes in ditferent areas or belts. For instance, there are two
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irregular areas in the state; the one extending from the Mississippi east and north, and the other

starting almost as low down as Madison, and running up as far as Green Bay, which are more

subject to malarial diseases than are the other parts of the state. ^Vhile it is found that those

))arts of the state least subject to diseases of the digestive organs are, a belt along the western

shore of Lake Michigan, and a belt running from near Prairie du Chien north into the pineries.

Attain, it is found that the part of the state most subjeC to enteric, cerebro-spinal and typhus

fevers, is quite a narrow belt running north from the southern border line into the center of the

state, or about two-thirds ot the distance toward the pineries. All along the western shore of

Lake Michigan, and stretching across the countr\' by way of Fond du Lac to the Mississippi, is

a belt much less subject to these disorders. It is equally beyond question that the western shore

of Lake Michigan, and the southern shore of Lake Superior, as well as the western half of the

southern boundary line of the pineries, are less afiected with consunqnion than the interior parts

of the state.

The tendency of these diseases is certainly to amelioration. The sanitary history of Wiscon-

sin does not differ from that of any other state east of us, in this striking particular; the farther

you trace back the history of disease, the worse its type is found to be. It follows, then, that

the improvement in public health must progress with the general inipjrovement of the state, as

has been the case with the eastern states, and that the consequent amelioration of our malarial

diseases especially will tend to mitigate infectious diseases. The ameliorating influences, how-

ever, that sanitary science has brought to bear upon disease, of wliich England is so happy an

illustration, has scarcely as yet begun to be known to us. But the time has come at last when

this science is moving both the liearls and minds of thinking and humane men in the state, and

its voice has been heard in our legislative halls, evoking a law by which we are, as a people, to be

governed, as by any other enactment. The organization of a state board of health is a new era

in our humanitv. In this board is invested all legal power o\er the state health. To it is com-

mitted all the sanitary resjionsibilitv of the state, and the greatest good tb the people at large

must follow the eiTorts it is making.

There are manv other jjoints of sanitary interest to which it is desirable to call the attention

lif those interested in Wisconsin. It is a popular truth that .1 dry climate, all other things being

equal, is a health v climate. Our hvgrometrical records show \\'isconsin to have one of the driest

climates in the United States. C^holeraic diseases rarely pre\ail unless in a comparativel}'

stagnant state of the atmosphere, where they are most fatal. \\ here high winds prevail such

diseases are rare. The winds in Wisconsin, while proverbially high and frequent (carrying away

and dissipating malarial emanations), are not destructive to life or propertv, as is the case, by

their violence, in s<.inie of the adjoining states. .\ moist, warm atnios[)hcre is always provocative

of disease. Such a state of atmosphere is rare with iis, and still more rarely continuous beyond

.1 day or two. Moist air is the medium of malarial i)oisoning, holding as it does in solution

gases and poisonous exhalations. Its character is readily illustrated by the peculiar smell of

some marsh lands on autumnal e\enings. Such a state of moistuii' is seen only in our lowest

shut-in marshes (wh.ere there i-. hut little or nc .lir-current), .md then only tor a very limited

period, in very hot weather.

But too much importance is attached bv tlie jtablic to a sinqily dry atmosphere for rcspira-

tury diseases. The same mistake is made wiih regard to the good effects in such disorders of

•unply hlgii elevations. Dry air in itself. or a hi^ii elevation in itself, or both combined, arc

i;ot necessarily favoralile to health, or cvirative of disease. In tlie light and rare atmosphere of

I'iLe's I'e.ik, an elevation of ("i,coo feet, the pulse is accelerate<l, the amount of sleep is dimin-

ished, and the human machine is pat under a high-pressure r.ue of living, conducive only to its
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injury. The average rate of the pulse in healthy visitors is frum 115 to 120 per minute (the

normal rate, in moderate elevations, being about 75). And where there is any organic affection

of the heart, or tendency to bleeding from the lungs, it is just this very dry atmosphere and high

elevation that make these rcincdies (/) destructive. Hence it is that Wisconsin, for the generality

of lung diseases, especially when accompanied with heniorrliage, or with heart disease, is prefer-

able to Colorado. It may be objected, that the di3ea:^es of the respiratory organs are in c.xce-.s

of other diseases in Wisconsin. This feature, however, is not confined to the cold belt of our

temperate latitudes— our projwrtiou of respiratory diseases, be it noted, comparing most favor-

ably with that of other states, as may be seen in the following table;

Ci-iM-^TOLOGicAL Distribution of Pulmonarv Dise.asep.

Du-aths jPer cent.
1
Deaths by all

j

Per cent.

by
\
of entire di.;ecisci of Res- of entire

Plithi.-.is. |.MortaHty.'piratoryOrgans.| Mortality.

Massachusetts, 1S50, U. S. Census.
Ohio, lS4c;-50, U. S. Census
MicliiL^an, 1S50, U. S. Census
Illinois, 184(^-50. U. S. Census
Wisconsin, 1849-50, U. S. Census.

426
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rensus of 1870 shows that the death-rate from consumption in Minnesota, Iowa, California and Wis-

consin are alike. These four states show the lowest death-rate among the states from consumption,

the mortality being 13 to 14 per cent, of the whole death-rate.

Climatologically considered, then, there is not a more healthy state in the Union than the

state of Wisconsin. lUit for health ])urposes something more is requisite than climate. Climate

and soil must be equally good. Men should shun the soil, no matter how rich it be, if the climate

is inimical to health, and rather choose the climate that is salubrious, even if the soil is not so

rich. In ^\'lsconsin, generally speaking, the soil and climate are equally conducive to healtli,

and alike good.for agricultural purposes.

STATISTICS OF WISCONSIN.
1875.

ADAM.S COLTXTY.

ASHLAND COUNTY.

BAYFIKIJ) COIXTV
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l>OMv COl XTY,

White. Cclorcil

-,10

l:l... k llroc.k
IMKUTiLaHf

1

.!;«
l-.uif;;;i -Jiifl

Kur.iiiiii,-tnM 4in
l.in.-,j:i, 3<1«
I.uck I •.'lin

i...i.iia ; ni
l,:iki;l,HMI I li;0

Milllowii 11)0

Osce.ilri I 4-<H

SLCroixFall.-.
;

'.''l,-;

tjterliiis i:;i

Total 3 543
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NATIVITY BY COUNTIES.
CENSUS OF i3;0.
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ACREAGE OF PRINCIPAL CROPS
GROWN IN 1876.

FiMHl du Lac.
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ABSTRACT OF LAAYS
WISCONSIN.

ELECTORS AND GENERAL ELECTIONS.

Sec. 12. Every male person of tlie age of twenty-one years or upward, belonging to

•either of the following classes, who shall have resided in the State for one year next preceding

.any election, shall be deemed a qualified elector at such election :

1. Citizens of the L^nited States.

2. Persons of foreign birth wlia shall have declared their intention to become citizens con-

formably to ti'.e laws of th.c United States on the subject of naturalization.

3. Persons. of Indian blood who have once been declared by law of Congress to be citizens

of the United States, any subseijuent law of Congress to the contrary notwithstanding.

4. Civilized i ;.-ons of Indian descent not members of any tribe. Every person convicted

of briber_) .<hall bo excluded from the right of suffrage unless re.«tored to civil rights

;

and no per.sou who shall have made or become directly or indirectly interested in any

bet or wager depending ujion tiie result of any election at whicli ho shall offer to vote,

shall be jtermitted to vote at such election.

Sec. 1-j. Xo elector shall vote except in the town, ward, village or election district in which

he actually resides.

Sec. 14. The general election prescribed in the Constitution shall be held in the several

towns, wards, villaj^es and election districts on the Tuesday ne.xt succeeding the first Monday in

November in each year, at which time there shall be chosen such Representatives in Congress,

Electors of President and Vice President, State officers, and county officers as are by law to be

elected in such year.

Sec. 15. All elections shall be held in each town at the place where the last town-meeting

was held, or at such other ])lace as shall have been ordered at such la>t meeting, or as shall have

been ordered by the Supervisors when they establisli more than one election jioll, except that the

first election after the oi'ganization of a new town shall be held at tlie j)lace directed in the act

or proceeding by which it was organized; and all elections in villages constituting separate elec-

tion districts and in the wards of cities, shall be held at tlie place to be ordered by tlie Trustees

of such village, or the Common Council of such city, at lea-t ten days before such election, un-

less a diU'ereut pri. virion is made in the act incorporating such village or city.

Si:c. lih Whenever it shall become im[)ossil)le or inconvenient to liold an election at the

place designated therefor, the Board of Inspectors, after Iiaving assembled at or as near as prac-

ticable to such place, and before receiving any votes may adjourn to tlie nearest convenient place

for holding tlie election, and at sucli adjourned place shall forthwitii proceed witli the election.

Ujion adjourning any elei;tion as hereinbefuro provided, the Boanl lA Inspectors shall cause proe-

lamatinn thereof to be made, and shall station a C'lnstable or some other proper person at the

place where the adjournment was made, to notify all electors arriving at such place of adjourn-

ment, and the place to whicli it ^vas made.
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Sec. 20. A registry of tlectors shall annually be made :

1. In each wanl or election ilistrict of every city which, at the last previous census, had
a population of three thou.sanvl or more.

2. In each ward or election district of every incorporated village in which, by law, sep-

arate elections are held ; which village at the last preceding census, had a popula-

tion of fifteen hundred or more.

3. In every town containing a village which, at said census, had a population of fifteen

hundred or niOLe, in winch villai^^e separate general elections are not by law required to

be held.

4. In all towns any part of which shall have beei: embraced in any part of any city or

village in wliich a registration by tiiis chapter is required.

Sucli registration shall be niade in the manner provided by this chapter. The persons
authorized by law to act as Ins|iectoi's of Election in each of such towns, wards or election dis-

tricts shall constitute the Board of Registry therefor.

Sec. 21. Tlie said Inspectors shall have their first meeting on Tuesday, four weeks pre-

ceding each general election, at the place where said election is to be held ; and in election

disti'icts at which there were polled at the previous general election tliree hundred votes or

less, they .sliall sit for one day, and in districts at which there were more than three hundveil

votes ])oIled, they shall liave power to sit two days if necessary, for the purpose of making such
list. They shall meet at l) o'clock in the forenoon and hold their meetings open until 8

o'clock in the evening of eacli day during which they shall so sit. The Clerks appointed by law
to act as Clerks of Election shall act as Clerks of the Board of Registry on the day of election

only. The proceedings shall be open, and all electors of tlio district shall be entitled to be
heard in relation to corrections or additions to said registry. They shall liave the same powers
to preserve order which Inspectors of Election liave on election days, and in towns vacancies in-

the Board shall be filleil in the same manner that vacancies are filled at elections.

Sec. 22. The said Inspectors at their first meeting, and bcfn-o doing any business, shall

severally take and subscribe tlie oath of Iiis[iectors at a general election, and said Inspectors shall

at their first tneeting make a registry of all the electors of their respective districts, placing

thereon the full names, alphabetically arranged according to surnames, in one column, and in

, another the residence by number and name of street or other location, if known. If any elector's

residence is at any liotel or public boarding-house the name of the hotel or boarding-house shall

be st.ated in tlie registry. They shall put thereon the names of all persons residing in tlieir elec-

tion district appearing on the poll-list kept at the last preceding general election, and are author-

ized to take therefor such poll-list from the office where kept, omitting such as have died or

removed from the district, ami adding the names of all other jiersons known to them to be elect-

ors in such district. Jn ca>e of the I'ormation of a new election district since the last preceding
general election, the said Board therein may make such registry from the best means at their

command, and may, if ncessary, procure therefor certified copies of the last poll-list. They shall

complete said registry as far as practicable at their first meeting, and shali make four copies

thereof, and certify the original and each cojiy to be a true list of the electors in their district so far

as the same are known to them. One of said cojiies shall be immediately posted in a conspicuous
place in the room in which their meeting was liehl, and be accessible to any elector for examina-
tion or making copies thereof, and one copy shall be retained by each Inspector for revision and
correctional the second meeting. They shall within two days aftersaid first meeting file the original

regi>(iy made liy thiiii, and said poll-list in the office of the ])roper town, city or village clerk,

ami iiKiy, in their di<ri,tion, cause ten printed copii.'S of said registry to be made and jn.isteil in

ten (if the most jjublic phu'cs of said election district, or may publish the same in a newspaper at

an ex|)eiisc not exceeihug one cent for eacli name.
Sec. 20. The Inspectors .shall hold thnr second meeting at the same jilace designated for

holding elections on the Tuesday two weeks preceding tiie election. They shall meet at !' o'clock

in the forenoon. In election districts having less than three hundred voters, as shown by the
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preliminary registry, 1110 Piourd shall complete the registry on the same day ; but if there arc more
than that number of voters, they shall sit two days. They shall remain in session until 8 o'clock in

the evening. They shall revise and correct the registry first by erasing the name of any person

who shall be proved to their satisfaction by the oaths of two electors of the district to be not

entitlc'-l to vote therein at the next ensuing election, unless such person shall appear and if chal-

lenged, shall answer the questions and take the oath hereinafter provided ; secondly, by entering

thereon the names of every elector entitled to vote in the district at the next election who shall

appear before the Board and require it, and state his place of residence, giving street and num-
ber, if numbered, or location, as hereinbefore provided, if challenged answer the questions, and

take the oaths provided in case of challenge at an ejection ; but if any person shall refuse to

answer all such questions or to take such oath, his name shall not be registered. Any person

who is not twenty-one years of age before the date w hen the registry is required to be corrected, but

will be if he lives until the day of election, shall have his name put on the registry if he be other-

wise qualified to be an elector. Any elector who did not vote at the previous general election

shall be entitled to be registered either at tlie preliminary or the final registration of electors by

apjiearing before the Board of Registration of his election district and establishing his right to

be registered, or, instead of a personal appearance, ho may make his application to be registered

to the l^oard in writing. Sucli application shall state the name and period of continuous resi-

dence in the election district and place of residence therein, giving the number and street of the

applicant, and, in case the person making the application is of foreign birth, he shall state when

he came to the United States and to tlie State of Wisconsin, and the time and place of declaring

his intention of becoming a citizen of the I'nited States, and that ho is entitled to vote at the

election. Up^n receiving such application, the Board of Registration shall register the name of

such applicant,' if it appears to the Board that the ap])licant is, by his statement, entitled to

vote. Such statement shall be made under oath, and shall be preserved by the Board and he

filed in the office of the village or ciry clerk, as the case may be. All city and village clerks

shall keep blanks for making the application for registration, as provided by this section. The
form shall be prescribed by the Secretary of State. Every person named in this section shall be

subject to the same punishment for any faUe statement or other olTchse in respect thereto as

is provided in case of such false statement or other offense by an elector ofl'ering to vote at an

election. After sucli registry shall have been fully completed on the days above mentioned,

no name shall be added thereto by any ]iorson or upon any pretext. Within three days after the

second meeting the said Board shall cause f>ur copies of the registry to be made, each of which

shall be certified by them to be a correct registry of the electors of their district, one of which

shall be kept by each Inspector for use on election day, and one shall f,'rthwith be filed in the

office of the proper town, city or village clerk. All registries shall at all times be ojjen to [mb-

lic insjieciion at the otllce wiicro deposited without charge.

Skc. 24. On election day the Ins])ectois shall designate two of their number at the opening

of the polls, who shall check the names of every elector voting in such district whose name is on

the registry. No vote shall be I'cceivcd at any general election in any ward or election district

defined in Section 2'). if liiename of tlie person oft'cring to vote be ii'it 0!i said registry made at

the second meeting as aforesaid, except as hereinafter provided ; but in case any one shall, after

the last day for completing such registry, and before such election, becou'ic a qualified voter of

the district, he shall have the same right to vote therein at such election as if his name had been

duly registered, j.rovidod he shall, at the time he offers to vote, deliver to the Insjicctors his affi-

davit, in which he shall state the facts, showing that lie has, since the completion of such regis-

try, become a (pialified elector of Such district, ai)d the facts sh^uing that he was not such

elector on the day such registry was completed, and shall also deliver to such Inspectors the afli-

davits of two freeholders, elfctors in such election district, corroborating all the material state-

ments in his aftidavit. In ca-e any ]ierson who was a voter at the last ]/revious general election

.-hall net be registered, such per.son shall be entitled to vote on making aliidavit tliat he was enti-

tled to vute at the [irevioiis election, and that he lias not become disqualified by reason of removal
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from the election district or fitherwi.'^e, since that election, which aflulavit shall also be corrobo-

rated by the affidavits of two freeholders, as is provided for other non-registered voters. No one
freeholder shall be coni]ietent tii make at any one election corroborating affidavits for more than

three voters. All of said affidavits shall be sworn to before some officer authorized by the laws

of this State to take depositions. The Inspectors shall keep a list of the names ami residence

of the electors voting whose names are not on said completed registry, and attach said list to the

registry and return it, together with all such affidavits, to the proper town, city or village clerk.

No compensation shall he paid or received for taking or certifying any such affidavits. On the day
following the election, one of said poll-lists and one copy of the registry so kept and checked shall be
attached together and filed in the office of the proper town, cit}' or village clerk, and the otiier of

said polldists and copy of the registry so kept and checked shall be returned to the County
Clerk with the returns of the election. Such Inspectoi-s shall give notice by advertisement in a

newspaper printed in the city, village or town where such registration was made, of the registry,

and shall include in such notice all additions to and omissions from the preliminary list, and
shall also state where tiie election is to be held. In case there be no newspapei- printed in such

city, village or town, such notice shall be given by posting copies thereof in three or more public

places in each ward or election district in such city, village or town. For publication of such
notice in any such newspaper the publisher thereof shall be entitled to ttie same compensation
per folio as is prescribed fur publishing other legal notices.

COMMON SCHOOLS.

Sep. 413. The formation of any school district shall bo by written oriler of the Town
Board, describing the territory embraced in the same, to be filed with the Town Clerk within
twenty days after the making thereof. The Supervisors shall deliver to a ta.xable inhabitant of

the district their notice thereof in writing, describing its boundaries, and appointing a time and
place for the first district meeting, and shall tlierein direct such inhabitant to notify every quali-

fied voter of the district, either personally or by leaving a written notice at his place of resi-

dence, of the time and jjlace of such meeting, at least five days bef're the time appointed

*hcrefor, and said inhabitant sliall notify the voters of such district accordingly, and indorse

thereon a return containing the names of all per>ons thus notified, and said notice and return

shall be lecorded as a part of the record of the first meeting in such di^trict.

Sec. 41-1. In case such imtice shall not be given, or the inhahitarits of a district shall neg-

lect or refuse to assemble and form a district meeting when so notified, or in case any school dis-

'trict having been formed or organized shall afterward be disorganizeil, so that no competent
authority shall e.xist therein to call a special district meeting, in the manner hereinafter pro-

vided, notice shall be given by the Town Board, and served in the manner ])rescribed in the pre-

ceding section. Whenever a district meeting shall be called as prescribed in this and the

preceding section, it shall be the duty of the electors of the district to assemble at the time

and place so directed.

Sec. 41.0. Whencvt-r it shall be necessarv to firm a district from twi) or more adjoining

towns, the Town Boards of such towns shall nuit togi'tlier and furm such districts by their writ-

ten order, describing the territory embraced in such district, sii^ned by at least two of the Super-
visors of each town; ami shall file one such oi<ler with the Town Clerk of each town, and
deliver the notice of formation to a taxable inhabitant of such district, ami cause the same to be
served and retuimed in the time and manner liereiniiL-fnvc preserihcd : aid any such district rnav

be altered only by the joint, action of the Town Boards of such towns in the same manner that

other districts are altered.

Sec. 41I). Every school district shall be deemed duly organized when any two of the offi-

cers elected at the tii-t h_'al meeting thereof shall have consented to serve in the offices to which
they have been rrs[/ecti\ lIv elected, by a written acceptance thereof fih'd with the clerk of the

first meeting, and recorded in the minutes thereof; and e\erv scliuol district shall be considered
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us duly organized after it shall liave exercised tlie fraiichises and privilcf^cs of a district for tlie

term of two years.

Sec. 4*25. Tiio annual meeting of all school districts in which graded schools of two or

more departments are taught, shall be held on the second Momlay of July, and of all other

school districts on the last Monday of September, in each year. The liour of such meeting shall

be seven o'clock in the afternoon, unless otherwise provided by a vote of the district, duly

recorded at the la.<t ])revious annual meeting; but at any annual meeting a majority of the

electors picsent may determine that the annual meeting of such district shall be held on the last

Monday of August'instead of tlie last Monday of September. Said determination to take effect

when a cojiy of the proceeding-; of saiii annual meeting in reference to such change shall have

been filed with the 'J'own Chuk in wliich the schoolhouse of such district is situated, and to

remain in force until rescindeil by a like vote of the electors of such district.

Sec. 426. The Clerk shall give at least six days' previous notice of every annual district

meeting, by posting notices thereof in four or more public places in the district, one of which

bhall be al:lixed to the outer door of the schoolhouse, if there be one in the district, and he shall

give like notices for every adjourned district meeting when such meeting shall have been

adjourned for more than one month ; but no annual meeting shall be deemed illegal for want of due

notice, unless it shall appear that the omission to give such notice wa-3 willful and fraudulent.

Sec. 427. Special district meetings may be called by the Clerk, or, in his absence, by tlie

Directors or Treasurer, on written reiiuest of five legal voters of the district, in the manner

pn'seribed for calling an annual meeting ; and the electors, when lawfully assembled at a special

iii.ering, shall have power to transact tlie same business as at the first and each annual meeting,

except the election of officers. The business to be transacted at any special meeting shall be

particularly specified in the notices calling the same, and said notices shall bo posted six full

days prior'to the meeting. No tax or loan or debt shall be voted at a special meeting, unless

three-fourths of the legal voters shall have been notified, either personally or by a written notice

left at their places of rc-idence, stating the time and place and objects of the meeting, and

specifying the amount proposed to be voted, at least six days before the time appointed therefor.

Sec. 428. P^very persou shall be entitled to vote in any school district meeting who is

qualified to vote at a general election for State and county officers, and who is a resident of such

school district.

ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF DLSTUICT TAXES.

Sec. 460. All school district taxes, unless otherwise specially provided by law, shall be

assessed on the same kinds of proiierty as taxes for town and county purposes; and all personal

proi)orty which, on account of its location or the resilience of its owner, is taxable in the town,

shall, if such locality or residence be in tlie school district, be likewise taxable for school district

purposes.

]K)]lKOWr\'G M0N1%Y.

Sec. 474. Whenever, upnn anv unu-,u;d exigency, any school distrift shall, before the annual

meeting, vote a sjiecial tax to be o'llected with the iifxt levy, the disirii-t may, by vote, author-

ize tiie District ISoanl t.i liorrow for a periud not exceeding one y.ar a sum not exceeding the

amount of such tax, and by such vnit- set apart such tax when collected to repay su<'h loan, and

thereiijion the District lioaial may borrow such money uf any person and on such terms and exe-

cute and deliver to the lender such oblictation thereinr, and such security for the repayment,

including a mortgage or ]iledge "f any r.-;il or per.-uiial property of the district, subject to the

directions contaiiieil in the vote of fhe district as may be agreed upnu and not prohibited by

law.

Sec. 498. Every District Clerk who shall willfully neglect to make the annual report for

.his district as recpiired" by law shall be liable to pay the whole amount of money lost by such
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illstriL't in conse([uence of his neglect, which shall be recovered in an action in the name of and
for the use of the district.

Sec. 4'J9. Every Town Clerk who shall neglect or refuse to make an(I deliver to the County
Superintendent his annual report, as reijuired in this chapter within the time limited therefor,

shall be liable on his oilicial bond to pay tlie town the amount whicli such town or any school

district therein, shall hise by such neglect or refusal, with interest thereon ; and every County
Superintendent who sliall neglect or refuse to make the report required of him by this cliapter

to the State Superintendent shall bo liable to pay to each town the amount which such town or

any school district therein shall lose by such neglect or refusal, with interest thereon, to be

recovered in either case in an action prosecuted by the Town Treasurer in the name of the

town.

Sko. fiOo. Every member of a district board in any school district in this State in which

a list of text-books has been adopted according to law, who shall, within three years from the

date of such adoption, or thereafter, without the consent of the State Superifttendent, order a

change of te.xt-bonks in such district, shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars.

Sec. 513. Every woman of twenty-one years of age and upwai'd may be elected or

ap])ointed as director, treasurer or clerk of a school district, director or secretary of a town board

under the township system ; memlier of a board of education in cities, or county superintendent.

Ski;. 5i30. In reckoning school months, twenty days shall constitute a montli and one hun-
dred days five months.

ASSESSMENT OF TAXES.

Sec. 1035: The terms "real property," "real estate" and "land," when used in this

title, shall include not only tlie land itself, but all buildings, fixtures, improvements, rights and
privileges appertaining thereto.

Sec. ]0;;'.Ij. Tlie term ' personal property," as used in this title, shall be construed to mean
and include toll-bridges, saw-logs, timber ami 'lumber, cither upon land or afloat, steamboats,

ships and other vessels, whether at home or abroad : buildings upon leased lands, if such build-

ings iiave not been included in the assessment of the land on which they are erected
;

ferry-boats, including the franchise fjr running tiie same; all debts due from solvent debtors,

whether on account, note, contract, biind. nKjrtgage or other security, or whether such debts are

due or to become due; and all g'"Mls, wares, merchandise, chattels, moneys and ctFects of any
nature or descrijition having any real or marketable value and not included in tlie term " real

projierty," as above defined.

Sec. 1037. Tlie improvements on all lands situated in this State, which shall have been

entered under t!ic jirdvisions of tlic act of Congress entitled " An act to secure homesteads to act-

ual settlers on the public domain," apjiroved May twentieth, oiie thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, and which shall lie actually occu)iicd and improved by the person so entering the same,

or his iieirs, shall be subject to taxation, and such iin[)rovements shall bo assessed as personal

property. All ta.xes levied thereon shall Ijc collected out of the personal properly of the occu-

pant of such lands, and in no other manner.
Sec. 1038. The jiroperty in this section described is exempt from taxati-m. to wit:

1. That owned exchi-iively by tlic Unitcil States or by this State, but no lands contracted to

be sold by tlie State shall be exempt.
2. That owned exclusively by aiiv countv. city. vilhiL'C, town or scho.d district : but lands

purchased liv Ccnuitiis at tax s,de> shall be exempt only in tiie cases pmvided in Sec-

tion l-",b\<'n Hundred and Ninet v-cnie.

3. Persiiiial projierty owiie 1 by any reliu'iou^, scientific, literary or benevolent association,

used c.xcbisively fir the jurp .-es i.f sucli a><si)ciation, aiid tlie real jiroperty, if not

leased, nr iint; ntliervvise ust'd lur jiecuniiirv prufit. necessary for the loeation and ciin-

venicnce of the building of such a>sociatioii, and embiacmi: tlie same not exceeding
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ten acres : and the lands reserved for grounds of a chartered college or universitj',

not exceeding forty acres ; and parsonages, \vhether of local churches or districts, and
whetlier occupied by the pastor permanently or rented fur his benefit. Tiie occasional

leasing of sucli buildings for schools, jiuhlic lectures or concerts, or the leasing of such

parsonages, shall not render them liable to taxation.

4. Personal property owned and used exclusively by the State or any county agricultural

society, and the lands owned and used liy any such society exclusively for fair groumis.

5. Fire engines and other implements used for extinguishing fires, owned or used bv any
organized fire company, and the buildings and necessary grounds connected therewith,

owned Ijy such company, and used exclusively for its proper purposes.

C. The property of Indians who are not citizens, except lands held by them by purchase.

7. Lands used exclusively as public burial-grounds, and tombs and monuments to the deail

therein.

8. Pensions receivable from the United Stat<?s.

9. Stock in any corporation in this State -which is required to pay taxes upon its property

in the same manner as individuals.

10. So much of the debts due or to become due to any person as shall equal the amount of

bona-fido and unconditional debts by him owing.

11. Wearing apparel, family jiortraits and libraries, kitchen furniture and growing crops.

12. Provisions and fuel provided by the head of a family to sustain its members for six

months : but no person paying board sliall be deemed a member of a family.

13. All the jiersonal projierty of all insurance companies that ]iow are or shall be organized

or doing business in this State.

14. The track, right of way, depot grounds, buildings, macliine-sliops, rolling-stock and
other property necessarily used in opeVating any railroad in tiiis State belonging to any
railroad company, including pontoon, jiilo ami pontoon railroads, and shall henceforth

remain exempt from taxation for any purpose, excejit that the same shall be subject to

special assessments for Incal improvements in cities and villages and all lands owned or

claimed by such railroad company not adjoining the track of such company, sliall be

subject to all taxes. Tlie provision of tliis (subdivision sliall 7iot apply to any railroail

that now is or shall be operated by horse-power, whether now or hereafter constructed

in any village or city.

15. The property, except i-eal estate, of all companies which arc or shall be engaged in the

business of telegraphing in this State.

16. The real estate of the Hume of the Friendless in the city of Milwaukee, not exceeding

one lot in amount, is exempted, so long as the same shall continue to bo used as such home.
17. All property of any corporation or association formed under the laws of this State for

the encouragement of industry by agricultural and industrial fairs and exhibitions.

v\-hich shall be necessary for fair gr(ninds, while used exclusively for such fairs and
exhibitions, provided the quantity of land so exempt shall not exceed forty acres.

18. Such tree-belts as are or may be planteil and niaintaine;! in compliance with chapter

sixtysix of one of these statutes.

Skc. Hill. Ile.d [ir.iperty. upon which tlic county hrilds any certificates of tax sale, shall

continue liablo tri taxation and to sale fjr unpaid taxes, and the county shall be the exclusive

purchaser at the sale; but when a tax deed shall bo issued to the county, and it shall hold tax

certificates of sale unrcdceineil (Ui the same property for two successive years subsequent to the

date of the sale on which such dectl shall issue, including certificates of sale made pricjr to the

passage of these statutCj, such piopertv shall thereafter be exi'inpt from taxaticui until the same
is sold by the county. Tiie C-'Unty Clerk shall annually, befirc the first day of June, furnish

to the Asse.-sors of each town a li-^t of the lands in such town exemjjt under this section. Noth-
ing in this section shall be so construed as to apply to lands owned by minors, married women.
widowed women, idiots or insane jiorsons.
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COLLECTION OF TAXES.

Sec. lOSD. Tho Town Treasurer of each town, on the rccei])t of tlic ta.x-roll for the cur-

rent year, sliall forthwitli post notices in three or fniir ])uhlio phicci in such towns, tliat the ta.x-

roll for such town is in his liands for collection, and tliat the taxes cliar^^eil therein are subject

to payment at his ofiice at any time jirior to the first day of .Januai-y in such year; and after

the said first day of .January ho shall proceed to CiiUcct the taxes charired in such roll and
remaining unjiaid, anil for that purpose shall call at least once on tlie person taxed, or at any
place of his usual residence, if within the town, and demand payment of the tuxes charged to

him on such r \\.

Sei.'. lOi'ii. Oti all taxes paid or tendered at the office of sucli Treasurer prior to said first

day of January, he >hall remit all of the o-per-cent collection fees, except so much thereof as

he is authorized by law to have for Ids fees upon taxes so paid.

Skc. lUyh Town orders shall be receivable for taxes in tho town where issued, and shall

be allowed the Town Treasurer on >.'ttlement of town taxes; and county orders and jurors' cer-

tificates shall be receivable for taxes in the county where issued, and shall be allowed such Treas-

urer on settlement of county taxes with the County Treasurer, but no Town Treasurer shall

receive town orders in payment for taxes to a larger amount than the town taxes included in his

assessment-roll exclusive of all taxes for scIiimiI purposes, nor county orders and jurors' certifi-

cates to a greater amount than tl;e county tax included therein.

Sec. 1097. In case any person shall refuse or neglect to pay the tax imjiosed upon him,

the Town Ti-easurer sliall levy the sauie by distress and sale of any goods and chattels belong-

ing to .sucli person, wherever the same may be found within his town ; and if a sufficient amount
of such property cannot be found in such t'lwn. the Town Treasurer may levy the same by dis-

tress and sale of the goods and chattels belonging to such person, wherever the same may be

found in the county oi' in any adjoining counties.

Si;c. 10'JS. The 'J'own Treasurer shall give public notice of the time and place of such

sale, at least six days previous thereto, by advertisement, contairung a description of the prop-

erty to be sold, to be j.osted iiji in throe public ])laces in the tuwn where the sale is to be made.

The sale shall be at public auction, in the daytime, and the property sold shall be present

;

sucli juoperty may be released by tlie j)aynient of the taxes and charges f )r which tlie same is

liable, to be sold ; if the purchase-money on such sale shall not be paid at sucli time as the

Treasurer may require, lie may again, in his discretion, cxjjose such jiroperty for sale, or sue, in

his name of olFicc. the purchaser for the purchase-money, and recover the same with costs and

10-per-centum damages.

Sel'. IO'JO. If the ].roperty so levied ujion shall be sold f u- more than the amount of tax

and costs, tlie surplus shall be returned to the owner thereof; and if it cannot be sold for want

of bidder.'!, the Treasurer shall return a statement of the fact, and return the property to the

person frutn whose poisession he touk the same; and the tax. if unsatisfied, shall be collected in

the sauR- inaiiner as if no levy had been made.

HIGHWAY'S AND r.llIDGES.

Seo. 122.;. Thi^ SajiervisMrs nf the nevrral towns >hall have the care and supervision of

the highways and bridg.'s therein, and it shall be their duty :

1. To give direction; fir repairiiig tho highwavs and bridges within their respective towns.

and cause to be removed all ob.-tructions therefrom.

2. To cause such ol' the roads u-^ed as hiudiwavs a- have beci^ laid out but not sutficiently

described, :ind snch as l!a\e been l.iwfullv Lud our and u-ed as such up to the then

present time, but not fully timl suthcienify recorded, to be a.~certained, described and

entered of record in the Town Clerk's otlice.
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3. To cause bridges wliich are or may bo croctoJ over streams intersecting high'n-ays to be

kept in repair.

4. To divide their respective towns into so many road districts as tliey sliall judge conven-

ient, and specify every such division in writing under tlieir hands, to be recorded in

tlie office of tlie Town Clerk ; but no sucli division shall be made within ten days next

preceding the annual town meeting.

5. To assign to each of the said road districts such of tlie inhabitants liable to pay taxes

on highways as they think proper, having regard to the nearness of residence as much
as practicable.

6. To re(jui-re the Overseers of Highways from time to time, and as often as they shall

deem necessary, to perform any of the duties required of them by law.

7. To assess the highway taxes in their respective towns in each year, as provided by law.

8. To lay out and establish upon actual surveys, as hereinafter provided, such riew roads in

their respective towns as they may deem necessary and proper; to discontinue such

roads as shall appear to them to liave become unnecessary, and to widen or alter such

roads when they shall deem necessary for public convenience, and perform all other

duties respecting highways and bridges directed by this chapter.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

Sec. 154S. The Town Boards, Village boards and Common Councils of the respective

towns, villages and cities may graiit license to such persons as they may deem proper, to keep

groceries, saloons or iither places, within their respective towns, villages or cities, for the sale in

quantities less than one gallon of strong, spirituuus, malt, ardent or" intoxicating liquors, to be

drank on the premises ; and in like manner may gr.ant licenses fir the sale in any quantity of

such liquors not to be drank on the premises. The sum to be paid for such license for the sale

of such liquor to be drank on the premises shall not be less than twenty-five nor more than one

hundred and fifty dollars ; and for the sale of such liquors not to be drank on the premises shall

be not less than ten nrir more than fort}- dollars.

Sec. 1.5Ilt. Every ipplicant for such license shall, before delivery thereof, file with such

town, village or city clerk a bond to the State in the sum of five hundred dollars, with at

least two sureties, to be approved b}" the authorities granting the license, who shall each justify

in double its amount over and above their debts and liabilities and exemptions, and be freehold-

ers and residents of the county, conditioned that the apjilicant, during the continuance of his

license will keep and maintain an orderly and well-regulated house ; that he will permit no

gambling with cards, dice or any device or implement for that purpose, within his premises or

any out-house, yard or shed apiiertaining thereto; that he will not sell or give away any intoxi-

cating liquor to any minor, having good reason to believe him to be such, unless upon the writ-

ten order of the parents or guardian of such minor, or to persons intoxicated or bordering upon

intoxication, or to habitual drunkards; and that he will pay all damages that may be recovered

by any person, and that ho will observe and olny all orders of such Siqiervisors, Trustees or

Aldermen, or any of them, made pursu:int to huv. In ca-;e of tlie breach of tin; condition of

any such bond, an action may be brought theri-oii in the name of the State of ^\ isconsin, and

judgment shall be entered against the principals and >ureties therein named fir the full penalty

thereof; aii(l execution may issue thereupon bv order of the court therefor, to satisfy any

judgment that may have been recovered against the principal named in said bond, by ri'ason of

any breach in the conditions thereof or for any ]>enalties of forfeitures incurred under this chap-

ter. If more than one judgment shall have liem recovered, the court, in its discretion, may
ajiply the proceeils of said boiol toward the satisiaction of said se\eral judgments, in \shole or

in part, in such manner as it may see lit.

Sr.C. 1.550. If any person shall vend, sell, ileal or traffic in or for the purpose of evading

this chapter, give away, any spirituous, malt, ardent or intoxicating liquors or drinks in any
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<iuuntity whatever witliout first liavinp; obtained license therefor, according to the provisions of

this chapter, he shall be decuied guilty of a nusdeiiieaiior, atid, on conviction thereof shall be

punished by fine of not les.s than ten nor more than forty dollars, besides the costs of suit, or,

in lieu of such fine, liy impi-isoninent in the county jail of the proper county not to exceed sixty

days nor less than twenty days ; and, in case of ])unisliment by fine as above provided, such per-

son shall, utdcss the fine and costs be paid forthwith, be committed to the county jail of the proper

county until such fine and costs are paid, or until discharged by due course of law; and, in case

of a second or any subsequent conviction of the same person during any one year, the punish-

ment may be by b'ltli iine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.

Sec. 1-).'")1. l_'p(;in complaint made to any Justice of the Peace by any person that lie

knows or has grjml reason to lielieve that an olTeiise against this clia[iter, or any violation thereof,

lias been CDiiiiiiutcd, he shall examine the comjilainant on oath, and he shall reduce such com-
plaint to writing and cause the same to bo subH'i'ibed by the person complaining. And if it

shall appear to such -Justice tliat there is reasonable cause to believe that such offense has been
comtiiitted, he sh;dl immediately issue his warrant, reciting therein the substance of such com-
plaint, and requiring the otiicer to whom such warrant shall be directed forthwith to arrest tlie

accused and bring him before such Ju.stice, to be dealt with according to law ; and the same war-

rant may require the officer to .summon such ]:iersons as shall be therein named to appear at the

tiial to give evidi'uce.

Sec. 15r):2. The District Attorney of the proper county shall, on notice given to him by
the Justice of the Peace before whom any such complaint shall be made, attend the trial before

such Justice and conduct the same on behalf of the State.

Sec. 1o.')-j. Every supervisor, trustee, alderman and justice of the peace, police officer)

marshal, dejiuty marshal and constable of any town, village or city who shall know or be credi-

bly informed that any offense has been committed against the provisions of this chapter shall

make complaint against the person so offending within their respective towns, villages or cities

to a proper Justice of the Peace therein, arnl fu- e\'eiy neglect or refusal so to do every such

officer shall f irfeit twenty-five d^jllars. and thi' Treasurer of surh town, village or city shall pros-

ecute therefor.

Sec. J5i'>l. Any kcep'r of any saloon, shop or place of any name whatsoever for the sale

of strong, spirituous or malt liquors to bo drank on the ])remises in any quantity less than one
galliin, who shall sell, vend or in any way deal or traffic in or for the purpose of evading this

chapter, give a\\ay any spirituous, ardent or malt liquors or drinks in any quantity whatsoever

to or with a minor, having good reason to believe him to be such, or to a person intoxicated or

bordering on a state of intoxication, or to any other prohibited jjcrson before mentiaiied, shall be

deemi^'d guilty of a misdemeanor; nor shall any person sell or in any way deal or traffic in, or.

f jr tlie purpose of evading this chapter, give away, any spirituous, ardent, intoxicating or malt

liquors or drinks in any quantity whatsoever within one mile of either of the hospitals for the

iiisam- ; and any p'_i-sr>ii wli" ,-liall so sell or give away aii}' such liquors or drinks shall be

deemed guilty of a iiiisih'meanor.

PILLS OF EXCHANGE AND I'POMIS.SUPY .\UTES.

Slc 1C7-"). All notes in writing made and signed by any piu's.ni or for any corporation,

and all certificates of the deposit of money issued by anv person or corporation, whereby he or

it shall pn.iuiise to ]iay to any person or order, or unto the bearer, any sum of money, as therein

meiitidued. shall )»• due and ])ayable as therein expressed, and shall have the same effect and
shall be iiegotialjje m like niatuirr as inland bills of exchange, according to the custom of mer-
chants, i'.iit no order di-a\\ ii upui or accepted by the Treasurer nf any county, town, city, village

or school district, whethrr dra^^ n bv any oflii-er thereof or atiy olhrr person, and no obligation n(U'

instrument made by such corpcnation or any ollicer thereof, unless expressly authorized by law
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to be mailo negotiable, sliall be, or sliall be deemed to be, negotiable according to the customs of

merchants, in whatever form they may be drawn or made.
Skc IG'^O. On all bills of exchange payabl,'=; at sight, or at future day certain, within

this State, and idl negotiable promissory notes, orders and drafts payable at a future day cer-

tain, within this Stutij, in wiiich there is not an express stipulation to the contrary, grace should

be allowed in like manner as it is allowed by the cListom of merchants on foreign bills of exchange

payable at the expiration of a certain period after date or siglit. Tiie provisions of this section

siiall not extend to any bill of exchange, note or draft payable on demand.
Sec. 168-1. All notes, drafts, bills of exchange or other negotiable paper maturing on

Sunday or u]ion any li-gal holi'lay shall be due and payable on the next preceding secular day.

HOURS OF LABOR.

Sec. 172S. la all manufactories, work-shops and other places used for mechanical or

manufacturing pur})oses, the time of labor of children under eighteen years of age aiul of women
employed therein, t^hall not exceed eiglit hours in one day ; and any employer, stockholder,

director, officer, overseer, clerk or foreman who shall compel any Avoman or any child to labor

exceeding eight liours in any one day, or who shall pcraiit any child under fourteen years of age

to labor more than ten hours in any one day in any such place, if he shall have control over

such child sullicient to prevent it, or who shall employ at manual labor any child under twelve

years of age in any factory or work-shop where more than three persons are employed, or who
shall employ any child of twelve and under fourteen years of age in any such factory or work-

shop for more than seven months in any one year, shall forfeit not less than five nor more than

fifty dollars for each such offense.

Sec. 1721). In all engagements to labor in any manufacturing or mechanical business,

where tliere is no express contract to the contrary, a day's work shall consist of eight hours, and

all engagements or contracts for labor in such ca'^os shall be so construed; but this shall no'

apply to any contract for labor by the week, montli or year.

I'OUM OF CO-\YEYA^X'ES.

Sec. 2207. A deed of quitclaim and release of the form in common u«e or of the form

hereinafter provided, shall be sufficient to pa<- all the estate which the grantor could lawfully

convey by deed of bargain and sale.

fc>EC. 22I.IS. ('onvevanres of land may be in substantially tlie following form:

WAKRANTV lUiKD.

A r>, grantor rif County. "Wisconsin, hereby conveys and warrants to C D, grantee.

of County, Wisconsin, fu- tlie sum of dollars, the following tract of land in

Countv.
(JTcre d^fcrrhr t/ic premisf.-.)

Witness the hand and seal of said grantor this day of , IS—

.

In the presenci- of)
.

•

[.^E..L.]

—
j

Ql'ITCE.\IM UEEU. [.-^EAL.]

A 1'.. grantor, of County. Wisconsin, hereby ([uitelainis to C 1\ grantee, of

Co'.uity, Wisconsin, for the sum of dollars, the following tract of land in County,

{Here disTibe thf praatsea.)

Witness the hand and seal uf said grantor tliis d.iy of , IS—

.

. [SEAL.]
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Such deeds, when executed and acknowledged as required by law, shall, wlien of the first

of the above forms, have thu cfiect of a conveyance in fee simple to the grantee, his heirs and
assigns of thu premises therein name<l, together with all the apj^urtenances, rights and privileges

thereto belonging, with a covenant from the grantor, his heirs and personal representatives, that

he is lawfully seized of the iircmises ; has good right to convey the same ; that he guaran-
tees the grantee, his heirs and assigns in the quiet possession thereof; that the same are free from

all incumbrances, and tluit the grantor, his heirs and personal representatives will forever war-

rant and defend the title and possession thereof in the grantee, his heirs and assigns against all

lawful claims whatsoever. Any exceptions to such covenants may be briefly inserted in such

deed, following the description of the land; and when in the second of the above forms, shall

have the efi'eet of a conveyance in fee simple to the grantee, his heirs and assigns, of all the right,

title, interest and estate of tlie grantor, either in possession or expectancy, in and to the prem-
ises therein described, and al! rights, privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging.

MOirrGAGES.

Sec. 2209. A mortgage may be substantially in the following form :

A B, mortgagor, of County. AVisconsin, hereby mortgages to C D, mortgagee, of
County, Wisconsin, for the sum of dollars, the following tract of land in

County.
(Ihrt <!e'cr,ie the pramsfs

)

This mortgage is given to secure the following indebtedness :

'Here state amount or amounts 'ind fund of indeitednes.^. whether on note, hand or otheruite. time or tunes u-keii due, rate

of intere.^t. I,y and lo whom pai/ahle. etc.)

The mortgagor ai{rces to pay all taxes and assessments oii said premises, and the sum of
dollars attorney's fees in case of foreclosure thereof
Witness the hand and seal of said mortgagor this dav of , IS—

.

In presence of j

[SKAI..]

-when executed and acknowledged according to law shall have the cfiect of a conveyance of

the land therein describeil, together with all the riirlits, privileges and appurtenances thereunto

belonging in ];ledge to the mortgagee, his heirs, a>signs and legal representatives for the payment
of the indebtedness therein set forth. A\ith covenan: from the mortgagor that all taxes and assess-

ments levied and assessed upon the land described during the continuance of the mortgage sliall

be paid previous to the day appointed by law fir the sale cf lands for taxes, as fully as the forms

of mortgage nov.' and heretofore in common use in this State, and may be foreclosed in the same
manner and with the same efi'eet. ujion any defiult being made m any of the conditions thereof

as to payment of either principal, interest or taxes.

AS.SIG^'^IE^T of mortgage.

Skc. 2210. An assignnicn; of a mortgiit:e substantially in the following form:

For value receivdl 1, \ l'>, <'l' — . \Vi.-~consin, hereby assign to C iJ. of . Wis-

consin, the within mortgage irir a certain mortgaixe executed to by E F and wife, of

C'lunty, ^\ i^coiisin. the dav ot' . !>>— , and recorded in the olhce of the K-gister of

Deeds of Countv, Wisconsin, in \'ol. of mortgages, on page ), together with

the and indebtedness therein mentione-,1.

Witness my hand and >eal this day of ,
1^—

.

In presence of )

)
A B. [si AI..]
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Bhall be sufficient to vest in the assignee for all purposes all the rights of the mortgagee

under the mortgage, and the amount of the indebtedness due thereon at the date of assignment.

Sucli assignment, when indorsed upon the original mortgage, shall not require an acknowledg-

ment in order to entitle the same to be recorded.

TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY BY DESCENT.

Sec. 2270. "When any person shall die, seized of any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or

any right thereto, or entitled to any interest therein in fee simple, or for the life of another, not

having lawfully devised t!ie same, they shall descend subject to his debts, except as provided in

the next section, in the rnanuer following:

1. ]n equal shares to his children, and to the lawful issue of any deceased child, by right

of representation; and if there be no child of the intestate living at his death, his

estate shall descend to all his other lineal descendants ; and if all the said descendants

are in the same degree of kindred to the intestate, they shall share the estnto equally,

otherwise tliey shall take according to the right of representation.

2. If he shall leave no lawful issue, to his widow ; if he shall leave no such issue or widow,

to his parents, if living; and if either shall not be living, the survivor shall inherit

his said estLite. If a woman shall die, leaving no issue, licr estate shall descend to

her husband, if she shall have one at the time of her decease, and if she shall leave,

surviving her, neither issue nor husband, to her parents, if living; and if cither shall

not be living, the survivor shall inlierit her said estate.

3. If he shall leave no lawful issue, nor widow, nor father, nor mother, his estate shall

descend in equal shares to his brothers and sisters, and to the children of any decea-sed

brotlicr or sister, by right of representation.

4. If the intestate sliall leave no lawful issue, widow, father, mother, brother nor sister,

his estate shall descend to his next of kin in equal degree, except that when there are

two or more equilateral kindred in equal degree, but claiming tlir(.iugh difl'err-nt ances-

tors, those who claim through the nearest ancestor shall be preferred to those claiming

through an ancestor more remote; provided, ho\\ever,

6. If any person die leaving several children, or leaving one child, and the issue of one or

more other children, and any such surviving child .shall die under age, and not having

been married, all the estate th.at came to the deceased child, by inheritance from such

deceased parent, shall descend in equal shares to the other childreji of the same parent,

and to the i-:sueofany such other chiMren who shall have died, by right of representation.

6. If, at the death of such chihl, who shall die under age, and not having been married, all

the other children of his said jjarent shall also be dead, and any of them shall have left

issue, the estate that came to said child by inheritance from his said parent, shall

descend to all the issue of the other children of the same parent ; and if all tlie said

issue are in tlio same degree of kindred to said ciiild, they shall share the said estate

equally; otherwise they shall take according to tiie rigiit of representation.

7. If the intestate shall have no widow nor kindred, his estate shall escheat to the State,

and be added to the capital of the school fund.

Sec. 2271. ^Viien the owner of any homestead shall die. not having lawfully devised the

same, such homestead shall descend free of all judgments and claims against such deceased

owner or his estate, except mortgages lawfully executed thereon, and laborers' and mechanics'

liens, in the manner folhjwing :

1. If he shall have no lawful i--ue. to his >\idow.

2. If he .->hall leave u widow and issue, to his widow during her widowhood, and, upon her

marriage or death, to his heirs, according to ti:o next jireceding section.

3. If he shall lea\ e issue and uo widow, to such issue, according to the preceding section.

4. If he shall lea^'e no issue C'r widow, such homestead shall descend under the next pre-

ceding section, subject to lawful liens tliereon.
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OF "WILLS.

Sec. 2277. Evory jierson of full age, ami any marrieil woman of tliu ago of eighteen years

ami up\YarJ, being of sound mind, i-fizi'd in his or her own right of any lands, or of any right

thereto, or entitled to any intere.-^t therein, descendible to his or her heirs, may devise and dis-

pose of the same by la-t will and testament in writing; and all such estate not disposed of by

will, shall descend as llic estate of an intestate, being chargeable, in b^.th cases, with the pay-

ment of all his debts or her debts, except as provided in the next preceding chapter, and in sec-

tion twenty-two liundi'ed and eighty.

Six. 2278. Every devise of imd in any will shall bo construed to convey all the estate

of the devisor therein,"which lie could lawfully devise, unless it shall clearly appear by the will

that the devisor intended to convey a less estate.

Sec. 2270. Any estate, I'ight or interest in lands aci(uired by the testator, after the making

of his will, shall pass thereby in like manner as if possessed at the time of making the will, if

. such shall manifestly appear, by the will, to have been the intention '>f the testator.

Sec. 22S0. When any homestead shall have been dis])Osed of by the last will and testa-

ment of the owner thereof, the devisee shall take the same, free of ail judgments and claims

against the testator or his estate, except mortgages lawfully executed thereon, and laborers' and

mechanics' liens.

Sec. 228L Every person of full age, aTid every married woman of the age of eighteen

years and u])ward, being of sound mind, may, by last will and te.->tament in writing, bequeath

and disjiose of all his or her personal estate remaining at his or her decease, and all his or her

rights thereto and interest therein, subject to the payment of debts ; and all such estate not dis-

posed of by the will shall be administered as intestate e^^tate.

Sec. 2284. All beneficial devises, legacies and gif;s whatsoevor, made or given in any will

to a subscribing witness thereto, shall be wholly void, unless there bo two other competent snlj-

scribing witnesses to the same ; but a mere charge on the lands of the devisor for the payment

of debts, shall not prevent his creditors from being conqietent witnesses to his will.

Sec. 22s.',. Ibit if such witness, to whom any beneficial devise may have been made or

given, wiiuld have been entitled to any share of the estate of the testator, in case the will was

7iot established, then so UHK'h of the "share that w^uld have de^een h 1 or been distributed to

such witness as will not exceed the devise or bequest made to him in the will, shall be saved ty

him, and ho may recover the same of the devisees or legatees natno'i in the will, in projiortion

to and out of the parts devised or bequeathed to them.

Sec. 22SG. AVhen any child shall be born, after the making of his parent's will, and no

provision shall be made thc'rein for him, such child shall have the same share in the estate of the

testator as if he had died intestate; and the share of such child shall he assigned to him, as pro-

videil bv law, in ca.-e of intestate estates, unless it shall be .Tppaivnt from the will that it was

the intention of the te^tatm- that no provision should be made for sueh elidd.

Sec. 22'.i0. No wdl, or any j.art thrrei.f, shall be revoked, unless by burning, tearing, can-

celing or obliterating the sanies with tiie intention of revoking it, by the testator, or by some

pers.Jn in his pre-eiiee, and by his direction, or by some other wdl or codicil in writing, executed

as i.rescribed in this ebapter," or by some other writing, signed, atav-tcd and subscribed in the

manner provided in tins eiiaiiter. i'^n- the execution of a will ; excepting, only, that nothing con-

tained in this section sh:dl prevent the revocation imjilied by law. from subsequent changes in

the condition or circumstances of the testator. The j/ower to make a will imjdies the power to

revoke the same.

OF THE ADOPTTOX OF CIITLDllEX.

Sec. -11121. .\nv iuhahiianl of tlii^ State may ;.< titinii the CcHinty Court, in the county of

his residence, for leave to adopt a child not his own by birtli; but no such petition made by a

married person shall be grant. 'd, miles'^ the husband or wife of the j^eiitioner shall join therein
;
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nor sliall any such petition be granted, unless the child, if of the age of fourteen years, or more,

shall consent thereto in writing, in the presence of the court.

Si'.c. 4022. No such adoption shall be made, without the written consent of the living

parents of such child, unless the court shall find tliat one of the parents has abandoned the child,

or gone to parts unknown, when such consent may be given by the parent, if any, haviniT the

care of the child. In case where neither of the parents is living, or if living, have abandoned
the child, such consent may be given by the guardian of such child, if any ; if such child lias no
guardian, such consent may be given by any of the next of kin of suoh child, residing in this State,

or, in the discretion of the court, by some suitable person to be apj'oiiited by the couit.

2. In case of a child not born in lawful wedlock, such consent niay be given bv the mother,

if she id living, and has not abandoned-such child.

Sec. 4023. If upon such petition and consent, as herein provided, the County Court shall

bo satisfied of the identity and the relations of the persons, and that the petitioners are of suffi-

cient ability to bring up, and furnish suitable nurture and education for the child, having refer-

ence to the degree and condition of it,5 parents, and that it is proper that such ad<i]ition shall

take efl'ect, such court shall make an order, reciting said facts tliat, from and after the date
thi'v.'of, such child .'.^liali be deemed, to all legal intents and purposes, the child of the petitioners

;

and by sucli order the name of such child may be changed to that of the parents by adoption.

Sec. 4024. A child so adopted, shall he deemed for the purjioses of inheritance and succes-

sion by such child, cu.stody of the person and right of obedience by such parents by adoption,

anil all other legal consequences and incidents of the natural relation of parents and children,

the same to all intents and purposes as if such child had been born iti lawful wedlock of such
parents by adoption, excepting that such child shall not be capable of taking property
exjires>Iy limited to the heirs of the body of such parents.

The natural ]iarents of such child shall be deprived, by such order of adoption, of all leo-al

rights whatsoever, respecting such child, and such child shall be freed from all legal obligations of
maintenance and obedience to sucli natural parents.

INTEREST.

The legal rate of interest is 7 per cent. A hig!;er rate of interest, not exceeding 10 per

cent, may be contracted for, but the same must be clearly expi'cssed in writing. If a higher
rate than 10 per cent is collected or paid, the party so jiaj-ing mav, by himself or his leiral rep-

resentative, recover treble the am.junt so paid above the 10 per cent, if the action is brought
within one year, and all bills, notes, or other contracts whatsoever, whereby a higher rate than 10
}ier cent is secured, shall be liable for the principal sum, but no interest shall be recovered.

JURISDICTION OF COURTS.

The Circuit Courts have general jurisdiction over all civil ;ind crimiiial actions within their

respective circuit.^, .<id)ject to a re-examination by the Supreme Court.

The County Courts shall have jurisdiction over the probate matters in their respective

counties, and shall have exclusive a[p]iellate jurisdiction in tlie coiuities of IJrown. Dodge. Fond
du Lac, Milwaukee and Winuebago in all cases of ap]ieals from JusticfS of the Peace in civil

aetions, aiid all ca.-^es commenced in Justices' Courts therein, there sluill be an aiiswt-r put in,

showing that the title of lauds will come in question.

And such Courts shall iiave concin'rent and equal jurisdiction in all civil actions and ]>ro-

ceedings with the Circuit Courts of said counties to the fallowing extent res]icciively :

Tlie County (jourt of Drown, when the value of the pro]ierty in controver.>y, after deduct-

ing all payments and set-ofl'>, shall iiot exceed five thousand doll.-irs.

The County Court of Dodize Couiitv, wht-n such value sliall not exceed twentv-five thousaiKl

dolhirs.
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The County Court of FoaJ du Lac, when such value shall not exceed twenty thousand
dollars.

The County Court of Milwaukee, ^vhen such value does not exceed five million dollars.

The County of ^Vinneb:^^;o. when such value does not exceed twenty thousand dollars.

They shall have jurisdiction of all actions for foreclosure where the value does not exceed
the above amounts, and of all actions for divorce or for affirmation or annullment of marriage
contract.

Justices of the Peace have jurisdiction in civil matters ^vhere two hundred dollars or less

are involved.

The crimirval jurisdiction of Justices extends to all cases where the fine is one hundred dol-

lars, or the imprisonment six months.

JURORS.
All persons who are citizens of the United States, and qualified electors of the State shall

be liable to be drawn as jurors, except as provided as follows:

The following persons shall be exempt from serving as jurors:

All officers of the United States, the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,

Attorney General, State Superintendent and Treasurer; all Judges, Clerks of Courts of Record
;

all county ofiicei's. Constables, attorneys and counselors at law, ministers of the Gospel of any
religious society, practicing physicians, surgeons, dentists, and the President, professors and
instructors of the University and their assistants, and of the several colleges and incorporated

academies ; all teachers of the State Normal Schools, one teacher in each common school, the

officers and employes of the several State institutions, one miller in each grist-mill, one ferry-

man at each licensed ferry, one dispensing druggist in each prescription drug-store, all telegraph

operators and superintendents, conductors, cncjineers, firemen, collectors and station-agents of

ariy railruad or canal, while in actual employment as such ; all officers of fire departments, and
all active members of fire companies organized according to law ; all jiersons more than sixty

years of age, and all persons of unsound mind or subject to any bodily infirmity amounting to

disability ; all persoiis who have bt-en convicttd of any infimous crime, and all persons who have
served at any regular term of the ('iicuit Court as a grand or petit jui'or within one year, except

lie shall be suuimoned on a special venire or as a talesman.

CAPITAL PUNISIIMEIN'T.

Capital punishnient has been abolished in this State.

WOLF SCALPS.

A bounty of five dollars is paiil for each wolf scalp.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Whenever either of the articles, as commodities hereafter mentioned, shall be sold by the

bushel, and no special agreement as to measure or weight thereof shall be made by the parties,

the measure shall be ascertained by weight, and shall be computed as follows:

Sixty pounds fur a bushel of wheat, clover set-d, potatoes or beans.

Fifty puunds for a bushel of green apples : fifty-six pounds for a bushel of rutabagas, flax-

seed, rye or Indian corn shelled, and seventy pounds of Indian corn unshelled; fifty pounds for

a bushel of rape .seed, buckwheat, beets, carrots or onions; forty-eight pounds for a bushel of

barley ; f.irty-iive p'lnnds for a bu~hel of timothy seed ; forty-four pounds for a bushel of pars-

nips ; forty-two [lounds for a bushel of common fiat turnips ; thirty-two {lounds for a bushel of

oats ; and twenty-eight pounds for a bushel of dried apples or dried peaches.
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No person shall sell, buy or receive in store any grain at any weight or measure per bushel

other than the staiiihird weight or measure per bushel fixed by law ; and, for any violation, the

ofiender shall foifljit not less than five nor rnore than fifty dollars.

DAMAGES FOR TRESPASS.

Any person who shall willfully, maliciously or wantonly destroy, remove, tiirow down or

injure any fence, hedge or wall inclo.>-ing any orchard, pasture, meadow, garden, or any field

whatever on land belonging to or lawfully occupied by another, or open and leave open, throw

down, injure, remoye or destroy any gate or bars in such fence, hedge or wall, or cut down, root

up, sever, injure, destroy or carry away when severed, any fruit, shade, ornamental or other tree,

or any shrub, root, plant, fruit, llower, grain or otiier vegetable production, or dig up, sever or

carry away any mineral, earth or stone, or tear down, mutilate, deface or injure any building,

signboard, fence or railing, or sever and carry away any part thereof, sta*iding or being upon the

land of another or held in trust, or who shall \Yillfully, maliciously ar wantonly cut down, root

up, injure, destroy or remove or carry away any fruit, ornamental or other tree, or any shrub,

fruit, flower, vase or statue, arbor, or any ornamental structure, standing or being in any street

or public ground in any city or village, in any private inclosure or highway, or destroy, remove,

mutilate or injure any milestone or board, or any guide-post or board erected in anyliighway or

public way, or on any turnpike, plank-road or railroad, or deface or obliterate any device or inscrip-

tion thereon, or cut down, break down, remove, mutilate or injure any monument, erected or tree

marked for the purpose of designating the boundaries of any town or tract of land or subdivision

thereof, or deface or obliterate aiiy figures, lettei's. device or inscription thereon, made for such

purpose, or break, remove, destroy or injure any post, guard, railing or lamp-post or lamp
thereon, erected or being on anj' bridge, street, sidewalk, alley, court, passage, park, public

ground, highw,>y, turnj)ike, plank or rail road, or extinguish or break any lamp on any such

lamp-post, or tear, defice, mutilate oi- injure any book, map, pamphlet, chart, picture or other

property belonging to any public library, or take and carry awa\^ the same with intent to con-

vert to his own u«e, or shall injure or destroy any personal property of another, shall be pun-

ished by imprisoiiiiicnt in the county jail not more than six months, or by fine not exceeding

one hundred dollars.

Any person v.dio shall willfully, maliciously or vrantonly kill, maim, mutilate, disfigure or

injure any horse, mule, cattle, sheep or other domestic animal of another, or administer poison

to such animal, or expose any poison, with intent that the same may be taken or swallowed by

such animal ; and any person who shall overdrive, overwork, overload, maim, wound, torture,

torment, cruelly beat or kill any such animal belonging to himself or anotlier, or being the owner
or having the care or charge thereof, shall fail to provide necessary food, water or shelter for any

such animal, or who shall turn out and abandon, without proper care and protection, or cruelly

work any such animal when old, diseased, disabled or unfit for work, or shall carry or confine

any live animal, fowl or bird, in a cruel or inhuman manner, or who shall cause, procure or abet

any cruelty above mentioned, or the fighting or baiting of bulls, dogs or cocks, shall be punished

by imprisonment in the county jail not more than six months or by fine not exceeding one hun-

dred dollars.

ESTRAYS.
Xo stray, except horses and mules, shall be taken up by any person not a rt-?ident of the

town in which it is found; nor unless it is I'ouiid ujion land owned or occupied by him. Every
finder for a stray must notify the owner, if he is known, within seven days, and request him to

pay all reasonable charges and take the stray away. If the owner is not known, he must file a

iiotiee with the Town Clerk witlun ten davs, who shall transmit a co{>y thereof to the Countv
Clerk.

If the stray is not worth five dollars, the finder shall post a copy of such notice in two pub-
lic places in such town ; if it exceed five dollars in value, no shall publish such notice four
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successive weeks either in some newspaper piihlished in the county or in an adjoining county, if one

be pu'ilisheJ nearer his residence tlian any published in his county ; but if no newspaper is pub-

lished « ithin twenty miles of his residence, then he must post such notice in three public places

in his county. Such notice siiall describe the stray by giving its marks, natural or artificial, as

near as possible, the name and residence of the finder, specifying the section and town, and tlie

time wlien such stray was taken up. For neglect to post up or publirrh as required, the finder

shall be liable to double the amount of d-imngC'; sustained by the owner. For neglect to post or

publiili for one year, tiie finder shall be liable for its full value, to be recovered in the name of

the town, and the amount recovered to be addeii to the school fund of such town.

The finder shall, within one month, cause the stray to be appraised by a Justice of the Peace
and a certificate of such appraisal signed by such Justice filed in the Town Clerk's office. The
finder shall pay the Justice fifty cents for such certificate, and ten cents per mile for each mile

necessarily traveled to make the same.

The owner may have the same restored to him any time within one year after such notice

is filed in the town Clerk's office, by proving tliat the stray belongs to him, and paying all lawful

charges incurred in relation to the same. If tlie owner and finder cannot agree as to the charges,

either party, on notice to the other, may ap]ily to a Justice of such town to settle the same, who,

for that purpose, may examine witnesses upon oath, ami the amount found due, with the

costs, shall be a lien upon such stray. If no owner applies for the return of such stray, as pro-

vided, and the same is not worth more than ten dollars, it shall become the absolute proi)erty of

such finder; but if tlie appraisal shall exceed ten dollars, it shall be sold at public auction by
the Sherifi' or any Constable of the county, on the request of the finder, and he shall be entitled

to one-half the proceeils, and the other half shall be paid to the Treasurer of the town within

ten days. If the findei' sliall neglect or refuse to cause such sale, he shall pay to the town the

value of such stray, to be recovered by the town.

If any jierson, without the consent of the owner, shall take away such stray, without first

payini; the lawful charges, he shall be lia.ble to the finder for tlie value of such stray. If the finder

shall neglect to do any act ])rescribed above, he shall be jirecluded from acquiring any right in

such stray, and from receiving any charges or expenses relative thereto.

FENCES.

The (Jverseers of Highways in their respective towns, the Aldermen of cities in their

respective wards, and the Trustees of villages in tlieir respective villages, shall be Fence ^'iewers,

and in towns having less than three road districts, the Supervisors shall be Fence Viewers.

All I'eiices fuiir and a li.ilf fcct luL'h. and in good repair, consisting of rails, timber, boards

or stone walls, or any combination tliercof, and all brooks, rivers, ponds, creeks, ditches and
hedges oi- other thiii_s wliieli shall be considered equivalent thereto, in the judgment of the

Fence Viewers, witliin whose jurisdiction the same may be. shall be ileemed legal and sufiicient

fences. Every partitinii of a fence, or line uponwhich a fence is to be built, made by the owners
of the adjijining lands, in writing, sealed and witnessed by two witnesses, or by Fence ^'iewers

ill writing, under their hamU. after being recrded in the Town Clerk's ofiice. shall oblige such
owners and tlicir heirs, as hmg as tliey remain owners, and after parting with the ownership,

until a new partition is maile. A divisiun of a jmrtition fence, or line upon which a partition

fence between adjoining land,-, shall be built, may be made bv Fence Viewers in the following

case-;

:

1. When any owner of nninclo-cd lands shall de\sire to inclose the same, he may have the

line between his hmd and the adjoinii:g land i.f any other j/crson divided, and the portion upim
which the respective owners sliall erect their siiare of the jiartition fence assigned, whether such
adjoining land be incloscl or not.

~. \\ hen any lands belonging to difl'erent persons in severalty, shall have been occupied
in comm.jii, or without a partition fence between them, and one of the occupants shall be desirous
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to occupy his part in severalty, and the others shall refuse or neglect, on demand, to divide

with him the line where the fence ought to be built, or to build a sufficient fence on his part of

the line, when divided, the occupant desiring it may have the same divided, and the share of

each assigned.

3. When any controversy shall ari-e about the rii^ht of the respective occupants in parti-

tion fences, or their obligations to maintain the same, either party may have the line divided, and
the share of each assigned.

In eitiicr case, application may be made to two or more Fence Viewers of the town where
the lands lie, who shall give reasonable notice in writing to each party, and they shall in writing

under their hands,.divide the partition fence or line, and assign to each owner or occupant his

share thereof, and in the secona and third cases direct within what time each party shall build

or repair his sliare oi'the fence, having regard to the season of the year, and shall file such deci-

sion in the Town Clerk's office. If citb.er party shall neglect or refuse to build or repair within

the time so assigned, his part of the fence, the other may, after having completed his o\>-n part,

build or repair such part, and recover doubb the expense thereof

AVhcre tlie whole or n greater share tlir.n beloni's to him has been built bv one of the occu-

pants, before complaint to the Fence Viewers, the other shall bo obliged to pay for his share of

such fence.

Where tminclosed land is afterward inclosed, the owner shall pay for one-half tlie partition

fence upon the line between him and any other owner or occupant.

If any person sh;i11 determine no' to keep inclosed any part of his land adjoining anv par-

tition fence, and shall give six months' notice of such determination to all adjoining occupants,

he shall not be required to maintain any part of sucli fence during tlie time his lands shall lie

open.

LANDLORD AND TEXANT.

, The common law right to destrain lor rent is aboli^lied.

The atonement of a tenant to a stranger shall be aljsolutely void, and shall not in anywise
effect the possession of his landlord, unless it be made

1. \Vith the cutisent of tlie landlord ; or

2. Pursuant lo, or in consequence of, a judgment or order of a court of competent juris-

diction; or

3. To a. purchaser npon a judicial sale, who shall have acquired title to the lauds bv a

conveyance thereof, after the period for redein})tion, if :iiiy. has expired. A tenancy, a will or

sufferance may be determined liy the Imdlord, giving one month's notice to quit, or the tenant

giving one month's notice of his intention to (piit. or if the terms of ]iavment are for less than a

month, notice equal to the time between payments, or for nun-payment of rent, fourteen davs'

notice to cjuit. Such notice shall be served by delivering the same to such tenant, or to some
person of proper age residing on the premises, or if no such person can be found, by aiJixing the

same in a conspicuous jKirt of the premise?, \\here it may lie convenieiuly read, and. at the cxpi-

^•atioa of the time required after the service of such notice, the landlord may re-enter, or main-
tain an action for the ri-covery of the possession thereof or pi-oceed in the manner prescribed by
law to remove such ten.int without further or othernotice to quit. If, after giving notice of deter-

.-nination to quit, the tjiiant neglects or refuses to deliver up the premises, he shall be liable to

double the rent agreel upon, to be collected the same as single rent.

MAKK.^ AND D1L\XD.'^.

Every Town Clerk shall, on applicatioa of any person rc-idiug in his town, record a

desciiption of the marks ur brands with wliicli such p'-rson may be desirous of marking hi<

hor.<e<, c.ittle, sheep or hogs ; but the same description shall not be recorded or used by more
than one resident of the same town. If any person shall mark any of his horses, cattle, sheep
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or hogs, with the same mark or brand previously recorded by any resident of the same town,

and while the same mark or brand shall be used by such resident, he shall forfeit for every such

offense 8-3 ; if any person shall willfully mark or brand any of the horses, cattle, sheep or hogs,

of any other person with his mark or brand, he shall forfeit for every such offense §10 ; and, if

any person shall willfully destrov or alter any mark or brand upon any of the horses, cattle, sheep

or hogs of another, he shall forfeit §10, and pay to the party injured double damages.

SURVEYOKS AND SURVEYS.

A County Surveyor is elected every two vcars.

The survtyor niiv app-iiit and remove tleputies at will, on filing a certificate thereof with

the County Clerk. He sliail be responsible on his bond for tlie faithful performance by every

deputy of his duties.

It shall be the duty of the County Surveyor:

(1.) To execute, him<i.iror by his dt-puty. any survey whi'ju may be required of him by

order of court, or upon applicatiun of any inuividual or corporation.

(2.) To make a record of the [dat and fii-ld notes of each survey made by him or his

deputies, in record books kept therefor, and to so arrange or index the same as to be easy of

reference, and to file and preserve in his otFice tlie original field notes and calculations thereof.

(3.) To safely keep all books, records, plats, files, papers and property belonging to his

office ; afford opportunity to examine the same to any person desiring, and deliver the same to

his successor in othce.

(4.) To furnish a copy of any record, plat or paper in his office, to any person on demand
and payment of his legal i'eni therefor.

(o.) To administer to every chainnian a-.i'l marker assisting in any survey, before com-

mencing their duties as such, an oath or affirmation fiiithfully and impartially to discharge-tlie

duties of chainnian or marker, as the case maybe; and tlie surveyor and his deputies are

empowered to administer the same.

(G.) To perform such other duties as may bo required by law.

The surveyor and his dejjuties may demand and receive the following fees, except it be other-

wise agreed upon with the parties empluving them, to wit:

For each day's service, ^-3.

For each mile traveled in going from his oilice to the place of rendering service and return-

ing, lU cents.

For plat and certificate, except town plats, 50 cents.

For recording a survey, 50 cents.

For each chainnian and marker necessarily employed, 81.50 per day, unless they be fur-

nished by the jjcrson for whom the survey is made.

For making a cojy, 10 cents a folio, and "25 cents for his certificate.

SriTORT OF THE POOR.

Every town shall relieve and support all poor and indigent persons lawfully settled therein,

whenever they shall stand in need thereof, excepting as follows:

The father, mother and children, being of sullicicnt ability, of any poor person, who is blind,

old, lame, impotent or decrcfiit. so as to be unable to maintain himself, shall, at their own
charge, relieve and maintain such poor person in such manner as shall be a])proved by the Super
visors of the town wliere such person may be, and, upon the failure of any such relative so to do,

the Su[iervisors shall apply to the County .Judge for an order to compel such relief

Legal settlement may be actpiirod by one year's residence in a town of this State.
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MARRIED WOMEN.

In Wisconsin, tlie marriage of a femmc sole, executrix or administratrix, extinguishes her

authority; and of a female ward, terminates" the guanhanship as to custody of person, but not

as to estate. The liuslpand hohls his deceased wife's lands fur life, unless she left, by a former

husband, issue to whom the estate might descend. Provisiotis exist, by which powers may be

given to married women, and regulating their execution of them. If husband and wife are

impleaded, and the husband neglects to defend the rights of the wife, she applying before judg-

ment, may defend without him ; and, if he lose her land, by default, she may bring an action

for ejectment aftijr his death. The real estate of females married before, and the real and per-

sonal property of those after February 21, 1S50, remain their separate property. And any

married woman may receive, but not from her husband, and hold any }iroperty as if unmarried.

She may insure the life of her husband, son. or any other person, for her own exclusive benefit.

The property of the wife remains to her separate use, not liable for her husband's debts, and

not subject to his disposal. She may convey her separate property. If her husband desert

her, or neglect her, she may become a sole trader; and she may insure his life for her benefit.

Her husband is not liable for her debts contracted before marriage ; the individual earnings of

the wife are her separate property, and she may sue. and be sued alone, in regard to the same.

She may make and hold deposits in savings-banks. She may, by a separate conveyance, release

her dower in any lands which Jier husband has conveyed.

If a woman has authority, she can transact all her husband's business for him ; and while

they live together, the wife can buy all family things necessary for the support of the fimily,

and for which he. is liable.

The husband is responsible for necessaries supplied to his wife, if he does not supply them
himself; and he continues so liable, if he tarns her out of his house, or otherwise separates him-

self from her without good cause. But he is not so liable, if slie deserts him (unless on extreme

provocation), or if he turns her away for good cause. If she leaves him, because he treats her

so ill, that she has good right to go from him, this is the same thing as turning her away, and

she carries with her his credit for all necessaries supplied to her : bnt what the misconduct must
be, to give this right, is uncertain. In America the law must be, and undoubtedly is, that the

wife is not obliged to stay and endure cruelty and indecency.

If a man lives with a woman as his wife, and rti)resents her to be so, he is responsible, the

same as if she were his wile, even if it is known that sue is not his wife.

ACTIONS.

All distinctions have been abolished, and there is now but one form, which must be prose-

cuted in the name of the real jiarty in interest, except in case of executors, administrators and
trustees, and which is begun by the service of a summons on the defendant, to be answered

within twenty doys.

ARREST.
Defendant may be arrested: 1. In an action to recover damages not on contract, where

the defendant is a non-resident, or is about to remove from the State, or where the action is for

injury to the person or character, or for injury to. or wrong taking, detaining or converting

property, or in an action to recover damages for projiortv taken under fiilse pretenses.

2. In an action for a fine or penalty or for money received or property embezzled or

fraudulently misapplied by a ]iublic officer or attorney, solicitor, or counsel or officer of a corpora-

tion as such, or fictor agent or broker, or fur misconduct or neglect in official or professional

empluyment.

o. In an action to recover property unjustly detained where it is so conceah'd that the

SheritY cannot find the same.
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4. AVIiere the defendant \v;is ;::uilt_v of fraud in contracting the debt, or in concealing or

disposing of the property for the talking, detaining or disposing of uhich the action is brought.

An affidavit must be made on tlie part of the plaintiff, stating the cause of action and one

of the above causes.

ATTACHMENT
is allowed on an affidavit that the defendatit is indebted to plaintiff, and stating the amount and
that it is due on contract ; and.

1. That defendnnt has abscooiled, or is about to abscond, or is concealed to the injury of

his creditors.

2. That defendant has ns^igned. disposed or concealed his property or is about to do so

with intent to defraud creditors.

3. That the defendant has removed, or is about to remove, his property from the State

Avith intent to defraud creditors.

4. That the debt was fraudulently contracted.

5. That he is a non-resident.

6. Or a foreign corporation.

7. Tliat he has fraudulently conveyed or disposed of his property v.dth intent to defraud

creditors.

The aniount sued for must exceed §.")0.

GARXISIIMEXT
is allowed on an affidavit on belialf of the creditor, tliat he bedieves that any third jierson (naming
him) has projjerty effects, or credits of defendant, or is indebted to him, also in execution, on a

.similar affidavit.

JUDGMENT
is a lien on real estate in the county where renderel from the diate of docketing, and in other

counties from th<: tunc of filing a transcript, and tlie lien C'^>iitinucs for ten years. It bears

intere.--t at 7 per cent, or as high as 1'") per cent if stipulated for in the contract.

STAY LAWS.

In Justices' Courts, on giving bond with surety within five days after judgment was ren-

dered, stay of execution is aihnved, as fullows:

On sums not exceeding -^'lO. exclu-ive of costs, one month; between §10 and §llO, two
months: between §30 and $oU, three ir.ontlH : over S-30, four months.

EXEMPTIONS.
A homesteiid not exceeding f >rty acre^ used for agriculture and a residence, and not

included in a town plat or a city or vill.ije : or. instead, one-ipiarier of an acre in a recorded
town ]»Iat, city or vilhi-e. Alsc. 1. Eaunly i^liide : 2. Eainily pietures and -elirH.l-books : ?.,

Private library: 4, >eat or pev, in church: .',. lught of burial: G. Wearing-apparel, beds, bed-
steads and bedding, kep't and u-ed in the family, stoves and appurtenances, ]iut up and used,
co.iking utensils and houselnpld furniture to tiie value of §200, one iruii, rifle or fire-arm to the
value of §.30 ; 7, Two cows, ten swine, one yoke of oxen and one horse or mule, or, in lieu

thereof, a span of horses or mules, ten sheep and the wool tlierefrom, necessary food for exempt
.-t'.rk fir one year. ])rovided or iirowing or both, one wagon, cart or dray, one sleiirh, one plo^w,

one ilrag and other farm utensi!-. including tackle for the teams to the value of S.jO ; 8, .Provis-

ions and fuel for the family for one year ; tl. Tools and implements or stock-in-trade of a
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mechanic or miner, used and kept, not exceeding §200 in value, library and implements of a

professional man to tlie value of S-00 ; V), Money arising from insurance of exempt property

destroyed by fire ; 11, Inventions for debts against tlio inventor; 12, Sewing-macliines ; 13.

Sword, plate, books or articles presented by Congress or Legislature of a State; 14, Printing-

material and presses to the value of §1.500 ; 15, Earnings of a married person necessary for

family support for si.xty days previous to issuing process.

LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS.

- Eeal actions,^tu'e7Ui/2/''T's : persons und(:r disabilities, five years after removal of the same.

Judgments of Courts of I'lOeord of the State of Wisconsin and scaled instruments when the

cause accrues -within tlio Siatc, twenty yrars. Judgments of other Courts of Record and sealed

instruments accruing without the State, ten years. Other contracts, statute liabilities

other than penalties and forfeitures, tresjiass on real property, trover detinue and replevin,

six years. Actions against Sheriffs, Coroners end Constables, for acts done in their cfficial

capacity, e.\copt for escapes, three years. Statutory penalties and forfeitures, libel, slander,

assault, battery and fiilse imprisonment, t'co years. Actions against Sherifl's, etc., for escapes,

o}ie year. Persons under disabilities, except infints, may bring action afrer the disability ceases,

providid the jioriod is not extended more than///'*; 2/ertrs, and infants one yeur ahev cording of

age. Actions by representatives of deceased persons, o»e 7/63'' from deuih; against the same,

one year from granting letters testamentary or of administration. New promise mu^t be in

writing.

COMMERCIAL TERMS.

S—Means dollars, being a contraction of V. S., v.hich -was fijnnerly placed before any
denomination of money, and meant, as it means now, L'nited States currency.

£—^lea.ns pounds, English money.
((?,—Stands for at or to: lb for ]>ound3, and bbl. f'U- barrels; %1 for per, or by the. Thus ;

Butter sells at 20faoUc \'^ lb. and Flour at SSf" 12 "j-f bbl. % for per cent., and £ for numbers.
May 1. Wlieat sells at .§1.20,''', §1.2.5, " si !lcr June." ,S't7/i;/- J;/ /(c means that the person

R-ho sells the wheat has the privilege of delivering it at any time during the month of June.

Selling short is contracting to deliver a certain amount of grain or stock at; a fixed price,

•within a certuin length of time, when the seller has not the stock on hand. It is for the interest

of the person selling s^iort to depress the market as much as possible, in order that he m.iy buy
and fdl his contract at a profit. Hence the "shorts" are termed '•bears."

Buying lotoj is to contrive to purchase a certain amount of graiti or shares of stock at a

fixed price, deliverable within a stipulated time, expecting to make a profit by tlie rise in prices.

The " longs " are termed •" Inills," as it is for their interest to " operate " so as to ' toss " the

prices ujiward as much as p'.'ssible.

SUGGESTIONS TO THOSE PURCHASING ROOKS BY SUBSCRIPTION.

The business of jmblishing buoks by subscription having so often been brought into disre-

pute by agents making rc])resent;ition3 and declarations not auili"n7,ed by tlie publislicr, in

ordt-r I'j ](rcvent that as much as ]iossible, ami that tliere may be more general knowledge of

the rehitiiju such aiients bear to tiieir iirinciinil, and tlie law "-overnini: saclt cases, the followini:w III CO ' o
statement is maile:

A subscripticiu is in the natui-e of a contract of mutual promises, by which the subscriber

agrees to ]ja_v a certain sum fbr the work deseribed; the Ciiusid'tatinn is cc-nciirrent tliat the

publislier sliall [)ubli-h tb.-' buok named, and dclivur the same, for which the subscriber is to

jny the price named. The nature and ciiaracter of the work is described by the prospectus

and sample shown. These should be carefully examined before subscribing, as they are the
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basis and consideration of the promise to pay, and not the too often exaggerated statements of

the agent, wlio is merely employed to soli-it subscriptions, for wiiicii he is usually paid a com-

mission for each subscriber, and has no authority to change or alter the conditions upon which

the subscrijttions are authorized to be made by the publisho'. Should the agent assume to

agree to make the subscription conditional or modify or cliange the agreement of the publisher,

as set out by the prospectus and sample, in order to bind the principal, the subscriber should

see that such condition or ch->.ngcs arc stated over or in connection vith his signature, so that

the jmblisher may have notice of the same.

All persons making contracts in reference to matters of this kind, or any other business,

should remember that 'the law as written is. that they cannot be altered, varied or rescinded

verbally, but, if done at all, must be done in writing. It is therefore important that all persons

contemplating subscribing sliould distinctly understand that all talk before or after the sub-

scrijuion is made, is iiut admissible ns evidence, and is no part of the contract

Persons cniploj'ed to solicit subscriptions iire known to the trade a? canvassers. They are

agents a])pointed to do a ])articulur busine.;:- in a prescribed mode, and have no authority to do

it in any other way to tlte prejudice of their principal, nor can tliey bind their principal in any
other matter. They cannot collect money, or agree that payment may be mode ip anxthing
else but money. They cannot e.xtcTid the time of payment beyond the time of deli.ery. nor
bind tlieir principal fur the payment of expenses incurred in their business.

It would save a great deal of trouble, and often serious loss, if persons, before signing

their names to any subscrijition bi.iok. or any wi-irieu instrument. wouM examine carefully what
it is ; if they cannot read themselves call on some cue disinterested wlio can.
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co>rr)E>rsED.

PKEAMBLE.

Wf, the. People of Wisconsin, grateful to Almighty God for our freedom ; in order to secure

its blessings, form a more perfect r/ovei-nment, insure domestic tranquillitt/, and promote the

general vjelfare, do establish this Constitution.

Article I.

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

Section 1.' All men are born free and independent, and have, among other rights, those

of life, liberty and pursuit of happiness. Governments are instituted to secure these rights.

Sf.c. 2. There sliall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except for the punish-

ment of criaies.

Sec. 3. Liberty of speech and of the press shall not be abridged.

Sec. 4. The right of the peoi)le to peaceably assemble to consult for the common good

shall never be abridged.

Sec. 5. The right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate.

Sec. tj. E.xcessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel pun-

ishments inflicted.

Sec. 7. In criminal prosecutions, the rights of the accused shall be protected.

Sec. 8. Criminal offenses shall be prosecuted on presentment of a grand jury. No one

shall bo twice put in jeopardy for the same offense, nor be compelled to bo a witness against

himself Every one slial! have the right of giving bail except in capital offenses ;
and the writ of

habeas corpus sliall not be suspended, except in case of rebellion or invasion.

Sec. 9. Every person is entitled to a certain remedy for all injuries or wrongs.

Sec. 10. Treason consists in levying war against the State, or giving aid and comfort to

its enemies. Two witnesses are necessary to convict a person of the crime.

Sec. 11. The jicople arc to be secure against unreasonable searches and seizures.

Sec. 12. Eills of attainder, ex post facto laws, or laws impairing obligation of contracts,

shall never be passid.

Sec. 15. No jiroperty shall be taken for public use without compensation.

Sec. 14. All l;i\vsin the State are allodial. Feudal teiuirfS arc jirohibited.

Sec. 15. Tlie rights of property are tlie same in resident aliens and citizens.

Sec. It). No person shall be imprisoneil for debt.

Sec. 17. Wliolesome exemption laws shall be passed.

Sec. 18. Liberty of conscience and rights of worship shall never be abridged. The

public money shall never be apjdied to sectarian uses.

Sec. 19. No religious test shall ever be re([uired as a qualification for any office.

2S7
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Sec. "20. The military shall be in strict subi:>r(lination to the civil power.

Sec. 21. Writs of error shall never be prohibited by law.

Sec. 22. A free government can only be maintained by adhering to justice, moderation,

temperance, frugality and virtue.

Article II.

BOrNDAlUI..?.

Sectiox 1. The boundary of the State, beginning at the northeast corner of the State of

Illinois, runs witli the boundary lino of Michigan, through Lake Michigan and Green Bay, to

the mouth of the ^lepominie Iliver: up that stream and the Brule River to Lake Brule; along

the southern shore of that lake to the Lake of tlit^ Desert: thence in a direct line to the head
of Montreal River; down the main channel of that stream to tiie middle of Lake Superior;

thence througli the center of said lake to the mouth of St. Louis River: up the channel of that

stream to the first rapids; thence due south to tlie main branch of the St. Croix; down that

river and the ]\li.ssissippi to the northwest corner of Illinois; thence due ea^t with the northern

boundary of that State to the place of beginninrr.

Sec. 2. The propositions in the enabling act of Congress are accepted and confirmed.

\

Akticle III.

SUFFR.Af.E.

Sectiox 1. The ijualifif'd electors are all male persons twentv-one years of age or upward,
who are(l.) white citizens of the Uiiited States; (2.) who are white persons of foreign birth that

have declared their intentions, according to law. to become citizen^
; (3) who are persons of

In ban blood and citizens of the United States ; and (4.) civilized Indians not members of any
tribe.

Sec. 2. Persons under guardianship, such as are non conijnis mentis or insane, and those

convicted of treasc'n and felony and not pardoned, are not cjualified electors.

Sec. 3. All votes shall be by ballot, except for township officers when otherv.ise directed

by hny.

Sec. 4. No pei-son shall be deemed to have lost his residence by reason of his absence on
business for the State or L'nited States.

Sec. 5. No jierson in the army or navy shall become a resident of the State in conse-

quence of being stationed tlierein.

Sec. G. Persons convicted of bribery, larceny or any infaruous crime, or those who bet

on elections, may bo excluded by law from the right of suli'rage.

Article IA*.

l e (u s l a t i \- e .

Section 1. The Legislative power is vested in a Senate and Assembly.
Sec. 2. Mcudjers of the Assetubly shall never number less than fifty-four, nor more than

one hundred; of the Senate, not more than one-third, nor less than one-fourth of the mem-
bers of the Assembly.

Sec. o. Census shall be taken, every ti^n year?, of the inhabitanis of the .State, beginning
with IS.J.5, when a n-cw apjiortionment of members of the Senate and. Assembly shall be made;
also, after each United States census.

Sr.c. 4. Members of the Assembly shall be chosen on tlic Tuesday succeeding the first

.Mnjiday of November of each } ear.

Sec. 5. Members of the Senate shall be elected for two years, at the same time and in

the same manner as members of the Assembly.
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Sec. 6. No prrson shall be eligible to tbe Legislature, unless a resident of the State one

year, and a qualified elector.

Sec. 7. Each House sliall be tbe judge of the qualifications of its members. A majority-

shall be necessary to form a quorum.

Sec. 8. Each House eball make it,s own rules.

Sec. 9. Each Hou-o bhall choose its own officers.

Sec. 10. I'ach House shall keep a journal of its proceedings.

Sec. 11. Tbe Legislature shall meet at tbe seat of government once a year.

Sec. 12. No member shall be 'eligible to any other civil office in the State, during the

term for which he was elected.

Sec. 1.3. 'No member shall be eligible to any office of the United States, during the term

for which be was elected.

Sec. 14. Writs of election, to fill vacancies in either House, shall be issued 1^ the Gov^

ernor.

Sec. 15. Except treason, felony and breach of tlie peace, members are privileged fiom

arrest in all cases; nor subject to any civil proce,-s during a session.

Sec. IG. Members are not liable for words spoken in debate.

Sec. 17. Tbe style of all laws shall be, '• The people of the State of "Wisconsin rep-

resented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows :

"

Sec. 18. Private or local bills shall not eiTibrace more than one subject.

Sec. 19. Bills may originate in either House, and a bill passed by one House may be

amended by the other.

Sec. 20. Yeas and nays, at the request of one-sixth of tiie members ]iresent, shall be

entered on the journal.

Sec. 21. [Each member shall receive, as an annual compensation, three hundred and

fifty dollars and ten cents ibr each mile traveled in going to and returning frotu the seat of gov-

ernuientj. As amended in ISiJT.

Sec. 22. Hoards of Supervisors may be vested with powers of a local, legislative and

administrative character, such as shall be conferred by the Legislature.

Sec. 23. One system only, of town and county government, shall be established by the

Legislature.

Sec. 21. The Legislature shall never authorize any lottery, or grant any divorce.

Sec. 25. Stationery, for State use and State printing, shall lie let by contract to the low-

est bidder.

Sec. 26. Extra compensation to any public officer shall not be granted after service is

rendered, nor shall his compensation be increased or diminished during his teriu of office.

Sec. 27. The Legislature shall direct, by law, in what manner and in what Courts suits

against the State may be brought.

Sec. 28. Public officer.-* shall all take ay oath of office.

Si;c. 29. Tlie Legislature shall determine what persons shall constitute the militia, and

may proviilc for organizing the same.

Sec. ;_'0. Meuiljcrs of the Legislature shall vote lira voce in all elections maile by

them.

Sec. Z\. [Special legislation is prohibited (1) for changing the names of persons, or con-

stituting one person the heir-at-law of another; (2) for laying out, opening or altering high-

ways, except in certain cases; (u) for authorizing persons to keep ferries; (4) for authorizing

the sale of tlie property of minors; (5) for locating a county seat ; (G) for assessment of taxes

;

(7) fur granting corporate )iowcrs, except to cities; (S) for ap]iortioning any part of the school

fund; and (9) for incorporating any tONvii or village, or to award the charter thereof]. Added
by amendment, in 1S71.

Sec. 32. [General law.^ shall be passed for the transaction of any business prohibited by

Section 21 of this Article.] Added by amendment, in 1S71.
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Article V.

SrcTiox 1. The executive power shall he vested in a Governor, who shall hold 'nis office

two years. A Lieutenant Governor .sliall he elected at the same time and for the same . erm.

Six. 2. Governor and Lieutenant Governor must be citizens of tlie United States, and

qualified electors of the State.

Si:c. 3. Governor and Lieutenant Governor are elected at the times and places of choosing

members of the Legislature.

Sec. 4. The Governor shall be (1) commanJcr-in-chief of the military and naval forces of

the State; (2) he has. power to convene the Legislature in e.xtra session ; (3) he shall communi-

cate to the Legislature all necessary informatinn; |4) he shall transact all necessary business

with the ofiicers of the State ; and (Cj) shall expedite all legislative measures, and see that th^

laws are faithfully executed.

Skc. o. [The Governor's salary shall be five thousand dollars per annum.] As amended
in 18G0.

Sec. G. The Governor shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons.

Sec. T. The executive duties shall devolve upon the Lieutenant Governor when, from any
cause, the executive office is vacated by the Governor.

Sec. 8. The Lieutenant Governor shall l^e President of the Senate. The Secretary of

State shall act as Governor when both the Governor and Lieutenant Governor are incapacitated

from any causes to fill the executive office.

Sr.c. 9. [The Lieutenant Governor shall receive a salary of one thousand dollars per

annum.] As amended in iSCiO.

Sec. 10. All legislative bills shall be presented to the Governor for his signature before

they become laws. Bills returned by the <Jovernor witliout his signatare may become laws by

agreeiuent of two-tliuvls of the members present in each house.

Article YL
ad.mixistratiox.

Section 1. A Secretary of State. Treasurer and Attorney General shall be elected at the

times and places of choosing membeis of the Legislature, who shall severally hold their offices

for two years.

Sec. 2. The Secretary of State shall keep a record of the official acts of the Legislature

and Executive Department. He shall bo ex officio Au'litor.

Sec. 3. Tlie powers, duties and compensation of the Treasurer and Attorney General

shall bo prescribed by law.

Sec. 4. Sherifl's, Coroners, Registers of Deeds and District Attorneys shall be elected

e\ery two years.

Article VH.

judiciary.

Section- 1. The Senate shall form the Court of Impeachment. Judgment shall not

extend bu'ther than removal from ofiice; but the person impeaclied shall be liable to indictment,

trial and jiunishmetit. according to law.

Si:c. 2. The judicial power of tiic State is ve-ted in a Supreme Court, Circuit Courts,

Court-; of Probate, and in Justices of the Peace. Munir-ipal courts, also, may be authorized.

Sec. :j. The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdicliori only. Trial by jury is not

albavijil in any case. The Court shall lia\e a general superintending control over inferior courts,

aihl ])owfr to issue writs of habeas corpus, mandamus, injunction, quo vrarranto, certiorari, and
other original and remedial writs.
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Sec. 4. [The Supreme Court shnll consist of one Chief Justice, and four Associato

Justices, each for the term often years.] As amended in ISiT.

Sec. 5. The State shall be divided into five Judicial Circuits.

Sec. G. The Legislature may alter the limits or increase the number of the circuits.

Sec. 7. There shall be a Judge chosen for each Circuit, who shall reside therein ; his

term of office shall be six years.

Sec. 8. The Circuit Courts ^hall liave orioinal jurisdiction in all matters civil and crim-

inal, not excepted in this Constitution, and not prolubited hereafter by law, and appellate juris-

diction from all inferior courts. They shall have power to issue writs of habeas corpus, man-

damus, injunction, quo warranto, certiorari, and all other writs necessary to carry their order.^

and judgments into eflect.

Sec. 9. Vacancies in the r.fnce of Supreme or Circuit Judge shall be fdled by the Gover-

nor. Election for Judges shall not be at any general election, nor within thirty days before or

after said electiori.

Sec. 10. Judges of the Supreme and Circuit Courts shall receive a salary of not less than

one thousand five hundred dollars, and shall hold no other office, except a judicial one, during

the term for which they are respectively elected. Eafh Judge shall be a citizen of the United

States, and have attained the age of twenty-five years. He shall also be a qualified elector within

the jurisdiction for which he may be chosen.

Sec. 11. The Supreme Court shall hold at least one term annually. A Ciicuit Court

shall be held at least twice in each year, in each county of this State organized for judicial pur-

poses.

Sec. 12. 'i'liere shall be a Clerk of the Circuit Court chosen in each county, whose term

of office shall be two years. The Supreme Court shall appoint its own Clerk.

Sec. 13. Any Judge of the Supreme or Circuit Court may be removed from ofiice by vote

of two-thirds of all the members elected to both Senate and Assembly.

Sec. 14. A Judge of Probate shall be elected in each county, who shall hold his office for

two years.

Sec. 15. .Justices of the Peace shall be elected in the se\eral towns, villages and cities of

the State, in such manner as the Legislature may direct, whose term of office shall be two years.

Their civil and criminal jurisdiction shall be prescribed by law.

Sec. 1G. Laws shall be passed for the regulation of tribunals of conciliation. These may
be established in and for any township.

Sec. it. The style of all writs and process shall be '" The State of Wisconsin." Criminal

prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and by authority of the State: and all indictments

shall conclude against the peace and dignity of tb.e same.

Sec. 18. A tax shall be iiii]iosed by the Legislature on all civil suits, which shall consti-

tute a fund, to be applied toward tli'^ payment of the salarv of Judges.

Sec. 19. Testimony in e([uity causes shall be taken the same as in cases at law. The
office of Master in (.'hancery is jnohibited.

Sec. "20. Any suitor may prosecute or defend his case in his own proper person, or bv
attorney or agent.

Sec. 21. Siitute laws and such jutlicial decisions as are deemed expedient, shall be pub-
lished. 2so general law shall b'' m Ibrce until published.

Sec. 22. The Legislature at its first session shall provide fir the apijointmeiit of three
Commissioners to revise ilic rules of practice in the several (>jurts of Record in the State.

Sec. 20. The Legislature may confer judicial powers on one or more jiersons in each
organized county of tlie State. Powers granted to such Commissioners shall not exceed that of
a Judge of a Circuit Court at chambers.
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Akticli: VIII.

FINANCE.

Section 1. Taxntion sliall bo uniform, and taxes shall be levied upon such property as the

Legislature may prescribe.

Sec. 2. [No money shall be paid out of the treasnry'cxcept in pursuance of an appro-

priation by law. Claims made against the State must be filed within six years after having

accrued.] A.? amended in If^TT.

Sec. 3. Thcf credit of the State sliall never be given or loaned in aid of any individual,

association or corporation.

Sec. 4. The State shall never conti-act any public debt, except in the cases and manner
provided in this Constitution.

Sec. 5. A tax shall be levied each year suflicicnt to defray estimated expenses.

Sec. G. Debts not to exeeed one hundred thousand dollars may be contracted by the State.

which shall be paid within five yeais thereafter.

Sec. 7. The Legislature may borrow money to repel invasion, suppress insurrection or

defend the State in time of war.

Sec. 8. All fiscal law.-< in. the Legislatun- shall be voted on by yeas and nays.

Sec. !). State scrip shall not be is-ucd except for such debts as are authorized by the sixth

and seventh sections of this ariicle.

Sec. 10. No debt for internal improvements shall be contracted by the State.

Akticlk IX.

E.MINKNT DO.MAIN .and I'KOPERTY of Tin: STATE.

Section ]. The State shall have concui-rent jurisdiction on all rivers and lakes border-

ing on Wisconsin.

Sec 2. The title to all property which has accrued to the Territf»-y of "Wisconsin shall
' vest in the State of AViseonsin.

Sec 3. The ultimate projierty in and to all lands of the State is possessed by the

people.

Article X.

tmT.ATION.

Section 1. The supervision of public instruetion shall be vested in a State Superinteml-
ciit and such other ofiicfrs a-; the Le^'i-latiiiu shall direct. 'J"he annual compensation of the

State Superintendent shall not exceed t^che hundred dollars.

Sec 2. The schni.l iund to supjiMit ai.d. maintain common schools, academies and nor-

mal schools, and to i.iircha>e aiipaiaiu- and libraries therefor, shall be created out of (1) the

proceeds of lands from the I'mted States; (2) out of forfeitures and escheats; (o) out of

moneys jjaid as exemptions iV"m military duty; (4) out of fines collected for breach of penal
laws; (•")) outof any grant tn the State wheie the juirposes of such grant are not specified; (6)

out of the jiroceeds of the sale of five hundie<l thousand acres of land granted by Congress Sep-
tendnT 14, 1S41 ; and |7] cut (jf the five p.a- ceiitum of the net proceeds of the ]iiiblic lands to

which the State shall liecoine entitled on her a(linis>iou into the Unitm (if Congress shall con-
sent to such appiopi iatioii <if the {wd giants last mentioned.)

Si:r. r,. District sde. .Is shall be ..-lablidied by law which shall .be free to all children be-

tween the ages of four and tv.diiy _\iar>. No sectarian in.-tracli( ii shall be allowed thertin.

Sec. 4. Each town and city .-hall ral-e for coiinnon schools therein by taxation asum equal
to onc-lialf the amount received from the bcliuol lund of the State.
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Sec. 5. Provisions shnll be maile by law for the distribution of the income of the school

fiinil among the several towns and cities for the support of common schools therein ; but no
appropriation shall be made when there is a failure to raise the proper tax, or when a school

shall not have been maintained at least three months of the year.

^ ^ ...,^. ...... ^... ..^.^. ^..„„ „^ ^,,^,. ... ^..,_.. .....versity.

Skc. 7. The Secretary of State, Treasurer and Attorney General sliall constitute a Board
of Cominissioners to sell school and university lands and for the investments of the proceeds

thereof.

Sec. 8. School and university lands shall be appraised and sold according to law. The
Commissioners shall execute deeds to purchasers, and shall invest the proceeds of the sales of

such lands in such manner as the Legislature shall provide..

Article XL
COKPORATIONS.

Sectiox 1. Corporations without banking powers may be formed under general laws, but

shall nut bo created by 'special act, e.\cc]it fur municipal purposes, and in cases where, in the

judgment of the Legislature, the objects of the corporation cannot be attained under general laws.

Sec. 2. No municipal corporation shall take private property for public use, against the

consent of the owner, except by jury trial.

Sec. 3. Cities and incorporated villages shall be organized, and their powers restricted by
law so as to [irevent abuses. [Xo county, city, town, village,' sclinol district, or other municipal

corporation, shall become indebted to exceed five per centum on the value of the taxable projierty

therein.] As amended in ls'i4.

Sec. 4. Banks shall not be created except as provided in this article.

Sec. ,"). The question of '' bank ''
or "no bank " may be submitted to the voters of the

State; and if a majority of all the votes cast shall be in fivor of banks, the Legislature shall

have power to grant bank char crs, or pass a general banking law.

Article XI I.

Section 1. Auu-ndmcnts to the Constitution may be projiosed in cither house of the Legis-

lature, and referred to the next Legislature and published for three months previous. If agreed
to by a majority of all the members elected to each house, then the amendment or aniendnuiits

shall submit them to the vote of the people; and if the people shall approve and i-atify such
amendment or amcnduierits, the}' shall become a part of the Constitution.

Sec. 2. Jf a convention to revise or,change the Constitution shall be deemed necessary by
the Legislature, they shall recommend to the electors of the State to vote at the next general

election for or against the same. If the vote shall be for the calling of such convention, then

the Legislature, at its next session, shall provide f^r the same.

Article XIII.

MISCELLAXEOr.S PROVISION.-.

Section 1. The political year for "Wisconsin shall connnence on the first Monday in Jan-
uary in each year. General elections shall be 1. olden on the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday
in X^ovcniber.

Sec. _'. A duelist shall not be ipKililied as an elector in this State.

Sec. 3. United States oilicers (except Postmasters), public defaulters, or persons convicted
of infamous crimes, shall not be eligible to office in this State.
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Skc. 4. A great seal for the State shall be provided, and all official acts of the Governor

(except his approbation of the laws), shall be authenticated thereby.

Sec. 5. Residents on Indian lands may vote, if duly qualiiied, at the polls nearest their

residence.

Sec. 6. Elective ofiicers of tlic Lec;islature, other than the presiding officers, shall be a

Chief Clerk, .^nd a SergeuTit-at-Arnis. to be elected by each House.

Sec. 7. No county ^ith an area of nine hundred square miles or less, shall be divided,

without submitting the (|uestion to the vote of the ])eo[ile of the county.

Sec. S. [The Legislature is prohibited from enacting any special or private laws, fir locating

or changini: anvi^nnntv seat.] See amendment ad^ipted in 1S71, as Sec. 31 (Subilivision 5] of

Art. lY.

Sec. 9. Officers iiot provided fir by this Ci^nstitution shall be elected as the Legislature

shall direct.

Sec. 10. The Legislature may declare the cases in which any office shall be deemed
vacant, and also the manner of fdling the vacancy, wliere no provision is made for that purpose

in this Constitution.

Article XIV.

schedvle.

Section 1. All rights under the Territorial goverrfinent are continued under the State

government. Territorial processes are valid after the State is admitted into the Union.

Sec. 2. Existing laws of the Territory of AVisconsin not repugnant to this Constitution

shall remain in fyce until they expire by limitation or are altered or repealed.

Sec. o. Ail tines, penalties or forfeitures accruing to tlio Territory of Wisconsin shall

inure to the use of the State.

Sec. 4. Territorial recognizances, bonds and public property sliull pass to and be vested

in the State. Criminal prosecutions, ofien--es committed ugainsc the lau^, and all actions at law

and suits in equity in the Territory of Wisconsin shall be contained in and prosecuted by the

State.

Sec. 5. Officers holding under authority of the L^nited States or of the Territory of Wis-

consin shall continue in office until superseded by State authority.

Sec. 6. The first session of the State Legislature shall commence on the first Monday in

June next, and shall be held at the village of Madison, which shall be and remain the seat of

government until otherwise j)rovided by law.

Sec. 7. Existing county and tov.n officers shall hold their offices until the Legislature of

the State shall provide for the holding of elections to fill such offices.

Sec. S. a copy of this Constitution shall be transmitted to the President of the United
States to be laiil befuie Congress at its pro-ent sessidii.

Sec. 9. This Constitution shall be submitted to the vote of tiic people for ratification or

rejection on the second Monday in March next. If ratified, an election shall be held ibr

Governor, Lieutenaiit Governor, Treasurer, Attorney General, members of the State Legisla-

ture and members of (^ingress, on the second Monday of ]\Liy next.

Sec. 10. [Om/'f,-J. Sec Section 1. Chapter 3. Acts of Extra Session of IST^.]
Sec. 11. Tlu' several elections provided for in this Article shall be conducted accordinrr

to the existitig law'- of the Territory of AViscunsin.

Si.C. 1-2. [Onii'!f.J. ^ce Section 1. Chapter 0, Acts of Extra Se.-^sion of 187S.]
Se<\ l-j. The common law in t'orce in the Territory of Wisconsin shall continue in force

in the State until altered or suspended by the Legislature.

Sec. 14. The Soiuitors first elected in the even-numbered Senate districts, the Governor,
Lieurenant Governor and other State ofiicers first elected under tliis Constitution, shall enter
upon their duties on the first Monday of .Tune next, and hold their offices for one year from tlie

first Monday of January next. The Senators first elected in the odd-numbered districts and the
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iiicinbers of the Asi=eniMy first elected shall enter upon their duties on the first Monday of June
next, and continue in ofliee until the first Monday m January next.

Skc. 15. The oath of olHee may be administered by any Judge or Justice of the Peace,

until the Legislature shall otherwise direct.

Wo, the undersigned, metiihcrs of the Convention to form a Constitution for the State of

AVisconsin, to be submitted to the people thereof for their ratification or rejection, do hereby

certify that the foregoing is the Constitution adojited by the Convention.

In testimony •whereof, we have hereunto set our hands, at JMadison, the 1st day of Feb-

ruary, A. D. 1S48.

Morgan L. Maktix,
Pn'sidrnt of the Convention and Delegate from Broivn County.

TuoMAS McHugii,
Seeretari/.

CON'STITUTION OF THE U.\ITED STATES.
c o isr r> E :isr s E r).

I'KEAMBLE

\Ve, the people of tlic United States, in order to form a viorc perfect unioHy establish justice,

insure domestic iranijuiiUty, provide for the coinraon defense, promote the general welfare,

and secure the llrssin^/s of Uh,.rti/ to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish

this Constitution for tlic United States of America.

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress, which shall

consist of a Senate and House of Itepresentatives.

Skc. 2. The House of iicprcsentative.'? shall be cimposed of members chosen every second

year by the people of the States, and electors shall have qualifications for electors of the most

numerous branch of the State Legislature.

Representatives must be twcnty-fi\e years of age. and must have been seven years citizens

of the United States, and inhabitants of the State in which they shall be cliosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several States according to

population, which shall be determined l.iy adding to the whole number of free persons, including

apprentices and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fiftlis of all other per.sons. The enumeration

shall bo made within thn-e yi'ars af;rr the first meeting nf Congre<-. and every ten years there-

after in such manner as Congre-s sliall bv law direct. States shall have one Re]iresentative only

fur each thirty thuu-and, but eaeli State shall have at least one Representative; and until such

enumeration shall be made. New ilampshire shall choose three; Massachusetts, eight ; Rhode
Island, one; (,'onni'ctiei;;, five; Xm ^'ork, six ; New Jersev, four ; i-*ennsylvania, eight ; Del-

aw.ire, one; Maryland, .--ix ; \'ii'gliiia, ten; North Carolina, five ; South Carolina, fi»"e, and
(icorgia, tliree.

\'aean(ies in the rejiresentation from any State shall be filled by elections, ordered by the

executive authority '-^'i the State.
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The House of Representatives ?Iiull choose tlieir Speaker anil other officers, anil shall have

the sole power of impeachment.

Skc. 3. The Senate shall be composed of two Senators from each State, clioscn by the

Legislature thereof for six years ; and each Senator shall have one vote.

Senators shall be divided as equally as may be into three classes immediately after assem-

Iding, in conseipience of the first election. The first class shall vacate their seats at the expira-

tion of the sccoml year; the second class, at the expiration of the fourth year, and the third

class, at the expiration of the sixth year, so that one-third may be chosen every second year;

and vacancies happening by resignation or otherwise during the recess of the Legislature of any
.State nuiy be fiUeiJ^by temporai'v ap[juintuients of the Executive until the next meeting of the

Legislature.

All Senators shtill have attained the age of thirty years, and shall have been nine years

citizens of the United States, ninl shall he inh-ibitants of the State for which they siiall be

chosen.

The Vice President of the United States shall be President of the Senate, but shall have
no vote, unless they be eijually di\ided.

The Senate shall choose their other oflRcers. and also a President pro tempore, in the

absence of the ^'ice President, or when l;e shall exercise the office of President,

The Senate shall have the sob; powtT to try inipeachments, When sitting for that purpose,
they shall be on oath or affirmation. When the President is tried, the Chief Justice sliall pre-

side, and concurrence of two-thirds of the members present shall be iieccssarv to conviction.

Judgment ''". cases of impeachment shall be limited to removal from office and disijualifica-

tion to hold any office under tlie United Statt-s ; but the party convicted shall be liable to trial

and punisiiment according to law.

Sec. 4. Tlie Legislature of each State shall prescribe the times, places an.! manner of

holding elections for Senators and Representative-, but Congress may make or alter such rcu-
lations, except as to the place of choosing Senators.

Congress shall a-semble annually, on the first Monday in Dcember, unless a. dlfl'orent day
be ap])ointed.

Skc. 5. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns and qualifications of its

own members, and a majonty of tach sh.-iU constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller
number may adjourn from day to day, and may compel attendance of absent members, umler
penalties.

Each IIou<e may determiiie it^ own rules of proceeding, puni-h its members, and, bv a two-
thirds vnte, oxpcl a mcnil.icr.

Each IldU-o .-iKdl keep a journal, which shall be publisheil at tlieir discretion, and one-fifth

of those present may require tlie yeas and nays to be entered on tlie journal.

Xeither House shall adj.iurn f u- ni'irc than tlirue days without the consent of the other,

nor to any other place than that in which they are sitting.

Sec. 6. The compensation of Senators and Representa-tives shall be fixed by law, and
paid out of the Treasury of the United States. They shall be privileged from aricst during
attendance at the session of their respective Houses, except fir trea.son, felony and breach of

the peace, and shall not be questioned in any other place for any speech or deflate in either
House.

2so Senator or Representative shall, during the time fir which In' was elected, be appointed
to any tivil office under the United States wliich shall have been created or the enmlunienl-
whereof shall have been increased during such tinn-; and im pcrs.m holding otlire under the
Lnited States .shall be a member of cither House during his cnntiiiuance m office.

Sec. 7. All bills for raising reveiuie shall originate in the House of Representatives, but
niay be amended by the' Senate.

Every bill passed by the House of Rejiresentatives and the Senate shall, bef ne it l.iecomes

a law, bo presented to the President; if he approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return
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it, vritli his objections, to that House in whicli it originated, wlio shall enter the objections on

their journal ami proceed to reconsider it. If, after reconsideration, two-thirds shall agree to

pass the bill, it shall be sent, with the objections, to the other House, and, if ajiproved by two-

thirds of tliat House, it shall become a law. But in all such cases, the yeas and nays shall be

taken, and entered upon the journal of each House, respectively. Any bill not returned by

the President within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall liave been presented to him, shall

be a law, as if he had signed it, unless Congress, by adjournment, shall prevent its return, in

which case it shall not be a lav.-.

Every order, resolution or vote requii'ing the concurrence of tlie Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives (except a question of adjournment), shall be approved b\' the President before tak-

ing effect ; or, being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by a two-thirds vote of each House,

as in the case of a bill.

Six. S. Congress shall have power:

To lay and collect ta.xes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the

common defense and general welfare of the United States ; but all duties, imposts and excises

shall be uniform throughout tlie United States;

To borrow money on the i')ublic credit;

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States and with the

Indian tribes

;

To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform lavrs on tlie subject of bank-

ruptcies ;

To coin money, regulate the value thereof and foreign coin, and fix the standard of weights

and measures

;

To provide for the punishuient of counterfeiting the securities and current coin of the United

States ;

To establish post offices a7id post roads;

To promote the progress of science and usfful arts, by securing for limited times to auth.ors

and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and discoveries;

To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court

;

To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, ami offenses against

the laws of nations
;

To declare war, grant letters of marque and re]irisal, and make rules concerning captures ou
laiid and water

;

To raise and support armies, but no ajipropriation of money to that use shall be for a longer

term than two years ;

To proviilc and maintain a navy

;

To make rules for the government and regidation of the land and naval firces:

To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insur-

rection and repel invasions;

To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining tlie militia, and for governing such parts

of them as may be employed in the service of the United States—the several States to appoint

the officers auil to train the militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress;

To exercise exclusive legislation, in all oases, over the seat of Government, and over all

forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards and other needful buildings; and
To make all laws necessary and proper for carrying into execution all jiowers vested by this

Constitution in the Government of the United States, or in any department or ollicer thereof

Sec. 0. Foreign immigration or the impoi-tation of slaves into the States shall not be pro-

hibited by Congress prior to the year one tlmusand eiirht iiundred and eight, but a tax or duty
may be imposed not excee<ling ten dollars f^r e.ie'h person ~ii impijrteil.

The writ of halicas corpus shall not be su>])ended, unless required by the public safety in

cases of rebellion or invasion.

No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed.
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Sec. 2. The President slinll ho the C"inmandcr-in-Cliief of the army and navy of the

United State.=;, and of the militia of the several States, when in actual service uf the United

States; lie niay rei[aive the written opinion of the principal officers of the several e.xecutive

departments upon subjects relating to the duties of their respective offices, and shall have power to

grant reprieves and pardons for offenses aL'^ainst the T nited States, except in cases of iinpeaclunent.

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties,

provided two-thirds of tlio Senators jiresent concur, and shall nominate to the Senate ambassa-

dors, other public ministers and consuls, Judges of tlie Supreme Court, and all other officers of

the United States whose appointment is not otherwise provided for; but Congress may vest the

appointment of inferior otiicers in the President alone, in the courts of law. or in the heads of

departments.

The President may fill all vacancies that may happen during the recess of the Senate, bv
granting commission^; which shall expire at the emi of their next session.

lie shall, from time to time, give Congress information of the state of the Union, and
recommend measures to their consideration ; he may. on extraordinary occasions, convene both

Houses or either of them, and, in case of disagreement between them a.s to the time of adjourn-

ment, he may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper; he shall receive ambassadors
and other public ministers ; lie shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall com-
mission all the officers of the United States.

Sec. 4, The President, Vice President and all civil officers of the United States, shall be
removed from office on imiieachment for and conviction of treason, bribery, or otlier liigli crimes

and misdemeanors.

Article III.

Section' 1. The judicial power of the Uuit'jd States shnll be vested in one Supreme
Court, and in such inferior courts as Congress may establish. The Judges, both of the Supreme
and inferior Courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, and shall receive a compensa-
tion which shall not be diminished during their continuance in ofliee.

Sec. 2. The judicial power sliall extend to all cases, in law and equity, arising under this

Constitution, the laws of the United States, treaties, cases affecting ambassadors, other public

ministers and consuls, all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to which
tlie T'nited States shall he a party; controversies between two or more States ; between a State

and citizens of another State: between citizen^ of dilVerent State? ; between citizens of the same
State claiming lands under grants of different States, and between a State or the citizens thereof

and f ireign States, citizens or subjects.

In all cases affecting Ministers and Consuls, and those in which a State is a party, tlie

Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction. In all otlier casrs mentioned, the Supreme
Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, subject to exceptions and regu-

lations made by Congress.

All crimes, exi^cpt in cases of impeachment, shall be tried by jury, and in the State where
the crime was committed ; but Congre-s shall fix the place of trial for crimes not committed
witliin any State.

Sec. 3. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levyiii:; war against tlir-m,

or in adhering to their enemies, giviii;r thi.-m aid and comfort. N..i person shall be convicted of
treason unlc.-s on tlie testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open
court.

Congress shall liave power to declare the punishment of treason, but no attainder of treason

bhall work corruption of blood or forfeiture, e.xoopt during the life of the person attainted.

Akticle IV.

Section 1. Each State shah. givoTull faith and credit to the public acts, record^ and judi-

cial pniceedings of every other State, ami C'ongress may prescrilio the manner in which such
acts, records and proceedings shall be proved, ami the effect thereof.
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SkC. 2. The citizens of uiich State sliuil be entitled in all privileges and immunities of

citizens in the si;vei:il States.

Fugitives fVoiu justice in any State found in another State, shall, on demand of the Execu-
tive, he delivered up aiid removed to the State having jurisdiction of the crime.

^<o person held to service or labor in one State under the laws thereof, escaping into another,

shall, in conseipience of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labor,

but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due.

Si:c. •'!. New States may be admitted to the Union, but no new State shall be formed
within the jurisdiction of any otiier State; nor by the junction of two or more States, or parts

of States, witliout the consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned, as \w\\ as of Congress.

Congress shall Ifave power to dispose of and to regulate and govern the territory or other

]iroperty Itelonging to the United States; and nothing in this Constituthui shall be construed to

prejudice any claims of the United States, or any particular State.

Every State shall be guaranteed a republican form of government, and shall be pr^itectcd

against invasion ; and on an ajiplication of the Legislature, or of the executive (when the Legis-

lature cannot bo convened), against domestic vi(.ilence.

AltTIf'LE V.

Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Ileiuses shall deem it necessary, shall propose amend-
ments to this Constitution, or, on applieation of two-thirds of the Legislatures of the several

States, sh.all I'all a convention for pri.)|)osiiig amendments, which, in either case, shall be valid to all

intents and purposes, as part of this Constitution when ratified by the Legislatures of three-fourths

of th(^ several States, -or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of

ratilieatiou may be proposed by the Congress; provided that no amendment which may be made
pr.or to the year one tliousand eight hundred and eieht shall in any manner aflect the first and
fourth clauses in the ninth section of tlie first article; and that no State, without its consent,

shall be deprived of its equal suftrage in the Senate.

AltTirLE \l.

All existing debts and engagements shall be valid against the United States under tliis

Constitution.

This Constitution and the laws of the United States maile in pursuance thereof, and all

treaties made under the authority of tlie United States, shall be the supreme law of the land,

and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby; anything in the Constitution or laws of

any State to the contrary notwithstanding.

Senators and ilepresentatives, members (jf the several State Legislatures, and all executi\e
and judicial o'lieers, both of the United States and of the several States, shall be bound by oath
or affirmation, to supjiort this Constitution ; but no religious lest shall ever be required as a

qualification to any olilce or public trust undi/r the United States.

Ainici.i; YIL
The ratification of the Convention of nine States shall be sulTicieiit for the establishment of

this Constitution between the States so ratifying the same.
DoXK in convention by the unanimous consent of the States piesent, the seventeenth day

of Septomber, in the year of our Lord one tliou^^and s.-ven hundrcil and eighty-seven, and of the

independence of the United States of America the twelt'th.

In uriNKSs \viii:Ri;of we have hereunto subserihed our name;.

GEOKOE WASIIIXGTOX,
Prtssident and D' init(/ frum J^in/inia.

[Other signatures omitted.]
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Amexdmext.- to the Constitution of the United States of America.

Proposed by Cuiigress and ratified by the Legislatures of the several States, pursuant to

the Fifth Article of the original Constitution.

Article I.

Congress shall nvdko no law respecting religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;

or abridging the freedom of spoerli or of the press ; or of the right of the people peaceably to

assemble and t^) pctitiun the Govei'iiment fir a redress of grievances.

Article II.

A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the

people tu keep and beai- ai'ius shall not be infringed.

Article III.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be ([uartei'cil in any house without the consent of the

owner, nor in time of wai', but in a manner to he prescribed by law-.

Article lY.

1'he right of the people to be secure in their persons and property against unreasonable

searches and seizures shall not be viohxted. and no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause,

supp(/rted by oath or nilinnation, and particularly describing the place to be searched and the

persons or things to be seized.

Article Y.

No person shall be lield to answer for any infunous crime unless on an imlictment of a

grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in- tlie militia, when in actual

service in time of war or public danger ; nor shall any person be twice put in jeojiardy of life

or limb fur the same ofi'ensc ; nur shall he be cunipelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness

against liimself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or jiropcrty without due process of law ; nor

shall private property be taken for uublic use without ju>t compensation.

Article VI.

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to speedy and public trial,

by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall have been committed, and

to be inf)rmed of the nature ami cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with the witnesses

against him : to have compulsury pr^icess for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the

assistance uf counsel for his defense.

Article VII.

In suits at comiiKHi law. when the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the

right of trial by jury .^liall \iv pre-crved. and no fact tried by a jury sliall be otherwise

re-examined in any i-ourt of the I'nited ."^tates than according to the rules of the common law.

Article VIII.

Excessive bail shall not he reijuired, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual pun-

ishments inflicted.
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Articlk IX.

The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights sliall not be construed to deny or dis-

parage otliers retained by the people.

Article X.

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to

the States, are reserved to the States respectively or to the people.

Article XI.

The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law

or equity corumenced or prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens of another

State, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign State.

Artkm.k XII.

The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot for President and Vice

President, one of whom, at lea>t. shall nut be an inhabitant of the same State ts'ith tiiesselves

;

distinct ballots shall be made f'lr President and Vice President, and distinct lists made of such

ballots and of the number of votes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify and transmit

sealed to tlie seat of government, addressed to the President of the Senate; the President of the

Senate shall, in presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates,

and the votes shall then be counted; the person having the greatest number of votes for Presi-

dent shall be President, if such number be ii majority of the whole number of electors appointed
;

if no person have such majority, then from those having the highest numbers, not exceeding

three on the list of those voted fur as President, the House of Kepresentatives shall choose imme-

diately by ballot the President. But, in choosing the President, the vote shall be taken by

States, each State having one vote ; a (pioruiu foi- this purpose shall consist of a member or mem-
bers from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice.

If, whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, the House of Representatives shall not

choose a President before the fourth day of March next following, then the Vice President shall

act as President, as in the case of death or disability of the President. Tlie person having the

greatest number of votes as Vice President shall be the Vice President, if such number be a

majority of the whole number of electors appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from

the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose tlic Vice President ; a quorum for

the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the

whole number shall he neeessavv tu a choice. Put no person ineligible to tlie office of President

shall be eligible to that of \'ice President of the Uniteii States.

Arth LE XIII.

Section 1. Neither slaverv nor involuntarv servitude, e\'''ept as a punishment for crime

whereof tiie ]):ntv shall have been dulv convicted, sliall exist witliin the Lnited States, or any

place subject tu their juri^dit'tion.

Sec. u. Coniiress shall have power to enforce this artich? by appropriate legislation.

Article XIV.

Section' 1. All persons Ijorn ur naturali/.i'.l in the United Suites, or subj'ect to the juris-

diction tlioreof, are citizens of tlio United Srate^. and wf the St:ite wherein they reside. No
Slate shall make' or enforce any lawwhicii slrdl aljndge the pri v-ileLTes or imiuunities of citizens

of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty or property without
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due jirocess of law, nor deny to anv person within its jurisdiction tlie equal protection of the

law.

Sec. 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the States according to population,

counting the whole number of persons in each State, including Indians not taxed. But when
the right to vote is denied to any of the male inliabitants of a State, being twenty-one years of

age and citizens of the United States, or in any way abridged, except for participation in

rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion

which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-

one years of age in such State.

Sec. o. iS'o peiion shall hold any office under the United States or under any State, who
having previously, as an officer of the United States of any State, taken an oath to support the

Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the

same, or given aid and comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may, by a vote of two-

thirds of each House, remove such disability.

Six. 4. The validity of t!;e public dfbt of the United States, including pensions and
bounties, shall not be questioned. But neither the United States nor any State shall assume

or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United

States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave ; but all such debts, obligations

and claims shall be held illegal and void.

Sec. 5. Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions

of this article.

Article XV.

SiXTiox 1. The right of citizens to vote sliull not be denied or abridged by the United
States, or by any State, on nceount of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

Sec. 2. Oongre:^s shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
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ALrilABETICAL LIST OF COUNTIES AND CITIES

WITH GUEEIINATORIAL AND PUESIDr.NTIAL VOTES.

yote.—The Republican or Peaiocratic majority in ench county is given :is between Smith and Mallorv, Green-

back majority is only given when tlie vote for Allis eiceeJs the others, and is takeu from the highest vote.

GOVEItXOK. PEESIDEST.

SDiith
,
ll.illo

Adams
Ashland...

liarron ....

liayfipld...

Hrown
Buflalo....,

Burnett....

Calumet....

Chippewa..

Clark

Columbia..

(!'rawford..

Dane

Douglas
Dunn
F.au Claire

Fond du Lac .

Grant
Green
Green Lake....

Iowa
.lackson

.K-ilerson

.Tuneau

Kenosha
Kewaunee
l.a Crosse

I.a Fayette

Lincoln

.^Ianitowoc

Ma:-athon

Marquette
Miluaukee....

^l'lnr(^e

OcMnIo
nuianniie

45'J

40'

m
4o0,

655i
449]

204&
SOG

''i
IVA

•"OSti'

20-20

lt<23;

STO:

1461'

802;

1917j
I04.3I

&3Sj

247,
ic'os!

1400;

l.-^lj.'.'

.=;oi

447
r,S4"

1102

10-39;

4:;7

021

1 .j-j:;,

nii;,

Ui.^Oj

2304i

203'
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GTTBF.nXATOr.IAL AND PHESIDENTIAI- VOTKS— 1S77-1S70— Co7/?/)/!(ff/.

COCNTIF.S— OiKdmied.

Richlan'l

Rock
St. Croix

Sauk
Sliawaiio

Sheboygan....

Taylor
Trempealeau.,

Vernon
Walwortli

Washington...

Waukesha
Waupaca
Waushara
Winnebago ...

Wood ...'".. ...

Applelon
Beaver Paui

Beloit

Berlin

Buflalo

Centralia

Cliiltoii

Chippewa Fall.s...

Columbus,
F.au Claire

Kond du I.ac

Fort Howard
Grand Uapids
Green Bay
Hudson
.Iane,siillc

Kenosha
I.a Crosse

Madison.
.Manitowoc

Menasha
Milwaukee
Mincr;il I'oint

Nccnali

New Loudon
nconouio\\ oc

Oeonio
I'-liko^ll

rivmuuth
rnrlage

rrairie ilu Chien.

I'rescott

Ka.-ine

I'ipon

Slnwano
.-hibov_-an

Waupac:,
\V iiusau.
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TEBRirr

Xlntf
Alali:inia.
Ark:Ul^:l,,
C:ilinirnKi

Nebnisk.i..
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HISTORY OP LA CROSSE COUNTY.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIOX OF THE KEOION.

By I)k. J. A. IUngutt.

The geological formations of La Crnsse County are substantially tlie same as in tlie adjoin-

ing counties of Vernon, Monroe aiul Trempealeau. Wliere the blutVs arise over four hundred

and five hundred feet above the level of the Mississippi and Black Rivers, the upper layer of rock

is limestone, often of a thickness of fifty to si.xty feet. Below the limestone and -ivherever it is

absent on account of the incisions in the bluffs, Potsdam sandstone' makes its appearance, more

or less impregnated with lime, of greater or less hardness, and consisting of horizontal layers of

various thickness ami of a volume of from four to five hundred feet, according to the elevation of

the bluffs. There is a total ab5enee of other intermixtures to this and the limestone formation,

except that the former is often of brownish color from oxide of iron or ochre. On many places,

especially where the bluft" incisions are low, as for instance, at the mouth of State Road Cooley,

the lower base of the I'otsdam sandstone is visible, and underneath a layer of caolnr of greater

or lesser thickness appears, often as hiose sand, and often as an easy crumbling, soft rock, mostly

of a glittering white, sometimes of a dirty yellowish-white color. Granite, which, by the geolog-

ical rules, should underlay this, is, according to our observations, not to be found in the county.

It is not unlikely that in some places Niagara shale underlies the rot>,diiin sandstone, as may be

observed in the corresponding bluff' jiarts on the Minnesota side, for instance, at Dre.^bach ex-

tending out to the surface of the Mississijtjii.

All the above formations appear in liorizontal layers and belong to the old Silurian system.

In many places of the county, especially in the towns of Hamilton, Barre, ]?angor. Burns, etc.,

petrefactions are imbedded in the Potsdam sandstone, which, with the stone itself, are of the Silu-

rian period. In the lowest strata there are found the little shells " Lingula prima " and " an-

tiqua," as remnants of the most ancient animal creation, whilst in the upper layers of Potsdam

sandstone shells of the higher order and tribolites abound. Probably, remains of rhizopods, cor-

als, crinoids, fishes, etc., of the Silurian period are imbedded here, though we have thus far not

succeeded in finding any.

It is thus apparent that the geological formation of La Crosse County consists of sediment

from the ocean that once covered the Isortli American Continent, or the greater part of t!;e same.

Indications of the friction of moving ice masses upon tlie rocks, which are so frequent iu the State

of Wisconsin, are scarcely visible in La Crosse County ; but we have found large and small loose

8tone.s .that bear tlrose marks, of which, however, it is difricult to say whether they belonged to

the finding-place at the time of the ice period, or whether they were carried there by earlier or
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later ice or water-floods. Petrified trunks and branches of trees, that are found on the tops of our

blutl's and even in the valleys, were undoubtedly brought there by the Northern flood, the same

as the many inflated, bubble-like but almost porphyry-hard stone formations that are numerously

deposited in some places, whilst those of the shape of fungi, that are found in smaller and larger

dimerisions, have developed in the wav of stalactites' at their finding-places, and, like the f)rmer,

consist mainly of silicate of lime. Remarkable objects are the hollow balls' of stone (quartz

nodules) of from six to twelve inches diameter, that are found mostly in the upper layers of the

Potsdam sandstone, are easily detached from the stone, and are closely covered on their inner

walls with colorless crystals. Along some of the bluffs, especially along the bluft'-line at the

mouth of Mormon Goolev, in the town of Shelby, there have been found cubiform crystallized

groups of pure lead, and it seemed to appear that they had rolled down from the adjacent hill.

Recently an enterprising citizen, at the State Road Cooley, in the town of Shelby, has dug a

sloping shaft, close to the road ascending to St. Joseph's Ridge, into the blufls, expecting to find

copper. Among dift'erent materials without value, he has struck a bed of sandy marl of greenisli-

blue color similar to malachite, but which did not staml the copper test of our chemist, Mr. L.

Runckel. It is not impossible, yea, very probable, that at some places in La Crosse County,

smaller or larger masses of less precious ore may be found ; but it is unlikely that, according to

the geological formations, they would be remunerative. P.ut the Potsdatn sandstone, especially

the upper beds that are more or less impregnated with lime, yield an excellent reddi«h-brown,

bluish-gray or whitish-gray fine-kerncleil building stone.

The geological rock formations of La Crosse County and the adjacent counties on the Wis-

consin side, as well as in Minnesota, at the time of their being covered by the ocean, consisted of

one horizontal, coherent plane that was torn up by the ibrce of the departing waters. 'J'he im-

mense detrition consequent thereof has partly been carried south, ami partly forms the valley

bottoms. Tlie extensive deposits of sand along the rivers, especially the Mississippi and Rlack

Rivers, often of a thickness of one hundred feet and more, are the results of this flood and the

crushing of the sandstone. Even to-day the washing and working of the southward flowing waves

is easily perceptible at dift'erent elevations of the perpendicular precipices of the Potsdam sand-

stone and the limestone surfaces on the Wisconsin as well as on the ^linnesota side, ao'l, in some

instances, the washings are ])articularly distinct, as, for instance, on the perjicndicularly ascend-

ing i;hiir ill the rear of Wyle's farm and further south in the town of Bergen, Vernon County.

The violent j>ower of the waters in the ancient Silurian period, in their grand process of

demolijliing rock and carrying oft" the detritus, has, in the course of time, formed the orographic

relief of the earth's surface, and tlie hydrographic order of flowing waters and small lakes of our

lamlscaiie. The ])resumption of a creation of our territorial picture by a momentary dictate, or

even during a process of a few years' duration, must wane before the forum of geological science.

It is more obvious and natural that, after the great flow of waters, a coarse impression of the

present landscape was left behind, whicli. in the course of time, gradually molded itself in its

present form. The original flow of the Silurian waters, with its efl"ects, has, no doubt, concen-

trated itself in the ilirection of the present Mississipjii Valley, and unfolded its mighty powers

in the direction from north to south. The currents from the side valleys, and their smaller trib-

utaries, especially in the territories of the Chippewa, Eaii Claire, Beef, Trempealeau, Black and

La Crosse Rivers on the east, and of Pine Creek, Root River and Crooked Creek, on the west

side of the main valley, no doubt followed the main stream and were au.xiliary in its formations,

whilst within their ow n ])rovince3 they achieved similar orographic objects in a smaller measure,

Tlie landscape must have ajiiieared monotonous and melancholy after the drain. Bald, rocky

bluffs, and barren, desolate. sto!iy vallevs, made their appearance, large ami small channels were

filled with water, and before tliey found their regular beds lakes must have formed, and the water

must have moved on over cascades and falls. The marine animals and plants that were not de-

stroyed or carried otf bv the fl'wd remained to enliven the lakes and rivers. But no plant and

no animal vivified the air or land, no human eye couhl perceive the disconsolate desert, for man
did not then exist.
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Tlip rock of tlic Silurian svsteni. which is tliat of our country, is the oklcst rock formation

that has been built up by sediuiciits of the ocean upon the [iriniitive r^jck. At that time, the

temperature of the water and air was incomparably hiiiher than at present, the same as that of

our globe itself. The evaporations of the water from the barren earth must consequently have

been very rapid and voluminous, and the rainfalls immense; we will not call thetn deluges, be-

cause there were no sinners yet to drown. There were no grass plains, no brush, no f jrests yet

to stop tlie colossal rain-streams ru,~hing down liills and dales in their course. The rough, bare

stone plateaus were at the mercy of the rapid streams ; the surfaces of the bluffs were gradually

waslicd off; the intervening large and small valleys were washed out, their surfices smoothened,

their beds decpcncil and transfornud into regular stream channels, until the landscape assumed
the orogi'ajdiic foini and system of the present time.

There was undoubtedly a period when the waters on the North American continent, as well

as on the whole globe, wcie a torpid mass of ice— it was the so-called Ice Period, and before the

revolution above described. The movements of the ice masses upon the rocks and of the gla-

ciers left their distitict grinding marks ia the direction of their movement, which are to-day

plainly visible in many places of our county. As in our days, and in our region, snow and ice

melt with tlie increase of warnitli in spring, so must have melted the ice at this pro-historic

time, only in a longer period. The ocean was restored by the waters of the dissolved ice ; ex-

tensive ice-fields of enormous thickness and ice mountains began to move ; rocks, that before

had rolled from the projecting islands of the ice ocean ujion the icy plain, or that were frozen to

its lower strata, were carried away hundreds of niiles to places where they had no relations what-

ever. Geologists call such blocks erratic " foundlings " (bowlders). Often they have tlie size

of small houses, and lay strewn about on filains or at the foot of hills. 1'his catastrophe must
have preceded the Sduiian piL-riod.and the commotion of the Sdurian ocean.

Let us now return to the barren, stony skeleton of our own province, which, after the ces-

sation of flow of waters, presented itself for a fair vegetation and vivification by animals. It

would doubtless be very interesting to the reader to insert here a history of the origin arid devel-

opment of the plants and animals that from beginning \\\> to our day have enlivened our country,

but tliat is not within our present object. Eut we cannot leave it unmentioned that the different

genders and species of plants and animals were not produced at once or in the lapse of a few years,

but that the}' gradually develo])ed in a I'emarkably long period of time, and ascended to an in-

creasing higher perfection, and that tlprse inhabitants, in conjunction with the detritiK of stony

material, in the end furi.i-hcd the I'ich. humus soil that now firms the essential substance of the

orographic surface of the earth.

How long the Silurian Ocean covered the earth ; what time it took to firm the Silurian

rock system by the ocean's sediment; of how long a duration the ice period wa<, aIldho\v

nlaIly years passed away until our country received its fundamental adaptibilitv to become
enliveticd by plants and animals of diflercnt kinds and species, up to the appearance of man in

his diflercnt forms, races and colors, it is impossible even to appro.xiraately estimate. Certain

it is, however, that to the geologist a )'Criod of six or seven thousand years fir sucli devehip-

ment cannol; be sufficient: nay. considci ing all the facts that ajipcar to !iim in his scientific

researches of the development of the earth, and its inhabitants, his mind must conjecture a

period of a hundred thousand and niore years.

Tlie geological fonnatimi cf the area of our county presents a landscape of bluffy hills,

interspersed with ero.-inn-valleys. Chi the west side of tlie blull-lands expands a w;(!e level

delta, extending northerly to the I'lack River and southerly to the Mississippi. A main chain

of the bluffs, forming the we-tein border of the bluff land, runs nearly parallel with the said

-4wo ri\cis. frc-m the niuth in tn-\\n of Farmington. through tbeto'.\nsof Holland, Onalaska,

Cani]bcll. La C'ro>sc and Shelby, and extending fir r'ut in the tnwn of Eci'gcM in \"crnon

County; only in Iront of the norilurn section lilack River makes a tleparture, forming a large

curve in a northwestern direction, leaning on Tremjiealcau County, and returning to the bluffs

near Oni'.laska. On many jdaces, thi> chain of lulls is intersected to the depth of the talile-
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land, as by mountuin passes, leading to the valleys in the rear and affording free exit to the

numerous bruoks of the valleys. Along the west side of this chain of hills one may perceive

vault-like indentures and picturesque rock sceneries in a thousandfold variations, and more or

less deep, tray-liko vales and dales atTording mostly a beautiful view. Similar bluffs extend in

the rear of these main pillars in an easterly and southeasterly direction, thus forming the main
and side valleys between them. In comparison with the main hills, we would call tiiem of the

secondary order. Tliese secondary elevations partly run parallel v.itli each other, and partly

depart in diverging or converging curves, thus forming the direction and shape of their valleys.

Tlicy frequently send out prefectures, mostly in a rectangular direction, which, as bluffs of the

third order, shape, corresponding smaller vales and hollows that descend to and connect with the

secondary branches. A labyrinth is thus fjrined of hills and dales, which, however, is

expressed in a regular system, and may easily be depicted m a geographical map.
Considering the relatif>n of these interior valleys to the main valleys of the Mississippi

and tlie Black River, we must designate them as of the secondary order. On the southern ter-

minus of the couniy, but in the greater part situated in Vernon County, we find a large bluff-

ojiening leading to the long ami extended ''Coon \'alley," which sends out a few side valleys

to the towns of Greenfield and AVashington in our county. Another no less extensive pass in

the bluffs leads us into the secondary valley of -'Chipmunk Cooley," which, by means of

intruding blufis is cut up into three narrow, long valleys extending into the towns of Shelby,

Bergen and Hamburg. A third well-marked o]>ening in the blufis leads to the long and
expanded "Mormon Cooley," in the towns of Shelby and Greenfield, with its numerous larirer

or smaller side issues of the third order. A fourth gate to the interior, guarded on both sides

by high blufis, is the mouth of the comparatively short and narrow " State Road Cooley," in

the tov.n of Shelby. On the north side we have the fifth and most expanded opening to the .

greatest valley in the county, the •' La Crosse A'alley," which extends from the prairie through
the whole county in an easterly direction to ^Monroe County. As side valleys, appear in town
of Campbell the narrow "Smith's Cooley." in town of Barre the narrow "Roberts Cooley,"
then the very extensive "Bostwick Valley," of several miles' length and with a great number
of long side-issues. A narrow buc important side valley shoots out from La Crosse Valley in a

southeasterly direction in the town of Bangor, known as "Dutch ^^llle3." The balance of the

passes in the bluffs further north lead to comparatively small, and at their termini, closed-up

valleys, among which is "Sand Lake Cooley." in the town of Onalaska. and " S]iring Cooley
"

and "Long Cooley," in the town of Holland.

The bottoms of these valleys of all these difierent orders gradually slo]ie in the direction

of the above described gates toward tlie fronting delta, partly toward the Black River, and
partly towanl the Mississippi. All the water falling down upon La Crosse County and that

coming from a distance east and south through the clefts and fissures of rock, feeding innumer-
able springs, must naturally move toward the streams of the main valley—the Coon Creek,
Chipmunk Creek, Mormon Cooley Creek, State Road Creek, and the more voluminous La
Crone River descend into the Mi.-sissippi ; the creek of the Sand Lake Cooley, Half-way Creek,
Fleming Creek, and others, into Black River.

La Crosse County, especially the blufl'y part, is rich in springs and creeks, with the excep-
tion of the ridge-plateaus and the sandy prairie, and (excelling the steej) slopes) is covered
with a layer of humus more or less thick. Tliese two factors, the abundance of water and the
rich humus layer, impart to the county the greatest facdities for cultivation, of which the luxu-
riant growth of trees upon the slopes of the blutfs, the prolific growth on the farms in the val-

leys and upon the plateaus bear am[.Ie testimony.

NcirK.-<.— (1.1 The Inycr of lime.-iluue thm forms the tr.an-iii. Ill to llie I'otSil;iiii stmilslonr is Uudwu t" the geol-
o^isl as ' I.owiT Mii.^rifsla li;ue^tonc."

('-'.) Iii miinv iii<l:inces free from cl:iy ; in llii< case it is vitreous s:ind.

(o.J ".Silicate."

(4.) Of the form of -very large fiin^-i, like lyuiuoria, scypliin, ?ipbouia, etc., which we cau also fiu'l in the for-
iiiatiou of the Junis.sian i>eriod.
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T H E P I C T U R E D C A V E .

Bv Kkv. Ei'Wak[» Brown.

This curious cavern is situated on the farm of David Samuel, in the town of ]]arre. four

miles from West Salem, and eight miles from La Crosse, on the northwest quarter of Section

20, of Township 1'), Range t]. "it was discovered in October, 1878, by Frank Samuel, a son

of the owner of the land, eighteen years of ag^', who had set a trap for racoons at a hole of con-

siderable size in the hill. Finding that he could, with a little difliculty, crawl into the aper-

ture, which had been dug by wild animals through a land slide at the foot of a clift' of Potsdam

sandstone, he entered, and finding that it opened into a spacious cavern, he procured lights, and

with his two older brothers and a^'friend explored it. They found the walls extensively covered

with pictures and hieroglyphic characters, and charcoal paintings. It thus became known to a

few neighbors, and a fewboys. who, in the winter, resorted to it and built fires and carved their

names and their own pictures.

About the 1st of .June, ISTO, I heard of such a cave with such iiictures and characters.

and immediately visited it. I quickly saw that there was something of much value to the cause

of arcliKological science; that the rude pictures were evidently quite old; that the now close

chamber had been an open cavern in the clift", which had been closed not less than 150 years

by a land-slide from the hill above. A poplar tree, two feet in diameter, having 120 growths

of circles, stood as a dead tree twenty-five years ago, when Mr. Samuel first came there, and

had rotten and fallen ; and a birch tree stood upon the '-dge of the cliff where the land-slide had

passed over, of from 1-50 to KJO annual growths. I visited Mr. Samuel andj informed him of

the value to science of the nscriptions and possible discoveries to be made by digging. Pie

iramediatclv took measures to stop the vandalism that was fast destroying them; to enlarge the

opening, and clear out the sand that had washed in from the land-slide and half filled the cave.

In the meantime, I took fac similies of the pictures artd characters by pressing tissue paper

into the grooves, and with Idack crayons followed each line to its termination, preserving also

its original width. In "this way I got perfect outlines, and by placing other sheets over them,

in the light of a window jiano, took small copies that showed the pictures in their original form

and size!^ I sent one set to Prof. Chamberlin, State Geologist, not intending to make anything

public till an examination had been made by an archiirlogical expert, and their value to science

ascertained. In the meantime, it having become noised about that I was examining such a

cave, I was called upon by the local editor of the Clironick, of La Crosse, to whom I gave

copies of some of the most prominent of the pictures, from which hasty and imperfect wood cuts

were prepared, which appeared in the Chronicle. The article was seen by Mr. Lyman C.

Draper, Secretary of the State Historical Society, who wrote to me for information in regard to

it. I sent him copies of the pictures, so far as 1 ha<l taken them, and designated a time, June

27, to dig into the bottom of the cave, requesting him to come, or scud a competent archnsol-

iigi-'t. lie communicated with Dr. J. A. liice, of Morton, Waukesha County, who came at the

time ajipointed with Mr. IJockwell Saver, of Chicago. A company of seventeen men repaired

to the [ilace with shovels, wheelbarrows and other necessary things for explorations. Several

intelligent ladies also attended, and prepared a dinner.

Commencing at the back end of the cave, the sand was carefully dug up arid wheeled out,

every load carefully inspected, and the work continued till the whole had been examined. Wy
came u|iun fjur layers of ashes, each fr.jm four to six inches deep, and containing charcoal, and

burncil and nearlv vitrifird sand-rock. They were separated from each other throughout the

whuh,. l,'[i;jth and breadth of the cave by layers of clean, white sanvl, of fn'ni ten to fourteen

iriches in drpth. Bdow the wlinlo was water, of the saujo level as a marsh that lies in front of

the clifl". The lower stratum of sand and ashe.i contained nothing. In the second, were frag-

ments uf pottery, made of clay and ground shells. These were smooth, and of the oldest kind

found in mounds. In the third more elaborately wrought pottery, the newest foi;nd in mounds,

with numerous fragments and wdiole sides of Mississipj)i Uiver bivalve shelves, and a bodkin
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of bone, seven inclie.-; Ion;;. This, acconling to the opinion of olJ hunters, was of the "hock
bone" of an elk. It was in rlry. white sand, and is nuite sharp anil smooth witli use, and in

a ])erfect state of preservation, even retaining tl'.e gla-sy polish of wear and handling, as if used

but yesterday-

All the layers had become compact and well stratified, and all contained bits of charcoal,

and charred and rotten wood. In the upper layer, we found two bones of birds, and two of

Miiall animals, and a '" clue-clan ' of a deer, and a cirtilaginous maxillary inferior of a reptile.

The four completely dill'used strata of ashes, separated by a foot average of clear sand, showed
that there had been four distinct periods of occupancy, scparate<l by considerable intervals of

time. This was al.sp indicated bv two orders of pottery, one always below the other ; but noth-

ing to measure the time. 'Tlie oidv conclusion we couM arrive at was, that the first occupation

was very ancient, and the last before the land-slide, or not less than l-'jO or 160 years ago. The
zone of the pictures agreed best, for convenience of engraving, with the third occupancy, the age

of the figured pottery.

Before the land-slide, it was an open shelter cavern. 1-") feet wide at the opening, and 7

feet at the back end
;
greatest vridth, IG feet; average l^! feet; length, 30 feet; height, 13 feet,

and depth of excavation, after clearing out the sand of the land-slide, 5 feet The pictures are

mostly of the rudest kind, but differing in degree of skill. Exce[>t several bisons, a lynx, rabbit,

otter, badger, elk and heron, it is, perhaps, impossible to determine, with certainty, what were
intended, or whether they represented large or small animals, no regard being had to their rel-

ative sizes. A bison, lynx and rabbit are pictured in one group, all of the same size. One
j)icture perhaps suggests a mastoilon ; another, the largest, a hippopotamus; but whether they

were really intended to represent those animals, is quite uncertain. Other seem to refer to

animals yet in existence. Many pictures are fragmentary by the erosion of the soft sand-rock

on which they are engraved. In one place is a crevice, ^ feet long, 2 feet high, and extending

inward "21- feet, with frugments of pictures above and below.

The ajipearance and connection of the pictures and characters indicate that they were his-

tiirical, rather than engraved fir more amusement, and suggest that thorough exploration of

caves may shed much light on the history of the pre-historic aborigines of our country.

,\i>iirrio.\Ai, xoTi-:s o.\ the pictoreli cave.

I'.v II, .N. John A. Uicf.

I vi>ited the I'ictured Cave you >> kindly requested me to do in behalf of the State Ilistor"

ical Society, ami a\ail myself of the earliest opportunity to examine my notes, and also the fac"

simile sketches of the animal representations there found, courteously- presented to me by ReV
Edward Brown, and from tliem have prepared the rejiort, which I now submit for the use of the

society. Great credit is due to Mr. I'rown for bringing the discovery of the cave to the notice

of archieologists. This cave is situated on the farm of a Mr. Samuel, near West Salem, in the

county of La Crosse, and was discovered by a son of Mr. Samuel when trapping coons in a hole

some animal liad dug irito the cave.

Mr. Rice then notics each picture as Mr. iSr.'Wu has done, and adds :

In ri'gard to tlie antiipiity of these ilrawings there can be no iiuestion, for some of them were
((iNered with sand, and. be^idr-,. I I'ound pieces of the rock buried in the sand, whieli ha'l fallen

hum the siilrs with porti'Uis of tlie in-^criptions upon thi-m, which fart rau>t be regarilid as proof

poiiii\e of a grrateror Icisur anti'|uity. These are all tlie ficts in regard to the cave that I think

woith iiuting.

Now, a> to the Conclusions to bi; ilrawn friun the rcjireseutations here found, and whicii are

ilie oidy objocts of int(;re.-t. The fact that we find four distinct and separate layers of ashes,

with pottery in twii of tliem of a diilc'roiit otlor and make, would certainly indicate four separate
and distinct occupations of the rock-shelter, each occupying a greater or less length of time,

and when we recollect that the Imlian always contents himself with the smallest possible amount
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of fir., una take into consideration the tlu.kno.s of tkc layer, of ashes,
j^

is |aiv to co,^|ude^that

e..l, oceupation of the cave must have conMnued soir.e c ,MB.,lerable period of t. he. iho layers

•"
an

'

e asily accounted for. as resulting frou. llie disintegrat.o), o tlie soft rock above the

c ve a i fe 1 d>4n from the edge of the clitY. whicli woukl natura ly drift .uto the cavern or shel^

; and ™o e or less rapidiv. nudcc the hiyers mentioned, and although the rock of the sides and

oof o" tbrc've are quite soft, the disintegration ha^ bc.n exc.edingly .slu^v, as there has been no

uefc, h i I. of\tat^. and especial! v sine, the closure of the opening the forest has not acted upon

Sn'dil r^ thi the cha4e since that tin.c. at least, has been very slight indeed, and accounts

for t'lr well-ure^erved Oundition of t'.ie pictures.
^ , , ,. v, i

It V perhaps, impossible to sav dnnn, which of these occupations of the shel cr the dra^.-

in.s ve
;'

tnade
-.' but. Lkin. into consideration the height of the z.one of pictures above the firs

Iml e on loecupations. th:^v could h.ardly be referred to either of these, and, therefore must

?a c been nv'Te dunn. the third or fourti: occupation, and from the proof positive of the cosure

of the c:..ve for a period of at least one hundred and lifty years, a considerable antiquity must be

'"'"TLvh an interesting ftc simile of an attempt at history-writing by the Sioux, with it. intei^

pretation.
'

It is a rou.h representation of some one event in each year, occurring J"'";g t^e

per f-on. 1^0.) to 1870. and verv much resctnbles some of the .sketches m tins cave. Afte. a

S S cnmrIVison'of these and similar Indian drawings I hav^, 1 am forced to the conclusion

ha tle^Lreseutations in the La Cro.se Valley Pictured Cave are also of Ind:an origin

Ev^rvthin.' about them indicates this, especially the drawing of^the human hgure with eight

^^- : nliis head can be regarded in no other liglit than as atr Indi.n of s,.rie -^te-^no^^

v,hv-l his eb'ht feathers as indicating the taking of so many scalps, and woulu be so in.eipieted

iU;v S.oux or other Northwestern' Indian. If these conclusions are correct, the gieatest an-

tiqui'v alh.wable w,mM be from, poihaps. three to eight hundred years.

POLITICAL F.OUNIiAlUK.S.

The territory .^hich is ,>ow embraced in La Crosse County farmed, prior to 1S51. apartof

^'""£''JsSr;£ same territorv which i. now embraced m La Cro.se County, with the ..cep-

tion o? that part of Township-Xo. V.' uorch. of Range No. 7 west, which lies south ot Llack

River, was set off bv the Le-i^lature of the State as La Crosse County.
.

In 1856. bv act of Legislature. T .wn^liips Nos. Td north, of Range Nos. o and we.t,

in th^ount; of Jackson, ^^re attached to and made part of La Crosse County ^"^^oquendy

h\- the Revi:ed Statutes of 1^^S. the.e t.o townsh^,s wore set back into J-^.^"
M Tf i ^

that p...rtion of Township No. I'd north, of Range No. i west, which lies south ''f^^

J;! [/ lA^-
j

was made a part of La Crosse County, leaving the present boutidaric-s of the county a, desci.btd

in 'aid revised statures and in the Revised Statute, ot 1^18, as toljows: ..... -p-.,,
.' B...^innin.. at a point iu the western boundary line of this State in the Mississippi Kuer,

where t^e^towu^io line between Town-hip^ 17 and Is intersects said boundary line, runmtig

thJi..^ ea^t on said township line to the n.a.n channel of Black River
;
thence "P '- '-» --

n.^1 of Dlt.k River to the ranL'O line between Ranges G and ..west; tncnce south on saidiange

line '0 the 'township line between Townships 18 and I'J: theuce cast on said town=lv.p line to

the range'iine between Ranges 4 and 5. west of the meridian atoresaid ;
thence ;=";>tl^ on said

ran.e line to the township line between Townships 1 1 and l.: thence wes
,

on said o^^nsh

lin^ to the western boundary line of this State, In the Mi.Mss.ppi Iliver :
thence northerly up

the main channel of said rivor to [he place of beginning.
_ i T, ,nr ,<,lo-n,

The extent of the countv. according to those boundaries, is from Jackson and liempealc i

Counties on the n-rth i Trempealeau County being partly on the west to \ ernon Loun y on the

^ourhand f.-m Monroe Countv on the east to the Mi.^si.ssippi and Black Livers on the;^e=t.

Hou>r„n and Wiuvna Cunties: in Minnesota being on the west side of the Miss-ippi Kivei,
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opposite to La Crosse County, and Tempealeau County tn-ing upon the north and west side of

Black River, opposite La Crosse County.

The county contains all of tiie full Townships 15, 16, 17 and 18, of Range 5; Townships

15, 16, 17 and"l8, of Range 6, and Township 17. Range 7 ; all of the fractional Townships 15,

and 16, Ranges 7 and 17, Range 8, and 17, Range 9, and all of those portions of Townships 18,

Ranges 8, and 19, Range 7, which lie south and east of Black River. The area of these town-

ships or [larts of towiisjiips within the county is a^ follows :

Township 15, Range 6 .•
2o, 125.97

Township in, liange •"> 2--,, 158. 14

Township 17, Kange 5 2".',881.01

Township 18, Range 5 22,830.119

Township 15, R.inge t", 22,970.07

Township ir., Ranse « 22.740.0-'j

Township 17, P.anu'e fi
22,669.r,l

TowDfhip IS, Range 22,710.-io

Township 15, KauL-e 7 18,817.88

Township 10. Ranse 7 21,423.06

Township 17, Range 7 22,809.63

Township IS, Range 7 22,629.59

Township 19, Range 7 1,502.82

Township 10, Ranae 8 4,2.50.89

Township 17, Hanse 8 18,13H.25

Township 18, Range 8 10,175.89

Townsliip 17, Rmge 9 051.24

303,545.14

The towns, city and villages into which the county is divided fur local government, and the

number of acres in each, are as follows :

City of La Crosse 3.99.5.60

Town of W.ashingtou 23,125.97

Town of GrecnfielJ 19,871.40

Town of Shelby 19, "50.04

Town of Caiup'hell , 22.457.80

Town of liarre 13.399 54

Town of Ban-.ir 23,158.14

Town of Burn^ 31,652.39

Town of Hamilton 35.1.^3.10

Town of Onalaska 31,831.89

Village of On.ilaska 1,220.74

Town^of Hcllana 29,476.52

Town of Farmiuglon 48,i'21.95

.3n3,.545.14

TOPOGRAPH I CAT, FEATrKE.S.

The county is divided topographically into the land in the valleys of streams, the hillsides

bottmling these valleys, a large extent of bottom lands along the Mississippi and Black Rivers

subject to annual overflow, a few sandy prairies, numerous dry valleys and ravines with the hill-

sides bounding them, and elevated table-lands upon the top of the ridges.

Black River liows through a portion of the county, and forms the northern and western

boundaries of another portion. It has itself no distinct valley in La Crosse County, but flows

through the bottom and prairie lands which lie in the valley of the .Mississippi River.

The main mouth of Black River is in the northern part of the city of L.i Crosse, and is

about seven miles north of the southern bound.ary of the county, about eleven miles south of the

northern boundary of the county on the Mi.-^sissippi River, and eighteen and a quarter miles

south of the extreme northern boundary of the county on Black River. Besides this main
mouth, it has two other mouths or channels, which run from the main channel to the Mi.ssis-

8i|.pi River. The northerly one of tliesi; two channels is called Hammond Chute, and the south-

erly Gibbs' Chute. The mouth of Hammond (,'hute is about one and a half miles south from
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the northern boundary of the county, on the ]\Iississippi River, ami about nine miles south of

the extreme northern "boundary of the county. The mouth of Gibbs' Ciiute is about four and a

quarter miles south of tlie north line of tlie county, on the Mississippi River, and eleven and

three-quarter railed from the extreme northern boundary of the county on Black River. Along

the whole course of Black River, in La Crosse County, there are sloughs and bayous which

encroach upon or intersect and ramify the adjacent bottom lands. For a distance of several

miles, it has, besides its main channel, another separate and distinct channel, known as Black

Snake. There is also, in another place, another distinct channel, known as Broken Gun.

The bottom lands in tlie county which are subject to annual overtiow, and which lie in the

valley of the Mississij.pi River, through a large portion of which Black River Hows, amount to

about 33,000 acres. The principal, and in fact only value of these lands is for timber and hay.

The timber is mostlv soft maple, birch and elm, with some ash, hackbt-rry and other varieties.

A great part of the" original timber has been cut oft", but the rapid growth of the soft maple and

birch fast replaces it. Tlie prairie lands in the county amount to about 20,000 acres. The

lands in the vallevs of the streams amount to about 145,000 acres. Tliis is all rich and fertile,

and is the most valuable land of the county. The steep hillsides bounding these valleys with

the dry ravines and liillsides bounding them amount to about 38,000 acres, and the elevated

table-lands with tlie rolling lands and hillsides not too steep for cultivation, amount to about

62,000 acres. This ha* all of it a clay subsuil. and is the best kind of land for the production

of wheat.

WATER-C0UK.';ES and their IMPROVEMExVTS.

The rivers in La Crosse County or upon its boundaries, are the Mississippi, Black and La

Crosse Rivers; the two last named flow into the Mississippi River within the county.

The Mississippi River as lias been stated, forms the greater part of the western boundary

of the county.

The following statistics in regard to this river opposite La Crosse, are found in a " Report

upon the Physics and Hydraulics of the Mississippi River," prepared by Capt. A. A. Humphrey

and Lieut. Abbot, subm'itted in 1861, and publislied in 1807 :

" The distance of La Crosse from the mouth of the river (that is the mouth of the Upper

Mississippi being at its junction with the MissouriTis 514 miles; the elevation above the sea is

638 feet. The "fall per mile is 0.22 feet, the width between banks is 5,000 feet, the least low-

water depth upon bars is 2 feet, the range between high and low water is 14 feet, the area at

high water is 100.000 square feet." Since this report was made there has beeii a greater range

between high and low water, that is between low Avater of 1863 and 1864, and the high water

of 1880, this range being 16 feet, and owing to certain improvements made by the Government

upon the river opposite and above La Crosse, the least low-water depth upon bars is said by

those who run boats upon the river to have been increased.

These improvements consist in the building of low-water dams with fascines and stones

across the head of the east cliannel of the river above La Crosse, and above the mouth of the

Black and La Crosse Rivers, and across the head of the west channel of the river opposite La

Crosse, commonly known as Raft Channel. Black River forms the north boundary of that

part of the countv embraced in Townslii):s IT and 18 north, of Range 7 west, and Township

18 north, of Range 8 west, and the western boundary of that portion of the county embraced

in Township 18 north, of Range 8 west, and from the south line of said townsliip. Biack River

flows, as has been described, in several channels through bottom-lands, and empties through

dift'ercnt mouths, as have been described, into the Mississippi River.

Black River is a sluggish stream, and but for the improvements madf by the Black River

Lnprovement Company, would be so obstructed by sand-bars as to be uunavigable. This com-

pany, un<ler a cliartcr from the State, has improved tlie stream by wing dams and dredging for

the purpose of running log-; from the pineries at its source, and on its tributaries. These logs

are sawn at the mills at La Crosse, ami at points on the Missi.ssippi River below La Crosse.

Black River is kept open and navigable for the largest steamers on the Mississippi as far as the
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boat-vard of the packet company, in the Fifth Ward of La Crosse, about a mile above its

mouth.

La Crosse River enters the county near the middle of the eastern boundary, and runs in a

southwesterly direction across thu wliole width of tlie county, east and west, emptying into the

Mississippi at the city of La Crosse. The La Crosse River, althougli meandered by the

United States Surveyors when the public lands were surveyed, is not navigable. There are

two tlouring-mills ujion the river within La Crosse County, one .-it the village of Neshonoc,

about the center of the county, one mile north of West Salem, a station on the Chicago, Mil-

waukee k St. Paul and Chicago & Xorth-Wcstern Railroads, and another about two miles

below Neshonoc. The former of these two mills is owneil by Alexander McMillan, and has

six run of stone; one of those run is e.xclusively for grinding feed, and the other five, with rolls

and modern machinery, for making patent tlour.

The capacity of this mill is one hundred barrels of flour and twenty-four tons of feed per

day. The dam at this mill is ten feet high, and would furnish power for several more run of

stone. The dara could be raised ten feet higher, which would give a power for a mill witli a

capacity of from six to eight hundred barrels of flour per day.

The other mill upon La Crosse River has two run of stone, and is owned by PL Lovejoy.

There is sufl^cient fall in the river below the Lovejoy Mill for two other water-powers of

about eight feet head each.

Upon the creeks tributary to La Crosse River, there are mills as follows: On Dutch

Creek at ]]angor, a flouring-mill owned bv J. Dosshart and IL Legler, in which there are two

run of stone. There is also a wooleti-mill on the same stream, owned by Otto Rodman and the

estate of J. Rueiiy.

On Bostwick Creek, there are two flouring-mills, one owned by C). S. Barlow, and the

other known as the Barre Mills, owned by William Rugs.

These two creeks are upon tlie south side of the La Crosse River.

On Big Creek, near the eastern boundery of the count3' upon the north side of the La
Crosse River, there is a flouring-mill owned by Manuel Roberts.

On Burns Creek, also on the north side of La Crosse iJiver, there are two mills, one a

s-aw-mill owned by D. Vaughn, and the other a flouring-mill owned by L. Bowen.
Upon Fleming Creek, in the northern part of the county, which empties into Black River.

there are two flouring-mills, the Union Mill, owned by JamCs Barclay, and another owned
by J. A. Young. There are also a feed and saw mill on this creek owned by H. X. Sly.

Upon Ilulway Creek, which empties into Black River about six miles above La Crosse

City, there are two flouring-raills, one near Midway, owned by A. Grams, and one about two

miles above owned by C. Christianson.

Upon Mormon Creek, in the south part of the county, there are three flouring-mills. This

creek rises in the eastern part of the county upon the west side of the town of \Vashington,

Township No. 15 north, of Range No. 5 west. It runs througli the central part of the lower

tier of townships in the county, about twelve miles, and empties into what is called Mormon
Slough. This slough is really a part of the Mississippi River, flowing from it a short distance

below tlie city of La Crosse, and running hack into it in Vfrnon County, about fjurteen miles

below La Cros.-e.

The lower mill upon Mormon Creek is owned by Valentine Oehler, and has three run of

stone. The second mill, counting from the mouth of the stream, is owned I'-y ^Litthias Blumer,

and has three run of stone. The third, or upper mill, is owned by S. McKown, and has three

run of stone.

L[)on.Coon Creek, there is a flouring-mill owned by .Joseph Xedwielek. This creek rises

in the northeastern [lart of the town of Wa^liiiicrmn. and Ihiws tliroi]:_'h tin.- central part of the

town southward into \'ernon (Amnty whcrr it empties into Coon River.

Chipmunk Creek la small part of which is witliin the county along its southern boundary,
the remainder being in Vernon County), furnishes no water-power in La Crosse County, although
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there is a mill on this creek in Vernon County. This creek empties into Mormon Slough in

Vernon County, a short distance below the southern bounflary of La Crosse County. All of

the remaining streams in La Crosse County not liereinbefore mentioned, are tributary to those

named. The principal ones are Fish Creek, Thompson's Creek and Smith Creek flowing into

the La Crosse River on the south side, and Adams' Creek and Thrasher's Creek flowing into

the La Crosse River on the north siile.

The total number of mills run by water-power in La Crosse County as ab'.>ve described, are

fifteen for fl.jur aii'I feed, one feed and saw mdl. and one woolen-mill, eighteen in all.

THE WINNEHAGO CONFEDEKACY ANU INDIAN OCCUPATION.

By .)i dge Gai.e.

For this article we are indebted to Judge George Gale's valuable work, " The Upper Mis-

sissippi," to whose compilation he gave years of kibor and research, and which was the crowning

efl"ort of a most noble and useful life :

When Sieur Jean Nicolet visited the O-chunk-o-raivs, or Winneb.agoes, at Green Bay, in

1680,* he spoke of them as then " sedentary and very numerous," but this fact has since been

doubted, as, the following vear. they were nearly exterminated by the Illinois, and if so easily

exterminated, it was thought they could not have been very numerous. Again, it was said by

authors, that the Winnebagoes were only an insignificant band of the Sioux, speaking a dialect

of the Sioux language. But later investigations into the language of the Ochutikoraics and

several other Western tribes, seem to establish the fact that they are the parent nation to a

confederacy of an independent language, reaching from Lake Superior south to the Red River,

and composed of the Winnebagoes, Menomonces, lowas, Missouris, Osnges, Kansas, Quapaws,

Otoes, Omahas, Ponc;is, ^Lardans, and perhaps others.

On this subject Rev. William Hamilton, who had for fifteen years been a missionary among
the lowas, and had published a grammar of their language, in answer to questions from H. R.

Schoolcraft, wrote as follows :
" There is no more difference between the language of the lowas,

Otoes and Menomonces than between the language of a New Englander and a Southerner. A
few words are common to one tribe and not to another. They say the AVinncbago is the /uU
hiwjuaije. This may be true ; if so, the Iowa, Otoe and Missouri languages would be one

dialect; the Omaha and Ponca another; the Konza, Osage, Quapaw and Apaches (a band of

the Osages), another: or, perhaps, the Omahas, Poncas, Konzas, etc., might all be called one

dialect. * * * 'p[,g Osage, Konza, Quapaw, etc., are the same language. The
Omaha and Ponca are the same. Many words of the Winnebagoes are the same in Iowa."

—('-Schoolcraft's History of the Indian Tribes," Part IV, pages 405, 406).

In the same volume, page 1-1. J. E. Fletcher, Esq., Indian Agent to the Winnebagoes,

writes: "The Winnebagoes claim that they are an original stock, and that the Missouris,

lowas, Otoes and Omahas sprang from them. These Indians call tlie Winnebagoes their elder

brothers, and the similarity of their language renders it probable that they belong to the same

stock. Even in 1070, the Winnebagoes told Rev. Father Allouez that -there were only certain

people of the Southwest who spoke as they did.' "

To this testimony we may add that of Mr. Saterlee Clark, an old Winnebago trader, and

one of the few who ever learned the language, that he could converse with and understand the

lowas, and that the lowas called themselves O-chunk-o-raws. Also the statement of the Win-

nebagoes to Gen. Sully, that they spoke the same language as the Omahas; and the further

statement of James Reed, Es.|.. of Trempealeau County, Wis., to the writer, that he had not

been able to learn the Winiiebapo language on account of its being so deeply gutteral, notwith-

stan<ling he had many years spuken Sioux, been a farmer and trader amongst them, and had a

•J»a
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cousin of the chief Wabaslia as his wife. This we imagine, makes a strong case against the

nsscrtion that the AVinnebago is only a dialect of the Sioux.

When Sicur Xicnlet asseiiibleil four or five thousand Winnebagnes, Sioux, Illinois and
Pottawatomics at Green Bay, in Itioi' [1634—see foot note] for a general council, is it not proh-

able that there came al»o the Menoinonees, lowas, Osages and other kindred bands of the Win-
nebagoes, and from their numbers he correctly came to the conclusion that the Winnebagoes
were "sedentary and very numerous?" They then evidently occupied the territory from near
Mackinaw, southwest to the Ited River, extending east as far as the Illinois River, the Missis-

sippi and the Lower Ohio Valley. For over thirty years later, and after the advent of the

fugitive Algonquins, the eight Illinois bands were on Illinois Riveras their real homes, although
Marquette, January 25, 1(JT3, found the Reorias on the Mississippi when descemling tlie river ;

but they had returned to tlie Illinois when he caine back, some two months later. Rev. Father
Allone/, also found the Illinois on the Illinois River in 1677. Thus was evidently situated ii;

the Winnebago Confederacy in Itiol, '"sedentary and very numerous."

0-CHU.NK-0-KA\V.

The tradition of the O-chunk-o-raw claims that the tribe was created at the Mok-kau-slioots-

raw, on Red Earth Banks, on the south shore of Green Bay. They were known to the Algon-
quin tribe by the name of '' Winnebagoec," or people of the salt water; and as the Algonquin
word for salt water and stinking water was tlie same, the French gave them the name of La
Puants, or stinkards. They, however, call themselves O-chunk-o-raw.

The tribe was spoken of by Sieur Champlain, who visited Lake Huron in 1615, and the

singularity of their names probably induced the French Governor of Canada to send Sieur
Nicollet, his Indian interpreter, to visit them in 1034, in hopes of discovering the Western
ocean.* Tliey continued to occupy Green Bay, Fox River ami Lake Winnebago until modern
times, and were generally allies of the Sacs and Foxes in the old Indian wars. They were,

after 1754, allies of the French while they held Canada, and afterward of the British, until the

close of the war in ISl'J.

In 1816, the L'nited States concluded a treaty of peace with the Portage bands, uniier the

chief (^Aoo-ke-kaw, or the Ladle, more commonly known by his French name, " De Cora."
This band agreed to separate themselves from the balance of the tribe until they made a treaty

of peace also, anil delivered up their prisoners. The 0-chunk-o-raws joined the tribes at the
great council with the United States, held at Prairie du Chien August 19, lS-25. This gave to

the ^Vinnebag(les the country bounded as follows : "Southeasterly by RockRiver, from its source
near the Winnebago Lake to the Wiiinebago village, about forty miles above its mouth ; westerly,

by the east line of the tract lying upon the Mississippi, heroin secured to the Ottawas, Chip-
pewas and Pottawatomics of the Illinoi-^ ; and al.-o by the high bluff described in the Sioux
boundary, and running north to Black River: fmm this point the Winnebagoes claim up Black
River to a point due west from the S'lurce of the Left Fork of the Ouisconsin to the Portage,
and across the Portage to Fox River ; thence duwn Fux River to the Winnebago Lake, and to

the grand Kau-kaulin, including in thin claim the whole of Winnebago Lake."
In a second treaty. August 11. 1827, between the United States and the Chipiiewas, Me-

nominees and Winnebagoes. our Government stijiuhited that " the sum of $1,000 shall be annually
apj)ropriated, for the term of three years; and the sum of $1,500 shall.be aunnally thereafter

appropriated as long as Congress thinks proper, fir the education of the children of the tribes,

parties tliereto, and of the Xfw Yoi-k Indians near Green Bay, to be expendeil under the direc-

tion of tlie President of the United States."

Ill 1827, some WinnebaL'iies attacked and killii] eight Chijipewas near Fort Snelling, where-
upon the Commandant of that fort took four of the olTending Winnebagoes and delivered them

»Nlr„Ii.f8 mi-Mum win t,j continn fe^<-f l,ft>w,.n tha Ihiroin allin i.f the KrcndOanJ thf Western (ril.cs ffr Ihs purr...,,, of incr.'a.-iDn
Ihf Im.l.. ill fum. llMJourr.py w,w n..ti.n.. i.f pxplorHliun. in k i.-....i:r»i.l.i. al spi,,,., l.ut w»s cornlu.T.-lal in il,. cl..micl..|. H.. uoiiC wp.il»«ra
lo »itl.in uIh.uI Ihrpc diija' travel of tb.. WisoUBiii, nut llio Miisi»^l(.pi, lu lias bfen errontunsly .stati-d.
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to the Chippewas, who immediately put them to death. Red Bird's band soon after attacked

two keel-bouts at the mouth of Coon Slougli, on the Mississippi, killinr; two and wounding si.x

whites ; while Red Bird himself killed two whites at Prairie dii Chien. The settlers at once

organized for war, electing Gen. Dodge commander. Gen. Atkinson, with a small force of

regular troo[is, inarched up the Wi.sconsin, and, joined by the forces of Gen. Dodge, advanced

to attack the Winncbagocs in force at the Portage ; but on their arrival received overtures from

the Indians, who delivered u[) Red ]5ird and six others as the guilty parties, which ended the

dilSculty.

The next vear, IS'28, the United States made an unsuccessful attempt to purchase the

Winnebago lands, including the lead mines, and failed.

In 1829, by a treaty concluded at Prairie du Chien, concluded August 1 of that year, the

tribe ceded their territory south of the Wisconsin River, and west of a line running south from

Lake Puckaway, by Duck Creek, Fourth Lake, near Madison, Sugar River and Fcc-kii-tal-a-ka,

by which the Winnebago interest in the mines was secured to the United States. The considera-

tion for the territory purchased was §8,00i), jiaid annually for thirty years
; §30,000 in goods

paid down, and 30,000 pounds of tobacco, and fifty barrels of salt, delivered annually for thirty

years.

By a treaty, on Sejitember lo, 18-12, the Winnebagoes ceded to tlie United States all

the balance of their lands south of the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers, for which the Govern-

ment gave them an interest in the '• neutral grounds" west of the Mississippi, an annual

annuity for twenty-seven successive years of §10,000, and further agreed to establish and main-

tain a school at Prairie du Chien for twenty-seven years, at an annual expense not exceeding

53,000 ; support six agriculturists for twenty-seven years
;
pay not exceeding §2,500 for twelve

yoke of oxen and agricultural implements; pay the Rock River band 1,500 pounds of tobacco

per annum ; and pay §20<.l per annum each for the services of two physicians, one stationed at

Fort Winnebago, and the other at Prairie du Chien. The treaty contained some small grants

of land to half-breeds, and required the surrender of eight Indians, charged with the murder

of some whites in the Black Hawk war.

By another treaty, November 1, 1837, the Winnebagoes ceded to the United States all the

balance of their territory on the east side of the Mississippi River, anil certain interests on the

west side, for which the Government paiil §1,500,000. Of this amount, §100,000 was to be

expended in goods, horses, provisions, opening farms and ex]ienses of the removal of the Lulians

west of the ^Iississippi, where the tribe engaged to go in eight months after the ratification of

the treaty. However, they did not perform that agreement until 1840. A new treaty was

entered into at Washington, D. C, October 13, lS4t), by which tiie tribe surrendered all their

interests in lands in the Inited States, for which the United States engaged to give the tribe

800,000 acres of laml north of the St. Peters, or Minnesota River, for a residence, and pay in

addition §100,000. The chiefs selected a tract north of the Watab, but the tribe was generally

dissatisfied with the location, and the most of them remained scattered about the country.

In 1853, a new treaty was made, by which they were allowed to change their location to

the Crow River ; but the ratification of this treaty was refused on the remonstrance of the

people of Minnesota. The matter was compromised by the United States, and in February,

1855. the chiefs were permitted to select their land on the Blue Earth River, south of the Min-

nesota. Here the tribe settled the same spring, highly satisfied with their land, and immedi-

ately commenceil building houses and improving land. So well had they succeeded that the

Government Agent at St. Paul, in ISGO, reported as follows:

" There have been raised by individual Indians as high as sixty acres of wheat on a single

farm. The reservation presents the appearance of as much improvement as the surrounding

country ; and, in fact, when viewing the comfortable log and frame houses that dot the

reservation as far as the eye can reach, it presents a far diflerent scene than is usual to be

found upon Indian reservations, for wigwams are becoming as rare as houses were but two years

since."
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The same year the teachers of the reporteil one hundred and eighteen pupils enrolled, of

which sixtv-two were naales and fifty-six female-: that they were instructed in the ordinary

Ent'lish branches, and had "as much educational capacity as can be found in any school of

ecjual size."

In tlie miilst of their pro>peritv, when their civilization had become almost a certainty, the

occurrence of the "Sioux massacre," in June, l^il^. dashed their fond hopes to the ground.

Notwithstanding the Winnebagoes took no part, hut off^Tod the services of their warriors to our

Government to help fmnish that rebi.'Uious nation
;
yet the exasperated inhabitants of Minne-

sota deiiKinded their removal, and Congress, by a special act, directed the President to transport

them to the Missouri Kiver with the friendly Sioux.

Accordingly, in May and .Tune, 1S63, without any treaty, they were loaded upon steamers

and taken to the Missouri River, where, in the language of a missiMnnry to the writer, "they

Mere. like the Sioux, dumped in the desert one hundred miles from Fort Randall."

When the purposes of the Government became known to the tribe, the old chief-, De Cora,

'Winneshiek, Dan'ly and their families, and some others, fled to Wisconsin, where, near the tun-

nel, in the fall of 1864, the venerable old chief. DeCora, who captured Black rkn\k in 1832,

and sent him to the fiovernment Agent at Prairie du Chien, died in poverty.

Soon after the Winnebagoes were landed at Crow Creek. Dakota Territory, they pro-

nounced the country not fit for cultivation, and were generally dissatisfied. Tiiey soon com-

menced the manufacture of canoes to return down the river. Brig. Gen. Sully visited their

reservation, and .July 15. ISO-j, sent a dispatch to Gen. Pojie, in which he remarked: "I find

both tribes (Sioux and Winnebagoes) very discontented, and if troops are not constantly kept

here, I think there will be trouble.

"The Winnebagoes I find hard at work making canoes, with the intention of quitting the

agency and going to' join the Oraahas, or some other tribes down the river. I had a council

with them yesterday, in \vhich they said they had been promised, when they left their last res-

ervation, to be settled on the Big Sioux River. How true that is. I cannot say. They also

stated that nothing would grow here. They dare not go out to hum, for fear of the other

tribes, and they would all starve to death. This I brliove to be true, without the Government

intends to ration them all the time. The land is diy. saiuly and parched up."

In a letter to the Secretary of ilie Iriteriur, dated the following day. Gen. Sully remarked:

.
" I state this fVoni my own kno\vk-<!ge of the country. The latid is poor, a low, sandy

soil. I don't think you can depend on a croji of corn even once in five years, as it seldom

rains here in the summer. There is no hunting in the immediate vicinity, and the bands of

Sioux near here are hostile to them. The Winnebagoes tell me they are friends of the Oma-
has, and speak nearly the same language. It is their wish to be united with them on the

Omaha reservation, and, as lliey say, tW Umahas are in favor of this also. Their last removal

from .Minnesota was hard for them. f-ir they were not iinjilicated in the late massacre."

The Indian Agent for the <Jniahas, C>clober IG, ]<'~^(Jo, reported the continued arii\a! of

small parties of Winnebagoes at that reservation in a destitute condition, and he was soon after

instructed from ^Vashington to provide for all that arrived. In September. lfeG4, over twelve

hundred had arrived, and the agent, with the consent of the Omalias, had assigned them a tract

of land fir temjiorary cultivation, and they had harvested loO acres of corn.

Soon after this the Winnebagoes contracted with the Omahas for nearly one-third of their

reservation at about ^Jl'cCTTts per acre, of which the Indian Agent said, September lo, IMj.o:

"If this arrangement be ratified by the Senate the coming winter, th.ey will become j^o^sessed

of lands (lMO sections) ample in extent for all the j.urposes of the tribe, abounding in wooil and

water, and for agricultural purposes equal to the best t'arniing lands in Nebiaska."

'This contract was finally ratified by the United States Government.
Speaking generally of the Winnebagoes, the Indian Superintendent of the niirthern

dejiartinrnt. in September, IbG-'i, said: "1 cantiot too strongly recommend this unfortunate

and mueh-al.'used tribe to the fostering care and protection of tiie I>efiartment. Hurried from
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their comfortable homes in Minnesota, in I860, and located at the Crow Creek Agency, whore

it is impossible, one vear in six. to raise a crop, either of corn, wheat or potatoes, they have

suffered more than any otlier tril)e in the country. They are now subsisted by the Government

on the Omaha Reservation, in Nebraska, whither they have all sought refuge to escape starva-

tion, and, under the most favorable auspices, they must continue a charge upon the Govern-

ment to a greater or less extent for nearly two years to come."

In the August rep^irt occur these rern:^rk^: "This tribe is characterized by frugality,

thrift and industry to an extent uiiequaled by an\- other tribe of Indians in the Northwest.

Loyal to the Government and peaceful toward their neighbors, they are entitled to the fostering

care of the General Government."

The removal and unsettled condition of the 'Winnebagoes broke up their schools and relig-

ious instruction, and in December. 1>^04, thirty-eight chiefs and head men, at tliuir Omaha resi-

dence, petitioned their • Father," the President, among other things, as follows: "It is our

sincere desire to have again established among us buch schi.iols as we see in operation among
your Omaha children. Father, as soon as you find a permanent home for us, will you not do

this for us ? And, Fatlier, as we would like our children taught the Christian religion, as

before, we v.-ould like our school placed under the care of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions. And last, Fatlier, to show you our sincerity, wo desire to have set apart for its

establishment, erection and support all of our school funds, and wliatever more is necessary."

The population of this tribe has been variously estimated at different periods. Thus we
find in a French document that they had 200 warriors in 1730 ; according to Sir William John-

son, in 1763 they had increased to 360; Capt. Carver, in 1766, reduced the number to '2lii>.

By a census of .the tribe in 18.51', they were found to number 2,2.S0 souls, of which 1,0.55 were

males, and 1.201 females; but by the census of 186-5 tlie whole number had diminished to

1,900. The latter census probably did not include the stragglei-s in Wisconsin, which were

still there in 1866. They have been a vigorous, athletic race, and received from the Sioux a

name—-O-ton-ta-kah—said to mean "the large and strong people."

In the spring of 1866. the Winnebagoes finally settled on their Omaha reservation and

commenced building houses, of wjiich they had been destitute these years; they also put on

white men's clothing, and liave cheerfully settled down, hoping to have a permanent home.

The Agent, in his report of August 20, 1866, said: "There have returned to the tribe,

within the past few weeks, about one hundred soldiers, who have served with credit to them-

selves and to their tribe, in the defense of their country. 1 consider the Winnebagoes one of

the best tribes of Indians in the country, and with proper treatment they will soon become a

self-sustaining, prosperous and hajipy people."

By the treaty with the United States ratified and proclaimed March 28, 1866, the Winne-
bagoes released their Crow Creek Reservation and accepted their Omaha Reservation, paid for

by the United States. Thev also were to receive lOi) cows, 400 horses, 20 yoke of o.xen, and
wagons; have a steam saw and grist mill, and necessary buildings for a complete agency
erected, and are to be paid the expenses of removal and subsistence for one year.

In the account of Rev. Alfred Barenson, of Prairie du Chien. he says :

."^omc of Shea's :iiillioritie? fouinl iliera at Greeu Ray as earl; as lOO'.l. Winnebago i^ ilie iruiio friveu tlieui l.y

the Algonnuiu.s, whicli means "fttitl." H was liecaii'^c they wei'e sail to have come from the ^aU \vater. which the

InJinns style feti'l water. This name, however, is corrupted. Wrprie. ine:in3 hllhy or fetiil. /'e water, y" gives its

chanicler. Wemebti'in is the name of tlie water in a niar-h that is scented or tilihy. Oiiinnehiijo is tlie French of

it. The Alpouf|iiins called the Winnehagoes a l)akota irihe. hm as there is no aii.ilo_'y between llieir lani;ua<res. there

is no iirobabilily of sucli rolation'^hij.. Tiiey called themselves < ndfi^jrn' bm weie nicknamed by the Trench voy-

ager roams, /l^•i, inobably iranslaliiig the Algic into French, and no less than ten ditlereiit names are given ihem
by dittercnt writers.

Tile various names, and the variations of the same iiamc. are thus treated by an article

relating thereto in tlie ^\'i>Cinsin Historical Collection of 18,56, page 137, which is taken in

turn from the Jesuit Relation.s of lG5'J-60, 16'i0-70:

They are a Hakota tribe, and this name is that given by the Aluon-inius. and means " fetid." The Krench
translaled it by the word I'liaiil", giving it as a name to the tribe and to Ureeu I'.ay (Sagard), The early mission-
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ftries ( nriissiinu, p. >jl, aiij Mar.jueltel =iate iImi ihej were S" eulle«l hy tlie Alj^oii'iuins, as comin"; from the ucean

or suit w:iter, wliicli the Indbins style " fcr;.! water." N'icolet ciilleil ilieni more properly Otridea mrr [men of th^

sea). The lluroif c>illeil the tribe A\ve.it>ivvaeut-rlioron3, atiil the J^ions, Otonkah or .Sturgeon I Schoolcraft |, but they

call Iheniselve'? Olcliagras i fharlevoix i. Uochuuiara or Ochuiigaraud. or Trout Nalion, or Horogi (tish eatersi,

Schoolcrafl. (iuynon slate.-* in his Kccolleciioiis. page 2s(;, that tlie name was given hy the Menomonees Wm-rte-

pa-go, or filtliy. They were the original inhabitants of Wisconsin, and were often tmublesonie and hostile. They
were allies of Pontiac in tT'":',, were defeated by Wayne in 171U, and adhered to Kngland in the war of 1S12.

From Capt. Carver's Xorth America, page lo, tbc follovring statement is given of his first

meeting with these Lulians :

On the 2->th of September, ITi;-'. I arrived at the great town of the Winnebagoes, situated on a small island

just as you enter the east end of Lake Winnebago. Here the ijueen who presided over this tribe received me with

great civility, and entertained nie in a very flistinguished matmer during the four days I coniiuued w ith her. The
lime 1 tarrieil here I employed in making the be^i observations possible on the country, and in collecting the most

certain intelligence I couM of the lu-igin, languaje and customs of this people. From these inquiries, I have reason

to conclude tliat the Winnebagoes originally resided in some of the provinces belonging to New Mexico, ami being

driven from their native country, either by intestine divisions, or by the extension of the Spanish ooihiuests, they

took refuge in these more northern parts about a century ago.

My reasons for ailopiing tliis supposition are. first from tlicir unalienable iittachment to the Mandawessie
Indians (Sioux), who. they say, gave them the earliest succor during their emigration, notwithstanding their pres-

ent residence is more than six hundred miles distant from that )>eopIe. Secondly, tiiat their dialect diticrs from

every other nation yet discovereil, it being very uncouth, guttral jargon, wliicii none of their neighbors will attempt

to learn. They converse with oilier nations in the Chippeway tongue, which is the prevailing language throughout ail

the tribes, from the Mohawks of (.'.mada to those wii.) inhabit the borders of the Mississij.pi, and from the flurons

and Illinois to such as dwell near Hudson's l!ay. Thirdly, from their inveierate hatred to the Spaniards. Some of

them informed me that they had male many excursions to the southwest, which took up several moons. An elderly

chief, more particularly acqufiinted me that, about forty-six winters ago, he marched at the head of fifty war-

riors toward the southwest for three moons. Tliat during this expedition, whilst they were crossing a plain, they

discoveted a body of men on liorseback, who belonged to the black people, for so they call the Spaniards. As soon

as they perceived them, they procfeded with caution, and concealed themselves till night came on, when they drew

so near as lo be able to discern the number and situation of their enemies. Finding they were not able to cope with

so great a superiority by' daylight, they waited till they had retired to rest, when they rushed upon them, and after

having killed the greatest ]>art of the men, took eighty horses loaded with what they termed white stone. This I

suppose to have been silver; he told me the horses w-ere shod with ii, and that their bridles were ornamented with

the same. Wheu they had sniiited their revenge, they carried o3 their spoil, and being got so far as lo be out of

reach of the Spaniards that had escaped their fury, they left the useless and ponderous burthen with which the

horses were loaded iu the w-ooils, and mounting themselves in tliis manner returned to their friends. The party they

had thus defeated I conclude lo be the caravan than annually conveys to Mexico its silver which the Spaniards find

In great quantities on the mnunlains lying near the head of the Colorado Kiver. The Winnebagoes can raise about

two hundred warriors. Their town contains about tifiy bouses, which are strongly built with palisa'les. and the

island on which it is siiuait- 1 nearly fifty acres. It lies thirty-five miles, reckoning according to the course of the

river, from Green Bay.

rRELI.MINARV.

Wisconsin was very early known, liaving been first visited by a white man in 1G34, less than

a score of years from the date of the landing at Plymouth Rock, and the introduction of slavery

into the colonies. Most fortunately for the welfare of the State, it has always been the home
of freemen. In the year above mentioned, it is established that an adventurous Frenchman,

Jean Nicolet, first set foot within the present State, and ascended Fox iJiver to within three

days' journey of the Wi-C'disin. It ha? previously been stateil that he approached the Missis-

sippi ; but this is now known to be an error. It is painful to add that tliis venturesome explorer

met his death in 1G42, in the St. Lawrence River, while engaged in a benevolent mission to

rescue a defenseless Aborigine from a relentless enemy. Nicolet visited Wisconsin but once,

spending the winter of Itj^U-o-S at Green Bay, and tlien returning to his home near Quebec.

Ko State in the Union, whose annals commence at a ilate so remote from the jiresent. lias

lieen subject to so numernus a change of rulers or a more peaceful career in her history than

^\ isijon-in. From IfiT" to \lCj<.). the territory was tributary to Fiance. In the latter year,

rireen Hay was wrested from France by the English giving that nation virtual control of all

the French posse.-^sions wo^t of Lake Michigan, confirmed by the treaty of Paris in ITu-j.

I'uring their occupation the laws of Canada were enforced over the Nnrtliwest ; .Jonathan

Carver made his exploration ; the Xorihwestern Fur Company was organised, civil government

established by the Quebec act, and its possession retained by the aid of Indians until 1783. In
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that year, the territory came into the possession of the United States, and hy Jay's treaty, con-

cluded in 1795, the donation was further vested, together with its forts, trading-posts and
dependencies.

Until 1800, Wisconsin Territory was attached to Virginia and Ohio, afterward transferred

to Indiana. Illinois and .Michigan ; its dependence upon these several commonwealths continu-

ing one hundred and sixty-six years.

BEGIX.MXG OF LA CKOSSK COUNTY.

All the territory now embraced within the State of AVisconsin was attached'to the Territory

of Michigan as early as IMS. On the IGth of Octoher of that year, it was divided into twe
counties, Brown and Crawford, by an act of the Legislative Council.

Brown embraced all the lands lying north of Illinois, and east of a line running due north

from the northern boundary of that State, tlirough the middle of the Portage, between the Fox
and Wisconsin Bivers. Crawford, all of the State lying west of that line to the Mississippi

Eiver. A reference to the map will show that the latter county was probably one-third gi-eater

in extent than Brown. Within its limits was included tlie " Carver Grant," which excited o-reat

interest in its day, the confirmation of which would doubtless have invalidated the titles of set-

tlers and dispossessed them of liomes.

This grant, it is claimed, was made to Capt. Carver May 1, 1SG7, fr^r and in consideration

of services rendered to the Dakota or Sioux Indians, by IIow-no-j)aw-ja-len (Turtle), and 0-toh-

ton-goom-lish-con iSnake), two chiefs of the t»'ibe. It extended from the Falls of St. Anthonv
to the mouth of Lake Pej'in, thence eastward about one hundrcvl miles ; thence north one iiun-

dred and twenty miles, and thence west on a direct line to the jilace of beginning, comprehend-
ing about ten thousand square miles and six millions of acres. Every ellort was made bv the

heirs of Capt. Carver to secure from tlie United States and Cxreat Britain a confiruiation

of tliis grant, but without success.

Thus was the Territijry defined by metes and bounds until October 0, 1S29, when Craw-
ford (_'ounty was divided and Iowa County created out of the land lying east of the Jlississippi

liivcr. Four years later, Milwaukee County was established and set olf from Brown County,
being bounded by the south and east lines of the State, the north line of Townsiiip Xo. li, and the

eastern line of Iowa Coun'.y. The District Court for these counties convened once a vear in

each of tiiera, the first term being held in October, 18:24, at Green Bay. Judge Doty presiding.

Among the ca?es, there were twenty-eight for illicit cohabitation arising from the custom of

traders ami French settlers taking squaws to wife ; upon being arraigned, the accused pleaded
guilty, but sentence was sus]iended till the close of the term, when all who were able to present a

marriage certificate were released upon the payment of a nominal fine, while those who failed to

procure the necessary certificate paid an assessment quoted at ?.')0.

The act of Congress cstablisiiing the Territorial Government of Wisconsin, approved April

-0, 18-'>i], ]irovid,ed that the territory included in tlio present States of Wisconsin, Iowa, Minne-
sota and a pitrt of Dakoti should constitute a separate Territory, and that all power and
autlnjrity of the government of Michigan sliould cease from the 4th day of July of that year.

Tcrntiu-ial (jfhcei's were apjiointed and qualified, and a census gave a total of 11,(-)S3 residents,

divided between Brown County, which contained 2,70.3; Crawford County, 8o0 ; Iowa Countv,
.>.2o4, and Mdwaukee County. 2.803. Tlie apportionment made on this basis gave Brown and
Milwaukee two Council and three Legislative members each; Iowa County, three members ijf

the Council, and six members of the Legislature, and Crawford (.'oiinty two members of the

Legislature.

At that time, from Chicago to the Pacific, there wer,' but three new-pariers pulilished, viz..

the A'li-,-rti!-:,:r at .Mihsauke.-, Gieeii Bay liitcUij. ii.;r. aii'l Belmont Gii:,tt,\ the localilv of llie

two l.-ist incntiuaed being indicated by their names, all of them being bern in lS-]t3, and the

Belmont Gi'Z'tti^. in tlie ]:npe of obtaining tlu Territorial printing. There were scarcely anv
bindings on the Mississippi north of St. L'.uis, and no I'oads save those established by tlie Gov-

TiPye.
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eriirnpiit between military post?, communication being either on foot or by horse, over well-worn

Indian trail-;. Settlers who were able to come hitlier either by keel boat or canoe were for-

tunate, but liniitO'l. Tlio?e who raa'le their way by the slow ami wearisome wagon from the last

outpost of civilization at Milwaukee ami Cliicago. by no means numerous, left hope behind upon
entrance to the gloomy forests or while crossinj; tiie low. lonely prairies. Yet it is to the

glorious self-denial of these bamN of pioneers that the present prosperity of the Great West is

due.

(Jn the 1-tli of .June, l^o'^. an a'jt providing for the division of Wisconsin and the organi-

zation of low'.i Ten-itory was aji]ir>.ivi'd by the President of the United .States. The census of

M:iy. 1838, showfd an increase in tlic ])opulation of over tj.OUO. ami a new apportionment was
ordered.

In 184i_i, Crawford County embraced the territory included in its present limits in addition

to that now contaiiicd in A'ermm. La Salle, Monroe. BulTalo, 'J'rctnpealeau and Jackson Counties,

as also the soi'.thern tier of townships in Clark County. In February. 1851, the Legislature of

Wisconsin adoptct an act providing tiiat the portion of Crawford County lying north of Town-
shiji 14. north of Ranges 2. o. 4. .t. 6 and 7. should be organized into a separate conntv to be
known as La Ci-o.-se. It extended eastward to within twenty miles of the Wisconsin River, and
north ninety miles for the entire width of Clark County. The election for town and county
cflicers was decided, to be holden on the first Tresday in the following April. Chippewa County
was attached to La Crosse for judicial purposes, ami the county seat was located at the village

of La Crosse, upon condition that the people of the township furnished suitable buildings for

criunty purposes. On the llth of February. 18.5.3. La Crosse County was divided, and Jackson
Conntv create'], and the condition of affairs was continued bef >re that slice w.a? taken otf until

18.54.*

By that time, the iiihabiiaius of the original county had become numerous, not to sav
crowded, and it wa^ decided lo cut out a piece or parcel of laml of sutFicient dinion-ions for

county purpo-ijs and become independent. ^Vitli a view to that end. a bill was introduced into

the Lcgi-lature in .January, 1^-54, providing for the creation of Ti'empealeau Countv. aiii] on the

24lh of that month became a liw. Three months Liter. Monroe County was a)i[ioriioiK' 1 from
La Crosse, and on the 3(1 of M iroli. 18.">7. the prrsetit boundaries of La Cro-se Countv were
defined and legalized by ;in act of the Legislature, approve.! on that day. So much for the in-

corporation of the county.

ORIHIN OF THE XA.MK I,.\ CKOs.-H.

The origin of the name is a subject of interest, and there are several theories and statements

in that behalf which will be referred to in the order of date as they occurred.

The first is a tradition t^i the effect that Catholic missionaries at an earh- dav erected a

cedar cr<'-s iiear the banks of the Mississippi. 0!i which a crucill.K wa- placed at the intersection

of the cro-s-bar or below it, protected by a pane of glass held in place by wa.x. The date
of locatinil the ci'os-: or its hication, of course is mere conjecture. As is known, the Spaniards
intriiduced tin- custom of si'tting up a cro^s upon their first discovery or landing, thus signifying
to all Comers tliat the land was claimed by Spain, which derived its title direct from the lloly

See. This custom also obtained with the iidventurous, self-den ving missionaries of the Catholic
Church, who by this means indicated that the land was dedicated to the service of Christ.

In a statement subuiitt.ti by Henry P.. Covins, of Potosi. published further along in this

book, it would appe.ir that the village uhciice the county obtained its name derived its nomen-
clature from I'Veiiih CaihoH,- mis>ionaries, wjio, en route to Prairie du Chien, which eitv thev
al-o settled and nanied. lialtL-d on their way down the Mi^-sissippi, and encamped upon the prairie,

wliiue they erected a cross, and called it Prairie la (?r(j~sette. by which it was known araon£ the
Indians ami h.alf-brceds.

Mr. William .Staats Tippett^, of Tippetts' Landing, confirms the statement regarding the
cedar cro.ss in a letter under date of May 28, 18*^1. He says :

• In 1840. I went by steamboat
to La Crosse, which I found to be covered with knolls and sand burs. The bank of the river



^^.
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vras about 40 feet liip;!!, ;in'1 slnpeil batic about 100 fort from the water. Where Lloyd i Thirk'-;

store staiuls were five or six Iiiiliari graves, made in the usual manner. At the head of one was

a cvo>s made of red cedar, hewn out about six feet high. At the crossing, a small niche had

been cut or carved out. and a ])iece of window gla.ss had been inserted, behind which was a wooden
image of our Savior, finely colored, like I liave seen in the residences of the Prairie du Chien

people. This was a rough-hewn cr-iss, very old to all appearances. ***:::
* * -< * Now. ^Ir. Henry Coons, of I'otosi. is right about the cro-s,

as I have a mc^t vivid rccollecti')n id' it, aiid of its exact location.''

If set up as suguest'i'd liv Mr. Coons, about the time Prairie du Chien was named, that

would decide its eiTCtion to have been during the year ITliS, when one (,'ardewell settled there.

\Vhen the name was given, as alread.v hinted, is a matter of conjecture, though it is believt-d

to have l.'cen named from a chief, and was known as " l>'ig Prairie," the word chien being the

Indian signification for dog. It is increilible a cross would have been lett undistuibcil so l^rig,

in view of the fict that steamers and hands on other craft betrayed no conscientious scinples in

hpl[)ing theni.-^elvcs to fuel of any description that could be found along the batdcs. The tradition

may have originated among the friends, a son of Decora, who died in 1S42, having placed a

cross over his grave, which remained undisturbed for eight or ten years.

The similarity of the name to the French word fir cross, i. e., croix-, will not bear investi-

gation, especially in view of the fict that the name was used by the French in naming the river

St. Croix, the junction of wdiicli. with the .Mississippi, is said to bear a striking resemblance on

a near view to that sacrd emblem. Two other theories, on" of the suppi.^ed but very imagina-

tive hkeness of a cro>s made by the Root liiver on the sonth and La (.')-nsse lliver on tlie north,

and that this spot was the fivorite cros>ing place of the Indians: hence the [ilace ot the cross or

crossing seems. too puerile to be worthy oi mr.ro than passiiig notice.

P)eforc quoting the final and most probable theory, it may not be improper to notice several

of the Indian names applied during aboriginal days. None of them, with ];ossibly one or tv,-o

exceptions, are espci'ially felicitous: but derived from nature or their likeness thereto, are >;ig-

gcstivc of the srenery. for tlie beauty of which the vicinity of La Crosse is not alt"gether

unknown.
Tiie lir>t of the-e was that of i'nnn{--iriijcrit, from I'lt^ol-. woman, and ir'Ofcra, bos'-ni, from

the su[)posed resi-mlihiTice of two blufl's near the mouth of the La Crosi-e River to a \\oMan's

breast. One of the Si'iux natnes was T'ii'o}:foi//'t\ from Tonn. f jur, and h'f<ii//>t'. kilh'd. d'hc

occasion tor this is not known to the gentleman who ci'nir.iunicatcs it, N. Myriek. E-.p, but

that it refers to the slaughter of four men or aiduials is evident. Another name giveri by the

Sioux, according to Dr. Runnel, was Wazurlecit^ or strawberry firairie. All tlie rd":>ve are

expressive, commemorative, and the last musical in its softness, as also most expressive in its

meaning.

It is to be deejilv regretted that the great we:ilth and beanty of innunierid.de Indian naiues

was not miire Lirirely drawn upon in the titling of towns, villages and hamlet-. It would iiave

been a jii.-t ami fitting, albeit a sirrall recl:ullpen^e, to have perpetuated the memory of the oiiL,'inal

inhabitants.

Coming now to the ficts in the casr. it may be staf'.'d that La (.'ro~^e was the nann' by

wldch it was known as earlv as L"-ii.'i. duiing whieh vear Maj. Z. M. P. Pd:e arriveil. at wh.icli

he calls Prairie do la Cr.'^~e. In L^i^o, Lii'ui. .^IartIn S.'ott and cr.mm and,, in a journey to the

St. ]'etei-'s River, halted there, and spoke of the praiiie a< " being very level, is admirably well

calculated for the game of la crosse, whieh is very much in favor with the Indians."

•Maj. Pike speaks of h.-iving witnessed the game at Prairie d,u <.'hien nearly twenty years

before. It was doulitle-< jdayed here at as earlv and. in likeliliooil, at a niuc-h earlier date, a.s

this was a noted and favorite res ut for games fnun time iiuniemorial. This is the uniform testi-

mony of all the earlier settlers, who also bear witness that it was also that of the Indians.

Tlie etvmologv ai«i signification of the name is of itself quite sufficient to convince aiiy or.e

of the great probability of this derivation of the name. In a note on page 1^0, Volume '1, ''
I li-'-
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toriciil Collections of Wisconsin." it is expressly stated that the name originateil from the French

nanio of the game of ball plavcil hy the Luliaiis at this point, viz., h: jeu de crosse. A combi-

nati'in of the first and last syllables gives the modernized name.
>.'. Myrick, who was made the iirst Postmaster in 1S44, tlius speaks of his connection -n-ith

the name: •" Tlie name of Prairie de la Crosse was of course French, and was changed by

nivself to Tia Crosse, and the post ofiice so called at my suggestion." What is said of the last

name sliould be conclusive ; hut. as some strenuously contend fir the other theories, it is thought

be.-'t to submit a [iresentation of the subject in full.

THE GAME OF I,.\ CUOSSE.

The earliest notice of this game as phiyeil by the Indians of ^Viscllnsin. is probably that of

Cajit. Carver, who visited the State in 1706, and may be founii on pa;;e 364 of his book entitled

''North America," and is as follows:

Tliev aiim-e tllCm^^'Ive-' f>i 5cvfr:il 'iorij of game.-:. biU the principal :in'i most estepmeil nnjnng them is that nf

tlie iiiill. which is not unlike the European Time of tenuis. The balls they use arc ra'her larger ihrui those laaile

use of at tennis, and are formed of a piece of deerskin, which being moisteueil to render it supple, i.s stuti'ed hard
with the hair of the same creature, and sewed with it.s sinews. The ball-sticks are about three feet long, at the end
•jf which there is a kind of racket, resemMin; llie palm of the h.in 1. and fishijned of tliongs cut from a deer skin.

Ill these they catch the ball, and throw it to a great distauee, if they are n.A prevented by some of the opposite

parly, who fly to iniercepi it. This game is generally played by large companies, that sometimes con.^ist oi more
than three hundred, and it is not iincoiiimon for dift'ercnt batils to play against each other.

They begin by ti.\ing two poles in the ground at about sit hundred yards apart, and one of these goals belongs

to each party of the comljatants. The ball is thriiwn up high in the center of the ground, and in a directed line

between the goals, toward whicli each party endeavors to strike it, and wliichever side causes it to reach their own
goal, reckons towaiii the game. They are so exceeding dextrous in this manly exercise, that the ball is usually kept

flying in ditl'erent directions by the tbrce of the rackets, without touching the ground during' the whole contention,

tor they arc not allowed to catch it with their hands. They run with amazing velocity iu pursuit of each other, and
when one is on the point of hurling it a great ilistance. an antagonist overtakes liim, and by a sudden stroke dashes
down the ball. Tliey play with so much vehemence that they freifuently wound each other, and sometimes a bone is

brrdien ; but notwithstanding these accidents, there never appears to be any spite or wanton exertions of strengtli to

elt'jcf them, nor dontiy di-putea ever h.iippen between the parties.

IIKIUNXINM or SETTI.E.MENT.

The first settlements, perfected by jjenijanent occupation in La Crosse County were not

undertaken, it. is believed, prior to 1>^40, though Mr. 11. B. Coons, of Potosi, Grant County,
avers his father was a resident of subsequent La Crosse as early as I806. Tlicre may have been
visitors into the present county before 1^4", but if sn. they were made up of transients and
adventurers to whom no phice was hotne, aii'l the pressing e.xperiencfs of the hour, tlie uncertMin

lilies wherein their lives were cast.

Settlements had grown ui/ m the regions tidjoining La Crosse at a date anterior to that

Uientioiied herein, uutably at Prairie tlu Ciiien, and other points which afterward became sources

of supplies to pioneer husbandnan and miners, wlio in those earlv davs r;ui the gauntlet of the

mining district. Indeed it would seem strange, but is neverihele-s true, that the settlement of

La Crosse was procrastinated beyond that of other ]joints jjossessini; no more fruitful sources of
wealtli nor advantages for settlers. P'.iving traders and agetits of I'ur companies who operated
throughout the Northwest could hardly have overlooked the value of sites since fringed with
I'.oiirishing cities and villages that havelieeii built up and have become the residences of intelligence,

enterprise and wealth. They may litive come into the wilderness annually, ;ind, retiiaining long
enough to exchange their commodities for furs, return to their abiding-place- without leaving
any trace of their aboriginal existence to guide the historittn in his pur.--uit of facts. But thus
l:ir. no records of such occupation have been discovered, and the oiily positive evidence of settle-

iiii iits avtiijable after decades have eiajiseil is to be found in tb.e statements of those to whom,
with but one exception, the award is made by universal acclamation. In this connection the
.surprise is expressed thtit among those wdio came during tlic first years of the building up of
La Crosse, some one of them has not put in i)ennanent ami enduring form, a reliable record of
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events as they tran?iiire<l here in those il;i_vs. Possessing leisur.' \Thich they have justly wdi,

literary tastes ami devoteil attachments to the city to whose growth anil prosperity they have =o

liberallv contributed, fiimiliar with its early iiistory rapidly passing into tradition, it is truly

strange that tliev have not perpetuated the material in historic form, which they can successfully

command.
At the date v.-hen the fir~t settlement of La Crosse was ventured, the prr-ent county was

almost an uninhabited wilderness, ])0Sseising as would scera from the presumed refusal of traders

and strollers to remain within its limits, but few attractions and those few of the most limited

character. The nearest towns were Prairie du Chien, Dubuque and Galena, at that time land-

in'-^s of some importance, but struggling for existence, though compai-atively of the importance

as St. Louis subseijuently assumed. The population of Chicago was then les;> than 5,000, while

Milwaukee was yet in its infancy, and neitlicr gave very promising indications from location or

imniigi-ation tending thitherward of whac was reserved for the future to disclose. There was

Utile then as compared with the pre.sent between the flourishing cities of the East and the im-

promptu municipal weaklings in the great WeJt whicli has since reflected back the star of em-

pire. The confines of civilization were then limited to the towns and settlements contiguous to

the lake? on the west, and he who struck our fur a home in the Territories was regarded as au

adventurous sohlier of fjrtune whose return was a question chance rather than probability.

This, then, was the conditicni of afl^airs as they existed forty years ago, according to sources

of information in that behalf, presumably correct. There was little to attract save the intrinsic

merit of the location and surroundings, which combined with the hopes of a future, were suffi-

cient to direct the residents of Southern and Eastern States xo Wisconsin Territory. To those

at liorae who' were independent, the country furnished iiiducements that wouhl enable men of

means to ai]d to their accumulations. To the impruileut or impoverished, pulling with steady

stroke against the current of an adversity, both pitiless and uncompromising, a hope for better

days. To the spcculaicir it afforded a field of operations incalculably valuable: to the scientist

an o]iportunitv for discovery: to the scholar, the Christian and the hu.sbandman. the occasion

for labors that have since returned to bless their inventors.

As a conso.|uent, the class of people who established themselves in La Cro=sc County, and

have since been identified with its growth and the development of its wealth, were men of rare

excellence. P'arnest. frank and kind, they made all men friends by being the friends of all

men. Illustrating by examjde ratlicr than precept, they bridged the brief interval between

purity and sin by the power of kindness, and looked with eyes olcliarity upon the mistakes and

failings of their fellows. Brave but tender, they were, in short, the most generous of men who

have ever left •' the shore tonched by a mysterious sea that has ne'. er yet borne on any man the

image of a homeward sail,'" their deficiences maile up by tlie Recor<ling angel, from the love

they bore humanity.

Ami so, too, the pioneer women, those vvho braved the absence of home, friends and con-

genial associations to accompany their fathers, husbanils and sons into the trackless waste of the

Northwest, and contemplated tlie present as aUo tlie future, the horizon of which was darkened

by disi'our.-igement and gloom. And yet they faltered not. but -listained their husbamls by a

trust ill the outlook tlr.it was con-tant. and bore an abundant harvest. As wives, they were the

most agreeable of comjianions ; as frieioL, the most faithful and alTectionate ; as mothers, gentle

as children ever had the misf u'tune to luse, wlio corrected the most jicruicious of evils by the

most tender of management. Prudent from atl'ection, though most liberal of nature, they prac-

ticed economy from the love they bore their husbands, and at critical periods, preserved order

in aflairs from the care of which those husbands were relieved: she recl.iimed her choice frmn

despair, urged lii< ind.deiici' to exertion, and ci:>nstantly adiii )ni>hed him to inda~ti-y. integrity

and manhoiid.

In the acc.iunts furnished regarding the first settlement of tiie CMinty. it is fiund tliat the

principal events ha\e ever kept paci> with the rapid improvements of the age. The site nf tlie

city seems to iiave been a resiirt for the Indian-; t'rum time imniem'.u-ial, and this is said to have
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itiiiui-e'l French traders to meet thciu tliere at un eurly day fir tlie purpose of trade. Who they

were, where thev obtaiinvl supplies, and other factors of importance regarding; their occupation

of the present cuunty, either jierinaiiently or as transients, are wantii.g. and the conclusion

Seems irresistible to an unpredjiidiced juror of the facts, that the statements sprang from the

fertile soil of rumaiice.

In the examination-; mide with a view to definitely determine the ficts regarding the first

settlement of La Cro.---e. the seeker after knowledge has beeu made the Trustee of information

ill that behalf both cumulative and jiersuasive. Mr. 11. B. Coons claims the distinguished honor

fjr his father, whom he alleges settled at La Crosse in ISoG, while Col. N Myrick is equally

]ji.-itivc that Mr. Coons is in error, totwithstanding his statements are in part supported by

public documents, and that lie was the first white luaii to establish a permanent occupation of

the eonutv- The weight of authorities, it is but proper to observe, indicate Mr. Myrick as the

gentleman to wh..ra this dignity projierly belongs: Morrison MciLllan, in his history of the

early settlement of La Crosse and Monroe Counties, makes tlie award to Mr. Myrick. lie states

that no trading-p.Kt was established in the vicinity of La Crosse prior to IS-tO, at which time a

mail named La Batt or La Batiie o[iened a store one mile below tlic present city, but did not

remain lung.

yiv. Coons insists that his father and Mr. Cubbage opened a tra'ling-po^t in 18-36, within the

limits of ilie present city, which was destroyed by the Indians in IS-JT. It was rebuilt, but

agaiu burned, aiui. in 1S-5S, Messrs. Coons & Cubbage made a claim for damages thus sustained,

which was allowed and de.lucted from the annuities due the Indians. The Interior De[)irtinent

at Washingtnii fuinisiies pi'oof that the claim was made, but casts a doubt upon the allegation

that til.- -ame was paid. From this, it would appear that the averment made by Mr. Coons, in

behalf of his parent, i> entitled bi considerable weight. A prolonged correspondence resulted

fruin this claim which is herewith fiirni-lie'i. that the reader may determine the ([uestion, as the

evidence appears conclusive of tl e ficts or fiults. but this is done witii the statement that

aiiioiig the pioneers of the county jiill living, the opinion obtains that Mr. Myrick was the first

settler 10 hjcate perni.iiiently on the present city site, aiid that Coons possibly located on the

i>land ojiposite.

mi:, cc'ds's Ti.y.K.

Wj-iKKv !li>7,.i-.iCAi. C,,.: roTO?I. Wis., Mav 10.

Ill rt-])ly to your leiit-r u!' iuijuiry, 1 hiivc liie h-.n^r to suHniit tlip following;

.luliii II. Coons v.as bora in Li'sin^'ioii, Ky.. A. !>. IHiO ; came to St. Louis 180S ; ediicfiteil in a French scliool ;

t-;tine \" llraiiot (u-ove in tlic eiujiloy of rmiiiui, I'heniiieuse c't Co., fur traders ami piiieliei-s, n-s a clerk, in 1S27;
. loiik p.in, lo vouie e\ieut, in ilic Hbiok llmvk wiir of lS:!o

; ^i (i,c clote of the war, pot a smelter's grant from the

'M.vernnient, and umlcr it smelted lead at I'ulniquc up to the year ISo.t. In that year he cneagcd in farmin^r and
I'ori-antile hu--ine!:s at boliiioni, Li Fayette County. In \ii'Z'), he formed a pTrtiiers!ii)i witli Col. Cuhhage (nh > tlien

litfd ill [)avi-n[iorI, Iowa, I think i, fjrtiie purpose of trading with the Indians, and. cetting a permit from ilie Gov-
• ro'ir. esiatiiished atra'ding house at what is now known as La Cro-se, upon the ground •iccufieil by a ho el on the
<-Mi ner of Frcini and I'earl sireei.-:. I.'ol. Cubba;;edoin<x most of the bii>ines<. In tlie spring of IS-iT, during tlie absence
• 'f the inbirii-', iho Indians, insiiirated b_v some inenrbers of lit was supposed i the .-Vmoiican Fur Com].any, burned
till ti:'. ler- Ini'i-i- an I its contonis. Coons ,\ Cubbage rebuilt and it wns burned aii:iin. The firm made out a claim
ajiin-' tliH In 1.105 t'.r tlieir lo5>es in Is.lS. and presented it to Col. .loo Street, Indian .Agent, establislied at I'rairie

• In < hii-n. I he llovi-rnmeni . ai ilieir anniiil j ay in cut. had Cumnn--i'iDcrs appointed t" adjust these claims, and they
«:.- ail.iwed and the amount dcdm-ii- 1 from llieir annuities.

I id. I ubbage named the pla-_-e i ;uadab|uiv.'i-. after a small rivei in Spain 1 1 think . niled in an uld s'lng with a
I'rutty air. tli.it iny luoilu-r ^iing and the CMlunel admired, and all letlcr-* writien t'l Mij. C-ions were headed as stated,

and >.-ni by Indians and lull' breeds t-. I'rnib' du Chien tor mailing.
The fimin.-ial eri-i- .if Is.'.T and ls,;.s wreckel almost all en^aze-1 in business in the We^t. and aiming them the

hrm iif lluciper. I'vck. Sc. il.-- ,\; !''
. oi Halena. wiih which linn .Iniin K. Coons was cunnected under the tinn name

:' i\yn~. W.„i',b.y ,\ C,) . ,-.t r.,i...i. Ail iif tlie members of said tiniis are now- dead, except William Ilouper, of Salt

l..ike. :i n.,i,-d M.irmon, wi,.i 1ms several limes ri-pre-ented I'tah as a delegate in Congress. This crisis stopped pro-
ei-e :i:-.-s i..| a lime ai i;iiadab|nivrr, and I'ol. Cnbbu.^e .hew ..ut a!t..gciher. \laj. l.'oons. knowing that there was a
li:lir.- l..r the I pper Mis..i-~ippi. tried lo ki.p his claim on the Ian. I, and to thai en. I sent two men under waties

—

.Sell an-i Lea!— with team- and lull .niilil of |.n.vi<i.ins, l.i.ils etc., with iii'lrnclions to buiid a h..use up .n the same
Hi-..ui,.l. in tact upon the a-h.s „f ilu- l,..n~e. burned in the fiU .d' IS-1 1 or l.^^ IJ. Tlii- they did no! .lo. biu built a
h..ii-e en ihe ishin.i n.iw kimwn as •' lianon's [shunl " Tney cinie down in the s[. ring with a small raft of pine bigs,

i-ul ..'I lilaik i;ivcr, and repurici all right, C...)n> not kn.iwing anythini; to the contrary until the following fall : and,
wh !r piep.uiug In sen 1 m.-n b:i.-k, he li-arn.-d ili.il. liinoigli a n..-glecied trust on the pari ..f his men, the cl lin. ha.l
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forfeited, ft result that Mrrick & Miller, then located, 1 think, lU B.ul Ax, had been wailing for. I was personally

aciinaiuted with Miller i'li 18.jG .'iriil ISoT, as I lived in La Crnsae at that time, and hy Miller was shown the exact

spot that had been occiipied by the tradinj-hoii^es of Coons & Cuhbage. In ISo-l, I vi-^ited La Crosse, and at that time

the ijround was occupied by ii'small frame house and known as a hotel or tavern, anrl. if 1 am not mistaken, kept by

Miller. In 1856, the Augiisia House was built by J. .M. Levy Bnd kept by Bicknell & llice.

In reg.ird to the name ..f La Crosse, my understanding is that it was named about the same time that Praine

du Cliien was named, and by the same French Catholic mission.aries, who, in their voyage down the .Mississippi, en-

camped upon the pr:urie, erected a cross, and called it I'rairie La Crosse, and by that name it was called by the

Indian.-i and half-brcrds (B'reiich and Indi.iu).

The name once mentioned as Koontz, is in all probability Coons, and the '• ^toltz " an appro.ximation.

In making the fore'.'oin'.; statements, I don't wi-sh to deprive any one of the honor of being the " first settler,"

but mak^ them at your re.^uest, ami upon the ficts an 1 information stamped on the early recollections of one who

tikes some interest in ftmily history. Lespectlcilly. Hf.nkv 15. Coons.

1>. S. III the foregoing hastily-wrilien communication vou may tin I some things that you can make a chapter

of Vou are at liberiy 1T3 -hipe =0 .-is to make rea 1 able. .ludge Lord. W. T. !"ri.x\ William Hull, ijrrin Smith, and

others, are r.-fercnce.<. as I am well kniiwn to them. C.

To thr EMor of th- Chionule : La CroSSk, May 14.

I have read with pleasure the letter from Henry B. Coous to Mr. King, published in your issue of the l?dh inst.,

in relation to the early settlement of La Cror-se. .^s a gener.il thing, the letter of Mr. Corns contains many truths,

and is deserving of credit and respect.

In May, 1888, I, with others, with two .Mackinaw boats, ilescended the Mi>-issippi Kiver. and encamped for a

night at a point where tlic Bellcvue House now stands. At that ti'ue, tlieie wa.-, no ^eltleulent or building, or any

cvi.lencc of any having been on this prairie, in sight from the river. I went ashore, and if there were any such

evidence? I eoiild have seen them. The country near the river was then a continuous range of sand-hills, some of

thent timbered, especially that near what is now the location of Zeislor's brewery and Dean, .Smith .?i Co's foundry.

Ou the top of the hill vere some Indian graves. Tliere were no other evidences tliat lliis prairie had ever had a hab-

itation upon it.

In 1S41, it «as my plp:i>ure to become acpiaintel. at Potosi, v. ith .M.aj. .John 1',. Coon- and hi- estimable lady.

1 have hear.! from M i.j.'Coms the ficts of his effort to make .a claim at I'rairie La crosse and his failure. In the

same year (1S41 1. 1 know that he sent Lear and .Scott to recl.iim their lost chance, m hicli was unsuccessful.

The iiMiue of La Crossc is not taken from any symbol of the cross, but is a name applied to a game of ball played

by theln lians, an I this priirie u is the gr.ma I upo"T wUioh they pliyed. hence the name • Prairie La Crosse," the prai-

rie w here the game was played. " Croix "
is the French for crj-s. La Crosse means nothing of the kind.

Yours, WlLI.l.AM HvLi..

COL. .NIYKIi'K's ANS^VER
St. Pai-l. May 2ii.

\Vesti.:rn HisTouicAi, CuMi'vM-: * * ' I went to La Crosse and settled there in the fall of 1841. I built my
house on what is now called IJirrons Island, beciuse of the logs there, and the difhcnlty of getting them on the

pr.iirie, which is the site of the city. I remained on the island 'until Fel>ruary. 1:^4-J. when, having got out the re-

quisite timber, I move 1 from the islan.l on to the prairie, where I remained.

Neither at that time, nor at the time ot' my arrival, was there any settlement or building, or any remains of a

building, or any evidence of any having been on the prairie in sight of the ri'cr at the point mentioned by ^Ir.

Coons, or elsewhere. I.)ii this subjeC, iVefer you to the accompanying letter of Hon. H. H. Sibley, who is, perjiaps,

more familiar with the history of the Northwest than anyone now living. Gen Sibley was at La Crosse in 18.;.') and
18.;'"., and he says that "there was no ve-lige of claim or settlement when he conceived the idea of taking posses-

Biou." and Gen. Sibley iutormed me, in addition to his letter, ih it he camped on the La Oosse prairie in L'^:''.
.
on a

trip from Mendota to Wasbingt.m, having been fro/en in at that point, and having to pack his baggage to I'rairie du

Chien, and that there was no house then- at that time.

H.jn. Henry M. Kice informs us that in IS;;! and 1>*40, he pa-sed the La Cri-se prairie, and that there were

no buildings or any evi lence of any bmidmgs on the spot at that time. Hon. William Hull, of your city, in his

letter in the Chroitidf of .May l-'j. L'^'-l, <ays that in .May, l.sjs, only one year after the alleged burning of the house

o' Cons & Cubbage. he encamped firthe"night on tbe'present site of the city, and that at that time there was no

Eeltleinent or building, or any evidence of any having been ou this prairie in sight of the river.

Now Mr. Henry B. t oo'ns -ays that Cnons .V Cubbage built a trailing hou-e there in the spring of IbST, and
that it was burned by the In lians, " instigated by some of the me:iibers of the American Fur Company, that C"un3 i:

Cubbage rebiidt. and tli;il it was burncl aL'iiu." All this was d.me in 18o7, he says, and yet according to Gen.

iSibleyT there wa^ no scillemeiif there in is.',.",. n..r in ISIT, and according ti) Hon. ^\ dii.im Hall, llievc was no build-

ing [here on any evidence of one in .May, l.^:;>, and according to llmi. Henry S\. i'.ice, no I'uilding or evidence ol

one in Ls.'.H or l.'-ln. The gr.Uuilous tliiig at the .Vuierican Fur ("..mpaiiy and at .Mjii'-k \ Aliller, by Mr. Coons is

unworthy of ih.at gimtleman, and is not the maieri.al out of which to make history.

It is well known to all the early setiler-i tlial the Indims i:ppo-ed the settlement by any whites of that section,

on the ground that they had not cedi-d the lands t,. the rnit.-.l Slates (iovernment. Tin- opiiositiou extended to my-
self a- well as others, but I knew that they were in err.ir, and th.at the treily '.f cession had been made and con-

firioed.

In 1^4'-'. 1 think, in the early part oi' the -ea-on. Mai. i.'oons cime up and ma.le a claim a'ljoining mine, which
had, early in 1841, been staked off, and on which I had built and was living.
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Coons built a slmnty on it, uml boon after left. In llio full of lbA'2, I'eler Ciinieroii came up, an'l fin'liu;j no
one in y.O'^session of llic claim. toi;k it ami kept it. Scott ami Lear came up in 184:?. I think, ami tiuding the Ooons
claim taken, went away without nrnkiiij any claim either on the njniii lanl or on the i-^Iau'l or elsewhere,

I ncTer li.ul an interest in the Coons cl-iiin, ami the insinuation jf Mr Henry li. i 'oons was uncalle-l for, unj
vioes ine prear injustice.

When I wont to I.a Crosse in 1S41, so far as 1 could see, there li id never been any settlement there. I do not

mean to say tha^in the mystic past, prior to that time, there niiglit not liave been temporiry trading iiouses, hut if

such ever e.\isted. they ami all traces of them had disappeared.

There were, however, on what is called now IJarron's Island, when 1 built there in 1841, the remains of a

stone fire-place or chimney, indicating: former h.abitation, and about one mile and a half below the present city, on
the timbered bottom near the river, there was a cabiu half rotted down, and about two miles below this, opposite

the mouth of Root River, on an island, was Labalhe's cabiu, where ho traded up to 184^•. With the e.^ception of

some puncheons set upon end in the ground, about TJxlU feet square, by the sobliers on the prairie who were
camped Ihei e in 1^40, for the purpose of keejiing the Indians on the west side of the river, these were the only signs

or eviiienccs, of habitation at La Crosse, or in its vicinity, when I settled there in l.':'4I. Thepresent site of the Inter-

national Hotel, on the corner of front and I'earl streets, was first built on in 1843. by Col. Mills, wtth my permis-

sion. There was then no trace of any building on that corner. Col. Mills built a house with hewed pine logs on
the lot, and after occupying it fur a time sold. I think, to .Jacob Spaulding, and left for Dubuque.' Mr. Spaulding
afterward sobl the house to .7. M. Levy, Esq., according to my best recollection, and in pursuance of my agreement
with .Mills in 1S4'?, I deeded the jiroperty to .Mr. Levy in 1M2, the tiuie w-hen I obtained the title from the United
States flovernment. The same house was occupied afterward by Dr. I!. I'.uunell, who came to La Cro-sse with hi.s

family in 1844. The .\ugusta Hotel was afterward built on the site which w.is burned down, and the present Inter-

national erected in its place.

It has been my sole purpose in this proiracteil narrative, to gather the scattered threads of the early settle-

ment of La Crosse to be woven into a web of truthful history to be read by our children and countrymen long after

the pioneer settlers who laid the foundations amid the adventures, sufferings and dangers of frontier life have
passed away. N.vtu.A-v Mvrioic.

HF.V. SlULEVS I.KTTEE.

St. P.tLL, May Ls, IftKl.

N'm u IN Mvv.icK, Es.j , City : Diyrr Sir—In reply to your verbd inquiry .as to the first claim made upon the

land whev the thriving city of La Crosse, in Wisc^uisin, now stands, you are respectfully informed th.it the initial

movenieni in that direction was taken by the late 11. L. Doiisman, of Prairie du I'liicn, Francois La Bathe and myself
in the \ear IS'lo. We went to the expense of having cut and hauled about liO.OOtl rails for the purpose of inclising

a considerable portion of the then unsurveyed prairie. The matter was left in the hand- of La llatlie. who neglected

to carry out the measures requisite to secure the claim, ami the rails were subsequently appropriateil by parsing

steamers for fuel. There was no ve>tige of claitn or settlement when we conceived the idea of taking possession.

The name of La Cro«se, given at an early day to the )prairie, was universally believed by the old-time French
Toyageurs to have originated in the fact that tlie plain was the favorite report f'r the Imlians to play the ball game
called by that name, acul 1 have no d uibt that such is the true explan iiion.

Very truly yours, H. fl. Sibi.ey.

TtlE ItEIOIM'ER or MR. lOONS.

I'ur.e^i, May 28, 18-<0.

Westeps IliSTOilK ai. CoMi'.iNV : In making re]dy to your queries in re.srard to the early history of La Ct osse, I

stated that 1 didn't want to dcpiive any one of the hoiuir of being tirst settler. I did not expect to open a controversy,

nor am 1 anxious to continue it. Vet 1 have had a residence in what is now within the bounds of the State of Wis-
consin that is verging on fifty-three years, and having to some extent that love for the bicality that gave me birth,

that finds an eternal ahirlinir-plaee in the hearts of nien of all nationalities, 1 am as much interested as any one in
the scattered threails" of the 'truthful history" of our State, whether "woven into a web" or not; yet I am not
so desirous of placing my name or that of my family on the pages of that truthful hist'iry," as to make statemeuts
that are without foundation of fact--. Nor am 1 one that gives way to a large amount of ^ickly sentimentali-m oi'er

old pioneers or fir^t settlers: yet they arc a nece-^-ity ; without theni " the star of empire" would have moved ^lowly
westward. They are meat and clrink for historians, but a long residence among them ha- taught me that it was not
philanthropy that made the fir.-t settlers, or the pure and generous motive of ••]i.iviiig the way for future genera-
tions," but to gratify a desire that nature planted in llieiu, to le.a 1 a nomndio life, or like the emigration that is d.iily

pouring in up.in us from the countries of the Old World, to better their condition. "I'is true that among the olil

pi.ineers of the great West, there was a lar.je proportion of them God's noblemen, honest, warm-hearted and ener-
getic. 'Tis also true that there were among them -ome who came that their days might be lengthened, and that they
might be |iermitteil to breathe llod'.s pure air awhile longer, former loc.ilities having become unhealthy. Vet they
are pioneers, and in after years become heroes, and •we love them for the buttles they have won" over hardships
and privation-^. They pave the way."

l!ut 1 am taking up time and spar., with ide.is, not hi-tory. ao.'l '.vUl now I ry -.viih all 'lefereuce and re-recl
doe from a .ccntleman to age and ambition, to brieilv answer the comiounicaMou in the <_'i.,vricle of the 'Sid iii-i., in
which Mr, Slyrick states that he -eiiled on Ilirron's Maud in IS41, and ou ih.' mainland in February, l,--!:.'. This 1

am not prepared to deny. He I'urlher stales that at that time there was no luiildiui. or any remaius or evidence of
a building at the piint mentioned by me or elsewhere, and by verbal statements and letter-;, endeavors to cover tho
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time from 1S:;5. Now ne are told that ••there are none so blinJ as those that won't see." I shall not trouMe

myself in getting lelterj of proof and of verbal statement only such as correct dates, but I do propose to reiterate

iiiv first statement, that in IS^ti Coons t"c Cubbage entered into a partnership for the purpose of trading with the

Indians; that during that year they ilid build a trading-house on the La (.'rosse Prairie, that the s.anie was burned

hy the Indians twice. As in my first, I again say that at tlie tim# it was supposed to have been instigated by mem-
bers of the American Fur (,'ompany. Mr. .\lyrick takes exceptions to the suppO'<ition. and calls it a fling at the

.\nierican Fur Conipary. Now, as to the men who composed the .Vmerican Kur l^ompany [ know nothing, but with

permission would suppose that they were average men fo'- honesty, etc., but. this 1 do know, that all of their agents

and employes were not angels, and that the sanje trading-houses and gonds were paid for out of the annuities of

the Inilians. I also reiterate all my other statements, except so much as I shall hereiiiafter correct. In my first I

said Maj. Coons sent Scott aiol Lear up in 1!!^41 or \^-i2. Now some of our old citizens, who lived here at the time,

amoDg iheni Mr. (ieorge Kinney, well known as a lumberman, tells me that he remembers the circumstance, and

savs that it was in the fall of is^l, and that these men were sent for the purjinse of holding the original claitn,

and when it was found that they had neglected their trust and they were charged with it, they otlcred as an excuse

the statement that ihey could not get the timber for building over froiii the island on the ice.

.As to .\Ir. Myrick's statement that Maj. Coons c.vrae there in the early part of the season of 1842, I state posi-

tively that he did not locale a claim in 1842, on La Crosse I'rairie, or anywhere else; that he was not up the river

farther th.-m I'nirie du Chien that year, and also that Scott and Lear were not there in ISlo, but were there at the

times lueniioned by me. In regard to the si'e of the Coons ,<; Cubbage trading-house. I have no knowledge except

?uch .IS is based upon information given nie by one whom I have always understood was not only cotemporary with

Mr. Myriok but a partner, and as such would be as much entitled to the honor of "first settler"—although in the

cotnmunication his name is entirely ignored except wdien quoting from mine. 11. J. 1>. Miller, a .Movvkawk Valley

man, it was, who pointed out the locilily, and who liiany times said to me. " Had your father had the grit to hang
on and Ciitne ami live as I did, you would be an owner in tjje town site." \nd it w:is he who gave strength to the

foundations for my "gratuitous fling at Myriek ,\: Miller." .Nature m.ade '' Scoots" Miller honest, and his word
was go'id in his lifetime, and i\o honorable man would mistake his words after he bad passed beyond the ability to

refute them.

I ib)n t »i-h Ii do Mr. Myriek nr any one injustice. In my letter I gave you what information T could from

the reC'illociioii "f tmn-: iOti'ms and statements by my father and others.

The Hnii.. William Hull says that lie was there in LS:'.-!. and he did not sec any settlement or any evidence of

one. Well, Mr. Ilu! might have been up there in l^HS; he might have enciinipcd on the pr.iirie one night, and
mi;.dil not have seen a house or the evidence of one. yet I hope Mr. Hull will be lionorable enough to admit from an
acijuaiiitance that cover-; forty years, that 1 have some foundation for my statements if he didn't see any for a

house. The La Crosse I'rairie is wide and extends some distance up and down the river. A man might encamp on
the plains of Egypt for one night and not see the pyramid--.

Cien. Sibley's letter recalls to my memory tiie fact tliat there were rails laid in piles at the time Coons & Cub-
bage went there, and that a jmrtion of them were burned by passing steamboats, not all of them. .Uid yet we are

told there was do signs of settlements.

In regard to the name, it is still my opinion that it orio-inated from the establishment of a cross by Catholic

miL«ioDavies, for the reason that, as I under-rtand. the game of la crosse was inlrndnced among the Indians of Can-
ada hy the French, and is not a game thai belongs to our western tribes. It w:is only introduced among thert by
the eastern Indians ;is they moved we-;t, Ihit I have made my letter longer than 1 intended, and have not added
anything interesting to the "truthful history; ' yet I have tried to avoid a complication of dates, deni;ils and
admissions.

'

Respectfully, It. P.. Coons.

1'. S.—Where are those brave .•scots—the Douglasses— William, Thomas and Knhert? If yoii"dinna hear
their sh.gau" you might have heard the sound of their axes aw.ay back in IS40. hewing out the way to numberle.-^s

fortunes made since that time in the liindicr business. Can't they tell something of the early history of La I'ros-^e?

C.

Sii]i|ilenitritary Id tlie tibove are the f.illowiiii:; coiumiinications fnim the ofilce of the Secrc-

tafv nf the Interior, in reply to a letter aihlres.^-ed that tlepartment by Mr. King in his endettvur

to get at the truth of the matter at issue between Messrs. Coons anil Myriek:

llCI'AKTMlM 01 TIIK IsIlKliiH. lllllCK UF l.Vlll-VN .VlF.URS, 1

WA-.I1INCTO.V, May L'S, Isyl, /
WfSTKRN MlSTOBIC.XI, COMI'.VNV:

(I'riilhmrn :— Kcplying to your letter un ler dale of liie 'Jiith insl., in wliich ymi s;:iie ihut you are employed in c.aili-

ering material ami writing a hiMMi-y of l.a Crosse C'ointy, \Visconsiii, and :isk for"iiit'orrn:ilion in ordor tocontinn a^tate-
nitm nride to you th:it one Col. Cubbage 'nuilt a trailing pnst at La Cros-e (thou l'r:iirie du la Cro-se; in L'^^iC, which
was twice burned by the Winnebago Indians and that the losses resulting ther'^froin were deducted and paid from the
annuities of the Indians, 1 have to state that a careful search has been mtide of the records and files of this office,

which show ihat a letter from George t'ubbige. dated P.urlington, Wis.. May 24, 1>^:5S, atMressed to Hon. (IciTge W.
Jones, on the subject of his cl.iim for losses for the destruciiun of said post, wa- hy the latter referred to this olhce,

and replied to under date i>f .June ''. is ;>
i copy herewith •, from which yon will perceive that payment was dehiyed

for the reasons therein staled.

1 have fiirllier to remark thai it d..es n"t appeur that the required proof was 3ubsei{uenlly furnished.

Very respectfully, II. Pnirc, Comrnissicner.
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luirCMENT ENri.O^Kll

(Copy.)
OnicK [siUAN AttAiii>, June 'J, 183S.

Fli>s i; W .Josh. Koi'se ok Ke1'Kk<knt\tivk-! :

Sir— 111 aIl^'we^ tu the letter of (len. I'uhhnge. of the iMili May. rcftire'l by von to thi.s ilepartmeet. 1 hnve the

honor 10 stale llmt the aiimis^ion of hi.s claim must be ilelaye^l bec:iuse there hia hocii no evidence aildiiceil to sliow

the value of the properly Jirsiroyed by the lodian-!. or proof to ciitiiridiL't the ullr^atioo of the Indians that Gen.

rubbiige W!is tniiiinjr iinionLr tiioiii without a lieeiL-e. \Wien evidence <if the above f.ict-i is lurnished, the claim will

immediately be aitendeil to. Very respectfully.

C.4KKY A. Hahuis, CoMimismonfT.

CoL. MYRICK's F1.\-\L A.S>\\ KK.

Sr. Pai l, .lune 11, IS81.

\Vh.1Ti;FN IllSIOItlC VI, I'O.MI'ANV:

Oenllemen:— 1 have read the second letter of Mr. H. B. Coon< to you. touching the sutjeci. of your correspond-

ence. He devotes much the lar'j^r portion of his letter to his own ideas, not history; .and as tiie ide.is of Mr H.

I> (_'oon3 are not a part of the history fd' I^a Crosse, and cf no possible interest to me, he can indulge them to his

own satisfaction.

His seciind letter is a tit companion for his first. It is altogether hearsay, and inailmissable under the rules of

evidence. He tells what he lias heard others say. He coufe^^'jeiily knows nothing of his own knowledge, therefore

what weiirht is to he attached to his story? While attempting to ridicule any sensibility on my part over reminis-

cences of friends, and trials ,"iud early exjierience, be is anxious that tlie public shouhl know who H. I?. l?oons is. his

ideas aljoui matters generally, jiarlicularly that he has no sentiment, and in a Tain attempt to write history, boldly

announces iliat he " shall not trouble himself in getting letters of proof and of vital statements," and then demands
tltat the public should believe his hearsay, reiterated statements. The-e statements peis.inally reflect on myself and
others, and have no foundation in fact aiul truth.

I have written what I know, wdiat I saw—of what I was a pirt. Mr. I'nons iloes not ileny that 1 settled on
Barron's 1-land in ISll and on the maiulanil in \^V1. What earthly object could 1 now have in stating that there

wa.s Du building or evidence of a building on the piairie of La (>osse at that time, if there had been'.' Coons reiter-

ates his sia'ement that there was. Does he produceany proof',' Why was not the proof produced before the Depart-

ment at Washington ? There is no doubi hut that llie claim for damages was ncade by George trubbage in May, 1838,

f 'r urning his post, but it wis not allowed. It w-as not allowed because George Cubhage had no proof, and probably
ctiutd pr''ducc no proof that there ever was any building there or any that had been burnt. Wiiai t.ieorge Cubbage
could not do then .Mr. H. B. 'Coons, after forty-three years, is trying to do now, and with a similar result. He has

absolutely no proof— mif a particle—for his statements ; on the contrary, the record- at Washington, in their present

condition, show that Coons .v Cubhage were trailiug with the Indians without a license, in violation of the law of the

I'nited States, and that they preferred a claim for damages, and were unable to furnish any or siilhcient proof. It

is respectfully subniitieil, whether any ruie representing such a transaction as i his is in a -iiuation to indulge any
personal Hings. or to ask that mere hears,iy statements shall be believed.

II. J, II. .Miller was njy partner, and a man of truth, and he never could have lohl .\Ir. Coous the story he

reUtes. Mr. C.ions iloes not give the tiinc. nor place, nor any part'cuhirs of that conversation, so as to entitle it to

credence. It i^ evidently a nii-uike. Mr. .Miller could never have made such a mistake. .Mr. Coons reiterates that
•' .Mtijor I oons sent .'^coti and I.ear up in 1841 or ].^4"_'. for tlie purpose of holding the original claim, and that a Mr.
lieorge Kinney says it was in the fall of I'*4l." Scott and Lear might h.ive beeu there tliat year before the i'th of

November and went away without making any claim, in consei^uence of tlie scarcity of timber, as allegeil by Mr.
t^ons, but I know tluit they were not thereafter the '.'th day of November of that year, for I w is there at that time. 1

do certainly know that Scott and Lear were there either in the fall of 18)2 or spring of 181:;. and went away with-

out building on the island, as .Mr. Coous stated in his tir;t letter, or anywhere else in the vicinity of I'riirie La
Oosse. Mr. Con- says :

' A mtin might encamp on the plains of Kgyju for one night and not see the Pyraiuids."

I'erhap- so. under some circumstances : but I'rairie La Crosse is not the plains of tgypt. nor Coons' imagitiary house
the i'yramids. I'r.iirie La Oo^se is only about three-f"iurths of a mile along the river, running back to the blufis, and
Some b.ur or live mileslong under the bluft's. and there w.as loithing to prevent any one camping on the river hank from
seeing the hou--e, had .any such been there near the river. I have slated what 1 saw and kn^vv. I was there several

ii.onihs before my frieml Miller Came. I have given cirroborative proof. I row refer you to the acccjmpanying state-

nienis of John H. Kolsom and Ira 11. Brunson, old settlers. I refer also to Thom.'ts Savage, at I'rairie du I'liien, who
Siiy- he came in l^iii and hunted on the I'liippevva lliver. and was back and firth once or twice every year for several

yars, and never saw a house at La l.'ro>se I'rairie except on the islands, before the one I built there.

I have now given you imoe prc'nf><, and .hnli cl"-e with an apology for having vvrilleu so much in rejdy to ;i

claim which is no more susceptible of proof now than when it was first ma le before the liepartment at W.ashington
in .May, K-.kS. and even if there had been any t'oiindatinu for the same then, it by no mean- follows that the house
V..1- on the maiidmd and not on ihi- i-l.aud ; an 1 1 reiterate and have proven that I buiii the lii-t house on the prairie
01 La Criisse, and wa- the first settler on the town >ile, .No one has ilenied m can sucees-ful y deny this history.

NvTItAN MVIIICK,

.MK. ^OLSlr^^'^ Tr<riMoNV,

I came to IVairie .lu Chien in the fill of ls.;i',, 1 went to La Cro--c in January. !>:;<. in the employ of Moore
.^ Sir. Li. 1. r the piirtM.-e of Ir ide with I he Indians at that place, and to m.ake a claim on a i|iiarlcr stclion on I'riirie

l.a I'rosse. Tluar location wa- mair the upper part of the island, o]ip"-iie the city of La Cro-se and on the east side,
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an.l in a house huilt by Col. Cubb:i2c, whicli was iheQ ;n charge of ii Mr. St. John for him. The Fur Company had a

(ruling house on the island west of the Culitaje hou^e. There was no building on Prairie La Crosse nt that tinje, but

1 ihink there wa^ some hewed pine timber Iyiii2 there. La liatte's trading house was about si.^ n.iles below La

• Vi.-'se, on the east side of tlie .Mi-^issiopi River.

Don't know as to the hjriiing of the I'ublmge house, but think I heard of it. .loHN H. FoLsoM.

BRr.Ssll.s's RECOLl.K' TIOX.

I came to I'rairie du riiieu in ls:;r.. In 1^ '.7. w-a< in company with II. L. Pousinan, B- W. Brisb(d3, Francois La

I'ciite, and pr iba'.ly H. II. .-^ibicv. in tlie purchase of hev.n pine timber for buildin,; a house ai l.a Crosse, which was

left there, but no h^use wus built. Iba I'- Bkissu.n.

The foHowinff communications on the same subject are al:iO submitted:

• Who was the earliest settler in L.t CrosseV" .1. Irwin Smith, in a letter to the La Crosse U'publkan Leade^

«f July lo, l^TG. asks this question, saying that the Kon. Cliarles .'^eymoiir, in his historical address, mentioned

Nathan Mvrick as the first settler on this prairie, an. I November 7, 1X41", as the date of his arrival
;
but adds :

•' 1

am inclined to believe, from sulisfaelory te^timony. thai this date is too late by several years, for the actual po-session

here bv white men. and tliat several oi Iters preceded .\athan .Mvrick."

k gentleuiau resides in ilio family of his daughter, who is the wife of Judge Mitchell, in Winona, and whose

name I am unable to recall at this wViting, but w'^ho will be recalled by some of the pioneer traders of our city.

Ueacou S. T. 8ii.i;h .-ild him lots here a' an early ^iay. ;inj a son of Caj.l. Snuth, the pioneer steamboat man, married

his <i»uglii€r. and resided at Winona.
The gentleman referred to has traversed the N'.nhwest for fifty years, and so beloni:-; to that class having vivid

imiiression's of dates, events and personages. He is a gentium in of the finest culture—of wouderful intelligence rela-

tive to all the conditinns and changes transpiring throughout this territory. For a number of years, including those

following 1^:;-J. I think, he was a merchant doling business at Galena, and furnishing suiiplies to up-river traders ;

such a nTan, especially doing credit business, is nor likely to be mistaken greatly respecting dates .and names of his

customers.

Now his siatcmeni loucliin. thi- .,uestioa i- very positive and distinct. He affirms tliat four or five years pre-

viiiue to N.ithan .Myrick's coming, whjiii he k:i .rs well, that is in 1.'^':;(;-:.17. two young meu, as partners, had seized

and occnpie-l this prairie with their caijin, holding it in anticipation for pre-emption as town site. He says the

iiame of one id' them was John I!. .-^lolt/, that of tlie other he was unable to recall at the time he gave me this recital

in April la-;, that the nam'es of both these men are on his books, with date of purchases, as they came twice a year

ID Galena for supplies, ami hoiight of hin pork, beef, cloihiag and groceries. He ha.l not at the lime visited this

jdace himself: but he often talked freely with these men ah..ut their location, agreeing with their representation? that

ihere tnust uliimately be a town on this site : but these men were tired of waiting year after year lor its beginning.

One winter thev were so weary of the loneliness that one or both of them left, hiring a m.iu to hold their claim till

their return; and, thai in the end, about l,*4n. he thinks these two gave up. and s..M out their title to a second

I'arty, who also precdled Myiick.
In face of such statements, which can reidily be verified or successfully refuted, I .judge our date for the settle-

niem, und the credit of jirioritv should be rtvi-ci. We owe it to the satisfaction of history to be correct. I suggest

ihal reference to rhe record- ot' Myrick's title w-. dd afford light. Who will furnish additional particulars, and tell

"ondng geiierations unr|ue-tir.nabl\ who -ettled La i."roSse'.'

J. IkWIS SMlTil.

The following stateinoiit fnun a pinneer settler of La Crosse beariii;; ilirectly on Mr. Smith's

letter, was publisiie'l in the Wiiuina JiCinil'lican of July 24, 1870.

The gentl-uian referred to by the «riter of the foie^-oing communication to the La Crosse Rrpublican-Lrader, is

Cul. J. Ii. Mcrriti, fatlierinl.iw of Judge Mitch.-li, of this city. Having called his attention to the subject at issue,

we are inl'orme.l by him that the statement of .\Ir. :?mith is substantially correct, but subject, to modification in one

or f.io 1 irticuiars. The date of the first settlement of La Crosse, by the tuo young men alluded to, was ISSS. One
>,f ihea. wa- named John K Koont? (not ,'Stollz), but the name of his partner <^A. Merritt cannot, nou recall. Koouiz

had cpened a store at lielmont, Iowa, in l>07, but was induced by a .St. Louis firm to go to I'rairie La Crosse for the

purpo-e of milking a claim in their interest, and accordingly, in 1 SJS, accompanied by another man, he went thither

and lo.-k po-session of the site of the present city of La Crosse, where the t-vo men remained that year and the

111-^1

.Mcintimr. Koontz w,i- a regular purcha-er .d' provision- and supplies from Col. .Mcrritt, ah., then kept a

geiii-ra! -upply sL.re at ]'..i..m. Wis., whicli at that tin..- r.u.ke.l with lialcna as :•. center ..f mining tr.i'le. Koontz

en leav..re.l i.^ interest Mr. Merrilt in the land speculati.in but failed, ami, in the fall of ISm. he au.l liis c..rui>ani.m.

proliabiy drea ling the or.leal of sp.cn. ling anotlier M inter in that then blc.ik and uninteresting locality, an. 1 seeing

but little pr.i-pcci of realizing any tangible re-uits from the eltort to establish a town, lo'ik their departure and aban-

J'.ned tne place forever.

<'ol. .Merrill, whose recollection of the e\.-ir- connected ith the early so:il<-mcnl of the Cpper Mis-is-ippi

Vallev i" verv liistinct, als.i int'..imsus that tlo- fir.-t s.ivv mill e>ucu-.l in the I'.lick Kivcr Valley was in 1--11.

ni lilack River Fall-, by iwo brothers n imci D..iizlas. who had f..rm.'rly f.ecn empl.,ycl in Merritt's smelting lur-

nnce at I'oiosi. Tlie same year. Col. .Merrilt sent ft valuable cargo ..f lea.l d..wn tl..' .Mississippi to ."^t. Louis, which

"as by liccilent gunk at the rapids, and became a total loss.
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It may be ailJeJ, in this coiineclion. lint 0)I. Merrill look a prominent (uirt, either as principal or assistant in

the reiuiival to their resorviuions west of thi' Missis.-ippi ati'i Missouri Rivers, of all the Indian tribes in (thin, an^l

tliat his kunwle'ljip of In'li.-m character nn'I habits is scnrcclv excelled bj that of any other person no\\ living. In

the conversation with him from which these facts v ere denned, I'ol. .Merritt—who is now upward of seventy year.s

of age, though looking much younger— incidentally stated tliat tifiy-two years at;o, he was informed by an intellisent

Indian, v, hohad recently coinc from the Yellowstone region, that pdd existed in Iarf.'e quantities .it the lilack Hills.

Upon the .itiestion of responsibility for Indian outrazes,''('ol. M. is itrue to the instinct of his ijuaker ancestry), em-

phatic in the opinion that they arc almost entirely due lo the bad faith and cupidity of the whites. He says that,

during a long period of cl^r^e intimacy uiih Iheiu, l>e never kurw of a single violati f an agreement on the p:irt

of the Inilians.

There seera.s to be no question but that overtures, as it were, had been made in tlie direc-

tion of La Crosse, with a view to settlement tliere or thereabouts prior to the act itself; why
this was not aceoin|.lislied is a mystery no one seems thtis far to have ventured a solution of, but

its truth is undeniablo.

MlXIXa Sr.TXLE.MK.VT? .AND .MILIT.AKY I'OST.-.

The first settlements of Michicran Territory, as is known, were made at a comparatively

early day by miners who radiated from more thickly settled sections, attracted by the reports of

rich discoveries of mineral, and this, too, notwithstanding the enforcement of rules and regula-

tions formulated by mine Superintendents, and the danger to be apprehended from attacks by

Indians. Neither of the.se embargoes delayed the settlement ot La Crosse County at an earlier

day, as the absence of mineral, a source of attraction elsewhere, failed to woo the coming of

venturesome delvcrs in mother earth, for the springs of revenue, which in other portions of Wis-

consin had been tapjiC'l, and bounteous streams gushed forth.

One reason <.]u.oted for the cnmparative delay in effecting a lodgment of settlers about Lu
Crosse at an earlier day tlian during the forties, was the fact that the Eastern States, whence a

large immigration subsequently proceeded, had not become over-crowded, and space by no means

so contracted. Another cause of delay is attributed to the further fact that the countries of

Europe which now furnish so large a proportion of the population of the more Western States

and Territories, had not at that time become familiar with the advantages to be found here, and

preferring to suHVt the i]l.> to which they had been subjected for generations, rather than to

encounter others of which they were ignorant, their coming hither was delayed until a time

when necessity or inclination promjited by the glowing accounts of life in the Xew World, le<l

thcni to embark their hopes on a tide, wliich as the sequel in many instances has proved, led on

to glory and to fortune.

Mditary posts were for years the only habitatiuiis to be found on the frontiers, save the

wigwams of the savtige, and the only iniiabitants the soldiers and officers who fraternized with

the foe or aided in the efforts employed to accomplish their departure before the advance of a

progressive civilization. Wars were carried on as is known from the pages of history: settlers

were slain or driven off. and the ellects of the Inlian occupation were not entirely obliterated

for years it iitight be said after the liusky warrior resignetl the contest, an<l ceded to the whites

possession df the territory for which he had so valorously, yet fruitlessly contoniled. ^\ hen Mr.

Nlyrick came into the country forty years ago, the Indian w;is still in the field, equally as

treacherous, equtillv as uncivilized, and fully as savage as during the ilay; wheii he ran wild in

the sunshine, unrestrained bv law or the force of arms. The dignity of character which

romancers and p(K't^ are wnnt to ascribe to the red m.an, was nowhere visible, ai\il his capacity

for evil was onlv ineasiiied fiy his opportunities. lie absorbed the vices of the whites, without

seeking to emuiate :iiiv of the virtues recordeil of the mjst unconscionable in the book of life,

ami taken all in all. was by no means a desirable quantity in the body politic, where law and

ortler prevail, and where men are ineasureil by their excellences and not by the absence of

them. A IVagment of these aboriginal occupants are yet to be seen at occasional intervals in

the cities of the Far West, but bear no impress of the jiosition Fiction, rather than Fact, has

allotcd them in the annals (jf the past. Indeed, it might be stiid without trespassing upon the

domain of o.xaggeration or prejudice, that they are the most heterodox samples of departed
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greatness to be seen without the pale of barbaric domination

—

living testimonials of moral and

intellectual deformity, and a standing rebuke to the caste of citizens, rapidly becoming extinct,

whose felicity in life is augmented in proportion as they can trace their pedigree to the daughter

of Powhattan. Their shadow is assimilating with nonenity, so ti) speak, diminishing in a man-
ner tliat, in view of the facts in the case, must not be other than gratifying. Many an old set-

tler in the mellow evening of life lives to witness a fruition ot hopi.'s of earlier years in the

rapid progress of the city and State, had not becii spared if his lease of life forty years ago,

was contingent ujion tlie humanity of the Indian who greeted Ids advent here with threats and
demands for fire-water.

15ut lie has survived the trials and dangers which attended his coming into the undiscovered

land, th;it to-dav terms with the fruit of labors he \vas instrumental in directing hither, con-

served and facilitateil tlirough the system of education, he was ilie medium of establishing.

The visitor to the country comprehended within the present limits of La Crosse County as he

bowls over the avenues that intersect one another in all directions, or gazes upon the fields of

ripening grain ready for the sickle, or views the evi'lences of thrift, skill, enterprise and accret-

ing capital, which greets his vision \\hithersoever he may turn in city and county, most not be

uiimiiidfa] of the labors, and the industry which have been utilized to these results. AVhere

once the savage dwelt secure in the fastnesses of the wilderness, churches and schools have been

raised up, bringing the fullest fruition of their objects to the county and to the founders of these

agencies for the amelioration and improvement of the race of which they were so prominent and
disinterested constituents. To these leading spirits who revived discouraged hearts, and checked
fading hopes born of disappointments and apprehensions that were by no means retired figure*

in the days that passed away a third of a century ago, is the present condition of affairs wholly

due. Long may they survive and see the perfect realization of works, the foundations of which
were laid when the heart of man was almost appalled by the unpromising outlook. A region

inhabited by savages, jealous, revengeful and degraded. The nearest place at which supplies

ciiuld be obtained, or social amenities cultivated, distant a journey of several days. In health

it must have been cheerless, in sickness simply desolating.

NATJIAX .MVI'.ICK's .VIUtlV.AL.

This was the condition of atlairs when Nathan Myrick. the pioneer settler of La Crosse

County, landed ojiposite the foot of Main street, in tlie present city, on the afternoon of Novem-
ber 9, LSll. The scene was by no means encouraging to the enterprising visitor, wdio had,

before attaining liis majority, settled in the West, and, after serving an apprenticeship to B. W.
Erisbois, a fur trader at I'rairie du Chien, extended his field of observation, and decided to

locate at La Crosse. lie was confident of the future ; no doubt entered his mind of what the

harvest would be, yet in spite of hi'- Ikjjjcs and ambitions, and determinations to realize from
sidi-itaiitial loundations, there was little to encourage in ihe appL-arance of aft'airs for the time
being. Th.e season of the year, witli its solenin, gloomy, melancholy days, the landscape that

but a brief period before had rejoiced in an exuberance of flowers and foliage, was now drooping,

ilying, epitomizing, as it were, the chjsing scenes in a year that was cycling into the irrevocable

past. yir. Myrick, without companionship, save the presence of Jloratio Curtis. Eben Wells,

and a man named iieed, who accomjj:inied him. and, wliile there was much to inspire him to acts,

there was much to persuade him to retire when.-e he came, and idendify his fortune with that of

the friends and associates nearer the confines ..f civdization.

The ]irom]iter's boll h.-is rung dnwn the curt.iin on fu-ty j'ears since that day, iii the life of

Nathan ^lyrick. He has livcl to sci- tlie pvaiiies and hluil's blossom a^ a ro^e : to see the nar-

row Indian trails yield precedence to ro;ids made by the hand of man. to lines of travel con-

necting with tlie East and West through [he darkness of the night; to >;ee a city created over
the ruins of the Indian wigwams, and the mighty river overcome and bridged frotn shore to

shore. The places he knew in those days primeval, have passed into obscurity, and their trials

become as a tale that is told. The lives of men to-day are us holidays compared with those of
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men who -were ideiitifiod with its development and cultivation. Life in those days must have

been attended with unlimitei] hardships ami privations without the possession of a compensating

nuuiher of blessintrs and privilege's. The miL'hty aehieveniciits that have since been made, are

llie result of small beginniiiizs, su[>pleMieuted by constant indusfi'y, daring enterprise and untir-

ing energy. 1'lie waste place- h;ive been uiade to yi'-ld abutidatit harvests, villages and cities

have arisen as if by m.K'ic. and civilization iuid the arts " soar I'hounix-like to Jove." The
marts of trade and trallic, ami the wnrk-sliops of the artisan are thronged ; a common school

system increasing in vabii' and iniluence with each succeeiling year, luis been established, and
children of the rich ami poor ]iress firward eager to participate in the lienelits thereby afforded.

Churches have been built, and a Christian nunistry ordained f u- a cultivation of a religious life,

the promotion of piety, the inculcation of molality and virtue. The press, the .Archimedean

lever which nuives the world, sends forth llood- of liglit to illuminati^ tiie land and benetit the

sons of men. Raiiroads are completed to facilitate the acijuisition of iiidepeiidi'nee. and the

electric tclei.'raph shortens the intervals of space at the behest of mankind. As these Jiages

are read, bi-iL;ht memories will blossom out of the shadowy past, glorifying and beautifying its

dimness. Many herein mentioned have long since gone, like visions of the beautiful, to be seen

no more. Maiiv yet remain ^vho have almost reached the Cdilical limits of humati life, and are

waiting to say : -'Now let thy servant depart in jieace," leaving as a heritage to their descend-

ants in long years hence, the ripe and j.erfect gb/'ry of a domain of which they laid the founda-

tions, while a largi.' number of tliost' who partii'ipated in the foundation of the countv, sleep

after their labors, and their works do follow I'lcui, an ei.jually large number remain who h.ive

survived the rusli of matter and \sre'-k of world-, and contfuiplate the scene as a Rock of ages

cleft fir the goo.] ;;nd faithful ser\-aiit.

At the time of Mvrick's arrival, tliere \\as no one residing at La Crosse or on the islands

contiguous thereto. I'he only residt-nt in the vicinitv, immediate or remote, was La Latt or Li\

Bathe, a French trader, of •whom mention is made above, but whose sojourn, as alieadv hinted, was
fir from jiermanent. The voya^'curs had come from Prairie dii Cliien with the oiiject of establish-

iii'_; a tradiiig-jiost. bringing v.itli them a stock for thut purjajse. It was the intention of Mr.
Myriek to erect a store at La l'rii--e and begin ojierations at oiico ; bur the scarcity of mateiial

prevented this consummation, and so he hu-atcd tcuipoiarily on the i.-land oi/posite the city.

where limited and comfortless accommodations were secured. Here he opened his kit of goofls,

and hither tended the w^andcrings of the \Vinnebago Lillians, who bavin;: received their annuities,

sought tiie disposition of what was paid them 7.-itliout any uniiecfssary delay. Li these roughly

inifirovised and contracted quarter.- ^L. Myriek and his conipatiions jia-sed their time, eating,

sleeping, making sales of goods in exchange for furs or their eiiui\ aleiits in money, and doubt-

less dreaming of days when after patient watch and prolonged vigil, they would be rewarded
with returns that sluuild more than Coiiipinisate thcra f.r the trials tiny had endured and the

deprivations to vhicli they had beeii siibjerted. Thus were the long winter davs and nigiits of
that heroii; perii; 1 jias-cd. and if the truth were known, tliev were doubtless the happiest days
of lives that had not always been unclackered or complacent.

A riANOKROUS .IiifllNEV.

One week before Christmas <d" the year of his arrival. Mr. .Mviiik began a journey to Prai-

rie du Cliien, to renew old associations aiid drink a cup of g!adne-s to days lang syne, as also to

procure a fresh su]j[dy of materials ho kept in stock. He >t:iitr.l upon his trip in a canoe, and
looked forward to an early arrixal at hi- destination with fccliiigs of pli'a.-ure and pardonable

impatience. .Vt the hour of his de]iarture tiie weather was comjiar.itu ely hosjiitable. Autumn
had not yet dojTed Iut garmont-. and \Vin;or \sa- sociiiinL'l v loth to mt.a- u|rin the contest for

supremacy. J]ut suddenly chaiiLMiiu' !i;s drterminatiou in that behalf, old \Vinter introduced him-
self without being announced, and made a day of it to see what was f^oing on. as it were. He
found the liO[icfiil voyager en route on his trip, but whistled about him dolefully as sighs in a

churchyard, and urged his delay with such persuasive eloquence as proved irresistible, and de-
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layeil M^'i-ick beyond all cnniparisoii. After a brief season, the rain turnc'l into sleet, finallv

resolving itself into snow, and causinn; the traveler in search of business and pleasure to regret

that he had emerged from hi - hut on the island, .\ddeil to these aggravations tlie wind blow a

gale, ranging over praivio. whistling down Coolies, anil performing antics among the trees and
brush, original as they were provoking to the f'rairie du Chien-bound tourist.

lie had in the tucantiine ahiiniloned his canoe, and sought to expedite his advance bv the

way of a frail uhieh then skirted the western approaclies to the bluffs. Here his progress was

by no means more satisfactory. After the rain, the snow and wiml resumed their presence, and
kept hiin^ company on his cheerless way. ^Vhen he reached Coon Creek he found that stream

over its banks and impas^aliU' to pedestrians. This supplemental embargo was far from cheerful

to the wearied wanderer, hut hy no means disheartened he canvassed the sitiiation, and at last

discovered a bridge firmed of a tree which liad i'aUen o\er the ntherwise impassable stream. He
mounted tiiis connecting link, and had reached mid strium when he lost his hold and was pre-

cipitated into the freezing w:iter.- beneath. .Vfter making oiic desperate effort and fiilin". he
succeeded in crawling uiit of iii-; hath, aiid nearly numbed with the cold, as also fatigued with the

efforts necessary to jirocurc his delivcrai;ce. he made his way to Had Ax, which he reached

after dark. The oidy domicile tiiai afforded him protection from the storm and an opportunity

to dry his now frozen garments, wa-: at an Indian camp near by, -where tlie Indians were all

drunk and engaged in the jjcculiar motions of the war daie-e to the unninsical tom-tom, beaten

by a decrejiit but fierce-looking and very incbriatei! \\'iiinebagii. 'J'lie ajipearance of things

didn't seem to mollify the feeling-; of the visitr.ir, but an aged and sympathetic sijuaw took him
in charge, and with signs ad;ni'ni~hing him leit to be afraid, tucked Mr. Mvrick away in iier

wigwam. He slept little during the idglit. and arose in the morning' considerably fatigued ami
sore. Nevertheless he pursir'd his jiiurney. making se\en miles by noon, his muscles yielding

somewhat to the exercise nece>.-ary. when he bathed in the snow and emerged from his icv expe-

rience Comparatively limber. He reached his objective jioint soon after, consuming four days in

a trip that is ninv accomplished in asinanv hoiii-s.

f'pon concluding his biijine-s there he returned to the island ami attended to the engagement
which had attracted him tliitlnu-, until l-'ebriiaiy. l^-i:'. Through tlie long months of this inhos-

pitable seaMin of the year, as has already been observed, there was absolutely nothing to encour-

age the hope of immediate immigialnui in the direction of I'rairie T.a Crosse. 'The inehniency
of the v.ealher, together with a Well-defmed a[ipi eliensie.n of attack from marauding bands of
Indian-;, had, the etl'eet of cliecking tlie enterioising di<po;:ition of Myrick and liis sidiordinates,

and no improvements beyond tiiose indi-^jiensable to ])rotection i'rom the weather were proposed
or inaugurated. His store was patronized by the Indians, and so long as the money received by
them at the Turkey liiver Agency lasted, the times were lively imleed, so lively upon one occa-
sion as to eau«e serious fears of tiie con-e4Ueiiccs.

.MMLiciv'.- .Uivi:Niri;E wrrii .\x Indian.

There were fifteen lodges on the i.-latol. and one '-'nnday morning two of the savages be-
came in-pircd with the determination to j,„>sess themselves luily of the gore of the traders. One
of tin !n viMted Mr. Myri(d;'s ,-toie with a loade.l gun. which that gentleman secured and dis-

eb:ir:_'eil into the air. The intruder then began to manifest familiarity with tie- stoik. and sought
its o\M)ei,-hip without the UMial tender of'value. Tliese proceeding, naturally di.^turbed the
seienity of their legitimate owner. L'jion being refu-ed their transfer, the Indian again loaded
hi"- gun. but its 'h'sidiarge wa-^ prevented, ow mg to a sipiaw having kooeked out tlie [inuiing.

After rej.eating his threatening-; once more. Myrick. who was standing outsi le his cabin, hurried
therein and 'larricadcd the entrance, and i'rom the window surveyed tin:' preparations fir assault
making by the Indian. \Vhen the latter hail completed his preliminaries, he advanced upon
the cabin, and demanded admittance, w hi(di being refused, he opened tire. 'J'he attack was
then commenced, which lasted fir a brief period, when hostilities were suspended, without any
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otlier (lania2;e having been sii'Jtaineil than that occasioned by the sliot entering tlieJogs of which
the hou'^e was built.

While the firing was in progress, Alexis Bailey, residing down the river, hearing the shots,

hurried on to the scene, and was insfruiiicntal in quieting the "' perturbed spirits " of the sav-

ages. At Myrick's request, he interrogated them as to the cause of their assault, to which
Some of the Indians respon-led that it was because Myrick had fired oft' his gun at them, refer-

ring to the discharge above mentioned. A peace was finally concluded, when Mr. Bailev pur-

sued his trip hoicev.ard, followed by tlie Indian who liad originated the disturbance. He had
reached a point below the present city of La Crosse, when he was startled bv the explosion of a

gun, and noticed the leaden messenger therefrom ricochetting along the ice, in too clo=e pro.x-

imity to himself to be comfortable. He demanded the cause of this unlooked-for divertisement,

when the savage replied that he was shooting at a mark, and slunk off up one of the ravines

that terminated on the river bank. Tlie blood-thirsty aborigine subsequently returned to the

island, and. escaping the penalty of his misbeliavior, gave no further cause of alarm during Mr.
Myrick's sojourn there.

From these incidents, it will be readily appreciated that the lives of tliose who began the

settlement of La Crosse were far from being as ripe with sunshine as a day in June. Un the

contrary, his conversion of the wilderness into fields that to-day blossom with the harvest, was
surrounded by trials and labors. The-embargoes to be encountered and disposed of iu the etfurt

inaugurated for the establishment of homes in regions remote from civilization, and unsought,

therefore, save by wandering Indians and savage beasts, were not of a character that was cal-

culated to inspire an endless felicity. The years were re]dcte with trials' find hardships, against

•wdiich no soul rebelled and no voice was raised. They also shone with proiaises in rainbow tints

that have hjng since been more than realized. Out of the darkness there slione a light: out of

the sorrows and disappointments an e.xceeding joy came forth.

Tin: ;ETTLtMK.\T OX THE M.VI XI,.\.\ D.

In February. 1>:^42, Reed and Well>. who had accompanied ^Mr. Myrick from Prairie du
Chien in November, removed with him to the mainland, where La Crosse now is. The same
month, II. .1. H. Miller came up the river and became an employe of Myrick. During the

winter the latter passed on the island, he had prepared the necessary timbers for a house, with

the aid of Heed and Wells, shoved it across the Mississippi on a hand-sled, and erected the first

house in Prairie La Crosse, on the corner of State and Front streets of to-day, the site at jircsent

occupied by the Minnesota House of Alexander Whelan.
At that time, Mr. Myrick is positive as to the appearance of the future city site, which,

he asserts, furnished no indications of what was reserved in the future. Tiiere was no habita-

tion of any description between the river and the bluffs, nor a sign of one, except the puncheon
protectors put uji by the soldiers in ]S^40, as a means of safety against the anticipated raids of

Indians. The jirairie stretched out to the east, south and nortli, without the slightest vestige

of civilizatiwn to vary the nioiKjtoiiy of tlie landscape, the log cabin of Myrick being the only
evidence of the white man's handiwork visible, far or near. This conclusion is borne out by
the testimony of many who came into the vicinity soon after, nutwithstandiiig the doubt that is

sought to be attached to his claiui of precedence in etl'ecting the S'^ttleinent of La Crosse.

That year an occasional transient pas5e>] this way and tarried long enough to recuperate,

when he continued his journey West, the majority of thcsr lieing bound for the Black River
Country. Jacob Spaulding went up there in 18:J'.i, ainl removed his family thither two years
later. In 1S4-2. Andrew Shepanl. William K. Lcwis,"^ John Lewis, Col. Johnson, and .a" Mr.
Valentine passed through La Crosse en route to that section of the country . Theportiiin ab^ut
Li Cn>--e was the central point and re!id-;'voiis of tlo^ Indian-, which m ly. doubtless, have
Worked .--oni.' ilelay in its settleinet alter Myrick X .Miller i wIm, meantime, had become partners in

trading with tlinin had made a start. They gathered about tlie store, and at other eligible points

in the vicinity m large numbers and were occasionally dispo-t-d to be pugnacious, especially if the
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least affected by liquor or the want of it. Hand-to-hand contests were of frequent occurrence

between travelers and Indians, as also among themselves, and, notwithstanding the paucitv of

numbers, the Caucasian was CMpable of maintaining his supremacy and become an interested

spectator of the squabbles which the red men improvised in tlieir own homes, when aggravated
by a continued period of peace.

THE FIRST SURVEY.

As the year advanced and spring was succeeded by summer, the tide of immigration began ^

to set thitherward, and an occasional settler was left with its ebb. Myrick & Miller procured a

survey of the town site by Ira Broiison, of Prairie du Chien, which, remained unchanged until

I80I, when it was re-surveyed. These preparations had a tendency to invite visitations from
earnest, enterprising men, who v.'ere on the qui vivc for opportunities, and largely contributed to

the future growth and development of the city and county.

Among those who came to La Crosse during lbI2, was one known as Dr. IMills, who put
up a house at the corner of Front and Pearl streets, where tiic International Hotel has since

grown into prominL-nce. He remained here but a short time, however, returning to Dubuque,
whence he came, before the season closed. Another who came in was one who sailed under the

impressive pseudonym of "Scotch Billy," tlie why or wlierefore of this 7wni deplume, is not of
record, nor are the events in this vicinity aflecting his happiness and prosperity. These, with
Mr. Miller, compriseil the roster of inhabitants «li0 came to identify themselves permanently
with La Crosse, and aid in tlie building of the city.

Throughout the full nothing occurred beyond the routine of life on tlie confines of civiliza-

tion to startle the nation, or blast or elevate the hopes of those iuinitdiately interested; i. e., the
limited number of inhabitants collected at La Crosse. The winter of ls4"2—lo was one of the
severest ever experienced in this latitude. Its ice and snow rendered travel to distant points

comparatively easy, and its chilling blasts left the impress of their cheerless presence on the

memories of those who were subjected to their penetrating influence. The season was pro-
tracted far into spring, goods being transported on the ice from Prairie du Chien as late a-

April.

DEATH 01 1)E C0K.\'S SOX.

During the continuance of ihi.-^ freezing period, a son of Blind De Cora met his death umler
circumstiinces, wdiich at ilisi b'ii--ii. tended to implicate innocence in the crime of murder.
This, ujion examination, hovovcr. was dissipated, as it was proven that decease.! froze to death
under the following cireum-'aiires : He u.is eriguged in a liiiiit for deer, and to disencumber
hiui,-clf and facilitate piir.-niL. tiirew otT his blaiiket in the chase, which led over Boot liiver ;

wiiilc crossing that tnbuta.y. i !:e ice yielded to his weight and he plunged into tiiC ciiilliii"

waters. He succeeded in exin.:i-;ng himself and gained trmi rir/iia, when it is supposed he
became temporarily in -.in-, and iliyi before help could reach him and preserve his life. After
his body was found, an ! whd, t^ c "injstioii of nuirder was being mooted, a clo-er ex imination
t)f the surroundings was nude, when it was discovered that he had endeavored to make his wav.
out (if the woods, but in ]ilace of |,i j.-ecding in ilie ilirection of the catnp. with which it wa's
bc!ie\ed he was familiar, he marched irmud in a ciicle until overcome with e.xliaiisrinn and the
cold, when he laid down and yielded i:;; t!:e ghi^t. His remains were removed t..> Mviick vV

Miller's store, where they were pre[iared It the i.'iab. and eiica-ed in a pine box waitinu' burial.
AMiile thus inclo.-ed. a squabble occurred .1 r;.,n_: hi- kindred and tViends. us t.) t!ie fomrof cere-
nidiiy appropriate to the occadou. T'iie di~,.:.ie endeil in a (l-ht, in which m-mi-neis, attendaiits
and the multitude mingled pell-mell, durin.r widch the corpse wa< ^.aci ilegiouslv and inhiimanlv
ca.-t fuit of the improvised colhn, and narrowly e-cajied beiii.' toi n to ].ieces, Finallv, after tlie

anger this intrinion cau-ed, had -uh-ided.
]

:.;.• was dial.iied. tlie body re-iiiclojed'aiid burieil
on hront street between State and Main. A ]

.iki.j lence wa-^ Imill about the gi .ive. and a cn-s
erected at the head., whicli remained intact imiii l^.M, when the relics of \\"inneb:ii:.. niortalitv
W( re removed to the Ceti.etery. sub~eiim niiv opeiieii on the present site of Hirsliheimer's shop.
Ihey were tigain removed some years ago. but wiiere, the informant is silent.

c
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THK >r(,)K.MON I.WA^ION.

Eurly ill I'^J-'J, the Mornions ventured into tliis portion of Wisconsin under the clinr^e of

George Miller and Lviutm Wi^lit, wlin «tvled themselves tlie Trustees of the Nauvoo House
Association ami I'.lders of the church. They came direct from Nauvoo, and located at Black

River Falls, where they rented tlic mill of J. Spauldinj^ & Son for the manufacture of lumber to

be used in the erection of their temple at Nauvoo. Myrick i: Miller contracted with Miller &

M'iL'ht to furnish them supplies during the winter of 1^40-44. the saiue to be paid for in lumber

at La Crosse in March of the latter year. Tli^'V ran tlie lumber down, and lii(uidated their

obligations; and, in dulv succeeding;, transported luniher to Nauvoo.

In September of the same year, t^onle twenty or thirty families returned to La Crosse, and
camped near the river, on what is now Front street, until they could look around for a place to

locate; and, after some delay, selected the cooley at the lower end of the prairie, which has since

been known as " Mormon Cooley."

This party was under the char;^e of Wiijht, Bird i Co.. Elder.s of thy cliurch, and indulged

all the latitude of the sect publicly. The form of sealings or marriage, wliich has of late years

been recognized as an iiidisjjcnsable lu-ecedent, was never thought of by the Wight Ik Bird
oftshoots. In place of this, ;i revelation tliat a brother and sister should be "sealed" without

any formal ceremony was all that was necessary, and the oidy agency employed to attract the

sisters and brothers into piactically illustrating tho tii:e tlicory of Mormon theologv. These and
other features oi' their lives in La (_'rosse vicinity lunl the effect of making them penerallv dis-

liked, and this dislike found such frequent expression tliat they finally departed hence.

Myrick & Miller hired quite a numbf of the men to chop wood on the island, also to get out

rails, and another party of them to proceed to Black Biver to make shingles. During the latter

part of the winter of lSlo-44, or during the early spring of the latter year, they seized flat-boats

on the slough near the mouth of Morinon Cooley. Thus being prepared, the choppers on the island

and shingle shapiM's on Black Biver, rendezvoused at the Cooley, ])ut their household goods and
effects on the ilat-boats. firei] their houses and deiiar;( d in the niglit for Nauvoo. Luckily thev

were discovered before they were out of reach, and after some troubb- the claims held by settlers

against them were liquidated, when they were permitted to depart, and never returned.

The experiment of Joseph and Ilyrain Smith was sought to be established throu'i-hout the

West during those early days, particularly ia Illinois anil portions of Wisconsin. Tliese etl'orts,

however, were unattended with results anticijiated, and meeting with a very pronounced oppo-
sition from legitimate settlers, ceased to be more than the incident of a season. Some prose-

lyting was attem)ited with indiflerent success. A very few converts wore -'led astray" as is

known, and a still more limited number accompanied the successors of the Smiths to Utah ; but
the ficople in the ^\'est. at tliis time, were hardly prepared to embrace a creed the corner-stone

of which was laid in superstition and immorality.

AI>V.\N(;iNii Cn'ILrz ATIoX.

The intlu.K of population this year was iar from numerous, and the nundier of imjirove-

ments in due projiortion. Amoni; th.i-e \v!h> came during the year were Maj. E. A. (J. Hatch,
who arrived here in I)ecember. but wlio-e advent wa> anticipated some months by Dr. Snow,
who will be better remembered und<.-r the naineheuas more fimiliarlv known by. '•Dutch
Doc." I'iiilip Jacob, James I.-mon and Asa White. This was the sum-total of additions to the
population in l.'-^4'2. By no means a fiverunner. so far as ninnbers would inllueiu'e a mathe-
niatical deduction cd" those who would gather on the shorc-< of the beautiful river, the father

of waters, in after years, anil gradually build np one of the most beautiful and llourishing

cities which line its banks from Itaska to "the Belize. Tlie improvements made this year con-
sisted of a barn, warehouse and blacksmith-shop, put up by II. J. B. ; Scoots) Miller, ami
located, tb.e blacksmitli-shoji at the corner of Front and State streets, the warehouse on the
})resent site of the Bellevue House, ar.d ttie barn where the Cameron House now is. The " Dutch
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Doc" and Philip Jacobs erectcfl a liriuse at ttie cornor of Front and Vernon streets, while A-;»

White did likewise on Front street near \^criion. Such ^vere the beginnin;;9 made in the days

when ambition to improve was only limited by enjiacity : and when the building of a house 'A'

the most circurascribeil dimensions and c^itivenieuces was an event of the greatest importance

and universal rejoicings. • Thev long since became wrecks, and upon their ruins structures lia\e

been erected, the architectural proportions and elaborate furnishings of which have attracted

admiration and a spirit of emulation at home, as well as of generous rivalries abi'oad. There

is indeed no feature of excellence about La Crosse more commendable than its buildings and

improvements, their stvle and decorations indicating a very pronounced enterprise, and giving

cviilence of taste and a]ipreciation for the beautiful as [latent as it is exceptiunal.

MA.T. hatch's exploits.

Tiie events of this year would be radically incnrnpleto, and an injustice done to the

history of those early times, if mention is not maile of the services and exploits of Maj.

Hatch, a gallant gentleman, and a conspicuous actor in the first settk'Uient of La Crosse, who i^^

mentioned among the airivals of this year.

He left W'estport. ^>. Y., in the summer of 1S45, and made his way to Prairie du Cbien in

search of fortune and adventure, and peculiarly gifted by nature atid educatinn to wrestle

with one and encounter the other. But his halting-place failed to furnish the rjuota of cither

he sought ; and. in December of the same year, ho continued his journey to Prairie La Crosse.

Here he was pleased wiih the condition of affairs, and the pi'omise held out to all who came
prip;ired for anv fate which the future reserved for their acceptance. He at once entered the

service of Myi-ick i: Miller, as clerk and trr.der, ami ran the gamut of that apprenticeship until

July, 1S14, when he was placed in charge of a trust at Holmes' Landing, now Fountain City.

He remained here until the sumuier of 1>^4."), when he returned to La Cros^e. and was, on Feb-

ruary 2S, 1S4G, appointed Postmaster, which position he resigned a year later, in fav.ir of

"Scoots " Miller.

AVhile the subject hereof was engaged on a trailing trip fi'om Holmes' Landing to the Sioux

camp, he placed his goods into one of their tcnt^, and demanded payment of what they oAved.

The hidians refused, wlicieuyion Hatch deliberately ]ilaccd a keg of powder on the fiie burning

in the center of the tent. The savages ob.-crving his motions abruptly withdrew, after wliicii

Hatch kicked the keg from its dangerous proximity to the coals, and enjoyed undisputed ]<<•>-

sc.-sion of the camp, with all its prerogatives and appurtenances for upward of an hour. At
the expiration of this period, an Lulian skirmisher appeared upon the scene, atid, gazing cau-

tiously into the tent, was amused and surprised at beliolding Hatch engaged in the pleasant ami
inspiriiig amusement of smoking his pipe. The communication of the intelligence werked a

return of the band to camp. wb.o. upun arriving, were annoyed at the sight which met their gaze.

Tliey e.xpecteil that the courageous trader liad been blnwii to ].ieees, aiul to witness hini alivc^

Was a sight to them as incomprehensible as it was aggravating. Hatch again demanded payment, ami
till- Indians obtained their furs and cc!n| lied with their obligations, confident that their failure

to do so would involve them in a gcnertd ruin or an unexpected voyage to the hunting ground.?

then Irc'iuentcd by their anccstcjrs without an unnecessary delay or benefit of clergy. Tiii*

was rcL'arded by them as an original way in which to compel tlie pnyir.ent of debts, but it made-

the M;:jor jiopular ever after among the Sioux, ami gave him .ahnnst b"undless influence with

them.

In the fdl of I^-IC, the Major was placed in charge of a post at the font r.f Coon Slough,
and traded there until the fillowing spring, when he returned to La Crosse. It was about thi?

tune that an incident oceurreil which established his nerve and courage, and gave him an almost
uiiivei-a! re[iutatiou among the chi'-s of citizens vnIio esteem bravery as an evidence of genius.

He wa- standing near tlie river, when an Lnlian with club in hand stealthily approached fi'ona

behind and rai.-ed his weapon in a frightfully threatening manner. As he was about to strike.

L, H. IJunnell, who was standing near, warned Maj. Hatch of the danger which was impending.
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'J'hus adnionislieil, tlie prospective victim saw the danger in time to avoid the murderous blow

aimed at bis head, and seizjiig a club near by. dealt the cowardly savage a terrible punishment,

inflicting dangerous wounds and rendering him insensible for some hours. He was with a party

of Indians, wiio assisted at his restoration to con.>ciousncs.s, and placing his inanimate body in a

canuc, conveyed the same to their camp on Black River Lake, where Onalaska is now situated.

L»uring the same day, some young bucks belonging to the tribe visited La Crosse, and hunting

up Hatch told him that the Lidian would die—that h'; was very popular and had many friends.

'J'hcsc latter were much incen,-ed at tlie treatment their companion had received, and proposed

to take vengeance for his injuries ujion the one who had Lten so active in their infliction, concluding

bv advising him to leave the country if he would, save his life. Hatch not only refused to leave

but defied their efforts, and told tlicin to say that he intended t'> kill him ; further, that if the

life of the Lidian was spared and he attacked him again, he would make sure work of tlie assail-

ant After a few weeks' confiueuient the Lidian recovered, and, coming tf La Crosse for that

e.xpress puriiose. made bis iicuce with Hatch, ami afterward became one of his stanchest

friends. This incident made Hatch a brave among tbeAViniiebagoes.

In the spring and summer of l^'l^', the Lidians w-ere retnoved from Iowa and Wisconsin to

Long I'rriirie. in Minnesota, and Maj, Hatch rendered valuable assistance to the Government,
in aiding the departure of those « ho were hostile and opposed to removal. Hatch and Asa
\Vhit(_' afterward became partners, and establishe^l a trading ]iost at Little Rock, above Sauk
Ha]iid>, and continued busines; about a year, when they dissolved, when, after, other ventures,

he setilcd in St. Paul.

Li the sfiring of IS.jo, the Interior Department wishing to engage the services of a brave

and fearless agent tn take charge of Fort I'enton (for the Llackfeet there were very troublesome],

on the recommendation of the Hon. H. M. Rice, Delegate in Congress from ]NLnncsota, who gave
Maj. JLitch the highest character for courage and ability, appointed the latter and transmitted a

commission as Lidian Agent, withuut bis previous knowledge. He accepted the honor, and going
from St. Paul to St. Louis, departed fioiu that point to the Yellowstone, which be ascendeil on a

keelboat laden with goods and su]ij)lies for the agency and American Fur Company. Tlie motive
power employed up tliat treacherous stream was "jioling" and "draggnig" the unwiebly craft,

and it was not until si.xty days from the day of departure that the hospitable walls of Fort Ben-
ton gladdened the gaze of the weary ti-.avelers. Tlie ^Lijor on this trip kept a record of the

soundings taken on the river, and was the first man to demonstrate the navigability of the Mis-
souri River above the Yellow steiic. The following .-spring, the Government, guided by the report

of tlie-e soundings, di-patcliel a steamer direct to Fort Benton over the route laid down by Maj.
Hatch— the first sieanirr to cleave the waters of the Yellowstone in the history of navigation.

-vt this f.ir-ofi'. inaccessible j.ost, on the very frontier of savage lawlessness, Maj. ILuch re-

mained two years. ]"*uring that jieriod ho was called upon to take part in undertakings of great
moment and enterprises of critical surroundings. Li the execution of these trusts he com-
mended liis actions to the Government, and preserved that cordial relation between Lidian and
Agent, the alisence of which during la^e years has been so terribly illustrated on the Jjittle Rose-
bud, in the Lava Beds and at other points in the Great ^Vcst, with which the universal human family
are familiar. At t!;e coiiclu-ion of his term of service. Maj. Hatch returned to St. Paul, and is

now a citizen of that mnniiipality, rc-jocted am! esteemed amoni' a large circle of friends for

tho-e .-telling (jualili'.s of lie.id and heart which made him so prominent a charactei- in tlie earlv
settlement of the imperial XortirACst. (if such blood, indeed, are heroes fet.

.mviiuk's fikst house.

At this point it should be observed that dining tlie summer of this year (1S4H). Mvrick
iitiliZ"d a i|iia!itity of liewn lumber obtained on Black River to the building of a comfortable
d\s.-rhng, :Jl).\;JU, finished on the inside witii lath and pla-ler, and siodtered by a roof of shingles,
'lliis, uiih an addition l-'xlti, ^^as the first residence making any pretensions to comfort, not to

say rude elegance, ereclevl in future La Cros.^e.
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TUK PIOXP:Eirs .MAKUrAGE.

In June, Mr. Myrick left his adopted home and returned to the home of his nativity (W'csr-

{lort. X. Y. ). iuid was married to Miss Rcbeoea E. Ismon, of tliat section, witli whom he came back
to La Crosse in September, accom]ianieil by Miss Louisa Pierson. 'J'iiis wa^ the first marrinfe
wherein a resident of La Crosse was intimately associated, and Mrs. Mvrick, with Miss Pierson.

were the first ladies to visit this section of the country with a view to remainini: either tcmporarilv
or [lernianently. Society in the days wheieof mention is here made is not represented as being

either numerous or critically select. There were no females in the country save squaws, and in

spite of the poetic license which has colored the character of the .'<e.\, they were, if the statements
made are founded on fact, the reverse of fascinating or attractive, hideed. in some instances,

if cleaidiness is ne.xt to godliness, they were the furtherest removed from such a consummation.
Miss Pierson, it is said, chan;jed hercoiirn of vantage as a looker-on in the west tr. Illinois, where
she was married to " Scoots " Miller within a year, but Mrs. .Mviick remained and as the wife

of the first white settler in La Crosse, became part nf the history of this secti(.in of the State.

About this time, three sniall steamers uiade pilgrimages at verv long intervals hen?een
Galena and Fort Snelling. landing at Prairie du Chieii, Bad .Vx, Winnesheilc, Coons' Slouiih.

La Crosse, etc., and were sources of convenient wonder and wonderful convenience to the traders,

Indians and all who witnessed their niafieu\'ers while making or returning' from port. Their
names were Argo. Otter an.l Little Beaver, to wliich was addeii the Lyn.x in 184-5, when the

iiumher of annual trips was increased, and tiie wonder and convenience greatly augmented.
Travel then w;is not what it has since grown to be with its pnlaco cars and luxuriously furnished

steamers. A trip lience tij the Eii-^t or fr.im outer sections of the country hither was not one
of pleasure, ami only undertaken when every expedient designed to avoid it had f:\iled.

LATER LANr> CLAIMS.

During this period. Maj. Coons and a Mr. S^^ott visited La Crosse and made a claim which
was absorbed by I'eter Cameron, who had come in during the aiisence of these gentlemen, and
in the f:ill of the same year, as has already been noted, Asa "Wliite came up from below and
engaged in the service of Cameron during the winter, making a claim adjoining Cameron's,
which has since been included in the additions of Levy and Stoddard. Dr. Bunnell came this

year also, it is believed.

'i he first two years of life and adventures in La Crosse arc hardly exuberant with heroic
history, hair-breadth escapes anil other features incident to ilevcloping the hidden resources of
a frontier settlement. The populatioTi was far more numerous, and tlie limited number present
seemed to bo inspired with feelings of mutual regard. There were few difficulties among them,
if any, and less to exaggerate these difficulties into bloorl sliedding. Among the Indians, how-
ever, a reign of terror was the rule, spreading its black wings and hovering above the peaceful
surroundings. They are said to have been constantly f[uarre!ing. often fighting, and occasion-
ally iiivokiiig the aid of tlie tomahawk in their work of discord. Braves were killed by jealous
liiisbaiids, and married squaws, who were char:'ed with incoiistancv, were exhibited with the tij)

of the nose bitten ofl", a mark of disgrace understood by all the tribes, and entailing the further
punishment of o-traei-m. The settlers are said to have had frequent disputes with the Indians.
%\lio ii.sisted iqion their claim to the country being recognized. But the parties a-sailed would
apparently, and. in fact, become terribly angry, and seizing an axdiclve or other weapon, frighten
the complainants into silence.

Supplies were obtained from Galena and Prairie du Cliien. and steamb'.):it arrivals weiv-

events of such importance that white and red men hurried to tho landing, which tlien was con-
fined to what is now tl>e foot of I'e.-irl street, t^i welcome tlieir .irrival. There was no gri.--t-iiiill

nearer than Galena, nor was there one ada[i;cd ti.. the conv.nienee of La Crossi' settlers until

the following year, when E. W. I'elton '•supplied a want Iimilt i'cli.'" and erected a flour-mil! at

J'rairie du Chien. ()f saw-mills, there were a number on Black River, includiii'^ that of Jacob
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i^[l!llllin;:, the Doiiirluss mill, tliut of Jumes O'Neill, Nichols mill, and the one operated by Shep-

jiard i^ \'alriitiiie. Of.^t irci. the Indian trading po^t of Mynck i Miller re[ireseuteil the cora-

ancrcial interests of tin/ seeti'in. 'I'here 'were no anMisenients. no sources of entertainment, and
.•sehoids and ehurelies v.cre a:,'eiicies for the amelioration of "dull days" as yet unborn.

In .^lii'it, as lias h'.'en a))tly ob-erved by one ?[ieaking of this period in the history of La
<Jros<e, this vicinity was actually the jiuii]iiiig-on" iioinL of civilization, d'hero were no ap-

proaches tliioiigh tiie ' ountiy, and such a thing as a railroad only sought refuge in the most
lurid iniagining.s of the most visionary citizen. The few white settlers here possesseil no neigh-

bors in Minnesota or at points more contigtnjus and accessible, and the present flourishing cities

<if St. Paul aiid Minneapolis were then never thought of. The Sioux and AVinnebagoes wan-
<lered at « ill thnuigh this portii.>n ot' Wisconsin and Minnesota, with tiieir encampments at Winona,
Jicd \Ving aii.l in the valleys adjacent to ]j:! ('rosse. As has been observed, they were a source

of trouble to the settler.-;. Iict\ieen whom and tlie wolves tind the catamounts life here was not

jcmlered congenial if exciting.

But the wavering hours of these unsettled days have crept away into the past, the clatter

andtdash of discord have l^ng .since ceased. Tiic ang.d of peace ye.irj ago entered unsee.ri into

the midst of their cimtcntious experience, and. S]jreadin<i her wdiitc wings over the blasts,

<!luonched dark thoughts with her visions of light, and brought hope to hearts that were sad and
oppressed.

'J he year drew to its chi^c, tmd the happy realm of to day, to whom indulgent heaven has
given her ricln.'st bounties, began to nerve itself f.u- the contest, and to gaze into the future with

the ciin-ci.iusnc.-.^ that it held I'Uiune out fjr its acceptance. The oh.l year lloated away into

jlc past, and 1S44 dawned gracerully, cheerfully upon the homes that were scattered like sen-

tinels upon the frontier posts of this little army of civilization that bivouacked on the banks of

till' Mi-'sisslppi at the horizon of trade in the Northwest.

With the ojicning of spring communication, temporarily suspended iluiing the wititer sol-

stice, trade was resumed with the outside world, and a degree of prosperity proportioned to this

;ii'i-(iiiipli-liment cninyed. Dut it was n.jt of the character which subseijucntly obtained so liber-

ally in ]ja Crosse. The ilow of immigration to that point had not yet begun, indeed its consider-

ation may bo safely assumed was yet in tiie i'uture. Indians, and the limited number of traders,

with the still more limited number of those wdio had ventured into the coi'.ntrv ti.i canvass the

prospects, occupied the land^\ -and dealt more generously with hope than the actualities of the

times. As the CLild retired, before the genial warmth of the opening SLa>on of the year, trade

began to grow brisk at the "posts" ahuig the Mississippi, and was not entirely confinod to

bicalifies distant from I^a (.'rosse. Here the tr;iilers carried (m their bii^ine-'^ with a considerable

<legiceof piNifit. .Myrick i*v Miller, in addition to their commercial ventur<'-;, sowed ten acres

to i\heat ncir their store, and culti\-ated it with such industrv and assiduity as to reap a liberal

return for the investment of raw material aiid lab(ir. This mav be .said to have been th" first

attempt at raiuiiiiL' ever undertaken in the county. Since then the preci-driit established has
been followed cuntinuoiisly and succes-fiill_\ tbrouginjiit the county, 'i'oil has been rewarded
with fileiitcoiis harvest--, and the foundati-uis laid in this earlv dav have ^incc su[/porIed a super-

.structiire of agriciiltur.il excellence uiisurpas-ed by that of any nthcr caiuty in the State.

IMOM.I.l; llAl;Ii.-llIl'S.

I'lit this exc( Hence has been attaiini] .after y'-.ars nf trial and trouble, only those who
>vere thereto subjected beili.; <ven measurably able Ui ileline. 'J'io- lack of the comforts of life,

the di-taic'e from bases of s.;r,j,|i,.,s. and nidi-' a.nd otlicr hardships enc'iiintered were but few of

ihe tii.il- siigLOste,!. Amonif others that were calculated to annoy and distress tlie-e pioneer.s

\\as tiie pii.'vaieiice id' wild beasts ol' prev. which up to compaiatively late years have been
aceiistonied to appear at the most incoin enierit times and places. 1 pon oin' occasion since the

<liun of tiie deead.' iuaii^inatid withlS.Vj, Harvey Iv Hubbard, ai'lcrward rostmastcr, .ind

-at prc-ent a Jiistic of the I'e.icc, met with a narrow escape irom wolves. In those early days,
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it is said, he w;n a man of irresistible aiMress uiul apiieamnce, and tlie leader of social features

in tlie villarre. About this time, a family named Gear became residents of the village, and occu-

pied a house on present Seventh street, then on the prairie. Tiiis family included a young huly

upon its roster of members, and upon her Mr. IJubbard did himself tlie pleasure of calling. Her

accomplishments and in'oial hn-pitality so fascinated the caller that he prolonged his stay far

into the night, ami it was ni.t until quite late that he bade the young lady adieu, and began his

return to La Cio-e. at the lime of ^\lllch mention is now luade, a thriving village. It was a

lonely walk at best, but particularly so at this special time: aiid"»striking the Indian trail, he

hurried alon,.- bri-kly in the direction of his Itoarding-house. While thus proceeding, he was

startled bv the howling of a pack of wolves in close pro.ximity, and saw, as he looked back in

the direct'ioii wlience he came, the white teeth, (laming eyes and dim outlines of two huge wolves

on his track. In an instant lie wheeled, continues the chronicle, and swinging his hat m mid-

air rushed toward them velliuii at the top of his voice. Tlie animals, for the moment terrified

as it were, tied pr.-eipitateiv into tlie tall grass, and Mr. Hubbard reached home in safety, ftlici-

tating himself upnii a llerti'iess of foot that enabled him to outstep the speed of these terrors of

early days.
'

.\nincident similarly exciting is related of S. T. Smith, a pioneer of IS.Jl. During that

year, he was building a store on Front street, and while that was in progress it is related

he was wont to visit" the blufl's nn pn.-pecting tours. One day, while enjoying the_^ beauty of

the valleys east of the bluff's, which he was then engaged in exploring en route to State R^ad

Coolev, iris horse suddonlv shifted to one side, and bis surprise increased as he heard the sounds

of twigs and brush cracking at the side of the road. Mr. Smith was curious to ascertain the

cau'-e of this straiiL'e beliavior uf liis liorse. and halted to ascer.tain the same. .\s he stood up

in his stirrups to pe- r into the forest, a large black bear ro^e up out of the brush and grass not

fortv feet distant fVnm where Mr. Smith had stopped, and growled forth notes of defiance.

Bru'in had been disturbed while taking his noon-day meal, and contemplated his visitor with a

ferocity born of angi;r and natural antipathy. The latter thought it would be both discreet and

conducive to his safety to forego anv inclination to debate the question raised he may have

indulged; and. plunging his snur.- into the hor.H' with vigor and intention, rushed out of the

valley and headed for the village, at a gait that would have rivaled that of Tarn O'Shanter

when pursued bv the witclie-. .-Vrriving on Fnmt street, he excitedly related his adventure to

the interested citizens : but never soiiirht a repetition of the experience he was there committed to.

UeturniiiL; to tlie year 1^44. it may b. ?tated that while it required industry and activity

to keeji the wolf from
"

tlie door, in a figurative sense, its absence in a practical sense was not

altogether due to anv di-po-^iiion of the" • beast " to be missed from the haunts of men. Far

from it, especiallv if' they were hungry. In certain seasons, their wild, plaintive yelp or bark

could be heard in all directions during the night, creating intense excitement among the dogs,

ami apprehension among the settlers.

Smaller animals, such as ]ianthers, lynxes, catamounts, etc.. were also suflicicntly numer-

OU-; to occasioinlK b,- trouble^ jine. In sliori. the struggles of pioneers, here as everywhere,

were innumerable: the stru_'gle was never li)r ease or luxury : it was a constant one for inde-

[•endence. (jfteii for theiineans of sustaining life it>elf

tiik' iii;sf .\ii;KDi:r,.

The til -t murder in present La Cros-^e County, of which any reliable date appears, occurr.d

(luring this year, the victim being Koiicrt 1>. Lester, Sheriff of Crawford County. It seems

that .^I^. Lester had otlicial biisine-is to dispose of on the Clii|ipewa River in the month of May.

He had proceeded thith.T. an.l hawng com-liiiled the objcci ot his visit, .set out upon the return

trip. Tills was be'Tim lunh.'r auspices thai imported a saf.' voyage homeward, and noihinj-

occurred to disturb such conclusions until the 'Jlst of May. ()a that d.ay. he re.iched a point on

the .Mississippi R'w.-v about sik miles b.^low ll'i'd's Lmding, and twenty milo^ froiu Li Cros-r.

near the iNlinnesola shore, where he met an Indian in a canoe journeying in an opposite direc-
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tioii. After a brief collofiuy, the [ii>ii:iii dt'inandcil tliat a luncli, which Mr. Lester luul pre-

pared for iiimself, and was stored in the boat, shouhl be given up to liim. As this was all he

had, Mr. IjCster very naturally declined to be made to pay tribute to the sa value's appetite, and
refused. The latter ihoreiipon became angered, and landing from his canoe, following down the

bank the course of Mr. Lester, and kecpini.' abreast of tliat gentleman as he continued his voyage.

While tlius engaged, unmindful of danger, Mr. Lester was shot by the Indian and fell into the river.

The report of this murderous shot, before its echo wn- lost in the distance, was heard by Fran-
cis La Batt or La ]lath'>. wlmswas ascending the rivci' in a canoe, followed by his noticing the

inanimate remains of the assassin's victitn tioating in the water, whence it was recovered some
weeks subsequently. Inforraution of the trajredy was at once communicated to Col. I)a\enpori,

in command at Fort Crawford (Prairie du Chien), who sent a company of soldiers up the river

to search for the murderer. After e.xhausting every recourse without results, and being unable

to secure the object of their visit, the soldiers seized one of the chiefs, and, bearing their prize

off in triumph, conveyed him to Prairie du Chien, where he was imprisoned as a hostage for the

delivery to the authorities of the guilty jiarry. Various expedients were employed to obtain his

release, and every effort was made to Si'cure the reversion of the penalty to the accused. But
these measures hut determined the authorities in their action, and their decision Vfas both final

and unappealable. Finally, the tribe to which both criminal and prisoner belonged released

the latter by a siirremler of the former, who was prcsuin ibly, dealt with according to the law

in such case made and provided.

Quite a number of citizens went up the river to search for the body, but their ctl'orts were
vain, and they returned to I'ruirie du Chien in default of having accomplished their sorrowful

mission. .Just before this tragedy it is said the steamer " Lyn.x " had been partially wrecked
near ^Vabashaw Prairie, and the crew, upon being discharged, made their way down the river by
other conveyance. \\'liile en rinde. their attentii)!\ was attracted to drift.wood in one ot", the

eddies of the river, from which a jieculiarly otfeiisive odor floated, and, upon examining the

cause, unexpectedly recovered the disfigured and bloated body of the murdered Lester. It was
taken to La Crosse where it was temporarily interred, and the news sent to decedent's friends in

Prairie du Chien. Upon its reoeptinn. Mr. Lockliart, of that city, olTicial successor to deceased,

visited La Crosse, and having reclaimed the body, caused it to be trans]iorted to Prairie du
Chien, where it was buried.

This vras the conmienceuient vi' ••criminal annals" in La Crosse County, and the sum-
mary dealing with crinjinals which has fince obtained dates from t!;is precedent.

KKW .MIUIV.AI.S.

Karly this year. I>r. Snow, wh.o had previnusly resided at Prairie du Chien fijr a season,

removed to La Crosse, and became an Lidian trader. He prospered in his business, reaping

rich rewards during his adventurous career, and also being the means of attracting to the pres-

sent city some among those who proved among her m(>st valued residents.

Jacob Spaulding came also in 1^-54. lie was a pioneer luniberiiuin on Pdack River,

reputed as being the first to cut timber in that vicinity, tie came through La Crosse as early

as ISoti, en route to that locality, wlirrc he cut and liiated down the ri\er the logs with which
the stockade at Prairie du Chien was buih. Upi)n e^iiniji'g into tlie .-etti.'iiient, he procured the
house built by Mills, the Dubuque .-lithT. or erected it^hauty on Pearl street, and divided its

occupation with Sih'W. then engaged in the Indian trade. It does not appear, however, that he
made this point a residence, nor is it at all probable, as the nature f/f his occupation would for-

"bid his doing so. Put he was here of.' and on at brief intervals, and irenerallv recognized as a

citizen of these parts.

Dr. It. lumnell came in this year, and found temporary accommodations in tlie Mills House,
the capacity of whicli it woubi seem d.-pended only upon the ilemaiids made in that behalf. Dr.
Bunnell was the fir.^t physician to settle in La Cro--e. states Mr. Myrick. He came here from
Detroit, accompanied by a wife and child, also a widowed daughter. nauuMl Van Rensselaer, wha
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stateJ to Mjrick at the time tliat lie woulil live t<> <fO ;i railroail from the lakes to the Missis-

sippi River. About that time. Mr. Mvriek. whilo by no means very sanguine, was confident

that this prediction would be realized in the near future: yet its coming in 1858 must have

anticipated the date fixed for its arrival by several }curs. To-day railroads connect the Gateway

City with every point in the country, and to sucli myi as those who came in about this time and

wed'lcil tlicrascives to t!ie work of buildiu^ up Li Cnvsse County, are the<e improvements in rail-

road couimut[icatioiis due.

It should be stated that Dr. Ivaniioll .-'/Id his claim, which covered tliat portion of the city

comprehended between M>)unt Vernun and DivisiiMi streets, to Peter Cameron, in 1817. and

returned to New Ynrk, but his son ami daughter remained, and ultimately settled in Minnesota,

near Ilumer.

The year altoiietlier witnessed more generous arrivals than those which had preceiled its

advent, au'l was attended witii nn.re gratifying; ccuicuinitants. Miss Piersoii, who, it will be

remembered, came to La Crosse during the previous winter with Mrs. Myrick, and went thence

to IHinois. was brought hither again, this time coming as the hap[iy and, to use an expression

of the times, blushing bride of II. J. B. Miller, partner of Mr. ^lyrick. " Scoots," who was

proof against the temptations of life on the frontier, proof agaiiist the charmings of a more
congenial life at the East, proof against savages and settlers at La Crosse, was unable, as the

sequel proved, to resist the iasciiiati"ris of Miss Ticrson, and yiehbrng to arguments that proved

irresistibly convincing, ciunbined two souls, and consolidated two hearts, a proceeding which is

said to have been entirely satisfactory to the parties interested, as also to others waiting for a

sign til determine their own aclinn.

I

lUE CH.\n.\CT>:!l or IHK SKITr,ER.S.

Amntig the items of interest whiel' began tn manifest their presence this year was the

character of the few who came for iuclustrv and integritv. Those who proved the first fiirnicrs

in the county came in l'^4-l-. but the seas'.>a was too far gone, and so from the very necessities of

the case they postponed active operations untd the following spring, when they opened a farm

under the blutis, between Stale Road and .Nlorinon Coolies, and in course of time became pros-

}ierous and successful. Tiie names of these enterpri-ing men to commence the tilling of the

soil as a means of livelih'jol first in La Crosse wei e John and Charles Nagle, industrious, per-

severing and educatioiiallv, as als) hv e.xpcrience, not only ((ualiried to conduct firming opera-

tions, but peeuliarl}- so in a nesv countrv. They soon had their acres under fence and highly

cultivated, and the profits accruing to them as the fruits of their constant labor and watchful

care are sai'I to have been sufficient to render them independent in time.

The precedent thus established was a<hipted almost immediately by f^cw-comers, and, as a

conseiiuenco, the jircseut territory of La Crosse Couutv was dotteil with acres of cultured land,

even before it was apportioned from Crawford Countv and became an inde])endent constituency.

As .-ilie-idy stated, tlie first cereals grown in the county were produced by Mynck i*v Miller, but

their example was rather for lioine pruilucts and to test the ipiality of tb" soil, yet this example
h.is bet-n So liberally emulated since tliat day, that farming throughout the county is now among
the most remunerative and profitable undertakings engaged in.

TIIK KIKST KAFI.

In the fill of 18-14, the limited number of settlers v.-ero somewhat surprised at the venture
of Myriek & Mdler in floating a r.ift of logs from La Cros-^e to St. Louis. These men were
engaged in every variety of luisiu'^ss, from trading with the Indians to cniertainiffg a traveling

colporteur. Their house became the home of all who visited La Crosse, and for the first years
of tbe city in embryo was the only hotel between Prairie du Chicn and Fort Snelling. When
lumbering began to be jirominent in this vicinity, they engaged in the business, and carried it

on with sucli judgment and capacity as to secure them large returns. In time, tliey began to
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consider the feasibility and prospective return? tli;it wouM attend a raft voyage to the '-future great

city of the West," as prejudiced residents of St. Louis are ^vont tn fjiidly term their city, and

thi^ was the inaugural test, besides being tin" fii-t of its kind to be made from the upper river.

'I'he cj-aft. in the absence of data iii'iicating a contrary result, arrived at St. Louis on time, and,

it is til be hopeil. gave the venturesome coiiiigiiurs a liberal profit.

TFii; rrrsT Ihst i.irncr.

Another incident of life here at this time v.-n the location of a j.ost olTiee at La Crosse, and

the appointment of a Government agent tn look after federal interests and deliver the mail. At
that time, it ^•. as transported by courier when navigation was .suspended, and, as the number of

inhabitants of La ('ro-se be^an tn appreciate in number, their waiits and demands appreciated

propiirtionately. Not the lea^t convenience fir wliich application was made was the establish-

ment of an ollice. and this \\ as d.me in resp 'iise to petitions submitted liiercfor. 'Slf. Myrick

was appointed to its care in the fii^t instance, ai.d remained in charge fjr a brief time. But. his

business intere-;ts reftised to permit any divorce fmui his immediate and coustani attention, besides

the cares of the (ifbce, while rmt onerous, were annoyiiig and a hindrance, so he resigned, and

was succeeded by Maj. K. A. C. Hatch, at that time in the employ of Myrick l-c Miller, but,

after remaining in charge until about 1S47 or 1S4S, IL J. C. JLUer became the custodian of

the Government confidence. Tlie mail ficilities were unimproved as time lapsed, going and

coming, it is stiid. by original routes and conveniences, as also with delightful irregularity. Tlie

office was at the r^tore of .Millei'. but the letters he carried about in his hat or bosom, when Mrs.

Miller had not them in charge. When a settler wanted to n-^certain if a letter awaited his de-

Toand, he was obliged to fir-t see ''Scoots," who wuuld canvass the contents of his hat and vest.

If he failed to re,-{)ond, the expectant recipient, as a final re-'irt. appealed to Mrs. ]\Lller, who

went througli the same trails f dlowcd by her hu-band, and not lufrnjiiently gratified the ap]>li-

cant with communications from those who were indebted therefor.

When IL E. Hubbard was appointed in the idace of Mr. .Miller, the office was located in a

small buibiing on the east side of Front street, three doors south of State, and its interior is

said to have lieen the fiirest parallel tn the old curiosity shop of Fleet street it is pcssible to con-

ceive cf It wa- a very small affair, and tie: Im.xes consisted of half a dozen rows of pigeon-

hnles, set up on a common ]iine table, behind which was the business oflice. littered up with pro-

miscuous piles of p.ijuus, letters and mail b.igs Tlie " general dul'.\ ery " was the struiigest

point about the oflice, and ne\er vacmt. Since those days, the number of boxes, the lack of

which was then a source of infinite discord, has been increased to .supply a iiniveisal demaml.
and tlie elegance of the ajip lintinents now enjoyed are source-; of ilelight to the most f is-

tidioiis.

MOllMo.X NOTK.s.

This was the year m which the Mormons returned and established themselves in Mormon
<'ooley, witli a view of founding another Mecca. Tliey were under the leadership of Elder l^y-

m:in ^Vight, and erected a number of eabins preparatory to permanent settlement in this vicinity.

Til" females are said to have numbered among tlieni some Welsh and English girls of rare

beauty, good singers and (piite entertaining, but whose cxclusiveness was painfully disagreeable

to admiring i^ientile-^. 'I'iiev enjoyctl a clo-er communion t'lan anv other sect wdiich had up to

that time defined its ]u-inei|ile~. and when Some of the mo<t youthful, fi-cinating ,iml irresist-

ible <,f the Gentile residents extended them harmless attention-:. Elder Wiglu pr. .tested, and the

dam-^eL were terrified into obedience.

Wight *is"^ai\l to have been a Moimeui and a sinner of the most ]ironounced type ; the hardest

swearer and free-^t ilrinkei- in the vicinity : a man who combined a love i'nr wine, women ;ind

wassail with profession-; of temperance as earnest as they were often ill-timed fjr the sake of his

professions. In his eups he \va< not onlv allectiiig but confidei.ti.il. and Dr. liiiniiell recalls an

incident id' this peculiar ch.iracteristic which came under hi- observatiun. 'J'iie Fdder uiion one
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oeciision, after bringing tears to the eyes of tiis audience liy an cl'.i(|uent discourse u[)on the evil,-: of

inteniperaiicf. and drinkiti:^ a half-pint of whisky left by hi-^ >nv!i son. toM them tliat he was iroiu"

to Texas because the eliniate about La Crosse was too cold fjr his constitution. He went

as promised, folhnved by his neophytes and converts witliin a briLf peiiiid, they L'oini: to .Salt

Lake while lie went South. I'he land occupied by them was sabse'[ueutly owned by John Con-
nelly and now by tlit- (Jehlcr brothors. Not many years ago, the buihJings erected by them were
still standin-. umonu' wtiich a lime.-;ihi which iiail been used liy tliem was discovered, and pieces

of iiiill-ston'j whicli liad been destroyed by tliem were fjund imbedded in a creek.

Tin: ,\i;si;N-rc of schools—tk.wei, to iu.ack t.iver.

As yet there were no schools to educate aspiring youtli. or churches to gather in their folds

tlie citizens, Indians and lost of Israel generally. Such dispensations were not of as frequent

occurrence, .so to speak, as to-day, and their absence scarcely commented upon. They did not

exist, ami as blessings they wlmc all the mrre appreciated wlien, as conservcrs of intelligence and
luoi-ality, they came into tlic midst of the village, and have since gathered strengtli and multi-

plied in influence. In those days, as one of them remarked to the writer, the citizens were re-

garded by the world at hu'ge as cast-off heathei>s, whose ledernptiori from ignoraiice and sin was
of less coiibCipieni'C than the comfort, and Sjjii-iiual we'lare of the Timbuctoo aborigines and maii-

^aters.

The travel to Clack llivei' during 1 S4-t was quite equal to that of preceding years, and
made up of a superior class of men. They passed through La Crosse, and, while never regarded
as settlers, w.ere mentioned as tr.insients. and made purchases of the goods here in stock. Among
these Were 0. 1!. '.'lin<e, :i -Mr. Miller. T. Wood, Andrew (ii-uver. .J. Chauueey and possibh' some
others. Soon after, that is to say fro.n and after this year, rafts began to be made up for points

down the river, and logs in the rough, as also lumber, came to be regarded as commodities for

the shipment of which immense returns would be ]irodared. That the regards entertained in

this coniii'ction were the reverse of Utoiiian, the present logging and lumber trade carried on

from La ('ro-se and points abjve. has ful'v justified.

With the close of the year, the exhibit in all respects may be considered as by no means
discouraging. Some accessioiis hail beeii made to the inhabitants, some improvements coin-

pleted in the future village. New lines i,f trade had been exten)]jorized and ujion trial found to

be only waiting encouragement, wliich \vou!d C'lUie with the flight of time. The ilavs were pros-

jHTous anil Indd out the inducetiicnt of wealth to those who persevereil unto the end. Comiim-
nication was enjoyed with distant points that enabled the purchase and delivery of commodities
at prices within the r.uige of possibilities. If schools tind churches were ab-ent, there was then

110 demand ; v.lien tliat demand arose, tliey would spring u|i and bear fruit. Summing up, then.

the liicts au'l the evidence admitted of but one verdict, and this verdict was accejUed with results

that become more manifest as years drift into the ]iast,

m:w .\C('es.s[u.\.s.

The sra-(;n of ls4,") opened Conip.iratively earlier thin in vears previous. The fame of the

country sun-ounding La (jrosse Village had been extended thr.tugh reports from those wlio had
come in imanwhile. and its desir.iblenes^ as a place of settlement quoted commendably. The
fertility •>[' the euoleys, tin.' salubrity of the climate, tl,e favorable location for town s'ites and
other advantag.s. eonspired to render the county an objective point for immigration that was
regarded with favor by dHtant re-ident-.. There' were few to avail themselves oi' these attractions.

howeviM-, at this time, ;in 1 it wis not until s:\ ye:iis later that the tide of travel, which had run
the gantlet of other portii)ii> of tiic State, their " prairie sehooneis" erowiling the high\iav-.

and the track of their deptrtiiri guidiiiL; the advance of those who catue after them, that L i

Crosse County began to he geneially iidiabii.il and built up. One can hardly imagine that the

present prosperous section ol' Wisconsin, identilled as La Crosse Countv, was but tliirty years
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ago one absolute wilderness, varied here and there with approaches to improvements. Yet suidi

was indeed the case, accordin;^ to evidence adduced in that connection.

Earlv in the sprin;j; of 1S45, Loretizo L. Lewis came into the country on a prospecting tour.

He was an Eastern man, who, ten \ears previous, immigrated to tlie West, and les.s contracted

opfiortunitics Tir development, settling in Illinois. In time, he wearied even of the almost

unlimited license for advancement there, and sought further West what he conceived was not

afforded hiin in the more thickly settled tcrritorv comprehended within the limits of Illinoi-.

Upon reaching \y.\ Cro;,e. he found 11. -I. U. .Vliller, .\sa White. •' Dutch Doc," with Mrs.

Miller and Mrs. Nathan Myrick constituting the entire white population of this section of the

country. He traveled the county over, and, having made his selection of land upon which ti>

settle, returned to Illinois.

Hef'irc the spring hud yielded place to summer, others had visited La Crosse to prospect i>r

settle, but generally the former, and gone elsewhere, in most instances to Black River, the rich

lumber yields there being regarded as bonanzas, with the improved facilities for shipping to

distant points then accessible, only to he equaled by the '' lucky Hn^s " which subsequent years

identifieil as part i.if the history of Calif iniia. The steamers which landed at La Crosse with

gr.itifying regularity (that is to say once in two or three weeks), as the season arlvanced, bore

pilgrims in sipiads and solus, and that their liisembarkations at La Crosse were not more frequent

and nuniei'ous was not due certainly to the absence of iridiieements otTered. These were both

substantial and almost urdimite 1, and continued until tiie rush of years and immigration

exhausted their supply.

It is said of J. M. Levy that to any one applying for information or aid in his undertakings

about La Crosse, he never -went away enipty handeii. That gentleman seemed willing to lake

almost any risk to secure wurthy settlers, and cxteiul them sucii assistance as they sought, con-

fiderit that his trust would lener Ijc violatC'l. Ni.ir was it entirely so. as he c:n\ to-day testify,

and his liberality aiid enterprise in the days of uncertainties hereabouts can be vouched for by

some who are to-day in positions of prominence and wealth, through the "helping haml
"

extended by this public-spirited citizen, who came hither and permanently settled in lS4.'i.

But of the many wdio came an<l saw. but few concluded to cast their several lots with La

Crosse, and unite their destiiiies with the destiny of the future county and its •' Gateway City."

These few wiu-e of the tv[)0 which create new dis|,ensations in the history of civilizatioTi, and

organize and conduct victories ngain-t baibaric supremacy. Notwithstanding the few ariivals.

the country grew in stn.'n.rtli aiid in'.luence. In thuse earlir-r days, even when the lines of life

were wrinkled and distorted by adversities and disappointments, Hope lingered like a fruit iii

reach, sweet before the eves of those to whom it was offered bv wav of encouragement.

- This year John C. Davis came in and clerked for Myrick .<: Miller; William (jibbs became

a citizen of the county, and located on what is now known as " Gibb's Chute:' Henry O'Neill

landed, here, but continued his journey to Black River, as also did the present Senator from

the Thirty-secoml District, the ILui. W. T. Price, and a man named Mason. The citadels of

success in that region were stiirmed ind'.'cd, and that, t'lo, by men v,ho never fdtered. dazed

wiih i'e;ir. Init continued their .a Ivance until victory planted its banner on her battlements.

If imnii'.rration was slo-.v, imju-ovements were equally tardy. Indeed, there was no demand
fo!- them. Tiiere were houses sulileitnt to furnish accoiumo.bitions for the inhabitants, and if a

str.-mger bapjiened to become a temporary sojourner in this Imid of promise, he was entertained

at the home of Nathan Myrick. which was conducted as a h<jtel whenever the exigencies of the

case deniamled. Rafrs passed the city scmi-occasionalK-. and the ]iroverbial habits of the class

of men who. in those days, were known as "raftsmen," found expression \\hen the "boats"
landed and the "mariners" were let loose. Otherwise, the liappy-L'o lucky -tyle of life indig-

enous as it were, to frontier experiences vas the rule, witti litib.^ to dissipnte its continuanci ,

or intervene as an 'xceiitioii. 'i'he Iridiaiis remaineil as ni;igh!iors. and one ol' the settlei's had

taken to wife an Ridian ni.iideii of reputed roval blood, which secured him very distinguished

considerations from his savaire relatiiuis.
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About the only improvement tliat can now be remembered as having been completed dur-

ui" the summer of 1S45, was an addition to the store of Myrick & Miller. It consisted of a

house, which had been erected at Holmes' Landing above La Crosse some months previous.

The proprietors loaded the movable ou a raft and paddled it to La Crosse where, after some

dillicultv, it was safely removed to terra finiia and set up as a storeroom, making the improve-

ments completed by the pioneers of the settlement quite roomy and pretentious. This was

compelled by the increase in trade, which the current year witnessed, and the future imported.

The steamboat Lynx was also comi>leted during 1845, and began its regular trips to La
Crosse. She was a side-wheeler built by IL L. Dousman, and is represented to have been a

wonderful exposition of speed and elegance, for the times. The steamers wiiich twenty years

after breasted tiie waters of tlie Mississippi, are said to be palaces in comparison with the primi-

tive vessels of forty years ag(j, but the Lynx was incomparably the paragon ot its day.

But in spite of the absence of improvements, and the predominance of the In'lians in point

of numbers, by the way. a thrifth'ss representation of the noble red man, with no idea of the

difference between mcani and tiium. or appreciation of tlie rights of individuals when the victims

were in the vocative, there was much to interest and entertain, if little to instruct happening

meanwhile. A marriage was celebrated this year between a couple who came in during 1S45,

that is the hivly, and wh'j fr.iia their actions had been mistakenly supposed to be on their bridal

tour. There was al-o a death tliis year in the home of yiv. Myrick, sorrow ami joy went hand

in iiand down the aisle of lile in La Crosse; the residents were participants in scenes of the gay

for a season to be recalled to the duties, the obligations and the afllictions of life, and gravity

and frivulitv were parts of their experience as pronounced and unavoidable as they are to-day

ingredients of the solemn drama the human family are enacting throughout the world as a stage.

Then, as now, only in a more limited sense, the settlers of La Crosse were actors. They had

tlicir exits and entrances a< defineil and unmistakable as are to be witnessed after nearly half a

century of posings and rehearsals, and for the •" points " they "made" have since been re-

warded or coiitlemned as po-tcrity profited or was displeased. Tlie curtain since those days has

been rung (h.iwn freijucntly, the actors anil actresses of the limes herein cpioted have many of

them taken their last farewell and made their final bow—some to applause, others in silence-—
some of them live in the memories of succeeding generations, some of tiiem possibly rest in

obscurity. Society was in an unsettled state. The population resi'ling in this portion of Wis-

consin, in truth in the river towns between St. Louis and Fort Snclling. the extreme navigable

points, was composed of all grades and conditions of men. The ojiposite sex was but sparsely

represented, and there was an absence of womanly influence a])parent in all of them. To these

may have been added some emigrants, who sailed from their homes across the sea, but who are

always important factors in the devehjpmcnt of a new country. Tiiere was. however, in the sum
of life, as figured up in La Crosse, a gratifying absence of middle men, outlaws, gamblers,

thieves, etc., who invariably infest a new region with their presence, to improve or augment
their failing fortunes, and who, by taking the tide at its flood, hope to attain glory and fmaiicial

responsibility. •

There were no courts so to speak at tins time in La Crosse to redress grievances or enforce

contracts, and though that happv character, in all ages since jui i.-prudeiice became a study and
a science, the .Justice of the Peace existed, he was rarely called ujcm to solemnize between liti-

gaiit-j. M'^st every individual stood upon his personal merit, and if assailed in name or rc]>uta-

tbiM, in cstntes or expectations, he became the expounder of the law in his own behalf, wiiliout

havitig ncuin.-e to Justice IL J. B. ^LUer. Xevertheles-, in default of the presence of what
have since been regarded as invaluable, ntiy indisjieiisable adjiuTots to every well regulated com-
munity, coui'ts, lawyers, .scliords, churolii'S and th'-ir auxilaries, the moral atmosphere of the

Country was f::r frniu heinL.' malndiiruus v,itli ciini'' nr inis'lrnieatn'r.

Oaring the fill nr winter -f l'-44-4."i, • <co ^ts " MilK r had added to his dignities, emoluments
and respDii-ibdities bv acci pting the olFice 'd' Justice, and from Scouts'' Miller he became
"Judge" Miller, with all that the term implies. His othcial decision, though rarely invoked,
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it is thouglit. was still ke[it in u conilitiou for active service, ami (?ouIil be relied upon in any

einerj^encv where a knowleilge of the law as al-<o the portion of remedial justice appropriate t'>

supply that in which the law by reason of its univer-ulity is deficient was needed.

TlIK FIRST MArauAiit;.

One of his first acts was to solemnize a niarrluLre between Peter and Emma Cameron above

referred to. This was done in the presence of all the villagers, and with a dignity and refresh-

ing simplicity, foreign to the [irescnt artificial days. The couple were ranged in order before

His Honor, who first interrogated the prospectixe husband and then the bride, and ascertaining

that both meant business, concluded the jiroceedings with tlie proclamation " By virtue of the

power vested in mc as Justice of the Peace for the village of La Crosse, T pronounce you hus-

band and wife, and let no man put you asunder." l)r. Bunnell. Sr., was present and shouted

'Amen." a? also ailixed his name to the marriage certificat-^. ^Vine and cake was not»passed

around, it i< said, nor were the festivities usual to similar occurrences cither numerous or pro-

longed. The happy con[de esteemed themselves mutually fortunate no doubt, and lived together

for many years, \\hon the husband died.

His widow still survives, and is regarded as one with wliom romance in its most brilliant

colors has been so intimately associated that a brief history of tier life may not be inappropriate.

Emma Cameron was born somcvih^'ve cast of the Allcghanics, Init came at an early age to Ohio
in company with her parents. ^Vl!en but scarcely sixteen years of ago, she contracte<l marriage

with a man named. Kellogg, unknown to her guardians, and thereby presumably excited their

anger. Whether she ever became reconciled to them or otlierwise is not of record, but she sub-

Sfjuently becatno a resident of Micliigan Territory, when she was espoused by an admirer named
Clayton, and to hihi was married. How hui^ .she tarried with ('layton has never been estab-

lished by any evidence that would be regardrlas coriclu^ive. or whether slie tarried with him or

not. Nor is it certain that shesucceeded in securing that felicity bv a eonjunctioii of their fortunes

Mich consolidations are said to afford. It is thought though, that siio did not. At all events,

she sotne time after this was marrieii to a Mr. Van Sickles, without having obtained a divorce

rro;ii Clayton, and while thus bound, she met Peter Cameron, who was en route fi'om Utica. N.
Y.. to La Crosse and joined wilh his train. Mr. Cameron arrived at the journey's end with

•Mrs. ^"an Sickles, by far his most attractive ii::portation.

Slie is said to have l/icn a «r:nian of sur]i:i>-ingly beautiful figure and features, remarkable
nerve, great presence of mind and womlerfid exoed:cnt, with the capa^'ity to model one of the

opposite sex to her v.ishes. a< readily and gently as an artist molds a fiirure in plaster of Paris.

Men under her manipulation became as clay in tiie hands of the ])otter. C'ne who saw her in

the full fiush of health states that she was, all romance aside, very hand-nuu-. Her complexion
Was of a delicate olive tint, and the expression of her larire, black-, glittering eyes were height-

ened by the lontr, sdky lashes that fringeil their lids. Her eyebrows, penciled by nature with

mathematical precision, arched symmetric. illy, and met above a nose classically accurate in shape
ami finely rio^tiilh'd. Her mouth wa> sm;ill and shapelv. ro-y tipped, and somewhat sensual in

character, the lips tliiii. that ex;i '-cd when >h.r smiled teeth rivaling pearls. Her hair was dark,

her hands and neck were whiti.' and jdump. and kepi C'lmpanv to a [lair iif s'l.all feet, archin'>

like an .Arab's, and put d'lwn upon tiie groiuiil with an emphasis 'hat indicat'-d a decision of

character seemingly at variau'^e wilh her fickle admiration^. Her jihysique letit itself well to

graceful movements, which imparted a touch of defiant awkwardness born of an overflowiii"-

youth, so exquisite a )iiece of womanhood, it is said was seldom ever seen in those early davs in

the west.

Such was the combination of faultless attractions which charniod so many, and conquered
Peter Cameron into marriage during 'l>^k"i.

About this jiwicturc. Clayti'U roused him-clf suflicientlv t'l tnki; cognizance of the ecceii-

tiicltio of his wliilom wife, and pi'Otested that it was not entirelv legal. Longer refiection con-
vinced him of the truth of his cimcliHions. and with a view to ascertain to what extent her
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(ifTcndiiigs woulil be justifieil in a court of luw. he iiistiruteJ an action for divorce, su|)posititiously

basin;^ his claims ii|)oa her insensibiiitv to the olilii'iitions siie had self-imposed repeatedly, and

as repeatedly violateil. The chronicles do not state the extent of success which attendeil Clay-

ton's appeal to law, nor wlietlier it was greeted by the appearance of opposing counsel. But
judging by the prior life of the defendant, aud by tlie fact that she was unable to either plead,

answer or deuiur, the probabilities incline the c H!inl but disinterested observer to the belief that

lie obt:uned hi-; r'/lief with co-t-;, and that she ',-ing thereafter regarded in law as a fern me sole,

was at lilierty to dispose of her atlections unto him by whom, in her ojiinion tliev would bo

guarded the most sacredly.

This was the only case of legal separation obtained by the lady, either directlv or indirectly,

and she continued to be a wife to Cameron until his death, which occurred in 18o5. She put

on widows' wecils ;ind mourneil for a period of three years, wlien she once more \cntured to sad-

ille herself witli matrimonial bunds, the object of her afVection beinL' li:d[>h C. iHiwhs. who was

sent uj) the Missouri Kiver, wle're he killed a si.ddier in an aiTniy, tind was in turn killed, leav-

ing I\Irs. Howies to mourn the deep damnation i.'f his takirig olV. and gather her f irces for new
conquests. According to the annals, this \\as not delayed many months, for. within a reason-

able period, as the law has it, she consented to become an old man's darling, and lived witli him
either at Prairie du Chien, or .McGregor, Iowa, in tlie full erijoyment. it is believed, of the pleas-

ures atid prerogatives wliich are considered an^l esteemed as belonging to the darlings of aged
bridegrooms. How long this scene of ilomestic felicity was prolonged is once more a question

involved in doulit. the solution of which is rcL'arded as improbable, if not impossible. Xt all

events, Mr. Sharp followed 15iiwlr> over tiie •' beautiful river." and Mis. Sharp, foi- the seventh

time, matrimonially .-petikitig. Iteeame a markettible commodity.
About thi^ time, strange as it iriay appear, a brutlu'r of \\a\ Sickles, the wid'jw's third hus-

band, hetird she was once more accessible to pri'tfi.u'-, aud jilaced himself in communication with

this remarkable, still well-preserved and much-cotirteil woman. In time, the corri-sfiondence led

to his becoming ;i suitor for her hand, his petitions were granted, and Mrs. Sharp was resolved

into Mrs. A'an Sickle by legal enactment.

In iSi'iO. she resided on Second street, soutli of I'eail, in :i log liouse that has long since

given way to the march of im|U'ovement. and w;h much resjicctcd for her hiimanav to the un-

fortunate, and lu'r libera! donations for cluiriiaMe and religious puijioscs. One d.iv Dtin Cam-
eron visited her, with a \ iew to conclude some business growing out of the estate of her husband.

^Vhile thus engaged, a dispute arose, which bjcanie exceedingly acrimonious, and eiilminateil

in her ordering him to leave the premises. Ho either refused, hesitated, or failed to move with

an expedition she deemed consistent with the circumstances, tmd, seizing a loaded gun which
stood in the corner of the room, brought it to a jiresent with a quickness of movement and ap-

parent dctcrniiiiation to •'shoot," as to imiiel tlie guest to h.asten and secure protection by flight.

She fired as he crossed the sill, but lack of skill iii the weapon's use, or a special interposition

of Providence sjKired the target from serious conseiiuen(;es, ;ind ' he still lives to congratulate

hiijiself on bis narrow esctipe. It was the happiest d.iy of his lilc.

Although no coinjilaint was ever n.ade ag.nn-t the imjietuous and warlike madame for this

exhibition of her prowess and ea]iacity to def.'iid herself (of which i4f may be pripper to state no
one e\ er entertained a doubt), the subject was bruuglit to the attention of the grand jury, but

that grave body of legal inipii-itors refused to return a true bill arid she remained undisturbed.

When last heard from slii> w;i-- still Mis. A'an Sickle, a resident of Iowa.

The facts above qurifed ;ne matters of general rumor, and cunllrnicd by the lidv herself in

IStil), ^^hen sIm; appcan-d a^ a witness in the Circuit Court of lloii-ton (Acuity, Minn., in a
ctuHe therein deiiending, wherein D. Cameron appealed as jjl.iiutiiF ngain-t the Southern Miii-

tiesota liailroad I'uiiipanv.

'i'riily, this life nl' oms is a romance rounded up with sighs tmd tears.

The j)opuI:ai')ii. at this |ierii'd in the li!e of La Crosse, did not exceed fifteen, all told,

women and children, includ.ing the squaw wives of traders.
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Another event cif importancp in the new settleiuent, occurring this year, was the

KIRr-T I'KATll

to take place amon^ tlic settlers. The death of a rai'tsnian has alreaily been referred to. His

was the first death, pro]>eilv .--jicakin;.'. He was en route from St. Louis to ]]lack Itivcr, but,

overcome with a CL)n.-niiiinir fever, halted at the I'raiiic, in hopes that rest and care would pro-

mote convalescence. lint the bh.'~-iiiir of returninL'; henUh \vas denied him, and he paid the debt

of mortality. His remains werr inclosed in a bo.\, there hein;: nn such thing as a coffin, and

upon the morninL; of his intcrnient. some fdhnv raftsmen visited the hlack.smith-shop where the

body lay, and, rapping on the lid of the box, interrogated the cor])se as to what he would have.

Silence was returned, when they departed with the commentary. •' Well, he must be dead."

Uo wa.s buried in a cemetery on the knoll where Hirshheimer's plow works now are.

The summer of l84o witnessed the first decease among the residents. For the first time

in the historv of the settlement, death etitcredinto its (|uiet, peaceful ])recincts, gathered ayonng
life within its chilling embrace, and departi;::; left behind it tlie ni.ark of its visitation on the

door-post of Nathan and Mehecca Mwick. The home was made desolate, and tears and grief

took the place of hapjiiness anil contentment. Tlie son of Mr. and Mrs. Myrick, the victim,

was tenderly shrived for the tomb, it-i,*.^ ''' ''overed ^vith a piece of blue Indian cloth, and left

to repose in the old cemetery where ti!'' d.-.i.i raftsman had been laid. It was subseipiently re-

moved to another churchyard, ])rciviiiel \\\icn the living city beg.m t(_) iijar and swell around the

one vacated, and its surf beat over and fell njion the sod.

Full many a cherished memory to-day clings about that spot once sacred. Beauty Wiis

doubtless laid there, the tears of love mingled with the damps of d^^aih upon her brow. Age
rcposeil there, too, until the niightv treail of lite had nei;d nf the soil it occupied, and dust that

Avas once rounded into life, \\anni d iiitu hive and fuhled in sheltering arms, was herein sep-

ulchered. Ikit the living mii-t have room, and the graves ami the dead were made to j)ay tribute

to the exacting demands of the living. To the .stranger visitor of to day, there are no tokens

by which its identity can be cstablislied. Uut to the jjionecrs who laid out the grounds and con-

secrated them to burial purposes, thcii' location and that of their contents are as visible as they

were forty vears ago. Each resting-jil.ice is known to them, from the mound which rose above

the friendless stranger to tii it v.liich marked the re-ting-plaee of the most venerated citizen.

Blessed be the memory of a!L

TlIK IIP,?')' ItO.AD TO l>K,AIUIi; HU CilUlN.

In the fall of 1845, Samuel Snow visited Piairie du Chieii. the then residence of J. M.
Levy, to obtain a supply of goods and \\uies f^r his store, and while in that village called upon
Mr. Levy. He at once sought to inleie-t that gentleman, ulio was eoiifiiied to his house with

an attack of fever, by a de-e iptioii of the neu- place at which he had located, elaborating its

advantages with an eloijueiue that liefics di'-erijitioti. ^[l. Levy may li.ive experienced a feel-

ing of discnuraginent witli liis present suri'miiidings, snpeiinduced. u.:iyha]), by hi-; illness, or

he may have been c^nviij. /d by the persii;i-lve periods empl'ii e>l by the i.ratur; at all events

lie seemed inclined tn lu^ve tliilher, .ind Anally, wlun Simw assured him that if he moved up
there he wuuhl divid.e Miib Mr. Levy, arid that he was cnnlid.nt tiiat tin' lile=sing- of health

would ever :'.tteii'l him, all doubts \\eie ignored, and Mr. Lew censeiited to becotiie a |iilgrim

and j'.iirney to l/i (.'res>e as soon a-; Iiis heiltli permitteil the trip to be undertaken. This did

n.it eoiiie to p:i~> uiilil Xiiveiiiber. xilieii the twaiii [iiuenred a yoke nf o.xen. and lading the

w.igdii, til which tl,e\- \'.ere hitehed, V. ith st'ues and siipphes. made the trip to La (_'i.isse from

I'r.iiiie du <'liii,n o\eilind. 'Ihe tr:ivel wa^ the rever.^e <•{' ple.asunt or free from cnn-tant tiiid

ever-rreu)T;iig ariiei\ alee. No one hail r\"e;- attempted the liMt of traveliii;^ with team iietween

the t\Mj jilaces befoie. There wa-, i;o path or trail i;i many [ilaee-. and the eour.^e w.i^ tal;en at

a Venture. 1'he oxen \\eie comparatively young, and ihoiej^h well broke caused some delay,

and a thousand and one other embargoes ]irevailed to hinder and vex. Yet, in spite of these
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vexiuions Messrs. Levy and Snow came through in eight days, having made the first trip by
this route ever attempted, and blazed tlie road between La Crosse and Prairie du Chien, which
was used in after years. Tliese merchants set up in the Spaulding siianty as Indian traders, in

addition to prepaiing to farm a claim that had been invoiced witli the assets of the firm at the

date of its organization, near the mouth of the State Road Cooley.

In the spring of 1S4G, the tide of emigration may be saiil to have turned in the direction

of Noi'thcrn .Wisconsin, the chief point of attraeiion still being the lumber region of Black
River, with La Crosse a desirable field for agricultural uses. JUit those who canie with a view

to engage in the fornier as compared with the number who sought to engage in farming, was
numerically greater. Large fortunes beckoned them to pursue the hazardous occupation of

logging and lumbering in preference to the slow and laborious accumulation growin'^ out of a

tilling of the soil. Cut while lumbering was remunerative, the labors to accomplish success

were of the most arduous character, involving health and even life itself. Yet no one seemed
disinclined to follow the devious and critical ways it led in search for -wealth, and the acquisi-

tion of means sufficient to render the toiler measurably independent was but a poor return for the

dangers encountered.

This spring Mr. Levy returned to Prairie du Chien for his family, and having concluded
arrangements in that behalf, sailed from that city May "27, 1846, on board the steamer Berlin,

accompanied by his wile and son, a young man named Isaac Marks, and his household, supple-

mented by an invoice of pigs, a coop ot chickens, two cats and a coon. He set up his Lares
and I'enates in the log house at the northeast corner of I'earl and Front streets, and bc'-'an life

with his i'amily amid comparatively new scenes, and surrounded by iiew associations. It was
here, shortly after his arrival, that he nearly sickened unto death.

It seems that his partner prided himself on his culintiry skill, and affected sujjcriority over
all others in his preparation and seasoning of a very toothsome edible which he submitted as
" fish soup." A mess of fish had been caught and cooked to a turn, were ladled out to Mr.
Levy as his appetite or desire to testify a proper appreciation demanded. A short time elapsed

after the feast had been discussed, before -^Ir. Levy began to manifest the most alarming symp-
toms accompanying an attack of cholera. Remedies were applied and administered without
obtaining the slightest relief for the sufferer. IJis pains became intense, and the anguish of
mind of fhoso who were present superlative beyond descrifition. In a consideration of the
causes which might have produced so serious eff'ect, the fish soup suggested itself, and the con-

diments wiiich had been emiiloyeil to render it so irresistible to tlie palate of those who had
Consumed the combiiiation. '• I only put salt in it." asserted the cook, and as a last rcMU-t soiu^ht

to ascertain the quality of Syracuse or Turk Island that had been used. This was done, and
resulted in the di^^nwry that the snup had indeed been seasoned, hut with salts of a medicinal
cliaiacter known to pharmaceutists as (ilauber." This put a new phase upon the complaint
of .Mr. Levy who soon began to mend, and b(dore the sun sunk behind the Minnesota bluffs he
was cnmplptely restored to health. To this day he remembers the fish soup and the seasonin"'

of Glauber salts which at one time tiii-eatened his lease of life.

-Among tho~e who visited La Crosse this year for ])uri)oses of observation, s]ieciihition and
settlement, was 1). F. Lo\elaiid. lie was tVom the East, and acconqianied .Mr. .Mvriek on the

return of that gentleman iVmn oiif ijf his touis thither. His idea was to establi-li himself in

La Crosse, and it was with a view to that end that he came. But after a brief Sojourn under
the patronage of Mr. Myrick, 'luring which he doubth'--; c,inva-<ed the situation sifii-liictoniv to

liims'df at least, he retraced his steps and settled at (ialeiia. But others v.ho came in did so to

slay and remained. .'Vmong these were James Connelly wdio opened a farm in the Mormon
' o iley. Lloyd L. Lewis returned fr.im the IvHt with his funilv, which consisted of f uir sons
and several daughters, and took pos.;es>iou of tin- tariii eigiite'en miles north of La I'los^e. He
had selected the previous fall, and laid the foundation of what has since been known as the
"Lewis Settlement." William liettinger arrived atel settled in the village, the first carpenter
to offer liis services to the public in La Crosse. George Fetherlein came in also and became a
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vill;ii^er, taking up his residence in the house put up by Jacobs and Snow, corner of Front and

Vernon streets.

These were the prominent arrivals in La Crosse and the immediate vicinity, James Day,

Henry Atcliison, N. Garrett, II. Wedge, Broekway and Smith went to Black River. John
Elder divided his time between La Crosse and Jilack River. J. and X. Cliarabers confined

tlicir residence to Black River and vicinity, while John SoniuierviUe removeil to Minnesota.

The coming of those mentioned very naturally created some activity in trading and agri-

cultural circles. The village grew in proportion, and boasted of five houses, Myiick's, Levy's,

Cameron's, White's and Fetlieriein's. The farmers were James Connelly, Phillip Young, the

Nagle Brothers anil a Frenchwoman who subsequently married Charles Nagle. Everything

was new, of course, aiil with all it was a struggle for existence, but with each addition to the

number of the inhabitants, the struggle ceased in a measure, and the charms of life appreciated

—

not such as are now deemed indispensable to existence, but that fraternity of feeling which makes
the whole world kin, which smoothes over roagli places, which finds expansion in sympathies

and rejoices at the success of a fellow-mau. Such were the charms that were experienced

during the more youthful days of La Crosse, intensified by the trials each settler was obliged

to encounter ami cementing a bond of brotherhood which the lapse of years has failed to dissipate.

As typical of the kindly feelings that existed, and the generous charity that was exercised

in those days, the fdlowing is relateil : The first week in June, a raft arrived from Black

River, having on board a young man named Rankin, sufl'ering from disease ami the fracture of

two ribs. He was brought oti sliore, and as the result of an effort to procure liim accommoda-
tions, he was taken to the residence of Mr. Levy, and the attempt to nurse him back to health

and strength commenced, ^Ir. Levy officiating in capacity of physician and hospital steward.

He sank, however, .and during the night succeeding the third day of his treatment, the invalid

was heard to call out fur a sup of water. Mr. Levy responded to his call, and raised him up

to take the draught, when the unforturiate young man gasped spasmodically, threw back his

head and yielded up the ghost. His body was rolled up in a sheet, placed in a cofiin and
buried. The [loor wayfarer on life's highway was without money or friends, save those the

occasion gave birth to, and wearied, doubtless, and worn with the endless strife, he turned as

he placed his hand on death's gace and smiled upon t'uese new-found friends before he wandered

through.

In the fall, a man claiming to be the uiicle of the dcceaseil came ^^'est. and, after rambling over

the State, visiteil La Crosse in search of his effects. After identifying himself to ^L. Levy and
the citizens generally, he began to innuire as to the estate of his nephew, and demanded an in-

ventory on the supposition that his inheritance would be large. But as already hinted, the

youiig man was buried by those to whom he was indebteil for care and attention, and, much to

the chagrin of the covetous relative, he returned to the East as ho had arrived in La Crosse,

empty-handed. He remained among those who had ministered to the wants of deceased (and, if

opinion could be based on the limited re]iorts of his stav which are let fail occasionally, without

securing their good will), during the winter, and went whence he came, vy-ithont Idcssings or

protest.

THE FIKST FOURTH OF JULY.

With the advent of 184G. it was believed prosperity had begun to dawn upon the infant

settlement, which would grow in strength, influence and importance as the year progressed on its

course. And this was in part realized before Old Father Time had run the race set before him.

The spring was one of charming balminess, lending an air of beauty to the village and sur-

roundings, and makitig the settlers' hearts to rejoii^e at the prospects held out witti each suc-

ceeding day. There was one embargo, however, to the perfect felicity their absence might have
created, and that was the existence of mos(|uitoes in such numbers as to defy all attempts directed

nt their siqipression or partial extinction. When citizens left the village to transact business

cl>e\Nhere, they were met on their return with such welcomes as mosf[uitoe3 only can extend.

Often the vicious little pests would go out into the woods to meet the absent one, and before tlie
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latter was able to escape they had so entirely invested his person with attack that retreat was
impossible, and he was forced to submit to their a^'gressive deni;irids.

Occasionally tliey were soiirrbt to be smoked out, and this was found to be efficacious. V>ut
when tiie •'smudge" became exhausted they returned in force, and tlie last stage of the alllic-

tion was not unfreijuently worse tlian the first. Upon a trial made by Dr. Snow to relieve the
log house occupied by Mr. Levy and family, himself and myriads of the pestiferous tykes, the
family made a narrow escape from smothering to death, and avoided a repetition of the dan^'cr
by avoiding its cause and endeavoring to avoid mosiiuitoes.

Notwithstanding these incidents the people were iiajipy, and when, on the od of July, 1S46,
Cajit. Nichols, from Pdack River, moored his raft of lumber at the foot of Pearl street,"^and an-
nounced that he did so with a view to celebrate and recreate on tiie ensuing anniversarv of
American independence, every ellort that would contribute to making the celebration a success
was piomised. Accordingly, the next day Mr. Nichols, accompanied by his help, came a.^iore,

and rendezvousing at the trading-posts, expressed their appreciation of 'the self sacrifice of Rev-
olutionary patriots, the courage they evinced, and the honor that was due tbcm, in a manner
appropriate to the occasion, concluding their morning festivities with a dinner to \\hich all were
invited to become guests. After the edibles and still more potent drinkables hud been ailjusted
to the crowd, and while all were in that post-prandial condition of good humor peculiar to the
day and the assciubhige. it was ilecid.d that the ceremonies would be decidedly incomplete unless
the observances were fmpha.-iztd by a speech from some earnest, if the reverse of silverv-
ton^ued, orator.

This duty was asMgned Nicholas by common consent, and in default of a rostrum f,'r st\

an inverted diog-head was inipro->ised to thas service. Mounted upon this he expatiated at Icngtli
upon the glories, the sciences, the institutions, and the laws of a republic that dated its bi7th
seventy years before. lie was proceeding quite happily, it is said, evoking encomiums without
liuiit. and applau-e without stint, and promised an indefinite continuance. Unhappily for tlie

subject and the day, he became thirsty at one of his most clo.juently rounded jicriods, a'nd being
unable to resist the craving, halted in his address and calbii fjr water, or such other liquid
remedial agent as was accessible. This was obtained, of course, and the uses to which it was
adapted successfully employed in the in-tanco undi'r consideration, when the speaker resumed
the thread of his discourse. He had not proceeded far, though, before the weight on the im-
promptu stage was unexpectedly augmented, and, yielding to the pressure, incontinently gave
way. While the cheers which greeted the rhetorical thunderbolts Mr. Nichols was launching
into the crovd were still ringing, that gentleman disappeared into the inner consciousness of the
hogshead. Those who surrounded him on the rostrum were precipitated to the ground
while the cro\\d fled in all directions, and the festivities were suspended. The orator
recovered his equilibrium with as.-isiaiice. and upon taking an mventnrv of his injuries
found that none of them vere serii.us. but crncluding the day i.;id bo;ii keptin a manner' both
genial and generous, inclined to abstain frcm luiiher atteu'ijits. Q'he next morninir, before
Eun-up. himself and crew loosed their cables and Wiut sailing dovn the river.

'i his was tlie first celebration uf the national anniversary of which any news can be ob-
tained, and was doubtless the one which anticipated all others which have been undertaken in
I>a. Crosse. There was a notable absence of ceremonials peculiar to later observances of the
d:!y, but it IS lemcud.ered by those who were then jiresent and stiU survive as an ejiisoile in t!ie

history of the place that can never be forgotten or belittled.

During thi- year the Indians were numerous, and not unfrequently annoying:. Thev con-
stantly haunted tlic trading posts, and, unless kejit under caiel'ul espionage, did not hesit'ate !•>

appropriate to their ov.ii u-es j.roperty to w hich purchasers ahine were considered privileged.
It di.-eovered in an act of dishiuusty, the iliscuvery was a source of chagrin which at long inter-
vals culminated in attack, in which the white always came out best, simply because he was
always on the alert and prepared to resent and resist." As an example, the experience of Mr.
Levy may he cited : In September of this year he had sold an Indian some article which the
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mental " aftenuartli " of the savage constrained him ti^ refuse to take. Whereupon he

demanded the return of tiie purchase price, which was refuscil. Levy and Snow were at that

time busily occupied in cmnpleting tlieir dwelling, and little attcTition was paid to the maneu-

vers of tlie brrjoding and, as the sequel proved, resentful Winnebago. At an unexpected

moment, and when he thought himself to be unobserved, the Indian whipped a knife out of his

belt and sprang for Mr. Levy, who was standing some distance from liis assailant. The latter

fell short of his -.vork, and Levy, seizing an adze helve, met him as he approached with a powerful

blow, inflicting a severe wound involving the fi\icture of an arm, and thereby saving his life.

The wounded brave retii-ed from active service without delay, and until his arm was restored to

its pristine strength and healtli remained secluded.

Upon another occasion, he acted in the capacity of a surgei.in to a wouiided squaw, under

the following circumstances : The Lidians were prone to quarrel among themselves, but as is

not the case among AtigloSaxons, squaws were rarely the occasion, though extremely jealous.

Wlien one of tlic gentler sex was '• led astray," she was made to satisfy tlie vengeance of her

husband or kindred. At the time referred to, a buck was noticed to leave one of tlie village

stores hurriedly, and departing into the high grass became invisible. Soon after a squaw rushed

into Levy's store holding up her hands to her face, which was bleeding profusely, the blood

trickling down through hei- iingers. U|)on iiiquiry being nia le, she refused to answer as to the

Cause, whereufion examination was made, and it was found tliat her husband, or some one in

authority, had amputated the squaw's nose, and that she was cmluring the pain with Spartan

firmness, rather than expose the disgrace. But Levy refused to stand by without oft'erine to

relieve her aflliction, and there being nothing else available, lie clapped a quid of tobacco on the

wound, which caused the flow of blood to cease, and acted in the nature of a soothing remedy,

finally effecting a cure, wliich, however, was far from perfi.'ct, the unfortunate fenjale being

marked for life.

This same buck, who had decapitated the proboscis of his wife, while in tlie villarje one day.

became enraged at one of his companions and rushed upon hiin in a frenzy of madness with a

drawn knife in his hand. The assault was irresistible, and. as he grasped his antagonist by the

hair, he drove the deadly wca[ion down through his face and mouth, and, before the force of the

blow was broken, the knife had become fast in the victim's lower jaw, from which its removal

'was api«rent]y impossible. lie was interrupted before being able to repeat the vicious attack,

and, after some trouble, Le\y succeeded in extricating the cau-e of the wound. Its withdrawal
was followed by a current of bright-red arKTJal blood, and for a lirief period it seemed as if his

chances to chase the antel'ipe over the plain or engage in pursuits si.i congenial to the savage

soul, were of an extremely limited character. In this emergency, the tobacco quid was again

made use of with results equally as gratifying and beneficial as upon the former occasion.

These were some of the domestic dramas and embryo tragedies to which tlie early settlers

were treated, neither class of which, it will be universally admitted, were calculated to inspire

the intellectual or excite the mirthful.

CiiNTIM'KD I.MrKOVKMENT.S.

The improvements during IS-l*! were neither more general nor expensive than had been
those of the {irevious annual. Lut they were scarcely needed, it may be said, and those who
were on the ground, being comf n-table, felt no special desire to consult the comfort entirely of

those who had not at that time united their fortunes to the ri-^ing villaL'c. When they came, it

would be time to consummate arrangements looking to the coinplctii'ii of improvements that,

until the hajipening of this event, could only be projected. When, in after years, the predictions

made in behalf of La Crosse were verified, the .city contained n large number of improvements
projected at this time by tlu' men who were tlun in the front ranks of enterprise, and erectcil

as the demand for them materialized.

Among those that were raisctl into prominence in ISlij, was the bowling alley erected by
Myrick & Miller, near the corner of Vine and Front streets. Gambling, as a rule, was never
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to any extent cultivatoil in La Crosse, an'] this applies to its earlier as well as its later days.

That indulged in was niostly among boatmen or Indians, both of the nomadic classes whose per-

manence of abode is never decided upon. The games of the former were those usual to the river

and ten pins, of the latter • La Crosse," or ball. and. when an opportunity was presented, those

in which the pale-face excelled. The frequeut arrivals of flat-boats and rafts at La Crosse, where

they stopped for supplies an^i other purposes, as also the serai-monthly arrivals of steamers, had

made the village f[uite a landing-place, at which travelers, raftsmen, loggers, and the hoi polloi,

were wont to resort for brief periods. This f;ict, and the further fact that there was no species

of amusement to be ha<l, governed in procuring the building of the bowling alley during the

summer. To supply this demand, then, it was put up and opened previous to cold weather.

Some difficulty was experienced in procuring the ' tools " and equipments, which came from

various points, and were bv no means of the mathematical e.xactness in dimensions or of as elegant

finish as those which were substituted in their place years afterward. The pins were made of

soft wood and architectui al extravagances, it is said, while the balls were constructed of almost

any substance, the chief property of wliicli was solidity and capacity to resist damage, pine knots

entering largelv into their composition. In thisold ball-alley, doubtless, many an e.xciting game
was played, in which reputation for skill and large sums of money were the stakes. Whites

and Indians, while the latter remained in the vicinity, were the patrons, the victors and the de-

feated. The old building has long since been torn away, but could its walls recount the scenes

which have been witnessed within their embrace, how much could be related that would amuse and

instruct.

Ill the summer. Levy & Sn(3w determined to enlarge tiieir storage and residence capacity,

to do which it \^as deci<led to erect a new house, of which the log cabin then occupied should

become an ad.dition. This question being disposed of, a carpenter named jManahan, from Prai-

rie du Chien, was secured, and Mr. Lew proceeded to P.lack River, where hesecured the iieces-

sary lumber. With the preliminaries thus arranged, the erection of the house was begun and

prosecuted so rapidly that its cum]]letion was reached in September, its occupation attained

before fro^t. This was the first frame buiMing erected up to that date between Prairie du Chien

and Red ^Ving.

1'he venture of Levy i Snow had been attended \\ith success. The firm had prospered,

and, with increasing resources, sought to iuiprove the vicinity as a point of attraction for ^tran-

gers. In addition to other u-^es, the new iiouse was utilized for hotel purposes, and there are

residents of Wisconsin now who first accepted hospitality in that frame tavern standing at the

corner of Pearl and Front streets, where to-day the International proflers shelter and enter-

tainment to the weary and hu^iirry—for a consideration.

The house answered the purposes for which it was designed, and survived the rush of mat-

ter and the wreck of things tenqioral until 186"2, when it went up in ilime and smoke during

the extensive confhiL'ratiou which swept over the city in that year.

At this time flS4f,). the population of the present county did not exceed twenty. Besides

those residing in tlie vilhige. tin-re were a verv few white men between Fort Snelling and La
(^rosse, and scarcely any at the fjrmev plaue nut^ide the gnri-on. Between La Crosse and Fort

Winnebago or Portage, there were few, if any. ^\hitls. P.etween La Crosse and Prairie du

Chien there was a Mr. Mctzger on the ridge twenty miles east; a Mr. Ilazen between Yiroqua
and Prairie du Chien. and Mr. Sterling, Mr. Graham and two farmers whose names cannot be

recalled, near Liberty Pole. From these statements the isolation of La Crosse can be regarded

as other than an unsupported assertion.

In the fall of l>!4ii. Levy oc Snow secured a contract for carrying the mail between Prairie

du Ciiieii and Fort Snelling. Levy manairing tlie transfer from ihe furiuer point to La Crosse.

and Snow the remaindiT of the n'Ute. Tiie pjuch, which was by im means bulky, was borne

on horseback behind the rider, and the tri]i was made.

Upon one of these excursions, Mr. Levy, while mounted frll through the ice of Mormon
Creek, n.-irrowly escaping with his life. He wore a iieavy marine liat with a protruding visor.
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and, as lie plunged into tlie water liead-lir^t, the hat was projecteil in such a manner as to pre-

vent the tluid cnterin- his mouth and nostrils, and after a short delay, he " righted " and

regained solid ground. The horse, however, was lost, and the mail received a gratuitous and

thorough wetting.

From 1815 to 1S4S. the ]Mijiulati'i!i of the county remained about the same; but as soon as

Vr.scon>in passed from Territoiia! e>)ndi;ioii to State government, immigration began to flow in

from all quarters, and La Crosse received considerable accessions. Those who came were of the

enterprising, thrifty character, which has aided so materially in the development of the great

undertaking that met them at the threshold on their arrival". They were spared many of the

vicissitudes and privations to which the pioneers; who had ventured into the wilderness, where

no wdiite man was known to ha\e lived, had been subjected, but they did the work tiiat was set

before them with fidelity, and upon the foundations laid by Myrick, Levy. ^Lller, Snow and

others, erected the super-structure of a municipality that reflects honor upon its founders,

;uid they experienced hapjiicr times too. Far happier than had been the portion of men who

had settled in other pari-^ of Wisconsin at an earlier day. True, the Lidians yet remained a

prominent factor in the sum of cvery-day life, but they were harmless, contented to enjoy the

safer excitements of the chase, than decorating their belts with the scalps of .settlers. As

already observed, their covetous disposition occasionally manifested its vitality in poaching upon

the settlers' stores. Still, their position as dependents was maintained, and their subordinate

condition, at all events, until removed beyond the limits of La Crosse bailiwick, preserved one

of the incidents of the history of those times.

There was another aliliclion the later comers, as also the first settkr.s, were spared; that

was the panic of ISvT. Tiic ellects of over-trading, e.vcessive bank issues, etc., were not visited

upon them, but they were aiiled iu the solution of life's problem by the fact that these evils had

expended their force.

Under auspices created Ijy the absence of these hinlrances, the yen- 18-tT began its race

with Time. The prospects bright with promise, seemed to have found an abiding-place in La

Crosse County of the future. Tl:e picture of that future exposed to the gaze of admirers and

the world, was traced in brilliant colors, and in after years, this speculative elaboration of the

country's resources was fully realiz.'d ; the dreams of wealth they begot took shape, and were

resolved into substantial fruitions. 'J'he current of events which may be said to have begun its

liov,- in the direction of permanent success about this time, was not diverted from the channel

by the eventc which happened in succeeding years. The scenes of today, natural results of a

wise fiolicy prompting action among these beginners, are changed indeed, from those of thirty

years back. The arts of peace have been so indulgently nurtured, and so stea'lily sustained, as

that they have borne fruits, some tenfold and some an huudrcd-fohl to magnify the age and

agencies in which they were born, and by w hich they were perfected. IMessed be the day ivhen

the human mind awoke to freedom, and wlien the human race were released from an enchant-

ment that, during a less h.ippier age, enslaved them.

THE Fill;! DIKTIl.

One of the most pmniinent events of 1*^47 was the tir.-t birth. This is always an impor-

tant circumstance in every i\ewly-settlcd community, ami adds -a cubit, us it were, to the reputa-

tion of the vh'initv, a- al-o to the stature of those more immediately interested. The case in

jHjint doubtless failed to j.n.ve the rule, by proving to be an exception. It was a daughter to

the fimily of II. .1. 1!. Miller, nauird Martha. George Fetherlein, an industrious German,

wh.i came in this year with a cnipany ijf five of the same nationality, consisting of Fetherlein

and wife, X'alentiiie I'lni.iii.'cr and wit'r, ami a young man named i'iiilliji.

The stranger who first ;iiiii"unri'd hei- pre-ence in La t,_ r^ssc. in notes of infant melody,

was warmly welcomed it is said, and made to feel as much at home as the oldest inhabitant.

She was an object of intere-t to re-ideiits and strangers, and grew to womanhood under the

name of .Martha; she lived at la^t accounts in Illinois.
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Dinninger was cmployeii by Mr. Levy, and liveil in the log cabin put up by Asa White,
iifar Uund's oM Front street brewery. He died in after years, and liis widow became Mrs.

Hogge, who resided after lier second marriage on a farm near State lload Cooley. Phillip lived

with Fetterlein an(l wife, passing his time during the winter in renovating and mending saddles,

harness, etc., for sett!i:r<. In the summer, he was accustomed to supply customers and passin"

boats with fi-^li, by v.-jiich means he was enabled to make a csmfurtable livirig. In 1854, while

he, in company with Tctherlein. were crossing the river in a skiff, the craft was swamped bv the

swell of a passing steamer and sank, carrying the occupants of the frail boat to the bottom before

aid could be jirovidcd t':i save them fi'oni a watery grave.

CAKEKR OF HON. TI.MOTHV UUKXS.

Some time during this year (1S47). it is believed Hon. Timothy Burns, afterward Lieutenant

Gov.crnur of the State, and a gentleman who contributed, both individually and through others,

to making La Crosse v/hat it now is, was passing the present site of tlie city. It was then a

collection of log houses, with Levy's hotel and Myrick tt .Miller'.s trading-post, the most elabo-

rately constructed establisliments to attract attention. There were no trees or shrubberj' of auT
kind from the river to the blafis, anil the appearance of ' tilings" then bore little resemblance

to that which grew up in after years. Yet i\h-. Burns was captivated by the location of the

town for business purposes, and halted and examined into the commercial prospects thereof.

This occupied some time, and, after a careful investigation of the facts, ho became thoroughly

convinced that there were few sites on the river possessing the advantages of La Crosse, and
decided to rt;move heie so soon as he should be able to effect arrangements for that purpose.

lie was one of the remarkable men great ontcrjiri-:es produce, and to liim, more than any
one iiidividu:il. it is s;iid La Crosse is imlebtcd for her present prosperity. He was born in

Dublin, lulanil. May 01. 1820, and. while yet an infant, was brought by his parents to America,
landing in New York. Here he remained uiitil 1837. In the fall of that year, he immigrated
to Wisconsin, and. settling in Iowa County, where he engaged in mining, so continuing until

1844, when he was elected SheritV; a member of the General Assembly in 184G, re-elected in

1848, and chosen Speaker at that session. Upon the expiration of hi- term as member of the

Legislature, Mr. Burns became one of the Commiss;oii*:'rs of the Board of Public Works, and.

in 18.")1, Lieutenant Governor of the State.

Ill ls.',(l. he removed to La Crosse, which he t'orctaw was destined to become one of the

leading cities of the State, investing largely in land. At one time, he owned one-quart^'r of the

original town site. His interest and efforts in advancing the prosperity of the city he had
selected as a home, and his prominence in State affairs, made him a favored object by his fellow-

citizens for the bestowal of such official and honorary confidences as was within their [lOwer.

These iiicludcd the chairmanship of the first Town Bo.ird. that of the first County Board, the

first County Judge, and, as stated. Lieutenant Governor of the State.

His career, iiowever. after his elevation to the office of Deputy E.xecutive of the State, was
of brief duration. I>iiring the incumlieucy, he visited a brother-in-law, Warren Johnson, of

La Fayette County, aiid while here was prostrated by an attack of bilious ftver. Every attention

Was paid to the invili 1 me lical skill could suggest, and his convalesence hastened by the loving

devotion of friends and rchitives, enabled him in the fill of IS 53 to undertake the trip home-
ward. He reached Li (_!r>is-e in an e.xliau-ted condition, and was burne from the boat to his

residence, whence lie never more departed until carried to the tomb, universally mouriiei] bv
citizens and friends, nliose admiration and confidence he had done so much to attract.

The death of a man so enterprising, so public-sjiiriied and of so commendable ambition as

that e.xpre.--cd in the chaiacter of Gov. Burns, C'Hild bf no less than a deplorable misfjrtime to

tlie State, the coii-itituency he represented, and the city whoso prosperity and permanent g..od

he so sincerely an(l earne-tly sought to promote. He g.ivc his sup]iort most cheerfully to any
meritorious undertaking, and. his advncary of a movement f.r the public benefit, invariably

added an impetus, and cau-ed its advance toward tlie wished-for consummation. In private
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life, liis character was above reproach, and refracted its rays of excellence upon his official
career. '

The following from the La Crosse Democrat of Sept. 21, 1«53, on the deceased, will com-
mend Itself:

By a rnovt wUinitous stroke of Diviue I'roviJeace we are this morDiiu called u[.ou to chronide the decease oftne most prnniinent citizen of our villiijp.
~

^

Hon Timothy Burns, UeutciamT^ovornor of Wisconsin, died lU hi. residouce this mon.inK. at a little rmst 1-'
clock, of hilliou. lever. His f.tmily hnd heeti viMtin.^ their rehuive, in the somhern part of the .State for Severalmonths pi.t where some two weeks since the Uovernor joined them, on lii<= w:iv to the democratic State Ponveu-uon, as a de e?nle from this Asseti.hly district. While visiting with his family at the re^idence of Warren Johnson

t.s,i of La l-ayetto County, a brother-iridaw. he whs tikcn .lo«n with a violent attack of the di.sease with which hedied hut 111 a tew days so far recovered as to be able to start for h.une, where he arrived bv the steamer Ur Fr.mWlin Sunday eveuinj: last, very mucli fatigued, and cvhibitinj evident symptoms of a relapse. Medical 'aid'^-s"immediately called, but the disease yielded not to medical treatment. It is doubtful whether he was fully sensible

h the „f,'p'"' , f""'i°--
,"'"' ''"^'""-'" of/r-esd.^y he expressed a frood deal of anxiety, and a desire to recover: but

un i^ h? le.';;'
" '', •?''"='™'^ ''-''.^'""^ -nJ l^"er i" the evening entirely insensible, in which state he rem. ueuntil hi. de.„h, surrounded by h.-: family and friends. Everything within reach of human aid was done to save !,is

b,.'^;i,» 1
'. ^°T- :^

•""''''' '*'-"'" "" 'n'"^';"o"'"e husband; a family of interesting children a noble protector-

their hear,"
"1"' Y' "' "''''"''

"l"'"
""" l""'""'^ ''"" '°^' "'« "^'''''^ "^ '^•''^^ ^'^t'n? attachment, the idol ofthen hearts, and such a son as may well be said to be the glory and honor of their gray hairs. But this is not all

eo.^H b,"'r """'^ '",""" -'''''^ citizens, its counsels one of the most sound, ene.-etic minds of which it

rr K„n ^ '^^^'"'\''>'',""V"'
'"> '^"'^'' ''^'^1'=^ I'^^-e I'^ulamore brilliant political career. His influence has

e^;S M''''';r;''r'''-'''^'''°^^''''''
'^''^' ^''"' """^^'^ generally, and the all-absorbing railroad interest'especa y, than that of any, If not all of the present State .administration, although occupying a secondary posi-non Me was a man of superior native mind, and notwithstanding he was empha'tically wluif is termed a "self-made man, Ins political career had not thus ended if his life ha,l been spared him. And yet, there is one more

La Cr ':;"",," '•"'"
---/'"V"^'' "" '"^"' '' ^-''- ""•"^ •" '" '^ '"'-"= calamity-we niean the you.^g oi". of

eoer'v % "'fP'°""'- ;","' f"""!'''- "f ''' Crosse, he has from the fir.st made i, hi^ idol, and with an mitiriti^

hisZve"f l"''^ '":'''"
^''''-'V"*''"''"""

'">'•*' S?'-^^" '•''•'°"''' -=^"''^^-« '-''^^" f.-ee!v,the whole scope ,^-

aecomri; 1

""^ •^^""Prehenstve tmud-the wh.le force of his extensive political influence to the furtherance andaccomplishment of her interests. La Cro-^se is chid in mournin.'

e.-„re<w",7e
'"
n"'

' '',':"' '"^'^'"'" "^ "^^ "'^'^"^ "f 1^' '-'™^"^« "^'^ 1"'M at the court house, for the purpose of

BitrLs
^ sentiment on the m.,urnful o.-caMon of the deati, of our lamented citizen. Hon. Tin.othy

inated^WilliTl'innT? "rr''-'"
"'''^''\^^ ''°'- '-''"'^'' "'''" ''Pl'^^P'-i""^!.^ s''"^'' "'<= object of the meeting, and n-u,,--inated H illMia Hood for (chairman, who was unanimously elected. K. Loouev, Esq., was chosen Sccret.arv

resoU, 'ons"'who r.rn","",''.?' ?^,i"'"'' """VT'^ "^ \ >="'"•'!'''• ^'- CI'iM^ fuid C. A. Stevens were appointed to dr.f,
^

resolutions, who reported the following, which were adopted-

low eitizeru e'lJ'
'"^•;.P>'-'"-'ed Almighty Ciod, in His inscrutable wisdom, to take iVor., our midst our friend and fel-

ler c^rr.Vierefl^rM'i'r'"'^
""•"-• "• "" ''"'' ''=^ "' '^"'^-""- •— -"' - '- -'^' "f " '^"••-"' -' -e-

Dublic^^vn^- h""v" 1l"
''"""' "^ '-","""• ^'"'""'^ '•""^' ""^ ^"'"- °f ^Vi^consin has lo^t an honest and faithful

rnPro ; , ""V''"
°'" "' ""^ """' "'"'-'" '""'""^^^-"uing political men. and the town and couotv of

oi^s^lel^^Tir^ntilus.'"-"^^^"'^'
'"^ ^^"^''"'' ^^"'""^^ "">' ^^^""" »'™-" "' "" -"^'- ""^ '^^ -^^

.ff'if/c.'/. That we deeply sympathize with his atllicted familv; that we feel that while his parent^ have lost a

aid wbit «e I , I
' " ":"''-*>^"'^'' fnend ever ready to assist the needy, to give counsel to the inexperienced,

W,W t"
^^"."''^•''"^^•7n'.'''^7'- looking ^i^-'Lt of the public good and the advantage of his new home!

ea^acio, s n in 1 l-l'e T V ^"'''
- '"'f''

'"'
"'f

"""^' ''' "'' '''""" "* ^"^ '"""''"-'' ^^^"«'^ l^"'" -^'J^ a"^ calm and

ou? a his ta"k to b, I

."": "."Pf"-"'-'^"!' "": "^'•""
;","> .geographical advantages of La Crosse, and who had marked

haU Slice edthd, "^"' '
^'V-

"'"
7"'u '';

''^'-""^ •" ""'"^ "' °'"' f^''-- ^^'i^^-n^i"- "I'O would doubtless

«^thyofimUa.ion " " ^''"•' """"'' ^^'" ''^ "^ - —-P'e ofl-severauce. energy and enterprise

Crosse'/wf;,,A
*"'" " '"''''' "^ ""'" '•^-""'""•^"^ *"• l"-'---e'.>cd to his family, and that they be published in the La

iiV.WjW. That as a token of re-peet v. e uear the u-u-,1 b.id.e of loourning f,u- ten days.

fnnJi whi!:;; ;!;;: a^::;,;;,'"'"' "

"'"'"""" "-" "-^ "-"^ ""' ''«'^^^ '- --' -^f-- -^ -'-^ - "- -'"y »' 'i-

On moii.pu a committee of live, cnnsisiing of E. Ihilds, .1. M. Lev v. P. M. llublee ("• \ Stevens and (^ TJansen »-as appointed to assist i„ ,„:,|.:..,5 ,„i,,u,!e an ao.-ements for the furVral.

by F \I r!!l;l'!' l!-*^

"eetio. a monum-nt over the grave of .Mr. l!urns by the citizens of La Crosse, was called up

that^^uMect
"'"""^' '"'•'"'""•^J '" '^'"^"'^'y evening ne.M, for the purpose nf taking action upon

R. I.0ON-M. >V.r,/„r„.
^^^'•'^^' ""^'". ('^-'^-'"n.
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A STIKRIXG EVKNT.

In the month of September of this year, 1847, a circumstance happened v.hich created

immense excitement among the residents of La Crosse, involving the character and reputation of

one citizen temporarily by the fear that he was guilty of the crime of murder, and had his sus-

pected victim been found dead, as he was at one time likely to have been, the fate of a niui'derer

would doulitless have been decreed him.

At the time mentioned, J. M. Levy and H. J. B. Miller, " Scoots," were elected to repre-

sent this portion of the county to attend'a convention to be held at Liberty Pole for the selection

of delegates to the Constitutional Convention about to be reconvened at Madison, the labors of their

convention held the previous year having been rejected by the people. Accordingly Levy and

Miller proceeded thither, and'having executed the trust confided to them, retired to woo •• tired

natures sweet restorer" with' the nmlerstanding that whoever awoke first the following morning

should call the one vrho remained asleep. It happened on the ensuing morning that Miller was

the first to L'reet the dawn of day, but neglected to summon his companion, and departed w-ith-

out him. "When Mr. Levy resumed consciousness, it was to a realizing sense that he was alone,

and hurrying jireparations finally started off in pursuit of the departing colleague. En route

Mr. Levy followed an entirely new trail by which he overtouk Miller distant five miles from the

point of departure. They jnurneyed together for a considerable distance, when Levy alighted

from his horse to j.ick up something that he had accidentally dropped. At this juncture. Mil-

ler's horse becoming frightened and unmanageable, rushed wildly ofi", and before its rider could

regain control had put quite a distance between himself and Levy. The latter jogged on for

several hours without coming U)) with Miller, and at last awoke to the cheerful conviction thai

lost in the woods he might wander at will for an indefinite period without satisfactory results.

He took courage with the thought however that his absence would cause the neighbors to insti-

tute a search, also he was pr'K)f against despair, and able to contend with misfortune for several

days. Notwithstanding these encouraging incidents, the victim was far from enjoying that peace

of mind which he enjoyed at home and among friends.

That day he subsisted on wild plums and acorns, and wheu darkness fell from the wings of

night, he tethered his horse, built a fire to protect him from the attacks of prowling wolves, and

lay down to dreams that no one would presume to call pleasant.

In the meantime, Miller reached home in safety, after dark, and little an.\iety was felt for the

safety of Levy. But when, on the following morning, it was ascertained that Miller had arrived

solus, the qaestiou was naturally suggested as to what had become of his comp;uiion. This interio-

gatory became more emphatic when it was further known that Miller's condition and appearance

were such as to create grave suspicions in the minds of the most equitable that he was personally

res])onsible for the deep damnatifui of Levy's taking oft". He had returned without blanket or

saddle, scratched and wounded, with hi^ arm in a sling, and altogether appearing as one who had

sustained severe injuries in an encounter. That morning he was visited by Dr. Snow and inrer-

rogated as to the whereabouts of Levy, to whom he stated '"he didn't know ; he didn't start with

me." To another ho answered. " Levy had probably gone to Prairie du Chien ;

" to still anolhei'.

that he was en route to Black River, probably; and to Mrs. Levy reports equally as improbable

and unsatisfiictory. These contradictory stories, the jieculiar conduct of Miller, his suspicious

actions and rambling rcmai-ks, eombineil to confirin the belief of those who augured him a mur-

derer and iriduce a conclusion amonL: those who refused to be governed by appearances abjn--,

that he would experience considerable difiiculty in proving his innocence. While these opinions

and beliefs were being mooted. Miller remained glum, eccentric, inaccessible. lie seemed to

take no thought of the consequences or to hurry out to meet trouble.

"While this was the condition of afi'iirs in"La Crosse, Levy was battling with hunger, deso-

lation and renewed difficulties in the woods. His position was critical, and his emotions must

have been the reverse of pleasing. On the second day of his solitude, he woke I'rom a trouble-l

slumber, and having breakfasted on the only edible accessible to research, the same that fur-
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nishe<l him his foo'l the -lay preceding, he resuiiied his wanderings, ho])ing before night to rest

from his hibors. 'J'he d.iy passed, anil no sign of encouragement lightened its ghjom. Plums
and acorns, a fire, a bed of loaves, darkness, desolation, despair—such were his surroundings,

such his companions the second night in the forest. On the following morning, while listlessly

dozing, his ears were gratified by tiie sound of a steamer near by. With shouts of thanksgiv-

ing he caught his horse, and mounting the faithful animal, starteil in the direction of the river,

to wiiicli he was guided b_v the steady puff from the escape pipe and regular working of the

machinery.

Tiiesame night, utTairs at La Crfj-se had nearly culminated. If Mr. Levy failed to return

hy the ne.xt morning, it \sas decided t'> [U-.jceed at once to Prairie dii Ciiien and procure Miller's

apprehension. The condition of afTairs at the hoinc of the mi-siiig man v,-as scarcely less de-

plorable than with himself. As Mrs. Levy would go out into tlic night in the vain hope that

she might hear of or from her husband, the howl of the wolf drove hei back with the conscious

conviction that he v.ould return no more. L pon her return to the house, she was obliged to

pick her way through a niol) of drunken raftsmen who occupied the rooms and hallway of her

home, and, returning to the family room, pass the weary hours with memory and in tears.

Wlien the morning dawned, Mr. Levy failing to appear, preparations were made to execute the

decision of the previous evening to cause the arrest of .Miller. The raftsmen, who had been

drinking the night before, were somewhat tardy in their departure, amJ it was not until nearly

10 o'clock that they \\cre ready to loosen the hawsers and continue their trip to the Gulf At
this juncture, and before the raft up'iu wiiich Smw had embarked, parte 1 fi'om the shore. Lew
was noticed in the distance and drew rapidly into view of the surprised and delighted neighbors,

for all had given him up for dead.

^Vhen the river was reached on the morning of the third d:iy, related Mr. Levy, he cast

adrift into the water, to ascertain the direction it was flowing, and this decided, he resumed his

hunt for the abode of some one who v.-ould enlighten him as hi where he was. After a brief hunt

for this haven of deliverance, lie readied Philip Young's cabin, half starved, naked and more
nearly resembling the Sancho Paiiza of Spanish romance than the sfiirit of enter])rise which he

was, in fact, of more modern times.

The result of his coming su^pcnd'.'d ojierations looking to a judicial investigation, the fatted

calf, meta])horically speaking, was killed, for he that was lost had returned. Both made nar-

row escapes from violent deaths, and one of them still survives to recount his experience on

those eventi'ul days.

A KKLSHUT.

This year was characterized by an immense freshet in Black River, and its tributaries. The
rains had been fre(|neiit and heavy, and the currents of these streams swollen to their utmost
tension poured f uiii their surplus waters into the .Mississipjji and about the surroutiding country,

carrying ruin ami de-tihiti.jii \shciever it tided, and leaving its marks for months following the

decline.

As one of the cm-e'iuences of this un])recedcntLd flood, sieknes-; broke out in the lumber
camps, h'ever of a very malarious type spread among the loggers, raftsmen and mechanics, and,

through some unexplained circumstance or combination of circumstances, before the disease

could he checked it became c])ideinic. The care and attention which couhl be aflorded at best in

the luiiibir camps, was scarcely C'jual to that rcjuired fur comjilete reeo\erv, and wlicn the epi-

demic set in. the ageni.-ies nece>-=ary tii providing f'r the sick, not less than burving the dead,

were nnt to be had. The result wai that n.any of tlex-e v!io had been ])reserved fr^un attack,

fled to points on tlic ri\er aiMi e!>e"h!?ie, as security against the disease— those atllicted to be

nursed hack to health, and llio.-e eoiivahscJng, f >r a change of scene to revive their almost jiara-

lyzed vitalities.

A hy no mean-; limited per cent from all the classes cited came to La Crosse, and the pres-

ent city fu- a spell iichites .Mr. Myrii-k) bore more the apiioarance of a hospital than an am-
bitious Village. A large proportion of those who reached this point recovered, but some died
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;in(l were buried in tlio churchyard improvised on tlie knoll at ari earlier day. With the close of

the warm period the di;;case lapsed, but whether from lack of material t(i operate uj)on or because

it had run its course, scientific research has failed to promulgate.

The village, at the close of this year, was more a village in fact than in name. Houses had

become rather more in esse than in futiiro, and the prognostications began to be more confidently

c.xiiressed as to what the ensuing year would develop. The country tributary was being settled

by farmers, including, in addition to those mentioned, the firms of Miller on Upper Cooley,

My rick's farm in the same locality, Cameron's farm, that of White and the liunnell property.

-Vs yet, there was no stage, probably because there were no roads. Excursions were made on

liorseback, and, when necessity reijuired, on foot. The mail catiie once in two weeks in summer
by canoe, steamer or horse as the case happened to be, and in the winter by a French or dog

train. There were no amusement of any kind, save cards and ten pins, no schools; and, until

the year ls4',', whenever a sermon was heard or the \\ord of God spoken, it was from the deck of a

passing steamer, whereon a traveliiig missionary was entertained as a passenger. In the fall of

])^-l9, however, this was changed.

On the Sunday preceding St. John's Day (Juno 24). occurred the first preaching within

the surveyed limits of La Crosse. The services were of the Episcopal faith, and conducted by
the Revs. Dr. l>reck. Wilco.x Merrick and Deacon llolconib. In the morning, an excursion

was made, and a cross erected at the end of Main street, in the shadow of the bluffs, and in the

afternoon at Mr. Levy's house, where a daughter of " Scoot's " Miller was baptized. They were

attended by residents for miles around, and a fervent feeling was doubtless manifested upon so

grave and suggestive an occasion—an occasi.jn when a public acknowledgment of the goodness

•of God to the children of men was first made in His temples, on the shores of the Father of

Waters, by the residents of La Crosse County.
In addition to the names of those alreaily quoted as having come in during 1847, the follow-

ing are to be adiled, as the claim is made of their arrival here in the fall of the same season :

Peter F.bner and wife, Feli.x Kai<er and wife. Mr. Doerflinger and family and Joseph Ebner and

sister. Joseph subseipiently married his brother Peter's widir.v, while the sister became a

iMrs. Laker.

Beyond the unc-Xpeeted mortality occasioned among the settlers from Black River and the

wanderings of Mi-. Levy, no events occurred during l>s47 that have been heard of worthy of

more than passing comment. During the prevalence of the epiilemic, business and improve-

ments, as also the sources of labor and independence, came to a stan'I-still. The sick were aided

so fir as it could be done, and the dead buried by the Samaritan citizens, who, in times of dan-

ger and tribulation, rise up as unexpectedly as dispensations of Providence. So, too, when the

continued absence of Mr. Levy caused fears as to liis fate, the utmost sympathy was expressed.

a willingne-s to probe the matter thoroughly manifested, and his return warmly greeted.

By 1848, the population of the county had not measurably increased. The mnjor portion

of those who were credited on the cen^us roll resided, of course, at the village and its imniediate

vicinity. The impi-ovements were still of a nominal ch.aracter. Main street, as now described,

was ari unimproved dirt road, rendered impa-^sable nearly all the time, either by mud or sand.

The jircsent city site was a vast prairie, with the hills in the distance rich in their garniture

of grasses and llouer^, while oiT to the north and on the islands that divided the Mississii)pi

opposite the city, were the resting-places i.if the Winnebago and other tribes of Indians. To-

day's visitoi' to La (.Tos<e would hardly receive a description of the country as it was forty years

ago. The lanilscnpf, now dotted witli handsome residences, beautiful gardens, expensive im-

provements, and all that can conrribiiti' in the rt-motest degree to render life comfortable, was an
:dtuo-ir I'ndb'v-; waste of sand, with verv little to attract even rasual observation. Its location,

liowfver, had ])ersuaded the pioneer settlor who still resided liere to break ground six years be-

b>rc, and his example had obtained, though slowly, until a {jopul.ation of nearly twenty souls

had congregated here to grow up with the town and partici]iate in such benefits as should there-

after accrue to them as a reward fir their enterprise and patience. The embarrassments inci-
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for the night—the one to plan to prey, and the other to plan an escape ; for while the sales

were in progress, the companion of Levy heard them conspiring to steal back the skins while

their purchasers slept, and secure them at any sacrifice. So as soon as the purchases could

be securely packed on the sleigh, the traders hitched up their team, and by very careful man-

ai'enient were enabled to elude the vigilance and cunning of the savages, and get out of their

reach. They traveled all night, and reached home at daylight the ne.xt moruing, happy in

their good fortune, while the Indians, on discovering their escape, as was afterward ascertained,

pranced about with fury and disappointment.

When the decision to remove the savages to Crow River Ileservation was promulgated, as

may be reailily inferred, it wiis not accepted with a spirit of resignation or willing-

ness to aecei>t the situ.'ition. The Imlian character is notoriously deficient of those char-

acteristics which breed these excellent virtues. On the contrary, they swore they would not go,

and employed every means available or to be availed of to give emphasis to this determination.

l)<indv and his band were particularly severe in their denunciation of the move, and specially

determined not to go. In ^lay, the excitement ran high, and fears of trouble were expressed.

During tliat month, a number of the head men among the Indians sought Mr. Levy and asked

permission to hold a council in his house, which was granted on condition th.it the participants

remained sober and refrained from manifesting too much war spirit. They accepted those stip-

ulations and returned to their camp, a short distance up the river. The next morning, the

river was crowded with canoes, fdlcd with Indians painted to represent them in the most unami-

ablc mood, with feathers in their liair and other evidences of warlike intentions. The spectacle

while aboriginal, and in some respects attractive, was not calculated to inspire the settlers with

a jieace of mind indescribable, but the boats were rowed to the village, where they unloaded,

and the march to Levy's house began.

Upon reaching that domicile, they were surprised to find it locked, as Mr. Levy had omitted

to mention the ni.itter to his wife, and she, fearful of an attack, had closed up the premises and
retired to an inner room for safety. After some delay, admission was obtained and the pow-

wow carried on in the dining room, each Indian with a pipe betwixt his teeth smoking, reflect-

ing and expectorating with a solemnity that would have defied the profundity of a philosopher

to imitate or emulate, and secured for eacli the lasting disgust of Mrs. Levy. Here they re-

mained for two hours perhaps, when, having concluded their business, they vacated the premises

and returned vrhence they came, their canoes plowing the waves of the river, the surface of

which appearing in the sunlight bright and sjiurkling as the burnished shield of Achilles.

I'here was no trouble resulting from the council, neither was the decision to move them
uflected thereby. Communications were aiidre-sed the authorities at ^Vashington by those

kindly disposed toward tliem to which no attention was paid, and in June, they were sent

further AVest to grow up with the country, accompanied by Wiiite, Marks and Ilorton, settlers

in La Crosse. In LS49, those who escaped the first emigration followed in the footsteps of their

brctliren, and a dissolution of the partnership of Levy & Snow was decided and accomplished

upon the following basis: Snow reeeivei] the farm at tlio mouth of State Koad Cooley, and

Ijevy the Spaulding claim, while the goods in stock were divided between them. Subsequently

Levy purchased the claim of Ann \Vhite, and came into possession of about one-fourth of the

river front.

The year ]S4',i, was rather more eventful tiian 184S had been. The country was then a

)Kirudise lost about the sources and tributaries "f the Missi^-ippi. It has since become a para-

dise regained, with enchanting, unlimited jios-iliilities. Previous to tlie departure of the Indians,

a gigantic struggle had been in pri.igress betueen them and the whites, between races, between
the picturesi.pie and civilization for the possession of the rich uplands and fertile ]]rairies of the

Nortliwest. To-day di-ifting down the great water-way on a radiant morning, the voyager will

I'ccall nothing in his travels more varied and interesting than the city of La Crosse and its his-

tory. The home of the savages less than a half century agii, it is riow the home of wealth,

enterprise, education, refinement.
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New Year's Day, 1S40, was celcbruteil with considerable ceremony, and included amonp;its
attendant concomitants those usual tn the season and occasion. Drinkinf];. dancint^and shootintr

were indulc^ed until participants were incapacitatetl by reason of exhaustion or otlier and more
persuasive influences. The winter comtueuced early, and the roads in every direction became per-
manently impelled at a comparatively early period. Communication was thenceforward durin'T the
remainder of the season by ice. The stores and empty rooms in and abmit La Crosse were packed
with goods and wares, awaiting transportation, and unable, by reason of the absence of facilities

to secure it. In this emergency, a party of French wns obtained, and their service.s employed in

conveying frtiizht and passengers to points between Galena and St. Paul, by means of horses
and sleighs. The result was that activity was apparent at La Crosse and the travel near the
present city f|uite large. Indeed, during the snow blockade e.xperienced this year, tiic visitors

to the new settlemctit were unu~ually numerous, but scarcely any of thosu who came remained,
and norie of them were i'ientified with the subsequent growth of the settlement. villa"e or
city.

The embargo continued until late in the spring, when its causes departed as une.xpcctedlv
and e-xpeditiously as they had come in. When the sno\\ atid ice were i^'Uie. which was in Atirjl,

the river was opened and traffic resumed, with the arrival of the •' Highland Marv," C.ipt.

Atchinson, a jirofitable and elegant steamer for the days in v.diich it was operated. Thereafter
during tb.e spring, the accidents and incidents of life on the prairie were similar to those previ-

ously encountered, save tliat they may have been rather more numerous, a.s the number of the
inhabitants increased.

On the 5th of April the first death Iiy accident is recorded, being that of William, son of
J. I\L Levy, who met his di.atli uniier the fulhi\ving circumstances: Along on the evenin ' of the
day in question, he guided hi- horse to the river to w.-iter him, prcjiaratory to concluding the
evening's chores. The spot selected was at a ])Mint opp',>ite tiie f)ot of Pearl street, approached
from an incline, and to tlic water's edge by a steep b:nik. The lad had reached the latter place,

which lie was carefully descending, followed by the horse, when he slipped, and fallin'T was
thrown directly under the animal's feet. Befire ho could regain his equilibrium, the horse had
stepped on the head of his victim, fracturing the skull, and inflicting wounds from the ef-Tects of
whicli he died on the following morning, and was buried the same afternoon.

The settlement at this time counted on its roster of irdiabitants a shiftless fellow named
Napoleon Frank, the height of whose ambition seemeil to be to covet his neighbors' floods,

become pugnaciously intoxicated, and after beating his wife into submission and hel]")less fear,

lie down to sleeji. undisturbul by any nther agencies than those indigenous to bacchanalian
revels. During this spring. ' Scoots " .Miller was robbed of flour which had been laiuled from
a passing boat ami left ti> await a puiclia^er, and the owner wa.-, in a quandary as to whom the
guilty party would prove to be. Soon after, Napoleon i)rocured sufficient money to purchase
whisky enough to get him in that condition of muscular inebriety, when he hungered to thrash
the madarae, and thus accoutered be wasted no time in hunting up the object of his malevolence.
She was found at home a.s usual, ami having administered a thoroughly subduing course of disci-

pline to the defenseless victim, laid him down to contemplate other conquests in the dim land
of alcoholic romance.

While he slept, Mrs. .\ap:deon, out uf all patience ;it his brutalitv, ami declining lonircr

to act as a co-partner in his crim.-s, vi-ited '• Scoots." and after detailing the abuse to which she
was subjected at brief intervals, concludrd with the story nf his peculative acts, including that
by which he acquired tiilc to the flour, the disappearance of which had proved to be a most in-

explicable conundrum to its legitimate owner. When these dark ways and not altogether vai-i

tricks of the sly Najiohon were brought to the knowledge of .Tustice Miller, there was not. as
might be supposed, mr.uiitiii;_' in hot ha-te. On the contrary, " Scunrs " and his confreres con-
ferred for some time bef'U- ilecidinL' upon a course of action. Put when a policy was adopted,
there were neither lacks leu- vant of mcaiis employed to procure its exercise. In the case under
consideration,' diplomacy and skill combined to relea=e the wife, and relieve the settlement. To
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make a long stuiy sliort, she was sent to St. Paul, ainl he given a certain length of time to make

his e.xit in an opposite direction, \^hic!^, candor conipels the admission, he was not slow to avail

himself of. Hut, embarking in a canoe kept conveniently in ordei- for emergencies, he turned

its prow in the direetii>n of the (iiilf :iiid sailed. This was the first citizen of La Crosse exiled

from his adopted home, yet he was [irrniitted to return after a brief absence, but the mysterious

disappearance of poitalde pri:>pei-ty never afterwanl bccnme fie([uent.

The foregoing sug^ets anothei- ca^e illustrating the presenci- of strong-mimled women in

La Crosse, as well as tv[)i_s..r L'tTeiiiinacy requiring the arm of something stronger than law to

urge their ilefensn. Wlicii Levy i: Snow dissolved, George Fetterlein was left a debtor to the

former, with only an as>urance to liiiuidafe when able, to commend him to an unlimited indul-

gence. This was rather a discouraging outlook, but tiie creditor accepteil the situation and agreed

to wait Fetterlein's convenience. One day in the sumujer. the latter une.\pectedly oft'ered a cow

in settlement, and, to close up the account, the offer was acceiited. When the chattel was delivered,

the delivery was ai:companied by a proposal to transfer a caif thereto belonging for a consideration.

This was accepted, aiid the pui'cha-er (Mr. Levy) gathering up a mpo on the following morning,

walked over to tlie vendiu's cabin to take possession of and guide the youthful bovine to his

herd. lie reached the Fetterlein homestead while yet tliesun was in the East, and, announcing

the object of his visitation. pre[iareil to bind his property, to the end that its escape would be

prc'vented. lie had no sooner completed the preliminaries in that behalf before ho was apprised

of the presence of an opposing force, ia the presence of ^Ls. Fetterlein, who tirst protested, and,

without waiting to ascei'taiii the effect her eloquence would have, began an assault with such

force and arms that retreat was th,' only defense wliich remained fir the victim. Acting upon

this conclusion, he hesitated nut !•) leinl tiie enchantment ul' distance to his oppressor, and fled

precipitately acri-'ss the prairie, followed by Mrs Fetterlein. Buth ran furiously tlimugh the

damp grass, and, fjr a time, the successful C'Miipctitor was extr.'iiicly liillieult to iiaine. Mr.

Levy gained some little advantage at tlie outset, but was handica])ped by the loss of his slipper,

and once it looked as though the • swift-winged " madame would overhaul and vanquish her

nimble-footed antagonist. J-iut, at the critical moment for him, she abandoned the chase, and

he reached home breathless and in his stacking feet. When the coast became clear. ]\L-s Levy

ventured out and secured possession of the slippers, ami both acknowledged that a cow without a

Calf was l.iy no nu-aiis the worst pha-e of existence in a new country. 'I'hey had become

resigned to the situation, wiien. o!i the f dhnving nuirning. the cause of the disturbance was

carted over to Levy's mansinn by Fetterlein and iblivered to its legitim;iie owner. '• That was

many years ago," observes Mr. Levy, when referring to it< occurrence. " but I never will forget

it, nor Mrs. Cameron's attempt to cau^e the arrest and prnserutiun of certain parties fir an

alleged assaidt," while Mr. Levy was Justice of the Peace, fur whieii that gentleman could not

be charmed into issuing the papers.

At this time, .^hs. Cameron oecupii'd a position of prominence, assured, if not select or en-

viable. Scarcely any event occurred with wiiicli she was not identific 1, from a social gathering to a

pulilic meeting, from a picnic to a funeral. The Fourth of July vas celebrated uitii jiomp and

cireimistance this ye;Lr, in a grove near the present cemetery, and largely attended. Citizens,

]>lack Iviver lunilitrinrn and Mrs ('ameron, were present, and tlie latter contributed materially

to the eiitertainment and its conclu--ion. Tlie speeches arc reprcsenteil to have been pointed and

eloquent, the toasts appropriate, the edibles appetizing and the fluids ins])iriting. Late in the

afternoon, at a moment wdien satiety and .surfeit were the prevailing ieatures, ^hs. Cameron
hurried to a safe distance and revived expiring energies by publicly challenging the males in

attendance to catch her and exchange what, it was thought at the time, would be osculatory com-

jiliments. The crowd accepted the guage thus proffered, and ran, pell-mell, in pursuit of the

pri/,e. There w:is racing and chasing over the prairie, into the fire- 1, airo^^s gullies and cooleys,

liut, when the capiiire was ellecteil, Mrs. Cameron rev.aidcil her a'hnirers with ki--es iiianufact-

ured by candy-makers, whereupon the recijjients became exercised, and, in the llush of disap-

pointment, refused to be comforted. The crowd dispersed soon after thi' orators and celobraut.s
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of tlie male persunsion, a<i a rule ri-turnin^ to the village, -where they became iiitoxicated while

the ladies recovered iVom the fatigues of the day.

THE CAMKKOX-ELLIS TRAGEDY.

Scarcely had the excitements attending the celebration above referred to subsiiled, and the

people resumed their daily avocations, when a shooting allVay occurred, during whicli a man
named Ellis met his death at the hands of Peter Cameron, the particulars of which, as near as

can he ascertained, are substantially as follows:

As is the case on every frontier, human life was protecteil by the individual, if necessary;

and any feud of consenueiiee was occasionally settled by a resort to arms. Might in sijine

instances made right, and consei|uei;tly personal quarrels were nut of (infrequent occurrence.

Up to this time, hovsevor, no trouble hail iiccurred resulting in death. At this date, and for

some time previous, an organized gang of h)g stealers were accustomed to visit La Crosse and

vicinity fir the purfio-e of de;)redating upon the crops of legitimate loggers, both here and on the

Black Jiiver. They would run away one's logs out of the river, capture any loose logs they could

possess themselves of, and spirit them away to the markets on the lower river, and this, too,

notwithstanding the striiigent measures emjiloyed to lessen the opportunities for crime.

On the morning of July 0, 184'J, two men were observed on a raft descending the river

opposite the city, which had become '"broken" and separated. When the raft was secured, the

men attempted to gallier the loose logs which were tloatiiig on the river, and marked as is

claimed, with the name of their o^Yner " Ellis." who was one of the twain attempting to secure

them. While thus occupied, Peter Camerou. in a skitV, overhauled them, and was passing the

corner of Barron's Island, when he was recalled by his wife, who doubtless referred to the work
of the loggers, \vho it seems had recovered a portion of their property from among a lot owned
by Can)eron. Soon after, as Ellis was jtrocceding in the direction of Mr. Levy's store, Cam-
eron hailed him, and upon halting, a controversy ensueil as to the ownership of the reclaimed

logs. The controversy widened into an excited altercation, in which Cameron challenged both

Ellis and his hired man to fight, which, however, they declined. Thereupon Cameron loosed a

fierce bull-dog which he owned, by which Ellis was attacked, and very scriuusly injured, lie

succeeded in making his escape frouj the fangs of the beast, and hurried in search of his jiartner

to ascertain to what extent he had suffered. At this juncture, Mrs. Cameron emergeil tri.im her

husband's caliin armed )vith two guns, and directed Peter to shoot the fleeing Ellis. The latter,

appreciating the crisis of the moment, hastened his retreating footsteps in the direction of the

raft, as rajiid'y as his wounded condition would permit. He had nearly gained a place of safety

when Cameron " turned loose" upon him. and he fell mortally wounded. While prone on the

ground in a cundition rapidly approaching the final stage of dissolution, and before any one
could huiiy to jirrvent it, Cameron supplemented his shooting with Idows from a club or the

gun-stiicl;. and hastened the result whirh previmisly could iiot have been bnig delayed.

^Vhill• the assault was in )irogre-s:. Mr. Levy, who ^^as Justice "f the Peace at the time,

reached the scene of the impending murder, and sought to rescue Ellis fnno instant death. But
Ills attenijit was greeted by Cameron ami wife witri threats against his o\vii life, and he retreated.

Fortunately a raft rounded the point above La Crosse at this moment, and lauding in

response to ^L. Levy's hail, l)r. Sip.w and John Elder, SherilT of the County, were found on
board. With the assisttmee of thc-e gi'iitlemen, Cameron was arrested anil placed in custody,

and committed to jail on a charge nf murder. He was takrii to Piairie du Chien, in the charge
of l-^ld.'r and Snow, as also was his woiin l.d victim, in the hope tint the latter might receive

treatment that wnuld prolong his life. But this was not to In' ; he died while the raft was at

some distance from Prairie da (,'hiea, and was buried at P-rvwiisviUe.

r.\MA\ i.Mi'i:iii \n:.

The Indians again made tr'uible tins year, or rather annoyed the settlers, as was their wont
in fjrmcr days. Some of them who had refused to submit to removal the year previous hec;ime
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exceedingly active, and others who had been removed returned upon witnessing the indulgence

that wus accorded those pertinaceous to remain.

Among the former, or those who repelled all overtures looking toward removal, was Dandy
and his bund of followers, which numbered less than a hundred They had been a disturbing

element in the removal of 1848, and excited a stampede of the Wiunebagoes collected that

year in Mvrick i Millers warehouse, who fled in all directions, while arrangements for their

transportation were in progress, and could only be re-collected together by the threat that their

rations should be cut off.

The moving spirit of this trouble was Dandy ; and repeatedly iluring the year 1S4'.\ he

swore that he never wi.iuM be removed alive. As a consequence, the settlers, more particularly

the traders Mvrick ;in/i Levy, were subjected to all degrees and qualities of annoyances and

an.xieties, requiring the exercise of patience and forbeararice to avoid a collision. Early in the

fall the condition of aflairs was reiidered the more critical by the return of some of those who
had gone to their reservation, and the savages became more aggressive and obno.xious.

U{ion one occasion, William Bonnell heard a swaggering, whisky-drinking and liquor-mad-

dened savage mattering vengeance to himself as he wandered about the village, and kept careful

watch of liis movements lest he should execute his threats. After some delay, he proceeded in

the direction of Levy's store, but halting on the way, Bonnell anticipated his arrival, and reach-

ing the store hid himself behind the door and awaited the progress of events. Some time

clipscd before the Indian came up, but upon reaching the threshold, he announced his jiresence

and objects without cereiriony, and in language both unadorned and devoid of the least possible

ambiguity. He wanted whisky or blood ; he was apparently indifl'erent which, but prejudiced in

favor of the latter if the former was not dealt out to him liberally and immediately. By this

time Mrs. Levy, who w-as in the rear of the house, heard the savage protestations, and hastened

into the house to ascertain what was wanted. When she reached the door communicating with

the room in possession of the aboriginal visitor, she was greeted with grunts, exclamations and
the odor of whisky, accompanied by demands for more ot the spirit which is said to steal away
one's brains through the victim's mouth.

But unappalled by the threatening gestures and language of her unavoidable guest, Mrs.

L. declined to accede to his dernanils, suggesting at the same time tliat his individual comfort,

the comfort of herself and that of the day, would be materially enhanced if he wouM retire to

his tepee and convalesce from the effects of too liberal potations. !Not\Nithstanding thr peaceful

means emjiloyed and the persuasive ingenuity of Mrs. Levy, he refused to retire—he i\ou!dn't

seek his tepee and become a man again. . Whisky was what he came after, and unless

it was produced without further ceremony, he'd scalp some one and cause mourning anions

the pale faces. ^Ls. Levy still declined liis commands, and liefied his threats in a manner
equally as earnest as that evinced by himself. At last, when parley would no longer bring forth

the flowing bowl, and as the madame was about leaving him to rant to vacant walls, he suddenly

drew a knife from his belt and prepared to spring upon his victim.

\Vhile crouching for the leap, Mr, Bunnell, who as stated, was hiiMen behind the door,

emerged from his place of concealment, and seizing a pitchfork standinir by, ortiered the impet-

uous and bloodthirsty savage to flee if he valued his life. The Indian halted and contemplated

the spectacle of an angered settler rushing upon him armed with a drawn pitchf ilk. lor a sec-

ond, and turned to retreat as tlic tine of the fjrk prodde>l him in the r<.ar. The sting of the

wound accelerated his speed, and plunging from the (In.'iuay, he ran lab iringly but rapidly to

the river landing, where he sprang into a canoe and reached tlie rapid current m taiiL- to avoid

his pursuer.

At another time. Mr. Levy was absent in attendance upon the trial of Peter Cameron,
which took place at Prairie du Cliien in September, lb4Li, when Ids store was again visited by
a party of Dandy's band, including among its numbers a vicious buck who had been released

from the penitentiary but a short time previous. The conduct of the braves was scarcely such

us would characterize gentlemen of the old school received as guests upon some festal occ.ision ;

O^KZ.
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on the contrary, its counterpart can luirdly be imngincil, certainly n^t Jcscribeii, outside the

lowest walks iif'life. As the day advanced/the visitors grew more and more belligerent, partic-

ularly the brave who luul bc^n aii occupant of a felon's cell. They had summoned Mrs. Levy,

who was alone in the house, to wait upon thera repeatedly, and at the la.st call, as she opened

the door, the ex-convict sprung into the center of the room, and presenting a rifle, was in the

act of drawing a bead upon the defenceless woman. There was an instant of solemn silence, when

another Indian, more sober than the rest, grasped the gun-stock before the weapon could be

discharged, and preventcil the calamity that must have followed in a second. They finally left

the house, and, during their temporary absence, Mr. Brishois, of Prairie du Chien, came in, and

upon comprehending the alTairs as they e.xisted, remained until the return of Mr. Levy.

Late in the falF, these dangers and trials to which the settlers were committed, were sus-

pended bv a peaceful solution of tiie troubles. Xumbers of them were persua<led by quiet but

potent influences to emigrate, and were curried to Fort Snelling. The next year, however, they

returned once more to tiie scenes of their childhood, but were taken in charge and again re-

moved, since when they have remained absent, though to-ilay vagrant bands of Winnebagoe.s

wander at will over the county, but are harmless and never interfered with.

Tiiis year, William r.onnell and family returned to La Cro.sse, to remain permanently;

Peter Burns came in about December 4 ; Timothy Burns (who afterward became Lieutenant

Governor, and who had visited the site of La Crosse in 1847), settled here.

Some assert that this gentleman delayed his settlement in La Crosse until 1850. but Mrs.

Levy (to whom the writer is largely indebted for foots rcganling La Crosse) kept a journal of

her ex'perience during those times, and records his arrival here on the date above mentioned.

One cold, wintry day, Mr. Levy wa- aroused from his reverie before the fire by a feeble

rap at the door of his house, to wbicli he responded, "Come in," and no one raising the latch,

he went to the entrance to ascertain the cause. Upon throwing open the door, his sense of

vision was startled by the appearanee of three men and a pair of horses, evidently suft'ering the

pangs of hunger, anil reduced to a condition of emaciation that was absolutely horrible. They'

told him thev'had no money and were nearly famished. Could they remain two or three days

to recuperate, wdien they would hunt work'.' Certainly, as long as they wanted. They were

housed and fed, the horses cured for, and when sufiieiently rested, they crossed over to the inland,

and duiing the winter occupied the time in felling timber and cutting steimbout wood.

They had left White Pigeon early in November, they stated, with a view of locating in

the West' hoping to reach some available point before winter set in. where they would remain

until spring and determine upon some selection. After journeying beyond recall, and without

the hope of assistance, it began to storm, ami for a season it was a question of possibility as to

whether the unfortunate triumvirate would be able to effect its escape or not. They wandered

along aimlessly for davs, hoping for relief which never came, until their horses became too weak

to drag the wagon further, when they were unhiteliLd, and the hapless quintette floundered

througli snow and brush, until, happily f .r themselves, they reached La Crosse, and renewed their

lease of life at the home of J, M. Levy.

In the spring. J.^b Brown, his brother and a hired man (for tlm-^e constituted the trinity

described), closed up their work and went on u prospecting tour down the river, where they en-

tered claims, perfected the same by occupation, and laid the fjundation of what has since grown

to be the prosperous village of Brownsville.

This same \ear. Commissioners came with surveyoi-.- and located the school, university and

swamp lands.

Tiiis year, also, was solemnized the first marri.Tge to occur in I-a Crosse after ^^ i-^con^in

became a State, the parties beincr .loseph Ebner and the wiilow of Peter P.bner, his brotiier. who
had Come into the country in 1>47, but had died shortly afterward.

There were doubtle-s other circumstances connected with the settlement, the people, the

times, etc., worthy of special mention, but those who alone are capalile of explaining them and

elaborating the effect they produced, have gone hence or forgotten their existence, and their
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ilotail is consequently resorveil for Ihc historian of die future. Within tlie short space of seven

years, the corner-strnio of a new empire had been laid, ami the superstructure was in progress

of building, and so advanced as to be beyond the power of recall, fturing that period the few

settlers who had Come in from time to time took up the burden of life as they fonnil it here, and

amid discouragements, disasters and oppositions, maintained tl»eir burden to the end. In spite

of the crosses they were called U[ioii to endure ; in spite of the unsettled condition of affairs

that existed here, as such conditions will always exi?t wherever the stakes of another dispensa-

tion arc planted; in spite of these and numberless other occurrences, trivial in themselves, but

oppressive as they iiuToased in number, these pioneers in the cause of progress and improve-

ment bore their crosses unflinchingly to the end, and saw in thai end a fruition of what they

anticipated.

LA CROSSK I.\ IS 50.

Thus came ISoO in the order of events. The winter was moire than usually severe, and

the seasoTi of spring proportionatelv bite. When t!ie lirown boys left for other parts it was far

into April, and at that time very little hail been accomplished in the future city or country

tributary thereto. I'-ut as soon as the trees leaved out and tlio grass began to cover the hillsides, the

arrivals began to be anviounced at briefer intervals, and indications of a "future" to become
established facts, chroniclers of the times assert this to have been the year when the laggard

advance of its younger days was substituted by more rapid progress in La Crosse. About this

time it is said men of enterprise called the public attention to the favorable position "of La
Crosse in a commercial point of view, and suggested it as a rare jihice for tlie investment of

capital. 1'hese included the reconimemlations of Lieut. Gov. I'urns, T. I>. StoiMard, F. M.
Kublec, S. D. Hastings, C. A. Stevens, Robert Looney and some others, though vei-y few of

tliem came in for purposes of permanent si'ttlenienl until afterward. Some land sales were

negotiated and perfected by a transfer of title, the most important among which was that of N.

Myrick to Timothy J^nrns.

'J'he land conveyed comprised a large portion of tlie village site, arid was nc'(uircd by the

vender through a patent issued by the United States to N. Myrick and wife, bearing date

Novenibcr 7, ISd'.b He subsequently deeded an undivided half of this grant to H. .J. B. Miller,

• and, on May 10. 1830. t!ie remainder to Timothy Burns, whcrcujion Miller and wife and P>urn3

deeded Myrick one undivided fourth.

Throughout the county settlenionts were also made, and have grown into pojiulous and

pros)ierons communities. Jn Mav. Martin Bostwick and family emigrated from ^'ermont, and

made a settlement (I'ostwick \allev)in what has since been incorpoiatnl as Barre Tou nship.

They were soon joined by Hugh Ilogan, an enterprising Irishman, between wlion; the building

up of this portion of the countv was begun and carried ti.) completion. L;iter in the season,

emigrants from Maine, headed by a man named Gordon, who was accompanied by his family,

and droiiping down into La Crosse County, located on the banks of the Black Biver and began

the settlement of Holland. He fanned some, logged some, andin tlu- exuberance of an ambi-

tion that should have been cultivated and encouraged, laid out tlu' village oi' '-Oinn." which.

however, has never been improved. In the fall Emfin Emiinson, a Norwegia'n, came into the

country, and hicafing a claim of 1(J0 acres of land, erected a ca!>in in which he installed his

family, and made preparations to liegin farming eaiiy iri the following S)ning. 'I'li:; same win-

ter Thomas Leonard and Julius Scgur were added to the pojiulation of the county by erecting

and occupying a big cabin in sight of Emiinson's Iionie, 'whose neighbors he thus became.
This was the beginning of the building up of Hamilton Town, wdiich is now one of the most
important in the county.

Till-: FIRST Kr,on:.Mi:xT.

A somewhat noted character known as ''Wild Cat Jack," the |i-eiidonym of .lohn .Nlorri-

8011, materialized about this time, or rather came more proininentlv before the jniblic than ever

before. 1 le was the son of iniliiential and wealthy |)arerits at the East, but rati away fn m
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home w'.ien but sixteen years ol'l, ami. mnking liis home in the West, consorted with desiiaradoes

and beeanic one of the ^lo^t dangerous of that elass.

He carried tlie mail hetween Prairie du Chien and j.ijints on the river above La Crosse, and

his first exploit was made at ftichniond, Miiin.. where he made love to a daughter of the Post-

master, after whom tiie town was named. ni.s fascinations proved so persuasive, and his love-

making so convincing, that the young la<ly .'^lipped out of the house orie dark, stormy night and
eloped. She is represented to have been the very antipodes of Jack. Of rare beauty of per-

son, harmonizing with superior mental faculties, and an unusual mild disposition, the surprise

v.'iis expressed that she couM reconcile herself to recognise one of such reckless habits and
inclinations as her choice was kiiow ii to be. They reached La Crosse together, early one morn-
ing in the spring of 1850, and, proceeding to Justice Levy, demanded of him to raarrv them
instantcr. But Mr. Levy, knowing tlie prospective bridegroom; and apprehending that fear

rather than inclination extorted an unwilling consent from the fair girl, at first peremptorily

refused. After repeated solicitations, he privately interrogated_Miss Piichmond as to whetlier she

was under duress in thus consenting, to which slie retui'ned a negative, and added that if they

were not married it would not afieet theii future course :is to remaining together. This deter-

mirjed ilie Justice, and they were married. They lived as man and wife but a short time, as ins

course was summarily checked duiing the summer by a ball from his own revolver.

A short time previous to the tragedy, in which he was the \'ictim. Jack came to lia Crosse,

and, deporting himself in an exceedingly obstreperous and insulting manner, very soon encoun-

tered obstacles which proved immovable to his efforts and fearless of his tlireats of vindictive-

iiess. Being refused supper at Miller's, he went down to Levy's tavern and demanded to be

served there. This couhi not be done, and Mr. Levy so told him, but the refusal excited Jack
all the more, and, drawing a pistol, declared he would commit murder. Before he was able to

accompli-h anything in that connection, though, Mr. Levy, in defending his wife, administered

so soun'l a thrashing that Jack cried peccavi, and, when released from the grasp of his antag-

onist, retired precipitately.

It might here be said that Mrs. Le\y was by no means obliged to rely upon the skill,

strength ami prowess of her muscular husband to defend her from the assaults or batteries of

inebriated and ungallant frontiersmen. She was amply able to protect herself, and never hes-

itated to accept the issue when joined, as some who resided in the vicinity of La Crosscut that

tirae can testify.

Jack left after the discipline ^h. Levy inflicted, and went down the river. One day, while
in Brownsville, he was etigaged in a dispute with Job Brown, and, as usual, produceil his re-

volver to enforce any deinaml lie had submitted. Brown failed to intimidate as was expected of

him, and Jack, with an emphatic assurance that he would shoot him, anyhow, swung the pistol

around his own head, as if to make ready. Before he was able to bring his gun to position.

however, tlie weapon was discharged and the bullet lr..lg,-d in the brain of the would-be
assassin. He fell in his tracks, and died within a short time. His body was buried at

Brownsville, but reclaimed, it is believed, by his family, and removed to Xew York, where it

was laid with h.is brothers. The young woman who had in a brief pei'iod passed from maid-
enhood to widowdiood, rcturiied home, and. subscipicntly marrying a hornv-handed son of toil, a

tiller of broail acres, passed the remainder of her days ainld a peace that ever exists where
j.iicnty and contentinerit are the es-ential features.

In April of this year, the ecli])-;e "f the sun was visible in La Crosse, and occasioned feel-

ings of alarm and solicitude that are now referred, to as among the most ludicruus e.vjieriences

of the times. One of the lady re-idents sat in her room, confident that the ilay of Judgment
impendcii, and occupied hrr time in prayer. Her petitiiMis were so earnest that"she iell asleep
in the midst of theti;, and rrali;;cd consciousness to discover the sun shining and the chickens
crowing. Most every one in the settlemeirt was badly frightened, and the ridiculous scenes thai,

were presented are said td have been Ijoth numeious and overwhelming.
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As the year ailvauocd, the arrivals were more than occasional, and s.jme attempts at im-

proving the'i'hict' rrtu.U-. These were more prospective tlian conipleteil, however, and it

was not until the year fallowing that they took definite shape. The new comers were, of course,

promiscuous in character ami unsetilcd as lo their movement?, while not a few of them were by

no moans desirable ac.[ui3itions to the place. They were consumers excUnively. and levied for

contributions upon the resources of producer,--. As soon as thsir object was discovered, they

removed elsewhere.

Among these objectionable cl:;s-e-. hurse-thieves were by no means few, though they never

to any extent trespassed upon the stock of settlers ab.iut La Crosse, confining their operations, as

a rule, ro the horses of the Indians, vho, it will be remembered, returned hither from their

reservations for the third time this year. These depredators were unblushingly bold in their

conduct, an'l frcipientlv made overtures to eitizens to join with them in their riefarious opera-

tions. • We'll accuse' you if we're caught." they wmild say; '-there's money in it. and you

might just as well havethe game a=; the name." But they enlisted no crusaders under their

bla'ck flag uf theft and murder; and as the settlement began to assume the proportions of a vil-

lage tho^-'were weeded out by public opinion and the enforcement of the law. While in exist-

ence, they fulfilled their threats and saddled the tlieft of missing horses upon parties who were

cruiltless. In one instaiice reprisals were ma(?e by those who suH'ered at the hands of the band,

but upon ascertaining the facts, as was soon after done, those who had been imposed upon admitted

the innocence of those accused, and, so far as they were able, returned the property seized by way

of compensation.

The fiuf-stion which will naturally suggest itself. Wiiy was thi* state of things ]iermitted '.'

is answered by reference to the time, jilace and circumstances under which the people lived.

Society was not even in a transition state. There was no law, council or judiciary. Man was

a law unto him=elf, and carried his life in his hand for any one to peck at who could get the

drop. If a man was injured by his ni'ighbor, traverse juries Averc not accessible, and no one

ever thought of appealiiig to them. The disputed point was adjudicated by the parties immedi-

ately to be afi'ected, and the arbitrator was a weapon or test of strength between the contest-

ants. Only those injured sought redre.-;s ; and as lotig as the thieves refrained from attaching

the jiroperty of residents, they were not apprehended.

As a result of this condi'tion of things, fights and i.rawls, while not an every-day amuse-

ment, were of frequent occurrence. Ua days whc.i the village was more generally visited, on

election days and days apportioned on t'le calendar for feasts or celebrations, the si|uabbles

which in liianv cases are bred of li;|aur, were neither few nor bloodless; on the contrary, fierce

and constant.

An instance will illustrate tlie c.i-e as it existed. On election day. in the fall of this year,

a day so cheerless and chill that tireS w ere indispensable, an.l warm drinks very acceptable, a

party. 'including " Scoots " Miller, old man Heed, of lieed's Landing, Dill Bunnell. Xapoleon

Frank, the exile for a theft of Hour some years previous, and one or two others, congregated at

IjCVv's Tavern, and over a roaring fire and bowl of methiglin, recounted each his ideas and

belief:, of the times. It seems that
^- Scoots" Miller had made himself obnoxious tooneor more

of the party, on a former occasion, and availed himself of this opportunity to not only intensify

it with tho=e previously ofl'ended, but antagonize the remainder of the company. This could

not be endured, and afier the exercise of a commeiidible patience, they told him if he didn t

cease thcv wouhl throw him in the fire. '"Scoots" declined either to • simmer" or •• siz/.le,

and defied their etTorts. But the compmy were in earnest, and evinced the character of their

intentions bv picking liim up bodiiv and t'lrusting hiiu upon the coals. lie struggled manfully,

and releasing himself from the grasp of tho<e who held him. attempted to escape. In this, also,

he failed ; and, yielding to the force of :^uperior numbers, was again launched upon the burning

log. By this time it began to look serious, au'l " Scoots" fully comprehending that there

was no trilling in the business, once more sought to escape, and failing, was once more subjected

to the influences of flames that were penetratingly p.iinful in their efi'ccts.
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The noise madobj tlie crowd attracted the attotitioii of otliors in the house, who hastened

to know the cau^e and \Yitne<3 the spectafle recited. Mr. Levy, with the assistance of one

known as "Old Mack." interposed hcfore the siilamatiiier qualiiies of "Scoots" had been more
than thoroa;:;lily tested, and interposing in his Lelialf. with entreaties and promises, secured the

i-elease of the victim and escorted liira home.

This incident is a fair type of tlio;e which occurred in Li Crosse thirty years ago when
disorder \s'oiild have b'.en jireferrcd to tiic quitt and peace whieli lias become more supremely

regnant with each succeeding year since the settlement was begun, since the memorable phrase

''go West, young man," has been changed almost from a malediction to a beneficent recommen-
dation.

The arrivals of 1 S.')0. as already stated, thoaj;h not numerous, were of the character and

inlluence to tcacli the world outside tlie limits of J^a Crosse of the fair land here to be found.

Of tlie land which fjr years was known only to the Indian tribes, adventurous Frenchmen,
friars and priests, who wandered in at occasional intervals to locate trading posts and church sites,

or to trade with and proselyte savages. Tiiose who had come before l-'^oO, accomplished much
to recommend the country, and that theit labors had not been without results was evident when
Wisconsin was wediled to the Federal Government as a State, with La Crosse County as one of

her choicest marriage gifts. Lut tho.-e who came alter, were not sli)w in advertising the advan-

tages to be fijund in a commonwcalih which lias since shown its ability to nourish an almost

unlimited population, whose climate is regular and seasonable, whose soil is fertile beyond
estimate, and the monotony of whose landscape is broken by streams and rivers that have wan-
dered for miles in and out among the bluH's and coolies, until they are lost in the broad bosom of

the Father of Waters which bears them to the sea. In earlier times, it may have been a by-

word ami reproach ; in later days, it has become a glory and a boast. Among those not to be

forgotten, who came ni this year, wa.s Joshua Ridglc}', who settled in the town of Campbell on
the north road between La Crosse ami West Salem.

A VK.\R OF Ki:.i^L t'liOGUE.SS.

Taking l'^51 as the first year of vig irons efbn-t toward, and prcpgress in building uj) La
<'rosse, the endeavor is ventured to preserve the list of persons who were identified with the

county and city previous to and during that year. The list is not long, but embraces N. M vrick,

J. ^L Levy, H. .J. ]>. Miller, Peter (_'anieri)n and John (.iarrett and families, also Peter IJurns,

D. D. Cameron. Timothy llurns ami ]i l^iioly one or two more, besides a few fanners, lumber-

men, mechanics, etc., whose names have already lieen mentioned, and who settled in the coun-

try then, as now irilejtary to the city. The list of residents known Ui have been here in LS'il

eomjiaied with that nf the beginning of IS-'A, showt-d conclusively tliai during the years ISril-
'>'2 and IS','] all went lovtly. as the numhcr of families rose froni about half a dozen to about

half a hundred, besides about thirty-five single nien and women. So far as can be ascertained,

the names included on the first list were as fidlows : Jjieut. Gov. Timothy Burns, Mr. Beards-

ley, Frank Baker, Eliakim Jjarlow, (jeorge Cailcton, Hugh B. Callahan, J. K. Cowdrey, the

Kev. W. IL Card, Ebcne/er Cliilds. Valentine Dinninger, Adam Doerllinger, Sr., A. Eldred,

Josejih Fbncr. Aii^mi I'eiiis, hMwin Flint, George Gale, James Gallagher. William Hood, Ben-
jamin B. lleabv. G<Miroi W. llavriis, Samuel J), lla.-tinws, Nicholas ] iiiifi,'cn, John Ilalvoison,

"Simeon Kell.i_'_', pMli.Tt Ln,.iiev. Ali.ert 1 ). I .a Due, Al'.ram Loonev. AVilliam (i. McSpadden.
Jaeol, .MeCreaiy, William Mr( •,.n:,ell. Mr. M,l )ov, ell, James W. P.,lleys, Benjamin W. Rey-
nolds, hraiieis W. lle_\ ii'jMs. Fi'.inris M.^uville. j-'ianris ilublee. Ohio Simpkins. ^sorton R. Smith.

<_)iTiri L. ."^mith. tlie l!ev. JmIui <
'. Sherwin. Samuel T. Smith. Svlvestcr Smith. Cvrus H. Sin-

clair, Thomas B Mnldard, (Jha-e .X. M-xens, Morgan M. Taylor, David Tavh-r. William
Whelpley, h!iios V. William^, It. II. Wil-un and their families; also Messrs. Anderson, I\Llton

liarlow, Walter Brown, A. \V. Rarrun, Henry P>. P.eardsley, Samuel Haumgardner, JLiward
Cramer, H. B. (Jrook-ton, William hab-s. .Miciiael Hurl. Ivlmund Hart. S. C. Johnson, Justin

Jacobs, John McMillen, M. M. .Manville, F. A. Rulilee, W. Sutclille. David Wright, II. N.
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Solberg, William Bennett, G. W. Haven, Samuel Westnn, E. S. B. Vail, Lawyer Janson, Mr.
Patterson, J. R. Crossette, Ole Knudson, D. S. Harris, and a very few others unmarried

whose names could not be accurately ascertaineil.

In April of this year, B. F. Colburn identified himself with tlie county, coming from Mas-

sachusetts fur that purpose, and locating in the present township of Burns, where he entered

IGO acres of land, atid planted five acres to corn and potatoes.

In the summer following, a party of Swiss, who had previously settled in Sauk County,

changed their base by removing to La Crosse, and established themselves in the section of the

county now comprehended within the limits of ]-i:iiigor Township. Among those who came in

first were Jose]ih Wolf, John Bosshard, Florian Ready, Christian Reudy, Michael Darms and

Joseph Summerson, a portion of whom settled on Dutch Creek, tlie remainder in nearer proximity

to the village

Beside the above, there were several persons out buying lands or engaged iti business in

tlie immediate vicinity of the jiresent city, including John Clark and his sons, Thaddeus and
P. L. Clark, H. J. Peck, Phillip Young, and John and Charles Nagley, already referred to;

Orange Smith. R. C. Van Rensselaer, Eustace L- Brockway. Abrani Pruett and Mrs. Markle,

Byron L. ^'iets and others, who visited La Crosse freijuently, as also did Jacob Spaulding, Hugh
Douglass, Thomas Douglass, Mark Douglass, 'W'illiam T. Price. W. J, Gibson, James O'Nedl,

Col. Chase and Mr. Decker, the latter coming from Black River, in the interests of the lumber
business, in which they were engaged. Now indeed did it seem that the county was to be built

up in earnest, and travel the higliway to success it has since attained. During the month of

April. Mr. Levy states the people came in verv fast. The hotel and houses appropriated to

hotel uses by the exigencies of the occasion, were crowded to repletion. People came in wagons,
canoes, by river, prairie schooners and stages. The cargoes of settlers borne hither were
"multitudinous" and miscellaneous, and often contained metal decidedly not adapted to the

times or the country.

In the stage which bore John Clark hither was a passenger of • quadity." who despised the

primitive ways of locomotion in use. and the arduous e.xerci-;e the travelers were often subjected

to, that distance might be put between the place of departure in the morning and terminal point

at night. Several times daily the passengers were compelled to alight and pry the coach out of

the mire, in which the h./rses. after vainly struggling to extricate the vehicle, cried quits and
awaited the logic of events. The gilt-edged speculator, upon each succeeding •' stalling" of the

team, and. wheu his fellows combined to aid in makini^ a fresh start, remained in the stage

solemn as an undertaker and mulish as his quadruj'cdal prototvjio. This was borne during one
day, and when Mr. Clark retired that night, he sank to rest with a well-defined determination

that if the coach came to a halt and required his a-;sistance to proceed, the fastidious fishionable

would have to descend from his high estate and lend a hand.

The following morning the conveyance had hardly begun its weary routine when one of the

wheels lodged in a "chuck hole" and evidenced an inclination to remain. All were called

upon to lighten the weight of the stage, to which all but the Jonah of tlie trip responded with

alacrity. He J'cmained at hi.-- post, and. uvion its being hinted that the passengers were hccoin-

ing somewhat shorn of their patience at the selfishness displayed by him, he ii-plied in a ver-

nacular peculiar to the times, •• that he'd be if he would."
" Well, you \M\ir .-Aaid Mr. Collins.

" I'm if I do and ii.i one can make inc," was his rejdication.

This was the final -^truke which settled di^pnte. and dropping adjectives for force, Mr. Col-

lins reached into the stage and drawing forth tin' olinoxious prospector, drop[icd him into the

mire with the c.ise and oniplacciicy of a Sams m bearing the Gates of Gaza. When he
emerged from his bath, ho wa< not only a sight to hehohl, hut as pl.-i-tic to manijiuhuion as clay

in the hands of a potter.

The character of nuMi ua« made manifest in these troublou-i times, and if it ci'Utained the

clement of selfishness or covetousness, these features were but oncc expressed and never repeated.
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In the lintels observers are funiiliar v,itli the situation: there iiniy iiave been preaching in one

room, swearing and drinking in anotlier. and excitement in all. Tlie new-comers seemed to

take no thought for the morrow, and lived only for the present. And here is as good an oppor-

tunity as will occur to speak of two of the prominent arrivals of this year, one of whom did

much to nmld public sentiment, conserve public morality and leave a reputation that will ever

be associated with La Cro.s.se County.

Judge Gale and Chase Stevens are referred to. The former was' the founder of Galesville

University in 'J'rcmpealeau County, which place became his residence during the memorable term

of his Circuit Judgeship, lie is representeil to have been a tall and large-framed Vermonter of

great natural endowments of intellect, with will-power and executive ability, which made him a

formidable adversary or a useful friend, lie aimed to achieve good, and his efficiency was

everywhere acknouledgod. but his blunt and harsh ways seemed, it is said, to extinguish the

ordinary powers by which men accomplish their ends.

No one ever doubted the correctness or purity of hi- motives, but many objected to his

uncompromising disposition and savage logic. It would perhaps be proper to say that he was

almost intolerant in his sense and administration of justice, cither on or olV the bench. Judi-

cious lawyers understood the conse'juence of incurring his serious displeasure, and usually

avoided that calamity. He was a strong man, with strong purposes, strong attachments and

strong aversions ; and when he decided war against a man he made the fur fly. He struck boldly,

and caused his friends to join in what might be termed an '• anvil chorus " when he gave the time

for "music from the entire band." His devotion to the excellent educational institution at Gales-

ville, now nourishing under the presidency of Prof. J. W. McLaury (who was the first man to

shake up the citizens of La Crosse to the necessity of greater efiiciency in the ]uiblic schools), did

not permit any of his friends to lose an opportunity to contribute to the success of his favorite

enterprise.

The Judge never allowed the bar to "cram " him with spurious, irrelevant law and pi-ece-

dents to influence his decisions, and sometimes unceremoniously disputed the authorities cited by
counsel. It is related that upon one occasion, while Judge Gale was liolding court at \ iroqua,

Bad Axe County, Attorney William H. Tucker (father of the famous American vocalist, " Blanche

Koosavella," or Blanche Roosavelt Tucker), of La Crosse, tried to '-cram " the court with irreg-

ular citations, and came to grief thus :

Tucker—Your Honor is familiar with the laws and deci=ions quoted ?

The Judge—Tiie Court has no knowledge of them.

Tucker—They are as relared.

The Judge—1 disbelieve the statements.

Tucker—^Vhat I stated is true.

The Judge— It isn't.

Tucker— It is.

The Judge—Bet you S-'V).

But Tucker was equal t'.i the occasion, and, after realizing his discomflture and defeat, ral-

lied himself and caused irrepressible explosions of laughter and applause among the crowd assem-

bled, by deliberately thrusting both hands in his pockets and remarking slowly, •' I back down;
your Honor has oversized my pile."

Col. Chase A. Stevens, who was in 1X-')A elected as a Representative of the counties of La
Crosse, IJuflalo and Chip]-)ew.-i in the Legislative Assembly of 1S55, was also one of the jdoncers

who came in tliis year, and was far from being an easy man to baflle. His resources and strat-

egy arc said to be manifold and unfathomable. But his faults shall not here be narrated, the

purpose being merely to confirm and establish the premises above ventured, that in those early

days of La (.'rosse pioneers there were men whom it was not safe for shalluw-jiated adventurers

to trifle with ; and, in grouping the leaders oi' the conflicting forces, the wisli is expressed to

place the reader in possession of points that will convince him there were wide-awake men on
iruard.
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Col. Steven?, say those who knew liim intimately, will never be (luplicated in this world.

He was the son of a clergyman and born in Maine. He was an uncomtnonly hamliome man,

of commandins; appearance, fully si.\ feet tall, of about two hundred pounds, with black and

glossy hair and beard, a fascinating eye, and a laugh that could be heard for a long distance.

He was as subtle as lightning, and when he seemed to be most frivolous, he was doubtless con-

cocting some of his severest plots. IIi= putative or principal place of domicile was at the south

end of Si.xth sti-eet, being the property n>>w ownod and occupied by the family of the lamented

ex-Mayor Colwell, who laid down his life for the Republic while leading the immortal Light

Guard in the battle of South .Mountain. His residence was here, but he was ubiquitous, and

the stories that are tuld of him and his capacity to enlighten, edify arid astonish, almost to par-

alysis, the populace, are wonderful, not to say incredible.

He left La Crosse during late years, and, after an absence of some months returned here,

but so perfectly disguised in the garb of a Quaker as to defy detection, and for a fortnight

" tlieed " and ''thoued" old-time acquaintances with a familiarity that bred surprise and curi-

osity. Finally, his laugh betr.iyed his identity and abandoning the comedy, he disappeared and

has been in La Crosse but a limited number of times since. He died in May, 1881, in the city

of Baton liouge. La.

iiK(iAyiZATION OK I.A CRO.-.SE COl'NTY.

Li February of this j'ear. a bill was adopted bv the Legislature of Wiscon^^in, provid^

ing for the division of Crawford County, and the organization of La Crosse and Bad A.\e Coun-

ties, the former to be constituted out of that portion of Crawford County lying north or west of

the limits of Bad Axe County, which was described as follows: Beginning at the northwest

corner of the county of Richland, thence running south on the range line between Ranges 2

and 3 west, to the northeast corner of Section 24 of Township 11, north of Range o west,

thence west on the section line to the boundary lino of this State, in the main channel of the

Mississippi liiver, thence northerly on tiie b'lundary line of this State in the said river to the

point of intersection of said boundary line, and the township line between Townships 11 and 15

north, thence cast in said township line to the northeast corner of Township 14, north of Range
1 east, thence soutii on the range line between Ranges 1 and 2 east, to the southeast corner of

Township 1-3 of Range 1 east, thence we^t on the township line between 12 and I'i to the place

of beginning.

The act further provided fur an election for town and county officers to be holden on the

first 'i"uesd;:y of April next ensuing. f:.r the location of the county seat at La Crosse upon con-

dition that the people lurnished suitid.ile buildings, and for other purposes of minor importance.

Accordingly, an election was lield at the time designated, when there were thirty-six votes

polled, with the result as follows: Timothy Burns was chosen Chairman; Lloyd L. Lewis,

Supervisor; C. A. Stevens, Town Clerk; Robert Looney. J. Bean and James Reed, Justices

of the I'eace; Lodowic Lewis, Treasurer, and Lorenzo L. Lewis, Town Superintendent. At
this time, as has already been noted. La Cross? County embraced the present counties of Jack-

son and Trempealeau, anil was of immense dimensions.

Immediately upon the orgardzation of the county, the town of La Crosse was surveyed by

William Ilnod, a surveyor who had settled here late in I"-.t'), nr early in 18.31. The original

plat was made on land owned by Tiniuthy Burns and II. .1. B. Miller, and now constitutes the

most valualde portion of the citv. being comprehended within Fifth, River and Mount \'ernou

streets and the Mis>issippi Liver. There were ^-riginally -'Jl blocks and 2ljii large lots. While
tlie survey was in progress. Levy, Iva Due, Stoddaril and Cameron, foreseeing that La Crosse

was at some time in the near future destined to become a large city, endeavored to procure an
extension of the streets then being laid out down thnvugh thrir claims, and thus make, at the

beginning, a village of straight streets, witii smne sysieiu, and suggesting (he liver front, he

vacated ior lease ]iuri)0<es. But Biurns mid Miller ilecidrd to plat their own land only, leaving

petilidiirrs to lay their claims out as additions to the original plat. This fict gives the reason

lor whatever lack of symiiietry there may seem to be in the surveys of some of the streets.
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In April occurred tlip first fire in the county; tlie first case of cliolera following in June,

and that succeeded by an election of county otiieers in the course of the summer.

The fire was the rfsiilt of a defective Hue—of late years the inevitable cause cited by experts

in their efforts to solve the mystery of a conilagration when no other e.xplanation could be

framed—located in Mr. Levy's domicile, and extinguished by the help of those attracted to the

Bcene, with water-buckets and pails, before the loss was irreparable. As it was, the roof was

charred ami the interior def;iced ; but these deficiencies w<-re at once made up, and the hotel

continued as attractive as it had been when alone in tlie wilderness.

The first case of choh^ra occurred in June. Mr. John Cullins being the victim. It was at

the time of Mr. Levy's biiilditig his frame house adjoining the hoti-l he had put up in 1847.

and where now stand.^ the international. The weather was excessively warm and sickly, and

no surprise was manifested \\hen Mr. Collin- was taken (l<j\vn, though it was not anticipated

that his attack would result in cholera. Thrijugh the day Mr. and Mrs. Levy, who had seen

some of the phases of the disease while it was epidemic in tlie United States four years pre-

vious, suspected the malady was gravitating in that direction: directed the treatment adminis-

tered so as to harmonize with that recommended when the cliolera had been the result of

medical diagnosis. Their patient, however, seemed not to rally, but rather to grow worse.

"The medicine didn't seem to operate, " remarked Mr. Levy, when detailing the symptoms and

piocess einiiloyed lo aflord relief. ''In other words, the attack was so violent as to be beyond

the reach of medioainents ajjpeared to us ;iil." Nevertheless, stronger medicines were

applied, and after a ciitical period, continuing until daylight of the morning after which he v.'as

taken, tiie patient perceptibly improved. About :.' o'clock iii the morning, those having him in

charge noticed that his shoulders and spinal column were very much discolored, and made up

their minds that be was beyond the reach of mortal help. N'ltwithstaiiding which, he was cared

for all the more solicitously with results both gratifying and permanent, as was evidenced when
Mrs. Levy, who had retired late at night, resumed her watch. He ultimately recovered under

careful nursing: but the efi'i'Cts of this terrible experience were visible during his life time, and
he attributed his recovery, as do the surviving members of his family, to the treatment admin-

istered by and the atteiiti<in of Mr. fltul Mrs. Levy.

'J'he case created souie excitement among the iniiabitants of the tov,-n. yet no panic fol-

lowed as w.mld be the case in thickly settled communities. Lut in those days men, and women,
1.00, for that matter, were callouseil to fear and insensible to circumstances that would to-day be

regarded as critical. The type of men and women who tlourished in the early history of the

U est were radically difTerent from those who came after, in many instances; more of bone

and muscle, and less of superlluou> matter than possess types of succeeding generations: more
of genuine gold and less of gilc: more common sense and less of sugar candy. As communities

are built up and their influence is extended, they become wealthier and thereby educate an
effeminacy which is exfirosed in the deterioration of the energies, capacities and endurance of

those who are directly benefitted by these pecuniary accretions.

Tlie case of cholera was snon forgnttL-n in the rush of events, to be remembered only by
tiie beneficiary and his rehiti\es, and the election came on, resulting in the choice of Timothy
Burns as Judge of the County Court. William T. Price as R.egister of Deeds, Clerk of tlie

Court and County Treasurer, and Robert Looney Clerk of the noavd. The officials had
scarcely qualified before the regular election, provided fivr by the act organizing the county, to

be held in November, took place, with the fiillowing result; George Gale. Judge; A. ICldred,

Slieritf; F. M. Rublee, Treasurer: C. A. ^^teveus. Register of Deeds, and Robert Looney,
Clerk of the Court and Clerk of the Do:, id.

(In the 11th of November, the tir.-t meeting of the Inward of County Supervisors was con-

veiieil. the Town Siiprrvisnrs having met during tlie sumnier iti the frame building then in

])rogress of building by Juhn .M. Levy. At the latter meeting \Vyi-am I\uov,!toii was the Chair-

man.
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The ineetin_' lielil in November was composed of Timotliy Burns, of tlie town of La Crosse:

J. Sp:iul(liii;r. town of Albion; Charles Whipple, town of Pine Valley. Robert Loonej acted

as Clerk, and the proceedings were as follows :

On motion of T Ciirns. .hicob SpauMing was nominated and appointed Chairman of the Bjard of Supervisors

in and for said county of La C^rosse.

No. l._F. M. Utihlee .V Cn.'s bill, for blank took" allowed ?-2 50

No. 2.—Thomab McDoivalls bill fo.- boarduij transient pauper, and taking care of hiui

three weeks and one day, allowed f 2-j

No. 3.— .'^. C. .Johnson's bill, for medical aitcijdai;ce on transient pauper presented for

-59, f.". allowed 5 W
Adjourned until 8 o'clock A. M. in the fureuoon of Ni.viniber I'i, 18.51.

Met per^uant to adjuiirninent.

By order of the board hcreb\ ordors that there be le\ied on the asses-inent rolU of the several towns of I.

a

Crosse County, three mills on the dollar for a .'^taie tax on the dollar valuation, and two mills for school tax, and

five mills for a county tax.

Valuation of the assessment roll of the town of La Crosse ?2:^,C'i;9

For State tax 71 90 07

For School tax 47 9:;

For County tax i 117 84

Ordered by the Boar.l of Supervisors that the Clerk of said bi.arJ use one^ceni as stamp of said county. The
boBrd jiroceeded lo scb/.-r C.ran 1 .Turors. Names selected : K. W. .lenks, .John ,Iones, A. M. Hill, C. K. .lohnson, .Tames

Sikes, .Joseph Clancy. (Iilhert Congden, M. 1'. Bennett. E. Broadhead. B. F. Huston, Hugh \Ved;e, George NicholsJames
<rNcal,.TosephSticknev,.John Lewis, I'liilmder i:handler, David M West, Willi ini Douglass, Chester Frost, Hugh Doug-
lass, Milt. in Barlow, w'ilUam GiUinger, W. N. Hall, Thomas G. Patterson, A. 1). La Hue, .John Adams, D. Reed. Cyrus

Sharidess, Aaron Merrimion, William Humps|,,ck, William E. MeSpaddin, Charles \'. Segar, .John Dale, C. N. McKenzie,
Boberl Wilson, Wilson Bower, WilFum .Jones, Komeo Fustwick, B. A. Gri lley, .John C. Laird. .Tames W. Pollic, .1. '1.

Iliapman, .James 'liogcrs, John Johnson, George Chester, .lidin .M. Levy, George Batchelder, J. B. Beau, Feter Burns
aiol H. C. Crover.

The Iioard proceeded to select Petit .lurors. Names .-elCL-ied: Charles Wliippie, J..h Miller, William K. Lewis,

.Jo.shua (>ledden. Jose|di K. French, 1!. U . RevnoUls. William F. I'elii, F. W. CuriisS. Daniel Gordon, 0. S. Holbr..nk.

John M. Gatlick, Thomas Paddock, John McU.ne, H. W. Hickocks, Luther L. Lewis, WiUiaui H. Bingham, W. H.

Kellow, .lohn Campbell, .Michael Trails. Thomas Leonard, fiustavus Nicoli, N. B. Fish, Thomas McDonell, Byron
Viet.?, E. i;. Case, Nelson B. Gilbert, William NichoUs. James Garrett. W. llladdcu, B. F. .Juhnson, Bussell Hill,

Thomas .Mere, William Hood, Luther Wilson. Z. L. Chapmiu, John Meek. \V. W. Bennett. G. W. Warren, C. B Sin-

clair, Albert Tii'tle, \V. .\I. Hewett, Luther A. .Jones. Mathias Kichmond, Bcn.jamin P. Wright, A. M. Weeks, William

Moor, Robert Hnlmea, James Hose, Benjamin Mci'alli-ter, Charles F. Garner, John Lee, Uilliam Dec, J. M. Marcon,
Thomas Sturges. Thomas Hart, Samuel' Cuiley, E. W. Dexter, William T. Price. C. B. Famball. E. (.iordou, Abraio

Looney, Henry F. Wood, It. H. Bowen, J. Jackson, Joshua Bidpeley and C. W. Blake.
,

The hrst olEciil order is as follows, m the minutes of proceedings of the Cummissioners.

ORor.a la.oK.

November the 11th, A. D. ISjl F. .M. Rublee, Presented A Bill F..r Two Blank Books which w.is allowed-

(Two Dollars ,v Fifty cents) ^2 50
The credit is thus given :

Order No. 1 cmceled Nov. 'lo. IS.-,2, Isliued to F. M. Ki.blee & Co
, J_> 50. Iteceived Nov. 17, 1851 County

<lrd(r No. 1. F. M. BruLKK .V Cu.

From the foregoing it will be apparent tjitit coudeiisatioii rattier than style wo-S preferred ;

niid with regttrd lo the chirogni[ihy, e.xpeilition rather than elegance was sought to be obtained.

)t is scarcely iiecesstiry to add that botii desires were conserved to the wishes of those interested,

arid the reconl throughout bears evidence of the tibsencc of superrogation and impromptu gush.

The conception of La Crosse County, accoin]ili.-hed near a dectide previous, was born in the

early days of thi.- year, and tindi.-r the tutorship of men to whom the infint was intrusted,

atttiined wonderful L'vowth tind strengtli ljef)re the failing leaves f.n'ced the pioneers from pui-

,-uits of entcrpii.-e, to .seek comfort and arrange plans over the winter's log.

Ill .-Vpril of the year when tl;e countv was brought f>rth tmd intrmlticed to an admiring

vonstitueiicv as ;iii independent sovereigntv, th''re was not to exi'eed five families, consisting of

less than thirty per.sons. The mercantile interests, it is said, were represented by two smalt

shops, neither of which apiicared to be burdened with customeis. The surrounding couiitry

was an uninhabited wilderness, fiom which the Indians had just bi'en e.xiled, atid iu which beasts

oi' prey still predominated. Here und there perhaps was to be found a solitary settler, isolated.
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but ambitious of tryiiif; new fic-M-^. It mtis then a point of transition from barbarism to civiliza-

tion, and in the village of La Crosse, tlio very fouiidation of all those moral, social, literary and
religious institutions peculiar to Christian countries wei-e yet to be laid.

To new-comers, the situation appi'ared. inversely as compared with its appearance to those

who had con(|uered a success there after years of patient waiting; and to one avIio had been sur-

rounded with social and educational advantages yet to he enjoyed in La Crosse, it was like

making a home on islamls of ice and amid polar snows. Yet to these agencies, acting in con-

junction with the eurli'.-r jjinneors, cam''> tlic immediate prosperity which followed the wonderful

advance made this year, antl the pleasing and eiicouraging outlook for succeeding years, be

directly traced. 'J'hroiigli their iiifluence aiid exertions, a rapid change was manifested in the

entire aspect of things. The population steadily increased, improvements were made, a code of

morals cstablislied by the religious and scholastic element took the place of right as the result

of. might, and produced cfl'eets differing from those caused by fear, as the sunshine of a day in

June diflcrs from a killing frost.

Tin: rovNT\ fK.vy.

The conditic)ns und'-r wlucli the county seat was located at La Crosse were that suitable

buildings be erected without delay. P.ut the truth is there was no other point which could

be so designated. Settlements were limited to tlie village save, as already indicated, on farms

which had not yet become productive, ^'et there was Tiecessity for buildings to accommodate
the growing jiopulation, to accomniodate public meetings, to provide ways and means for religious

observances and educational privileges. To supply all these wants and to conform to tlie pro-

visions of the act of organization, it was decided this ye.ar to erect a court house, and a court

house was erected that remaitied a nion'uiuent to their anmitimis and architectural ethics for

nearly twenty years.

It was con-tructed of lumber procuied on Black Kivei (all lumber was obtained from the lum-

ber regions which then bordered and still lin^' that stream uf j.cculiar color and eccentricities, creep-

ing its way at times sluggishly froni the north, until it emjities into the Mississippi at its confluence

with the La Crosse), late in 1S.51. The design had been i:ire|'ared though, and when the material

was delivered, little delay was c.xperienceil in jiuttiiig it into shape, raising the frame and having it

safely covered before winter. \Vork was continueij on it during the succeeding weeks with such
advantageous results that a school was opened therein by Abncr S. Goddard soon after the holi-

days. 'J'he court house was iGx-lG in dimensions, two stories high, and became the scene of

many an adventure and other experience that should have been preserved for posterity. It was
proposed and completed by men who have not passed entirely beyond' the memory of some who
still survive, and who will be preserved in the history of that city on the banks of the inland

sea, the waves of which glide onward to the o^'ean, as lung as the city continues.

Anions; the other improvements were houses and slianties put up by F. M. Jlublee and
Deacon Smith, on Front street; a hoti-1 (the Black llivir House), by William McSpaddin ; a

shanty by Timothy J?urns, on the present site of the MdN 11 'Use ; shanties by Howard Cramer,
C. -A.. Stevens. Mr. Manville, Mr. Fuhr and Dr. AVhite, all on tlie [irairie ; Elder Reynolds had
a shanty near where the Third War'l Schoi)l now is; Robert Jjooney where Deacon Smith now
lives ; I). C. Evans kept store on the present site of the Robin.son House; .1. ^L Lew in a new-

building on a portion of the lot now occujiied by the Internatioiial ; Deacon Smith and F. ^L
Rublec on l''ront street, which comprised the stores; <_ieorge Howard fi;rni,-.lied medicines and
filled prescription-;; the second story of Snii'h's store was ,-oiuetinie^ u.-ed as a church; Di-.

White attended disra-rd buninnity and, carpenter.s fashioned the collins of tlio^e bevond the reach

of medical skill, after which they were iiiterici! in the churchyard where Hcrsliheiiner's foundry
now is.

Tiie spring of 1S.')1 witnessed the arrival of ihc first Norwegian colony who came to La
Crosse. It was composed of LI. X. Stdbcrg, dohn Kios, B. Stern, Jjars OUtail, Lors By, Hans
Gunsderschwein, 0. Nelson, Paul Tallifson, Ole Tallifson, Lars Straus, Christian Hulburg, G.
Ourood and one or two others. They came by the way of St. Joseph's Hidge, and reaching
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liere on tlie 10th of May settled, many of them in Bostwick's Valley, where they grew in prom-

inence. Their meiliun/of travel was "by ox-teams. anJ the only way they were able to descend

the bluffs was to unvoke the stccr.s and let the wagons down with ropes. This incident impressed

many of them with' the peculiarities of a situation, which, to say the least, was inconvenient.

Not"inore so, however, than that of II. X. Solberg, who soon after went down the river, and

upon his return boarded the Dr. Franklin, No. 2, Capt. George Loughton, subsequently a resi-

dent of Platteville, and was obliged to go without food until J. M. Levy, who was a passenger,

ascertaining the fa<t to which Solberg had been subjected, insisted upon his being ailmitteJ to the

cabin table? and obtaining what he wanted. Had it not been for this, Solberg to-day asserts,

he would have starved, as'he wa.s a deck pa.ssengcr, and unable to obtain any food or comforts.

In this same year. Lew erected a house on Front street, south of Pearl, which has, raeta-

plioncally speaking, survived an experience in comparison with which that of Japhet m search

of his father was ta'me. In this was held, it is claimed, the first Sabbath school ever assembled

in La Crosse, and here the earnest but somewliat profane Deacon .lohnson was wont to lead in

prayer. " Hear us, Lord, for the sake of the promises Thuu bast made, hear us, we beseech

Tlioe. Come rijlii in npun ns." He would continue, " Come straight down through the roof,

and I will pay for the shingles ;'' and so on.

Upon one occasion, th"e workers in the vineyanl gathered there were prone on their knees

at the opposite end of the bench, and failed to connect when the conchision was reached. As a

result, the bench, yielding to an unexpected weight, tipped the prayerful occupants onto the floor

very uncoremonioujlv, causing unexpected hilarity and expression of pain from those who had

been precipitated, mingled with expressions of what are represented to have been profanity both

original and eniphatic. .

•

i u-
Upon another occasion, Deacon Johnson was arrayed in faultless style, compatible with his

Christian character on the Sabbath, prepared to attend" divine service and lead in prayer to the

iiiver of every good and perfect gift. While putting the finishing touches on his irresistible

toilet, he was'sudijenly interrupted by the announcement from his son that some coal pits he

owned, and then being" on the lot now"occupied by the Commercial Hotel, were on fire, and could

scarcely be saved. Thereupon, say those who are familiar with the facts, he abandoned preach-

ing and began to swear so elaborately and, at the same time in a manner so finisheil, as to leave

a doubt in^the minds of his hearers as to which he most excelled in, praying or profanity ?

he would say this is the streak of luck I ever had. '"Good Lord forgive

me for my sins and" wickedness m tisus taking Thy Holy Name in vain . I H he

if "l can heed it—but Lord deliver mo " "and so on, to tbi> amusement and curiosity ot

H generous sized audience.

In this house was given the first theatrical representation ever advertised to take place in

La Crosse. The play was a douiL-stic drama, it is said, of the n\<>n original type, and^ assumed

by a company of actors of which C. T. Langrishe, an actor of pr-uninencc in thuio liays, and

brother-in-law of John Dillon, was the manager. The audience is said to have been critically

select, the performance fastidiously choice, and the eiiuipments, in'juntings, etc., such as were

never before, if ever since, displayed in the caust- of .Melpomene or Comus. The old house still

slands; once the resort of the clf/e, it has become tlic abiding place of depraved bacchanals, and

where once the name of God was reverenced it is now taken in vain.

This year a road was laid out from the river above the town running up the valley twenty-

seven miles to Will i;;m Petti ts, the present site of the village of Spartu ; the mail was carried weekly

frnin I'rairic du Chien to St. Paul by Peed i Shanfiir, and in December, a liivision of the Sons

of 'i'emperance is said to have been instituted, consisting often members with \V. W. Ustick, W.

P.; Corydon Bou^litun, W. A.: Ju=eph K. Fremdi, P.'S.: J. <L McCatlicron, the minor offices

being filh.d by .l.ime, Cialliglier. Samuel D. Ilanuigs, W. SutcliiT, O. Simpkins, B. S. Peppy

and II. H. I'dwcII. respectively.

On Christmas Day, IS'/l, the inhabitants of La Cro-se and vicinity engagdl in a turkey

slioot on the Mississip'pi Kiver opposite the village, which was universally participated in ami
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tlif occasion of iinliuiitcd sport. Mr. Levy sustained the loss of all his turkeys, but who won the

several prizes contested for, anil what tiiey consistcil of, have been lost to memory.

In the evening occurred the first grand hall tiiat varied pioneer life in the present city. It,

too, was a state occasion and geriorally attended. Among those who were present to pirouett,

chassez and dance the "monnaie musk," were Misses Emily Carlton, Julia Bcardsley, Margaret

and Mary Burns, Susan De France, Mary and Alvira Kellogg, Mary Smith ; Messrs. Robin-

son, Clark and Gear; Mr. and Mrs, Jacob S]iaulding, on their bridal trip from Black River;

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Levy. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, .Mrs. Lieut. Gov. Burns,

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. George Carlton, among the ladies; and Joshua La due, Peter Burns, H. Cra-

mer, Mark Kellogg, T. Clark, Dr. Cameron, Mr. Fales, Lewis Johnson, Ilillarius Solberg,

John C. Laird, John Cronkstori, II. E. Hubbard, Mr. Gear, a son of Judge Dunn and some
others, among the gentlemen.

1'ho music consisted of a violin, which was played by Mr. Brisbois, of Prairie du Chien-

and those who ^^ ere in attendance npun the " assenjbly," as siinihir gatherings were, in those

davs termed, recall it as one <>[' the hapjiiest experiences of their days of frontier life. 'I'he

jialm of beauty was awar<ltMl tti Miss Emily Carlton, it is said, who was one of the rarest evi-

dences of female perfection seen in this ])oriion of Wisconsin, a State noted for the number of

its beautiful women. The dance was continued until midnight, when an intermission was

indulged to alTord the guests an opportunity to ]iartake of refreslimcTits furnished by the ladies

of La Crosse, and served by Simeon Kelhigg, at that tinic landlni-d of the \\ estern Enterprise

Hotel, which had been vacated a short tune previously by Mr. Levy to move into his house

adjoining, ^v!len the dance w:is resumed and kejit uji until daylight,

]'>y lyo2, the ]>opulation nf the ]ire-ent county was quoted at not far from seven hundred,

the major portion of which was, of course, in the immediate vicinity of the pre^cnt city. Front

street, from the point at which Nailian Myrick made the first settlement of the jdace ten years

before, to the present vicinity of the inimensc tlouring-raills, which lines its way south of Pearl

street, was tolerably well built u|,). Back towanl Fifth street, which was then [iiairie, the cabins

of settlers wlio have since become citizens of jinjminence ami wealth, were laid out aiiJ some of

tlieni built. The navigation of the Mississippi had became regular, and the arrival and depar-

ture of steamers of frequent occurrence. Mail facilities had improved, and communication with

distant points conipaiatively ea-:y. hjven at that day, a railiond w;is incubating, and only six

years elapsed before the v.histle of a locomotive wa> heard over ihc plains, which stretch off to

an almost limitless extent to the E.ast. Scdiools were coming to the front, churches were in prog-

ress of construction, and all the element- of times not entirely free from deficiencies, were
invoked and improvisdl to complete an advance in civilization that had been begun a decade

jufviou-; amid surrtiumlings not altogether encouraging.

This year, as also ISoo, was prolific of improvements in a [ilivsicai, moral, social, religion^

and material sense. Many permanent buildings were erected, among them, the first saw-mill

in the vicinity, near the mouth of the La Crosse River, where it was f)Ut up by Timothy Burns,

F. .M, Rublec, S. T, Smith, \Villi^ <iregoi'y and J, M. Simonton. It was twtj and a half stories

high, containing a fu'tv horsepower engin(\ openiling two saws, a lathe and grist-mill, with

Capacity for cutting lG,(J<ii) fcL-t of lumber per dav.

On the 22d of January of this year, in the upper room of a two-story building, then situated

on the west side of Front street, on the bank cjf the river bet-.seen Main and State street, were
organized the fiist Congregational aiid lir,-t Baptist (.'hurches of I/i (.Vos-e. by the Revs. William
1 1, Cord and John C. Sherwjn. L'nioii services were conducted liy these congregation?, and also by
the Methodist, uritil the summer of this year, when the Baptists built a church at the northwest
C'.'Mier of Fourth and State streets, and vithdreN'i, The union services, iiowever, were continued

by the Congregationalists and Meih'idi-ts until 1^.'")4, when the latter built their first church,

ami the former held services in the old Third 'iVard ScliooUiou-e. All of these churches now
have commodious edifices, and each sustains a lar-'e Sabbath school.
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Rut times wore not as serene us tliese p:iges niiglit imlicate. In the miiist of these peaceful

and prosperous evi<lence3 of growth, the liaml of the assassin was busy, and no less than three

murders are reputed to have occurred between kite in the fall of 1S.">1 and midsummer of 1852.

THE KICUAKbSOX ilOMlCIPK.

The first was that of Samuel Richardson, by Andrew Grover, a Deputy Sheriff" in the

Rlack River couutry. Some a'-sert that he was one of the log thieves who overran the country

about that time, and, being caught in the act, was stabbed to death before he could defend him-

self. This at Onala>ka.

Another account i.s that (leceased had shot the dog of his assassin, and one ilay meeting him
at Oak S|)ring, on the r>lack Uiv^-r, in a bouse, visited by both, hustled (trover out and bade

him decamp. Rut the latter, greatly enraged, at once resolved to inllict summary vengeance,

and, lying in wait armed with a ]ar_'e butcher-knife, sprang upon Richardson as he made his

exit from the bouse, and dealt him a l>ack-handed bbiw on the front of the throat, the knife

penetrating to the hilt. The victim staggered forward a few steps and fell lifeless. An inipiest

was held, and Grover arraigned, after which he was sent to I'rairie du Cbien for safe-keeping.

being placed in the old fort for that purpose. But he kicked off the shackles and made his

escape, leaving behiiid him the laconic statement, ' I must go home to hoe corn, and I will be

back when court sits:" The above is an account furni>hed by A. Eldred, the first Sheriff' of

La Crosse County; but an old settler -isserts that Grover was arraigned, tried, and, in spite of

the proverbial drlays of the law, convicted and sentenced to Waiijum. lie was conveyed thither,

and died in the shambles before his release or pardon could be accomplished.

THE .STAFFOKI) ^HoOTIXi^.

Shortly after the Richardsori honiieidi;, a ho-tler employed at tlie New England Hotel, but

who resiiled with his wife in a tent on Front street, near the present site of Colman's Mill, one
night upon his return home from vork. lie is alleged to have discovereil a man named Chance
Stafford occupyinf; a position in the tent to which no stranger should be admitted, and
departing, procured a sliot gun, with which he returned to the Front street tent. Matters had
undergone no change while he wa^ absent, and, firing llic gun at the sleeping beauties, he lodged

a charge of shot in the shoulder of Stafl'ord. A seci^ud shot was fired at the wife, who escaped

with the loss of her nightcap frill. Ijoth leapeil fVom the tent couch, the inan seriouslv

wounded, and fled in the direction of the river. Rut tliey were overhauled, and Stafford was
conveyed to Williams' barber-shop, in Levy's block, where he was attended by Dr. MeCrary and
nursed back to convalcsence and lin.il recoveiy by the Seneganibi.in tonsorir.l artist. The hus-

band was subse(iuently arraigneil but escaped prosecution, the wouiided man failing to identify

him.

TJIE MUKIiHl; OF Ii.WIU U.AItST.

A great many fights and fracases occurred about this time, but on June 3, lSo2, one of

the most deliberately-planned and cold-blooded murders ever chronicled was committed in Mor-
mon Cooley, which gieatly e.Kcited the entire community, and came near ending in the Ivnching
of the accused. David D.ust, it seem-, had at a cuupiUMtivoly early day removed from Galena,
111., ami settled on a claim out in MoriU'Ui Cooley. He built him a I'g hut. and, witii two voke
of o.\en, was soon in a prosperous conditir.n for a settler of the times. . In the spring of the

year in which the muider w;is committed, there came up the river from Galena a V'''iing man
named "William Watts, who had known Dar-;t previous to his removal hither, and seeking him
out, proposed making a visit to his friend of former days. After reniaining here a siiort time,

accepting the hos])itality of his whilom friend. Watts deliberately muidereil Darst, and, strip-

ping the body of clritbing and valuables, hid it in a plum thicket that occupied a ravine near the

house. Tlie murderer dressed himself in the garb of the dead victim of bis devilish covetou-^-

ness, and yoking uji the o.ven, catne into tlie village for the purpose of disposing of the plunder.
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The suine day that Watt-; rnme out of the coolev. Mr. Merriiiuui, an old bachehjr, who had

a cabin not far distant, was ridini^ up the ravine on horseback, acci.impanied by a dog, his dailv

conipanion, the keen soent of whieli detected tlie dead and decaying remains of tlie murdered
host of Watts. The dog ran into tlie thicket and tlience back to !iis master, manifesting the

utmost concern, aii.l betraying an anxiety tiiat indicated something out of the usual channel.

Mr. Merriman fuially dismounteii, and following the dog into the thicket, was nearly paralyzed

and stricken dumb by the horrible sight which met his gaze. There lay his iieig.hbor, stiff and
stark and dead, his skull crushed :ind his thrnai cut, iti t!ie last stages of decomposition, and ex-

uding an odor which was stifling, lie at once gave the alarm, and hurrying to the village,

startled the inhabitants with the sto.'-y of what he had .--cen.

While this condition of aflairs was rendering the village a scene of pronounced commotion.
Watts was engaged in drinking and carousing, anil when he had reached a condition of helpless

intoxication, he solved the mystery which had surrounded the crime, and was arrested, narrowly

escaping lynching.

An inquest was held over the letnaiiisof Ihirst, his murderer being obliged to confront the

remains, and when moved to stand at the head of the cofJln. During the funeral there were a

number in attendance who had ropes concealed about their persons, and but for an eloquent

appeal made by Elder Sherwin to h't the law take its course, and not disgrace the village by

mob violence, the prisoner ^loidd have been executed.

At that time the court house was finisheiJ, but no jail had yet been provided, and the stone

basement on Pearl street, between Second and Third streets, was leased from Col. Childs for

the confinement of Watts, who was guarded by a njan named McSpadden, hired for that pur-

pose. The prisoner was heavily ironed and safely kept for awhile, but the expense was very

considerable, and a jail was built for the safe keejiing of the prisoner and others who had been

arrested for trifling olTenses. In its construction the ceiling was made of joists spiked together,

arid the attic filled with jiounded riick, to the end that a prisoner, if he attempted to bore

through the ceiling would be deluged with stones. It was not long, however, before tlie prisoner

dug out through the foundation walU, and when his escape was announced the public turned out

to eflect his re-capture. About midnight on the second day of the pursuit a party of boys

engaged in the search heard the noise of some one filing in the prairie grass near Deacon
Smith's. The alarm was given, and \Vatts was retaken and re-convoyed to jail, where he was
heavily ironed. Kotuiihstanding this, and the further assurance endeavored to be secured by

the Sheriff visiting him at all hours of the day and night, the prisoner eluded the vigilance,

attempted and e-eaped once more.

Search wa? :!g;iin undertaken, but with jioor success, for awhile at lea^t. He could not be

found anywhere, and the officers and citizens were about giving u|) the search, wheu a stage-

driver, who twice a week made trips to llay.ens. out on the ridge, discovered that Watts was dis-

guised and acting as a hostler at that jdaee. Upon his return he detailed the whereabouts of the

fugitive, who was arre.sted and brought liack, and, obtaining a change of venue to iJad Axe
County, was tried, convicted and sentenced to Wau])un for life.

The account of Sheriff Elder difl'ers materially from the above : and that no fact-m' or phrase

of the horrible crime may be wanting, the statenieiit of that gentleman issubn}itted substantially

as follows :

In the spring of 1S-'j2. Watts and Darst came in friun Peoria, 111., to .Mormon (Jooley,

where the latter jiurchased a claim, on which former assistcii him to buihl a cabin, liefore its

completion, according to an account of the crime furnished bv Watts, he asked Darst for some
money, which enra:;ed tiie latter, who retorted that he (Walts) owed him §S0 ; that he had kept
him poor, and would not rest until he hfd ruined him. In the excitement of the moment. Darst
made an assault Uj.on his subordinate, who tried to r-.;nie. but, being heailed off at the d'lor and
window, neither of uhich had been closed m. whereupon Watts sei/.eil an unflni.-hed ax-helve,

and .^winging it ai-ound m a tiireatening manner, struck Darst a fatal blow under the ear.

Peing " then tempted of the devil," as he protested, he rilled tlie murdered man of his money
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and cnrrleil the body pnrt way up tlie bluft's, near to a point where the two had obtained stone to

buihl a chimney. Upon returning to the house, he yoked up the oxen, and visiting the vesi-

•U'nce of the KiinbuU !.rothers, the three went fishing at the Chipmunk Creek. AVhile driving

the oxen, Watts met Mr. Merriman, tlie nearest neighbor of his victim, who enquired after

'

Dursi, with whom he had an engagement to join their teams in some work they had decided it

was necessary shouM be (ione.

Watts replied, "lie his gone away for a fev,' days, and says you are a d—d scoundrel, and

wants nothing to do with you."

This uncivil and uncalled-for speech on the part of Watts excited Merriman's su-picions.

who sought assistance and discovered the body of Darst. xVn alarm was given, ami Sheriff El-

dred arrested Watts and the two Kimballs. all three of them very much intoxicated. That

iiifht he locked himself, with the three accused, in Chase i<c Stevens' oflice, and in the morning

the Kimballs were horrified upon being informed of what was alleged against tliem. They at

once proposed to "churn out the brains of that critter," alluding to Watts, but were dissuaded

from such an act by the SheritT. and permitted to visit their families on parole, whence they re-

turned in a few hours to stand trial.

Watts was confronted with the dead body of his victim, but gave no sign of guilt, and a

crv was raised to lynch him. This, however, was not done, owing to cooler counsels, and the

prisoner was turned over to a Mr. McvSpaddeii, residing on Front street near the present ferry,

who kept him in a room in his house, the outer door of whicli was made fast by rolling a pipe of

lirjuor against it.

The prisoner escaped soon after, and was not recaptured until the following February, not-

withstanding the offer of 8-00 reward for his apprehension, wdien he was retaken by Messrs.

Kellogg ami Wasson, and immured in the jail which had been constructed in the meanwhile,

wht-ie he was manacled, shackled and chained to the wall for safe keeping until his trial, which

took place in Crawford County, and resultcl in his conviction.

The jail to which allusion is here made was a small one-story stone structure, extending

four feet beneath the surface of the ground and abutting upon the rear wall of the court house.

into which entrance was afterward made. It was not safe, and in after years was succeeded by

the present compact anil secure building. The account preceding was obtained from Mr. Eldred,

who made tlie arrest of Watt-; in the lir-t instance.

When the war broke out. Watts received a pardon, conditioned u|ion his enlisting in the

-I'rvice, which he did, and all subseipient trace of him was hist.

Mr. Darst lies buried in Oakwood Cemetery, where a plain tombstone relates that " David

Uarst was murdered by William Watts June 3, 18-")2."

A most singular occurrence attended the end of Mr. Merriman. dust two years from tlio

time in whicli his little dog was the means of enabling him to discover the dead body of Darst,

he \Nvnt wanderinfj- up the same ravine, and fell dead in the identic. il thicket whence he assisted

Ml removing the murdered remains n'^ his friend. The old man was missed by his neighbors,

whfi iii-titnfed a thiMoUL'h search lor him, and, while passing through the little cooley back of

the nii~-ing man's hut. thev encountered hi^ dog. Tlie animal again acted strangely, and scam-

per' d iirl to the tliicke't as he had done when Darst was missing, then returning and repeating

this several times. The searchers finally followed the dog. and were led to the corpse of his

master. It was thought that he met foul play, but an examination led to a verdict by a coro-

ner'-i jury liiat ho hail fillen down (h/ad from an attack of heart disease, almost in the form hol-

lov, e.i ,.iir by tile body of Darst two years before.

Tiius ends the particulars of one of the pioneer murders committed in La Crojse after it

bec.une a countv

—

certaiidv, one "f the must cold-bl'"ided and brutal the criminal annals any-

wliere reco'd, and "ue \'.lience escape from the u^ual penalties was comparatively easy. ]>ut the

friititier setilements even tlie!i were too sparsely settled to admit of the expense of a cumber-
some system of jurisprudence emplovcd in older settled communities, and the first settlers were

always a law uTito themselves. ]5ut a-; time pas-ed and the majesty of the law was established.
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flie pnictiee uf hobJin'^ one's >elf responsible f.M- his canJiict became obselete, an.l the reilre^s of

grievunces was reserved to the courts, those agencies of civilization, and, so eijuitably have

the scales of justice been ;t<ljusted, and so irresistibly right have (questions arising there-

under been adjudicated, that if it is beyond the wisdom of man to avoid erring in all the affairs

of this life, the [iracticc of repetition iu evil- that liave been decreeil as such should have been

abrogated vear.- ago.

GROWTH OF Tin: VI1,L.\GE.

In audition to the Bantist Oiiurch, eour: hoine atul jail, l)uilt tlds year, there were other

improvements made whicli carried tiie village onward beyond the race ran by it froui the dawn
of 18-j1. The village site then wa^ about ci'jhty-five acres, according to the observations of one

•who was tlien here, and possessed no attractions of a character that would be designated as.

decided without (jualihcations. It consisted of knolls of sand, deep hollows and an uneven sur-

face generally. Tiie soil was ridged on Front and Third streets, it is said, and depressed on

Second street. .\n empty wagon could scarcely have been driven from the river to Fourth

street ; a wagon laden it was impossible to move. Land coidd have been purchased for a con-

sideratirui, the less valuable tlie more readily accepted. In fact, many of the tracts that could

then be had for almost any sum have since grown to be of priceless value.

There was one feature, however, continues a comer of that year, that was irresistible in

convincing prospeotors that if they remained the hues of tlieir lives would be cast in pleasant

places; and that v/as the spirit of rivalry manifested by old settlers to welcome tlie daily arri-

vals, to whom they rendered numberless kindnesses. If there was one thing that compensated

for the inapt appearance of things to the observers in 18.jl, it was the genial bonhorame,

which greeted tlieir arrivals, the readiness of Levy. Rublee, Stoddard, Burns, and the thousand

and one other distinguisheil citizens who offered their ho3[)italities, their aid, their advice and

their jiroteetion to whomsoever made La Crosse his place of sojourn or establishment.

As typifying the character of the pioneers, many of those who still survive will lecall

Samuel Watson, wdio was always ready to '•accommodate a friend" without a scintilla of e\i-

dence regarding the obligation : many will renii'mber the encouragement and aid John M. Levy

was ready to oiler, and which being availed of, resulted in making the beginning of one of the

wealthiest luudier men in the Northwest; r.f the encouragement oftered by Elder Sherwin,

which laid the foundation for one of the ablest lawyers in the T^orthwest ; of the encourage-

ment of the .^arnc gentleman to an ambitious young man wdio is now doing a business of say

.52,000,000 a year. In the language of Mr. Losey :
" The men and women of that period were

of broad views, and, laid the foundations of this city strong and solid. Their Christianity was

governed by no sectarian lines, but was always broad enough to include the hungry, the thirsty

and the weary wherever found.'

This year John Gund started in an unpretentious way what has since grown to be one of

the largest, best-furnished and thoroughly responsible corporations in the West, " The Gund
Brewing Company." It was starteii in a small log house on the site of the oCRce of Colman's

Mill, and quite unpretentious in claims or appearance. But as the town increased to a village

and grew to be a city, the entcr]u-ise here evitiCed was rewarded by returns that have since

increased an hundred and an huudied-l'idd.

During the year great changes took place. Numerous buihlings were erected, the popula-

tion increascil rajiidly, ami the forces largely augmented by the arrivals of ministers, school

teachers, lawyers, merchants, mechanics and steamboats had a tendency to cause an advance-

ment and growth that was readily seen before L^-'i^, drew to a close.

During the latter part of the summer and fall, the iirst brick house was put up in La
Crosse Cuunty. It stood and stands in the ju-esimt city on Front street south of Main, where
it was located by Lake >s: Webster, then lirpior deitlers, who have since become liankers, was iMie

story high, and in dimensions, 20.x4U.

In October of this year, a lodge of Masons be^an wnrLin;:: in La Crosse, under a dispensa-

tion, under the following otiicei's : Morrison >L'Millan, W. >L ; Solomon Howe. S. W.; .1. 1\,
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Crossett, J. W. ; Co!. E. Cliild?, Tre:\surcr, ami C. A. Stoven>, Secretary. Its membership

became lave ami it.s pvo?perity lias never abated.

The first newspaper—the Spirit of the Tiiiws—was lantieheJ on the journalistic tide this

vear; tl;e New Eiii^'laml House was comracnceJ: the Clerk of the County Court absconde'l. and

11. C. Hubbard was appointed to fill his place; Simeon Kellogg was appointed Postmaster, and

verv mmv otiier incidents of minor importance contributed to the .sum of life in the vicinity.

Duriri" this year the number of deatiis are stated to have been twenty-one. in addition to

some seven or eight, who died within a sli'irt distance of the village. Of tlie former number,

ten were adults, and eleven cliildren, varying in n'^e from three montlis to ten years, and <jf the

whole nuud.er twelve died daring the month of .July. X-.twitlistanding this unusual mortality,

and the fact that the summer was peculiarly unfavorable to health, the progress of settleuieut,

and the general physical j)rosperity of the county wa- considered as highly satiswctory. A
good bctrinninL' had" been made in various parrs of the county with regard tn permanent settle-

ment, and the agricultural resources had been found to be rich in promise to the hand of in'ins-

try. In addition to tliese advantages, the pineries were then, it is claimed, even with the dis-

advantai'es of a new beginning, yielding a richer reward for an equal outlay of money and

labor tlian did the gold mines of California.

In .-hort, the year had been productive of much good; the value of its blessings were care-

fully estimated, and it was the knowledge of their e.xistence here that attracted inhabitants

hither of moral and intellectual character, giving a higher and more healthy tone to society, and

fostering every scheme for the ]iublic good.

AmontT the prominent citizens who came in during 18r)2, and have since been directly or

indirectly identified with the growth and proirressive advancement of the city and surruunding

country." were George Howard. George Scharpf, Dr. Nicolai, Adam Ekle, Mr. Blobmer. 1'.

Clark,'T. Clark, Andrew Pfiffner, J."C. Fuhr, M. F. Ilidjbard, Alexander McMillan, Benja-

min Simonton, John Simonton. Benjamin Brower, a dentist from Oliio; Dumonic Jchlen, Amos
Elliott, Xicliolas Weber, and s-mie others whose names have escaped the memory of informatits.

Still, the people were dejiendent for supplies upon Galena. Dubuque. St. Louis and points

generally down the river. The mill of Burns, Simonton & Co., furnished flour and commodi-

ties of kindred character, and when difiiculty was e.xjierienced in their procuration there, con-

sumers had recourse to the mill at Prairie du Cliien. The year closed without either accident

or incident worthy of mention, and the mivent of IS.'iO was welcomed with appropriate saluta-

ti'ins.

The spiing of IS."'-"] wa« early in its arrival. The roads through woods and plains v.ere

earlier available for travel, and navigation was resumed the latter jiart of March. The streets of

La Crosse were filled with strangers attracted hither—some to engage in legitimate business,

some to embark in speculations, and others to continue their explorations into the lumber regions

of the Black Biver countrv. New stores and warehouses had been contracted for, or were in

progress of building; the saw-mill was in active operation, and others were promised. In short,

it was stated that the business for the current year would be enormous, compared with annual

statements previously submitted, and this, too, by men who reason from facts and not premises

I'ateiitly inciurect.

In A](ril uf that year. La Crosse contained four stores for the .-ale of general merchandise,

one diug. one harilware. one furniture, and one stove and tin store, three groceries, one bakery,

one liverv stable, one harne^s-niaker, f>ur tailors, three shoemakers, three masons, one

watebmakci, four blacksmiths, three painters, one wagon-maker, one surveyor, four mill-

wrights, twenty ear]. enters, one butcher, one barber, one gunsmith, one turner, six physi-

cians, six lawyer^, four elrigvmen. three religious societies, a Division of the Sons of Tern-

].eraiice. a Freemason's Lodge, one eliurch edifice, a court house, a steam saw and gri.-t mill

and five hotels.

Of these latter, the Tallmadge House was finislied that spring by Tallmadge k Gridlcy. Ir.

was G4 feet by -jO, four stories higli. ami was capable of accommodating one hundred and filty
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giifsts. The hotel was a conspicuous ohject on tlie corner of State ami Third streets, and one

of the l;irge>:t and finest of atiy west of the lakes. The enterprising proprietors hud established

a free 'bus fur con\eyinp: passengers to and from the boats, the house being situatrd so far back

from the landing that this was the only means by which strangers could be induced to become
jiatrons. The Western Enterprise, an old fiivorite, kei)t by Simeon Kellogg, and the New En-
gland, opened the spring of 18.')o by G. H. Wilson, both being on Front street near the steamboat
landing.

As above stat-ed, travel was then brisk, every boat that arrived being crowded with Eastern

ami Southern people seeking homes in the West, and considerable rivalrv wa.s produced between
the hotels. The Tallmadge was advertised e.xiensively "as afl'ordiug peculiar advantages to the

man of leisure, seeking the retirement of a country residence in summer, from the turmoil and
iieat of a Southern city life," and many of its rooms at that time were occupied by Southern
gentlemen and their fiimilies, v,ho came up the river on pleasure trips seeking healtli and quiet.

The present city is saiii to have presented a strange appearance at that early day, and con-

sisted principally of one business thoroughfare— Front street, which straggled along from La
Crosse River nearly to Paul's .Mill. From St;ite to Pearl street the wooden buildings were
quite thick, yet in these ruile business structures, many of the leading merchants of to-dav

developed an ambition and an enterprise that has since made their fortunes. At that tinie,

Nicholas Ilintgen sold apples in a small fruit store near the corner of Front and Pearl streets

with J. B. ilungcn, who has since jirospered in his emplov as Clerk : J. M. Lew kept store on
]'hont near Pearl, and owned a wharf-boat anchored at the foot of Pearl street, which was made
the storehouse fur the discharge of freight hence by river. George Farnum was then a mem-
ber of the firm of Ledyard, Farnum & Co., and Alexander McMillan was running a blacksmith
shop on State street near Front. But the time.> have changed since then, and the pioneer
points, as also tlie pioneers themselves, have changed with them. Many still live, rich in the

fruition of hopes that were inspired in the days whereof mention is here made; others, less

f 11 tunate, wait f n- the summoris to join the innumerable caravan, and are ready to go.

The Tallmailge House after jjassing through a checkered experience, being kept by R. I.

Johnson, C. P. Sykes, a 'Slv. Mercer, 11. Harrington <.t Sons, and Mr. Bradley respectivelv,

went up in smoke, the Western ilnterprise was subsequently known as the Kellogg House,
w;:s razed to give place to the LiternationaL riid the New England FLjuse was destroyed
in the conflagration of ]S.3T. The brick house ]iiu up this year, noted above, still stands, but
the rude log and frame houses where commercial and marine La Crosse of a day th:it has gone,
most did congregate, live only in the memories of those who knew them best.

Flarly in 1853, Daniel Raymond. A. Prent, Mr. Simms and Samuel McGovern made
claims in the present tow-nship of Greenfield, erected cabins and began the life of pioneers in

La Crosse County. Tiie country, within a radius of twenty-five miles of the countv seat,

though comparatively thickly settled, wa« far from being entirely taken up, and La Crosse was
then, as it has since continued to be, the most important and flourishing point in this portion of
the State. The trips overland to this county were thvn made by wav of Milwauk'r, Watertown,
Wyocena, Mauston, Sparta and other points, in ;, '-prairie schooner" drawn by o.\en, and the
town.s mentioned, then small country hamlets, have since grown into thriving cities and towns.
Ntar Portage, immigrants encountered sandy roads, and often became disheartened at the out-
hiok. At Mauston two or three houses and a saw-mill were the only objects of interest, and
Sparta was equally unj.retentinu<. Between Sparta and La Cro-se tlie most prouiinent resident
was Joshua Ridgley. Tlic Prunt, Markle, P>oach ami Gable families were aildcd to the inhab-
itants of Mormon Cooley. and witli thorn canu- two bachelors, Messrs. Hosraer and Miller.
They kejit bachelors' hall ff<r awhile, but Miller got married and raised a familv, as aUo
d:d his ],:irt!ier. J. F. Ibxmrr, who deserted (uie r.f the crd,ins erected by the Mi>r-
II. 'ins t.. r-]iou-c a young lady naui.jd Goodrich, who came West with friends in l><'<\, and
became a wife the same year. During this year, George Gale was (.'ountv Judge ; F. M. Rublee,
Cnunty Treasurer; A.'Eldred, Slierifl"; Robert Loonev, Clerk of the Court

;°
Ebene/.er Cliilds,
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and F. M. Ilubbaivl, Clerk of the Boar.l, while Chase A. Stevens was Register of Deeils,

having succeedeil W. T. Price.
i i

•

i

At the fall meeting, the name of the town of Pierce was changed to Havre, by which it lias

since been known, and^the towns of Onala^ka, Burns and Faraiington organized. The county

was being built up. and superior advantages were offered to purchasers of lands, both m l,a

Crosse County us it u:i^ then survcved, and as it is at present bounded. One of the most import-

ant events of the year, and one producint; a visible effect upon the growth and development ot the

county, was the establishment of the La^Crosse Democrat; another was the removal of the land

office hither from Mineral Point.

Ciiase A. Stevens \min the editor of the paper, indulged political aspirations, and was a

larfc land owner. The ivsulr was that he not onlv endeavored to secure political aggrandize-

ment, but bent evrrv ener_'v to the advertising of the town. Tn doing this, the paper attracted

the attention of Ea.Ctern c^ipitalists to the promising village of La Crosse, which the editor, and

all citizens of even that early day, claimed was dc-^tined in the near future to become the

" Gateway " leading to the rich, fer"tile country beyond tlie Mississippi. The prophetic wisdom

of these gentlemen has indeed been vindicated ; the city founde.i by them has become what they

claimrd i° would, and to-day occupies the proud position of being second in commercial im.portance

to but one citv in the State. The means thus ably employed, were not witliout their effect.

They brought "hither those whose attention had been attracted, and when tlie land office was

opened, tlie'" business transacted not only amounted to thousands daily, but realized the fulfill-

ment of an in-pii-ed prophecy, that a nation may be born in a day.

THE rNITKU fTATK.- I..\NI> OmCF..

The land office was renuned here in June, with Col. Theodore Podolf, Receiver, and the

lion. Cyrus K. Lord, Register. This year, these gentlemen erected an office on Third street,

adjoining the Tulhnadrre House, and began business with no help but that furnished by tliem-

sfives. '^But thi.s did not last long. The entrie.-- became so numerous that a force of from ten

to fifteen clerks was necessary, and then, ahhough laboring from daylight to dark, not nearly

as much was disposed of as was hoj.ed for or expected by those who were anxious to enter

claims.

Tiic scenes that were witnessed about this office were exciting, and of a character that in

these days even of pu.sh and mercurial uncertainty, seem calculated to e.xcite the risibles of tlie

least excitable persons. The motto was first come" first served, and the applicant who could first;

make his claim or present his bid. was the chief, it might almost be said, among ten tliousand.

Men began their vigil at the dawn of the day, and tarried late in the ranks to accomplish their

object, while those °vlio came late, like the foolish virgins who had failed to trim their lamps,

were, to appropriate the vernacular of a later day, "badly left.'' Sometimes men rcmaiuetl m
line all night to secure an audience when tlio office opened, while some hired substitutes and con-

tained theniselve> in patience, biding their time.

In is:,:;, the entries were comparati\ ely nominal in number until the latter jiart ot that year,

but in lS;>i thev increased in a wonderful ratio—became epidemic, as it were, witliout benefit of

clergy. nietaphoVicallv speaking'. Then it diminished, and gradually dropped off until the rail-

roads came in about June. ]'^;V;. and made their selections of lands, after which the office was

temporarily closed and the .luties of its officers suspemled. Ivirly in IS;')-), the entries, it might

be here observe.l. of lands in La Crosse County, as defined by the last survey, were made at

Mineral Point, tlnou-h Wa-hbuni .t Woodman. Milton Barlo'.v, Ch.rle-^ G. llanscom and Kramer

OC Clinton—the hater, bank-rs, and. with those nieiitioneMl. re,-idenf^ of La Crosse.

The entrh, of kinds alter the oiiiee was remeved included tle.-^e m the pineries, as also

tln.se f.r a-rieuhural puri^.M'S. Among the heavy entries ma.le, those of the lollowmg for them-

."^elves and'the third ], artier f)r whom thev acted as agents, were among the largest: Samuel

Watson, .T. T. Spaulding. Washburn i: "Woodman, W. T. Price. Kramer & Clinton. James

O'Neill' Mr. Whitcomb, Milton Barlow, Charles G. Hanscom, W. J. Gibson and others.
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From 1So-j to June, isili;, the t-itiil warrant anil other entries amounted to 2,500,014

acres, iavolviii;^ t!ic oiitlav of S:!. OIKS,:] 17, anil these were the purchases of land by individuals,

not includin^j; tlie entries of pre eiiiptioners.

The vast sums of money thus received shows to what an extent men of capital and character

came to La Crosse in response to tlie representations made hy citizens who had come, and news-

papers which had been established, since the days when Myrick resented the attacks of savages,

and traders supplied the Indian's cravini; for ivaij-ky with distillations of red pejjpcr dashed with

most execrable tobacco washin;^s. Nor was the guarding of these amounts until they could be

deposited at Dubmiue attended witli an easeuf mind consei(uent upon success to safe depositories

as can be had to-day. Mr. Hodolf was frequently annoyed with the care of these funds, and

subjected to ceaseless vii^i] and sleepless care until they were s.dely assigned to the custodian to

wliom they were directed.

Upon one occasion, sirkness in his family made it alino-t impossible for liim to venture

away from home, even oilicially. While recounting this fact one ilay in his office, and regretting

the affliction which had jiostpon.'d his regular journey to Dubmiue, a man present, with whom
he was slightly acipiainted. explained that he was about to depart for that point, and would be

pleased to discharge any commission lie might entrust to his discretion. Col. Rodolf interro-

gated him as to how he would go, and when, and retired with the remark that he would consider

the subject.

It seems that tlie conversation between Col. Rodolf ami tlie would-be messenger had been

overheard by a citizen, and during the afternoon he ailmonished the Colonel not to trust him

with the amount to be deposited, .^1 II. 000, wdiich confirmed suspicions that had arisen in the

lieceiver's mind, and decided his action in regard to the matter. The applicant was refused his

profter, and Col. Rodolf dejjarted with the iDon(_-y for J)ubu<|Uv'. The same day the would-be

messenger departed in an exceedingly su-piei'iis manner, accoinpauied. as was afterward ascer-

tained, by the wife of one of the original pioneers and best-known citizens of this portion of

the State. His anxietv to c;iirv the money became apparent wdien his escapade n'as discovered,

and the Register felicitated liimself uj.on the exercise of a caution that spared him subsequent

woe. The absconding coujile were heard of in California in after years, whence she returned

and died, her husband d'-i',ivto remaining there, while her luisband t/e Jure, who was left in La
Crosse, lived to a hale old age before he was touched by the Master of mortality.

This incident is not related as evidence of the class who came to La Crosse in early times.

In truth, but very few, if any. of a iinestionablc ciuiracter fnund an abiding-place here. The

men who remained were of a dilTerent grade—fair types of a generation that is rapidly assimi-

lating with the fiast; of a grenadier of the old regime who never in any sudden storm or rally,

desperate melee or sonviwful encounter fjrgot to doff his [dumed hat to an adversary, and cry

out through his gray moustache, as he shortened his sword arm :

•' En gardi'.''

The improvements tliis year, in addition to those already mentioned, consisting of the

hotels, Recei\er's office, lirick house on Fr..)nt .street, etc., al.-o included a schooliiouse on or near

the present site of the Tliinl W'anl Schoolhouse, numerous dwellings, wdiich numbered on Jan-

uary 1, 18.34. upward of one hundred in varieius parts of the village, as far out as Filth street.

i:VIDl.NCi:.s 111 I'KOdlES^.

The following table willfurni-li .s.jme idea of the progress made by the town between 1851.

whi'ii there was not to c.vcrijil f lur irame houses on tlje village site, and the fall of 1853, wdien

it is purported to h.-.ve been taken. Nuudier of inhabitants in the village, ."'To; number of

l)uildings, 70 ; ihaths. ] S ; births. L'-'i ; persons under 10 v ears of aire, 14it; between It) and
•20. |0;f: 2iianl:;ii. 17-J: oUaivldi). '-7: 4ei and 50, 20: .'.0 aiid On, (I ;

On and 70, S ; 70

anil Ml, ;; „iales ovr 21, l^.': femalo ditto, 121; children nieit-r 21, 24ii.

'J'he oldest fiersoii living was Mr. Wirts, a Ceriiian, wdp's,. ;ige was 77 years. an<l the next

Mrs. Stoddard, 7ii years old. 'J'lie oldest resilient of La Crosse was II. d. B. Miller, wdio had

been here eleven years.
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Of the settlers, 13-2 were natives of New York, s of Rlioile Island, 37 of Massncliusetts,

5t3 of Vermont, u' of Ohio, 16 of Pennsylvania, 14 of Illinois, 9 of New Hampshire; 10

of Missouri. '29 of Maine. 9 of Virginia. I'of Connecticut. 5 of Indiana, 8 of South Carolina,

•2 of Tennessee, 3 of Canada, 2-3 of En-land. 13 of Ireland. 4 of \Vales, 31 of Norwa3% 2S of

Germany. 7 of Scotlaml, 1 of Switzerland. 1 of Prussia. 1 of Sweden. 1 of Belgium. 1 of Nova

Scotia. 4 of France, and the remainder of Wisconsin. At this time, too, choice lands could be

purchased within ten mile^ of La Crosse al SI. 25 an acre.

On the 31 st of December of the same year a eciisus of the'population resulted m sliowing

an increase of nearly two hundred, divideil as follows:

Heads of Families— A. W. Arm^trouL'. Alvira E. Armstrong, Mons Anderson, Jane An-

derson, Joseph Ahner. Marv Abner. Cordelia Burns, B. E. Brower, Mary A. lirower, John B.

Bohloner. Uebekah M. Be'hloner, Nancy Beardsley, John Brown, Catharine Brown, Walter

Bates, Su^;an Bates, Russell H. Bowen. L-.rinda Bowen, Jacob Bagley, Almira Bagley, George

W. n'aL'lev. Rebekah W. Baglev. Charles Blake. Augusta Blake, Charles E. Bowers, Sarah J.

Bowers! Albert Blackinstoii. Lvdia B. Blaekington. Squire J. Burnett. Eliza Burnett, Frank

Baker, Frances Baker."^ Willard Bailey. Eliza" Bailey, Daniel Bacon. Jane Victoria Bacon,

George Carlton. Marv Carlton, Spencer Carr, Sarah "Ann Carr, Michael Christian, Hugh B.

Calahan. Elizabeth H. Calahan. J. R. Cowdrey, Susan T. Cowdrey, Jolin Courser, Mary

Coursei. Peter Cameron, Emnm Cameron, Kbene'zer Childs, Tirzah Childs, Hiram Cole, W. J.

Cole, Jume-; M. Cooper, Ann H. Cooper, Enoch H. Chambers, Nancy A. Chambers, Simon

Doyle, Ann Dovle. Valentine Dininger. Christiana Dininger, Richard Davis, Jane Davis,

Burioii Downing, .\vis Ann Downing, Franci'i Dainron, D. S. Dwight, A. T. Dwight, A. J.

Ellis. Dorain- L. Ellis. Amanzo Eldred. Catharine Eldred, Adam Egal. Mary Egal, George

Farnam, .\nn Farnam. Joe Fifer. Abieail W. Ford, Joseph K. French, Ducia xV. French, Theo

doro Frederick. Elizabeth Freilerick. Anson Ferris, Eliza 0. Ferris. William A. Fuller, Catha-

rine A. Fuller, Francis Gutgesell. Ellen Gutgesell. Russell A. Gridley, Laura M. Gridley.

Georg.> Gale. Gertrude Gale.'james M. Goodrich. Sarah W. Goodrich, James Galligher. Mary

Gallirrher, V\'illiani Hood. Mar'.'avet Ilo-d, Benjamin B. Healy. Lucy M. Healy, George W.

Havens Helen M. Havens, Nelson Hai-bt, Harriet N. Haight. S. D. Hastings, Margaretta

Haslinr's Marvin Helms Ciiarle^ G. llanseonie, Annie J. Hanscome, Charles A. Hurd, Eliza

Hurd, Tliotnas Hart, N'orali J. Hart. John Hooper, Nancy Hooper, Nicholas Hintgen, Mary E.

Hintg.m, John Halverson. Cornelia Halverson, Asa He.lge, Permelia Hedge, John S. Harris,

Melissa J. Harris. GtorL^e Helt. Marv Ann Helt. Magdalene Isakson, Samuel S. Janes. Mary

Janes, Julia M. Janson.'''\Villiam Joh'nsoii, MitiMa Johnson, George W. Jones. Priscilla Jones.

Jacob Johns..n. Emaline Johnson. Henrv Kimball. William II. Kimball. Charlotte M. Kimball.

Simeon KoIIou'ls Lorinda KelloL'ir, Robert T;oonev. Sarah Looney, Albert D. La Due, Ann Liza

La Due. John^M. Lew, Fi-edevica Levy. Cyrus K. L<>rd. Abby C. Lord. Volrat Lundblad. Jane

Lundbhel, Samuel N. Li^lit. Marv "Ann Light. Abrani Looney, Elizabeth Looney, John

B. Loomis. Marthaette A. I.oomis, Daniel Malbon. Abigail Malbon. J. B. Miller, James Mohr.

Mary Mohr, J. G. McCathron, Melissa MeCathron, Anton Mitehel, Lana Mitchel, Isaac Martin.

Albertine Martin, Ira Mvrick, Rosaline Mvrick. William G. McSpadden, Julia McSpaddcn,

Jacob McCreary, Joel Ma'rsh, Abara H. Marsh. William Miller, Eliza Miller, Wilson Miner.

Sophia Miner. "William McConnell, Candace McConnell, Joseph F. Otis. Maria C. Otis, Catha-

rine Ole^on, Joseph Pearse, Sarah Pearse, John S. Peirson. Senira Peirson, Hiram M, Phelps.

Rebekah W. K. Phelps, Andrew PtitTner. Catharine Pnilher, Robert H. Powell, Lucinda Powell.

James W. Polleys Mar-aret Pollevs. Jacob I'atterson. .Mary Ann Patterson. Benjamin W. \le\-

iiohD, Liu-v W."Revnolds Henrv 'Rvent---, Elizabeth Rvents, Cornelius Riley. Alice Riley, John

Rilov. Faiinv Rib-v. Burrtll S. Kep'pv. Rrbekah Hv]->]'.\-. William C. Rogers. Harriet L. Rogers.

Theodore Rodolf. "Marv Rodolf. J.din Robinson. Sarah C. Robinson. F. M. Rublee. Sarah

Rublec, George Reble. Ohio Simpkins Sabina Simpkins. Edwin H. Smith, Philenia W. Smith.

H. T. Stafford, Charlotte Stafford. Thomas Shimmiii, Ernma Shimmin. Norton R. Smith. Mary

C. Smith, Alexander Shepherd, Ann E. Shepherd, John S. Simnnton, Mary Sinionton, Orrin
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L. Smith, Mary E. Smith, Sestu< Shetliflil, Silva C. Sheffield, Gcjiyo Shary. Christiana Sharp,

Berbera Sharp, John Stevens. Amo? Sweet, Mary Ann Sweet. William Scully, Elizabeth

Scully, John C. Sherwin, Viririnia A. Sherwin. Samuel T. Smith, Sarah Smith, Sylvester

Smith. Mary Smith, Cyrus B. Sinclair. Marv Sinclair, Sylvester S. Stebbins, Martha 1). Steb-

bins, James Scribner, John Shoemaker, Charlotte Shoemaker, Sebastian Shenk, Elizabeth

Shenk. H. E. Seymour. Susan Seymour. Thomas B. StoJ.lard, >[artha Stoddard, Chase A. Ste-

ven.s. .Mary E. Stevens, Russell H. Thurbur. Marpirei M. Thurbur, Morgan M. Taylor. Han-
nah 'J'aylor, Charles W. Talnuidge. Philomela Talmadgo, Joel Talmadge, David Taylor, Chris-

tian Thili, Dora Thili. William'W. Ustick, Mary S.^ Uscick, John J. Vets. Elizabeth Vets,

Kathan Vance, Helen M. Vance, AVilliam Whelpley, Rebecca F. Whelpley, Enos P. ^VilIiam^,

Mary J. Williams. Henry Whitney, .-\ hby Whitney. Itcuhen Woodworth. Loretta Woodworth.

D. R. Wheeler. Frances W. Wheeler. George D. Winship, Abby B. Wiuship, Thomas B. West,

Laura A. West. G. Jj. Wilson, Lydia S. B. Wil<on. Martha Woodworth. David Williams,

Reiiekah Williams. Harriet Walker. Geo. Ziiikman. Elizafrink Zinkman. Whole number, 3U1.

Single gentlemen over twenty-one— Ale.xander Armstrong, Lysander Armstrong, Corydon

Boughton, A. W. Barron, Plenry B. Beardsley, Jaiues Brown, Walter Brown, Samuel Baum-
gartner. G. W. Birdsel. Peter Burns. Dngald D. Cameron, John B. Crookston, Asa Crane,

Henry Dresden, Gideon Downing, ^Villium Deni-on, Daniel Duck, Royal L. Dean, R. H. Elliott,

James Edwards, Truman W. Fellows, John C. Fuhr. Edwin Flint. Anthony P. Fuller, William

E. Fales, Henry Hoare, M. G. Hanscomc. Myron F. Hubbard, Harvey E. Hubbard, William

B. Hanscome, Warren Holverston. Michael Hart, George Hoare, Edrau!id Hart, S. C. Johnson,

Justin Jacobs, Ole Johnson. Char'es Kluckhul, Julius F. Kellogg. James I. Lyndes, Neils Larson,

Andrew McAdams. Ale.xander McMillan. Mons Monson. Tiiomas Murphy, John McMillan.

^Larvin M. Mauvillo. Charles H. Marsh. Charles Meacbam, .Jacob Nelson, Andrew Olesoii, Otto

Oehler, Ole Oleson, Allen Overbaugh, Charles Oleson, Thomas Parks, J. K. Parks, Abner Pol-

leys. Francis A. Riiblee. William Kogers. Isaac W. Simonds. Benton Simonton, Jacob Sharp,

C. B. Solberg, Will. Sutcliffe. Enoch Talker. Henrv Tekenburg, David Wright. John Walker.

William Williams, John Wood. Le Roy Wilco.x. J. P. Whelplev. John H. Walrath, Charles F.

Whitney, 0. B. Williams, William >J. Young, Henry . Whole number, 7S.

Single ladies over eighteen—Ellen Alwnrth, Susan De .France, Clementine .M. Bowe, Eliz-

abeth B. Bailey. Rhoda Cartwright. Emelyn Cark.on, Elizabeth Davis, Mary Davis, Margaret

Darby, Chloe Green, Margaret Gundei-on, Esther A. G rover, Ciiarity tlockenstock. Grace
Hart, Mary A. Hart, Ivavina Hawley, Celia ILirrison. Christiana Johnson. Margaret C. James,

Ann ^L Johnson, .\Lary James, Ann Johnson, ^Liry E. Kellogg. Martha Kimball, Celina A.
Kellogg, Miranda Knudsen, .Vntoinette Martin, Rosetta Nickeson. .\nn Oleson, Ellen Oleson,

Olive Ole, Eliza Patterson, Elizabeth Ferry, Laura Roberts, Ellen Simpson, Mary Torgeson,

Abby Whitney, Margaret Young. Whole number. o8.

Number of heads of families in La Crosse and vicinity, 301 ; number of single gentlemen,

78; number of single ladies. 38; number of male children. lo'J : number of female children,

1C.9. Total, 745.

Xeailv cverv bonr from below brought passeniiers either for town or country. Of tiie back-

country farms then opened too much could not be said. The valleys of La Crosse were not

claimed as equal to those of Genesee, hut as the sequel has proved, equally as fertile. At that

early ilay crops of vegetables and cereals had been raiscil. ami iio country in the Northwest

aiTorded e(|Ual advantages to those .~eeking a home.

It should be added that the mail facilith-s were this fdl improved by the siiorteniiij: of the

time between Baraboo and L.-i ('ros-e. liv tiic v.av of the Lemonwier and La Crosse Rivers. Post

offices were established at D.dLn. Sev.-n Mile Civek. .Mo,.." Mill. Fmhiy's Mill, Clark's Hotel.

Spaila and Neshonoc. Tlu'_ eontrart wa-; undt^rtaken bv Parisli \ Il^-;;rt. who conducted the

business with a two-horse wagon, which all'orded acconimmlatiims for pa';.-i.-n;zers.

I'he year 1854 found evcrv man iu ti.'wn ainl counirv ""up and ilrrs.<cd" for bu.siness. The
Contract between this and the season of l>."i3 was b.th marked and wonderful. The arrivals
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included amoii.2 the more prumiiient, C. L. C"lnian, Jorsepli Pasclie, W. B. Ilanscom. S. M;ir-

tinilale, Milo Pitkin, Samuel Cam['bell and others. In tliis connection, it might be here re-

marked that the rapid pron:re?s of La Cro>se from and after 1853, botli in town and county,

forbids the attempt to mention the names of daily arrivals, as they came too thick and fast to be

correctly recorded. The rapidity with which the county was settled up from this date e.xoited

the wonder of all who came here. This was to be accounted for, however, on the hypothesis

that statements made in its behalf at a prior day, as to fertility of soil, beauty of landscape and

salubritv of climate, tempted all to resc from their wanderings and become one of the producers

of this portion of the State. The emigration and settlement of that day was composed of men

that should be properly found among tliose who assumed the task of preparing a home for them-

selves and tho.'Je who wt-ro to succeed them, of building upon the strong foundation, already laid,

a county that .should stand in its relations tu other counties and the commonwealth as aconstitu-

encv equal to the greatest of thi-m. Availing themselves judit-iously of tliC advantages which

surrounded them, Uiey have made a paradise of the wilderness, ar.<l have thus been compensated

for the privations they encountered and di.ssipated.

By 18.54, these advantages had become prominent, and this was apjiareut in the apprecia-

tion in' the value of property. Early in the spring, N. Myrick, who in 1847 removed to ^lin-

nesota, but still T'etained his'title to jiruperty in La Orosse, sold a middle lot, fronting the river, on

Front street, for §1,400 cash. This same lot, three years previous, was oHered for $75. Thei'e

were no improvements on it. but the price was considered cheap.

Soon after this, a portion of the real property belonging to the estate of Charles P. Jans-

sen was sold at auction, ami eighty acres lying two miles east of the village limits, brought §:22

per acre for the west half, and S15 for the balance. From this it will be seen that property,

which had been a drug on the market in 1851, was thne years later selling at prices ranging

from $200 to S20'por acre. The ])resent corner of Fourth and Main streets, occupied by Giles'

building, could have been purchased iii 1851 for S2ii; now it could not be had for §25,000.

There was no place in the Nortliwe-t at the tiuie of whicli mention is here made, that couhi

boast of such an increase in values, and none where the prospects of a continued increase were

more gratifying.

In the'spring of 1S54, the present town of Washington was first settled by John Johun, who

built a log cabin, a^id was soon after joined bv John P. Schafer and John Riley, both of whom made

claims ami piissed the season in preparing the land for future cidtivation. John Bradley, James

Gdlfdlian, William Clillfillian, 11. L. A'an W.nmer, Mr. Harrington, Ira Coleman. F. B. Kichard-

fcon and .lames Bichardson settled in Burns the same year: T. 11. Fynon, David Jones, Will-

iam I'rice. John ^Villiams. Bichai.i Whehlon, C. F. West. R. It. Morris, H. ];. Johns and Peter

Sa.xer in Bangor; Christopher Kerchmer, in Greenfield: Johnson llowr, Benjamin Howe,

Thomas IrwinrJohn Miller, Henry Reutz, Frederick Betz. Carl Fucht and .Mr. Lambert, in the

town of iiarrc; and large accessions to Holland, Hamilton and other townships. The st-ttlers

were men who came to stay, possessing energy, some capital, and unlimited confidence in tlie

results of their labors. The families of some accompanied them hither, and endured the priva-^

lions, perjih'xities and trials incident to the building of a pioneer cabin and the arrangements of

a pionei-r liome. Others came alone, and, when they had concluded such arrangements, were

joined by their wives. Manv of tlie burs that in th^ise days were deemed commodious and com-

furtable." w.iuld not. in these days of grandeur and fa^tidmus :csthetics, be regarded with other

than a critic's eye. ]]ut tho>e" times have pa-^ed. Tiiose homrs have seen much of joy and

sorniw ; they served the ]iurposes for which they were built, and may stnnd to-day as monu-

ments to the grit, ]duck, enterprise and indefatigable perseverance of the race of men who are

reeoL'iilzed as their foundeis.

Improvemeiit^ throu::hout the county were in proporii(Ui to the accessions and increase in

the number of inhabitants. In tlie spring of 1854, the village of Bangor was laid oat on

land owned bv John Wiiehh.ii. and has since grown to he a jirosperous corporation and an

important station on the Milwaukee .v St. Paul read. Other towns and villages were proposed
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diiiirifj this ypa.r also, but the roconls are silent as to what progress, if any, was maile in their

behalf.

In the town, which hiis since grown into a city with all that the name implies, business was

brisk in the spring, filling off as the hot weather came on, increasing with its disappearance, and
"booming" with the fall and wititcr seasons. The improvements were substantial, and, in some
cases, elegant, and included those of transportation, as also those of an established and permanent

Ivpe. At that time, tlie T,a L'rosse i^ Milwaukee liailroad was completed to Horicon, whence its

compdetion to La Crosse, where it would receive the trade of the Upper Mississippi and add
thousands to the piipulation and wcihh of the young city, was only a question of time. At this

time, 81-5,000 had been suliseribed in the county to the road, and its building was an established

fact. The improvement in river navigation was likewise flattering. From irregular trips and

comparatively inconvenient crafts the trade commanded six new stearner.s—all built daring the

winter of lS5o-:J4, and touching at T,a Crosse daily, to wliieli tliey also brought the mail three

times per week. The mail receiijts had increased beyond comparison, and the time between La
Crosse and New York hud been K-s-ened to five d.iys.

In other re-pects, the prospi vity daily to be witnessed was pronounced. Tiie cutting and

manufacture of lumber on Black KivrT was this year quoteil at twi^nty-five millions of feet. Two
steam sawmills were o[ierated. the iirnduet of which was large, and the population of tlie city

Was increaseil by tlie arrival of twenty iiifant "badgers.''

In the midst of this delightful experience, the hand of deatli was readied fjrtli unexpectedly

and smote tlie family of one with its might, causing a feeling of gloom to pervade the community
and a defect upon the landscape which until then had appeared so charming.

In the fall of li~i5-3, an enterprising Buckeye, liailing froni Cincinnati, came to La Crosse to

once more drag to tlie surface honors and wealth ho had lost at the La-t, anil ojiened a bakery,

the fir.-,t of its kind in La Crosse, in the old Black Uiver House, v, hi^di then stood un Front street,

between Main and State. Here, aided by his wife, son aiid daughter, lie toiled early and late,

mid, befjre the season was passed, had worked up a business that jiromiscd to increase as the

months and years drifted downward on the tide of Time. At some undecided date of this year,

a passing boat unloaded from its gang-way the dead body of a passenger wdio had died from that

awful scourge the small-po.x. and departing left behind it the swollen and corrupting seeds of

disease and death. Through some unexplained negligence the action of the boat-olhcers could

not be prevented, and in a few days thereafter Mr. Simpson became inoculated and was stricken

down. As soon as possible, he was removed to ;ni improvised pestdiouse on the prairie, but not

until his entire family, having been exposed, evidcni-ed the fact that they were not pn.iof against

the contagion. After a brief period of watching and waitinL'. the tirst to be seized died,

and was laid to rest : but scarcely had his mortal remains still'ened in deatli before his family, too,

took on the pale seal and slept by his side "neatli the elods of t!ie valley. Strange a- it inav

seem, the cases in La Crosse were limited to these, tlie health of the tiiwn and county being other-

wise remarkably good.

In La Crosse tillage, buildiiiLf during the summer was not so extensive as might be sup-
p'lsrd. Tlie great scarcity of si-n-uned lumljcr w.i- attributed as tlii> cause, but notwithstanding
thi> disadvantage, several fine buildings were fuit up, which added inaterially to the appearance
of the place.

Among these was the building of N. H. Smith i Co., located on Front street, and com-
)deted in forty days. The ground lloor was occupied by its builders, dealers in general merchan-
di-e, while the upper iloors were appropriated to the uses of the La Crosse hhlfprnulent
Ji, /!/!, /,',, 1)1. Brown oi; Fales, hardware merchants, erected a building oppo-ite that of Smith
V <'". Simeon Kellugg completed a three-story building to the rear of the Western Enterprise
ill r./!, r.onrr uf Secrnd and Tearl .-treets. (icorge JelTrey built a t.iilor's shop, south of t!ie

^W^tenl iMiterjirisc. X. Ilintgon opened a salo-in, Mr. Carpenter a shoe store. Mr. Marshall
I XI haiigi-, and B. V. Stocking, a billiard room, all lUi the same tlioroiiLdifare. .Vdiled to these,
but already referred to, were the business houses of J. M. Lew, Hastings i Hoar, F. M.
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Riiblee & Co., Varnam. Loilyanl \ Co., William W. Uslic, Georgr Sharpf, tailor; also Mr.

Baiini;::arilnor, M. M. Manvilli', the bakery of F. Gut(;;esello, George Carlton & Co., etc.. etc.

Mrs. .Marsh furnished millinery; Drs. Ferris, Cameron, Nocolai, Young. Johnson and
McCrarj. pill.s and purgatives; lawyers French, Cramer, Gale, Flint, Lord iV Ilanscom, Den-
nison i: Fiyndes, and Stearns li Wheeler, briet's and authorities, in the prosecution of a claim or

the redress of a wrong; .lohnson & McMiUaii shod iiorses; Patterson, Calalian, Barron, Kim-
ball, Chambers and others oliicinteJ as joiners: wjjle the New England, Tallmadge and La Crosse

Houses furnished accommodations for the weary traveler, enterprising speculator and interested

"looker-on in ^'ienIla."

Among other items of interest which then uiaterializorl, and has since become a prominent
factor, was the whoh-sale trade which this year was first inaugurated. It was noticeable that

teams froru distant parts of the country were to be seen on the streets daily, the vehicles to

which they wore attached loaded with all kinds of goods for merchants and traders in the vil-

lages, which were then in jirogress of growth in the valleys of Black, La Crosse and Root Rivers

and elsewhei'e in Wisconsin and Minnesota. The merchants, acting upon the suggestion of the

weekly paper, that l^a Crosse was fully able to cope with Galena. Dubuiiue and other prominent
marts for trade, determined to court the ]iatronage of those who had purcliased at more
eastern depots, and th.o results confirmed imjjressions theretofore creatcil. They began a policy

then of olTering inducemeiits to small country traders, wdio were in want of small lots of goods,

but wanted them often, which has since obtained with profit and enlianced the relations thereofter

existing' between La Crosse and the surrounding country.

This year the elements .'^eemed to combine to promote a realization of all things regarding

the village and cminty of La T'l-osse unto all men. Never before had the crops been known to have
yielded more abundantly nr to have been more sntisfactorily secured. There was a jiroiluctiveness

in the soil that even astonished Western men to witness, and there was labor for all who
sought supi)ort or encouragement. Xew firms were organized, new- mail routes were established,

new enterprises undfitakpn. Daring this year, too, politics came more prominently before the

people an(l were miire geiierally canvassed than at any previous time, and the canvass was
materially aided by the presence of organs representing opposing political parties. Thus was
the seed sown at an early day for political divisions in this city ami county, whidi have ever

been maintained.

Late in Sejiteaiber, a steam ferry was added to the improvements of the year, and in the
f'.ll. as already noted, the business of the village was simply immense. In October, the stenmer
War lvii;le hradeil si.-vty passengers at thi^ vdiirf upon one trip, nearlv all of \vliom were settlers.

Tlie vilhige presented a lively appearance th;i.r fill, rebtes ouc who was here tluMi, in its busi-

ness streets, and it was really wonderful tfj thosr who wen; unac'iuainted with the rise and progress
of western towns how business- h:i 1 accumulated at this point. The hotels ware filled with
straiiir.-rs. wi.^ii Irring that La Crosso was but three years old ! The stores were crowded from
nj'irning till niirht, and in many of them large forces of clerks were employed and kept contin-
n dly busy in filling orders, packing goods, etc. The steamboat landings were storehouses for

nieri'handise and produce, and Front street was almost im{)assab!e from the crush of teams which
congreizat./d tiirre from all direiTious. In tli.it month, the value of real estate in La Crosse

)orted by the State Hiard at .?."c'o.ii'lil
; the v.duation of villa-,' lots at .S.JO.OHH:

>p-rty at .-iilD.iMld, ;,iid the amount of State tax assessed at .'^J. 1^2:^..VI.

id a of this success the truth compels an admission that in spite of the existence

churche'--. and the nir.ral inlluence thereby e.xerted, the spirit of unrighteousness
was abroaii, and upon occa<ions ,-vd ran will in the sunsldne. Heferriiig to a stabbing afiVay
that occuri-ed in Xovt-mber. in whiidi a young m:m named Kuirene RidLdey narrowdy esca[)ed
witli his lii'o, the p.aprrs condemUL-d the condjiioi; "i afi'iir- as then permitted to e.xist. Street
brawlers and niudit loafir-. saturated with bad whi.^ky, mad.' darkness hideous with blasjdiemy
and epithets, and rcspectablo people remained at home r.ather than encounter insults. Black-
legs, pickpockets and muurauders, in their trips up and down the river, made La Crosse their

Co
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stopping phioe. and their rooms and resorts were the rendezvous for crime. Into these tlie

unsopliisticatcd were lured and robbed of their money as :i!?o of their character.

Thisnvas due. in part, to the absence of suflicient peace power, and in part to the rapid and

prosperous growth of the place. And yet this element ^^as not so pronounced and prominent

a factor as in other places, and with the comjdeinent of municipal protection which came with

years, was gradually but eflcctually wiped out.

The most important item of interest to happen during the closing sci^on of the year was

an attempt made in December to procure a removal of tlie county seat from La Crosse to

Palmer's Mills in the town of Xesdonoc. ',]uite an excitement was caused among the citizens

of tlie village bv this rumor, which was onlv suppressed when it became known that the attempt

had failed.

The argument used in ftvor of the removal was, that it would build uji another town in a

desirable portion of the county, thus rendering property more valuable, and accomplishing other

desirable ends. But the promoters of the scheme failed to convince the County Board of its

expediency, and u]ion a submission of the question it was defeated five to one, to the infiiiitD

delight and peace of miml of tli-j residents of the river city."

The year closed with a population claimed for the village of 1,500, brought hither by oio

steamers between March '2'-] and November '2'^, and during which period o,4S.ii guests registered

at tlie \Vestcrii Enterprise.

The spring of 1855 brouglit to the people of county and village a realization of what nature

and man's ingenuity combined had sought for. Emigration was not only large but continuous,

and the men who came increased the value of material interest in tlieir new home. Houses ^\ ere

erected, stores opened, business established, communication with distant points regular, farms

opened and cultivated, and every resource available tending to develop the country and render

it attractive employed with more than moderate success. There were privations, too, which the

settlers were forced to accept, but ihev were met with courage and endured with patience.

The population of the county appreciated in value as in number, and was generously dis-

tributed throughout the county, the preponderance of settlers, of course, locating in the village,

where tlie opportunities for couimcrcial or real estate speculation were more numerous and access

to markets more liberal. However, large numbers located in the townships, and adding to the

number there already, became efl'ective fictors in their building uji and cultivation. Prominent

among the objective points sought were the town -hips of Holhmd.. into which a large number
of Norwegians ventured, and have since been largely iilentiSed with its growth ati'] jiro-peiity.

Hamilton Township about tliis time b'.'Came the borne of such enterprising men as Monroe
Palmer, E. F. Edwards, C. C. Elwell, Oscar Elwel!, J. W. Itanney, .7. W. Coburn, James Mc-
Eldowney, William McEldowncv, Andrew McEhiownev, L. Osborne, S. Brown, Ciiristian Lar-

.soii. Nelson Larson. William Yan Zandt. Gordon Lewis, William Loundsborrow, T. Kundeson,

Ole Kundeson, L'anicl lioomis, William Van Waters, M. L. Tourttellotte. William Cage, Henry
Hodges, A. K. Verts. Jacob Meyers, John Andrews, James Tuttle, Daniel Bacon, Frank Smitli

and others; in the township of Greenfield settled Joseph Weiker, William Nicolinc. William

Freeholt, Jo-eph Toushe, Joseph .lane!, William Lingie, Gicgory T'osshard, and some few

others: David D. Jones. Abner Darling and Chester I)arling settled in I'an.gor : Mendora Post

Office, in the townsiiip of F'armington, was this year laid imt by lieorge Sisson. Lcroy Stanford

and John F. Armild. under the name of Xeut..n. 'J'he names of S. Hurllnirt. S. Williams,

John Green, J. 'J'ritton. S. CarriiiLrton. 'Jdiomas Jones. II Toner. WiHiam \'an Zandr, Henry
Moore, L. J'ratt, J. Grosse. (). L. Britton, Edward Trilton. E. Dake. T. Duteher. J. Gilltillian",

A. 'Harrington, E. Adam-, H. D. Adam.s, B. F. Colburn, L. Bowen. II. Bovingtoiu M. Craik.

M. M. Buttles, S. I'arks. S. Coleman, Byron Viets. Lorenzo I!iek<. Aan.n Ero.r. E. B. Rich-

ardson. 0. H. P. Crane. M. .-^cafa. J. ScaYa. J. (

'. P.ean. !-. A. Viet-. A Stone. \'. U. iKmhara.

M. Herrick. George Williams and .1. (Joleman were add'd to the list of voters domiciled in the

township of liurns: McMertz established himself in Washington Township, as also did Joint

Halverson, Mr. Nidvidek, Jacob Stein, Adolph Huett, Casper Xewburg, A. Newburg, Mr.
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Rittburg, anil .Tohti P. Koenen, while H. C. Heath, Isaac Tuteiir, David Law, George Harring-

ton, John Mo?>. H. I. P.liss, L. Pamniel, L. Drake. John Springer, I. L. Usher, W. S. Hans-

corn and others became part ami parcel of the growing village.

Witii such agencies and powerful influences, it would be strange if the advancement of La
Crosse and the region round about had been long delayed. Yet all was not sunshine and glad-

ness, and heaven at all times did net appear near by. Dark and sorrowful clouds shut out the

d'iv at times, and there were hours when the fire wr.uld not burn on the hearth of these toiling

settlers. But rests were taken bv the weary, and tones from an eloquent, but unseen source,

woke up the querulous heart. There were sunny souls there also full of hope, whose trust in

the future never failed, and, though the skies of promise were clouded over witli the threaten-

infs of disaster, thev knew that other days would come again wiien the grass wouM be green

and the flowers be bright. This class of men are the souls of enterprises of great pith and

moment. The men w"ho weave golden fillings into the web of life, who are swift and ready to

ilo the work which is set before thern, not to snap the delicate silver threads and blame heaven

that they were uiade of tangled ends. But persevering unto the end, working, waiting, hoping,

praving, until tlje dawning of more perfect days—or until the patient watch and long vigil is

rewardeil at the pearly gates of Paradise.

New Year's was celebrated uitli due honors and fe-tivities throughout the county, the fes-

tivities passing off without excesses or debaucheries of any kind.

A cheerful item of profit and entertainment in the village, born during the spring, were the

luctures and debates of the La Crosse Lyceum. Before intelligent and interested audiences, F.

A. .Moore unbosomed himself of •' His Yiews of the Times ;

" D. W. Gillfillian discoursed on
' Kiiow-Nothingism :

" H. E. Hubbard and others on appropriate subjects, while "Women's
Plights " and '• Prohibitory Laws " were debated with a forensic skill and eloquence indescrib-

able. These, witli sleighing parties and ' baclielor soirees," constituted the quality of entertain-

n.ents offered during the season ap{iropriate to festivities.

^Yith the return of warm weather which came at intervals with the first of the spring months,

the energies of farmers and the business community were naturally awakened, and the people

themselves brought to a full realization of their fair prospects for the ensuing season. As the

snow disappeared and the signs of early opening of navigation became apparent, all rejoiced at

the prospective resumption of connection with towns " down the river," the merchants became
busy taking an account of stock in making preparations for an Eastern trip to replenish and get

re;uly fir the sjiring and summer trades.

As early as M;,rch, carpenters were hard at work fitting up old buildings an! providing new
ones, as also in paving the way for the advent of fresh arrivals, wI;o would join issue with those

already in the county so soon as travel by river was opened. Indeed, the prospects f)r a general

and urquecedented increase in mercantile and mechanical channels was quoted by those immedi-
ately interested as, to express it commercially, " Gilt Edged." The contemplaied survey of rail-

roads and turnpikes in tlie spring, the jirogress in construction of those already under way, and
other undertakings in esst\ seemed to stimulate the enterprise of business men and urge them to

new efi'orts in sustaining the well-deserved reputation of the count}' and village abroad, as also did

Us important location.

The river rrniained closed by the ice until A)iril 2. wdien it " passed out," and, three days
latf-r, the War l';ugle landed at the La Crosse wharf crowded v.-ith passeiigers ati'l making an
addition of one iiundred to the populaiion of the county.

In the country prospects were equally a^ cheerful. The weather was all that could be de.sired,

warm, pleasant, peculiarly adapted to prcjiare the ground for the reception of spring seeds.

Tlie st<-rnness of winter yielded to the gentle influence of a warmer season, the bird's sang, the

ilowi-rs bloomed, :uid all nature seemed to smile ;uid dance in the sun-bine.

.As the sciisoii ad\anced, the prosperity of the city and country continued without interrup-

tion. It was a year of unparalleled success, say those conversant with the facts. Nearly

everybody made money, and those wlio held title to tracts of land in the county, or lots in the
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vilhi^e, Were reganled as men «"lio were fortunate in their posscssiLm. The year was attemleil

witli no visionary fabrics, but plain, sober realities; the growth of every interest had been sub-

stantia!—merchants experience'! no Lirounht in their line of supplies, but a legitimate and steady

increase of their buHinp>s by the continued growth and ]irosperitv of the surrounding country.

Nor had this growth and easy times resulted t'i\>ri] newspaper [lutiing, traveling agencies or

laudatory pamphlets sent out into the world ami scattered broadcast ; but it proceeded from the

real, natural advantages of the country, the desirable location of its t'jwns and the enterprising

spirit of citizens residing witliin its limits. This being true, it was concluded that the prosperity

an<l growth, admitted by rivals, would increase according to tlie eft'orts employed in that behalf,

for an indefinite period, or so long as the country and liberality heretofore displayed was lefc

and exercised. The projected enterprises, which at that time included the La Crosse tV' Mil-

waukee and Ijouthein Minnesota Piuihoails, new packet companies, turnpikes and roadways into

Minnesota, Iowa and elscwliere, would be completed in time, and wherever they extended, busi-

ness would be sure to go. To accomplish this, unity of action was necessary, and action by

citizens.

Ileal estate, during the summer, hail advanceil, tliouLdi in the spring prices had boon paid for

propcity that would to-day be esteemed more than a fair return. As for example, .Mrs. Mary
Smith sold eighteen acres of land in the country for the sum of .^-3,000, cash ; this wa.s iti June.

Some weeks later, a Mi'. Jolmsou sold his house and lot on Fifth street for §1,500, and Mr. Kim-

ball his house and lot on Fourth street, noi'tli of the court house, for -Si. 000. Un the ll'th of

Se))teniber, a sale of the real estate properly of tlje J Ion. 'J'imothy Jvains was made, at wiiich

the number of liidders is said to have been large, ami tlie juices high, even for La Cros.-e and

the times. One fact noticeable v\as that the profierty was sold at a large advance upon the ap-

praised value, citizens and strangers being surprised at the demaml and avidity cxhibitcil for

desirable business lots by business men. This was also considered a truthful realization of the

real solid ad\antages La Crosse possessed over towns between Ihibiujue and St. Paul. Five

j'ears previous, the best of tliese lots had been purchased for .'^L2.") ]ier acre; the property con-

sisted mostly of swamp and blutf lands, and brouglit a total of iipwai-il of Sit), 000.

As property througliout the year increased in wurth it advanced in ]irice, ami what had

seemed high to strangers in .January was jiurchascd by them before fall, and consid..-red a rich

i'lVestinent. All the cnuntry contiguous to the village made steaily proci;re;s in tiiis direi'tion

also, anil that entered S'_>uie time before at Government prices was m'.ire than trebled in value

before the year closed. As the country filled up, tliis aiivance was luj.intained, and additinnal

facilities were offered to market lots and lands.

With regard to rents, the scarcity of tenements made them very high. The number who
remained in the town was oidy limited by the capaidly f.ir accommodation. Had there beeii

room foi more families, more would have remained. Large numbers, it is said, went elsewhere

for want i>f a proper place to shelter them.

Thf continued arrival of settlers and jiersons seeking homes in the Nortliwest was another

subject of remark. Luring the mmith of April it i- estimated that 10,000 passed through

Galena for points up the river. Many came to La <_h"Sie, besides those who came hither by
overlanil route, while the stages fruin iJaraboo and I'ortage City came in each evening laden

with passengers. To this may be added the numerous emigrants in their own wagons, work-

ing tlieir way to the West. These settlers distributed themselves in the choice locati(>ns to be

found in the Mississijipi cnunties of ^\ i>t'o:l.^in and Mimusota. n.itably Lad Axe, La Crosse,

I'rempealeau, Lutl'alo and Fierce in the former, and lloustun and I'lllneiie in the latter.

Those who settled in tli< -e coiuities made them laigelv tributary to La Crcsse, and aijded

greatly tu its progre.-s. (Jii the oppc^iie .-ide of tlie rivrr niimeriuis town- began to come
int'i existence, among whirh may be mentioned Lome, Lrmiklyn, llokah, Iloustiui, Chatfield,

Caledonia, Fayetteville. etc., all prospering. enininerieiMiients of future villages. Surround-
ing them was us fine a country a.-> cuild be fouml, which was rapidlv being taken possession nf

by men who since that dav have brought it under the hand of cultivati'iii. La Crosse was the
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outlet of tliese towns, iiiid La Cro5<e County was tlievt-by bt.'nefitt'il. And that county was not

behind the vilhige in growth. Alrao>t every look of the eye upon the prairie di.seovered some
new-made preparation for buildinsj; by •settlers who erected sliehers for themselves preliminary to

putting up more substantial ijuarters. The arrivals were principally of a class which benefits a

town, giving it a reputation abroad and enhantinL' its reputation at home.
The business and lumber interests were not less advancdl than the sale of lands and advent

of settlers. I<"avoi-ou at occasional intervals v.itli copious rains, ;iiid aflni'ded every convenience

possible for the times, the men of business were enabled through thi« ye;ir to prosecute their enter-

prises to a favorable termination. Likewise the farmers and lumbermen prospered for whom there

was an abunilance of work ami fair returns. In the village, never since La Crosse was regarded

worthy of rank among the \\'c<iern towns had jiro.spccts for all kinds of business been more
favorable. The wonderful increase in the amount of cajiital invested, and of persons employed
in all branche-' of trade and agiieultnr" in the imiiudiate vicinity of tlie village and its depend-

tncies, together with the accumulating wealtli of all. added new energy to the hopeful, and
renewed the confidence of those disposed to be encouraged.

The business on lUack Pviver this year had been measurably better than during the year p)e-

vious, and would be more than double, it was contemplated, in the year to come. The operators

would re(|uire twice the usual amount of sup])lies, the merchants would need larger stucks, and the

mechanics more workmen to fulfill the engagements and meet the necessities of tlieir customers.

The feelings of business men, it might be stated at that tiii}e, more or less ebbed and flowed with

the water in IMack Piiver, a fall there indicating a decrease in the busy marts of the village,

wliile a •full bank" was a sure j'r.i-pect of a full .stork and a heavy trade.

The crops for L^-'j.j weie ct.nsiilered go^id. and farmers, with t'nc balance of those here resi-

dent, reaped rich returns and projei'ted e.\ten>ive improvements for the year to come.
During the year, building, regulated by the law of necessity, was decidedly brisk. The

market was well sujiplied with materials, and the piices were good. As a resttlt, a great number
a\ailed themselves of the opportunity to build and otherwise improve their places of business.

On State street, between the Mississi;)pi Hou-e and the river no less than five new buildings

designed and u^i.mI fbr t-liop. ^tcM-e and hntel puiposes were ercited. Front street, between
Ijevy's Ijandiiig and w:trolioiHe and wliat was known u> the I'liper Landing, was generallv built

up. ()n the prairie, new bou-i-s were to be ob-erved in every direction, lots being broken and
fenced, and trees, borli fruit and urnanienta', [)lanted with a liberal hatid.

Educationally, the village was su])plied ^viih a substantial and well supported school and
a'.-aclmiy, wdjile during tiie winter the e.xercises at the lyceura were attended with interest and
profit. The religiijus element was prominent, and the concrre'T;itions of lariro' and growin"
ilinien<njns.

Li all these ami other respects, the outhiok w;is gratifying. New houses were opening and
to be op.jncil. iindmltng ;'i banking house, and all interests were properly conserved and balanced.

The national anniversary of ] ."^-f).') wa~ generally obsi-rvcd in the county, the celebration,

however, occurring in the vilfige. The dispLiy consisted of a [irocession of Odd Fellows.
Masons, citizens, etc., win', marched to a grovc. wdiere. after pr.iyer by the llev. J. C. Sherwin,
M. G. llansconi followed with tiie reading of the Declaration, succeeded bv an oration, intro-

liucing Dr. .\. P. iJiakesbjc. The exercises were interspersed with vocal selections from a
choir, under the diieetion of 1). C. Osborn, the wliole concluding with a bannuet pu'epared bv
^L•. '\ViI--on. of the New England ILuise. Dr. Cameron, as Chairman, read toasts appropriate
t.> tlu' d.iy. which were responded to by Col. Rodolf, S. .\rartin<l,ile. Mr. Pratt, Mr. Pettibone,
M. C. llansconi. S. D. Hasting-, S. 'I'. Smith. F. \V. Moore, and others. Li the evening there
was a general display ^f fireworks.

Ciirisiuias \sa< also obser\ ed in a manner peculiar to the dav. ami the year departed, leavini;

behind it the nn-mury of much that was gratifying to those w ho "had taken part in its enjoyments.
The future prospi-rity id' the county had been secured since its birth lour years before, and

the settlers, in it-; fertile territoi-y, confided in a continuance of prudence, iiiilustry. ener 'v and
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liboriility to tlic more complete ilevelopnient of its resource^, arnl the enrichment of themselves

by mutual business traiisactioiis.

Since 185o. the history of I.a Crosse County ha> been as the history of individuals. The
panic of 1857 produced its effect, but she is le^s celebrated for having survived that effect than
for having destroyed the causes which promoted its development. During the war for the per-

]ietuity of the Union her etYorts wore contributed to the successful consummation of that object.

The county is absolutely free from debt, the agricultural and commercial resources to be found
within hor limits are inexhaustible, and fortune beckons to every age and race to identify them-
selves with her interests and become partakers of her bounty.

Tlius far lias the historian sought 'o perpetuate the leading incident.s in a history of Li
Crosse County. He may hav^ succeeded imperfectly, but he has labored earnestly, enthusiasti-

cally. There are those stiil living who remember some of the incidents herein recorded, in

vrhose breasts the old fire has not died out altogether. But many have gone hence to be heard
of in other lines of life ; many to be heard of no more forever, for the green earth has opened
its arms to weary lives who came into La Crosse with the dawn of its earliest days, and staid

until summoned to that sleep lie giveth his beloved.

ornci.\]. F.osTKr:.

At the date of the organization of the Territorial Legislature at Belmont in 1S3G, the
prcsetit county of La Crosse was included in Crawford County, but had no representation in the
Council, nor was she thus represented until the first session of the second legislative assembly
convened -.it Madison Nov. '28, 1886. At this date, George Wilson was elected and served until

IS 10^ when he resigned, and was succeeded by Joseph Brisbois. That gentleman, in turn,

resigned, and Charles J. Learned was elected to fill the vacancy thus created. The succeeding
members of the Council were Theodore La Chappelle, 1842: iliram Knov.dton, 184.3 ; Benja-
min Y. Manahan, 1847.

In the Constitutional Convention which assembled at Madison October 5, 1846, Peter A.
R. Bruce was elected the delegate from Crawford County, yielding place to Daniel G. Fenton
as delegate to the conventi')n of 1848, whicli framed the constitution subseijuently adopted bv
the popular vote.

After the admission of the State. La Crosse was represented in the county of CruvTord
until regularly set apart as an independent county in lSi>l, as follows :

Li the Council—G. Wilson, ]8:j8; C. J. "Learned, 1840-42; T. La Chappelle, 1844;
ITiram Knowlton, 1848; D. G. Fenton, 1848; J.ames Fisher, 1850.

Senate—Iliram A. Wright, 1851; Benjamin Allen. 1851-53; William T. Gibson, 1855;
W. T. Trice, 18.57 ; W. II. Tucker, 1850 ; B. E. Hutchinson, IstJO-Ol ; Edwin Flint, 1862 ;

Angus Cameron, 1863-64; J. A. Chandler. 1865; Joel W. Rannev, 1867; Cvrus M. Butt.
1869 ; Angus Cameron, 1871 ; G. C. llixon, 1S73; S. L. Nevins, 1875 ; M. P"! Wing, 1877

;

G. Van Steenwyk, 1870; .M. ]>. Wing, issl.

Jitin-iXt'ntatirrs—James H. Lockwood and J. II. Dallom, 18;j6; I. B. Brunson and Jean
Brunet, 1S;m-38; Alexandrr .McGregor and I. B. Brunson, 1830; Alfred Branson and Joseph
II. Blown, 1841 ; John H. Manalmn. 1.^43: James Fisher, 1845; Joseph W. Furber. 1847 ;

W. T. Sterling, 1848; James O'Xcill, 1840; \V. T. Sterling, 1850; W. T. Price, 1851; An-
drew BriiZL's. 1852; A. D. La Due, 1853; W. J. Gibson. 18.'4; Chase A. Stevens, 1855;
D. D. rameron, 185U-57 ; James D. Coiidit, 1S5S; C. W. M;ir-hall. 18 9 ; J. ,1. McKiiv.
1860; 1. E. .Me<smore. 1S61

; T. 1!. Stn.Mard. lSi;2; E. M. Phillips. 1863; S. S. Burton.
1864; T. X. Horton. 1^65: .Viil'u^ Can;. Ton, l86.5-i;6: Aiit'us (Cameron and D. .\. K<T,nedv,
1867 ; Thendore l:od:=ir ;.nd Nathan P. Waller, isCS ; N. P.' Walior and C. C. Palmer. 1^ i'.'l

;

Theo. Rololf an! P. G. Mrili.,;i. IsTO; P. (J. Moulton an 1 ( i. C. ILxon. IsTl
-. Q. 0. llixr.n,

1872; Alexander McMillan, 1S73: D. A. .McDonald. 1^74 : Jnhn P.radley. 1875-76 ; Will-
•iam Yan Waters, 1877 ; S. Briggs, 1878; John Bradley, 1S70-8II.
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Judtjes Lieut. Gov. Tlmothv Bums was elected to serve as first County .Jud^e m the

spriniT of 1S.51. lie was sm-ceoded bv Iloii. George Gale, wlio was elevated to that position in

the f:dl of the fame ve;ir. In lSo3. R. C. Van Rens.selaer was elected, holding the position

till 1868. James I. Lyndes followed, but resigned in 1859. Samuel S. Burton was appointed

to the vacancy, and, at'the expiration of the term, was elected to serve an additional terra, which

ho held till 18(i5. Hugh Cameron followed, holding till 1870. Capt. Daniel Webster came

next, but soon resigned" ids place being filled by B. F, Bryant, who was appointed by Gov.

Fairchild to serve for the unexpired term. C. S. Benton came next, and was re-elected in 1877,

vesin-nintr in March, 1881. Hugh Cameron was then appointed, and since then elected to serve

till January, 1886.

,S7,^r//r«— IS.il, A. Eldred: 1853, James W. Tolleys; 1855, Moses Cl;uk ; 18o7, Moses

Clark; 1850, Geor^je Stalev ; iMJl. Isaac ]y. Usher; I'SOo, H. N. Solberg ; 1805, Joseph P.

Scott;' I8ti7, Jumes^W. Bollcys: I860, H. ^'. Solberg ; 1871, John S. Simonton ; 1873, Peter

Moe; 1875, H. S. Phillips : "1877, Charles L. Halstead; 1870, Mark M. Buttles.

Tnvv.'^iorr^—1851. Peter Burns, F. M. Biiblce ; 1853, Ira Myrick ; 1851, AVilliara Hood
;

1855 William Hood: 1857, \\'illiam Hood ; 1850, T. N. Horlon ; 1801, T. N. Horton ; 1803,

J. B.' Junuen ;
1^0.5,' C. C. Palmer: 180,7, C. C. Palmer; IsO'.i, N. P. Waller : 1871, F. Flies-

eher; 1873, L. L). Kobev : 1875, John Lienlokkcn ; 1n77, J. Lienlokken ;
18/.', John Licu-

lokkJn.

Clerks of Court— 1^i>l, U. Looney, H. E. Hubbard; 1^53, II. E. Hubbard; 1855, H.

E.Hubbard; 1857, Leonard Pottridfje": 1850. Leonard Lottridge : 1801, 0. II. Smith ; 1803,

H. J. Peck; 1805, H. J. I'eek ; 1807, H. J. I'eck : 1.^00, Cbristiau Koenig ; 1871, C. Koc-

nif': 1873. C Koenig ; 1875, Charles Sniiili : 1877. Charles Smith: 1870, C. Smith.
^'

DiMrirt Aitonn'!is—l>~bl. Cliase A. Stevens. Edwin Flint; 1853. J. K. Furch ; 1855, C.

K. Pofjers; 1857, M. G. Hanscom ; 1859, xVlexandor Cameron ; 1801, J. AV. Losey ; 1803,

Ik 11. '"McMillan; 1805, G. M. '\^'oollward ; 18»;7, G. M. Woodward; 1809, G. ?.L Woodward
;

1S71, G. M. Woodward: 187:;. B. F. Bryant; 1875, H. M. Sa fiord ; 1877, B. F. Bryant;

1870, B. F. Brvant.

neqista- o'r J^c-;.?*—1851, William T. Price; 1852. Chase A. Stevens ;
lS54-55-oO-._>7-

58-50, John a'. Walker ; IsOU. Victor M. .Idams; 1801, Christian Koenig ;
1803,V. ^L Adams :

1805, A. Steinloin; lSij7, A. Steinlein; 1800, Leopold Walchenheimer ; 1871, W-jiold Wal-

chcnheimcr; 1873, Leopold Wak-henheimer ; 1875, Leopold V/aklienheinier ; 1877; Leopold

Walebenheimer; 1870, Leopold Walchenheimrr ; 18^0, Esias TiCgler.

C'juviii Srhnol Supcrintcnihnt.^—lSvl, P. S. Elwell ; 1803, F. A. Moore; 1805. J. E.

Atwater; 1807, G. S. Pattoii ; 1800, G. S. Patton ; 1871, G. S. Patton ; 1873, S. M. Leets ;

1875, S. M. Leets: 1877. S. M. Leets.

.V,(r!V'vro-.^—1851, William Hood; 1853, William Hood; 1^55, T.N. Horton ; 18.57, J. F.

Ilrvant; iV-.V.i. H. I. I'diss : 1801, H. I. Bli.-s; 1803. J. F. Brvant; 1865, H.I. Bliss; 1807,

H.'l. Bli.<s: ]m;9, H. L Bliss; 1871,11. I. Bliss; 1873, J.' M. Marti ; 1875, S. Middle-

brook ; 1877, S. Middlebrook: 187M, S. Middkbrook.

C'.Tr./ov.v— 1851, John .M. Levy. [No record to be found during these intervening year.s].

1801, G. C. Neumister; 1803. G. Simonton: lsti.3. Jnlm Fox; 1^07, John Fox; isOO, J.

Manchester; 1871, D. S. Eakins ; lf;73, J.unes Kevin: 1875, (leorge Hanson
;
187i,D. 1>.

I'oUeys: 1870, C. S. Stockweli.

Supervisors—Timothv iJurns, Jacob Spaulding and Charles Whipidc, 1851 : Edwin Flint,

W. T. Price and Joseph K. French, 1.-^52: E. Cliild<, M. Palmer, M. C. Bost\wek and M. -Mc-

Millan, 1853; A. Crane, 0. Croak, J. MHIer. L. A. Viets, T. C. Gilbert and J..hn ^^ldrum,

1851 ; Moses Clark, C. C. Palmer, T. L. Smith. William Van '/.nidt. William Van W;,tev and

Jacob ]]a^kv, \^r,.',; Jam-s M,dir. E. IX Campbell, James Wb.aien. V,illiam Sims. B. E.

Brower, T. L. Smilii, W. \'an Zan-it, 1. J. Math, son and V. M. Adams, 1:^56; E. D. Camp-

bell, W. H. Tucker, L. R. Bowen, John Wbeld-n, T. L. Smith. C. C. Palmer, Willi.nn Sims.

V. M. Adams, N. J. Tomiikins and C. Redburg, 1857; Wdli- GiL-gory, George Scharpf, 1>.
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Taylor, N. J. Tonipkiii?. Williuin ^foo^e. G. B. Ilicliardson, C. C. Palmer, T. H. Erinan, James
Squires, 'J". L. Smith. S. \\'oo(hvaril. Wiiliarn MuConnoll, Jacob Steen and D. A. Kenedy,
185s ; J. 1. Lvniis. G. Farnum. 0. G. Hansccim, 1!. C. Van Renssellaer, L. Porter, A. -S.

Fuller. J. S. Metealf. E. D. Richardson, V. W. Adams, T. L. Sniitii, E. Redburv and T.

VvHiipple, 18r.;t; II. E. Hubbard. J. Fay. 0. L. Coleman, H.B. Calahan. Charles Hall, J. Falbey,

William Finhoff. J. Halverson.J. R. Re'rry. I. Iliirlluirt, A. Andrews and R. Irwin, ISGO; C. L.

Coleman, AV. W. Crosby, J. S. Siiuonton, N. Hudii;en, M. Barlow, H. A. Winston, Charles

IIsU. I. Martin, A. I'. Fuller, A. S. MeCook, E. B. Richardson, Walter Brown, J. R. Perry,

J. llalverson, R. Irvin and J. McNeil, 18(31.

During the ensuinr; ten years the Commissionei-s systeui obtained.

Commi.'<sionei-s—Thomas Spiree, William Hood and L. A. Viets, 1S62; C. L. Coleman,
James Barclay, Kund Kuiidsun and L. A. Viets, who was elected to fill a vacancy caused by
the rcsi^rnation of K. Kundson. in l'^'(ii; C. E. rjoleman, Oranije Smith and John Wheldon,
1861) ; A. McMillan, Charbs H;di nnd V. M. Adams, 18G8; S. Bri:Tgs and William Van /andt,

1870.

In 1870, each 'J'ownship elected its Supervisors, the Chairman of each Town B
becouiiii;: e.\" officio a memlier of tlio County Board, which was thus made up and elected

annually.

A."E. Paiie. L. R. Bowcn, V;illi-nn Hanley, J. L. Prrtin,o;lll, M. Stadder, S. Bri.i;-g<. ('. C.

Palmer, N. Pittinger. W. Nedwidek, E'und Kundson, John Ulrich and Alexander McMillaii,

1870; W. Apsey, L. R. Bowcn, S. Brings. John Bell, M. Hess, J. llalverson, K. Kundson, A;
Mafruire, D. D. Polleys, N. Pittinger. J.'L. Pettingili. A. L. Page, C. C. Smith, John Vogel
and'William Van Waters. 1871 : S. Briggs. J. Bell, R. N. Burns. George Howard. J. W.
Johnson, K. Kundson, A. Maguire. S. McKown, J. L. Pettincill, A. L. I'age, N. Pitienfer,

T. RoiWf. 1>. Shane. H. Ta^to and W. A'an Zandt, 18Vl' ; S. Brigg^, J. Bclk J. Gutman^ C.

Hall, J. W. Gutman, J. W. Johnson, .\. MaL'uire, D. D. McMillan.' S. McKown, N. Pittino-er,

A. E. Page, T. Rodolf, I). S. Shane, J. Eulcv, H. Ta-to and \V. ^'an Zandt, 1873; S. Tmcrcs,

J. Bell, J. Gutman, C. Hall, J. W. Johnson, J. Johnson, A. Ma-uire D. D. McMillan': S.

S. McKown, A. L. Page. N. Pettitiger, T. Rodolf. ]). Shane, J. Luley, H. Tasto and W. Van
Zandt, 1874; S. Bribes, L. R. Bowcn: C. Hall, W. Hautry, J. Johnson, S. McKown. P. G,
Moulton, D. I). McMillan. J. M. Marti. A. L. Pane, T. Rodolf, J. P. Scott, ^\ Southard. H.
"Taste and W. Van Zandt, 1875; S. Briggs, L. R. Bowcn. G. W. P.rice. J. Bosshard. W.
Hawley, C. Hall, J. 1'. Hosmer. John Johnson, J. llalverson. A. McMillan, R. Morris. S.

McKown, S. L. Xevins, R. T. Roberts. J. ]'. Scott and W. Van Zandt, 187') ; S. Bri-gs, W.
B. Gahen, J. F. Hosmer, 1). D. .McMillan, S. B. (Jatman, Frank Pooler, J. A. Pettingili, E.

R. Roberts, T. Richmond, R. T. Roberts. F. B. Smith, J. P. Scott. D. Shaw, T. Shimmins,
H. Tasto, R.Tausche and D. A. Thayer, 1877 ; J. Bell. V. B. Bradish, ^\'. W. Crosby, J. C.

Hewitt, L. Ilasvold. J. Johnson, J. Moran. S. B. Oatman, Frank Pooler, E. R. Roberts, A.
Rannius, T. Richmond, D. Shane, 1>. Sandman. F. B. Smith, J. P. Scott and R. Tausche,

1878; J. Augustin, J. Damson, J. C. Hewitt. E. Ha-vold. A. Hirshheimer, J. Johnson, C.
Linse, (i. R. Montacruc, Frank Pooler, E. R. K(.b.ii>, R. T. Robert-. D. Shane, D. Sandman,
F. B. Smith, J. P. Scott, R. Tausche and \V. W. Webb. 187'.'; E. Chesier, J. Dawson, J. C.

Hewitt, James Gilfillian. E. Hasvold, C. Linse. Joy Pettingili, E. R. Roberts, R. T. Roberts,
W\ A. Roosevelt, T. Rodolf. L. Sti u::tl. D. Sandman. F. B. Smith. R. Tausche and W. W.
Webb, 1880; G. W. Buck. J. Dawson, J>. Husvold, C. Ein^e. Jov IVitingill. G. W. Robinson,
W. A. Roosevelt, T. Rodolf, R. T. Roberts. F. B. Smith. ^Villiam" Smith, E. Strugal, D. Sand-
man. R. Tausche, D. A. 'J'hayer and W. W. Webb. 1881.

coi'KT Hor-r.

During the session of the Eegislattire held in tiic winter of 1850-51 , an act was passed mak-
ing La Crosse the county seat only on condition of putting u]) the lu-cessary public buildings
within oiR- year and frrc of expense to the countv, in ilcfault of which a special election was to
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be held upon ?ixtv days' notiiH', and the site changed to the phicc having a majority of the votes

cast. As ttie vill:i!:e hud less thni: two hundred residents, and the time cjiven was too short to

admit of anv extended puhlic action, or any s-Thcme of self-imposed taxation, which would have

re()uired a ["'pnlnr vote, there was no resource but to make personal appeals to the generosity of

thos(; interested. A most generous response was had, and a frame building of two stories was

erected on the site "f the present stone structure. It was 2(>x?>G, having rooms for all the county

officers on the lirst lloor, and a court-room ah- ve, which was made use "f for almost every gather-

ing of a public nature, as church meetings, public meetings, debating clubs, a library association,

etc. It continued to be used for all piurposes of a general character till 1867, when it became
too small fur the increased business of the county. It was sold to a Mr. Pearson, by whoni it

was Tcnlo^ed to Wuc street near the corner df Third, ami used as a boarding house. In 1S'"<\

it passed itito the hands of its present proprietor, A. McDonald, and is now tlio well-known

\\'ashington Hotel.

The fir-t jail was a small one-story stone cjncern of about l."<xl5, built in rear of and com-

ing up tlusli against the old court house. The ceiling was filled wiili several ton< of broken stones,

with a view to prevent escape by raining down an avalanche upon the hapless head of the pris-

oner who should seek an escape in that direction. Tlic walls extt-nded down four feet below the

siiiface and ti lloov was made of Hogging. The prison was notorious for its insecurity, as, beirig

built upon the sand, it was a comparatively easy matter to dig out beneath the walls. One of

the first tenants was the murilerer AVatts, whoso brutal murder of his old companion, Darst, is

wtdl recalled by all the older settlers. It was said to be a standing jest that when the jailer looked

disconsolate, ati iiniiiiry revealed the fact tli-<t he had lost all his boarders. To the question,
" How many cscapied last night ': " tlic reply would invariably correspond with the number con-

fined.

'J'iie new jail was built in 1858, by A. W. Shcpard, and is modeled after the ancient

Egyptian, having heavy walls, sloping window casings, and a curved cornice extending
around the buibling at the same level. It is 4.5x07, ani.l is a rather low structure giv-

ing the ap])cai'ance of great strength and solidity, which it possesses in an eminent degree.

1 he ))rison jirujier is 3'Jx4."j, and contains lf> cells, each Gx'J, coritaining two hammocks. The
cells are in two tiers, the floors being composed of a single sfori.?, the ceiling of the lower tier

forming the floor of the upper. An open corridor extends around them, inclosed by walls of two
feet in thickness, giving the inmates ample room for exercise.

In the living ]iortion of the building are rooms am})le for a large family, as also three rooms
for fiiiiale pri-ijners. All are uiuK-ls of neatness. "For a numlicr of years previous to the com-
pletion of the new court house, the county othees v\-erc in the jail in the division afterward fitted

U[) for a residence for the Sherifl". About two hundred cords of stone were used in its construc-

tion. The ^valls are two feet in thickness witli projecting courses at the corners and windows,
adding much to the air of massive strength with which it impresses the behohler. It seems im-

j/ossiblc that one should ever escape from it, and the writer was told by the jailer that, so far ;is

he kncv.-, no such event liad evi r hap[icned.

The View court house \\as ccinmenced in 1^'t'7, aiiil completed the following year. Mr. Will-

iam Listuian had the contract, ami it can truthfully be sai<l, tliat for every dollar received the

county uceived an ((piivalent. Tbi< is a nin-i unusual circumstance to record of a jjublic work,
and is Worthy sjiecial mention. This Imilding is on the site of an ancient sand hill, in the cen-

ter of the iiublic square, fronting on Third street, between State and Vine. Like the nev.' jail,

ininiediately in its rear, it is built solidly of stone tliroughout. The basement is eight feet in the

clear, the foundation course is four feet wide, and one foot below the floor, the wall two and onc-

lialf feet thick, in first story, tw>i feet, and in scrnnd. twenty inches, all in eight inch courses of

magnesian lim(>tonc ami liamnicr dre.-:ed. Th" ba>einent ]i:irtiii. n walls are of brick, eighteen

inches in width, and in first stmy, ( f eight inches. The vaults for the jiublic records and docu-

ments, which arc alsnhitely firc-firoof, are of brick, with outer walls sixteen inches in thickness,

and inner ones C'f four mcLes, Mith an air flue of four inches between them. These all have
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wiiulows guarded by inside sluitterj^ of iron, and are as li;^ht, dry and airy as it is possible to

make thtui. On tnc first iloor there are nine rooms for the various county offices, which are

fitted up with every convenience reijuisite for the dispatch of business. It would be hard

to find officials moi-e attentive to their respective duties or courteous to those seekinn; infor-

mation. The cijurt room on the second floor is about GO.vGO. with seats rising from the front to

the rear, so that a perfect view is had of all the proceedings, and the accoustic properties of the

room are such that no ditficulty is experienced in heaving all that may be said, llooitis for the

f^rand and petit juries "are firovided on the same floor. The sui)erstrupture was built of inagnesian

limestone, while Joliet stone was used for facings, caps and cornice ; o2."» cords of stone were used,

all dressed on the face. A fine spire crowns the edifice, on which the blind goddess of justice

stands, holding the impartial balance. The approach from Thin! street is by a terraced walk of

twelve feet in width, and about seventy in length, surmounted at the edges with a beveled stone

coping. I'he steps are twelve inches in width and eight inciies in thickness, and are eacb com-
posed of a single stone. The landing is about Il'xI'j. Upward of 40,000 brick were used in

constructing the partitions and vaults. Tlie wood work is as substatitial, in its way, as the other

materials employed. Everything from top to bottom is solid and enduring, and almost severe

in its plainness. The cost of erection was §36,000 ; the additional expense of furniture, car-

pets, desks, etc., brought the grand total to a less amount than S40,0i.iO. The court house is

very central in location, and has a most commanding position.

POOR HOUSE.

The only institution for the paupers of the county is the infirmary belonging to the city. It

is situated three miles from the post office. It is in the township of Shelby, and is a frame
building witli a capacity of from fifteen to twenty inmates, and is seldom more than half-filled.

A farm of 1"J0 acres was bought a few years ago at an expense of .?G.O0O. For a time it was

rented at ?^100 pier annum to :ho tenants of the infirmnry, who were allowed 3--o0 per week for

boarding the adults, and one-half that sum for children. The present tenant, Frank Mit/,, re-

ceives the farm rent free, and lias the above-named sum fur boarding the inmates. Tlie man-
agement of this institution is most admirable, and would seem to justify the boast of the leading

director of tlie disbursement of the county funds, that it was the best regulated of any of like

purpose in the State. The number of inmates has been reduced, and the expenses reduced over

fifty per cent. Formeily, from 85.000 to .?ij,000 had been paid annually for the care of the

j/oor. During the past year, ending Ayiril 1, ISSI, the total expenditure at the infirmary, and
for outside help, was but S2.o:J5.21. The total number of inmates, at present, is but seven

;

of these, one is sick in the hospital, one partially insane, one idiotic, and the others are aged, re-

spectively. 71, 74. So and 87.

COUNTY SCHOOLS.

The system of County Superintendents was inauguratcl in ISOl for the whole State.

Although in a general w;iy it is designed that each county shall have a Superintendent, the rule is

departed from when a county becomes too populous to liave its educational interests managed by a

single one, when it is divided into two or more districts, over each of which a Su])erintendent

is jdaccd. This has been done in the counties of Dane and Milwaukee, which have two dis-

tricts in each and two Superintendents. The duty of these oflicials is to exercise a watchful

supervision over all the scIkjoIs of the county; to visit every one at least once a year, and as

much oftener as occasion maj' rei|uire : to examine and grant certificates to all applicants for

positions in sciiools ; to take charge of Teachers' Institutes, which are required to hold at least

one, and, in many cases, two sessions ea^li season. The salary is based on population. Where
this is from .5.i)0(i to in.iiiKi. the salary is placed at -'i^SOi). All counties having less than .0,000

have no fixed sum, the salary being made <lis,'rctionary witli the County Board of Supervisors.
This is ]ilaced as low a< .'^100 in the county of Chippewa, and in some of the most sparsely
settled counties has been as low as §-00. The highest salary paid is §1,200, in the county cif

Jefferson.
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C. S. Stockwell, of Oiialnskii. the Supcriiitenilent of L;i (>o>>f' ('oiiiity. is a profesjioiial

teacher, having been engaged in that occu[iat!on in Lapeer County. Mieh., where he hehl tlie

same position he now occupies. lie engageil in teacliing at <,)nahi^ka in IsTU. and \va3 so em-

ployej for two years, when he received tlie ajipointnient of Couiity ^Superintendent, to fill a

vacancy that lui'l occurred, in the fall of 1S78 he was elected to serve the rest of the term, and

re-elected in l^TT* fVu- a fall lersn, which will expire January 1, L^^S::. ]S'o records were turned

over to Mr. Stockwell. nor i> it known tliat any are in existence previous to his oiiicial connec-

tion with tlie sclioiils. The county has seventy-si.x school districts, of wliich fnur are graded,

viz. : One at (Jnalaska, whicli has three departments and three teachers; one at West Salem,

including a high school, and having four departments and four teaclicrs ; and two at Bangor,

having two graded schools and four teachers. In two districts there are two schools in each.

Aside from the public sclm-K are a nnuilK^r of denoiailiatinnal sell )ol<. divided as follows: Five

Lutheran schools: one at ISarre. one at Shelby—both German: three at Farmington, Nor-

wegian aiiil German, and two Catluilic schools, one at Gieenfield and one at W'a-hington. .\n

efl'ort is now being made to establish a system of graded country schools. As it wouM be im-

possible to have a uniform course like an academy or high school, it is to be based on the attain-

ments of the pujtil. who will thus have an incentive to attain to the highest standard his

0()portunities will admit, for >vhich he will receive due credit. The whole nundjer of children

of school age in the county is 4.601: whole number enrolled, o,<142 ; amount expended for

teachers' salaries, ^15,232.90, or So. 31 per capita; total ex))enditures for school purposes, in-

cluding building, repairing, furniture, fuel, and incidental-. S20.iioO.T2, being S4-48 per capita.

During the year 18S0. 171 school visits were njade. a full half day being allotted to each vi^it.

All districts have been visited each term. Monthly reports were rc'|uired from all teaciier^.

At the school examinations there were 201 applicants. Of these. 134 received certificates, viz.

:

4 first grade, 17 second grade, and 113 third grade, .\bout half the schools employ a female

teacher during the summer, and a male in the winter. Two inititutes were held—one at Ban-

gor in March, having an attendance of fifty-nine teachers, and one at West Salem in Septem-

ber, when there was an attendance of fifty-two. .-V teachers' association exists, which h.a- a

library of about fifty volumes of professional works. Ninety per cent of ^le teachers are rciol-

crs of educational journals. The schools are kept abreast of tlie legal reipiirements, and will

challenge favorable comparison with any county in the State. The above facts and figures ai'c

exclusive of the citv of La. Crosse, whose schooF are wholly outside the supervision of the

County Su[ieriiitcndent.

NOKTinVKSTLR.\ HOK I ICULTU K A I, SOCIKTV.

This society was organized December 2ti, 1S7'.I, with twelve charter nieivibers. The fir-t

oflicers of the society elected were: J. W. Losey, President; .L S. Harris. First Vice President:

.lohn A'an Loon. Second Vice President; John Ulrich, Third Vice President: L. W. Brighaiii.

Secretarv ; L. II. Pammel, Treasurer.

'J'he object of this societv is: "To improve the condition of pomology, horticulture and

gardening; to discuss and dis.-cininate inforniation upon all nucstioiis pertaining to horti-

culture."

The societv holds its annual meetings on the first Tue^ilay in December, and otherwise

provides for (jnartcrly meetings occurring in March, June and Sej)teniber.

At their meetings thus fir, since organizing, \'arious topics have been iliscu--cd, and jiapers

have been prepared, read and discussed :iF'i. The society iiow nuinl'cr> llfty-two members,

with tlie pre-enl oflicers: John S. Ilarri-, La <'re-ee.|t. I'rc-ideni ; .V. -J. I'liillip-, We-t Salem,

Fir:-t \'ice President; S. S. Luce. Galc.-ville. Second Vice Pre-i lent : .Mis. \V. P. Powers. La
Crusse, Third \'ice Presideiit ; L. ^V. Lrigham, La Cros-e, Secretary; L. II. Pammel, La
Crosse, Treasurer. Their lir^t fair was hcM in June, I'^spin conncciion with the Wisconsin

State Horticultural Society. One dollar jTocures a year's meiuber.-hip for gentlemen, lailies

being honorary.
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The following; fruits, trees and shrubbery are recominendoil by this society for tliis locality

and the Northwest in general

:

Kruits—Apples: Dutchess, Wealthy unu Tetofski. For favorable localities, I'araeuse,

Uilcr. Price's Sweet, Walbridf^e, riura Cider, AVillow Twig and Tollman Sweet. For trial,

Tewaukce, Ben Davis, Alexander, Red Queen and Haas.

Crab apples, for rrenr-ral planting. Transcendent, Whitney No. 20, Atkin's Winter, Larly

Strawbcrrv and Maiden's Blush. For trial. Conical and Quaker Beauty.

Grapes, for general cultivation. Concord and Delaware. For trial. Beauty of Minnesota,

Worden, Rogers No. 15, and Brighton.
,

Strawberries, for market, AVilson ; for family use. Green Prolific and Downer s 1 rolihc.

For trial, Charles Downing:.

Raspberries, red; for" general cultivation. Turner and Philadelphia; black, Seneca and

Doolittle.

Plums, Do Sota.

Blackberries, for trial, Snvder and Ancient Briton.

Trees—For general plant'lng. White Elm, Sugar Maple. Soft Maple, Blue Ash, European

Larch, Box Eldei-rBasswood, Hickory, Mountain Ash and Butternut.

Evergreens, Norway Spruce. Scotch Pine. Ilemk'ck, Red Cedar, Austrian Pine, Balsam

Fir, American Juniper, White Pine and American Pine.

Hardy shrubberv— Snowball, Purple Lilac, AVhite Lilac, Bush Honey-suckle, Tree Peony,

Flouring Almond, Syringa grandiflora. Barberry, W-dhoo, Waxberry and Hydrangea.

Bedding plants—Verbena, Heliotrope, Lantanj, Pansies, Caladinus, Petunias, Colons and

Geraniums.
LA ci;o.-.-K County i;ii'.ij-: society.

On Sunday morning, duly 4, lS.'i2, at the usual hour for divine service at the court house,_

un address was"delivered\v Mr. A. Lord, agent of tlic American Bible Society, in advocacy of

the claims of that societv.
^

At the close of thV address, a meeting was called for the puriiose of organizing a Lible

society in the county of ]>a Crosse. Rev. John C. Sherwin was called to the chair, and W.

W. Ustick appointed Secretary of the meeting.

It having been resolved in due form to organize a county society, a constitution was

adopted, and the following officers were elected : George Gale, I'resident; Rev. W.^H. Card,

Vice President; Rev. J. C. Sherwin, Secretary; V.'alter Brown, Treasurer; Samuel T. Smith,

F. M. Rublee, and B. S. Reppy, Directors.

The local agents were appointeil as fjlh.ws: Dr. H. Johnson and >L-s. J. C. Sherwin, La

Crosse Village ;"liev. F. Walrath. Sparia and Little La Crosse settlement; Dr. A. M. Hill,

Fleming Creek ^allev ; Genrge P.a.diclder, Tremi.caleau ; Mr. Victs. Victs and Segar Settle-

ment ; Mr. Valentine," Black River settlement; Mr. S. Smith, La Crosse Prairie and Mormon

Cooley.

the society being thus organized, an opportunity was given for persons to contribute funds,

and §70.20 was raiseil.

'i'ho society, since its organization, has continued to do the good work begun at that time.

It keejis in" its dcpnsitorv'a gieat varietv of the publications of the American Biide Society,

not onlv in English, but in Genium, WcKh.'Dut-h. SNscdish and Norwegian languages. These

Bibles "and Testaments arc ,-jld at dst of production to all who \\isli, and are freely given to

those who cannot alTnrd to purcha-c. Tiie "county has been carefully canvassed several times,

for the purpose of supplviiiL' all who w ere \Ml!iTig to receive copies of the sacreil Scriptures.

Tiie Bible Depositorv is "at tlie store of Mr. George Howard. No. "^'J Main street, city of l^a

Crosse. The oliicers of the society for the year L^^l arc as follows: J. P. Toms, President;

George,McMman, \ice President
;"
William 'W. Jones, Secretary; George Howard, Trea.surer.

DirecVn-s, W. W. Ustick, John Janus. J. Spier CoJman, and D. D. McMillan.
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At this jieriod in the history of l.a Crosse, in the history of the aggregation of common-

wenlths which composed the American Republic, formulated her laws, guided her destiny and

contributed to her renown, the war for the preservation of the Union came upon the nation

une.xpeetedlv. overwhelmingly.

The cit'izeiis of La Crosse County had. j.rcvious thereto, been identified with the several

political organizations which had successively maintained a predominant prominence, but all

were friends of freedom, and realized that the political supremacy of the seceding States

meant centralization, anarchv, ruin. If mere precedent failed of establishing this conclusion.

the indications wore strongly in their favor. They knew tlutt the history of the world was a

history of desjH'tism in lands when the government has been held in the hands of the few. They

realized its necessity if nations were to remain stationary, rude and ignorant, and advancing

time made no new demands upon the people v, lio composed the nation. Again, a powerlul

minority had, in years past, been identified with the Whig party, and inheriting a ..trong anti-

slavery'sentini-nt fiom^ its teachings, had become the corner-stone of tiie Kepubhcan party.

with the crystallization 'of that orga^nization less than a decade before at the capilol of the State.

Such were the intluences that responded to the cry to arms during that epoch in American

history when the life of the nation was trembling in the balance. The triumph of despotism

would' be celebrated, argued all, if the people from Maine to California failed of their duty:

liberty would ' perish with the disintegration of the States, and the golden age of the nation

would" give place to an age when the serf-evident truths, for the perpetuation of which that nation

was created, would be refected. The history of civilization was the history^of government, they

knew; progress or improvement lessened or increased as the scroll of Time's great drama is

unfolded, in proportion" as freedom from despotism is enjoyed. They knew that each State m
the constellation was woven therein to add beauty and strength to the whole, and that the

somber threa.ls of experience, with blasted prospects and without hopes, were interlaced with

the gleaming threads of success and gratified desires, each the complement of each, needed to

perfect the other. The (juestion which then presented was as to whether the Union, with its

associations, its prestige, its protecting care and hallowed memories, should be preserved or per-

mitted to e.xpire and become as a tale'that is told. The mass of the people, as the world knows,

rendered their verdict in favor of an enforcement of the laws; their response, like a ray of sun-

.shiiie. drove aw;iv the mists of gloom and made a poem of their lives, whereof duty, patriotism

and vietnry wfie the heroic stanzas. Sometimes old memories come to the survivors of the

strugirles that foUov.ed: crowd thick upon them and cause their hearts to ache; sad memories.

bitterr bitter memories slip in. but after all the past has the bright side to look back upon and

dream over—the preservation for the benefit of future generations, liberty founded upon duties

a.s well as rights, and the irrevocable judgment of man as to the perpetuity of a llepublican

form of gover°imeiit. The influence of thil preserved government is on the wing to-day, to-

morrow, forever. Like a veiled evangelist it has gone abroad throughout the nations of the

earth, never showing its face, but makiilg its mighty presence felt, and that influence will con-

tinue until vice be^.Tinos dumb and virtue waits in .^ilence for the tramp of the archangel and

the voice of Gud.
,

As memorv takes an inventory of the years of war and bloodshed, the scenes of which pass

beforf mankimfas a panorama, theVesults .appear in all their magnitude, and Hope submits pro-

posals for the future which cannot bo rejected. Since its clo<e, the victories of j.eace have

I'een grander than any the historic epoch gave birth to. The arts, sciences and every appliance

of ci\^lization, have made rapid advances. During its e.xisteuce, unnumbered heroes were hud

to rest in mother earth, and American history was made luminous with the records of military

valor and patriot devotion. But the years which followed the truce at Appomattox Court
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House, liave been pregnant with great ideas and beneficent result^ that will increase in value

as the davs that are gone, like evening shadows, grow Inng and dim.
^

Until the firing- "pon Surater announcing the uhitnatuin of the Southern people to be war

or secession, llcpe sprang eternal in the breast of patriots that the impending difliculties might

lie avoided through the agency of compromise. Hope begat a feeling that the Union would be

preserved without reconnse to^irms. an<l that the angel of death would not be permitted to rustle

his wings of darkness through the ranks of American soldier? who enrolled for the war. Through

the deliaous days of that spring of IStiL when, as if inspired with aftection, the soft south

wind bathed the temples and brows of men. and the golden sheen of the sun darted through it

like an arrovr shot from sonic mvi-ible bow, no man dreamed of the days of death and danger

the future rts.-rvtd lor his acceptancf. But wncn the faint, low sighing, like distant choirs of

melody, out of tune and harsh, came over the wires briny:ing the condition of afi'aiis home to the

convictions of Americans, the alternative jiresented by the foe, there was no hesitation made to

accept it. and the citizens of La Crosse County armed themselves for the strife. Meetings were

held, addresses made, money subscribed, and sohliers enlisted. Within a brief period from tlie

time' when earnest words of" inspiring appeal had dropped from the lips of the eloquei^t orator;

from the time when liberality and humanity was made manifest in the highways ; from the time

when soldiers parted from those they loved, from mother's arms and wife's embrace, many of

them became palsied in death. Soldiers of the Repul)lic—brave men they were—who died with

their armor on, falling with their faces to the foe against whom they so unfalteringly fought.

Whoever, throughout^all the after history of the nation they so grandly lionored and so indus-

triou.sly served, las respect for patriotic valor and patriotic d'eatlr. \sill drop a tear upon the grave

and have a tribu'te of praise to offer to the memory of that immortal band. Heroic men 1 Their

liomes were left desolate, poverty stalked -tlirough the doorway, perhapis, and with sorrow and

affliction as h.andmaids, prevented the entrance of consolation or of sunshine.

No pen can describe tliose old days, those near yet far-ofl' days, paged with dear legends,

whvu some went to the battle's front ami some went gypsying to tlie camp. Xo limner's art can

trace those days, so sad, so dear, so filled with tendcr'thoughts of those who went and returned

no more; of those davs \'.\wu right was on the scatTuld and wrong upon the throne; when^ the

.= nn of American liberty ocemednear to the horizon. The struggle for natural life is still fresh

to the niemorv of even "those who, during its existence, were babes, wlien brief moments of bright

ho])e> were succeeded by bitter disajipointments, when clear skies and generous sunshine were

followed by gloom and sorrows, and when generous ambitions gave place to humiliating defeats,

filling the heart witli sorrow and sorrowful memories.

On the l.'ith of April, 1^01, Lincoln i.-;sued his proclamation calling for 7-3,000 troops to

suppress combination^ in the seceded States, to cause the laws to be duly executed, and, on the

following day, Alexander W. Kandall. Governor of Wisconsin, supplemented the President's

requisition bv a call for one regiment of militia for immediate service.

In the citv, the news concerning the existence of actual hostilities was met with sorrow

anil a determiiuition on the part of citizens to remove these efi'ects by the destruction of their

cause. llec'-uitiniT offices were opened, and overllowed with the excess in number of those who

aspired to unite wkli the ranks and march to victoiy to the music of the Union, now and for-

ever.
J- 1

Wiljon Colwell. Captain of the ].a Cr-^sse Light Guard, and .1. I. Foster, commanding the

La Cro~;se Artillery Company, wen- among the first to call for volunteers under the proclama-

tion. Both of thein went to"the front, and one of them fell before the attacks of the enemy-

fell in the morning of life, at the morning hour, before tlie sun's rays gave promise of the ad-

vent of the irod ..rd;iv. when the unrld w'as still, when the birds were singing, before the dew-

drops hud passed to heaven, befjre the stars had gone to rest with the the going of the dawn.

The feelincs of patriotism and love of country evinced in the city were duplicated throughout

the county. Everywhere age forgot its crutcli, labor its task, to engage in that preparation for

unity and immortality, the clarion notes of which were ttien beginning to be heard in the noi-e
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of the drum, tlie voice of the buirle. the chitter of musketry, the reverberations of the artillery and

the whistle of the ?hell>> ricochetting over fichli, through woods, on the hillside and in the val-

ley. Their e'Tects. too, were manifested in the hurrying to the front, in the cheeks of her now

pale and ready for the seal of the Master of mortality, that once wanned into love and were

stained with the blush of the bridal. They were plainly to be seen in the new-made grave-.

hiding dust that was precious to those left heliind—to the lad whose cheek was dimpled witit

ioys of youth, to the wife who stood sobbing in the sunlight as he passed, and forever, to the old

man whose silvtied liead was l".wtd in grief, to the loving mother, who tarried but a little way

behind before she, t>io, saiik to >luuiber in the • windowless 5)alace nf rest."

There was but one sentiiuent found e.xpressinn among the people of the North, who stood up

shoulder to shoulder, uiiiniuiiful of past political affiliations and predilections. Tliey ignored dif-

ferences gone bv, and waited for tlie word to march in unbroken phalanx to the field of battle,

there to shed their last drop of blood in defense of the national honor. The divided North thiit

was anticipated at tl'.e .Soutli faileii to materialize for the reason that the right was lacking in their

creed of government. The wilderness, iidierited from former generations, hail been made into

gardens, and witli this title was vested in the heirs a determination to realize that strength which

e.xists in Unioii. nnd to respect tlicir tlag which is everlasting a^ the hills.

On the evening of April '22. ISiJl, the loyal people of La Crosse convened at Leiderkrair^

Garden for the ]>urpose of obti-ining an e.xpressi.in of opinion in reference to the condition of the

country.

The Hon. C. C. Washburn presided, and M. M. Pomeroy acted as Secretary, with the fol-

lowing Vice Presidents: Gen. Crosby. ex-Ma\-or Levy. A. W. Pettibone and T. W. Edward<.

A series of resolutioris exjiressive of the views of the assembly were reported by the commiitee.

consisting of Messrs. ."^eviiiour. Cordrv. ^!arlo^v. -Schiiriif and Baxter: speeches were made bv
" hrick ' Pomer.A-, A. \V. Bishop. Dr. Baxter, IL.n. Vv'. Hull, Gen. L. E. Webb. A. W. I'etii-

bone, ]^r. Bhike^lee ami others, and s:3.451 were sub>cribed as follows : C. C Washburn, T. l>.

Edwards, Artillery Couipaiiy. N. Hiutgen. Tenny. Oatman i^ Co., Conip.my K, and S, and C.

K. Martindale, SlOu each : Lloyd \" Sujiplee, Lottridge ..v: Seyniour. and .Mo>es Anderson. S7''

each ; >L ^L Pomeroy. Milton Barlow. T. N. Horton, John Servis. Walter Webb. 1j. E. AVcbb,

T, 0. Wells. S. A. Gillette \' Son, J. lV J. Andrews, James Viiieent, Colton & AVhelpley, Dun-
lap Brothers, Neuman (.*c Canirovits, W. R. Sill. G. A. Metzger. M. nrnderson, Bisliop i: Cam-
eron, H. T. Ixum^ev and T. B. Stoddard, .?.'jU ; J. A, Sumner and 'W, 13. Hanseomo.<: Co., ^o'):

H, B. Calali:,n, J, W. Pollevs. T. F. l\,rsons. Justus White, A, J, Stevens, V, M. Adams, S.

C. ]5arton, T, P. Lavcity, \V. E. P..tter, H. E. Hubbard, Barron \- Kadish, P, L Johnson, S,

B. Sheldon. J. C. Co.jmbs, W. C. I'lnut. J. B. .lun.'en, Weliausin >t Hunt, S. S. Burton, Lewis

Paramel, C. B. Solberg, J. K. Lush, M. .M. Cnrdiy, W. C. Rogers, C, H. Eaton, George Sta-

ley. L, C. McKenney, W. W. Cio-by, S. Kel!"gg, C. L. Colraan, Shimmins ^v Helburg, Hogan
i Raunian, L C.mtrovitz, F. P. Metealf, G. H. (iarrett, G. W. Morgan, J, T. Van Valkenburg,
J, .^L Loomis, Cone \ Fav. W. W. Jones. "iV. H. Lemon, George Edward.', Leach & Paul, M.
G. Bradburv. J. McCrarv". J. L LvndesJ. Fav, A. .\. Steven.s, George Carlton, A. T. Clint. ui.

L-a C.le. ('. .Micbd. A."Ovfibaugh and . ][. Montague. Sl!5 each •" Black .*!: Bradish, John
Halverson. E. K. liutrick. George lloare. J. K. Coudry and George Scharpf, S20 each ;

Jose[)h

Gutman, T. At];iiison, L, Stauss. H. L ]]liss, 0. Ewe and George Snelling, SLo each, in addition

to a track of Pjn acres of Ian 1 from Edward M^Fadden.
A feature of the times was the following c.ili, which appe.ired at the head of the editorial

columns in the La Crosse Democrat:
Waniki), — 'I'w.i liuiicirc.l :iii.l fniirlei'M njeii are wuiilc-il to eiili.-r .-i? volunlcCTS fnr llie nnr. In furm a cnnir:iny jf

•' linfe z.ii]:i\r-." liic iiii'^< to 1m; •_'r.i\ |' m!?-. rr>l ^hi ;
;- wii!: l..\v colhir, gr:iy iininili' In coii.i- to tlie 'I'i'ile wiicii

LinuLtdJ. TIh- :inn- ,,i' ilip o 'ii.|Mn_v t.> l.o :i iiiiuif ririi-. lao revohi-rs iiul n. ?;ilier. Itof.-es to !(• bny or liroivu.

Tliose wliii w ill ciili-t f .r tlio emiro vc:w. be it slinrt or long—who c:in live, if nce^-l bo, on u'u,' roi.':il ;itid three iii:ht^

tt (liiv—or more titrhtftinl less ent, will ple:i>e seiol in iheir nimes to the uniler>i(rnecl. The company, when full, to

elect its oflicer;:. nnd be in re;iLiiness to meet at L-i t^r.^'-e as suon n9 arms and hordes can be lurLisheii. The pro-

posed name, ' Wisconsin Tigers. '

i\ ill indic.iie tlie aii;ii<tiaents offered. .M. .M, Tumkiiox.
Im Citds^r. April t-'f.. Isi'.l.
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The above \>;is kept as a standing '"aJ" fur several weeks, but does not uppear to have

charmed the necessarv complement of men ambitious to become Tigers, and with the Tjgers stand,

in grav pants and red shirts witti low collars, armed with a deadly minie, two revolvers and a

saber, and ready to live on one meal a day. ' Brick's" overtures were not met with the re-

spon';e he anticipated, according to all accounts, and the undertaking was abandoned long before
' Ohl Bob" assumed command in the five-days' tight. As times changed, it is an historic fact

that "'Brick" changed with them, and between the inception of war, in fact, and the surrender,

was resolved from an a^'dent advocate of death in the last ditch, and a leader of men identified

with the Union, to a "peace at any price " man, with all that the name implies. Why this radi-

cal change, or whcnoo proceeded tlie cause, are conundrums as incapable of solution as an im-

pr(jbablc theorem in rnathemaiics.

The first company to enlist i'or the war in ],a Crosse County was the Light Guards. It

responded to the first call for troops for thi-ee months, but before it could be mustered into serv-

ice the (juota for that length of time was full, and hence it became part of the number under

the call for three years or the war. On the evening of April 30. ISGl, the ranks having been

filled up to the renuisite number, the organization assembled at Barron's Hall, preparatory to

their departure for Madison. Many of the company being without blankets, the ladies of La
Crosse supplied them with a liberality and irresistible em jiressment characteristic of the women
wlioin those troul.dous times brought [iromineiitly to the surface, in the performance of iicts which

have shrived their sijx with a luster that time cannot diminish, or distance quite obscure.

In all times of trial and afiliction. the sympathies of a true woman are of priceless value.

By the hearth, in the cloister, when disajipointment and ingratitude, with corroding care, gather

round one; when the gaunt form i.f poverty menaces with his skeleton fingers, and in the cham-
ber of death, their sympathies gleam about the soul like an angel's smile. It would seem that

God, compassionating vroman's first great frailty, had planted these jewels in her breast, the

heuven-like inlluencc of which should cast into forgeti'ulness man's remembrance of the fall, by

building up in his heart another Eiirii. where perennial fiowcrs ever bloom and crystal fountains

gush from exhaustle^s sjirings.

At half past 10 o'clock, on the evening mentioned, the company was ordered to fall in,

nn.d Col. A\ illiam Hull addressed them in feeling and appropriate terms, lie was followed by
ih. Baxter, who concluded his rennrks by asking the company if they would ever disgrace their

banner, to which the united voices of eighty-five men responiled, •' Never !

" In marching to the

depot, the Pioneer Engine Company Icii the van, fuUowcd by the departing soldiers, who boarded
'.l.c train after having taken farewell of their friend-;, and ai midnight began their journey to fame
!.nd (.'amp Randall.

T/ie Light Gwir'l—^\ as organized in 1858, uniformed in IS.j'.', and prominent in military

circles in the \Vest. It nni.':tered iuto the Second Picgiment of Wisconsin Infantry as Company ]5,

and from that date, as a pi rtion of the '" Iron Brigade," it became the pride of the citv, State and
ration. In all the battles fought by that famous organization, Company B was conspicuous for

bravery and endurance, and probably better known than any individual company in the Army of

the Potomac. The long line of promotions from the rank and file of this company to prominent
niilitury positions during the war was conclusive evidence that its membership was composed of

the very best citizens, who always uKike the most effective and successful soldiers. Of the

original Commissioners wiio went to the front with the comjiany, CajU. Colwell was killed at the

battle of South Mountain September 14. l>tj"2; Second Lieutenant Bobcrt Hughes was
killed in the Wilderness in September. 1>i;4; while Frank Hatch, First Lieutenant, was
wounded at Bull liun, and afle-rward ]ir';imoted to coininand a battalion of cavalry in the West.

• lluv. !-.f.!v .i.. ».- know ot' uh:a wi' ^Lie:

H„u 1,-^ nT ul,at we iii.iy l-:"

I'ass down the mcinnrial column of thi)S.> who went out to preparation on that link! sjiring

night, thence t" become part of the Arn.y of Northern Virginia, and mark the names of those

t^ame who fell during the campaign of the Peninsula, at G.iinesville, Antietani, Chancellorsville.
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Gettysburg. South Mountain, wliose boJie.-- have been laid to rest on the banks of the Rapidan,

in the swanips uf the Chickahoininy, by the side of Falling Waters, where their graves are tlieir

monuments ahd their burial places'sacred to Americans as is Jerusalem to the Hebrews, a city

about which cluster thoughts of the greatest history of the past; or as was Athens of old to the

Greeks, the city of memories, the shrine of the arts, the germ of ideas. If there is a spot in

all this land of liberty where time and enduring marble should rear high its tablet of illustrious

names, and of renowned events, it should be in that estate where the .American flag was never

lowered, and where the proudest columns that ever crossed the plains laid down their arms and

dispersed to desolate homes with honor and a parole as a testimony of their prowess. And
Company B, of La Crosse, bore a prominent part in the contest for national supremacy, from

BullKun to Appomatto.x. Beneath the fluttering folds of the Stars and Stripes her sons

fought aTid died, even as that "star-flowery banner" was planted amid the whirlwind of shot

and shell upon victorious battlements, but not before the ]iortals of heaven had been opened to

gather in and soothe to an eternal rest many a soul that was " drooping, mute and motionle.-^s."

The com[)osition of the company upon its muster in for three years v.-as as follows: William

.Colwell, Captain; Frank Hatch and Robert Hughes, Lieutenants; C. C. Messervey, Milo Pit-

kin, James D. Wood, R. A. Scott, and W. >L Spear. Serjeants in the order named; 11. W.
Burns, U. P. Olin, H. E. Jnrvis. P. C. Dunn. W. 11. Sherwood, C. C. JJusher, F. H. Lee, and

James Woodward, Corporals; Edward Cantwell Fifcr, Ignatius Anders, Henry Agnew, L. M.

Baker, L. H. Bunnell, George Brown. J. <). iSurroughs, II. B. Bcardsley, Robert Barnes,

William Brown. JeOerson Brackett, 0. M. Bradford. E. 0. Brewster, M. H. Burns, J. P.

Blakeslce. 1). F. Chapman, G. W. Currier, A. Collin, H. Coffin, J. M. Clark. W. H. Collins, C.

D. Clark, Newion F. Chai-raan, J. C. Carv, William Donald, S. R. Dow, .John Donavan, George

H. Estaiu-ook, N. F. Eldridge, Richard Fabey, W. Frigger, C. W. Farrand, George W. Fisher,

Joseph Frame. F. F. Forrest, George Fax, George W. Flemming, W. Franklin, George Gillis,

W. L. Gordon, George Gross, F. Hildreth, J. Hawkins, A. E. Haven, G. Hollenbock, Elijah

Heath. E Iluggins, G. C. Jenks, George Kuneson, Andrew Knoblauch, D. W. Knox, L). W.

Kenney. L. Lockman, M. Lee. J. C. Leach, William .lohnston, J. P. Jackson, T. B. Laverty,

<J. W. Messcr, J. S. Marsh, X.Molson. R. S. McClintock, E. Marklc, E. E. Moore, J. McCoy.

¥. Mortens, J. Martin, D. B. Pieon, Edward Potter, P. Post, F. J. Phelps, E. Reardon, J. B.

Rand, F. Riebe. Claus Iteickeman, Thomas B. Rand, J. Jl. Smith, AVilliam Stace, H. C.

Smith. G. G. Svmcs. C. R. Spafford, R. Swart/,. J. W. Sloan. J. W. Seyu-iour. P. G. Tomp-

kins, Cyrus Van Cott. .iohn Van Cott, John P.. Webb, E. K. Whiting. Reuben Wright, G. M.

"Woodward, C. Washburn, i}. Wenzell. George Washburn. J. Warren, K. D. 'Weeks, and James

Wylie, Privates.

It need oidy to be added that the company, to use the language of a commander of the

Potomac army, "was with the • Iron Brigade.' and won the admiration of the highest officers in

the army." On the 11th of May, 1S64. the Second Regiment became so reduced that less than

100 men remained fit for service, wdien they were assigned to provost duty, remaining m that

capacity until mustered out of service in June following, when with lo^J men, all told, out ot

1,000 mustered in three years before, the cimpany and regiment returned to Wisconsin.

The Eighth Regiment, known as the "Eagle Regiment," contained one company enlisted

in La Cros-e at a ])erioil in the history of the war when the outlook was far from encouraging.

At that time, as will be remembered, the duration of the war was admittedly beyond the ken of

prophets, a!id the decision of the arbitration one of doubt, to say the least. Self-appointed

Cassandras were of frequent birth, and the predictions they ventured were of as distressful

imjiort as tlM.Sf whirh preceded the de-truction of Troy. The shadows hatl begun to grow

thicker and darkei' -wiili the oniing of tie iiist winter of the war; many h'-.ines had been shaded

with si.rrou- and draped v, ith mourning, and the clash of arms had disturbed the peaceful pur-

suits of life to supply the increasing demand for human material. The recruits mustered in tor

a period of three monthi no socmer became ellieient than the expiration of their term of service

incapacitated them for duty. The thre<> years' recruits had scarcely attained sufficient proti-
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ciency in the knowlpiige of w;ir to rfiider tlicni efiVetive against tlie ilrilled forces tliey were

ex[)cctfil to put to iliLjIit. Under embarrassments thus snirgested, the Eighth Regiment wa.'*

organizeil, and as its subsei|uent history illiistrites. hecame one of the most reliable, brave and
successful organizati'ins that was sent into tlir field from the Badger State.

Company " I
" was enlisted in L i (.'i- -•-e i'.nd vicinity late in August or early in tiie

month of Sejitend^er siii-creilinLr the defeat at Manassa-^. The oflicers were M. j\I. Eaker. Cap-
tain ; A. D. Ilickok and 11. 1>. Lailir^p. Lii-iiten.-mts : S. J. Scrgant, Thomas J. McMahon,
L'uncan A. Kennedy, (). ( ). Sis<on and (Jenrge t>. Govner, Sergeants: II. S. Phillips, P.

Plunges, A. Mahoney, John Snllivan. D. 11. ILil!. W. C. Brown, F. J. Painter, John Flynn
and M. Schenck. Ciirporals ; Hiram Adauis. J. P. Anev. S. Anderson, W. II. Andree, J. Allen,

A. K. Allen, M. Bassett, B. P. BcardJey, W. B:d;er. C. Brown, Henry Baker, M. Bloom,
David Cronon, Edmund Cronon. Thojnas Cunningham, F. J. Case, R. \V. Clark, F. D. Colver,

S. l!. Cox, 1. Conbcy, J. U. (Jlnls.m, W. Cumamon, P. Donnelly, C. Downer, D. Davis. E. N.
Evaris, P. Eiiiekson, J. 0. Eili;ar, .1. Ferguson, .^olin Gladson, Andrew Gladson, M- Godert,

G. Gronaveldt, G. Glover, J. Hanimn,,,!.' 1.. Holo,vok. 0. B. Ilouk, W. E. lle'.vitt, C. Hol-

brook, D. Hare, J. Hal!. L. K. Ilouk, J. HittiuKer. M. Il.ne, A. J. Johnson, C. 11. Jooksen,

H. Jordan, C. Jansen, /. Johnson, M. Johnson, J. Kemlall, George Key, G. Kottinger, M.
Liverman, C. La Vonr, D. Lan^ston, 0. Earson. J. Mellor, H. A. ."McNi'cU. J. Myers', John
Newton, A.I. Na-^h, J. W. Na^h, M. Xorthrup. C. 01.<en, E Olscn, S. Olsen, J. Olsen. Paul

Olsen, John Oberlee, AV. A. Penfield, V. Perham, Eugene Perham, A. Pruett, X. Quiggle,

John Richards, R. Rogers. N. X. Sauii'krs, IE Sage, H. Swennik. James Sykes, John Shores,

I raiiu-r. J. Thorp. E. J. Vernon, Van Eoou, A. J. V
\. Walker, A. H. Wyman and A. Wood, privates.

J. Sly, H. V. S-ieia, G. W. Trade,

boom. J. I ndi-rwood, !'. \i\h Em) ^ ._.,
^

_.

The coin|iany ^^;l^ nuistered into sei \ ice on the Itli of September, EStil, and. on the 12th

of (jctober followiiiL', left (.'iini]! Randd! for >crvice in the field. Altera brief sojourn at Benton
Barracks, near St. Louis, the company became attached to the Western army, serving at X'ew

Madrid, Island Xo. 10, Farmington, Tenn., luka. .Memphis, Jackson, Miss., Young's Point,

Canton. Miss., Red Rivei-. Xashville, Mobile, etc.. and were mustered out at Dcraopolis. .-Ma..

September '>. ISfj.'i, arriving at ^Eadisou -otie week kiter, where they were discharged, having,

during their service, in.irched 4.004 miles, and ti-avelod 1 tl,!S] miles by rail and river.

It is. pei'haps, mjt unworthy of iioio' that the e-igle whioh thev took with them from the

State .survived the campaigns throuLdi wlii^h ihe Eiglith j>;issed, enjoying excellent health and
undiminislicd appetite until the spring of 1>^1, when he died.

Company D. Fourteenth Reginienl of Infantiv. wris recruited in La Crosse in the winter

of ISlU, and rende7.\ou<ed at Camp \Vood, Fond dn Lac. where it was mustered into ser\ice

January oO, 18(32. On March S, following, the regiment was removed to St. Louis, wdiere it

remained until receiving orders to move u]) the Tennessee River, wiiere transports were taken

and the regiment convtyed to Savanuiih. Tenn. 'Jdie Company particijiated in the battle of

Pittsburg Landing, Lieutenant Sfaley distinguishing himself by the capture of a gun from a

Confederate battery. The regiment aiterward proeei-,!ed to Hamburg, Corinth, Bethel, luka,

Memphis, A'icksburg. Lake Providonce, Milliken's Bend. (Irand (julf, being assigned to the jjo-

sitifm of honor at tlie suiirnder and orcupatioTi of \'iik~hurg, and evoking from Gen. Ransom
the remark, " every oilieer and man in the E'lUitcinth is a hei vi ;" Xatehez. the Red River expedi-

tion, 'fuiielo. Duvall's Blulf, (.'ape (Eirardeaii, Warreiiton and other jioints in Missouri, Nashville,

New C)! loans, Spanish Foi t, Montgomerv and Mobil . where the regiuient arrived on the 27th of

Augu-!. iSlk"), ami where, on October '.• of th

riving al Maiii^on on the 22d. when it \\a-i fli-ch.\rg

The coiiipanv, when it loft La Cro--o. w.as a-

Stalev and David Ea\'.. LieiroMianH ; Havid ]\iud>:

llenrv ('. .\ndrrson, Timothv O'P.rien, A. .M. Wat
P. Allrn. S. .Vnnuson, W. F. IJlacklev, W. 11. Bi.

iW:

it wa.s mustered out of service, ar-

James I\illeys, Captain ; G. W.
i. i'.'lward F. Doane. Chailes K. Spafl'ord,

i)i ((.hdiilv Spr'jeai.t'i, R. E. Gsborn, Oscar
k.-, C. .M." Butt.--, Alfred Collins, W, Chap-

n, Louis Audolt, Willard .•\tkin'--ori, John Creadv, J. ii. Clunnbeis, P,. M. Dunham, Daniel
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Davis, William Dolaii, Eihvin Jllkiiis, James Foster, Daniel F. Farr, Moses Frost, I. Gallagher,

Samuel Gertin, J. M. B. Glenn, Cyrus H. Glenn, Patrick Gerr, James Harris, James llarri-

8on, Joseph ITafner. Patrick Haloran, Samuel Hunstable, Edwin Howard, S. A. Harris, Charles

W. Jcnks, John Johnson, Harvov Kimball. Frederick Koch, William Logan, Alfred Lowell,

James F. McCoy, John McCoy, Charles Millard, S. H. Moodie, WilliamMc Connell, Shadrach
Mason, John Nevins, H. F. Newland, ^L Owens, J. AL Owens, T. W. Owens, Herman Kunr'e,

AVilliam A. Strosander, Ezra Shcrwin, Louis Sprain, David Seatou, Cyrus H. Shepard. J.

Siiodgras, William Tayler, Kobert J. Thomas, Evcrton Tucker, 0. A'incent, H. Vincent and T.

J. Woodcock, privates.

Company F, Twenty-fifth Regiment, was raised in La Crosse and Jackson Counties, during

the summer of 1802, by Capt. J. C. Farrand, of <.*nalaska. About the 1st of September, the

company was oi'gaiuzed under the name of the ''Black River Tigers," and on the 14th of the

same month mustered into service for three years or the war. Within a week thereafter, it pro-

ceeded to Minnesota River, and remained on the Northwestern frontier until January, l^G^J,

thence proceeded to Columbus, Ky., Yazoo River, Vicksburg, Lake Providence, Eastern Arkan-
sas, Canton, Miss., Cairo, Decatur, Ala., Resaca, ])allas, Kenesaw, Atlanta, through tlic Caro-

linas, and took part in the review at Washington, after which they were mustered out.

On the roster of members, as mustered into the service, tlie following were from La Crosse

County: James C. Farrand, Captain; Parker C. Dunn, First Lieutenant; f.)scar K. Hickok,
First Sergeant; .Alfred H. Lamb. Fourth Corporal; Leonard Alley, Joseph Aiken, Oleff Erick-

son, Seth ^L Gedney, Thomas W. Joy, Ezra Lockman, James H. Miller, William G. Papst,

Joseph Shafer, George Smith, William J. Spencer, John White and Frederick Halinka, privates.

In August, 1SG1. Capt. Jacob T. Foster, commanding an artillery company in La Crosse,

received orders to fill u[) his organization to 150 men, as soon a= possible, and jirocced to camp
in the vicinity of the city.

The Captain Irid previously olTered the services of the company, but not until this date

were they acce])ted. It was commanded by J. T. Foster, who resigned his position of cashier

of the Green Bay B;ink for that purpose, supported by Alexander Cameron, District Attorney ;

A. W. Bishop, a jirominent lawyer; John Anderson, a leading teacher, and J. L. Usher, a

wealthy farmer as Lieutenants.

Recruiting progressed rapidly, and on September 16, an flection of officers was hold, fol-

lowed on the r.Uh by the presentation of a banner from the ladies of La Crosse. It was army
regulation size, composed of heavy silk, bordered with gold fringe, embellishcl with two heavy
gold cords and tassels, surmounted with a golden eagle, holding in his talons arrows and olive

branches. Dr. Cameron made the presentation spei'ch, which was responded to in an approjiri-

aie manner by Capt. Foster; addresses were also delivered by Ciiarles Seymour of the Hi.jaih-

licdii, Judge Gale, .Mr. Montgomery, Lieut. Otis and others, the exercises of the day concluding
with a benefit ball at the Augusta House, wliich was largely attended by citizens of La Crosse
and the surrounding conntrv.

The company remained in La Crosse until the evening of Wednesday, October 2, 18G1,
when it proceeded to Camp Utley, near Racine, and went into camp. Previous to their depart-
ure, a recefitiou was helil at Barron's Hall, which was crowded tu its utmost ca])acity by friends

of the ''boys." v.ho were there to bid them a kind farewell aiid God speed on their mission.
Short speeches ^^erc made, and the ceremonies were impressive, as manv an eve unused to tears

testified.

About 11 o'clock, a jirocession was firmed, lira led by the Bohemian band, thence fiillov,--

ing the Missouri Sharpshooters and I'ire Department, under the escoit of which the company
went to the cais. Although the houi- was niidnigbt. it was a d'^'monstralion of ujiich the citv

was proud, and after a brief time passed in final leave takings, and. mid Iieariy clieers, the train

b-'ariiig the comj.any dejiarted for other fields. Much was c.xi'ccted of this organization ; its

composition was of a superior i[ua!ity, the ofiicers having occupied prominent jirofessional

j'Ositions, which they resigned to enter upon the duties of their rank, and with the non-commis-
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